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To:
Ihe ChiJ o f Stalff,. US. A-rmy

The C h ief of Naval O pe r atios

The Chief of- Staffj V.S. Ai r Forc

The task4 of FROJE CT CEA RLES has been to study air defense. In the jour

LnOnths- aývailable to us,..wvie ha~ve Sknxnd i t aetessary to limkit ourselvres to -Pe -

ciic subjects with-in this very hýCrge field. Our primary concern hart been. wit-h

thea~ dfeme f hecotient&. United States, with, only occasional attention
to thec prot-ectitlnn .nf overseats areas and of naval -task- tr!:~ Xhiie th tr-auP-

-rep~resented experience in rin:any fields- 6f science and -engineering, the dom~in~ant

ifoagrcuna wvas electroniCs, aŽAour Report- rpnefects a major interesi- prot

ljemrs of detection and control.

Astrong air defese systema i's costly irý& imen als well a's in dollars, but it

ti ~k a flelsbmary c~ret four military strength., It- '-E easy t cqussert that the
-ýt Izdted Stat-es cannot long engage in warf .re without protecting-itS vital -indus -

trial and military inst all-atisOns.' it is much -znu:re difficult to stalte 11ow much

protecti~on will. be obtained at a given leve oeP&niue ed o eiv
-that the resul-ts of tutture air warfare ar~e qu~niatvl prdctbe Thbrb

-. s oaesee is, o. UnArn ev r I- thbs sayrz . 6 air defense a thate country
cnpovide- with the, funds availatble. WýVithinj ~uolintgetipoeet

axrLe feasible by coirrecting kno-wnj wekess n xlitn je nolosical-

.We are- unable to point to any new inventton. comparaýble with r~adar, that,'

wvould provide aL simpleP solution! to. the air defenbe prob-lem- Indeed, the vi-rttxs

oaf radax, which. contributed imrnenselyv to air defense in Wor ld. War I1t have

been rathe r thoroughly exp-ioited, and much of tzie developmqent effort ,niust no-w

be'devo(ted;t~o making u-for its irntruisic weiýýknesses 'in low cover and-in icienti-

icavion. ai~rared tcnqehaeg-rcatpsii2, e Lprr L ~3tyik f.i-j te T, - 1M

gidance of air-to-.air rniissiles;-past difficulties have often been. the con, sequence

oi Unrealistic df'nannds. Gu~deJ mib s IA'e Sil U .ct bea fuLly operational kor manyv

yer.Their tactical role can be ful~y detei7 rLnire d only~after thcir iechnicail

canabilitie~i have been dc-rrxonstrtied. *Lcong'--raxige surface -to -air. missie wiM



SýOt b e t.oime relia1b e. area d~fen~eNk l q~cr uan~i- '' is pcmisiblk f or field ccortv-

mnanders t-;: h1Abve a chioice between- severl. 1i3'_Urnatbve taic a nCU0 id miiidarkce

srstelrLS.-
Our restrained vievrs-rega~rding any spec~lzuýýIo solutilun of tLhe ~A~deferliMz

roblenm are ccounterballancled by c on side r,61-_ o pt i rni srn about the coLributibill
.ýir defen~se thtwill be rnade- 5mev- bs c technology. We thiink the scz-- e

ruc ih-'spxedi digital computer -wJ 11 hve aiu. important placE. m air defense.,
NA~Id the rc;,VolitionthutTe tq. ~ so I, rhrr k; abnut in elactronics will opn

upqAe - S-11 ssiblii asinaircraift a-nd- hxe-llOfls control.
"T.he Lqituation tc be feared i-ozz tl-an au ther in ir def'ense is loss .of

kol go antd con-mmand, of events -as they occur ij,' the. air., Without conmpleie.

-accurate,, and 'up-to-date kn ledan 6t the -Atuation ad adelq'ate corntr

capacity, the weapons cl ouz air def~ense sritaei aze, substantially usele'ss. A
competerit Ar-cruff r-en'trol Eirld warning ne f rk must therefore be estatAish d-

and ~i~nif t~ rI iRa R~mf.an& fracti~on of the entizeardees
yste nk,

The severest test of such a, network,, and indeed 'of our entire Y",1% def ezhz-e
ytemi a surprise attack. We do not coal idler ',t technically feasible to

provide unequivocal waxnirog of a.U possitble attacks ih tirne to ground all friend-
ly air t raffic. Withlo~t such w~arnirv4g, the enemy can take advantage of -the pres-
ent defjicien,_Les of our detection and identification pircnA.dures ccq rn:..

Yr~esenee in the general confjbinin of routineý- friendly traffiic, &rd pridceed with-
out ef-Pecd've oppvuiUlluc tc, his 'Lay-gt. The :prc scnt ChrMo.o oi untd .ntiffied f.Ligts

muist and can be ended, by tightiniiig ouK oper~tional 6z'roceduren,' civil as well
a-i -&nilitary. All airc rali q rosusing the dofienke p~erimneter rnust regarded aE

dageou; ri'-'y'crdft !uho Id-he permitt-ed to ~ri-ck-ied to, c-hxjtic4.ta.
areasonly a~fter successful. Aiden-ificntion .nd vveX--jI;+~ PclearanceP. ~g

-enforcemneqnt of sucnh rules would give the ai-defense forces at all tInle S the
freeduom they ne ed to AnfLi1Lctl u p~on _enemy b a nrih e"4h f-net~cino hc

our we pn s are capable.
We feel that the Princzipal dilfCilcuy no w faces ina `r defenil-opierations

lie~s in. the complex a~id diffficult problems cl, air sx:.rvetI;Iance, -,-,rd Aont'l aid
we. fe~i it 'i Sh tnhis area timAi 1 6 e ic YO71asei -hn effectllven, .ss c an.bz ~o~bt a -P e d



1ya cm0rtwiyioest _'vi~vst11uenix im money an'd rynanpower. To 4,1S ernd;
the Rothao' r 0p ed -a Short-term a;I tl aiorogM11tfl prograIUM

Tlw P .oj- fnpls; that -hort-ic-rT! piu can Lannt inclIude any nocw corn-

plicated and e2.Ab-or4at~ e.1e~t.t._V. -etc Wl,- wr iri~ Vmre 1it th e

great inc ::eas~e -in capacity and et~ uObe- ga~ineld by the introduction into

present systems~ of photographic vresen1t.ýU`on and ul existLIng raethuds oCf rapitd

remote display by facsjrnile anrdý teeriegister techniques. We recommend that

these techniqiies be 2combined In a litnite.- ---dificatior. of the ra~dar Siations,

and W e pA -to _joo~raeti md~cin at the -_tntjin in ~'~Nr Trur6.

There remains, hiow~ever, the very real danaer that the, system will not

have sufficient tracking capaciAty for a 152 raid. Once 'the systern becomes

:-satuirated, ClOSe Lontrol of Lnterceptio~i 9J be impossible. To a-,Ic cornplete

pai'aiy-sis of hthe interceptor fource, planr7L should be .nade to useC "broacleast

cfbntroi1 ' as, an em-ergency alternative. _,-rnethc~4 requires the use of a

'A 1d D -1-i .Tn er itepc r. !!`h is c aj rin b ea r~vig~a.ion 'aid 1ýeqxuirngt~h&
grd 1l ied of t~i c -nmonmoP sysitema" for navigatior, of _c--4vi.and nntacti1.i

Militarrz--ýircraft; for the preseat plan, which we consider sound., iz5 'Lo'urn off

thiese ýrounct-ftcilities duriag a raid,,ne~ cer and ireo~~ aLn

decis-*-i;. %crý it,7e made now to leave or, the "comntror, systerhIIJ ground facili-

tiesi at-n timies, 'Lirc inte rceptors must have indzpendent aiavigQAtion aids. We
recmreid n mmditep,37ogra m. to prnvide s~*rh equipme~nt to the irerceptor

force, ~ * *-

A d ng~rox~fe'tu-e of the present, systern is Its ins` -cint ttbv aa

coverage in the~ vicinity of cert~in vitsi tarptts.- T his situattiou Pre-venbt the

effectlive use olf interceptors5 *-gainst over-water attac~ks. The-Project bvlieves

that five picket vessels are iraznediatelY veoii,ýredd to be-continuously Lz~at

ia-these are±as.-

-_: _- C he imL-sant netw:II anid cmie mo~st i7'l"'icult to
c -tIsits pu-ar -wr rnrance agvainst aircraft s 11ýw aITIEudeS. At: FZI~2

t,1ie only avuilabbr7 method for~ *i~i dztection r-A lo-~wallItitz a 1t a-c k is t he. use of

ground observers, -Tile pcotential valu- iif a ground obuerver. syistern is very

great, but thie penT US G'round Observer Corpq i i; haa d ic ape d b y ipoor-



M~T

organization and inadequtite eqmijprnernt. D.- will f_42,he a maljor effort to maV-.f- the

Grotind Observeir Corps ;effective, buit "we bjelevc-it, can he done, Wle recom.-

mend es%':abiishing a~ model 1grou-P.d4 obcrstv.!jL"syti in a s~plected a-ea.

-o~dgbeyond the imviediat~e dift'icultias of thie wr L-ig and Int~ s.ys-
te~m, ie have re -exaudLLed the f undamiexiita ' "reqireMentui'of such systems and

hv onclude-d -that, great advauces In ap x r! 4n '~f-' aaiyar o~l

by modlif~ying the o~rganizational and technical structure,, We erndorse the con-

'cen~t of a centralized system as proposed by the.,Air Defense Systeins Engineer-

Ang Committee, azid wc agre hat Ukcl centrGO, -r~inating apparatus of this-

syte sould be- a h~igh -speed electronirdc digital computer. stz ti

general ty~e provides a logical an~wer not oaly to the problem of combining

the, ,informnation from. man~y sourcea, inc-luding small and. closelly -.,pared radars

with good performance a~gainst aircraft at low altitudes, but also 'to the -ý%ed for
extrerme speed in dii~eetixg oeapons against the fast targets of the' future. To
e-jallate this concept and dem~onstrate, the pert-ormance at sL:ch a £ytr~we

Plan tO -canstruct a mnodel synitem in Eastern Massachusetts 'with a n~uxz-;: of
smznU radars anid a central. cuitputer.--*

AAmong the weapon,_w currently undei- considera--icn for air eense ~r

gard the intL-rce-torat *.he w-cporx. most Vital-to oul" inzrnediate neieds.- '- I~s

the most formiida.ble and th'! nost versatile solutio-n. to th-- pr,*Oem of &Jeense
in depth. -'7.'

1-1a~ns. for the fiaturi intercepter forc~e of the -UnSýted States, are directed
-- toward a single -place all -weather aircraft. While we recomnriaenid re~search.

-and de -eciopme-nt to-ward *.is g -- a we belle that only, a modeat nart of' Le
progranm f or contineata-i-~.-d overseas defenise 6'houW. _z-.t oz~ajitte~j to the ~ijjgie-_

place alI-weuther concept until A has been t-hor ou h- Yaluattý4 in operatiional
trials., .'Mear~while, there 'ohould he further work oni im~proving the perf-rn~,ance
of rAn~glI-.nl~ace day 'mtercfptors, esp-ýcially -for use_-ý-jerseas, and of two-place-

ail ~ ~ (* -l -wiaZ!ý

T7he pesentarmanient of cuir InterC'entors df(lt lkot -_ve then-, l E~I -

ciently high. single-pass kjll priinabiilty againat bov~. We- Tecorniend
Immediate efforts to insta'i ,ZO~-!mm rapid-fire cazw"v-in iietl~os

ant! accelerate~d develkapinent of ~tns of la-f afe~~jRtouket%- weapons A:h

SECRET



gretýt promi~se -of more letha-ml interceptor perfc prnance in, t-he n~atr future, and

* .,msearch, development Un v~airi &.ucket sy st e m.c shouldh e .n-týi n-'-aifi.e d

while work on'air -4o-air -gaded missile_ coan tic.s a;along-term rgrm

Ant iairc raft guns and ground-to-air rocke s should bcF ~i -wed as effective
'-eaon n1. ,n'-A., -H--nw nie v--5 In Aint ' ~t1tiiti or_ - TT-!rraPrtnir~icPc in nrr -

Cicting the futuare position of fast airc!raft, -eve without deliberate -evasive ac-

-tion, indic~ate that the proper field of zsfue of these weapons is at-timies
41f i HvtA ck-nr-cTý , th -)aout telP 4-r _ix

Agaitnst aircr,,aft flyingq at,-v~ery lowjnttitudp, i our present ground-to-air

i weapons aeiadequate. For'local def6ns ag. iý tak-eowI5O-~tw-

-44voc ate thie development of a special weappon (P(ThCUPL1NE). This will Lire.
a alo -about 100 rockets aqt a. timne computed fnr max-i-uim kW, .nrobabtlty

Asimple rada~r of n oveld %esign will alert the system, aknd visual or inrared

tracking wxill su ppiment the data, furnished by the radar.

With the techni~cal. improvemients th~at have been our.lined.1 th e warzn.ng,
control and weapons systems can be epced oifithaydmg-na

enem Mar in f'rc ttackinu t~he United Stalles. However' we do not believe.

that any for~eseealble air defense syste-m wili Ahrjvalaihltino the

attacking force. W.ituh a-tomi'c bhnrnbs, -,theý residual threat to our cities an'giour

other targets is sufficiently severe to justify passtlve mneaMres that will fur-,

ther redl~ce our losses. ,We recommend, :easures to ar-hieve a, g, ad.1ual dI's -

persal1 of industry, by placýing new constr4uction at least ten miles away' cram
existing plants, LLnid aix adeqaa~t-E shlt L wann S.hfta Ct~y

- >' of urban casulalties. .-.

While our~survev'iaf th e uai def?,Nrse 4 ' tem 7has been a1rno6t entirpl v.oon-

icerned 'With its technical as pectsj) we hr' 7A trmie nwr ftefr

inidable problemns of organization rind ;.nanpower that must bevsO eod.e C efo-r e

- >alny system can become fully effez'tive. 'Lae organization requlired for air de-

focu;u-exi-unracross so mnzany raitiAOna,1_y G at~~~' uis"- we akne 7s

a1c U~s bo-tndaries of re'sponsibility is a very real danger. -Suchbudre

oc"Cur, fur example1 between"U.S. force "',..d. other NATO nations6 in the de-..

fense of out iiayetbihet overý,as, lbetween C17anada and the United

St1atez in, the -defeýnse o f t h-e North., anericat, c onrtI--inen t, be tvwe eI- Air .For ce an .d

A .--

A. , 6L-



Navy in the sutveillance of offshore areas, a!nd etween Federal and state

agencies in the managerentio If ý d' 6efensE. Smooth ope-ration across these

boundaries in an erncrger-y 'can be.ena' ad only by making plans in advance,

and by testing these plans il realistic joint exercises.

The c••st of defense od manpoWer may be a xzore in -zortan ultimate limi-

'.tation than, its cost in. dollars We suggest extensive utilinatfon of civilian man-

power and resources to suppleinent. the military perscnel in the air defense

svysten-. Above all, this will release corobat personiel for offensive warfr-e.

The formal t report of PROJECT CHARLES, which:, transmitted wiLh Ujid

lett•er, conta3ins detailed di...c-ussons of these aJ1d ot-her s'.ubjects related to air
defense. Experimental on certain of .the-e problem, s is planne -in a labo-

, Mas• ....... cetai ofnstiue problrb ishoo• 0r o

ratoryto be opjbrated by the Mas.sachusetts Institute-pf Tech.ology jottly for

"" the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force, to be known as PROJECT LINCOLN.

Sincerely,

(Signed) F. W. Loomis
r'Director,

P H W J? QT CH-RIAJL ES

-- -,Cambri-iage Massachusetts " :.

g."
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PREFACE

For ther first ticiiA-lits histo:.y as a consequence uf the atomic expioio

in tlhiE 11o -;ie t h'Jicn. t-he t1ted States, is-confr-onra.d with.,, really- Serious Ithreat

of a, dp-astating aittack by. ý foreigni pt~ver. Thiss new d aigur- haI- nocesitated

_a ah ca1 2hv e'c zt:! ithads~ for the, detei~- o h3 otrpt

ticiiirirly on'the part of tt~e Aiý- Forc~zwhic has the pri'mary respunskitlit~r for

defense a gain st air attaclz. .

Sair defense requires t~ivariety of complex tech-nicz.1 ýdevices, such

-srd.,rdi-, intarenfors aiid wfeapons, which are required to opu~ite'
qu~iy ri yt ars hghy ntga-te s- rem, -the technicai problem-~

in valved bin panning an efloeet.ive --Ystern o f la r defense and bi diesigndg the

comp nentaý' thereof.,are formdidlatle indted.
Az out part of the po isso l.nngnddevelopmert, and a s an ex-

1, E t isovl Rýf i=plniemitation of tM studies of the Air Defense Systems Engineer-

ing tComri ttee (A:DSEC~ P ro eeaozG.'E. Valley of MIT~ Chairmn.&eea

7Vandenberg, ýb10;-_gýtter of 15 December 1950 to Prezident Killi= of MIT, re,-

ques~ted that hir u6dertak~e a major project mi~ air defeuse prokbie.ma.

nrespon~se to thlis rei~et an~d vih the 'scope s~omewhat broadene in

z-ectognition of the consider-able responsibiliticii of' the- Army- and Dav-y 'Mr GaiA4r

d~efen,.;e,. and also of the iI2;'LPC)aince of air defcnse for our m iitar &c,.rces out-.

sIide ti1_ _Xmted State6j, thelfo'lowin~g mode of noeration evle.It consivted,

for admainistrat~ive eaniothe o what :separate ph&aee.s

kn- c'own as P1.0,BC 1: CtARLES, was a stLdy project. lti; formal

statem¶tent of, worl. was as follows;

15 ROJE CT 1UAR~LES, jointlys xpnsored by the Army, NavýY-
anid Air Force. Ohal-i uestigate -the general p~ob~em of defensee
aga int aix attack!-. Special ttttentlen- shall b~e given to-the Oefense,
Of Continent-al 'North A~merica,, bi.ý t t-le Proje~ct shall not be. limited
to this pr~oblemn.

- Te roi~t il !ve the 'N21 -.-o;,ration and SUP~port of
the Air Force,, Navy and Armiy, an,, ther agencies tI the rt
uaent of -1efe-,e and full ac-~ rý, all 6ecessary -irdtvirMation."

W-ItbOLt awlaiting t.he ev~in~pletion of PRiECTu U L ~ ,MTUI11t

to' continue in xpand those activitie.9 of ite Research abnraitory of Electron-

ice; that a.-4.gnated in the ADS)ýC stvdliCs and are directed toward piva

-k- Gii g..
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solutions ofair defense problerns. ThishiteX'im oporatiof' called Phase 1I,

rn concurrenty wit PROJECT CARLES, ard is to continue unti`ý superseded

by Phase ll1.

Phase !I i lvl be -a prograra' of res-arch and development, operated as

PROJECT LINCOLN by MIT jointly for the Army, the Navy and the Air ForCe.

The primary 'xission of the project will be Air Dkf4iase. The laboratory facili-

ty? will be urolvided by the Air Force within a research center which is to be

estublished near Bedford, Massachusetts,
PRC'i R-0 -:CW T - the ti hn 5

Signal Ccvps contract (DA36•'?,.'lsc-5450) and formally supervised by a p6licy,

Ponraittee consisting cf Dr. I. A. Getting of the Air Force (7'han), Briga-

diex G eneral 31..R. tMickisen of the Army, and Rear Admiral( C. F.,-Coe of the
Na •n,"; - "..7 . - .... - ",- " -.. : : - . -•

Dr. F. W. Loomis, Head of the Department of Physics at tie University

of Ullinois. servcd as Di.rector of PROJECT CHA-LSES. The study group c,;n-

skas.ed of Z38 e,"ientiszt and engineers, 1i of tbese were from MIT, the remain-

der from other institutions- bath aca-rezemic and industrial (see p.-xxif. Some

members. of the staff served on. a full-tirre basis, others assumbed r.et6o-isi..

bilities of vaing-tri-ion." In additio'n, the Project has beIen asisted by-a

group of consuitants q.nctsApeciadists in particular areas. .:-

Of particular importance to tae Project was.._ group of 1iaisnq officiras

who not only made military information accessible to the Pprojeci, butdiS-.- .

played great initiative in fpfA;rticiputing in many of the group's discuss , so

tt . .pt rciects toacrl detee aTei experience wit-i,

the realities of air defenas. A complete list of consultants, liaison persdnne¾,,'

and admtnistative staff is given in Appendix P-,

P O JECT CHA-URI&S~began. its study of the air defense problem in Feb
-,- ::1951. with an inteni-ive briefing that -lastedi one month (see Appendix P.-).

T.he briefing period included lectures an di scuzsions on policy, general sys-

teý-ns, individual comuonents, and specific areas of interest of the Army, Navy

and Air Force. Field visits to various installations and laboratories allowed

the group to witness demonstrations of systems and equipments, couitermueas-

tires, missiles, etc.

SECRET
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Vollowing the brieftng s.r~sionti thi Project membe•t•shp' as divid% into

four major working groupn:

Comninittee A (Prof. G. E. Valley, Chairman),
SAircraft Control arnd Warning: Long-T.erm Program;

Con.uit.tee B (Prof. J. C. -Street, Chairman), -

Aircraft Control and Warning: Early hznpro'veunents;

Coninmittee C (Prof. J. R. Zacharias, Ch'airm,
Passive Defense:

Com-mittee D.(Prof. G.S. Brown, Chairman),
Air Defense vt e-apois

WhiI the scope of PROJECT C2';ARLES included air defense of naval

task forces and military installationm oversearp as iweil as air defense of the

cpntinental United States, it soon bec~am appvrent that air defense in mte most

comrehensive terms was too broad a subject for a group of this size-r thin so

shorta timpe span. Thus, while certain phases of the PrOject's investigatlor

have tee3.essarily involved sctiutiny of isuch areas as Fleet problems ancd air

defense of forward bases, the major emphasisuof the study has been on de-

fense of the qontinental United States :against air attack.

Even iwnthn Lt.Zs narrower field, the attention of the study group had t0 -be.

c:oncentrated on specific subjects, while others had to be hegilect-ed. For ex-
... •-- �am�ple, defensive measures against air attack with biolical warfare agents

have . nbt been considered; in active defense, where the prime o bjective is

destruction uf enemy aircraft regardless of cargo, t.his iiýay be a less serious
- -onisAaon than in passive defense, where biological attack may :require tech-

"LWique-"'qt different from those applicable to atomic attack. it should:-dau be

inferrd thtat a subject not covered by PROJ?,.CT CHARLES was cons:ide~ed

unimportant; the itmiitrgtions of time and membership simply necessitated.a

. Somewhat arbitrary selection of subjects for detailed study.

The commixntnte organiztationl of PiZtCT .-'A -H ES is eflected in the

structure of Lhi r:eport prcsented by the group. A review of the problem of

air defense i...pr.ented in Section 1. S*ction IL deals with the special pi-ob

lems involved in reeting a surprise attack, and is closeiy related to Section

Ill whI-.ch discusses early improvements feasible in the 4rcraft control and

warning system. Sect ions II and III coniprise the. report ot Committee• 1,

xix



wh~ich w~as'-apprnpriatJely nickna-led the "Quick Fir"` Committee. The lIong~-
term approach. to iii1provexiflnflt in control and wturning w#as stu-iedi by Clom-*
Zaittee A, whose reporzt is given in Section MV The weapn inoved in an
air defenise system are surveyed in Snectioa V wrhich re-presents the cionclusionls
or' fltnrnmittee D), This is followed by briefer !secti"ons..-_ nn lectronic warfare,
and on passive ,definee (Cornmittee C). These raports -are supplemented -by
A-ppenie in whit]h special, subjects are treated in, morý 4ietaut than seemeld

a Zopi at e for- , theI m'alt pre!ýZentation. Pbs: p rcipa f~nit r o each com~-
11A -C bC;,M -:strct d-and rI !mronnntcA yin nrnflrminanr.- seec%~on

SUMMARY OF MAJOR C-ONCLUSIONS (p. xxiv).
Th ocusoso he working c--mit- were reviewed with the en-

*tire Project, in a numberj general metRsadi ucinyistane rn( ied
as a rcmtof such dlscuoson -The final conlsin tq rpesn afi

Ionsens"us f tble enti_- rou -~Preliminary oral presenitations of the?'4e con-
clusions_ were gitven to -representatives of thjsos;LI gnce rt b l

and Z-1 Jun-e in Cambridge, and on Ž8 June 1951 ina Was~hingtork-
F'ew, it-any, of tWe ideas embodied -in this report will be fon!new- or

original. The Pr~cjeci. is indebted to 6c: many sources and authorities, that in.-

dividual acknow'tedgrn'3nit has notW Leren practica C". 1I~ f~dy and close col-ý
Liberaton of cflicersiron. ife~rent S-hrvices and cnixntries witht ropa

civiLlian scientists and engi.neers has 'seen an~ experience that will long be re-
xnenibered with pleas-cre by all members of the group..

It is the hope of PROJECT CHA RLES that Its conclusions.:w.ILI be hhepfin

in guiding retbetcch and de-velopme~nt erfnrt in tbe field of aidr defense, and
that its report wilt thuls conktribute towaird greater strengih n ou country's

ct11fcnse against air atNack.
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i;UMLIAAFY, OF r. MAJO R CONCLUSIONS4

4?JW2TLA\C A SUI-rnlo'7 E ATTACK

;1- air defense syýstem~ cof the continental United States1
is ightly vulnierabeto n)nta - suCi~ attack.1LI

~the con-fuýsion caused by routine f'riendly traffic aiad
udrpvesen oprational procedures, it izspos"I_'
I-- -.6 +n -le B he undeiectod and unonnosed un~til

* ater bombi~ release.3
Identification Positive ide-ntilfication of _all aircraft c-rossin' h e

--fease perimcter is a fundamnental r&-- equiremnent 6' air
defense-. Primiary reliancýe mnust be uin proccduro.--
do. -on rdr than, apparat--s, which calls for:,t

8)Atomnatic dvrsi~on away from critcaltre
aeas uof alftriendly :fdghts ;&x-eJ % 14 ~ and

glveA- specific clearance;

(2) Improvednaigation facilites for frinl 11-

* 3) Th& alltocationi of arn ai'r deienue commurdca-
tion f;c;uency to aid ir' identification &;.Ad clcr-ce

A fw-lousi arl wrning wlgreatiy improve the

efLec-tiiveness o' the air dfne system because:,
- 9. he readiness of int.erceptors aind. groundj

t'xap::= can be stpe up, and patrol activi'ties inten-

St. ~j~ rategic XIir Commziand. strike aircraft c anr b,!.

(3) C ivil air traffic can tedi&verted frornveritical j
are as; -

of ran be estab-

*L (4Vrazar ge d p-I; r~s for ground observers, for
*eieciro11-"agnetic-radiation cont~rol, and for civil defense

cant be -executed.

Ren~ote aadarbs it i-,; nut feasible to provi'3e anLideal e-irly-warnlin~g
inthat giv es unequi vocal warning ofalpcs5de
allg-k. Ales-+~-idalbut valuatle dystewr that

na s a taar- -,b~i~ f detecting Ilikely týormns of ene--
u. tt-a(k is rýconnmended;, this :qursaugmentatio

of thc~ facilities no-* planned or proposed by:

(1 Two p ick c!t -vessel s ta t ion s ao Lie a tt of
We%.0.ounidiand,-

SECRE- T



(a r 04u~-range airborn-e eairly-warving ~Uad-
rons, or~e irn lceiand and or~e in AlaSCIa.

Present plans ffor thE-Canadian :3ations conitiguaous ta
our border and fur th 2 il -kassain
s~trongly - d a 'pn¾- h ±r groundl pb~rveirs
Ir, Nort~hwiestern Canada. No st-Ations ar'e riecomm-end-

fu ý tile A1-utiarn

AIURC RAF-I I R~OL AkNrv W A RN' .G: VEMLY IMIP1tCVEMENTS

RdCoersbnre-based radar,- fail to Provide suf~ieient cover.,
Extended c overage at the perimret-er wiL, gr-, atly irr-
prove the warning system by allowing more tirnte for

2.terc~eptlon arna Lry ma.king it POS. tO u

ide.,atifrication proccediures.

'Three picketý-vessei -Im.tiqils off theLý East C~oat and
two off the Wieali Coatsi sho~ulcd be eist; blirhed at the
egrliest pc's.-ible -,igap. Two_ addiiio~tal _rrvO-nd radars
are recomme~nd~-d ir~ -ý- Northwekit.

Data Bettr d ata - P U oe S 1n~ tecbqriiiques icu g~t
CCmn=uniLCationz~z -- m to be esse-ntiA1 to the early
*iivrc'vement ;_ý the existinu aircraft: controll and warn'--

sys ~'tem. Tihe low traffic carpacIfty oi manual1 plot-
-ting hN' voice tel-linv cam be Qvcrerom& by the uni, of -

4n~~phi c procedur~E li:aly fitte into, thiz,ý

Traqn m~ission of clear air-sitiuation date. frc~m O-Ct sta-
tio to -AI U.ce~ et Centet~r cb;4dd be iinr~ro"v-'d

'#a ~iacsiile alh.~~ready developed.
A -rnund-WeaLons Loced aittiaircraft cý;feases can be m-ir& -ffeotiV4 -r

th~e AA operatione room is minae part of the GCI6' b:"t 0 riE
Trhe A-A rojirollcrz at the CCI station shouid have thrt-
nown PPI prýestmntatiiQs to direct the acqLif.4ixtof tar-'
gzits lby the baterieal fc-conP'cil -ýadar. TLhi-,F p-o-
zedi re should be in~traduv~ed nowy. so '6h~ it can, be fully
operational whiEn Mur:U etective local" defen-se w;,apuns
becomae avaP.abl¾-

FieeL Problems TAoacý~ntdf i~~Cn r
I- toc, ta fraeonmisun, &the INavy chc~iid ptirsue Obe

ficiency data-tranin'--slun Lytm~pbeC ~~
appIication in the Fi-2e pL.

xxiv
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The capac~ity and ~ .1ait Ltth AI aKPotn ~t
¶sedz.- !rn aval Combat Information Centers should be
"iProved by adaptation of the uhotcsgraphlic techrdcuelc

.,and physica rarngnet recommknended for land-
based Ct-CIL LU s

Corttroi Slaturation of the Aircratft Ceontrl n Warning syst em_
of utrcptrsmay prevent control of interteptors by the prc~sent

__A-11 - .61n. 'Aa ~ n nr~.~r ~im-V.M1_ UU. I L-1 L
"U Troadeatst cuntrol'? orej.atic'n should be planned, and

interceptcors shculdL be e qui p:pe d with the necessary
niavigati-onal aids. as discuss;ed i1 SCection V.

G!.Vo.-ur.d Obs3ervers The inher~ert value of a g r oun d observer system its
fery great. aci, for iO. aliue oe toajen L
ternative -now oi- W the near future. The present

,nnized_,olr ecuinped i~n such Ai way as to permnit -it to be.
effective.
'ive a *rj deertiaor to -.ucceed, and a will ixýgnecs s
to pay the neceEsary cSts", an effective Ground. COr -

sez-ver Co rs iP ;osll:;tle. We recoixmend that noL--
a Co6rps be ebtmaai.iahed in a zý.lected areea.

1,AIRC("RXFT CONTRQL, AtjrWAEDNIN: LO.NG-TERM PROGRlAM

Curren',j Poiect

C_ýIfozaddation nte-grated AC&W systionia are currently under devel-ý
opmeflt in four niajor projects sponsrlaed by tnxN
tional Militar Establishment: U. S, adaptations (USN
and USA.F) of thc British ODS, BOMMV2 Test Pha.9e
(USAF), Project A_414A, etc.., SYSNET. (USA), Grouod
flzporttfig lqv!Attf (W qF)

Ali these pr-ogramis should be consolidCatedCA undr. CA,

single, iaarageznent to work. t%;'ard 1a single integryated
i~ytern.

F'utuzre Alrcrralt DetEction. Apariattis

.%.o WFr V Yj VC A JICI %AC FVL L16 WL AIf ~ A 1- AaJ -i5 -- -*- -

O.r Lan !arid can best ne aýcniewda by the use of relativeLy small
--radars3, relatively clou;!ly spacedi and mounted close

to the- eaýrt~h's s3u rierCe.

OfehraCoerSatisf actorily uni-form and reLiable offdshore coverage
cnbei obtai-ned from a nietwor-k cons~isting of pairs of

*~~~ ~~ .9ir, an pik et h'3hans ania hord abit10 iJsni

V



The Departm-ent of Defens-:e should initiatLe a stud-ir of
L th e operat-.ional pro:biems.inEvolved in the use of blimo~s,

-and should d'.etermine the -nost suitabi;t hull for radar
pickXet ships used to provide offshore radlar cov~er-age.

Futidre Centralized A'Clie. V t epi-

Id9:_r aI2n The linformation and Control Center of a central~ized
AC&Wý systemn zshould be able to cot1rdlate informationConý.trol Center from all .sources, of which the eadar network is only
on1e. It must keep tr~kof all. airoraft hi the air space
under its supervision. It should bci able to put all de-
fense wapons on-target.

Digital Computer The courusrtating- appara~zdbuf of ca n R~ze ystemn
should be a gen-,ral-purpose-, high- speed elec-tronic

Identif ic atiqn As much as possilý:le 61. the iden-ti111> atioin function*
L~ shudb promd autori-naticall, leaving .only the

doubtful cases to `:e judged by a rnan. .< Lure cenitAai-
Lzt 4'Ld C&W systeims in. ccrnjynction wiithi, ýDroved op-
rerýat-.ional Procedure-, should nermit -identification by

8 macnine in most ca~cies.

kTime Scale A full-scale centralized systemn covering pphxiflmhte -
ly the area of a present Air Division tan be irns-talled
be-fore the end of 1956.

Ttcetizne Since thre air defense systemn should be- kepti ill top op-
Oeainerat-ing conditi-on and ready icr action at anytieth
____-centralized AC&W system sh6Uoiulldý kept in ctime, th

operation to observe and prov!_J._ information on o~al-
I ian air,,tr-affic4

%~~2 1Cpd~~~ For early operational evalwation c h ataiz d

WA tsyste.m concelpt, an e xpe rimtental AC&WA, notwosh .f
AfO&this type. should be establisiied iln Easte rn Masiachu~ietts,

by conneýcting between 10 'and 15 radars arid heig~ht
t* finders to the WHIIRLIWTN.T? C,_igita! coýmp-itPr at MIT.

ComputrLr Des ig Basied on -?xp!rience with isfLtDam: othe CIO

tronic computers, and oln Inc results of the Cap: Cod
expeimetsa new digital ci-mputer should be designied
wihsecial. features uniauuey, suited t.o the air defense

xxvi
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Al.DFiI%'EINS:E vLEAY2ONS

interceptor Aircraft,)
USF r~pmThe Selection of-' i,-ti-Irc~e--+no. types for service in, Air

Defense Command and, in the tactical air forces, and
thOrog-ram for inivoin teir performance eapa-

bilhitie dvriag the n e xt iwo years, app---r rea sonable
*in view Of present teunhnical iriais

Inter-zepto.-s sched~uled to bt, in -Ser-vice in Spring 1953 I
are not capable of m_-uch 'further -naior d-eleWlopent
anci will be .Inadcqu-te .to 17nuriter~ thr- thrieat expected -

by 19S6.
LIn overseas areas, high-performa~nce enemy aireraft
will be eizizountere-d earlier haL i P thU United Sntes.
-For air deferse overseat~ the USAF Gh6uld plan force
that icciude the rncst advanced day -inte(-rceptor tacticalJ-
fighter types.

Single -Pla~ce'- Si~ngle -plac a al!-weathej' i~iL-1ceptors play important

A!-IWeathe C~- role ie-.In thE USA"F and US~N aircraft programs. The
AU ______ope rational sourdes oftesngu-lceal-eAt

concept rihouWd be evalii~ted by exhaustivE. trials at
the earlies_- possible date.

Powier Plants Tui~ojet power plants- with af?.erburfting are indicated,
fp~ the propulsion of transonic- or modipr;telv super-
1-1)c ira~rft in tI'ne futlire. High-altitude high-speed
zif-erburner operation urgently reqU Ires 4-ur'uer deý-
veloprnent work-. thils should be suppoi~ted by ,making
!.aitable test facil.ities available to contr--ctors

M X 15 5 The NIX 15'54 prrograim depends, on the suoLCces6fui ac-
c~omplisiiment of mvajor tcialadvances, Delays
:;hould be eyoected in this prc'graim, and at least two
desi gn-s +huib cr'e o the protoiyv'-e hLi±ge ;irnd.
flown.

Improvement of t view of the adv-anced character~ of thU-i 5E4po
ExistingTlye gram, we recommend that the Air' Force in~ur-e it .s

in'terim- interceptor progi-ain by ob'ýaining the Maximum
possible improvements in th-e speed, rate of Cd1raki and
control characteristics of cbar,-fuhIl- seleicted existUinig

Ln~~e~~ UT~ Thp-qp shnuld iuclude a tvwo-piace
all-wcatier, interceptor:'

Air Refun At least -. p.-opcrtion of the lkicd-bas-ýdLtcpr
force shouldi be equipped to pe~rmit air refuecling, and
a Eliaitable number of air tarAers should be pro'vided.



Unortho-dox Unconvent-Jonal intercept~or de~signs may Offer ira.Ior-

Aircraft tatadatges fa' ~-seiial siwst~ions. Wve rec rn enci
close aLtention t~c developmerits in rarnmers, rocket-
driven into-rceptc~rs, vc-rti-,P take-off, and intereentai

wiioutUn caria~~iPart clar emnphasis should
be give-n to the d;ývelcpmrnpn of'lwattd i~nterceptors.

* Airborne Fie-Cnrl i~erit

A! Radar For twoý7place intereeptors, -thu i~aich and fire-control
fu~ncti'ons of the Al radar :set should be separated as

* much usqvehicle_ limitations, will.prit hsw~ pi
Mize ai~arp~ericrrnance, help defeat jarmming, a!.-
give the pilot fire cuntrol durinrg cormbat while search

ctnue: indpendently.

In singlE -place irtercept~ors, set Gperuti.on raust be
made aQ simple as, possible, and the search and fi.re_

k control tunctioris may have to be combined. The radio
frequezwy should be chosen to enhanc the fir~ing ac -
curacy at the expense of search covrae

FrdctdFlgtOdune for Interceptors

A r,,,-r a f' Cuns Continued developmnent d- aircraft runs snta
-_- should be concentratec, ýn ZO-irm and harger ce'd-
ibers. A fresh 'effort shoui.d be miada to b"Cqnuip current
lighter-s withl thile be~t aviiIh1~bl 20--mm. tapid--fice
n annon. Future aircr;-'!t shlould perumit Lu-terc-hang, able
inst~kUI1a.ion of gvuna, rocket.5. and gu~ided riits

G-un-LiUne Con~trol. bim-itet automatic verrnier o~ui~1~f the gun. Uile
shculd h~e stud~ied as a means, -of dec'reasing the large
aiming e-nors in, the pr~esent fire-controi1 systea.,

-Aircr~aft Fcockets ftceke,' weapons shoAw great promise or- mrore 'Lethal
UAerciýPtor iperforniance in the nua..: future. -esearch,
deve%;I-Nrent,~ anid ev-aluatliou of roc~et systems should.
tbe inriý_:sified, With varticu..ar stre~s, on problems of
haL1.istlcs and installation, sd on t1Et seleýction ef .,-
murn size~s.,

Bvauatoi. a~iObtaining-goc~d assessment _)f thfe rclative effective-
~~i- ~ ~ we -- ~~rov n urgent iproblem.. Grea'er

7ra~in ~attcntion shoiul alo be given to gunnery ability.Li. &Ie
~cdn and training of pilots. Both fo. weappons

evalua~tion and for. pilot training, fafst high-ailt tde tar'-
~e~ ~io~d~ rrov~edthat matcýh existin- anid poteri-

tial enemy aircraft.



Enginieering Air or Liac Li V~ LLie Utt- L t e rUt1omn

a research, developmnent, and design effort com men-Resources v-rae ith itiportane MoIre inicentive should be

given ino civ'rilian, talornt in Aýmerican yT to wet'
aggres~sivel ithsfeld..

FU ~ ~ ---i udd Misisiles

Developmr.ent -Air--to-air guided missiles are potentially the mnozt
effective arma-Mrent for interceptors, and the develop-

Prram ent of both amaW -and lar ge missiles should. be'vitg
r~osyPursued. ~ e ope± dti~i UrL'U Eu ,iiCk- hDU con,-

trol systems at low, alt~itudes dcxtnands close, attention,
and the possibilities.6f passive inifrared terminal guin-
ance should -be explored.-

Na'U,,gation, Aids

Status Neither the Air Force nor the Nary has at present, or
will bave within three years, a n.-vag-tion aid satisfying.
* nllthe heeis9 of all-weat-her Lnrterceptorbiý in air defense
operations.,

Se~lf-Contained, The future aids that-best fulfill Air Force tactical re-

Sv~stems quir emits are "Doppler" and "ine~rtiaI"_ navigation
-- czystemns that rcauire no ground eauinnment. Their

devellopment should be carried on, with high priority,.
_.nd the-ir s.uitabili'ty f-o:ýr ~-etr hudb
uated as soon as feasible.

Ornni-DME The ARN-21,TN-3 progrzam ý,v.lc~uld be given full sulp-
port to fulfill servm4ce taictical- requirements until seýf -
contained aids re i 4 u-se.

1A~ Hmfr A a- imeiae expedient, '-al i nterrept r- Aircra-ft
shuld be equipp-ed with the AMRA -2. 5 UHF homing aid.

Return to Base

Traffic Control T-he scheduling of retutn operations should becnea
funcýo.'c of the AC.&W *,y-tem. as soon as adequ.ate

-, rack capacity is available, Icawhile, all interce;p-
tnr. Hsssolbeeupewih n' ccontrol

radar.

Landing arnd 'Until autctnat ir GC A equipment becomes available, --altI
Annn~r Ads iterceptor ls shojuilý Lave ILS and1 GCA fac-r1i-tip

ApprzSFCPPT

*-Xza'- Y



Predicted -Fire Sur face-to-Air W,`.!apons

High lilnude For defense against. high-altitucae attacks, emnphasis;
should be dir1ected Voward imnproveFmentsi in inter-cen-

tc*.r ai`craft and th coe'ntrol ilather than in predicted
fire siiu'face-to-afr weaponrm.

Low to Medium wtia'AA utsof all tvtces aucocated or pro-
Altiude - ' ted for the de-fen~se of the United States should be

`uPed nrirnarily t-mieet the Iy o--.-to mn.e d ium-,II-I a Itit
turat Al A uit Moute for the defense of the

-ni~ted States should be placed Qfl-site now to he of
Nvdkutt against a surprise attack.

Maximumr Effective 'The maximutm range of cffective~c uver-age Of gunis anid
r-cacts that are aimned at a predicted position of the
.targret appears to be hltimied to a timneof iIigiAL 01ý

10 seconds, -avean in the abs moce of intenitiontal target
maneujver.

Short, Time -of - Develo pment of predicted-fire weapons snould be Kin-
ited to low- anti medium--altitude wea~pons for mnaxi-

FA~iguPin~ciie -mum times of flight of about i0 sccocids.

Tactical doctr~in~e and employmeý-nnt oi exiJs~ting 90-mm
and 120-mm gun s shouild be based pii~ari-ly on. a m.a
MUM tme of fligrht oi about 10 secondsý

of irThe Department of Defense ,ýshould undertake a s tudy 7
Defense Weno9.t ete±wine thIc upltimie ýFm 1yC AirD e

-C,:-ts w4! vith &l.s con~sidexration forp the capabilities
ar•Q Iizitatio'ns oil initerceptorz, gvaided missiles, and

pie'xctd tr' t-iea00tvti, willh the object of providing
the maximum effective air dcf-enyse at !nanmun- cos't.

Low-_Altitude Our present we;.ipro~s are Liadt-quatn a',arinst aircraft
r -m-atat .low al1titudle-s. For the near future, new typ-es ot

-A rr-icted-fi~re surface-to-air weapons offeu the best
honc for- 'local defe-nse againstr this threat-

PORCUPINE I The developm-rent of, 'a new.. weapon called PORCUPIN E
is recomnmended fpr Iocal dcfense against low.-flying

In its simplified formi, it, will use a CW radar to alert
systlem, mranually operated tracking,L and a corn-

puter to select the optimrumr timre to fire a iýalvo :t
F about 100 rocke'tr.

POGR CU.P INT1El 1 In it9 advanced fcxrm, PORCUPIINE is coit.ucived as
using a~co pieteiv autorozatic Hireýcontr ol SySterln,
a m-½Krisi;g a kteyed CXV ':adar, an infrared tracker,

a cni~u+r, nd multiple rocket mount. Selectiot'
fl- th ` tie of firin for rnaxxm-urn kill1 probabili ty wi'll

ag~ai%~b t~i; key -cOnCept.



GuidedSuirface-~to-AirMissilesi

Lci iosFinal dc-cisions on tacticall application of guiAde-d ni s -
- -rrornaceses shcohci be myade only on thie basis of actual pe r-

-w -- tor-ace in full-scale oper1ational' tests.

Cornmon Problemis The ohj-_Ctives of the. guided m-issile orograin are
qrmcrailyv sound, but the, chances of'their realization
%would be greater if efforts were- coucentrated toward
tht solution of radar, -k-LIe, auiA iwtrodynamaics prob-
lems comm..on to many minssileý programs.

Lqng-Ranvc lResearch and developnarnen+ c long-ralnge surface-to-
Surac-tt~x xrmissiles sucrh as-BOM.ARC should be pursued.

"'he problem-s are mnanifold and will require con.%id~e!v
c.- nable bu -n large expanc-on ofT cffcrt at

tý;s 'Ilane rntust be wei-ghed agailnst ics effect on- shor~ter'-
tiornA aru i4&1 missi_;le pi -- s a",ase, th e
BeMiAn Cxor~ should be coordinated wihlog
termn~ pla.nE for the AC&W systemn.

'TELC T 0jNTIC W"'A.RFA1RE

Organization foi- S.uccess -in the aipplication. o f elentr)nnk- coun~tent!iear,-

Develop men xiures deniands ntu-.,'z'~ne-_s-s, and flexibility. A dev 'elop-
et 4 -b-oratory ahC limited production s~hops- fur

crash programs -should be established now and mnain-
t -Lnad as stand -by facilities.

Ene n Eq IroA-_xaiin o enemyrn- electronics equipnn~enti;s scant
and., Poorly disseminated. More dsta-are needed. and
an information center should be organized in this field:

~toud-toAxrThe vuAnerability of the present ground'--to--'air zozn-
~ommnicaionsn-nrdication Ilinks i4s suach that enemy airborne Jammenr~s

could easiiy disable our intercEpt syrstemn. The mnan-
MUMpwr of around transmitters m-iust be gre~atly

Horninp Homing interceptocrs -might be a pow"erful deterrent Vc4
Inec~sthe enmst60cC.avi ganon andbomi~nb.-g radarz:

OperatorTra~inin The training of operators to work throulgh interference
is oneý of the best availdbie protective measuries.

T>A :ZSCT¶T7' D-,FENSE

Dispersal We ad-voc'ate a long-term policy of'limnited udisper sai.
-Newv reý-eidential. construction should be channeied 'into

areas of low population density,- Now, 1industrial coni-
s-,ruc-tion bhould be so located thlat vital plants are sep-
arated -:- t leasat tot' .xuilcs.

xxxi

A,~.~J xj
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Shelters A major factor in n-educmng urbarx casualtie__ is the pro-
vision of shelter-a. W"vi.th proper warning and other
protect:eVC techniques, these wilt greaf•l'l-educe the.
toss of Ie -1c ýn -,,-,cr, i I a ,_C.

_W 0-rnerttr- Plans. ecui:nent, and training shouiJ be pov-idid for

recuperation front buab dLnag-c; and "or rapid ,on-
,version of ronessentiaI facilities to strategic g:roduc-

tion.

MANPOWER IN AIR i.JJXNSE-
N6ncomba". and The cot of defense in manpower may be a more im-.

Civilian Personnel portarit limitation than its cost in dollars, To release
. comhat personnel for offensive warfare, we recom-

mend extensive utilization of noncoirkbat and civilian

personnel in the air defense system. -

c •r rr"-r
w=eu-AJ!XL.
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SECTION

THE PROBLEM1

1001 The problem of defense of the United States against air_, atakMsci .

teri-1zed above all by lack of knowledge of wxhat w~e have to detent! against. ThILe

eniemya h1as the initiative. Ou ntligne el- s esntialycihngaout,

plan-s; informs u,-- only partialIly about his- present capablilities; and as to his-

future cap~abilities leaves us ess-enudiaily depe-ndenit on as-sumptions that he can,

if he ch-coi&SC-, do about ai W-11!i any -aspect as wve expect to doUrslvs

rcoreover, we have to assumae that he 1.s informed in detail about our resent

air defense- 2nd its wveak points i.-nd has cons ide-rable information about our

plans for the, future. The consequences are that we have-to szrive to mnainidwr

as uniform a level of defen-se- as potssible, leaving no weak' points houhwhich
he can penet-rate while avoiding our major def'ensesL and that-we have to main-
tanl as much flexibility aF is coPatible wth b±nl siyfrlreqatte

of elaborate equipment.

* 1002 PROJECTr CHXRLESShas beenbiriefed bX' tntelligencý-- officers and by ethers

on the, enemy's -war potential and on the probable thareat, but wee have not had ac-

-cess to the datca oni wh!ch thc cocl~ý.usions were~basmtvd1 and hence tzXave --aot been
-> in apnisition to form critical judgmenits on thpir '.'alidity orcmleteness. The

following paragrspr-s should therefore. be-taken zi an exposition of the aa-suin14i-

41oas on which we have based our stud~y of air -defense measures, rather than

az any Pew contýribution of information or ofL judgment.

1Q-103 We have been. inforuied uo c !on a--e foaeiwcrl-t

aimos-t whlt-cly of DOe 0 to 5100 T U -4. h eavy cubome rs, whic h a r e copJe s of.
ou D-'s ithl sneeds of 345 knot-_, rnaxinum alItit)udes of a5,O000 fe et and

ranges of 40010 !.nailes,. and that, until about 1953, the :nemy will be limited to
thee o to si-iucd guided xmissiles, s y1imi ar to LOC)Ns, with 353.-knoct

speed and about ýU0j-ioot alt~iude. lu-pzuve±int ±11, ii thzA pcrforn ncof *VT~-

* are to be expected, and0 there are indications that: larger bmr have been
*pr-oduced and xna-v ne available ini significant numbers- after i953. Rt -is esti-

'mated that by that tine t"he enemy mniglid also have ava7-ilable subscmic air--

launched guided missiles, Ilie may b e capable, Ly aboiu. I P_ b of prud'uiling

sl.personled highll-altitudet tongf-range bombers or- guided m-tissil'es.

3
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1004 It i s weLl eo~tabl-ished that the e-nemy possezses atomic T~band 'We have

heaird the w~ir-1ial eitimate of the m-odert U.S.S.R. sokieand of its rate of

in cr cas:e. Tile hcv'e un~ion. 15 befl eved to hLa-ve -6he" faclte and knowledg t

M, ~nu-r -CMr -n rv osesani waoos.(jil-oloical war-fare, anid theýse, a-9 Well
as atommi;. boinbs,_ aire pr.bc- from Oiie iy po~mn of irvl-,' wot.-h

payloadts.

1005 tWe do not know w"heth-er aerial refueling lizz vet beenidevelopEid in the

Soviet Tinion. If not, the eznemy -will be imimted Ifor sone tci are-w v

missionis; but we do not believe Uria t th is -wil JUIE:te.Q!rII ia~

!006 We do not know whethei'his first blow will be a sudrim sne :kL attack on the

cortIA-p- al United States or w"'ether it, wUl1 C1 cl_11-er1 iris possibip that"
z~tf~ the first 4ttacks the -mbst critical phases C: th a ay occur abroad,

*a&e the air d(ýense, problem then may become, principally t:bat of defending our

forces overse'as. in that case, the air threat will become much more severz,

since ihe enemay will be able to use bombers of -ýSorter aneand high p~erfcrm-

ance and to accompan~y thi,= by fighters, and osubject our Navy t. maj~or at-

tack!s by iax~d-bascd t6orrwdo-;ce~rrpnig planes.-

107 'on tte other hanOL the enemy is able to conitinie se'~,Mre att'ackz- vo the

continenr.e Uz itea -tes, the outcome of the war may be essentiallly determimned

bythe balaace between destruction adrecon-struction

V.08 Oar on!-y in-diration-4 C11' the einemy's pr~bable choic'e oftarjets derives friOM

imr own estimaLes of their relative importance and vulnerabiLlty. We bel'ieve
th~at the possible targets of consequence in the 'United States art Strategic Air

C~olmmand -air bases, Atomic Energy Cornim-;splon production' p_-;ants, _straijc-

nId-ustrial plants, and centers of population aadc gcovernment; but *~to-Mi' wide

divergences QuFo.-Lriu~z aI~ut the relative priority that the eciery is- like.IV to-

attach to Lhesa targets. We do not believe that there is any get of key targets

so vuilnerable and so vital to us that a small number of bombs di-opped emn these

10.08 The enemy has a wide choice of routeti 1-iimA-d, we a6tinlej by Ihis range

anu tile necessity ;.) f P-reaent E!-vic ~or oiet-coinz-nulrA tP?'ritifli'.

He may elect toinoe'in at his niaxim-uim altitude or. with Lin peI:$~e U A4

e Arge of the weakJi point;3 c1i-.-ur air defense --ystem, at an altitude of one or two

* hundred feet.



1010 'Nc know that "resent Soviet aICV" atr C equipped to navigate by directi-n

finding on broadcasz' ._ ansmtt er- ad Li.tu-1" J.} • .i"hin the -Co•iet.Us-on.

T-W cA knOt now wheth e_ r thfe ýenw wei. uan t o depend on this Vo ox natvatton

near this Country or to resort to sotae --nore elaborate systezu of hs or oui-s,

but we must assume that he -will know whether oc; not we plar to turn off our

urzannst stations and ua'vigation aids.

-11 i in viewr, of all these unlanowns and tie'additional uncertainties in the estti-

nites of performance of the components of our still-undeveloped air cleftsee

sys tern, we are skeptical of attempts at quantitative predictions "of the results

of the'air battle and of their useftOine-s' in deciding what level of defense is nec-

e s=.•" to attain the-,recesa, attritohk-

101Z Rather, we beLeve that the decision as to the level of exrpenditure in air

defense will be and xrust be made e ssentiacly by the public and its representa-

tives, and that it-is then the problem of te chnical people to see that the tunms

are spe•rt in ways that will bh most elfect'!yve. It is to tiLs latter purpose that

PROJECT CHARLES has de'voted its efforts.

S.
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MEE~rING A SURPRISE ATTACK-
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C', at? L. n aI.,

001 !Soviet conduct -is unpredi,:K`abiibex considering thec thre-at described! in

-~~~ ~n V Aý4a'nC~d~ nf qncirAA a suýIrnrise attack occurring

as the t ransQitio n from peace to "War. T&;`z is an endurinig .trcat.wh~ich wih

*hea-ufly inen thei popualationl and- industrial rcý soutces of the United -States anid its

Allies and tipoa the re t al"'to fo"4o r¼0cAr omn SA) d

Vent o1 weIInp:0nQ of-Maaoý- destruction haLs gr -atlly increased the possible- severity

ofsuh t air atitackA, arid w-ezftel thdat son t &J ris o rin -1:nar fnue

a possible s toznl ic -s-!nrig e attack could, fo r example, 1arapW C-riDnoh SAC or

caxuse qasu;.tlIHje5,!n excess 6f iLhose ;ufiered by American forces in 0 w second

*World War.

-2002 The- nrcblemns peculiar to mneeU~nga ntoe -ratr-eL-1>-al-ttack a-re -of twio gen

era!. k~iwds. The fLizat ias to do 'With the difficulty andt Cost of, ruaLitainln& a con-

41Ution of routin~e and c~ontinuous com-bat reid4bess That woulds allow an xnidtiCl and

perhaps larges i atet b ~gta e midutes' n~otice?, The seccon4 baz*

to do with a commercefc nnhl$ 1 in rhith s;zti~taaLad iiterfer-

ence with normvJ a~ctivities__ nmýy be necessary ijn order to allow the efficient de-

wztacionE --a cýiunte.ring o-f, th at~tacks This latter ctasa. of problem is more c')m-ý

pW--terl t6 solve, since it involves an elements of tM-ý government and the

ptitlic which do notA traditionally ~eetpeacetimne repression of their activities

fo~r r'4II~ta±;ý 'U'rposes. These p'robiems, as well ac- those of thti continuous

conJ~at readine-.38, maust be solved by procedures that are practical for pac

-time6 vine or. a continuing basis.

2003; A..nurprise attac!t; wo uld fall -on the defense forces -Whilt they are in routine..

peaccetirnc operationl, tttv4;ý is, in a condition. in which-only a tsfiaall fractoio of the

InuLe rcet(JI L a -u-nd alzta_ý'-1Cr- aIf .t I Ul e4iaL., fia A AXIQI a2r nv!1h i fom~ ifbt. in which

the initial onslaught isobscured in. the confusion -caused by friendlY air 4

*and in which peacestime rul1es oi engagenienit are bindin-g. Tuthere i-s a1 pts-

si-biiv.ty t0%, the attack woull'd be essenltia.U-Y uimrpposed and thhat no warniýng would

* be given to the popula-tion.
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Z004 The hazard inherent in this situation can. and should ba reduced by Irnodifi-

cation of peacetime operational prucecluros Lr directions indicated below. That

sdiseusion will be followed by a consida-ration of the greP.t value of a few hburst

advance warn-ing, and a review of methods by which. such warning might be

ob•ab-ied.

C005 The air defense system of the continentaj United States is

highly vu-lnerable to an in-itial sur7-rise attack, In the con-

fusion Mused by routtnefricndly traffic, and under present

L ziera-ionl pnrocedures, it is possible that the attack would

be undetected and unopposed until after bomb release.
I _.____ _ _......__ _ _ _ _._-

B. rnTERCEIPTOR AND AAA AVAILABILITY

zot Wnoen an air attaG'. is concentrated in time and space, u-.g- drvtc is at a

con.•iderable disaaivantage, since he is iiraited to the use- f weapons thet ar.

iunmediately available. For the Lighter resources in Air DI.'enre Comnnn4
(ADC), about Z4 per cent of combat-ready fi gter forces -are raai•.rd=ie-t..
avatiable" during the day and 8 per cent at ni nt, ancording to curre. data,•*

7.007 Similarly, of the A.AA to be used in defense of the United States, only a

few kttalion are deployed on-aite, and the remainder would. xepixre a.4ay or

two to be deployed and become ready f cnatant. Of those, gun battAInna

deploved on-site, only a small proportion is maintained with p-rso=nel &nd Lire

control appar~atus in E. c'wdm-iton uaha-re A.yr~it iewudb cnbc

200Z InL our present situation in which we cannot rely on having, advance warping

S of an attack, the benefits of "zproved readineas of aexizctng forces are ob-,-

- ' -sly Very large.

2009- We have not examined the -uroblems connected with interceptor availabIility

* ~aLAL StAati i l L~ULUUtiwL.LULXU ~~ thalt the Principle of readitness

should apply.

*Arr2 Command Data Book, Mrch 10-t511 p. L

,t o , a-- 0
-~ SF. PF'
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20i0 -The role of predicted-fire weaponis bi the ei- s &1LSt e ....... atE- tackR.a. A

is discussed in Para. 5206; we eoncluae that all AAA units allocated to the de-

ftnse of the United Stato; -shoui be placed on-si te now to bc..val.e agai..t a

,3urprise attack,

C. PEAC2TIME ROUTLNPF FRIEND'_LY AIR TRLAFFIC

1. Identification

.70 1 i There t"., been extensive studies of airnrnaf operatiorns in the country by

the Cvivli 4\_ronautics Authority (CAA) and others, and it atuears tIhat the' amount

of the internal air traffic is, at times and in important r-egions, wholly beyond

the -Cpacity of tie present aircrazft control and warnig system ck a

tify. This situation places the entire burden of detecting and assessing an attack

on tne radar stations on the perimeter of the system where a"i.r -t-af•ic is lighter,

particularly in the overwater approaches. The mechanism by which this is done

is to require all aircraft Elying-through or into Air Defensce Idertificatiun Thnes

(ADIZ) to file flight plans. These ire rviavtLd to lhe apprcuriate radar stadone

and &re tiere correlated as well as possible with observed tracks. Some typicai

data on the -currenit operations of this system are shown in Table .U- L.

TABLE i-i 
._

Unidentified Traffic in Air Defense ideutifizatiun Zones
January through March 195 *

NuITcNber Per Cent

racks Unidentified According to the
Rules"" 70UU

i eIn,-entified Tracks on Which Lnter-
ception Was Attempted 2700 34

Unidentified Tracks hitercepted 4x-d

So Identified 1600- 20

'Based on ADC Comrnanu bata k-ook (i.narcn, 195D)
Of thet • 790C nominal'.,i ,inntified -1.-.trys, art undeter- I

Hin t ilage floportxoii w-ete tentatiVely "i*cn-4-fbu- t
not strictly according to the r"les (qL Para. 2017).

.! i 71 CC
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2012 It is een that therý is a very- large numb,-t`of nominailly unm-identiidtak -
i n the A DILZ.'s, and that the aircra-ft control and warning systeui haks oZ Inecessity

be omet accusLuznflvQ. toJ %. i.ncenee (- ininlti.-n de entering rawcxcnmay
be of a ma~Aitude sufficient to obscure the appea~rance ox an actual attac-k. Fur-

the-rmore, the:-re are indications, which we hanve been unable to assess. that
many- air craf!iflyring through the radar cover -are not detecte-d qt -all. Although

thssituation is imnprovding, it app~ears entrl po6beta upieatz

would per±&~trat& h eiee ~nri p one-iside. would becomne lost in the rou-
ti:ne fnriendly air tradic. Thie identifcation przoblemn as a Whole is more complex

thahr set, forth-heire-; &.,rtain othur aspects Of-it, aýre discussed in Appe-ndix fI-1.

20'13 Tt-ie ceoyiremnexili on- the identification procedures, in the period until the

first attack, is that taey be pePrf ect to anout one: case in .100,000 in dits 'not_-

friend fromn foe. Ent-ering traftJc in the ADICZ'.s iz aboutt 300 -per -J.-y, or 100,000
per year. Ve7-y few accident-is-would be tolerated. On_ the otiher ban~d, ine

an eficincy pprod~ng100 per- crn- in recognzi_1g the ener; whenAndAh

coames. T-hi.- deg-ree of e~c~ejkeace cjannot he achieved by any single e.lectroPnic

device sntch as NMk K IFFi7 The failurg- rste of complex tiJectronic dencec is

thOu.nnt a. tMes too high-, a-rid, in additio, the condition of combine d-ml itary

arid, civil, traffic woul1d iak~ it practicýaUr inxLposnble to maintai the sqeeuritr

of thle system.

20 14 The necessawry degree of e~xcellence can. be obtained. onidy by the comabined

employment of s eve.ral differient p~r-ece-duree,. each being of hihtfariyand*

each being lar-I ~lia'ePendr.tcn of the others; so thAt failure of oae -pro'cedure

is not highly correlated w,,ith f'ailure of th"e others.-
i0l5 To ob-tain particularly high reliability in, the application of a spe cifb,% sys-~

tern. it is desir~able 1,o have the procedure be one that ,.utoxmatic'PUy proý5ides
protectý;inn in. thel e-vent of fa- ilure of on~e of the elements in te ~ytr.T

principle ("fail safe") ilri realized below In the suggestionij or automatic civersicn

of each aircraft'1 enterinlg -an ADIAZ unless it receives a specific clearance OV
r adiot proceed.

ýThe proper functions of electronic devicias are 5liscussed in Appendix II- i.
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2, Errors in Navigation

(I ]6 'i'li c os-ition of the unicent-ified traffic, discussed in. Para. 2011 ahoy:,

is not a-ccura-telly knowvn, bit some data 'For linmit-ed areas aire snWAwTi ini Tablel

H -Z. It is seen that thelt.abulated iraff-t. consists of: (a) Currjnerciai cdrc-Int,

(b~ Service over-water fly-irg; (r! W-holly unkiiown trýffic.
Z01- The ruli- u-ced for irdentiffyuiu' a f I igvi asfinl rMwrigi-plarn rmftrma-

tijr-, to require that the aircralt pasz along. a sellf-predicted track, -tJn5

~i~utes ar- i I ie Sz. Fr.tit ofapreciable length, curnsidf.rable naviga-

tional skill is required to make rgoid the predicted t~rack in time a-nd ispace.

_M Auch of' the utnidenitified traffic erntering the AD.'Z's con-.ists, of aifrcraft~that

-fveailed to n~~a-1rbte with suaff icient ac-curacy to ikegcnj the ttrm

Rad po-siiion over the est~ablished, check points. Sora'c operat.Jonal ,dzt~a are~ SL:6wu

Lin'Table 11-3 whic~h gives the time~ errut- of flitghts arriving in tthe- ~ti Ar-Et.
siori 3trea.

TABLE 11-.'1

Timae Errurs of Alireraft in M.Saking Goa~d ProposedA rlight" Patfi=

(34 Mrhto 3 April 195.,)

Time Ltut~ryval Per Ccnt Mca.kiug Good td _ie mzI'ard plo rinus of Proposed Flight Pa~th

ICommand
**Regulatifln tolerance

It is seen that 70 p~er' cent !of The flights -Made grood their iimeis ak.;CGrding to thLe
rulle. The distribution of distance ezrbrs is simil1.ar, and the re appears to be

-zignificamv correiation bet-weenit I'ligii£LA's ivi-1-i ti-c cr und t..,.

ma-ktnm distarice errors. 1-n.ve of the large nUmber ýof aircraft e~iaterinig I~he

Aft 's Lle fraction that- is not identifiled by rule actu all.y aonsto, a Y

large nuiniber -n i a ir'cr 1 itt.

p.,a
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3, MevllAs for -m-provement inNavigati-on

2 1 QLS A comprehenisive systemn of povrhil'-requnncy r.-.di becos ould

adIow entering aitc~raft to check their position Jnd amtend their flight plans. it

sE~ei~s eitirely tai~ u vzLabliz~h thib ncetwork of beacons by modifi-cation of

existing typeký olf rad~io navigational aids. The most- promising aid$ for this pur-

pTose arc- those instalied on Coast Guard light. vessels. By this methodl, the inci-

dence of anide~ntiied traiffic due to n aaix4iuescan probably be greatly

reduct~zi. Whether the prsp'zsed laavrig-atircnai. aids are turned olf or a~lowed to

continue duragc a-n attack, or whether t heyv are completely ta.rncd off in wartime,

ixx no. wayv a ffe cts the n-eed for the-m in-a nre~war neriod thrat may end in a sqiir--

prise attack."

* zoia It is c~lear that not a1 -ndniie a1cwill be r-emoved by this means,

nor will the systemn function. widthout errors, However, the addition of more

Mavigational ads i a. step thuat car. be taken within the framaework. of e~xaci

4. Oper-atiinal Proccdi~ras for Di venrin Junidentified Aircraft

20ZOuo Pu rrhe r steps will reouice alterationi of the clirrenrt procedures and tincbr-

standingsi between ADC on ons hanJl anid, on the other tanid, the CAA, the corn-

mErcial operator& wRnd the rnflnzsy organizations peaigaircraft in the

AD~ts,1 The Wow-in discussion sets forth a propcsed rneth'bd for re`acn

the reznaeinuv;ng anotai. of usndentizieci traffic, ant i fr dr'zng. w ith tlfte resR-idue.

Thisi propoised me-thod -is in cuntx-ast to other procedures whs-retn the airciraft

keeps cotrning in ufitil toldl to divert-to anotkw~r-airlport. if these suggeste'd nialks

cannc- 1llist th'Ie recomme-nded:. 1 aZ -i~r in A Ir

Lc~~q-ý L uýl A fl V ± LlLSIC AIt L, ! UJ. A M% Z C4tUt"C A pi v

V-lI. The proi-01j-iet schemeik is recognized aý ii "Icwick- fix" Onl11y, taking into
account the fact that practically. all, aircraft are equipped iv mnake use of low-
*frequency radtio beacoans. For over-water approachr0es., the general use of Loran
'would be a better solution, sance it provides maore,ý accu;rate fixes at gr~eat-er

0ag iiec- th-e, pro011.fein1 uf e!quiQ-;,pnn -a si gnifIicant fraction-off tlhe air-
craft in q.uestien- with Lor-an ge-ar would involve considerable time and effort.

15



are- strictl' radhered to., no aircraft will enter- a defended cu'ea withmut firs' be-

inga i-denti-fied as friendl,01.

ZZIThvýCcsacnce of the rnei.h1oldt to esR-Ablish reg1ations fo Yiertn al
trie~ndly airci~aft on whldcfK nunialmi flight iienttfication -is unsuccessful,4 For anty

plane penetrating aafl- ADI1Z boundary, tne ru]Ls- should be to require a special

.111Wi clearance before the plane may continue to a destination" in- an imLportant

ta~rget area, It should bsa established by standi-ng'1 r..egIJAtioin that any aircr-aft

~--------------------
;otnt well within rad~ar cover -but outside criitical defense a±reas. If, afte r hold-

c, frta sppccified tim-e, cl-ra -ha o een established, ---q aic raft is re -
quir-ed by the, propo.,ed r-eguiations co automaticaify divert to an, at te ar

port not withtn a critical target area, to :land and be identified.

ZOZZ The clearances sh .ould be is514ued over speciAl very-high or ultra-high fre--

oUencie a (VHF or UHF~), "pjr~eferably clear channels. established for this purpose,

-Which- all aircraft entering identification zones mutst monitoi,? until, clear-ance has
been establisched. The stc,;_,ssful operation of this procedure. will requ.'ire the

Cloo-6st liaison betweer&' tht"--G Vrr; id z.Uicai :r

officer &tnd the CAA Qt MAilifarv i'lght SZ-rvice a a verall i ng, xhe

ZOZ$ Fctr the normal flight that has beer' observed makin:T JOcd its flight plan

6tinte Prescribed rute-s. idetifWicaUon gWodAt-e established shoDrtly' FaI';

radar contact, and z1earance to proceed to destination would be issued without

UiLLU.4, in az -. th-c -- 4---wans origm! pla
~ ~ t,..nrl f .U ani irrrmft fo~r which much idenrttficio±cu4n-

-0 Uicy established, ad~ditionai proc-.edures 'would b~e undertaken. It is dug-

gestea that Vhf rWi>trcinfding 12F) facilities hea pnovidedl at annro=

p~riaterrte (}CI atatioms so t~hat DF bearings on radio coznmwtucationks can

be directlyv corirelwed' w-ith rada-r bearings. The aircraft wo-Lad then be directly

interrogaited t:! the special ai-r defe6npe frequency and identific-ation attemoted0Lý-

froiu the ensuiot.conve rsatior, and drectlion -finding procedures. If these meas -

urIes, Con1ITlled wiLli thep cofitinued radar observation of the- V±4iht track as the air -
craft proceeads* to the holding paint, fail' to establiesh identifficatioin, thLc-_ai~rcraf*t

oniust dietto its alternaite ai-rporlt. Mn any case, "'ilthin. a sotinterva1

^4 C t



týuv I

(a (pendimt on the speed of data Process~ig - erh-ns thric Wu P`ur t~in-t'es- =P.rr

te.stabiinhment of a tract's a'decision cnuju- be m~a%&, whether ornot to_ý5raxn-

*ZOZ5 A residue:x ind uAd enfiiie~ al riendly, trafi oUd QCrUr Only as uosqiec

,fflighIt irnergency ot- 0gross personnel error. A rigorous policy probblJy-ca

-int;ýd to intrcep-t in a' such ce 1 .even under conditions of pocor v4SILbil-

it.Til- Would be feasibl"e b-eesuse

I(a1 Thcim~bex of fighter so_-t ies -requiree viould be samail;

(b) In the ev- iit of accidents or coPlaints,' thc burdien

be placed on. the unknown aircraft by showing it -failure to divert

when not" cleared.

2.026 An air'cralt that has been intercpted cpanr be either ide-1lS'ified zorid permitited

to proceed of,. fail~ig~this, can Inc ar'comý.-9nied by fighters until 1bknde d at the

appropriate alternate airport. An aircret. that is not ident-i"Fied by any of the

p re czdino staps a~nd continues, to proceed Linto a possih.le target area shoi~id L-e

Lrade subject to attack hi lighters~, at the d~iscreticka- of thp.- Di~vision comnmnai~der

and according tui 9res-.Abed rules oif en-ga~ement-.

Pe id ientif ic-ation. of &J -1x~i~ crc-sing the ddefns e

peri f'ter2Li nt riwU l r eua op air~eice.

P rn aryreiacemust be on prc,_ed4ural &.ctrine rather

thlan apparmtub-_Widch calls for:

(a) Auoatic diversonaway fon critical ge-t _-Z CS

of all friendU.l FUiht ecept _.hose idet~idand givena sreciX-

ic clearance,"

v,* d! •Ir na ý,~r; r +Jn faclte fo r frie,44 Ill aix craf.

allocat1_ 1 ;4-ýai ax am~ tu som,- ca-nn Afl

quancy to aid in identificatiort and cle:ýrance.

D.RQLE.S 0•ý BNPGAGTEMENT

* Z~028 At present nio aircraft may befieuonues

(11, It is marifestly 1hostile- in intent, or



c2 ot ion ts aýý oyert heti act, or

(~it carre UI 13 S. R. markings and appears without prior

Tile cons e qu e .1ce- ta these risA:to reduce irep-tly the cliaveq of a 1ste

airCZ-:.ffs bei14-taIn undf Ifire e~ither by -necpo ~A-AA prior to hoinb

d-rop, especially since the p~resenzi procedures'- for art, un ti~~re'-Uable.

ŽtiAfu~rtller- lir-it- ~ati- nf current peacetimne -opprations prlev-ents inttercepti-on

-,Of wnkr•il-tki aircralft Lnde. Lnr-ýri~tment Flight Rules (IFA) or all rpi;ht ý;nd consH-

'quentiy an attack.o ~rin undcr these conditions is aiuwost cer;aiU tg3:.

2030 Under certain ronditioxis, t~cal P_, r + - intr~ouctio-n of 5-iC.ýL icc i

tiýication P'rocedures. the adoption of differem~t ru.416ie or engpigenmenl. would re-

dei u h n-rf t xy- irvolved and allo w a miore positive charx:' of destruction

of ienemy aircrali.' However, tne difficuity'Of this probienm is un~der stbicd aad

t~he folljowing reza~arks are m-adle with thtý awareiress 1hat the.-e mav b ommrm-4

tand rahPonsibilil factorn that makle alterariii, in the exA4ý-ting ruleB o12. enxgaae -

Menl.lundcesirable. 'he prolpos-ed rules arre as Wbu~wbi;

(1) The 'Righ~t cviairnander on~ obtaining a Lallyho wilL report to
tý.e groun!d, stating -what he has bcen able to ascsý'tain about theý
nature of 'he~ar f-. I.-1-

(2) 'The ground contrdller must then reply (within a shoe, time,

p~erhape two minutes) whether' or ncot th~e apprehension procedu-re is

(3) Upon receip~l lof ~uhrzto rmthe grourd, the flighi
tl~en pt-LIL6 C'ff -igtrw ho prcceeds to order -the -k)Ln
a:.r~craft to land by maneciver, io-vwerioni of the landimg gear, andJ ~th~e use of lighits -at acight.a -

(4) 1f no, response to this maxLeuver is obtaine d, the d..tache-U
ai.rcraft will tire Uluos h bo'- Q.,the un-rýOwiR7. aicc- i

I(5) If the unknuw-ri aircra'ft finadly -fr2.Al --Io resýpand a-rd dOre S
nlot proeeed to landl, the balance of the flight of aircraft will
ec."n fire-

__ue r~the'ar-~ requil-es, "InterceptiOn of unk!nrown aircraft by inure thz,.n,

'-see, fror inastance, ýALDFVSadn Ope-rating, Proceedure Number 601-2, 20
Jaik,,uaAy 1951) !!Interimn hules for Fighter Pilot~s Active Air Defenbc.7
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one interceptor, but this appears to be nccessaryfroni the point of view of en-

suri•g reaz•onable probability of !dh of the bomber. There i stiUt a difficulty

under conditions of Dnoor visibility, but the high degree of reliubility of the pro-
pose p- ndly 'irrrIft from appearJig hOStiwe in intenat -
_nmakes it= much easier for tihe respcnzible officer to decide whether or no 0 tire.

E. EARLY WARN.ING FROM REMOTE RADARSM

Z031 The operational procedures that have beer discussedlar-e Ch.-, r.ct er-i.tic of

: ""'"'' -... ve- ...... ,i, them pir cefense system to meet a surprise

attack. hnese difficulties wouid be very much reduced if thi.i, attack wCre pre-

c cdd Flby ad.ance w r-ing. Even a diffune warning, perhaps of some days' dura- I
tion, of the impending comm•encement of host1i7.i- s is uaefnd for a generai ai-rt-

Sing of the Pir dcfcnse system and an intensification of patrol activities. Very,

much larger br.ee-.fP. would be derived from a-wa-nihg that an attack is commit, -
ted and is to be expected in a few hours. j

2032. A few hours' early warning 1,i greztýly i Lnprove the effective-

na_-s of the air defense system because: '

C'i The readiness Cf i-tirceetors and ground weapons

can be steooe,1 up,. and i-.0-ol. activftiw[i.temified4

-ctnmn•.nd strike aircraft can be dis-
__ __I

persed. -

(3) Civil air traffic can, be diver-ed fr, iicairea.;
(4) Wartime rules of en pgemen c be esLabhed; -

(5} Prearranged plans for ground observers, for leko-

tro-m-agnetic radiation ccntrcl, and for c defecrse carn be

executed.

Z033 'IT"ese actions are difficult ond costly, and the warrnig syotem must there-

fLc be vi--rtually free of fals; • ,rt;. At the same time, the advantages of re-

ducing the surprise element of the ttck are so.subOicila "L L .L

1.9
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obtainiag tmarly warning nmust becoCLuc as, muich a pa-1-t-of thie alr defeezse systf=z

as are! the radar net andthre interceptors an d th LAAA.

2Q3 Te mrn~' ofPRJET CHARLESI ave "ol b~eca apprsed of t`e :ifl2

gience ac-tivtieSL thtat might be expected to prod'uce the required warning. The

KProj eCt 11as beer, g-iven the siiate~u~ent o~f the Corn nundiirqr General AD-C; that

nio intelligence warning is likely to be CLavadlable. The Project is u~npble to make

remarks on this subject olther- than. to note that*

(a) In vie w of the magntude of 611-q:present th&.ýat air defensiv

rathhu- than on geleral pol~it~ical, and strategic intelligence.
(b). The meuiz; Ifox- obitl-ining suitable iutellizence warnig

apparsto be a 'fr.uitful subiec fo r study bY a group of a nature -

simrilar to PROJECT CH.A~I.LES.. so as Lo ensure that no tech--
nical resour1-ces rernsi unazolcpited.

Z.. xfteumot% Detection System

23 sryhas been made of mary schemnes thai have been proo-os-d f -_r o

viding such warnin.g in the absence o~f information from LnteilJ~gence acources.

An ideal early-warning 5y"iem would give -"huum "wzequ4vocal advance

warning of eii'ery attacks at all tim=es o-v~r all possible routes. It) would not

glive false alarms either by mialfunction or by enemy interference, The plnysicai.

=4tecMb &CIC ~.rvdn x~e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1

~ari-wanI.S&ýStem ve~ bn.und au great that we a-e le:CA toMaLwilmt

ed raco1 iznmendtUozris fo~r- a les ~ -than -Ideal but i'eazib~e sv-stera, which w~e be-

lieve t o',b- worth while:.

203 6 The early-Narning Echemes that have been discc_,used differ from o~ne wn-

uther in respect to ,several variables as hown Ain the fcllowing list.

T yp e of detection e .-ýLpment: - Pulsed radar, cnntinuous-%waiie (CW) radar,

ground observers, passive radar and radio reception, acqustihj detectors, Infra-

rpoa detector-,

Tyeof stationi or vehi_-.e: -M~a ned.9rf-,w-.d sta~ic-ns, i.ndgrd.ti".

ve.sia -irborne £arly-a in A W Y'.ui rfjf !_r%]' rn% ' - .nA 1- ,y -

(;+(Irahialreirion; -- Aotika- iuc1uL AC t.an an.~ No.-thwestern Car,-

ada, DPrnuz) Ocria and, an exien-Rion, -r-c-ards,

2 C.
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~-rpriaic±-lc~an Faoes-Setl and Islands chain, North Cape -Spitsbergen

chain, mobile stations (see Fig. f1-I1).
Suu~f~acctie nnnfinliitv: - Continuoujs, randomini-termittent, intermnittent

on call.

2 arly-1: rning sysjtems axre fa wt ou rat diffteuintiips which are
discussed below: (a) the danger arising from false alarms; (D h newt

which. any feasible single ffixed cha~in can be avoided-, (c) the present tinpossi-

bilit'r of airborne radar detectiorn o5ver l&Md- cnd l 071th ir~ccc-sosibtlity of Some

geogi-Laphical regions.

____ Arising foaFalse Alarms

U-38 The stepts to be taken when warning -s received are drastic, and the con-

seq~uent hazairds necessitate that tesystem be virtually free of false alarms.J

These imay DLL.cauced3 , -for exaemple, by:

(a) Eq~uipment failure.

(bD) Reports not cauAsed by aircraft.

(c) Repontoý of friendly airic-raft (wihfly frequently over
mobt of the regions where it iai desirable And feasible to iOS
the earlv-warnina' equipment). -

(~d) Initentional cofusi.n-Uy the euentiiy.

203 Unnwmd dteý''o-. EUh a5 mýophonen, infrared detectox'e an- stimple -

unna~edr-Al.` a rtcularly Uaibze to. equipment failure and are not able

to recopgnze !rtcAW~r-di aircer&Zt.- 'The fatit alarm-s woulId bpe au frequent that i

doe:_ inot seeml fea-sible to dir ect aircratft out to --trify th~e alarm-s ibefuzc takin

th~d!Cn'rý,ýe mneasures. t efr.sazh donnncdeie t rit at. prasent'
afford addquate means for early warrni~ng. It is possible, that in t'he future orne

*of tllrie devices, such as CW radar'ior directional microphones, may be devei-

oped to the poin~t where. it car rtin count-the passing aircraft. In 59Cicase

the probability oi fex~lsepot tlZ a~tdt ircrflf lt an thercue ud

Det reduucýed b.- rsprtunrinrr anh iairgl 6ra.,rpSo .anc ao -smpte th-at n

large rounp of f~riendly planes wNould ha-ve a known flight plan., $'ich- a scheme-

wcu Yiv Iarl warning onO fcocnrtdttks



4. Ease of-Avoiding DetctcX

2-410 Stations that would afford several hours' e-r),y war-ning probably wbulld
hitave ýto be located in the. middle portion: of the -ap-r.UUQ r-Outes. Tr the

ro'Aites can fan out., widely without adding" n-s~i to the ran-ge required o~f the air-

craft, especially when effects of prevailing winds are con~sidered_. Therefore.

a detection chain must" be of very great lei~qnth if the warning is to bededai

2-1141 Certa.in types of detectors are ~I lso- avoidable in another sense. Ene-my

plaescai ~idr~~.,~d radar lii-Aenin- d4evizes by turn~ing o-ff their radiob

and radars while traversing- th.- viarning region~, Under coin.-non. weather con-

cd.iions, accustical and infrare~d detector-- can be av-oide d by flyin~g hLigh.

204Z It is clear lromn ULUese and other c&drýid atiottet-it a coz-ple-* ;and deponrdj-

able early-warrang system reqtuires a discriminating type of detecto&", such as

nman-ned, pillsed radar stations, and necessitte canofgeat extent.

5.Pesn lp~sb -iyof Airborne Radar Defection Over Land

Z043 P?':esenty kown- airL-orne moving- taiget -ind~ica~tion CIM"TI) teýLhniques do

jnoi O."Aer a reaL r~ospect ofl grcounl- clutter elimination. !Witl o ut gr o'UrkC' L-atter

ein-inat~-.,kr W '. c-anot be cxPected to detect ai;c-'xaft over in

6._inccesibiltyo Nlanzw -Essentiral r?-~1

?,044 To complete an ideali systent of early- warning stations requireE p'.itiing
somine-%f thera'- "giregioSL that for P'llyliCal orV "Or rclte- 2.20rlk are PT ac-

~h, inaccznciile. 'Statjo~iy Nowyadsee ay be __-u!;_d out pnoititalr

I-,, and stations in Sort-".rn C ana da o r Nort'ýmern Gricenland for phys.cal reascins.
Airborne radar- over.s uch- ground regions would be ineffective because of grokwd

clutter, and, over the rough ite of the far North, it is doubta'ul th1wt airborne

radar would be very satisfactory. Furt~hermore, aircraft operati.:g conditin

-WO'11d prp'cludqcn!.o~ uvilne Ocean chain~s involving ver-y numnerous
wttc' wo tl1d beEc t r ern ey I eostly, an a c c e~ r e~n~ gi on_-uT ih i :Ia. -z.h przru

U -riu rnunale difffi c ulti-es f or the conti-nuous- niaintenazica 01 either

fixed or a-iruorne early- warning. stations.

2045 13ecause of fl ezt I', %A n~cntail difft a 1 i 3a-Icties, talono hv' any prae.ýLcal
P IPn-a f a ~ reial .eot -4,)wrtng systf!iai covering, a'"'

2z
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P ossibltý approaches to farrgets tnthe- U.S. "Howevr we belkve there are great

adxnza~s o b dive frm c rtiness-tha~n-idea1 systems which are pro-

Posed beloi~..

Z 34 6 A chain of radar sta1-tions on the Labradvr-N'ewfoundland coast A reh
gone through planning stages !ýut )i~s not yet been aree unon. 'Mei v1uc of

such a clhain would hbe greatly ernhanced LF IT we~re extended sOULIt!ZiaIW~AL'U Q~:

the Atlantic Ocean by two or three Picket vessels a-s shown onl th~e -map in FAg.

fl1_ I ' Ihpn Snvietnl a-iaes frOm i'he Murinan k ara -cculd riot approz-h Ilew York

and New Eng"".and frorm thie A-l a nti c side, or on a Great C-ircle routle, 'WIthout*l-

giving early warning for a few houYs. They could not I1y souath of the picket

ships ' rthout needing more r-.ange tbia-n is b.L 4eveai possi'Ile (kw Cluthu eii

lueling) for' a TU-4 (:ar-xying a-' atomic hotab. Be-cause of -tle grea* disalnCe.

fromn the Soviet Un~ion. to the United S'ates,, it is ualikelv thjtt TkhCene"-my wouild

deliberately trigger the srster m'to set-off _- false alarm.-

20 47 Eve n without th~e Pir-ket -'iae R, avoid& 'c New-,okznd~za-d anad approachng n"

the K'J-w York Firea frnrun a~A~~i ~enqie rdzge '01 tiinO&t 4C00

n'Oje-ml mi2l!9ý :u;agdint nrnh~ah1p.ý4d w*irift-, Sinace tb~is iz estimated to be. nearly
* but n~o6 quiite impossible for a-TU-4- at prese~a.7 the Labrador-TNIew~ound.agd

ohain in itself Io~ses val ue by th~e poss ibility ýol avoidsnce: thuLs a rsm;;11 exteflzion
* wcU-10 laicrease heva:' ., Ofr Ze chain by inuchincire mO - 'L'lz propo'~rtonate cost

o~f .thnsior. The~ two picket vessel statioa.G ;ould add about 306" MA-le to-

the r,;quir-ed range, and a tIh.ir d station. would add nlearly anottv-r 400 ruiles,
whI-eas a seaward c.-e ht vids the land-base~d chain ainne is on'yaot

^PA ."1)'n~e lorger than the Great Circle z~oute.

Z043 The need for -- ntinlu~u-s. :de~endable surveiUance over P~rin~dig ýnr t`ime

_A 0~-,t +~ ýi ncn,,rtinnR. shouid bne picket vessels rather tha"~ .
aircrart.

2049 Even at a1 future time when the enemy may 'be capable of aeriali- refae'iii,

theze outoost rada--s will be of some value by forchxig the enemay to use longer

and mcore d Jfficult ro--e~ s v avoid early dete.0tion.

an altev-nat- route over N*Zzrtherri Greenland and over the* Hudsxri Ba-y; or.-;hich

*1fE' RE afT



route the possible tail winds, replacing the, probable head winds met, on the At-

lantic course, would, partly compensate for t'e eara distance. Fowever, this

-A-out6 would take them. through the plarnned Canadiar, double chain of stations, in

addition to our .vr. rada'.. Onoc fthe Canadian stations are inctailed, we eould

count on early warning of about. one and cne -ha•l.t hours' duration, which may be-

sufficient to implement most of the 'measures desirable. F-Urther•n--•e a"
iuterception. could be carried out throughobt this area.

8, A.prpoaeh from the Northwest.

__'Oefurtrie-n radar chain in Alaska w 1 pruvide early warntnn an-d uos"iblv

in'. ett iDnqf p!ane--s n .ying the Gre t 'Ci .r.c route from Anadyr to the:United

States. This chain can ea*sily. be avoided by one-way missions, but wi.l be, inb

. ty tW_-Waj mfIsio tnc MU2

Z652 An Aleutian early-warning chain would'have the effect of extending The

routes from Chukotski totthe West Coast targets. sitnce these targets. Rre with-
in range of logistiLcally more convenient bases on the Kamnchtka peIninslula. we,

can see bittle utility in an Aleutian nrldar chain.

2-053 Northwestern Cý,.nada it vhyb±_'ua-Uy inaccessible fo permaaent mar,-E re-
Qra r al, f -_ a ~idQrhnrn e radrar ,,__2rprastmandr-

?1 Mrt'n &n~ hn J-< _!' u n..a at t' atSfa However. ground
observers now'operating in this region have some probability of being effitivc•,

and should be given every encouragrment. I .

S. Intermittent Patrols

"054 Further protect-on can be obtained by intermittent cove, over critical au-
proach rcutes. on an g-reguiar schedule. This service can be performed by sub-

marines, surfacie vessels and AEW planes•, and J.n -^o_1e cases can be combinedf

with antisubmarine patrols.

2055 The intermittent cover. in" add..Jto,_,n -o -inag some pro-abJW, o:" detecting

an attck, would serve to make the enemy less confident of his abiLity to

achieve a surprise. The irregu!ar schedule wc;uld be of particular value for

this purpose. -

Z056 A specific pronposal_ is for an AREW squadron stationed on Iceland and .1ying
at i.rregular intervals to the, LeIghborhood of Spitsbergen and back. This course
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is about 1000 niis c-ach wy, and cový_rz .'11 ...e Uk~ly a-pproach routes from
the IVurmiansk area. In- add~iti-on, itsurveyJs the ariea -In which aerial refueling

by thle entem-Zy is likely- to be atternnted. On a cý,o'iservative estimate, a single
sqUadro-nn .'-rffld supporonsuhfitpeda on a r~outirne basis, and more

oper tnr on suc flgh per d.. s.
-)v I3 rtpefloos5 luurifltirns of unusual~ stres

2057 A c-scaiation exxplained Tin Appendix Li-S shows that, at a rate of'onne flight
per aytc-robab::t 'fteAWpa'sbigIanjion to see a crossing

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 strarrixn 'Jn momr n~ ~ "_ hsi nuht kP -thp nm

uncrtinofku abliy Q cheve a surprise attacit. 'The p-rolr abilit-r

-doubled when two flkights per day are run, and mih be Lrhrinrve yi

c~reasing the range of the- airbornoe- ra-a:ar.-

ZOSB This degree of prntection s,'houd be balanced against the effort involved inl
- -maa±ir~ h sudrnof -AWEW e;ircraftj. which we ar- told is bo u e.4va in

!his re:,pC-zt'to a figh-ter grov~p.

2oss A second, proposal is for a similar squadron to, be based in Al.-ska. IHere
we lack- the f ul info,-mAdio-n necessatry to naake a definite recoxntnenozAion, but

I --

two posibilitis for 'its use ý'ný ai~r-actiýW~ and .. tuad1A Ce-Tainl be inve p.Inua't-ed.

OneIC) t. thsai pc is to m-ake Ilat uodvýr L vc- the Bei..akck1ea

anjfl about 400 to 500 miles offn trwcoa9t and back. 'This would give nt e rcnh i CiIttk

cover over the likely routes from the Chuikotski peninsula, to poinits in the cen-
( ~~~tral, and eastern United States, avoiding the fixed _Alaskan aaru ro-t

ties of deie-(lting a raid woul~d be simi½ r tn t-hos.e for the leadt-ptbrt

'I ~pattrol if the tiights -were ~equially ri-e' 4 uen.rt. The 'ikio- fŽorhre is the n~er-

cfnno~rm_±nc of the airborne radaýr over ice. which should at unce cjýe tnoroughily
*studied. The setond- po~swublixy isý much cioser:.surveillance oi the likely enemny

*basEa area, by fly"i--g a course around the Chukrot401 peninsula. On the north-
* I wa-d side, the performiance over"Lce aflnin cOrnes into ques~tion, but do~es not

nn tim ., . - side nea-r the Gulf of Anandlr. - Arother. Lunkncirx. to u-3, howvever,L

0~ s whether thert will be an appropriate -air- base far en-ough west in -Alaska to

make Lhese fIghts feasible. 2f t'uc~h patrols should inadeed be possible, the:;

wou.ld-- aIl'cbrd a high, px.oLabiiity of detecting a major- atiack fL-ui tWe west.

4 ~~~Z060 it isnot feasible to provide arn ideall eay-rngsrte

'7hat, aies unequivocal warniao all po~ssibe at+ý0 h 5 A



less =t-ar1 - ideal but valuable syst ;em tn-at nas a fair prbailw

of detectingc likely formis of enemy attack is recomnmended;

this- renhijres Alaugmentation of the facilities now planne.d or

proposed by:

(a) Two picket -vessel"&tations southeast of New-foundland,

(b) Two long-range airborne early- warnin~g squadrons,

one in Iceland anrd one Lin ½sa

2Z0 61 Present phimns fov the C"anadi-an s.t a t i ons contiguous tou our

border- anc. fIor th e Alaskan stations sihould b~e strongly sup-

por~ted, as should be thejground obse-rve~rsL ini Nor-thwes-tern

Caziada. INo -a.n sara recow.rnencled 'or~ the Aleautan
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SiEC~i

SECTION 11-I

AXRC RA FT C ONT TRO0L AN7.D WARINING

E EA RL? IIMPROVESIM EN TSO

A. INT7R (DDU C TiON

3091 ROJE T C HA LE ha dvided its consideration ofte01bl' 0 i

dfen~e into three princiApall areas:

(1 Aircraft cutcllUo a-nd tarnr-n ,AC&L F.,tens
(2 ntbrceptors-a-rd4 rther w~ea~pons for a~ction agafflst attacking planes,

>43) P1as~sive defense measures.

These are not independent, for -intercepltors. and weapons iire ut j"'ttie ij± nouG UC

without a successfu,--l control and warning system.. and many .m-easures of pas-,
"4.... .4nan~n t-n~h.frrtiv-P W71hou reliable w WVnin2 v.

300 Th ovr-ll robemis torinidable in scope, -s~~~ hen broadened
to inlclude applications t o.t~td and navral operatioru.-L, With-in the lr-imitaition

*of available effort, some es:-amnination has been ma~de of the whole problem.
t - r'Klrve in some pThases but onl~y casu&!Iy inzt- er, Hlowever, this presenta -

ricrn htlsber V-.nn tU r flItePred to eliminate aLl points except those on -whkch

*siidnificant eoncVioIns and r~cammrer4&tions colild be reached.

303The cotrlad ra~rni'j sys'zems have bceen treated in two-1 time, phases:

Vi1 The present U.S.-Canadian system inc'lutting, ext ens ions ir prog-
ress, whic-h, with conly minor equipment modifications: must serve our

-'medes ro r -sý le di ihep- cj ~u yeara;;

iiA proposed system, regarded, from a broader p-oint of vriew sd
not ecesariy bouindedS by present equipment and concepts v"u~~tin

For phase 'I), nttjor we-aknesses and limaitatioos of the present system are.

evaluated, an-Pd recomimendations for action to a~evtat(- som~e of these are cited.

Doctrine and operational procedures are an important par-t of this considera-

tion, just as the'; were in Slettion 1i or, meelting a Eulrjirise attack. The long-

term problemn isaprLd i from the other end. ath 1 ai ~~f a CtC eiittCt

of an otdapuxnum warrning and control system a1 te Get, up and an atte-!n-ipt. is made

--- . 4 At iLII i4 h i cn m ý rd teilini '.2. I.m1tot~icn, mosti'

nearly mneets the requirements.
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3004 Examination of tihe contro and repcrting system has been made from the

o0ufl of view of achieving improved operation in the next few years by means

of nmedevt i•prel', ents and eutensions of the existing equipment and systems.ts i car. "- .btained in I c

Thi-s examin-ation has indicateC iat signifLcan rc.,.tur can be ob.e i

*ollowing fie ds:'"

(1) Extension of radar cover;

,21 Dcita.processing in the razdar station;

(3) Integration with antiair-craft artillery (AA4.1A);

(4) Communications and data proc ehIng L1 the Flzet;

"(5) `'uThtrol of interceptors:

. (61 Tmpro-ement of ground-radar equipment;

(7) Use.of ground observer corps (GOC).

Additional improvemeuts,_,especialy as r43alts -of-lon-g-term deve•Ilynint. sw

be possible in other fields which.: we have not considered. - - --

B. EXTENSION OF RADAR COVER

3005 Radar coverage is mo, irmp, ortant at-the perimeter-- -Here It mrnut le ex- "

tended enough lo Di ovide adequate time o',th to insure comt-t with hosWes-.es

before bomb reZap.s ±npaortant targets and to effect the mt~re i m ruzrn c;

-,he ciI ii 'een" l C- ,l.--,..es 3 .....jh "{ 4 n,, be -,deqn, te -for Ft.sit -

local air defence wea._pDons. Corsidering the present threat. the. first of theseS

obiectives requfr~es that in~itia dettee~jon EhQX& jult3QdJils u froj the target. The requirement for ctyd defense is more d-ittiu t set, since

the procedures are noe so definite. it can hardly be much less because theec

-rocedures cannot be initiated unti! identificat-ion has been connie~ed. Reliable

detection of a TU-4 except at low altittde (less than 5,000 feet) our- present

-radars can be expectecd out to about 100 miles. This figure is used in the fol-

qnhs, Aingdic uio n.'nh-rn pai of our defense 'prttneter, adequate denth of cover

can and should be obtained from land-based radars. The completion of the
C .- 0' a n.chai- and &t ... iL• J "- . . .. •,-r.t.,-a, wil -h

4Flueiott radJar surveillance systems have been discussed Ln Section H.

&:R
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an impor ta'nt step toward att~arinig satis!a~ctory coverage., No real evaluation

itf the cPresent coverage ot this part of the f;yzteni Ccu.rid be madfe, sinoc data

are not -available-. Aog the epast and wescot, there are s everal regions

-. whre c'riti at target-areas arne so near the coast That the shore-bdbed radars-

cannot ?urnish sufficienit coverage. In parts of these same regions, the niormal

-fiedl Lfl&Inc L5i 'ofe toe IM-v ?;Er e rad-ar---ighflfln to tr;_kk, a~nd it is poS -

-~4.~e ~n ib 2
ta.4r~n erI-nee±s nest~r, fcwa 4  dri a pen-et-rating course

become mixed with this 'Local traffic anda be lost before identtificatiQn or

interception can take place.

3007 'The situatic,,n with respect to low-flying attacking planes. is- particularly

bad. WVith Uhe PErrrManCnt sie lleupecad eratinsi. paths wilexist

along which low-flying planes can reatch important targets with very szraU
- -'pttaiiiy f etetin.(See Fana. 3150 about ti-e possible use of pround ot-

servers in thbis connection.)- --

* 1. 1Q East Co-ast

3008 On the Ltdisr Coast. in- the neighborhood-of Niew York and Boston, thare are

pla ces wbere the detect-ion perimeter is onfly aboutA one radar ane from. criti-

*& cal t~rget areas. ini these same regions, there are gaps in the low ccqvra

taroýAt which io-iyn paescud -cac 1- oth cities;, -with very swatkproba-

*bility ofdegismpn ACtwka=ezAge measureMents at OIi. Szite_.w9.LU bsss:

quired to'determine the extent of, these- gaps;, the ctirclAes abawn ia Fig. fUIIL-

Indicate *i 4.w$l average estimnate- of cover~aje -

3009 T he d eib1-t:-ed irncrease 'in cvverage on tugh-aititude bo4b e rsr could b-e ObD-

tadined _y :thlree properly plac-(d radar',peket vessehtý, one east of Eoston; one

s:outheast o:! Nanat'.ciet. and One soi-ahcaAt of N~ewi o~rk,. The sx'iggested posi-

tions are shown onI the map ir, FiAg. 111-1. The approximate latitude's an42on-

sptudes are: 42.' 50' N, 68' 30' W; 40' 3Q3 _N, 70' 10' WA; and JO' 30' N.
Y~t30 V. he.Ls výekssls sh-ould be caoable of 'aerforming the normal detect-

ting and filtering functions or a ground- contrtol-of -interception ýG-CI) station.

WIth these piIckets m23aiM h ctciranntlwfyn ttacki woild

also be greatly improved.

-i-iR



2. The West Coast

3011. On t-h West Coast: there is one place tnear Sari Francisco) where the de-

Ketunperimeter for high-flying aplanes is, much too near the target, and there

are a few pat!.is aloAg'which low-flying at#Acks could be carricd lout with lit7e

chance of def.ection. A need for additional radars to fill these gaps is indicated.
.3011 Ln the Northwest, the targets are inland an- the coastal radars appear .to

'afford adequate warnrv. on htgh-flyng .Aanes. -Ibere is, however, a;.g.p.n

"the ccv-vSrage on low-flying planes just south of the Olympic Mountains. A plane

coming in here, on a reasonabie voutLe. coula get to wiini"4 40 miles of Tacuoa

and 60 miles of Seattle before- detection would be rtmssible. An even more seri-

ous situation exists In the neighborho-o or Vorýand, Oregon. A lo'-flvin

bomniber a•..4Žwing a t rural course perpendicular to the shore line could reach
P---t!}- - Ljflud l 'tns;e Dsamwithout beiisg detected )n any radar. 7w, - - -

radars. one! at the site of the present lash-up at Pacific Beach• Wasi-gt-t--- - -
i (la. -'" N; lone -

(1a. N; . 1Z4- 12' W, approx.), and another near Oceanlak- (at

.approx. mat. 44* N long 24 00' W), .. ul. till these gaps and result in

ratheýr good periaeier coverage for both9hA_-Ud low attscks ' the Northwe¶Lt,

The lash-up station atz.-•Prtland sao-u•d ceftinlv, stay in s4ice until these are

cDenation-A.1--- ~ '"'
-," . . . ' _ .... ..-. • ',-- : "• .-. - • --- . '

0il In ttie San Francisco area, tli-rc are no gapt li =,•r higt or low cov',rage.

.but the detecti-o- perimeter needs to-- be extended for IbJth. AS LC pickt tip,
S...... .? :-inosi directly we�st fo the. city {approximnately at lat. 37' IC, N. Log.-124" 15'

SW) (see Fig. MI-I) would provide the desired extenzroA of high-cR e4e and
greatly iniprcwe tne low coverage. The only rentzia.ing opening for low-_yLn

planes would be from the south. -

3013 In the vicinity of Los Angeles, the radars on Santa Rosa and San Clemnente

Islands provide nearly adequate high coverage. However,! their separation of

approxh-m-ately 12.5 miles may leave a bad PIp in the defense against low attack.

This can be checked by observing whether or rot San Nicholas Island can always

bV sefl by both radars. if not, a r-adar picket ,dhould be placed about 75 miles

outside Lan Nicholas (approximately at !at. 3"' 30; N, lonj. 1`07 iS, W);

WILatever the result of the observations on San Ni:chcOIas Island, this picket

vessel Would very -greatly improve both high and low co--'erage.

4
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3, Picket Ship -to- Shore Communications

3014 The approximiate locations recommended for the picket vessels are about

x100 miles, fromn the nearest land-based radarsý arid, except for th-e one south-

east of Nantucket, about the iamne disianice froird the nearest land. Tt is re~al-

.z~ed that at this distance there may be scrious difficultv with communi cations.

Since reliable communications between pickets and shore stations is essential,

thiz eiffimalty miust be oveurcome,- even il' it meuirs iu ifl~ the picket vt:ýie!C5

closer to the land. If medium.; and high-fr~equency radio prove unsatisf;4ctory,

very-high or ul1tra-high frequency (VHF or UHF)F with h'igh antennas or relays

could be tr'ie&d Eventually, if blimps with airhorne early-w; 4arning (APJW) ra-

dars care incorporated in the defense system as-suggested ýrn Section V, t hes:e P

might be used as relay stations for ýcarmuni cations.,-

4. Proposed Extension-

- o -315 The number of picket vessel sto.toons recommended at this time to extend.

-the radar cover a-t the coniinent-al lefese per~imeter is thus five, thre on the

East Coast and 16 cn th iest. - 4=t, rr-sr a Are in addio -4 l~ie remrote noncontig-
uous picket vessiell stations.ti~at may be used for early warning (cf Section 11).
3O h eise five picket ves'sel station~s off the East and. West Coasts enee

morfil urgently iha;zi thp rerr'ote ones, and vesse1-,s hzcý,ii Id De Pal-- -__

a t thec earliest Po~ssible limp, both to provide exte~ndcd radar cover a-nd to fur -

nish operational experience for' future plan~ning.

3017 Two additicnal radar-s are recommiended to fill siu gaps in the cover-

a ge in the Northwest.

01S These addi'-_UicQSW V" na 1: acil~it ELIl provide the desired inc.--as- in high cover-

age in the neighb~orhocd of critical targets, and will grea tly improve the low

coverage, They will also assist in the, ii-nplemenie.tion of thie identification'pro-

cedures proposed in Sectivir' IL. The number ol picke~t vessels requestc.d wi-ll

mnake a very sigm;kficant ii piv-eirnent -In thedfense system, h~ut is Eraa~l

enough flk~t they C- r<n -h -j-o\'iided amimmedi tcly w'ithout seriously interfering with

other activities. If they prove to be as valuable a8 is expecteui, iiL iinigllit be

advisable to design special sh4.*s for the purp~ose. For the present, destroyers

or perhaps destroyer escorts -,rouId be sa4tisfactory.-

3,7
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3019 In several important coastal regw.ons, present 2$ S. shore-

based radars fail to provide sui"Ihent cover, Extended

coverage at the perimeter will greatly improve the warning

svstem by allow-ing ±±more time for interception and by making

it possible to use betier ident.ification procedures.o

3020 Three ickct v.ssl .qttions off the East Coast and twV'o off

the West Coast should be established at the earliest possible

4tine. TwUo-a.d•.oral ground radars are recomnnended in

the Northh.vest.

..... A-_•N' THEN PIh- Lft hADA TATIONS-

3021 The recommendations regarding data pracessing are directct at obtairing

some measure of increase in the effectiveness of the AlC&W'Y network already
planned, without proposing major developmrents in equipment or radcEcal :-Jit

in present doctr-ine. The specific objectives are to:

(1) increase the traffic-handling capacity uf thz system;

(2) Increase the efficiencyof iiltial detection;

(3) Separate t-he functions of Dickup and trackin.r from the funct:ion
of intercept control;

(4', Improve the clarit of the air-situation pictureD eteU-t& the
controlelers;

Defenise Divi.i•fioncornmanders (in agreemert with present doctrine) by
presenting a clearer and more current air-situation pictre to the Air
Defense Command Centers (ADCC).

1. Areas c! Applicability

3022 1.u.. n.d.a m.,,tal ,- the operatioj perlurmed in the AC& W system, the ditf-

CU:tC .riu:unte, and the limitations imposed are the same in ail are;a.

continental United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, forward areas such as

Jaan and North Africa, field army locations, and the Fleet. However, certain

details vary with the location. For instance, for a task force the threat is
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somewhat different, the space limitations on eouipment are different, correc-

tions for moving coordinates are necessary, and a very difficult problem is

the need for*,replacing wire telephone communications with radio chanrels.

ThIs point is discussed separately in Para. 3118 et seq.

"3023 We have particularly considered the system for the continental United States.

It seems to u1s thatthe recommendations are applicable with little or no modifi-

cation in such areas as Canada, the United Kingdom, Japan, and North Africa.

Some parts of the recornmm-endJadions are adantable to sitiiations in field armies

and the' Fleet. The adaptation to a naxai Combat Lnformation Center (070) it

discussed in detail in Para. 3125 ets.e

S2. Prc ÷-:znt-Limtat-ons ,of the Reporting System

a. Capacity of First-ReportŽnZrocess

.024 Verbal reportinrg from thc scope observer to the plotter ts.slow. --Aboubt_-

12 seconds Cs required to re-port and plot new data on each old track- Fiuctua-

tions of the reporting rate duringa rotation of the antenna further lower the

capacity, so that each observer and plotter pair can keep only about 4 tiracks
upto-da:e within one minute. In one minute, an.aircraft can travel 5 miles,

* and can deviate from the predicted course by several miles in listance and

any amount in heading, hencp, for use in acquisition by controllers or AAAA,

the time delay is an important considenAtion.

3025 At present, the capacity is increa,ýed when necessary by division of the

area into sectors, in which tracking is done byý different obser--vers .and plotters.

This is expensive in terms of manpower.- The increase in capacity is l.s. tlan

l proportional to the number of men employed, because of crossover proble.!tb,

which makes it unprofitable to use more Uilin about four sectors. Considering

also the fact that traffic is not equally divided armong sectors, the total tracking

capacity is about 10 tracks per radar station for data less than one minute old.
Xiiowg greaterd•l-1 ay does not innredse the capacity very much, and leads

to errors.

306 O.erator skill a. at have a strong effect on this capacity.
station with selected personnel may be able to handle up to 15 or 20 ftr,_-acks.
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b. Need for 'Successive Vilterin.

3027 The total normal traffic frequently exceeds* the reporting and tracking

capac ity To offset this, only a portion of the tracks is reported. The selec-

tion is based mainly on the area in which the track origiate_ and the directicn

in -vrnlich it is traveling. Even in areas under surveillance, tracks that have

been identified as friendly may be erased and no longer followed. However.

it is 4tnportant not to -have to reidentify these tracks.

0,CQ-, The end result is that the radar reporting is not automatic and involves a

prellminary filtering, which places an extra. :Lad and importance on the scope

obsetver. He must keep in mind the place of crigin, direction of motion and,

in some cases, die establish'ed identity corresponding to the blips that reappear,

S and must then m.ke a selection of which ones to report.

.. 3 o9-,-=ollowing ±C pr ,imi_•narv filtering. a secotid filtering is done by the filter

officer at the GCI station, by comparison of the tracks with flight plans of

whichi he Ias been notified. Currentiy, however, this filtering is imperfect

hlcause he does not always have complete and up-to-date flight.-?lan inferma-

tion. A. a result, many tracks of routine fligIht,-; are reported to the ADCC,
and there a third filtering operation is performeu.

3030 The reporting of these tracks adds to the load on the telephone lines to the

ADCC. Since only oneor two lines are available, the telling and plotting facili-

ties are easily saturated, leadhIg to loss or delay of desired infor.mtiun.

Furthermore the presence of friendly tracks wou- c'- .. h,. air-situation

picture at 'the ADCC in the case of an attack.

c. Probability of Initial Pickup

303 1 The probabillity of detection and the distance of initial pickup depend strongly

on operato,- attention and on whether or not the track is expected. Prior warn-

ing of the approach of a plane increases the average range for fir-t detection

by about 25 per cent, and reduces by more than a factor of ýwu Lhi pI-,obabi"lity'-

of complete failure to detect approaching aircraft -- as shown by •he success in

correlating flight plans wahen compared ;ith thc incompletene•ss of detection of

unexpected planes during exercises such as -Whipstock.

40
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3032 The efficiency of detection is also strongly dependent un how busy the ob-

server is kcpt in reporting established tracks. To keep up with these, he usu-

ally draws crayon lines t-n the scopo face, which direct his attenlion; to tlhe prop-

er places to look for new blips on the old tracks. His concentrafionon these,

especially if Lhere.are many of them, reduces the extent to which he can scan -

the picture for new blips.
Ae~~~~ fr~~nrini h ran~id Q"ariatirm in

AJUJ- CkJI-~ i"t orL¾ e-- ;fl c f. A' t --- - - --- -i t

orln1 'rf ti•' ;rnav-s, Which• L-,ves tL% operator a rather short tine to .loo

at an area- o' the scope under optimum conditions.

3034 ; improve the efficiency, we propose, below, steps that accomplish the
foliowing"

(1) Provide a display of constant brightness;

(2) E�lml,•inae-tI -tel/_g e-_ -tracy nci-nt~ -to the plotting 'Q ra.
allowing more concentration on detection;

(3) Provide a distinctive sequence of colored dolts to distinguish
tracts from clutterv

d. Lack of Ciaritv in Presentation to Controllers

3035 The plotting board at present vi.-sible to the controllers is the same as the

work bo-rd on which tracking and filtering are done. Its clarit"y is diminished

* -y the inclusion o0 uzfiltered data and tracks of friendly planes. Psychological

te.sts have demonstrated the value of eliminatt nonec z Cn.al information from

the board for improving the speed and accuracy ot:interprttti?.ton.

V. Confusion in the Operations Room

3036 Noise and confusion sometimes are excessive in present operauions rooms
Sbe_.'ause of the large number of people pr ýsent and the fact that different opera-

tions are carried on in clove proximity. Multiple-purpose use of telephone

lines, and particularly the presence of loudspeakers in the Navy CIC's, add to

*. Cross-lTeiling PrJedu,'es

3037 The importance of cross-telling procedures may be illustrated by the

following excerpt from the report n, O(oeratioin Whipsiock.

4'
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"ICross%-telling of aircraft x;acks between the' NEah Bay and
Pacific Beach early-. warning stations and Paine Field GCI appears
to 'aavc been of inoneArat-~ reliab-AUit7 as to completeness, accuracy
anc . sneed. This acco-iiitedi in apprecilable part for the relatively
good performance oif this p-art of the -AC&W net and the associatied
fighter defenses in intercepting the SAC stIriker-

ý_osteýir between the remainder of the stations left much
tonh Apqirec3- Thk breakdovn was so nearly complete that the

stations co-uld Ibc considered as ozeraýfinKi essentially as a !Qu~e
:4-g--poation rather th-an as a coherent net; the dletectilon of aihrcra-ft
by ýýiv uize station se'dona served as early warning for the next.
Th it 'apse appears to have accounted in appreciable part for the
poor performance of the radar net other than the Paipe, Neah Day
andc Pacific Beach-portiozi aud Ifor t'e -p ocr inte rcept rate-.!"*-

3038 In some insta.,-ce-s. uthe. iailure seems to have been due to l-ack of sper-ific

-men and lines assigner! to track cross- tzeling. The taiin~re was also associated

wth overburciening of the "n~ntt_;rs at trie stations due to the antiquated plotting

miethods in use.

g. lmnperfkction-s 'In the Air-Situation Pictuire'at the ADCC

3039, The lines from the G4CI station tc, the kDCC are easily. saturated, leading

to loss, delay or inaccuracy of data.' he ease of saturation is due to:

(1) Insufficient nurinbers of telephurie lines;

(2) Imperfect MN~tering at the GCI station, so that line time is~ wasted
in telling of coordinates -on tracks of friendly planes, and plottez tinw _ýi!
the A.DCC is wastedl I-i plotting thesetrk;

* (3) inefficiency of the m±etho~d of ve-rbal coordinate telling for repro-
ducjt'on of a pictuire. TE iýý aggravated by-) misundei-standing.9 and queries.

3 304-0- The imperfect filtering at GCI stz.1tions also imposes both a need to carry

on filter ,P-eratiojLs at the ADjCCz' and a reduction jin clarity of the air-situation

* picture because of the presence of friendiv tracks.

h. Division of Control of th,- Aix. Battle

3(0 41 As a result of the l~imita~tions outlined above, thu T---tiifnn~At-uve at

the ADC s f'requently less complete andCI current t-han that at thn GdC s t aIt 1ri T

so that control of th-a 'battle from the ADCC is a doctrine difficult to maintain.

*Operation 'Whipstock., 18-24 Jlune 19:50; Operations Anallysis Report No. 3,
20 S~trbr1950.
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The local CTCQI's cil the othfle harid. -see only a. par of. the

*situation, and hence- run th -4-sk oF depiloyina their availý-ble figixters mnwisely.

3042 The_ Present crompromise solution is to have the -Chief Controller a t the

* CC direct the -scramlbling of the aircraft assigned to himn, but to leave the

Commander at the A1)CC the-authority ;Eo veto ý;r overridc the Chief Controller' s

directions. The Commander at the ADCC also influences the battle prior to its

inception by directi-ng the allocation of forces to the various airfields and to

control by the various CGCI stations. It seems t~o be agreed that a more comn-

plete control of the baltcle by the Division Cummninnnpr v.~Ldbe dsrb'.

3. D isrcssion ofSgetdRmde

a. Phýial Separation of the Plotting- Filter mg Function

frm hat of LterceptControl

3043 It is recommended that at the C-CI station two separate rooms should be

creeated,* one cont-a-I:ing a "dirty" or %vurk- hbard !or the filterin-, ope-rition; and

~he other containing a "clear," or filtered bol- rd for display tothe controllers,

3Cý44 in an AN CPS-6 oPS r AN,/F7S -3 st~at~ioo, 'the separate roorns can be obtained

*by reniovng -the end _W- 11 of the ope cat ionw -,room; extending the buildting and

- -- ~erectinrz, in the lare; s pace thus provici&. a d~ivigprtiooftaslcn

rnateri~d. The ccratrollers and ahtiairci'aft (A.A) -fflirer s would rean ; n the

.prestent operations room;, which would be cafled the control ro-om. In the new-

room on the other side of the partition would be stationed the plotters, an IFF

1Identificailon, 'Friend or Foe) and a height-finding uper"'tor. cro-ss-telling,

per~sannel and thE filter office-r. This would be called tlhtý filte.- touia. The

work board,- which should be horizon-tal, wculd -be in the filter room,whi h

translucent partition would serve as a v~uillc plot board on which Lhe filtered

picture could be displayed- for the controllers a.id AA officers in ihe- control

room. The integration- of the AA personnel into'this system Is discussed in

detail in i-ýara, 3109 tý-

3045 Part of the dividing wall (to the rig,-ht and left of the clean air*-situation

picture) could be devoted to status boarLLds and a-oeboard visible to the cor.-

trollers, on which are displayed fighter- status information and ancillary/ im-or-

mation on the tracks appearing on the clean pictuire. A larver tote bo~ard in
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the filter .room could display the anciLn/h.-rvy information corresponding to the

more numerous tracks appearing on the work Loard.

3046 It b- ,elieved that this division wili result in n-ore order in the operations

room, and will provide greate4- clarity in the presentation to t.he controllers.
A drawing of the suggested building modification sresented Fig. 111-2 and

discussed bdlow.

b. Photoraphic Metho of ConstructLrg Work-Board Picture

3047 The- first step in the data processing is the transfer ýof unfiltered track

data from an oscilloscope screen to thQ dirty plot board, PROJECT CHAkRLES

has been impressed 2w-ith the weakn.ess of the existing method, in which an ef-

fort iq made to transfer a detailed picture .nint by point, with each pVint re-

- quirx-g:.

(1) Recognition by the radar observer:

(Z) Estimation of coordinates;
(3) Verbal expression on a telephone line;

(4) Comprehension at the- reteivmg ead 'of the line;

(Ib Location of the curresDonding point on the plotting board;

(6) Making the desired crayon r.ýark.

3048 We are convinced of the iaherent PUpe-riority of a photographic process

over the telling process for reconstructing the radar picture on the work board.

Electronic processes similar to television also have m•a-y of trhe advantages of

the photographic process, i-,n addition to fýurther a'dvanlages in ease of "piping"

the information over -c!ort distances; b•ut th. e pr sent siate of development of

these electronic processes has led us to discard them in favor of photography,

which gives a much clearer picture with mudh simpler equipment, and whi ch

can be made operatiornl in a shorter time,.

30' One photographic system, known as the target position indicator (TPI}

pr-ucess, has been under development for some time and has undergone trial

*COher methods considered for improving the plotting operation are listed in
A-ppendix Mll-1, tonether witn our reasons Err not including them here.

A A
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b~oth at the Santini radar stati'on and by Oetin;eelren Fzc.ITLha

beer, demonstrated that such equipment increases the tracriJng capacity per
plotter by q factor Of approximately five,, but that the appai-atus has several

defects xhic-h make it unsatisfactory in its present forma:

t!:\ The highi-speed wet deve-lopment process is trechanically complex
and. tends to break down. This is the greatest drawback and is a p-Urely

(býý Elaborate servicing at fre-quent inter~vals is required.

(c) he pojetionis forr a negative, film. This makess it difficult
to comabine irilormaticon fromn succezssive lframt~ by additive prnie~ctiori.

td) The systeni depends onntirell on the electronic MNT! (moving target
indicator) 'for ýclutter rajectiot1.

re-) The system presents the targe'ts as blobs or points, rather than
as tracks or, the fir~st projection board.

-(2) 1 T -ePo2--r-

3050 The photographic system herein p rotposed ovei zomeE: the above defects of

the TPI process; it does not niece"sitate devellopmn~.it of any 'new processes or

*esseritiafly nev- e~quipment, but requires only mnechaniucalI integ-ration of typesq

of equipme---t that have already been well proven.

31051 The com.parison heree nade ist-betw een a propoýsed Land process and the

TPI equipment in, .he forms-it. has had in the recent triEzls menti oned. above.

Further development (if' te TFT equipment Will probably res~ult in great irn-

pz-ovemceits and should be en~couiragred. However, we believe the Land system

ultimately has a iundamenti `--a inq that the processinTg problems are

dealt with in a phi~tographic mainufa-cturingy plant rather than at a r~iditr tLation.

305Z -The piiotographic process here proposed is the Land pro%-tý,2, wntchk u~ses

special film and a dry. quick- development technique that is thoroughly tesited

and rcijable. A traasparent positive is priduced directly, thereby allowing

additive projection of successive exposures.

3053 -Pnrh -frarne of the film woul-C be exn-nsed to a PPI (plan positiotn indicator)

scope for one or mor~e revolutions of the an~tenna, thereby integrating and

*COMOPDEVFOI-h- Final Report an Project OP/SlI13/1"67- 5 Evaluation of the,
Photographic Radar Repeateer, Model VP.
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sto~rin-g the electronic '_nformnation received over a nPriodd ol time between ap-

proximately 20 and 30 Szeconds. The ad-vantages of keeping this peried fairly

long are ec~onomny of film, overeoming effects of fluctuation of refl-3cted sig-

nal., and allowing the track-marking pers.onnel adequate time to scan the image.

3054 The film would feed into a series of at le~as. thrc-c Projectors, which simul-

taneously project through differently colored filters onto the same screen.

-. Stat.-onary objects then appear in the -mixed color (yel"low if the -separate proj ec-

tions are red and green, or white- if they are red, green 4nd blue), while maov-

L-tgairraftappa s: a. seque-ce -f di"i-eiitly L~ooiord ~iL.Tliu., aircraft

are distinguished both by c~olor and by design of hie- image. (An, alternate to

the ccQbor method c-f distinguishing moving' objects would be thc use of a- se-

quence srtutter, causing flicker. ) The tracks that are formed s-how the direc'-

t~ion of motion, and the separation of the dc'ts- also allows an estimate, of the

speed.__

3035 ThF'projection would. be from below, ontc% a horizontal translucent screen

.which is the chrty or Work board. Around this board would sit txac1k-markers

w~ho mechanically connect the projected colored dots u!ith crayon lir..es. O~ther

details of the work board will be -Iiscussed in later paragraphs.

ýiU56 it is rccognized tZ-a the, naking of optiinuirn choices regardg cetin o

the det.ils of the system requires tests that have not been performed.

3057 Use of the proposed photographic p-eserwation on the dirty board is ex..

pected to ac.-oraplish the following system. improvemients:

Multip.Lication off capacity of the first plotting process: - The unily humlan tasks_

remaining are the connecting of images or. the boar~d by crayon lines, the

writingy-in of track nuuribers, and the erasure of old lines. The constant

1briahtness of the imrage allows these tasks to be distributed in time to produce

manaarmum eftficiency and ease.

increase of acc-ur-cyý:-ý H£iuna~n judgriucznt I' eliminated -it, he transfer of data

fro~m one picture to anjother. (At -Pr oent, two errors of estim-Lation enter!

one in conver'ting the origginal blip -into coordinates, the other 'm converting

coordinates into a mark orn thle pl.otiing board.)1

Increas in prob a bi-1.t Vri rge of detecti -:- This shoulld arise from several

Features of the photographic process, which havc been supported by prel"Jxi-

nary tests.
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(a} Tne distinctive appearance oit the projocted images:

(b) The removal of pressure from the plotters, allowing theu,, to
spend a 1large part of their time scanning their -iitutrs for% new tracks;-

1c.) The con~start brightness of the image, Which increases the time
in~ whch efficient de'.ecti on is possible;

(d)I The ccn~atobtainable wit-h the photographic proces'-'

e-) The possible exoosu.re of each. frame for several revolutions of
the antenna, and the simultaneous. projqctiýon, of sever:,l fram es, which
maale tc +.n-k'viz ~is- even when some ' 1 the returns are absent because
of signail fluc~tuation.

Reduction in personnel involved in the fir'st plottin~g process:,- The radar ob-

servers are ellminattd-, and, 4for a given traflic 'Load, the number of plotter~s

needed is reduced.

305, The only large demand of the pproposed sche teP Ior Una~. Teraeo

consumption b~y the process has been analyzed, and does not seerr to be exces-

sive, fromn either the poiLnt of vijew of cost or of capacity of the industry.

3059 Regardless of the question of economy of fili-ii it seemis desirable to rec-

ommnend limited use of the photographiic scheme. 11n Lertain areas, and -at cer-

tain times of day, the a!r traffic is so low as to justify using pfesent racthodr,

inýsticad of the photoggraphic system. in such areas, the photog-raphic process

could be used for only a few hours each day, so as to be in readiness in case

of a heavy raid.

c. ýAd Idition of Information Receivedjby Cross-Tellirg

3060 An estimate cofit! t.h: ap-acity of thie track markers to draw crayon lines over

the Tirojected colored dosof the proposed process is a7jout ZO to 30 tracks per

man per.-minute. Therefore, e-ven u der conditions of heav- i rfi~ol

three oT four track markers wotild be needed. Lntersr'prsed between these

Iracl: nai-kcrs arol-u'A th wnrk bo-ard should be Dersonnel to receive a-nd plot

track d&ta lfrcom neighboring radar stations, Such. personnel are shown sche-

rnaticaiiv 111- Fig.114.
3061 The personnel on the dais overlooking the work board. correspondingly,

should include men with telephone facilities for the purpose of telling to neigh-

'i-'rin nCT -stations the data on. tracks a~pproa.ching crossover into the -a-dj'cining
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areas. ';he doctrine or j"g-1-1- as to which of all the crossing tracks should
be cross-told must vary with the specific locations of the stations. As a mini-
mum, Lnformation must be given on all hostile tracks and on tracks that may

appear potentially hostile at the neighboring GXCI station.
1062 The proposed work board at each station would have a diameter of about

5 feet. The local radar picture would be displayed on the central portion of

this board, within a circle about 3.5 feet in diameter, leaving a peripheral

area specifically for plots of approaching aircraft. The information would be
re-ce:-.ive.d ve.r ly over land lines and plotted . naniiallv as at orenent.

3063 The cnly recommendation regarding facilities for the application of closs-
told information is that the telephone Lines and men provided for the task be
made adequate. Separate lines should exist for receiving and telling. In gen-
eral, one of these lines should be duplicated; which one will depend on the
diuaection of the larger amount of-traffic _-r inetance, because of theproba-
ble approach routes of enemy planes, little track ihformation nzust be told

xfro-n a radar station to its northern neighbor, out a comparatively large amount

must be received from this neighbor. The amount to be received can easily

exceed the capacity of a single line in tne event of a raid, or iL some areas

even with normal traffic.

3064 Tht handQver of intercept, which may be necessary when an interception
passes out of range of the station winere it originated and into xhe range of

another, rr.ust not be done over the same lines required for the cross-telling
dizr-cised above. Such handover requires a separate line to which the control-

lers at both sta tons have access, so that the information may be accurate and

undelayed.

d. Retiction o£f WrritLng on Work Board

3065 it is recommended that th. only written information added to the track
display be the track numbers. All oth.er ancillary inform-ation, such as height;

speed, and ra.d size, should be displayed on tote boards. A tote board in the
filter room would contain information on all the tracks on the board, while the
tote board on the other side of the partition (in the control' room) would contain
only data on the tracks in the filtered air-situation picture.
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e. UJsesof Tllerei~ster E'quipment

3f66~~- A.-tf a~ea~~n ~d-at needs In- han r4in1nayed in tabular forin in

several locationS, in the filter rooms, a tote board is required, listing track

number., height, sp~eed, raid size and identification for all tracks appearing or.

the unmfiltered picture. In the control rooms and at the ADCC, tote board-s must

*list the~se data for the f~tetred tracks The control roo:..s must also have

f-ighter -status boards E'howin g the readiness conditiuns ',M interceptors at the

air bases, target and radio-channel assignment data for the aiircra-ft scrambled,

and status of the interceptors (lime scrambled, time air-horne, tie u: rttuirn

to base, and reýmaining, fuel and ammunition)i. T he ADCC requires lighter-

sttus board s showing similar fighter data in surriaiary,-or ab'reviated, form.

"The squladron operations rooms at the airfields require status'ýboard ~hWiri

z rcraft alert status and scramble data; field boards -are nece6_rý-3ry at the air-

*fields for posting init6ial vector and --atft,.de data.----

3067 Atnrstnt these data aie in, apneral communicated by voice tele~phone

and posted by handwriting. This Jis expensive of time, persorbel and telephf-rie

lines; 44' leads to -ý_ror5 and need for repeat-backs; it takes up spaice and adds

noise in o-ratiinq roomns -

"3068 It ji- ZrCcommcýnded that this telephone procedure be replaced by an aujto-
matic systemn employ-ing equipment of the sort =anufactured by, the Telereqdster

Corporatio~n.* This would prolvide posting bqards with iridimatbrs op-erated by

electrome cha ic a I.re lays, controlled by keysets over 'telegraph lines.

V69 U --1ia - 'ý; - p t-S.4 the GCC statiorit, asis' mrs

to the tote board supervisor, sitting on the daib overlo~oking the urifilt~ed pl~ ot

board, could au1tomatically post, by u-:e, of keys~ets, the irformatio;i on -- uie

speed, altitade, raid size and idenitification, fvi- ach track- numbder;- the-se it ems

voluld instantly appear in tabul.r form on the tote board. When tracks, are

declared bogey, or re~cognized as hostiles or friendly fighters, the satne data

coud ~ ~uomtica~ly k-cycd into-the tote board iv ihf- contrcol room and at the

ADCC-_

*Sele Technical Memorandum ENRCS3 - E. 0. 1 f-2 - 16A ("Interceptor Posting
System for cAir Defense Centers"), 18 NMa:. 1.951.
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3070 In the control rooms, the controllers would have IKyce y s ets with which they

could set into the status boards (at the CCI and ADCC) the tabular- a on the

status of aircraft and interceptions, and coni!d automatically mqke scramble

data. appear at thec aifie.!d on a field board and in the snuadron operations

roomn. A keyset at the squadron operations room could allow up-to-date in-

formation from the airfields to appear automatically at the control rooms and

at the ADCC. A detailed plan for the various status boards is given in the

technicai memorandum cited. Whilt•this plan needs further study and revision,

it serves as an example o1 the sort of layout and interconncctiu.,s that .wou'd- be

possible.

f. The Filtering 0Operation

3071 At present, an initial filtering is performed by the radar observers. Use

of the photographiYprocess would eitimate these Tbtt;er-s and would create

a rapacity to produce tracks of all the aircraft or. the dirty plot board, *th.ereby
permitting a filter offiLer" on the dais overlooking •the board to have control of

the entire filtering operation.

3072 At present, furthermore, a subsequent filtering has to be performed at

the ADCCGý becauae_ is here that the most complete and up-to-dat.s flight-plar

inifor.•ation is a-'aibk. and here that direct lines to the Civil Aeronautics

Authority (CAA) traffic contýrol centers and Military Flight Service (MFS)

exist. it is recommended that such lines be made available directly to the

f'ter r+room nof the CCI statio,, and that a sati'fa-tnrrnlan for the. afow and

presentation of flight plan information be effected, so that complete and up-to-

date information will be available at the filter roormn. This ecom-mendation

is intended to:

(1) Permit the ADCC to take action more quickly after receipt of a
plot;

(2) Reduce the amount of data that must be transmitted from each
GC 1 station and entered UI Lit ADCC plot board;

(3) Speed up the obtaining of identification at the GCI stations;

(4) Tmprove the clarity of the air-situation plot at the ADCC;

(5) Improve the cross-telling between GCI stations by increasing
their capability to transmit identification.

Si
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3Q!' The mechanics of the filtering;,peration and- production of a clear air-

situatiun Picture are described in greater detail -in Appendix 11- 2.

g. Presentation of Filtered Picture to the Controller

3074 Thie work board would be photographed at regular intervals from below

with a second Land camera, using a selective process s-uch that only those

tracks appear that are drawn with the crayon reserved- for the clean air-

Situiation picttare krbcgies.c, hosti-les, and _ný-il frpcl ihers'ý. The re-
sulting picture would lbe projected on the wall that is visible to the controllers.

The filtered picture would at the sarae time be tra~nsmitted to the ADCC by

methcods discutiz t: QtlVW.

3075 Several means fur the selective phoctography are possible, -all of which use

o ~nly taiadtpeo qpmitOnfaiirretoLe hlsfcor ___

filters, with an edge - UlumLinated work board.

h, Comamunication of Filtererd Pic-tiure to the ADCC

3076 Two methods of cornn-unicating the filtei-d picaire are discUssed below!

th-tvoice-tellinganid manual-nlottinea methrxi currentlyv in vrse, and t~h#. apploi-

cation of Moderately- fast automatic facEsimile transmission with optical projec-

tioan at the AD,_'C-C.

(1) Voice Telling and Manual Plotting

3077 Even with fairi~y Complet!'e filterring at the GCCI stations, the tracksz remain-

ing to be told over lines in case of a concentrated attac,-k are likely to be so

nuum-rous that, with present line faci1~ities, only an ina ccurate, -n-complete and

dEL-ayed air picture could be presented at the ADCC. Thiis is suggested by the

air' exercises that have been performed, in which, we are told, there has never

been a .comnplete and current air-situation picture_ at the -ADCC's.

30780 O-ne of the fuiidamze l. cu--rent limitations o7 thqe croz--tellin-o to the ADCC
is that imposer, by the existing c-'> s o'telephone iintee. in the presenf ACfý,FW!/

network and in the planning of the so-called "Permanent" chain, one finds in

almiost all cases onlyr two voice-telephone lines connecting each 'IT Sta~ion

with the ADOCX. One of these lines is likely to be tied up 1xith the cornmandF,,



p•.eries, identification information and the like. leaving only a sing.le line fbr

rr-ceiving track data. Even if the normal traffic is grounded or thoroighlyHfil-

torved, this line can be saturated by a raid 3f just a few planeq, together with

the fighters scrambled to meet them. Some stations, pardcUlarly along the

northwest Canadian border, appear to have only single telephonF, 'ines in the

plans, and therefore are even more limited in capability.

3079 For the time interval in which the system of voice telling and manual plot-

ting must be retained, th1e followwng recommendations are made to alleviate

the difficulty.

(a) Ln cases when the capncity 'Limitation is serious, there should be
no te.P'-g .oftriendly fighter tracks, and the status of interceptions should
appear only on the status hoards. -

(b) AnciUlary information should Ilut be c.M n--icated over the speech
cb-nnl,, l t only track coordinates and.nunmbers. Teleregister equip-

merit sbouidbe used- for the ancillary information and for interceptor sta-
tus. This equipment can pa3s the infl-or-matio-niii- n-at--r-ow ftF-qtient-,y l-sands
of the voice lines o.. Lver the present teletypewriter circuits.

(c) The number of voice channels a-ailable for communication be-
tween C". stations and ADCC should be increased.L : isdvis"-,•e to make the nex channelsnd.
For security of the system, it is a l s inde
pendent of the existing ones. Then one set of lines can also serve as a
--baciup for the other.

The exact number of lines needed depends on a guess as to the possible
magnitude of an attack, hence cannot be reliably stated. A reasonable
minimura would be one line for command purposes ouly, plus three lines
for track telling.

Looking forward to both increased enemy capability to mount a heavy at-.
tack, and an improved method of picture transmission (facsimile), we rec-
ommend that the additional channels be established by installhig r•ngle
3D-kc bandwidth equalized lines. These can bI installed by the Western
Union Telegraph Company, and could be usiid either for facs.mile trann-
mission or to provide about eight voic:e-telephone char-nels.

(d) -Mln should be made available at the ADCC for increased assign-
ment to receiving and plotting data from any CCI where the requirement
is high. It is not likely that the number of hostile planes will simultane-
ouiy belrge L- all the CfI ,tat:.cn, se i nfornv.tion to the ADCC;
hence it would probably be sufficient to have about 15 plotters available
for receiving and plottinr the information from about 9 sources.

(2) Facsimile Transmission and Projection

3080 The dSu.ssiuns and recommendations given above point up tlhe inherent
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capacity limiita-tion in the mnethod of point -bY-pcmrn, voice commznuicazion c!

pictorial data. 'A me.thod that take s no !Li.-g-.r t o transmit one -hundred tracks

ihan a single one is the methfod o~f optical scanning, with transmission of'the

* electrical ~signals d eterrnined I the amount of light reaching a detector.

3081 For such facsimile transmissions, essential considerations are the rtes o -

lution required and the t~imc availahle fo~r data transmission,_ beca~use these

* two elements determ-ine the r~equired information bandwidth. The requirenenit

for promp~tness of data limits the time of transmInssion to about one minute,

*a-Ld the requiremnent for clar~ity oA2 the pictur-c determines u i~L"I~niunn resalii-

tion of about 1000 lines.

~3Or;ZFCsirnile rý -lipmen~It. Eat_;ing these requirements has been developed by

the Radio Corporation of America (C)for userby AtJý!MC :?neT C. ~ s

sion in rapidly transmitting grap~hic in-formation from the Oak Ridge library to

-emote labdratories. The elect'ronic, information can be sent over. high-

frequency r-di channels or over land lines. The iniformation bandwi~dth i S

abou~t 1 7 1-,c arnd the total bandwiidth close- to 30 kc. requairing eq:ualization to

within a. delay tolerance o~f plus or minus'50 Wsec over this band., Special

telephone lines are' required to fit these conditions.

-303 ~ Uninn Telegraph Company already haE some Lines in exist-

* ence that have the required bandwidth and delay tolera~nce. Atentative'and

informal esTimate of the operat'ing cost of such lines is r-6ugh~ly one million,

jdolilars armual"'y, whicAh. is small1 compared with the total cost of ali the, rest

A of the telerhlon? e z~rlce. InstAllation of the lines would invnlve a cost cornpa-

rable to a few years' service. As mentioned above, even in the event that

*facsimile- transmission is not us~ed. such lines are desirable in order, to in-

crease 'the number of indeperndent viccmucaonchannels.

3084 The existing RCA equipment makes, at the receiving end, a photographic

copy on opaque paper. A desired Change or addition to the process is to have

the copy em~ergr on a transparc-c ba-cking tbIlt it can be 'Led directlyit

optical projectors at the ADCC. Corresponding to each 5iatlon that sends pic-

tiures'to tho ADCC, there would be a proje-,tor so oriented thaý. the sirmultane-

ous pro-Jection of all the pictures on the -wall form s .a composite- map of the

entire area of coverage. The projected images should preferably be positives

SIOECRE
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(showing bright tracks on a dark background) because of the existence of over-

*lap areas coveredu by taore than one station. The simultaneous regis-try neces-

sitates mechanikcal and optical precisior ýn the projectors, but the- require-

* ments are niot considered excessively difficult.

3 08 With the system described abouve, thec A'DCC would not be :1ble to erase

trcswith~out h-aving them erased at the corresponding GCI station. Otn tlhe

-- other hand, there would be assuranice that the ADCC has the complete -air-

situation picture visible to the cont rolle rs.

i. Comnmand of the Air Ekattle

-10 The q'iesztion nf whether the individual scramble orders should origirnate

at the ADCC or at the GCI stations has beeni considered. It is cle.-,r that, at

present and in the ieast, it has not been possib~le for the air-situation picture

at the ADCC to be sufficiently accurate and prompt to permit placi-ng fc

detailed command at '"he AIDCC. it has seemed clear to us that, even for thie

exercise of a sort of supervisory control and for occasional overr-iding of de-

cisioL~s of the Chief Controllers, it was necessary to make Laoe air-station

picture at thI-e A.DCC be as good as that vrisible to tiie controllers. If these

recommendations accomplish their objectivt-s. the capability for detailed

conmme~nd at the ADCC will also exist, -?.nd it will be possible to test the effec-

tiveress of such clornmand in air exercises.

j. Summary of Timm Delay sin Proposed S stiem

3087 There are two kinds of tinie delayv that are clf interest ifn- tife reporlting

process:- ih,- btalerless of the most recent data i-n th-c filtered air-situai~on

picture, and th-e dlelay in e~va-luating a new. track and issuing a scramble order.

(1) Staleness of the Data.

30A3i Staleness of data aflects the accuracy with which present aircraf~t positions

can be predicted. It is of utmost consequence to thec c~nirollers and antiair-

crz&ft ccirnnianders in the act of acquisition of aý new track to be engaged. Once

th e controlle-r or battery commander has located t~he tra-ck, hil works enti rely

off hib ownM scope ald, hence has up -to-date info-rmration while directing 1-h e

ieigagemcnt.i
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32069 The dc-Lay is the s=m of four parts. the film exposur~e time, the dev-eicp-

mien'. time ý:f the radar pict-ure, the time'allowe,.d for i-ev-ew of tthe :radar pie-

iur-e on the work boax~d, and the deveioprnent time of the se~lective photograph~

of the filtered '.cks. The developmient time~s are estimated to be aboijut 15

se4rd's eact,. We halvre considered several alternative schemes for using the

plzct-og-raphic process, some of whii'h involve exposing singale frames to seve:ýFal

sweeps of tht- antenha. Depending on which scheme is finally adopted,, the

* ~staleness of the data presented to the controllers will be from one to two Min-~

Utes Ths i abut he am as the time delays- rnw nc~rurrinLT in the stations,
except under special conditions of very light or very heavy traffic.

3 090 A~t _the AI)CC the data will -be older by the u~me required for transmission,

which isP aoouz one mainute by, the facsimle m~ethod. However, at this point dihe,

delav is not so seri-fus as in target a-ccquirsition.

(2) T)11ai Evsiuating a Neai Track and Issuing ja Srmble Order

3091 For a, new track, -one m~ust add the following delays to those listed above.

(a) The delay in the filtering process at the GC1 station;

_ib) 'T'ime for transmission of filiere'd picture to the- ADýCC (one minute);

ý(c) Delay in evaluating air situatior, and deciding, on scran~ble order.

3092 Of these ýdelays, the time for 4UansmiSMSSIan- is thie smnallest. It is hoped

that the delay in evaluation and decision will be reduced significantly as~ a conf-

sequenace of increased clarity in the air-,i:tuation picture.

k. -Suggested Arrangement of G4CI S~tation, Incoiporating Propos-als-

30931 The forcgoing paragraphs have i~et forth the aims and techniques of the

propo~ed early inrvmtsin the radar rtation. This subsection is devoted

to an. act4.tga ual arrangement that we believe to be integrb' with the existing con-

struc~tion of the permanent- site radar program. It has b~een designed to utilize

virtually all the existing indicators.. cabling and facilities that are 'now being

ins t aII- ld IM the operatinnrs rooms oti Itie De-rmTanent radar,. Sttos The pro-

(1) To retain the existing operations rooms in toto and to utilize the
facilities there. for control of we~aponz o~nly;

SEiRETI
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(2) To add to the back of the existing operations room a new room,
r-oughly the size of tie present operations room, which would be devoted
entirely to the detection and filtering of the raw radar data, the presen-
tation of the clear air-situation and the cross-telling of tracks of interest;

(3) To separate the two rooms by a sound-proof wall in -htic!h are in-
stalled the Ecreen for photographic projection of the clear air-situation,
and the teleregister presentation equipment for the tote and fighter status
boards.

Figure 111-2 shows the proposed arrangement in detail.

30,44 It is seen in this illustration that the filter room uses a horizontal raid

plotting table for the plotting of the unfiltered air situation. The local radar

picture is projected photographically on the center part of the undersuurface
ox-th table by the-camera descri •d previously. The men sttng around the

horizontal table plot cruss-toldtrack information on the outer periphery of

the table, and mark new and old tracks produced by the locs. radar.

3095 The dais surrounding the horizontal plot provides ;1 platform cxmnanding

a view of the horizontal plot, at which may sit the following people:

(1) The filter officer who is in charge and is responsible for the
production of the air-situation picture;

(2) The tote board and identification supervisc;ry officer. This offi-
cer is responsible for seeing that every track carries en the tote board
the following ancillary information: height, speed,- raid size, result of
WF.F interrogation, and result of attempted flight-plan correlation.

(3) One or more assistants to the tote board supervisor, -Wt11a0 operate
keysets for the telerzgdster equipment used for display of the tote board,
anri who correlate flight plan information.

.4j ne-ot-nd-re range-heighc -dr-,.'.'• f(I,- operators;

(5) One -.r mo!e 1FF interrogator operators;

,'6 Ur6i) . r more VHF or UHF direction-finding (DFI operators:

(7) Persormel for cross-teiling to adjacent radar stat..mns.

3096 The actug1 function and number of the personnel required around the table

and on the dais car be dietermined only by operational trials, and will be de-

pendent t~. t..e traffic d;n-ityn theara uf he radar. The foregoing enumera-

tion is mainly to set foi'th a possible scheme.

3097 Th'e horizontal plotting board will have only tracks and track nm-beta

written on it, and the ancillary information will be displayed on the tote board.

New tracks, not yet assessed, -will be drawn in a first or neutral color.
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Thcsu tracks that are~ identified as friendly and are judiged to be of no interest

to tLhe controllers ýor the ADCC wil be w~itten in a second color; +6'ý4e ba.lanc.c

of the tracks - bogles, hostiles, and fri~cridly -ighters -will be v.wi~tten in a

third c~olor. Tracks written in this latter color, which coristitut-e the clear ai~r-
"ituation picture, are repholtolgraphed selectively by i~olor filters fromn below.

The clear air--situation photographs can then be sent by high-speed facsimile

wire -circuits to the ADCC, and can also ble projected on the screen at the .-a-
dar sta'tion. The ancillary in-formation is lisplaydithtoeoadinbh

rooms at the ýGCI, a.,d is displayed remotely aL aie ADCC-bW. 10tvne wý-ire and

z6elereai-s-tcr dis~play.

q- fnnn~v TP1,nhnnP -LLne Needs nTf Lasnd- B-ase '-LSytC'=

3098 In more th~an one eectiun above, the need for more telephone lImes has,

bee&n ex~pres~sed. tIt is thougti~ cdeirable, therefore, to summarize in the pres--

ent Section all the needz-- that havoý been ireeomrurended for the reporting~par+

of the Ev-2temr. T.his applies to A normal ýcra, ncý- an area of vrery low traffic

densit~y or an area of extremely high traffic density.

Lines between neighboring GTCI stationE:

(a) For fieIing and receirihgi track data: 3 channels.

(b) For handover Of intAe.L2pt control: one chann~el. This li-ne is for
handover of intercepts that go olt of the range of one radar stat"40n and
inkto, a neighboring area. The line should be accessible to the Chief Con-
troLlers in both areas, with-switchizag to permit, putting any individual corn-
Lruller orA thc line.

rc) "-' I~~ctn A.ne -edd - , -2 Aaae ih2o
*irt the Present plans,

K,~ Since the Can~adian r~dar network must b e regarded Ls aninegrapart of the air defense system, the cross-tel-ling ajid handover jinocedu~
must be made possible by cstablishment of lines between adjacent stations
on opposite sides of the bord~r, ýi, well as withinh our borders.

,Similarly, cross-telling and handover proceciures (arnd li-nes) must be jus~t
as complete for neighboring stations hi diff'Fcrernt Air Division as for sta-

llon ~ -1- sab heome Air Di-vision.

Lirne. between GC:I Stations and control centers:

(d Cor_'rnand linc: one.

()Lines needed for track data if vvice telling is used: 3 (minimum).
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(c) Line needed for facsimile: one special line, 30-kc bandwidth
equalized for ±50 psec delay tolcerance. This is an alternate requirement
to increasing the nurmber of ordinary telephone Iries.

(d) Teleregister data probably can be transmitted on existing lines.

(e) Summary: An addition is needed of either one 30-kc line .or about
B ordiar-y'in~e.. The 30-kc line would give greater capacity, and is to
be preferred.

Lines to traffic-control centers: -

(a) One line to nearest 'SIF traffic-control center.
r.b) One line to CXA traffic-control center.

Lines to future Ground Observer Corps filler center: - This number has not
been calculated burt lines for, this purpose must be taken-into consideration

long with ,Lry plans for implementaiion of the Ground Observer. Corps (GOC).

m. Use of Photoraphic Records for Imprbving the&SysTei

30&9 The photographic methods proposed above possess the great advantage

that they leave perm-anent and detailed records, both of the raw radar data

and of the filtered track-boards at the GCT stations and the ADOC's. These

records are available after exercises or real attacks for slow projection and

caref J stu.dy of the ilaws in the system. It would be possible to run through

situations oa man' ,rrietics again and agir, trying to estimnate what would

have occurred if certain change, in tactics had been employed or certain
.Suc ... • " -hfmlcd assist

iugments hiad beeni altteceut. Sut __1 k xt %4_
materially in the contir,.si ir-nprovemnnt of the orerations. In addition; the

irecords could be used for the training of personnel jn. the AC&W net.

n. Gradual Application of Proposals

3100 The improvetnems recuturinended have the virtues of flexibility In use

and of being valuable even if only partly implemented or, if installed in only

part of the ssystem.. This ea.es the oroblein of application; without disruption

o1 current operations.

3i01 The approximatH o-rder in whichtwe conceive the proper steps in applica-

tion of our recommendations is as follows:
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(1Puxlther test and development of the details of' some of d-.Le pro-~
piosals -to proceed immnediately. ThIM program should include: (a) de-
tailed architectural 5t.ady of' the proposed operations, room modifications;
(b) detailed study and layout of status and tiote board fors anic ra
and modification of the Lan-d camnieia andi deve~lopment of the twojector
apparatus.

(2) Letting of contracts for certaiý";parts of the work thakt are not. Ir--
revocable com-iitments for ultimate± us(!, particularly for engineering and
beginingpn.Tncftp_ -~-n~ f ~m~ill prnitinrinf. the Jandl

cameras and the projectors.. and installation, of tie* 30-kc lines. if 6hese
steps, are much delayed, the delay will have far-reaching consequence.
The cost6 ean be justified with-out reg-arding these steps as -a com-mit-me n-

for acceptance of the entire group of propos.*'als.

(3) Erection of a !emrporarý GCI o~perations room setup erio~iying
the proposed t nangtus in apparatus and arraingement, in a tempoGrary huiidi-
ing near enough to the peirianent' operations. building of a UU1 station so
that 1-he video s~ignals could be fed in-pAralcleinto both buiiings. Thii~,
without interfering with-CYle norrnpA operation of the site, r-aore comp~lete
tests of the proposals :could be made - under maore realistic conditions ULhan
those in the 1-boratory. After somae experimenting with the operating
procedures by research, Personnel, operation-,by military pers~nrnel could
be tried.

(4) If the above tests indicate that the proposals constitute w'orth-
wlhfle change~s, mofiification of successive permanent statitonz could begin.

3102 It is recommended th-at a temporary operations huilding paralleling the

t-ermnen buildjing at a CCI sta".Aion be retained as an ex-perirnental station__-

ev- br-Jnld thr- nee-dq r-.f tP;tingD thp r.a~- ithi Reanxr. In this

building, further developments in apparatus and suggested chaxges in operatiLng

proý;e-Jure could be tried under realistic! conditions wit-hout disturbing the air

defense system. For continued imnprovements of the system, such a building

would be a maii~r asset, especially if it were closely allied with the laboratories

in which the proposed developments a,:e pursued.

3 1 C,- Bettc r data- pro sh tcnhniquz Li-cluding bottcz. coinmu-

~ications, _appE~ar to be es sential to the early improvement

of the existing, aircraft contro!1 and wrarning system. The low

traffic capacity of manual plotting by voice telling, can be

'0
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ovwercome by `he- use of plhotoagapluc proced-ures logically

fitted into the s-,stem as a ,rhole. T~ransmission of cleiar

air-sitaation data from OCTI stati-on to Air DeIfe~nse Control

Center~ could be inipr~bveri by facsimile m.ýthods already

developed

ID. IIN-LEGFLATION OF' LOCAL AJIR DEFENSE WEAPONS

3104, The us-- of local defen-se -weapons as a- part of an air defense sy~stem has

traditionally presented a. serious problem from two points of view: tVae first

arivze nn connection with target acquisition and tactical direction of fire units,

and the s.econd has. to do with th(e, problems, of the, use of local defense weapons

in areas in which~ ..ehrs are opeýratig

1, Information Requirements for Local Air Defensr- Weapn Battalions

-3105 The operation 'of'local air defense weapon battalionf; requires from a s ur -

veillance net the followingr typeE o! informatiozi:-
(a)Q~erl ~ets for putting the battalions into condition where they

can comrmence- firg..j4I .(b) Accurate- target position data on targets to be taken wnder fire.

he requirement for alerting is a consequaence of the fact that batteries cannot

be miaintained ready for immediate fire for 16ag perio~ds of time, but in generalI

must be giv~en E rn alert to allow mannirJin -and ,varmup of the equipmnent.

31.0.6 IClear, complete ý.-Ad current data on the air situation are necessary for,

the officer who must give thes~e alerts; since the frequencv of-these alerts must

be balanced ag-air.5e fatigue and equip-ment-failure -factor-s. For actual fire, ca-

ordinates 'of-targets, relative to the batteries, mus~t t~e given the firirg units.

The abil-ity to give these coordinates presnpposes a completl-ly filter-ed air-

situationi Picture, which implies that all friendly aircraft have been prope rly
ide.itified. This is! a difficult Problem for larban. area defense in the cinn-tinerital-

United Stt~where the ern-pla~ccment circle of' the batteries is likely to sur-

round the local Metropolitan ailrports;- c onsequently, the batteries may have to

be ;abls- to distinguish a few ho.'-ile aircraft mnixed in with a relatively large

number of friendlies.
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2. Pre,5ent Systemr.. for Control of Local Air Defense Weapions

33107 The doctrine of emnploytnent and the methods of operation of local defense

weapons are- hbeilng--J, -i-wed and mudified. In general, however, th:? systen

involves* the provision of an oper-ations room where the tactical operational

cnntrc -IL thie weapons is carried :out, -and an inforniatilon service (air surveil-

lance and intelligence) -to provide the required air -situation pictur~e for tLhe

Antilaircraft Operations Center _AAOC)., Functioning of this system requires
that the basic air situation with friendIly and hostile tracks, 'e provided fromi

LI T1 - A Mi net and then 'to be retold and rcplottcd sc,,ri tirr,-. be-
fore the targel cloordinates-are is~sued *to thie firing units. The acquisition

tirne will he determined by the time delays and errors-in this replotting proc-

ess rat-h-er than by the delays and errors of the1 original x-adar data.-

.3108 Integgration of surveillance and acq~uisition. radar imforma~ticih obtained 'by

AA~-opierated raday also is attempted' at the A-AOC. However, the magnitude

of the air traffic in most areas where local defrense w..41-1 b-P use-d is such that

little p~rospect exists that the _AAOC can. carry a compilete and accurate local

air situation; and the successful irntegratiozn of highly ecomplEx local radar data

isaremo~te possibility. in certain ai-eas (notably, Eanfcrdl. Washington), it

ma: eposible to establish beps; - loical surveillance system that is capable of

developing an -accurate local air-siituation picture, but in geae-ral the utility of

the local defenses depends on Lhe accurate transfer of the air-situation picture

developed by the perimeter radars of h Air Fore ne.nvewo niri

rad~tion of an air-situation picture~by repeated plotting and telling, it szeems

unlikely that thie present o3ystem will be adequate.

.P~roposed Systemn for Cntrol of Local ees epn

3:10U-9 We believe that the provision of. data and the control, of lical defense w,;eap-

ýons can besit bie accomplished by carrying out all the functions of the A-AOC

physically in the controll operations room of the neare~st approplr-iate radar sta-

tion Of t~hc Air Force net.I

ý-See FIM 44- 8, AAOP. and AAAIS, 10 Aug~uct 19414 (currently in revision).
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31.10 The rem-oval. of tracq(,k procuction, iden~tificiAti6ri arnd filter personnel from

Onte control room. of the r%,-iar stations, as proposed in Para. 3.043 will make

available space in this room for the AA~s control per-sornel. The Proposal -is

*illustrated in Fig. Il1-3, whert_- the NA- OnTerzitions Officer-and the S-rdior

Fightter Controller are shown se-:.ted s-Ade by side; th.3 upher ievel of the con-

trol roomn ib mnade available to personnel who tell target coordinates to the AA4

firing units, These personnel are given standard PPI and RHI scop~es; by off-

centering of the PPI and the use of suitable overlays, they wvill be able to Cý-11

ta rge 9 orirae eU llr" lhatterie.S in ra~ngc -nd. a imu th, -- th resperr tn thp

batteries. The data so told will be highly accurate and current. The fokar

fire uridts of -each battalion can probably be control-led on a party-line telephone

circuit. Parallax correction will bt- required for somo fir--3units; and devices,

exist fr'r this purpose. Assignment of weapon~s LO variouis targets and in vari-

ous aretis would Ibe made by the AAk Operations Officeri-i the r~adar stationn, azAý
a s~tatus board for tlie AA units -would be provided.

4. Operational Use ot Local Defense Weapons as a Part of the A4.r

Defense System

1.11 TLe 62,se of 1t4deZenr,,;k ,-e,ýporzzr the nes &6Yfierndy air tval c -

aind interceptors has the ý;amp difficuilties of determining when to !Shoot as are

encountered in 'U'e. interceeitor case. The pr-oblera has additional complications

in that Visucl checks ar,Ž Libu~all im~possible, and ir. that fighter aircraft are

frequently orperating agrainst the same. targets.

311Z Certain rul.es* hiave been established gover'ning thle conduct, of~joiist air-

deferisv operations and for the e-stablit'hrzment of Army staff secki~w at apopro-

priatre erchons of Akir Defense Comamand (ADC) in the continenL-a..United Staten-.

It is our cpinjon thlat this agreement, and having the AA and, fightt;- contr.ollers

sittiniz toeether w-ith the sa-fft air situation, will In a 'Large rneasu~i-e rer.n~ove

the traditional difficulties associated with such Joirt operations.

3113 Certain administrative and other problemns will be railsed by the physicals

remoteness of the AAý oper'ations officers from the unitsG they renresent.

**lMemnorandumn of Agi-eemnent between the Chief of Sta~ff USA ard Chief of Staff,
USAF, IAugust 1950.
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There are also other functions that probably cannot be dore efficiently at the

radar stations, such as the keeping of recordis and the dis-eriination of mete-
orologe.cal data. These functions should be retained at the AA brigade or group

headquarters, with a small detachmeent of operations officers and enlisted per-

sormel a* the radar stations.

3114 The above arrangements are discussed in tc-na-As , of the defense ot the
continen.-I United States. in, overseas theaters other arrangements may be

required. It is Army policy that their units must be caDable of deployment

overseas and that they be capable of independn hizgneaiud action. We have

not examined the overseas problem in detail, but the Project believes there

S - -ill be very few .hes.ter ope rainns where fighters and AA do not exist together.

Consequently some Joint Air Defense Operation Center may be necessary.

similar to the Joiat Operations Center that is now used for the coordination of
Tactical Air CorAnands in support of field armies.

3115- Local antiaircraft defenses can be more effective if the AA

_orations room is made .rt of, the GCI station.

31 16 The AA contcollers at the GCI station shou)d have their own

PPRI r•esentations to direct the acquisition of targetý h e

batteries' fire-contrcl radars. This procedure should be

introduced now so that it can be fully operational when more

effective local defense weapons become avaiable.

E. COMMUNICAr1IONS AND DATA PiWCESSLoG iN THE FLEET

3117 The problem of air defense operations at sea has various featur.s that

make he ution different from that in tihe continental United States, but the

basic requirements - the production of an accurate and current air-situation
picture and c control of weapons - are the same.

1. Communications

3118 The greatest difficulty in air defense operations at sea is connected with

A4
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communications. A task force requires sth -tol-ship communication for dis-

tances of 100 to 400 miles, chiefly between picket vesse! and the main forqe.

The only method currently available is ralio ground-wave propagation in the
Z2 to Z0-Mc frequency range. 'The frequency spectrum in this region is ex-

tremely crowded, and consequently the means of comrnu-tication must be highly

efficient. Neither voice transmission nor facslrile-is-an eficient .... rmea-tns of
communication i- terms of bandwidth utiization; therefore, neither of th.ese

seems to be fundamentally suitable for communication between the main force

and picket vessels, A further difficulty with these frequency bar.ns is their

insecu-Lirit, owing t: long-range ionospheric propagation which makes themr
--1 .....& nn n i flo A

lunrlfc U.IV t, 1 C -enemy.

3119 The requirements for efficient communication and for .-P.curity indicate

the neved-for- powerfuzl,~•,ior)-mationefftcisncv aFnd narrow-band data-

trans-mission systemrns: We believe th-at the most imrnortant work for the Navy

to undertake in thhi field at present iýS the acelierated development of one such

data-transmission system capable of early application in the Fleet over ex-

isting medium- and high-frequency radio channels. We understand that

PROJECT COSM1. OS is undertaking a study of this pr3blem in itsr, many aspects.

31Z0 Recent trials of trans.missloni of UHqF and microwave signals beyond the

line of sight by nAeans of scattering have shOwrn such transmission to be possible,

provided very high antenna gain an-rd tran-•.aitter power are used. Knowledge of

the fundamental physical processes involved in this type of radio transmission

is still fragmentary. Transmission in the wavelength range between 300 and

3 cn-m may be feasible with large, but practical, antennnb and powers, in 2

horizontally ornnidirectionsl system. We recommernd an intensive study and

trial of this possibility. Should it nrove feasible. the greater bandwidths

available will allow the adaptation of facsimile, which has been recommended

above for early impiovement in the di3seznination of air-situation inforn-.tionn

in any case, it may make possible thc relat-ively br•,a•,-hd transmJ.ssion that

may be v-equired for ture weapons.

3121 To overcume fcurrent difficulties in picket-to-main force data

transmission, thv Nay~rshould pursue the development of a
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narrow -band, high- information- efficiency data- tranurnission

system capable of early application in the Fleet.

2. Possible Improvements in the CIC

3122 The wide variety of CJG insts.Ulations and operational- situations that exist
Sthe Navy have made a comprehensive Study of Lhis-problem too large• ask

to be undertaken within the framework of PROJECT CHARLES. We have, how-

ever, considered the special situation of a fast carrier task force as used in

recent trtais,* but with the addition of a nunuher if carriers and othcr capital

ships in the main force.

112-i5- These trials ht-Lave shown, in special circumstances, that a sufficiently

trained force with adequately maintained equipment can achieve a high degree

of defense against high-speed, high-altitude attacks.** Nevertheless, as a

consequence of our limited study and the briefings given to PROJECT CHARLES,
we believe that, in addition to the ship-to-ship commuirdcations problem, the

following factors may need improvement:

(Q The traffic capacity of the system in the presence of complex air
situations;

(b) The confusion caused by the large number of people and the va--rLety d
of action and information in the CIC;

(c) The critical dependence of the operation of the task group or task
force CIC upon a few key officers of particular skill and experierce.

3. Proposed Early Improvements

3124 The specific example of the CV-9 Class CIC is used in this discussion. Fig-

ure 111.4 shows the present typical arrangement. •r....ilar choice has had

to be made, owing to the large number of different arrangements in- Naval ves-

Ssels. it is believed to be a reasonable choice, cince this class of vessel is

likely to be used for task group command for some time to come. Two Pro-

rosals are set forth in this subsection, utilizing the fechniques discussed in

Para. 3043 et se_.

rProjct OP/V4ZiS6 7-5 (Revised)

**Ebid., Fifth Ta rtial Report. Fig. 1.
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315The first proposal is for a 'Limited re-arrangement cifthe CIC which would

not appreciabl-Y affect the presen- doctrines in rse in the Fleet. The rearrange-

merit is slhovn in Fig. 111-5. The air plot and status boarc3s.._alnnv uwith th, ms

liaison plot irnec& y i-i :.runt of them, have been moved io allow direct

photographic projection of~the radar data on the- air plot broard, using the

multiple-color phlotographic po~sitive projection .scheme out-linud in Para. '3050.

Men would be used beh-ind the board t' mark and label track, exactly as they

now do, and to plot tracks reported from other vessels,

31?ib Thlis sctieme has the following advantages-

(a) Radar indicators used in calling plots will be freed for air control
work, with corresronding increase in control capacity of the CIC (provided
gruuyf4-o-air clianneis do Uot limit control c~apacity);

()Per-sonnel used, for observing rad~ar indicators a=d call1ing pluots
will no longe-r be needed;

(c) The errors -and delays of the present teller-plotter s~cheme* wila
be largely removed.

Th-w scheme has the furt-her "-dvAntlage that it -re~preset-its a modificaticrn that can

be made with znc~dest ohysical- alteration and liraitedi c~imnges in doctrine of

operation.

3127 The secotid nrop--5al i-s a much-1 ziore- fn~rttip ne and fu"" QV7-,

aimas set forth in Para. 3044 et se.. thai is, to separate weapon control ac-
tivities from the detec'.ion and identification act~ivit~ies. Th.-L separation is

;Eýmewhat complicate-d by the,, re-quire-ment for da)ia on the stirface sl=it tQ in

the -CIC. The .proposal is made to separate the pre~iint CIC infunctiuually and
physical'-, :,to two parts:

(a) The Combat information Center, which carrieb out the detection,
identification,' filtering, and plotting 1 'ecessary for the producti!Jn and
disiemnination of the aix- situation and surface-situation pictureki;

(h's The C1-ombat Operations Center, which directs the use of figyhtcrs
-and guns in the air battle.

J'L -. -wr rrt'vnc4 chul be Seart- a c. 0-1ip o-'blh a

screens for thp. projection of the situation pictures.

*Com0;pDevFor Final Report on Project OP/S1I13/S67- 5
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31286 We be'licve that such a separ~atio~n will lead to a m-uch more efficient

functioning by reducing the noise, con-fusion, and interference that now exist

"inte CIC's and by cla---fying the presently c~omplex relaticn off informational

and operational activities that take place in the CIC.

3 120 Fig. 111-6 shows an arrangement for su~ch a srtheine, uttil;,ing the space
now allocated to the CIC and the Air Operations Room. No in-estiigafion of the

feasibility of this arrangement has been made. W~hether or not t~hi-S lrticuL~aj

arrangement is possible, we believe that the Navy should consider the-al-location

of -more zpace to the CXC ana the separation of its functions into twc parts, par-

ticularly in large vessels that are li-kely to serve as task force or g-roup flag-

3130 lIn Para. 3068 and 3080, the use of teleregis' er and facsimile equipments

for remote ipa of air-situation iaform tion has been extensively difsse<1.

We see no basic v-easun why the same technmiques canno~t be adopted for remote

dissnplay An flag plot of task force commiand suips and, by -VH-F or UTHF c-ircuits,

for display in other interested ships of the main force which are generally

within a few miles of the, task gr-oup center.

313,1 Thi-7 uepacitv and clarity of thie Ja'a-rcportilig syst-em usedi

in Naval CombaL informznation 'C'enters should be improved by

adaptation of 'the photographic technuiques and ~physical rear-

rangernents recommended for land-based radar stations..

F'. CON "ROL OF INTERCEPTORS
1. Preýseiit Limitations,

a. Com~muni cations

313?, Control of in~terc eptors at present is nandicappcd by t~ha lL-11.t., n~umb er of

ComImurications channels available, by the unreliabiLity of coi itunkatilons,

and by their high sttsceptint-ir iny ti j4rrmin'x. Exercises in th~is country and in

the Un'teud Kiri~dorn. 1have denoznstratcd th-at cmu c i~j mn c a

pletely nullify the entire fighter effort.
b. -Capacity

3133 The number of interceptions that can be handled simultaneously in a single

station 1is severely limaited by the -nuxrnber of controIl s-rs that .ýar b-- effectively

texfmployved a-nd tihe need foi oue coaitv Llle r 'LL hanidleu eafch tecpLi

*7 ',
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2. Discuission of F-ossihie Remedi-es

Pt. Communications

(1 ) -i? -

3134 The communication~s difficulties will be eased when the change is made. to

the TTWP band. in that many more ohpnnels vill be available. This will make

it possible to have enough channels availdble in the. GCd to satisfy 'their control-

channel needs, and will aloallow, enplloyment of frequency redundancy to help

with the jamming probllim-i. However, since the equipurierit is very complex.

and-siC- there are ce%&rtain propagation difficulties that do not occur with VHF,

the unreliability of communication may be somewhat worse.

3135 DIt has been the policy fcr militar-y ground-to-air- Oommunication's systems

to employ low-po-wer transymitters and very sensitive receivers. This has

directly con'-r.:uted to "he un~reliabilt ocAuiato,~~nhasse

i s most susceptible to Jamming. There is nio doubt that for ground-to-air
comin-unicatiion-s -for air- defpnse, whether in a static systemi for the continental
UiT 'ed States or in ain overseas system, one should employ very-high-power-

gground transmitters. These -will increase by large factors the reliability of

communicatiOnL and will decrease the susciýtibility to jaivniing..

3136 A recowiaendation for- increasing the maximum power of 1ýro-u-d- to -air

trane-mitters3 and for exploring other protective techniques 'is made in Section V1.

3137 A detailed discussion of the entire- grrournd-t..:-air c~nmmumcatimns problem

will. -be found in Appendix IV -1.

b. Capacity

338 There are under development automatic tracking circuits, maanual-aided

tracking circuits, intercep. oraputeirs and autormatic data -transmissi on systems

to ease the control problem-. These de-vices will improve the ac:curacy of con-

trol of unskilie6 controi'lei'-s o~ilv. However, et,- 1nche~ anniCurnbncr of

interceptions handied by one contrlilcr mtty be obtained.
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3139 It is' not ConsideredI that the coznplicaticai ci completely autoziý_tic tracking

circuits for the exchiuive use of the controller is justified, particularly w-hen

flhe ,u cce s I'll CoPeiaatuii Of Uilese circuits through clutter is doubtful1. Manu:il-
aided tracking circuits, on the other hancd, appear to be a more i-fifective solu-

klon, and pi-rovisic~n of four circuits for each controller should--na'Cle him t

deal with two simultaneous ihitercepiionss.

(2), Control Methods

140 'The intercept capacity of the s s tem, given these improvements, should
be sLufficient to deal with Zhe pre:3ently anticipated enemny re a t in a single GCJ

area, but -it will not deal with a saturation attack that the anemy could possibly

mount in that area. It is reasonable to expect that the enemy would employ

saturation tac.tics if he fo~und a diffuse attack unsuccessfid,. Such a saiu-ration

2 .ttack could. be aggra.-ia~ed by the use of ch~aff and cornmnuucations jamm-rinrg.

Theremust hereore b proided an alternative method of ccnti~ol 'c be ue
"under saturation conditionz, and the air crew should "he c-ontinuaily exevcised.i

in its amployment.

(3) Broadeast Control

3A 41 An altenrrate to the "'close contro-i" -presenitly planined as the sole me,,hcd

-f ui peration is known as "broadcast corntrol." This is a method USiz~g gOrOUF.nL-

derived, bomber position, air-derived interceptor piosiiion, air compiita t oio o f

.-teerLng instractions, ýand ground assignment of ta-rget to interceptor. The

advanipages cqf ch ;-i sy~tem under saturation conditions are-

(a) Ordy borrber tracks haive to he continuously m~aintained;

,b) M~any- interceptors car- be given target-positior and target-
assignment instructions over a sin-le coce- communica tions channel;

(Cat-'ie controUtr can deal effectively with mnany intcrueptdons,,

* d)Reduced require ments for commnunications ch~annels make possible
the use of simultanelous transmission of instructions o,-i a nuamber of froý-
quenicies, thius increasing reliability and reducing sucpi~iyto jMrnig.1-

The disadvantages of thi!E maethoid iire:

(a~Bomer nd n~ reIc� position~s are determinjed by separate
mneans, and thiere may be errors, -ta rt1c ula !Ay in height,, be~ween these
inea~urcracnts.



ijbj Itrequires considerab•I more. skiLi on the part of the air crew.
A serious practical limitation to the ube of chis system, at present, is
Uie !ark of a suitable nvigation aid. This is discussed' in detau in

Para. 5135 et

(4) Training,

314Z The cxtrpme importance of intensive trai iLng of both controller and air

crews in carrying out interceptions, particularly under conditions of imper-

fect cornmun'crtions or ammming, has been recognized, but we have no special

contributions to make on this subject.

3143 Saturation of the aircraft control and warning system .

prevent control of interceptors by the present "close controe

n.d,.Od. As an emergencv alternative, "broadcast control"

opera-tion should be plamned, and interce-ptors should be

-equipped with the necessa.-y n•.Lviziational aids, as discussed

in Section V.

G. aMPROVE.NENT OF GRUMND--R.ADAR EQUIPMENT

3144 Eýperience has shown that one u! the major difficulties of any warning net-

work is that of maintaining a satisfactory grade of operation of the equipment.

A comrbiatuion study and action group (CADS) from the Western Electric Com-

pany has been set up and charged with the responsibi'Lity of looking into the

problem of equipment performance, malntei:ance and operational docrin•' •

the con.trol and warnina . o zvtem for the continental United States. They have

been particularly helpful in Ppediting -upphics for maintenance and repair.

We believe that the work c! this group bhould be supportod and inten-i•fi'•-

3145. No complete study of the technical characteristics of the equipment going

into permanent sitez 'a s been made by FRUJECT_ C •,D.L., b ..... t LnS

here directed to certain difficulties that have beei ireported to the Project by

the Service labUo 'iuveo, and th-D. appear tr be olf irpoiýtance and to require

attention. A list and brief explanation of thtese are given in Appendix 111-3.

75



314n. A. careful an6_ý immediate examinatiou of this li-St should be mnade by a comn-
peten~t tec:hnical group, such as the CADS group, -to- evalua,-e the importance of

the various items and make discriminatinrg anid 6pecific Te-omminendations 'for

remedial action, whilch Mhiould then be exe cuted -with high priority. -

3147 The difficulties experienced during and since World War 11 with radar

equipment of all types have led to widespread. interest in the problem of elec-

tronic reliability. Whnile PR.OJECT CHA"RLES1 ha;: not undertakc-n a dtie

study of the reliability of electronic components, a number of suggestions

based un general consi-de.-a--ions of the problem are outlined -in Appendix 111-4.

T.TTC!L' T'.i' A frJC\TT-MTn C0B SFP'-I' CORPS~

31.4,9 A ground observer sys5tem has been established u-P the United States to

sup1~nenzthenresent radar detection network. Because of the admittedly

low eflectiveae-ss of thle present g-,,ound obser-ver organization, much doubt

has been expressed, concerning its ultimmate value. The volunteer efforts of

some half-million persons'are at stake Ln this question, and there is danger of

a widespr~ead and lasting dcs tructiean of public willing-ness 'to supp-ort these and

other community activities important to: our air defeehse. Therefore it seemns

u4rgent that a decision be m~ade e-11iehr in r.,durE the u'bserver corps drasticaLlly

or to take, wholehe'artedly, those steps necessary to make it effe"Cti~e.

31.49 At the request of PROJECT CHARL ES, a group from the University of

Mlhr.oiz made a brief study of the gr ound observer corp.5 (GOC), and contributed

a repport which is included as NAppendix M11-5. By-combining thds, work with our

observations cn the radar reporting and control network%, we have reached

certain conclusions, which are summnarized in'the fo----llowiing-p-aragraphs--,

1 -Potential Vallue of a, U.S. Groun-d Observer Corns

3150 in principle, ground observer data have the follow~iag virtues:

(a) I-t!~ ubse1-Vatioiis ave etat' low altitudcs, where thei pxrecrt
radar network is inadequate. Indeed, for five or ten years to come, the
best low-altitude cover available will be that supplied by a GOC.

(b) Identification of airc-raft cateý-gories c-an be accomnplished by
listening, With visual observation, additional details can be recognized.
identificriat ion is further facilitated by observation of the behavior of the
a~irc raft.

76
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1c) The number o~f air~craft is obtainablu exa-;ctly with visual obser-
v:LtILlux, arild to a goodutizjedriy

(d) Detection by ground observers Is iim-nrlriera-ble to Jammning; and
doesm nut "aid t1hec un-ezy by Orflitting radiationis.

1'e' In an actua-l battle, daniage and destru.-tion of aircraft create
confusion, which can be alleviated by a system, for reporting Wisual lobser-
vations.

'cent ~ ~ etimtes under 70,000 feet can be reliblwihn1pr

(g) ,Position esti'mates can be reliable within one mile by either
visual or aural means.

(h) Direction~s of -notion are Arapidly obtainable. 'and sp-eeds ýcan be
estimated quickly.

(ij) The systen- is very 191exibie. Track -s uppressicn with regpirdi to
type of aircraft can be performed "nder a rapid-ly changeable set of ruaies.
Local areas of interest c 'an be selected at will. A. great variety of obser-
vational details c~an be determiiied on request,

'~ U'servers can be -put -in- some r~eigionz; (e-., oui-Aains) that do
noc afford suitable radar sitzs.

(k) Ln addition Lo d~iection. the systern cain provide directions for
naVigation by givlngr visual signals trn interceptors.

42R Fei t o aelizing the Potenlial Values

3 IS The viirtues listed above are nct hy-pothet'etal, but have beeti realized, in

cierati~zin Mi the United Statea cr in the Unjited Kin~gdom during World War 11.

The esb-ntial remain-ing question is whether the reports can be sufficieundy

complete and prompt- The final teat lies in actual intercep~ticnz made on the

t-as.;s of ground cbgqer~ver data.
A 152 In the United States -dur-ing" VWorld War 11 (at th.e lNew York Filter Center

=d.- Ne~w York Oojerations Board), observations were reported, corel~tcd

with other trazk.S. forwarded, and plotted at the Operations Center, ýall widrin

3ý2 seconds. In the British exercise TERRIER ITT (1951), total time delays as,

shoirt as 30 s;econds were achieved in tr~imzinof data frorn the obs~ervers

through the filter room to the Royal "Air Force interceptoy-s. 1n this exzerciseý.

winich was performed at low altkitu-dcý;, 70 per cent o~f the attacking Vampires

were interc~eptedc by fighter-,, using the Royal Observer Corps (ROC) plots,

~'per cent bf planes specifically zscrarnbled by the ROC ploftz Forty per cent
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of the raiders were intercepted before they penetrated 40 miles from the coast.

One nust conclude that it is possible, though not necessarily cheap or easy,

to make the observer corps effective.

3. Performance Requirements of the System

3153 To determine what features of the system are essential, one must look

first at the performance requirements. The mdst crucial of these are the

first three, which are interdependent.

Track continuiy: - The -yýtei _a ast have tie capability of naintaining a con-

tmuaous track of an aircraft for a-s long a tiLne as is necessEary to intercept it;

otherwise the syYstem is useful only for civil warning.

z~uZ.ZZX efl - r - - -- - k- - - _.T.!c L t-=r--_- T-nl-:i - ---. --. - - - - -

issued in time to allow interceptions while the probability of maintaining con-

tinuity of the tracks is still high, and before the attack has penetrated many

miles. This requirement is more stringent than in the radar network, where

single observing stations can see awhigh-altitude plane for more than 30 min-

utes, and where detection may occur whlie the plane is 100 to 200 miles away

from target areas. The delay between first observation and scramble order
•holdd not be longer than about five minutes.

Promptness in data relay to interceptor: - Low-altitude interceptions, con-

trolled on the basis of ground observer sightings, require uD-to-date pcsitions

and headings. British exercises (TERRIER II and TERRIER 1I1) indinatL. that

60 se~conds is too much delay and that 30 seconds is quick enough.

Deptth: - Observer stations must be in svlficlent depth to allow track continuity

until interception occurs.

Reply to questions: - Observers must be able to answer questions; thus, two-

;i wy commtuni=aticn between observers and filter center is reqcuired.

Load: - The observer corps data must nat over'?oad GCI stations or command

centers.

Accuracy: - The reports must have reliability as to identification, plan position,

heading arId height;

Readiness: - The observers and filter center persormel must be on station when

needed. The most urgent single need may be at the first attLck, but availability

for the first attack should not be an absolute requi-rement.
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Prompt relay: - if the obse~rvers are to hc; used' for providling wrarning, it mus t2

be possible to r~elay the warning promptly, Io all who must re~ceive it.

4. Wa uiBe Donei. to Satisfy the Performnance R-equ revrieot-

3154 The present ground observer sy'stenm. does not satisfy. any of the perform-,

ance r~equixements Iisted above. Some! of the defLci-..excies are fundamental to

the present organization and will not be re.m%-oved by minor improvements and

practice alone. !The following steps are necessary to meet the per~formance
rPnhlirP.me~nts and make the observecr corps effective. Suj~estions as to sp~e-

ci~fic -means of accomplishment are discussed in greater detail in Appendix

M5.

-- C'nrmunir-aticn s- - Provisio~n of tw a omn~tons prioritylie

.betweeii observers and filter cente~rs mu~st, be established in such a way that

Lbhere is no delay in routing the calls throu.gh Lhe telephoai_-i system. The a~yer.-ý

age delay sat pr-esent is 33 second~s. -This can be cured irlIy by p rovwidnth
* equivnalent. of pritnite iines. -The cost Waii be great, but iL can izv suuiewul at

reduced by limited grouping of the observers Li clutches,' using single lines.

Direct co-nlr-;I of inteivceptors: Provision mu.Et oe -mace for dir-ect cointrul of

* interceptors from GOC Miier centers after the. interceptors are scrambled.

Until radical. impr-ovemnents in automaticity are made. 'ie., for the'next few

- ears), the time delay involved in-retel~ling arnd reptlotting at GCý. stations is

too lar~ge t(ý bie tollerat#ed. 'Th, czrxre2ýt sys~tem requilres, in additionz to the

fir Lst telling anxd the pioiting and filtering at the filter center, a retelling of

the, plots to a GCI station where they are plotted and filtered once more before

a controller car, use Whe data to, direct an inter-cepto~r. Still another telling and

plotting are necessary before the informatioen reache-s an ADCC, where an

evaliuatilor may be required before- a scramble order Is issued anid before a

warrAiag is issued for civil defense purposes, AAA commander.. ar-e equally-

"I's ta nt a'.ong the~ infzrnaation chai-n R.-te by analy sl -or-from the British

experienc-e, one -u~iy be certzin that ý_-irnply speeding %ip eaCMh individdual step

in this chair.il not p-roduice- sufficientlY :3hoi-t scrmamble L'imes or suffliiexntly
prompt directiens to an interceptor. SEatisfactory controll ul interceptors may

* also require:
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(1) Provision for direct signaling between ground observers and
pilots by use of devices such as Very lights;

(7) Two-place. aircraft with navigation facilites suitable for broad,
cast control;

(3) A military offiur at the GOC filter center with authority to issue
scramble and firye orders (although it is conceivabie that this officer could
be at an A.DCC);

(4) Special squadrons of fighters assigned to the GOC;

(5) Special airfields Closely spaced to reduce time from scramble to
interception.

Cros -telling: - Adequate ln-•es, personnel an'" p..•••,ur-es fn.. cZ-os-telUine

between filter centers and from filter centers to command centers must be

provided,-
Direct lines: -- Provision of direct lines for relaying warnings without delay to

civil defense and other personnel who must receive it Ss a performance require-

ment.
Separate plots: - -C(C plots must be kept separate from present GCI plots for

tbx floUTwing reasons: the GC- station-plotting facilities have lrite'1 capacity

and must not be overloaded; the GC! station p!ot would introduce further delay

in handlihg the COC data; and the CC T station plot of these tracks would not be

useful since control of the interceptions would be done elsewhere. It may be

essential also. tý:

(1), Restrict g.ound observer reporting to low-altitudes;

(Z) Install separate plotting facilities at ADCC's, which would carry
the -(O7C plot• of the low-altitude air situation for evaluation and command
purposes. In this case, The data relay should be directly from filter center
to ADCC.

L~ow-altit•de lfti 2ht restriction: - Low-altitade flirhts of U.S. p3anes thal arc

closely similar to the Soviet TU-4's should be restricted.

Early warning: - Reliable and adequate early warning to alei"rt', GOC when

needed must be provided, Depending on the speed attainable in alerting the

corps, this may require remote-outpost radar early-warning stations These

have already been reco.mmended (see Section 1i) because of -,ther advantages

t-o be gained from early warning.

Aids: - Aids for quick and accurate measuring and reporting, and for display

and filtering at the filter center must be provided. Such devices are discussed
in Appendi111Tr-5.
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.xte iý,Ion: The GOiC should be eXtendeO to a de-fl o! P~hcllt 150 rnilins in Lm-

portant areas.

Training: - 'The importance off vigorous and thorough- training plu'p frequent,

realistic tests can-not be, overemphasized- In~terceptors shouk6 be made avail-,

able for frequent practice, and realistic, simulated, low-altit-ude attacks should

be made, both for pract-ice and for tests of the ýsystem,

Mor-ale: - The corps mnust be hone stly convinced that it has a dcfinite and im-

piortant respon-sibillity, that it is cap-able of being effectiv,ý, anad that it has the
-who~lehear ted support of the country. For 'this, a major public campaign is

required, with Pcauragnment from the higlhest civil and militarv authorities.

Words are not enough; the provision__T _equi5imIent and facili-ties anrd thle Cre~ation

of the organizatien necesoary for effec2tiveness are essential supplements to

-thz vublicfty.

Cooperation: -Cbmplete and Wholehearted cooperatiion by die millitary o rg.-

Uzton should be provided. ThiE involve~s adequate indoctrination of th;e ra.11itaxy

per~onnel in the ujr defense s-ystem. 'The GO-C should not be regarded as a

c-ivil defens a organ-ization: but" asa p~art ol the mi-litary defense system.

Determination:,-- Above, a-I thie organizers and leaders of the GOC, and the

militarv and civil authorities in the United S-ates, must be determr Wined at all
costs o ~'he ~COr-PS succeaSfaj. COr'tIaatioR 01 "IC grOund observe- ar'

in its present'form is of little nse.

j. Establishmin~ik vl. akn Effecti' 'e Ground Ubserve~r System in a Limited

* Area

'3155 To provide both a realistic e-,,,iluaition and~ a signilicant permianent useful.-

nes~s, we recomm~end t~hat a ~IL-ited area be selected, and that 114 thia area a'

th or sg h effort be -made to estýablilsh an efficient ground observer corps that

4-" :J t. all c mrvmns Z111rie n fhP nr~ecpdi~in nara grapths.

3156 The area shouild be onc in which t~h- ob1cver- wi~ll be of particular value.

11t sho-LAid not be smaller than about 300 by 150 miles. Adequate ttme sh~ould
be allowed for tr~aining of the observers, provision af the faCiliitivs, an-d

breaking-in of the systein.



6. Ground Observer Corps in Other Areas

3157 The discussion above is ,.oncerne.d with ,isr of ground observers -as a

supplement to the radar network in tihe United States. (The use of microphones

to obtain aircraft warning is discussed in Appendix 111-6.) In remote areas,

such as northwest and north central. Canada, the performance requirements

are very much less stringent, since these regions are far from target areas

and the use of the data is limited to early warning. Moreover, in such a-reas

the observer corps may be useful for planes at both high and low altitudes, a-nd

is not supplementary to radar cover (of which there is none), but may be the

sole means of detection. Li these areas, we believe there is no doubt that Uhe

ground observer- activity should be vigorously supported, but we have not made

a study of how to improve performance Ln such areas.

3158 T'he inherent value of a trurond observer system is very

great, -id for low-altitude cover- there is no alternativc--

now or in the newr iutur'- The present ground observer

corps Ln t-he United States is not organized or equinped in

such a way as to permit it to be effective.

3159 Given a deiermination to ,ueed and a willingness to pay

the necessary costs, an effective ground observer corp_

i s posile_. Wr rcomrmend, C h ,r6 ' estab-

iiu.:ned in a selected area.

8z
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account, this knowledge must be gained by means externa! to the aircraft.

The scattering or emission of some form of radiation by the a'i:;raft seem-.s

to he. a necessary link. Sound radiation is ':~eful to a limite.d degree, but

travels too slowly and is subjecA to too much refraction and absorption. Vis'i-

ble electromagnetic radiation is obviously of great utility, rbut is missing'zt

night and is absorbe. by fo-g or clouds. Infrared radiation is given off by all

aircraft to some extent and forms the basis for detection systems of consider-

able value in their aDphicable field, but atmospheric absorption is still trouble-

some in limiting the range. It is on.-y when the region of microwave electro-

magnetic; radiation is reached that we find something sufficiently free from

absorption, sufficiently rapid in travel, and capable of reason-able resolution.

We conclude, then, that microwave radar must be the mainstay for the AC&W

system. Wt must, at the same time, accept the limits set by fundamental

laws of nature on the accu_,racy and resolution with whith i'-adar will gather

data. These limits are considered in more detail at a later point (,r- Pa:.a.

4031 et seq.).

4004 The future AC&W systeem should L.e capable of integrating information

from all sources. At best, the available air defense information will be in-

complete, and no significant information source should be overlooked. Range

and angular information from radar is maost• i•portant, but the AC&W system

should ý-lso accept and integi'ate quickly and effectively, the fcillowirtg types of

information:

?a} Radar data from moving airborne early warring (ALEW) radars
providing overwater coverage,

(b) Direction-finding (DF) observations of enemy airborne radio.
radar, and electronic cuuntermeasures (ECM) equipment,

(c). Estimates of the nutber of aircrf in a formation, as obtained
from examination of radar-echo pulse shapes,

(d) Gi rond observer data on position and identification, eEspecialiy,
for low-flying aircraft,

(e) Data forom flight plans, to ausist in identification uf friendly air-
c raft,

(f) Data rela-,ed from pilots and instruments in interceptor aircraft.

4005 The uses to whch A' of the air situation may be put include the
following.

'Pol
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-) Earlv Warning,

(b) Threat evaluation,

(c) Interceptor guidance, including rctur'n to base,

(d) Weaponrassignment Tnd control,

(e) Navigation.

Civil Aviation:

(a) Air traffic control,

(h) Schedule for landing.

(c) Navigation,

(d) Rescue.

The inclusion of navigation in-both miliiary and civil categories assumes that

it is possible to transmit to the pilot of any aircraft some of the air situation,

includhig at least his own position and perhaps the position of other planes
innediatelv around him.

4006 For any of these uses, with the Dossible exception of threat evaluation,
* measurement of position within *1030 yards in- any direction at intervals of
five seconds seemns to alow acceptable performance. For the purpoec of this

stction of the Report, these values will be taken as the m-inimum limits of

precision and data rate.

4007 The establishment of certain identification when there are enemy planes

that may attermpt deception or other interference is a difficult and nearly inl-

soluble pr oibem. it bears considerahle resemblance to cryptog7aphic pro--

bltms. Just as there is no absolute.y secure code, there is no system of

idetiFication, electronic or -otherwise; that. cannot be deceived. The closest

appr~oach to pV','frction Is achieved if a continuous track is maintained for

cvery plane from take-off to landing. To maintain such a track, the plane

must be under continuo,is surveillance no matter what its altitude and no mat-

ter how many other planes are around. On this basis, the altitude coverage

and traffic-handling capacity of the AC&W iet may be set so as to require

coverage at all altitudes for whatever amount of traffic may arise under any

conceivable circumstances. This coverage simultaneously permits defensive

action against enemy planes at whatever altitude they may be flying, "!he

87
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pos'Aibility that enemny planes might fly luw ot some stage of their course be-

twe en.-take -off 2and bomb re.lease, thereby producing disa 'st.Cous cor~fusion ini

the present continental A.C.W system, has seerned to PROJECT CHARLEZ

to constitute a mnajor threat,

.008 For appropriate air defense of teFleet and of grouand targets located on

or near the seacoast, it seems necessary to g ather information more or less

e q uiv-aient to that specified nbove over Liie sea for a distance of at least 200

miles. This distance is obvi ously dependent on th~e nature of the attack to be

countered, the weapon system by which it is to ibe raet, "nd the pericction-of

the AC&W net it-self. The figure given applies to the present, time or near.

future, but might easily rcquire increase' if technological developments of. at-

tacking, weapons proceed at the rate _5j4ZF1ested by their nuore optimistic pro-

ponents. This same possibility of major development in weapons and tactics

makces it imperative that the AC&W net be highly flexible in nature. It must

not' be commnitted by its initial decsign to operation in a rigidly prescribed Mani-

ncr L bttt mus5t be carpabl-e of growth and ýn -the-spot alteration.

400:D There axe two mnain c-afego-iea n-f requiremnents for communicatilons in an

ACA&W system. On the one hand, information troim the data -collectiou system

must be assem~1ed Lront a sufficiently large area to perynit intelligent coordi-

nation; on the other hand, information and orders reeultiAg from thsCod-

nation anid evaluation niuct be sent out to all userzs, Inciuding weaponsi in the

most generhl senise,. in the 1 Bght of preseant inftirriaticyt theory,, it does not

.seem likely that any inSuperable problem will ari.se,- or that any re~quirements

will be too far out of line econoxiiic-ally. It does app-Ear, however, that v-AOre

sophisticated methods than voice com~naunication will be r-,quilred. The pro.-

blens connecteci wili- thc communicat-ions system as a. whole are treated in

more detail in Appeiidix !V- 1,.

2. Irptratp-d cvystcui No nder Development

4ý10 The, presently existinp AC&W *iystems are essentially systems of mnen

interconnecteO, by voic e- telephone lirlks. They hava grown from radar sets

designed primarily for visual. presentation of local aircraft activity. Air do--

fvrise systems have been assembled by the rather haphazard radio or telephone,
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inte..cOmdict.o.. of radar sets, filter centers and airfields, Such intercon-

nections of components designed primarily for decentralized opreration make

use of existng facilities but are very far from. ootimurn for" te amount f..

men and equiprfent-utilized. Furthermore, the capacity of such systems is

totally inadequate for increased target speed and heavier traffic density.

4011 After the completely manual system, the ne--t evolutionary step in the
- ysten. is represented by those proposed syntemns wherein devices are

added to eJi~m te the specific difficulijie diud bottlenecks appecaring in the

present s-stem. There exist a number of projects that seek in th'is way to

evolve out of the present air defense system's organizational structure some-

thinig of greater _,capabil.ity. In.all th...ese. project,•. functions now poorly per-

formed by men are to be more effectively performed by various kinds of

a. The 3ritish Admiralty Comprehensive Display System

40Ui The Briitih Comprehensive Display System (CDS) seeks to improve th-e
operations of a naval CIC by allowing more men to be coordinated (by elec-

tronic devices) Ln their i,-tforts to digest the data spplied by a pair of large
radars (Type 97)•!, and by increaniiig the effectiveness of each individual man

With other eiecriro.uic devices, This system is well thought out from the opera-

tional point of view.

4013 We have been informed that this rystem will not be itzta11e&..gre_9$ 3

and wil not be fully operat:onal in the Royal INvy (RN) before 1955, This is

distressing, particularly in view of the fact that the techniques empnroyed are

almost without exception at least six cr seven years old. Proj.sed inprove-

meats to this system would-make it very similar to Project 414A and to ths

USAF Ground Reporting System.

h- Rnval Air Force Svstem

4014 The_ Telecommunications Research Establishment (TfE) is preparing a

system fundamentally identical with ODS but with ioeme technical improve-

ments of detail and with considerable added data-transminssion equipment ne-

cessary to the employment of a larger number of widely dispersed radars

G3
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deployed ý2ccordiry, to the organizational schemae of 'he Royal Air Force (RAF).

Although we are nont cei-tLain at what time this, is proposed for operation, it car.

hardly be before 1954-515, a-nd we make the same rem-ark about this situation

as about CDS.

c. U.S. Navyy System~s

4V1 (1) The U.S. Navy (TJSN) proposes to test a firrst model of tne
CD~begnnig i 191. n sc; fa-r as thc adoption of thc- systenm would

establish some kind of common communications between USN and
RN ships in joint olperations, this is to be encouraged. The notion
that this steis a "quick-fix," however,, -is a. A-l~z," especially

if t 1-h. designs mU~t~ ei to use Ameitican com~ponenits.

4016 (2) The U, S. Navy is also developing either in its own estab-
lishmenis or by subcontract a wide varie-ty of manlual, manulal-

'Jded, an'--automatic tracking de-vices, and of interceptor course
computera. 'threat evaluato'rs, and antiaircraft gun~ cc-ordination
devices. A study (PROj.ECT COSM0&S) of integrated Fleet corn-
muaicat 'i ons; systems has likewise been spoz sored by -the USN.
Ther-e efforts are under wany at N~'lResearch TLaborator-y. r2~avai
Ellectronics Laboratory, 'Genler-al Ellect~ric Company, Bell Telc-
pI'one Laboratories, and Cornell Acronpautical Laborator~y. The
Navy has also fcillowed with i-nter-_est certain developments Eupi-
po~rted by USAF cointracts. ~There are enousth bits and pieces here
t~j comprise sevter--1, different systerns but we dc- not know of any
complete systuýWh actal nlanlned to use these dev lop-

4017 (3) Trhe 'la-rk 65 Projects is studying the naval anti.6j;craft
problem-1. We are much ,impressed with the thoroughnesa cif this

d. U.S3. Army System

44

craft art~illery (-AAA) butt its propotnentqs state, and correctly so, that fu ture

yr. 6de Is c o lad _-1-eo be used with g~uided missiles anid interceptors. This is the

LJ~ L cJ11 SM It I L11 dH J a 6ý 'I 16J UJ Wcn.c~.aO c-A1*, .h - ..- ..,,i- att-m-Ift t-~ d-

the complete problem. It is considerably more ambitious thlan tPh~e Bitirsh

systems but, iutst us they do, il. re-pieserits the mnechan-ization in detail of func-

tions at present carried out by men. The proposed Improved version 4s to all

intents and purposes ideritical -with the UISAF "Ground Reporting System." We

do not believe tka thi-E impuroved system will be available for shakedown opera-

tions before 1956.,
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e. U. S.' A irl -c'urc c 5y ste ms

'4319 (1) The U..S. version of the British CDS is a nr o,_Ct Eipvznýred.
* ythe USAF with a vie~v toward greltin ar interJim improvmereatt foar

thsPi-e --sen~t cont-inenll air defense sys'Lem. It apparently involves
not the Admiralty but the RA F fTRE) version. This version 'is to
be redesign~ed to use Amar~ican parts and tt-, accommodate. American
radai s. -if all this coulri he operational bly 1953, it would indeed be
a great step forwa-rd, Unfo~tu-iatelyk nio sqch date can; possibly be
met, regardless of the emp'tasiis that is given -the pr o~ect. Wit"-
great emnphasis, one Air D visrion could begin to Ishake doV~n"-this-
system in 1955. Without such emphasis, 1958 would be a -more
probable date.

40Z0 (Z) The University of Michigan has a subcontract froifk Boeing
Aircr-aft to provide intercept computing equipment to, couple the
BOMIARC missile to its contemporary ground environment - the
,BOMAIRC Tesi Phase Ground System. it. is stated' th-at pj-ratatypý -~

missiles are to be tested at the JoiLnt Long- Range Proving Ground
_in_1953, and icftigan is pren-iringc a ?round system for this pI-ur-
porue, So far as we can determinre, tnese ti ®ntrequire a-
full ACL-W systemn but only radar-5, trackers, and course com'-
puters. There i--, in the test, littlle traffic to be co-afused with
the missile, no identiflicatton pr~oblem, and onl~y one -misslle will
De fi-red at a timne.

* 421 'his BOMAFRC 'rest Phase. AC IW syistem is 'n fact practi-
cally identical with the British C-DS avsteici- in phil'osophy and
in detailL'of teL..bique, although conceived entirely independently
-and n-ot as far adv'anced. UnMi~e the USAF v-rval.n .4f C"OS~ , iis-

project is being pursued by a fairly large number of engincer'&..

4O022 (3l) W:ýtfik.i Labpratories& Ground Reporting Systemr protect
e~xists in the form of a hook isisued by Watson Laboratories'
supplemented b~y contr&'CtS With Coiuni M n'ery , 1.rn

Tnsttr=mnt Laboratory, and~others. Mlodnz of some prelimi-
nary compontents have been demonstrated. The pruject btaff
employed by the Air Force is V-ery small. This svstm Jis ac-
inowledgtld to be identical in most respects wiith Uý%- improvedi
version oi t~e 'U.S. ArMirl` Prcject 14AN., It 'is onl- inni of all
these systems that pr~opose~s to deal in any way with llow-flying,
bombers (down to 800, or 900 feet).

4023 The proposed systenn5 that have been outliLnes blear a close reserablance

to each other in functicnal conception as wpil as in mualy structural details._

* *Now at Home Air Devel1noment Center, GlIffiss Air- Force Base, Rome, N.Y.
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The parallel pursuit of all thse de elome nt, projecLs' WiJ iavolve considera-

blle dý, pli -- tion of effort;, each of the Services should therctore r~eview itsow

piano in. relation to those of the other Services.

407A4 Snpnicitocally. thE U,ýS. INavy should review its entire delve-lo-nment program

on -A-C&W-17 2ystem integration, -n esýtablish an over-all1 interceptor control

plan toward which this prograna can be directed. The need for the Navy's

CDMS ada -tition', arid the probmble. hcleudule of its ava ilability, should. then be~

evaluated with reference to this over-a.ll plan,

4 0 Z5 T he- U. S. A1,r m y shouid plart to ph- orm ot B-li~s t-------f the Pro

ject 414A M1.odel System. The improved 6ystern, whicli,-If tto include intercep-

to~r control, must go forward in co-operation with t~he Air Force.

402.6. . The U.S. Air Force -will be concerned with four systems. The A,,-&W

function of the BCMIA.C- Test Phase Ground Systemn is practically identical

with CDS; it is bettir staffed than the USAF adaptation of 01)5, b-t !ega In

*tirnt: bethind thný British ICDS program. Both tile 130MARC Test Phase System

and CDS, whti.n "irnproved," will resemnble closely the Watson Grouid Report-

ing System, which in-turn is ideaticai with the impro-ved Project 414A of the

4027 A shortage of electrical engineers exists atl the present time .in-the

u~;t~ O'~ously, not more than one - `76 hese Systems ca.n be bought

for the air defense of the continental "Jnitck' Stte. hi on- fytp nt- -:;Tand

4,ould be so designed that it will also b~e capWtble of applicat on in any other

theater. -Between the different systems, thl-re ib not more- than one yrear's

differpnce in time scale if they are pushed with equal vigo~r. Th1ere aire ju.5t

about enough engineers engaged ini~i li the four zyG*%cM- tOgether to nposh on e

systemn to c')mpletion fcr shakedow;;n in. 1955-56. All these programns should

be put under one management to make one system o .nly.

40Z8 None of th-ese systems is designed to make. full -use U1, thet complicated

vn ,ensi- mna.ltines involved: all asFsume tlat mnachines and men are inter-

changeable on a cne-to-nne oa~ji5. On'17 onc Of attempt ý n handle low-

flying bomnbers. Althriough it is reroomrneiided that I-consulidatiin of program

be aciiieved in order that ~something may eventuate froni thec pr-esent proposals

and contracts, PROJECT CHLARLES is not convinced that ilui' eventua'l sYstem
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.vculd be -n-e--at. to maee. future demanarids nor that a much better •,r more

economical system could not be developed in the same time.

4029 The following subsection of this Report therefore presents an analysis
of the AC&W upc-oblemn from first principles and without regard to past history.

4030 Integrated AC&W systems are currently under deveiopynert

in four major projects sponsored by the National Military

Est a,. ... t...... ..... ..pat .rs (S.N ;n Ir AF) of the

British CDS, BOM.ARC Test Phase (USAF)., Project 414A

SYSNET (USA), and the Ground Reporting System (USAF).

Al-t-hese programs should be consolidated under a single

management to work toward a single integrated system.

B. A RE-EXAMINATION Ow' RE•ASONA, LETCHNICAL NI.E MENTS•r

* OR AN AC&W SYSTEIM AND OF THE POSSIBILITY

OF MEETING THOSE REQUIREMENTS

1. The Aircraft Detectton-Apparatus

a. Precision.

4031 The position_ of thxe aircraft must first of all be measured ',Within a cer-

tain error. The :oec'wskon required depends upon the use for which t•z. mea--

scdrements are intended_ Thus the requirements for fire-control radar,2 oi---
stringent, and the -rruL-6 a-e sheld to leas than !50 feet. The

rreci;nion required for the miid-course guidance of interceptors is considera-

bly lower and is optimally relhted to th-• characteristics of the interceptor's

own fire- control radar in the following way.
4O3? flsramug: the maximum range at which a fire-control radar can detect a

target is markedly reduced if it has to scan through an appreciable angle, it

is desirable that tho AC&W` systen. put it oi target as- closely as is necessary

for it to "lock on." The dotaction ranges as well as 'eamwidth of vart.ous

fire-•control radars set the optimal limit to this precision, Any ability uf the

AC&W system to average its o'-wn input data and so upgrade its precision must

93
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also be considered. Based on these- factors, a prec ision of :L1000 yards for

the AC&W detection apparatus appears adequatei.

40)33 Since radars have been made with p~recisions adequate for gun-fire con_

trol, it ir, techniAcally feasible to achieve this precision.

h, Resolution -

4 0324 By resolution is meant thae ability to distinguish two or more targets as

su-Patrate &rititie-b. There are two reasons why At is- desirable to resolve

clos.ely spaced targrnts: first, to count therri, to aid in evaluating the-j- thrcat;

second, to aiai individual w~eapons at partiei--ilar targets. The-greater the

extent to whiich we can resolve targets, therefore, the more economically we

can employ our weapons.

:(I) Resolution for Thie~Eauto

4035 Th er e is cl-early no need to decrease the r'esolution d-istance be-low the

r-7,e of a single aircraft, say, one hundred feet. Such a high degree of resolu-

tion would be desirable for threa.t evaluation. For a radar system, this is

equivalent to the statemerit that the radiation from the antenna must cover an

a r ea no larger than 100 feet across, at any distance up to the maximum railge
required.: For a-n antenna. of width W,- v.1ing radiation off wavelength X~, the

radiation rc.;y be confined withia a region of width faqual to W out-to a distance

j WrA by focussing the antenna at thir- distance. (The procedure bears a Close

resemblan;ce to the use of the hynerf~c!cl distance in photogrrapby.) For

WV = 100 feet and X. =0.06 feet (1.8 cm) t'~e mai-mur distance is 28 miles. A

shorter wavelength is unusable because of absor'ption; a lar'gexr antcnn.= co._uld

cause loss of resolution at nrearer points, and a smaller antenina would attain'

the requii-ed resolution only at nvearer points.' The mechanical probleiem

associated withs a 100-foot antenna are ý..onsidered to rul". out the attainment
the --scid , gre= of resouin -he resiutaiiun ieq--Jred "or threat

..evaluation is thus practically unachieveable, exrcent in the radiall coordinLate.

(2) Resolution 'for Weapons Assignm~ent

4Q36 For weapon assignment, high resolution would be untusable unliess the

fire-control radar had cornparable resolution, but this IS never the case- the

9 4
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resclutior dist~ance of fire-control radars -is usuaUy about thirty tivies as

g-re~at as t~ e-r precision Find. in the Case oF the T>33 A-ntiaircraft Director at

itE acquisitilun. range, amounts to about 500 yards. For interceptors and mis-

siles 'like B01MAR111C, the compvarable figrurea is !-010 y.-rdis, Connsquiently,

fire-coiitrol devices cannoit be uniquely aimed at one particular iarget nmong

a group all less than aboUL 'WOO to 100-0 yards a-parit. There is thus no need
fur having, more-resolution than this in the acquisition data.

4037 In order to achieve hiah resol"ution 'with attennAs Of MOIE~iFAIE i~Ze- a-

short wavelenigth is obviously dehirv-d. Hz1,wLuvtr, such factars as aval.lable

transmitter power, ladrge antenna garin, 'and abilitjy tu see through r,-,in storrn',
are much mor-e favorable at Iong wavel-engthsý, A suitable compromise wave,-~

ler~gth seems to be 10 cm.

4038 The size of antennwa, is also ,pubject to practical lim~it.%. The 1-argest an -
tenTnA that we would probably ever want toa make would be 55) feet wide. It a-
Large number of small stations were to be employed-to ' low Cover, a MUC h
isna~Thr antenna -- Sy, 15 feet - would have to bic employed." It is clear that

the riesclution. distance wi~l be m-ach larger than the antenna width -under theme'

4(e3q Based on a practicaUyv attainable beamwidt~h of 4' "Cli a'6f~ antenna at
10 cm, Table !V- I inidicateE ýsome possible res(lutipn distances perpendicullar

to, the Line of sigh~t.

- TABLELIV- 1

Resolution Distance

Wavelength X W = 15 feet et) = 50 feet
=ci~ i30 miles- R =75 miles

10 5,0003,U0

5,-700

i0 0,000 -7,0

rpC PET



4040 None of thesc figui-es is completely sAti~sfnct;ory uv for Uie r~solutioni

required for' weapons assignme~nt (including mid-course interceptor giiidanc~e),

and they are nowhere near what is required for threat evaluation. However.,

the formerr function cOuld be car7ried out b- using a 5fot azteiun, attS-band

if t-he rance. were r-estricted to 20 miles, or by using a 50-foot antennta at

S-band' if the range were restricted to 60 railes. In other words, it is possible

to construct radars capable of resobition suitabic for Weapons assignrne~nk

provided they are not required to op-erate at very long ranges.

C. Estimation of Raid Size for "hw.--at Eva~luation

4041 Estimation, of ra~id size from range data can sometimes be made -quite

simply when the aircraft are resolvable in range. (Range resolut .ion can be

made equaml to 100 feet-if ather desiderata. do not conflit.) If other require-

m-Z-nts do degrade tkbe range resolution so that this is not possible, a stuady at'

the ch~iractie ul'.the cotiapu.'V:t uc-ho can yield aý.proxtm~ate information. Pre--

sent-day rad2 r operators are skilled at mah4.mg '!_uc h estimates. 'it appears

possible to make an anal~ytical device capcable of per,!:rrni.ag this fun.:,tion at

least as well, a,- the best operator, and the std an d d vloptnent of auch de-

wxce s should be beguan.

(1) Over Land -s--

4042 The horizon-lirnited rangeid or. radars, whose aateniias are located at

various heights above the ground, are shown in Table IV-2 (for an a-ircraft
target flying at 500 feet),

TABLE IV-Z

Hange la
'surface object) (arrf t50f.Anteiuia Hei Ot
1 ri~s (mal_(mes', k'feet)

300

45 75 1,000

& 'J~J130' 5,000O
200 __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __0_ __ _ _ _ _ _

___________ 30 2,00
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4043 Table IV-? refenrs. to ý- sooth earth's surface, such as ove~r the sea; over

roug~h terrain, there are additional hindrances due to shadows cast in random

places by pr~otub erances sucIh as iLlS 1.1Q.illdings and th.- like.
4044; It is believed that o-ver-lan-d-a- bomnbc.r can fly at i-eaSt aE low as 5100 feet,

abuvel the niean- terrain level, and, as lo-w as 50 feet aLbove ihe sur-face of the

sea. 'The present large S- and L-band ra~dars, spaced roughly 150 miles

apar-L, cannoct be relid up-ornto detect ailrcraft flivig pt less than 3000 feet
altaitude iL all localities. it is therefo~re -required eithier Lh.±11 a epunt

of the present radars be madde or that new types of radar b~e introduced (or

both), in order to detect aircraft flying at minimnum altitudes.

4045 It is conceivable that a large radar might be mrounted for overland sur-

veillance o~i a tower 1000 feet highL. Such a tower mi~ght -cost in the neighbor-

hoe>d of $1,00C,000.,, This radar 'would cover about six times the area. covered,
by a radar at ground level (at 500 feet, for aircrafý', but it cnbe *hown that

the cost of such an installation would be more thwi six times, as great. Con-

siderations of-ease of maintenance, susceptibii~ty -to natural and ene--i- ur-di

* age, time required for construction and the -ikie make this idea vt using d hift-h.

tower u1nattractive. However, the pr-oposal to mr1 ount very large radars On top
* of, certain existirg tall structures, (e.g., one of New York City's tallest build-

ings) deserve','- serious con-Ueration.

4046. Prop-ostis -o mc-trit rada-r antenrma in ctieballloons or helicopters as

permanent installations are not viewed with favor becau.Le of the uric;ertaintiesi

of the orierntation of these devices in wind5. the - i~U1 ihuod of damage by Light-

ning storms azI the-like, a-nd a considerable uncertainty as to whetSher they

* are SuZficiently immobile ta -.wrrit the use of a t5atisfactory MT T (Mvi-

target indicat-or) devlce. 'These argumeents are not conclusive perhaps, but it

is certain that the time r-equired to develop such radars would Le long and hew

results uncertain.

4047 WP nrr. concerned t~hat eperatic nal pln -nb made on the assump~tion'

that Overland coverage may be obtained from AEW types of cciuipm'ent (large

radars mnounted in large aircraft). L~ong-range Eearch raciars, miounted on

lafst-moving vehicles, are riot like!,, to be satisfaiutorlly demonstrated over

land. This u-se would involve the problem of desiigning a satisfactoi' long-

r-ange airborne MT21 equipment. We are doubtful a-s to whether a good solution

9 7
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nan he friunm for th-is problem., There i-onl- a d-2m hope that this might be

'realized for radars movurted. on blhimps,~ Our condlusiun is thpt it will be

f?.ster to develwo and to install a wattd-~vrg radar nct, if equip-

meints of maderate~si.ze azid-irange performanice are used, ALth the antennaas

placed as clozz to the ground a!ý surrourdi~ng obstruictions permnit.. Problemns
of servic~eability wdil also be much lessened, as -will freedom from enemy and,

storm dam~age. It will be zshown below that the use of large numbers of smal-
ler r~adrin nAPH be no mor-e exnp~nsiva than the use of equivalent nurnbers of
lar'ge ones. Existing radars of whatever ownership shou'ld be used -wherever

404-1 The detection~ of aircr-ait fljing at, low altitudes ýove-r land

can, best be achieved by the use of re1:94i-ely symall radars,

relatively closely spaced., and =;u~ntad clo~se tn the earth'st

surface.

(Z) Ovwr the Sea

4049 The provissi&1 of offshere coverage f~or a lanid-based AC&W system is

diffinicil~ The u!ýe of sm~all radars, simiilar to those propos~ed for use, on land,

DeLOMtS very exve-i~sive ,biV%.ere be-cause of thbe high cost of i~ui~able chips.
T cove~t can b1 ,`- achieved over larger dictances with ýairborne ra-

d.ars, and blinipE at wvell aB aiircraft 6hrauld be c'ons~iderE;d' for thiL- pui-pose.
400AEW% radars in~taUed ih',aircraft have beE~~~fIyuase for some

timne ir the Navy. Theýy m-ay ',e valuable as r7adar outpoots for reriiote early

warning (as prop,,ed in Section 11 for Iceland and Alaska) . This function,

itowever, is ýquite separate from ýhe problerm of extending ith-e I. S. AC&W, net -

.Vork by providing conlig.zous offuhore c~overage tiý a depth of 200 miles C-
pletely integrated with the land-based system for interceptor control.l

4n;1 The mE-r~lin of these iwo dis~parate functions hatibeen adv~Cmaied by eargu-

nient-, iýomcwhat aiunui ii.'i follo-wl ines:, Itj r4rkn r

warning of thE enemny as far~ in advarice as pos-sible; therefore let us separate

the offshore AEW~ cover fromr the shore-based cover- by a gap of sev-rai huni-

dred miles; this early warning wifll give ample time, to arouse the snore

%i%,mJ'4 AL I
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defen~sýBs e-tc., then, because ofI the --well-nown, tactica'. d_ ficultir- asso ci,,t4 -

* writh a blind perimeter between the shore arid early-warning coverage, let the

pertinent AEWUý airplane follow the raid i--n to shore, a replacement going out

* immediately to fill -its place.

4052 We beLieve thr-A" it, will lue unsound to plan future operations on this basis

because ý(a) the A.EW airplane is very likely to be much slower than the future

enemy bomber; (b) the interceptors would, in mary cases,, have tc-ba vector-

e-d throu..gh a blind zon;-, which may become more undesirable in the future

than It, is no~w; (c) mcst inn-portant of all, this puts the air' defense in double

Jeopardy to enemy straieg.'. 1-1crmally the enemny can always do a certain

amount of feinting; if we use our N-EW in the. way proposed, he can not only

attempt to -decoy our intecrantn-rs; but- also tberadtars on which they depend.

WVe friVnd _i41 -.epugnan- to conceive of a syst~em that, while supposed to Pr S e SS

great !stability and dep.6ndabiiity, has it-s- organizational framework at the

mercy of enemy tactic.s.

4053 We: th~erelore recommend that the furnctionis of remote, earlyv warning and',

of contiguous offshore covera~ge be k~ept !separate; for the latter, the radlars

shou~ld remain at least in po~sitions know-n to 'Us in advance, if perhaps rnot

* aIways in the sme- positioab.

4054 W e have been very7 much iiuapressed by USN preaeat.-tioitb 'of iýhe possibili-

ty of emplo~ying blimps t~o provýde offsh-ore coverage cont4-guous with the -main

network. The z1ow_ sspeed, the long duity periods, i~dab ove a.l the possibility

of installing- larcg7, antenars., make this pt'ropo,;d - 1 -ost ~.ttractive. From the

rad~ar point of view, bl~imps are mnuch preferable ~o airplanes for ove,7wAate'k

coverage.

4055 These blimps might fly between 3000 and 5000 feet', thereby gi-vilig low-

-altitude cover out to -1` or 80O miles. They could be stationed 100 mniles off-

ý,.3ho re and spaced 100 miles apart. 3-iowever, such AK%- equipments maight

~ufrfr!um1 se-5 rett-irn fo~r the first 20 rmiles. of rang~e. mroreover.. it mnight

prove dilfficult to get, high cover from them~. Both these lacunaedcould be filled

by pai,.-izg a pick~et ship wvith each hlimnp (see Fig. IV-l), This ship woulP1

give fai1r low cover to 201 kadiles with little trouble from sea return except in

* the heaviest seas, and would be able to carry a radar capable of satisfactoryv

99
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ýOngr-ranige higrh -alhitude, c,.~r In additi~on oae of the -1mu~e~o~

ficuIties of' tbc -p~irket shlip wnould be solved; since it could send its, data ashore

via ultra-high frequency (UHF). using the blimp as a relay station,.

405 6 We have not made a studiy of the operationgai problemns involves in the use

of blimps. We- urge thit the Departmenit of Defe~nse make such a study as soon

as possible with a view toward recomranf-nding the. use of blimps.

4057 The Department of Defense should also dietermine the most suitable tyrpe

.)f v~es;sel for rad-ar- pi-k-et service. The destroyer escort (DE) type is too

large to he ucionomical and too unstable to be suitable for a radar,, except pqs -

s~ibly as a temporary expedient. 11t may be advisable to design, special Ship.S

for the purpose.

4058 Tihe- prop-osed blimp and ship inetal-ations shriuld merge their coverage

with the shore instaJlations. IfL, as recommiended in 'a~ra. 404'7, the interior

radars sk~ould be of short range, then some of the coastal stations should be

of the long-rang~e type now in use.

4059 There may be some planes where a r-elatively unprecise, low-resolution

surveillance radar is required to detect low-flying aircraft at ranges up to

100 milei over water. Such a device, the "'Ground-Wave Rad.Lr'," is deacribed

in Appendix 111-2. Ar. RAF "Liancoln" varcraft, flying at an altitude 6f 500 feet.

has kst- deel--ediby an experimental ,shore s~ation of this type at a rallge-of

5 7 mi-le s. Such radars will probably, 9lways b.- ea sy to jam because of the ir

low frequency. There may nevertheless be advantages "to hb, gained from this

* developmrent, and, it is t.o be hoped that it will be vigoro~usly pursued in both

the UniteCd S~tates ---d Great Britain.

* 4060O batisfactorilv uniicIrm and reliaLle offshore coverage can

be cbtairne.* from a network consisting of pairs of blimps

and picket shiDs anchored about 100 miles o~ffshore.

4 06 1 The Departmnent of Defense shoutld initiate a study of the

operational problemns involv~d in~ thin -,cjf Iimn-rnp -n

should determine the- most suitable hull for radar P cket

ships ui.ed. Ito provide off-shore radar coverageý.
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e. Ground and Cloud Clutter

4062 Detection of low-flying aircraft requires a reliable and effective device

for eliminating radar ground clutter. The present MTI devices require too

much maintenance and adjustment to be satisfactory. The most certain metlha
od of removing the unwanted signals depends on the Doppler effect: The ra-
dar echoes from a moving target are qualitatively different from those from_
stationary objects.

4063 MTI as it is now used is a most delicately adjusted apparatus of some
complexity. As app-ed to puulse tadars, it involves the use of two oscillators
whose frequency stability; both over long and short periods of time, mr.ust be
extremely high, In addition, it requiras a delay line t ' a set of amplifiers
the gains of which must be nicely adjusted. All these fine adjustments require
constant monitoring and frequent testing. In addition, the filter chariacteris-

-- c of a' delay line are far from optimum for the-purpose.

4064 Many of these deiCe-ate adjustments can be made unneczssaiy, and in. ad-

- d~ion superior MTI perT rance can, in principle, be achieved if ,t is recog-
nized that t high .g precision of present search radars is never used1,-
and if use is made of tLhis fact. If the range precision is made equal to the
precision required for weapon assignm t, namely *,1000 yards, then a sys-

tem suggested by Barlow, of the RAND Corpooration, can be used.. This sys-
tern, together with some improvements suggested by Nyquist and Van Voorhis,
of PBOJECT CH-ARLES. is described in Appendix 17-3 and in RAND Repert
RM-T527. This equipment in other respects would be simi'ai• -to an ordinary
radar of comparable power and size. Such equipment fits in naturally with
the capabii-y ot transmitting the radar data Over a narrow-band communica-
tion link, zuch as a telephone line.

4065 Another system involving the use of pure continuous-wave (CW) radar is

described in the Appendix IV-4, This system, while likely to be expensive,
may have advantages in very mountainous territory, it is also radically dif-
ferent from anyithinrg preuislv mndp. ;nn introdues .- nsisp rns nC

- he 'Capabilities and Limitations cf Some MTI Padar Systems," Research
Memorandum RM-5ýý7; Webruary 1, 1951, RAND Corporation.

IU2
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anten~na design. it. is iinlikelv to achilcve rescution a~h high a~s is desired, un-

*les-s it is operable on a 3 -cizzi oavelength. It req-,ires a comrputing operation

before the position coordinutes become av~ailable.

* 4066 It is t_-onaetimes proposed to make moving-target indicators that do not

make use of the Doppler effect; such devices may seek to disc riminate be-

twe~en a previous greund-target signal intensity as remembered by a storage

device ano that szme-target t s signal -intensity at a le:time when as aircraft

signal is sup~erimposed1. Becaus~e of the fluctuating charar.Leiý of arOund. clut-

tei,, we foresrae littlE succeas along these lines.

4067 A device that appears "superficially the samne, but Whose principle and

intention 1.! qjuite different, inay, however, prove usefj'L under a s~ufficient

variety of conditions to warrant its use. As in the previous m ethod, a Stor-

age device .,s used to remember the ground signals. However, thes~e are used

to blan-k out the ground clutter.. leaving only the free spaces to be di~splayed

or transmitted. BY rMeans of this device and a sensitivity timne control, it is

hoped thiat aircraft may often be tr.xacked thrdugh clutter, although they are

invisible iihenever theizý position coincides with the discrete clutter sour-c~-z

Such. a -dev-..-e is properly Galleu` a "clutter r~ejection devi-cew and' is not the-

* same as MTI whose aiznnis to ma ke the airofarir t uu'yvLib

406,8 A finial and poss~ibly attrwactive possibi~lity 1Hfi~ges or our- having the abilit'y»

to~correlate the datz, from several ~-adars into one~display. 1i' this is fc.a'Mible,

we may conceive of ustng radars wiiýh Fiverilipping (~overap in some locations.

Ther. we cmild simply blank ou;- the clutter of each rt-dar and'use the one to

look-inte-fth'" nthPr'K clutter reppon (see Figk. IV-Z).

*406ý I is Possible that ec!-nrauy, time, -and th~ enao of the. terrain involved

may demand the use of al! these solutions.

I. AI'L itu.de Detei-inination and Data Rate

-jrC70 fecauEý- of the ninlar-coordinate svstern i~nherent in r~alar, it is clear

that altitude determination must be made in terms of a MeacSur-mýd clevaiiuli

angle anid a mcasunted range. Siince available techniLqueis for de~termrining

* range h-, 2-adar are amply precise folr the purpose, it is only necessary to

*examine the Prec-4.ion to which +he ielevation angle2 must be mneaSured.

103
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4071 Assuming the range of the height-finding radar to be horizon-limited to

30 miles and the tolersble error in altitude to be t 1000 yards, it follows that

the elevation angle must be meas.red to +1'. If some sort of lobe matchi-ng is

emninved, as in a fire rcontro-i radar (or, more specifically, as in AN/SPS-2-),

VI±e actual spread in elevation of the radar beam can be much greater, pro-

vided that the target is above the center of the low,'2stelevation-measuring

beam. This implies that the rescrh-iion, at least of the lowest heam: must

also be about 1*°

4072 The rate at which d.t:, must be obtained on the position of a given aircraft

depends on its speed and ma-neuverability and also on the resolving powe;- of
* -- me radar. If the radar-will resolve to only 1000 yards: thereis ttle sense

in getting new data miuch oftener than it takes the aircraft to move 1000 yards.

* This corresponds to anew datum every 1.5 seconds in the case of a 1200-knot •

aircraft.

4073 If the aircraft moves in at 4onstan- speed.-and couttant direction, however,

data, need noi, be obtaLned nearly so often. Consequently, it is desirable to

inquire how long it takcs an aircraft at maximum lateral acceteration to de-

part, from a previousgly flown straight course, by one resolution interval or

one-half mile. In the case of an interceptor that canhdeveiop Z g lateral ac-

celeration, d-his time is approximately 7 seconds.

4074 Ln addition, we must consider that two resolved aircraft can be confused

tif hey are separated by less than a distance of approximately vT, where v is

their speed end T is the time between scans of the radar. For a L200-knot

-. plane, this distance 1S about two miles ijT is 6 reo u-. Thi.s.i....

" gument in favor of havLng the data rate such that the aircraft can just t-ravl-

, :-esolution distance during the scan period.

4075 " determination of altitude can be less frequent. If the interceptors

c a. a --nnrsd to measure their own altitudes, their altitude n-eed not be

meatus::+,v ground equipment, If this is not the case, then height will have

to be mea•. "3 every few seconds i'- interceptors engaging in violent maneu-

vers. This \. r is the worst case, since heavy aircraft do not change alti-

tude t-apidly and commerical aircraft do so only at rare intervals between

take-off and touch-down.
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Fig. IV-2 Use of overlapping radar~s to overcome
the ground clutter problem iii certain cases.
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4076 A beam. width of I=6° (i.e., 15-foot antenna at 10-cm wavelength) would

yield acceptable resolution of ±i000 yards if the range were limited to 20 miles.

We arbitrarily set the maximum height to be covered at 60,000 feet or 10 miles.

4077 There are several ways of scanning in order to determine the altitude.

The most obvious is to helical-scan with a pencil beam. Since we have essen-

tially to scan an entire hemisphere if we use this method, we find approximate-

ly 16,000 different possibl:a orientations of the antenna, each separated either
-mu azimuth or in elevAtion by I.6%. Each of these must be scanned once in the

time allowed by the required data rate, which for purposes of illustration will

be assumed to be 5 seconds. Neglecting the requii'em. -for MTI, we need a:

least one pulse per beam position. Then the repetition rate of a puise radar

must be at least 16,000/5, or 3200 pulses per second. Such a high rate just

allows uts to have an unambiguous radar range of 20 miles in practice (actually

Zb miles if no time is allowed for the circuits to recover),

4U78 The pictur:i becomes much worse, however, if the Doppler. e1fe•P ,: to be

used to eliminate ,ground clutter. In such case; we must g T am to

dwell on any target for a time T inversely related to the spread of "blind

sneoeds" characteristics of Doppler MT! equipment. Five milliseconds is a

Lower limit to what we can tolerate herc, and 20 milliseconds would be much

better. If the beam remains on-target for even as little as 0.005 second,
3 3

wa see that a total of (5 x 10- ) (16 x 10 ), ol 80 Seconds, is required to corn-.
plete the scanning of tiie hemisphere. This a faz too jung to wait; a 1200-knot

ai'tcraft can move 25 ýnAies in ,•h iime. Two aircraft -5 miles apart coo .. "
Ve-fcre he confued, even if they maintained straight courses.

40791 This Situation ou1U be somewhat ameliorated by scanning sluwly in azi-

muth when the elevation angle is less than about 5', and at the previously indi-

cated rapid azimuth rate at other elevation angles. This prucedure would, of

course, further complicate the antenna rnachinery. The "'slow" aziaauth speed

* vould then be about 120 rprn, and the faEt azimuth speed would be about b5U

rpm.

4080 The speeds that are mecharically practical are not mnuch d.fferent from

the requiied data rates, i.e., 10 to 30 rppm. Such speeds are clearly incon-

sisten4f -with helical scanning, even, if we resLrict the range to 0 miles, so

10b
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iozg as we Want *l~Oyard:3 vesollution at 45-band, As the range is increased,

the situation obviously becomes worse.-
408 1 Itslould be noted that simila-r cons derat-Lor.s 'Lead to annalogouls concillnn

for CW radars with separate transmitters and receivers. Any other- form of

scanning wiUL a pencil beam, s!uch as rapidly in elevation and slowly in a z imu th,

is subject to the samie limitations.

4OEZ We must thererore use -the usual search antenna with its vertical fanned

beam and employ a separate radar or radars to m-easure elevation.

4083 Ter are several ways to arrange these extra he ight -find ing radars.

(1) AU the radars mnay use a comrnon reflector-,and
scanner, as in the "stacked beam" systems.

(2) All the radars may emnploy the same scanner but
use separate comple.n~e antennas for search and height find-
ing, as in the RV-beaml or the SX,

(3) The search and height-finding radars may be
entirely separate, as in the AN/CPS-5, kN/TPS-~10

'4084 The first, case, stacked beams, gives unambiguous and, in principle,
highily precise data. However, it is expensive to construct and r~quireq a

considerableý ar~o~it o f data -ha ndIlinge eq.u ipm ent tc 6-~m CJn e th e results -of thz

separate radars *in a meaningful way.

4QA5 The second case, V-beam, does not yield entirely unambiguous datta wher
several targets appear at. the Same range. It is less ex~pensive to conbtruct.

6 Both the stracked and V-beam systems determidne the altitudes of all tar-

gets at the sarne coni~t..nt rate. We. have shown that there is a great di-sparity

in the rates at which these data are needEd for diffevent categories of aircraft.

The V-beamn princinlpl is, in adldition, wasteful of the time of track-sorting

machinery -which works on a time-sharing basis. These reasons indicate

-Lroligily ihlat the nnodding---eun~ heigh-findier is likely to prove the most eco-
ron'Acal. system when. -.1l points of view are cons-idered.

4087 Sox-e alternative pussibiiities are discussed `Ln connection with sys.tem

costs in Appendix IV-5.

4088 Higigb altitude cover must also be provided; but- obtaining thi!5 poses no new

problemv~rs, anc is prT-rncipally a matter of radar design along known principles.
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2. The Centralized bystem

a. Organizational Structure

408H It has been shown that requirements for resolution sufficient to put radar

fire-control devices on-target, that the problems of detecting low-flying air-
craft over land and of determining altitude, that a good solution to the MTI

problem over land - all either demand th, employment of relatively short-

range radars or are more economically accomplished in that way.
S4090 It seems clear that military air defense operations of a cooperative ,na-

ture cannot De organized about a great number of small individual CrCI stations
and that, if many small radars are to be employed, meanc must be sought to

combine these radars so that they operate as though they were but-parts of

one lbr-,e radar,

4091 If this can be accomplished, an elaborate and complete offshore coverage
provided by picket ships and aircraft can easily be handled as component ra-

dars of the aumae svstem.

409Z This implies lthat a way must he founl clf equipping a great many radar

sets with a common presentation. A system miat wil- achieve this goal is
under active development under the spoUsorship of the Air Dcefense Systems

Engineering Committee (ADSEC) of the Scientific Advisory Board, 'USAF.
This *centralized" system possesses many fther valuable potentialties as well.

* 4093 It differs both in organizational strscture and Ln detailed instrumacntatiun

from the pr... a other proposed integratedfrom .... n.--- air defense s- 'ci r, fo -

systems.,

4204 In order to show how this system difers from the present system and
from those proposed systems mentioned in Para. 4010 et seq., it is first nec-

essary to group the variuas functions of the system into broad categories.

These are:

(1) Detection, or the gathering of position and other
data from various sources, such as :adiar. flight planes,
GCI, etc.;

(2) Pre-comrnand functions, such as tracking identi-
fict~or, etc .T-

(3) Command;

(4) Post-command functions, such as C-Ci.

R 0F



40-115 A sch.-matic diagram show-ing th-e location of ihuse func~tions in1 the pr-ý--

sent system and in the centralized systern is shown in Fig. IV-3, in which tLhe

lines represent channels alCbne which data, commands etc,, m~ust flow.

4096 The difference in organizational structure lies Lin the combining. of all the

U-CI statinn fuinctions in a-zingle place which is also -the ADCC. As a result,

large numbers of small radars can be used to achieve low coverage over land,

AEW and pikckt ships can-be integrated into the land-based isystems, and no

military prtin - be conductedta radar- sites - ti-e nrinrs hr~ing re-

garded only as sources of information.

407The difier-ence' iin de-4ailed instrumentaio 6 ie A.t exclusiv e use of

time-sharing digital inforrnuation-handling, techLniques in --which no one compo-

nent part performs any single military exclusively.

4098 The centralized system lays streca on automaticity of operation for two

reasonis; to auhieve Iaf ge- LL-.rLfic-Izzu-lnlng capac-LL., an tor enable-i dtoe

spond quickly to uiexn,,-t~id situ'ations.

4099 The mnachinery of the centralzed system isflexilbie and rani itself learn.

new operating procedures wi~thout reouiriag ei- er structural charigeai ur 'h

delays inherent in training men.
4100 This system can, witho~ut special provision, handle all 'kinds of weapons;-

it can furnish mid-course gluidanoc for interceptors; it can-- put. AA weapons
-olaýtaxget; it can work with eit- BQMABC - or -N1E-li, mlissB t a

fur~inh traeks and identificattion of a zatt taQriVAI agecs ad send Doi

tiolL i1ata &ad,, if necessary, commands to civil aircraft; it can handl1e iater-

ceptors-and AP. weapors in the -same territory, and can auitomnaticaLly keep its

interceptors cut of the artillery fire zone or, alternatively, can prevent the

artilery from firing at friendly ai-_ccraft.
4101 T he centralized -ysLern nav-rally fitsu into a combin"Cd civil a-nd- military

surveil~lance Eystem, it car, control, or furniish track data for others to con-

--.,A, civil ai-r traffic. It can use any radar bering operated by any service

anywhere in the defense area, provided the radar :in question has the required

v- rnge -and rc-sulutiCufl.

109
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b. The Information and Control Center

410 T he evolution of AC&W systems is led toward full.- automatic operation

by the -advancing development of offensive weapons. Instead, therefore, of

being a --ystemn operated by human, bleings with mechanical aids, an ultimate

system, might be locked urpcn as a fully automatic AC&W system inherently

capably of operatinig by itself, but with suitable human monitoring. The stress

-is therefore placed on the machine with its ultimate capabilitieb forhidgh

speed and high trattc t~apacity, 1,the±c thlai- on the humna-n beiing w;ith. inher-ent

liMitat~ions on both speed and capacity.

4 10 3 A high potent~ial for automatic operation is required to counter high-speed

weapons and to enable the .syr~tem to respond successfully to surprise attacks.

Because of rapidly increasing weapon speeds., a control and warning system

of the future sh,ýuld be1 iah~er-ently capable of muc'h faster response than seems

obtainable fropa a chain of humnan beings. The system should be fundamentally

capable of fully automatic operation, including all phases of evaiuation and

weapon assignment.* In actueal operation, the degree of automaticity will be

determined by tihe politicail andA technical situati~on at thae time. Whille s low

aircraft speeds and a state of relative world peacefulness exist, iýJarge de-

gree of human moriltcring, evaluati~n. and control may be desirable in the in-

terests of zafety.- On the other hand, 'during ani actual military attack. espe-

~ialy wi~th high-speed weapqns, the o~nly choice may become fully automatic

data analysis, and utilization. The system should be capable of provid1:r1S t~hese

Varying combinations of control.

4104 The information and. Co-11trol Center uf a centralized AC&W

system should be able to correlate information from all

sources,_of which the radar network is only one. Rt nnust

ktee track. of allI aircraft in the air. szpace under its.- su nr

vision. it should be able to put al*, defense weapons on-

tarauet.

4105 A single information centeir would exist itt each air defense division, Par-

allel equipmnent might be used to assure veliabi2lity. Into this center wouldb
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fed. all the information cbtai-ned fr~om rada.- sets, aircraft fAli4ght pla-nes, air-

lieldl ciperations,-ý, ground observers, etc. These data would be prcocessed and

combined to gei the total air situation, and, based on this situation and with

the aid of any humnaa monitoring employed, the defensive actions would be ini-

tiated and controlled.

.41061ý The information center shouild have capacity for tracking all traffi, r

clu, dinig civil ian aircraft, interceptors, oth'er military traffic, arnd all enemy

planes. in addition It should be able to control interceptors and to direct

other forms of wea-pons, The geographical area covered by a single center

will depond on estimated traffic denisity. Onu the basis of presently fo~re~seea-

ble equipment, t11he center might hsrndlec an area eten50.0010 and $00,000

squiare miiles. - --

c. Automnatic Data Processin

(1) General Features

4107 The primary objectives of -ýn automatic data- prrce -sing sy.stem would be

to increase perforzhance and traffic capacity, rather than to reduce the num-

-ber of men required by the ay~stem. It iz to bei expected that a fuly- automp-ic

8iysitem will require approx~imately the same number of men. as -.ow employed,

but will do a more'complete job.

41.08 An ADCC in primarily an organdz-at-ion for correlating and processing a

-large amoeunt of simple information and for using that information to make rou-,

iine decisions. T he central piece of eqlipment in the data -pro-cessing center

of this automatic air defense data system will be a computer. It is our view

that q riiaital computer best meets the requirements fo.- speed of operation and

Afl-e--bility of sctup to meet new ;;nd unforeseen developments, An ana-logue-

typ- compDuter. is, in ste-aevl±, %Aizý.umscribe' b, its initial dessign to definite

lim.its of accuracy and to the performance of a defiiiiitie I ut:LL ,2 -I AAfA6

computer can be quite thorouu' P changred in function by the insertion of a new

set of orders~ on a paper tape. A very-high-speed machine is indicated, since

the- size of the ariea covered andrc the adeuuac y of handling the problem are de-

termine primarily by the machine capacity -higher speeds and greater stor-

age capacities would permit the nroceýs,,ing of information from a larger area

or the more sconhisticated handling of information in an area of a given~ sze.

I Z
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Preliminary estimates show that a digital computer capable of executing

20,000 ici-dciress orders per SecccnA represents about the lower Liiait of
sat 'isfactory speeds. A high-spzeed internal storage capacity of 30,000 to

* 100000 bnar-digits is indicated, together _with several hundred thousand

biaydigits in a slower access memory, such as amgei rm h
machine, and equipment should be kept as flexible as possible. In keeping aith

modern digital-, computer practice, the instructions to the equipment should be

retained in -torage, thereby g-iving great flexibility in cha ng.1ing standard oper-

ating procedure~ and doct~rine.

- The~-~rd tjn~'~?arauso ra cnxiaieed by:Stern shoulo

be a general -purpose, high-speed electroniic digital computer.

-4110 The equipmecnt can be expected to have special features uniquie to the air
deflen.se problem in-, additiion. to thocse found in existing dig~ital computers

Amo ng these will be spec~al machine orders or- -:uipment for trigonometri1c

operations anid ccoo-d~ipatp-conversion, and special orders to assist (IR'a co~r-

* relation and rsorting.

411! Because of the pro.grammi~ng fnlexibi~l ty, one can arrangre for overloading

* to lead to gi-auual djetei'ioratioan of perforwanace rathe~r than to tota.l collapse.

Ua~der cwerlload c~caditiozns. choices c'qiuld hý avaitahiA., -Luch as tbe ie8s-accu -
ratte tragking of all aircraft or the_ exclu~lo= froma c onzide rations -of par~tic,1c-u-

ea? n whic-h no enemy activit exists. -

The follo-Ming paragraphs dliscuss briefly several tasks of the automatic

coroputiig center.

"(Z) Automatic Track Initiation

4 111 Track initi~ation - ht initiation of new aircraft tracks - iz the 1fir-st step

LAud~u CtL-Mi63jIg. -UXQrna%'Vi, trnck initiatioin, which seem~s essentiai.ro a

high-speed information cent-er, will require the storing of radar us6ignals over'

a period of several radar scans until there is a b~assis for diotinguiishing noise

fromn the beginning of a new aixci'aft track. This step xill plare a majorý bur-

den on the digital -storage aivd proce ssing -time requirements if th,!, number of
fictitious signals received from. the radar setis is comparable to ur greater-

113
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than the number of true aircraft signals. Every effort must be made, there-

fore, to furnish Clean radar data. Automatic hnitiation presents no serious

problem if noise-free radsr information can be assuaied It will be necessary

that ground and cloud clutter be rejected at the radar set before the digital

data is encoded and transmitted, Full use must also be made of the fact that

most tracks will start either-on a perimeter or at an airport, or will be hand-

ed over from adjacent computer centers.

(3) Track &ortiag

4113 The track-sorting operation is essentially that now per-formed on a plot-

ting board, T he -contAii-%ous inco.m. g flow of .radar data i- sorted -- cording
to aircraft tratks, and from this information, aircraft speed and heading are

derived. This function is probably the most critica;l in the entire data-proces-

sing chain. At this step the radar informa•tion, including noise and the absence

of signals from actual targets, must he properly composed into the tracks of

aircraft. The track-sorting operation must cope with aircraft maneuvers,

crossing tracks- and with any cloud and ground clutter that still remains in

the radar information. it must Ulkewise extrapolate aircraft tracks through

areas La which no radar information is obtained. The fiexibility of the pro-

gramed digital computer shovId be especially sigrnific.Ant in this function. Non-

linear smoothing formulas can be used, data from overlapping radar sets can

be combined into a single aircraft track, the smoothing of quanti.. -d radar,

data cf-an •,e done w"ith respect to aircraft course and speed rather than with

respect to X and Y or R and 9 coordinates, and information from all sources,

including radar direction finding, visualsighting, and the ground observer

corps, can be combined into one iotal aircraft track picture. The data rate
of the radar neitwork is anl important factor it the s.-orting-operation. If the

data rate is too high, an unntueszsary burden is generaied by the delivery of
-,too much information for prucessing. U-w the cthcr •i•l.d, too slow a data mnte.

comnbined with Lw resolution in the radar set, may lead to a confusion in areas

of heav.y aircraft traffic and may make the generation of unambiguous tracks

xmpossible. A digital computer operating with suceh electronic techniques as

have already been demonstrated should be able to correlate 1-000 radar signals

1)4
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with aircraft t.aacks in 3 to i0 seconds, including the required coordinate con-

verici oin the -radar data. With a computing cycle of 15 Seconds, less than

half the 15-second period would be used for correlation of data into tracks,

and the balance! tf.the computer time would be available for other data-pro-
cessing functions (see Appendix IV-6).

(4) Identification

4114 Automatic data pi-ucessing can aid the identificatipn process by making

possible the rapid searching and combination of all available information.

4115 The automatic phases of identification can include Lhe comparison of air-

craft tiacks with previously filed flight plans. information obtained C.-• ._..-•

craft take-off i the craft has been continuously tracked since it left thee air-

port (see Appendix I-1), radari IFF (Identification, Friend or Foe) reports,

information from ground observers, and pilot reports. Various predeter-

mined probabilities of identification can b- assigned to each ofi these wicrutes

of information, and, any a;rccraft track falling below a specified probability,

threshold might be displayed for a iommand decision or might be recommend--

ed for interceptor inspection. Satisfactory operation of this system wil re-

quire tightening up the reliability and promptness of reporting aircraft flight

schedules. Wt may continue to require approach corridors, check.points,

and landinug fields remote from impprtant targets to reduce the hazaxd from

inadequate identification infornation.

4116 As much a• possible uf the idcntification fthLýt.uii"h-J iG

be performed automatically, leaving only the doubtulI

cases to be judged by a man. Future centralized AC& W

systenmS in -conjunction with improved operational pro-

cedures should permnit identification by manhir-. in rrnst

cases.

(5) ifformation Presentation

4117 The presentation of irformation for human Lnterpretation and rm.onitoring

is a subject requiring mnuch experimental study. A new system carrying on
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autornatically many o~f t.e data- proc essin.qg functions will..use men so different-

ly frorn ibe way they are used ir the prosent-day air defense system, that pre-

6eynt experience and prejud i[.Ccar unlikely to T-ne ofgea aue -i~vx

diolayshould provide for the followin~g:

(a) Verifrication that the systemn is opuerating as
intended-,

(b) The general status anrd situation display';

(C.) Detailed data as a basis fur those decisions
that are th~e responsibility of the men in the system.
These wvif include selective ýdisplays of various cate-

giLtsof aircraft, displays of niew aircra-ft tra~cks,- and
displayr- of unidentified airplanes.

(6) -Weapo~n Direction

4118 Weapon direct-Ion is a straig htf'orward problem, o-c e the Thfcnrrnstion on

aircr-aft has been coi-related and the identif~ication, thiiiat eva-lulatior. and wea-

pon assignment have been completed. Different weapons will requirz, different

types of informiation. rhe same mrach~ne tbal tra'cks, and identifies can alse

comr.11te train angles for puttin-g AA weapo-jns on-target and course or-ders for

ndd-cou~rse interc~eptor g.icidance, c~an direct BOMARC. and NILKE-like de-

vices, and generakly supervise all! defensive weapons.

41619 For the interceptbr aircraft. the central comnputer may calculate air-craft

heading and altitude o:,-ers to cause an interception. This will probably be a

collision-course computation, at least up tothe final stages of closure. Infor-

matinn tcans-nitted Ito the internento r may' include heading angle. time until
interception., bearin- uf the target, orders for fiinal. maneuvers to place the

interceptor in a favorable position, information on the riuxuiler of tar-gets that

m~ay be encountered, and the possibillity of frie-ndly ai'rcraft in tile area. Thp-

frequency Nvith A'hich the interceptor r-reeds this hinfor-matiorn de-p:ends' On the

inLi-rc-en-tor andu targyet characteristics. a-nd vam  ary durina the progress of

the interceCpt ivo. 11 genwieral, "'he tn sno hoculd be instructed at -intervals

o~f from. teu st~uoncds to two mninutes. 'The calculation of weapon directions at

Utie in1formation center may represent a computing load comparable 'Lo that for

data correlation. In othier words, a few hiundred bomber -interceptor~ corn-

bL-tations might require several seconds of computing time for a comiplete
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solution. This can, nevertheless, b.- accomplished ,with a time lag not ereater

than 15 seconds.

d. General Probli:,ms

(1) Time Sca'le

41270 With. good priority and support' from "the Air Force, a~first full-sce-le a~ir
defese istictop~~&ion ithshort-raýnge. muitipuie radnrs anid art au~uifatic

information-pracessing center niigh-Lbe installedc by the end of 1956. An all-

x Ut iort might achlieve this -ooner. Unriroiaynn irec -'~
stances, the date might be considerably furthier i~n the future.

4121 A fulsaecentralized system covering approximately

the area of a present A Ir Division can be installed before

the end of A1956.

412Z Along with the high efficienz-y and flexibility of the digitai co.-aputer, there
goe~ aulnra~i~t t~eie~u~nicfaburc tha is greater than in )ther sses

In the preset-t state of the electronic art, i t is probable that three electronic

prýc~e~ssng systems should operate in parallel *o permit comparatilVe check-

-in- of results and to allow for the-required maintenance time Of the equIpmer~t.

The proced=`-g com.-ments or. efficiency ta_-ke arcouzxt of this need for multiple

equipment, and even with this, paral13e ling it appearýs that the digital equipment

d~oes not' lose its advantage in-rinpVIzi"y for a g-.vIn magnitude r~f information

processing that is to be done.,

(3s Peacetimne 10-,eration

41423 Since the air defeiise system shou-ld be kept in top opeýrating

condition and ready for action at any (imne, the cerntral'-ed

AC&W systemn s~houl-d i,'e kept in cointinuous operation to ob-

serve and provide information on civilian air traffic.
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"(4) TIwo Cr~.ic~a` Points

4124 Success of this system requires answers to at least twou problemns: first,
satisfactory autoniatirc' recognition of radar signals relatively free of ground

and cloud clutter and jamming;, !econd, demonstration that large interconnect-

*ed electronic: systems can, in fact, be constru~cted and maintained with ade-
quate reliability and con't-inuity of operation. Present military field expe~rience

with electronic -equipment is not promising on the latter count, but recent re-
search into electronic reliabillity arid nerformance rpsul-wt from an exi.,ing~

*digital cornpiter at -MIT are encourag".ng, The mnost powerful innovation has
*been extensive -use of I'ma.-R-inal che-cking" for predictinga ccmvnpuent failure-

- before trouble ' p"" (see Apedx!-.

*C. -IMPLEMENTATION OF. THE LONIG fTERM, PROGRAM

1. Model System

4125 It is i'ecominendled that every effort be made to obtain an early operacion-
a! evalui~tic-n o-f a centralized radar and dicrital computer network. We propose
the establslhxre'ni, in &~E,-rai Massachusetts of -a model system nicknamed the

**Cape Cod Air Defense System" (see Fig. IV-4), which would errploy hetween

10 and 15 modified SCR-584, AN/CPN-18, or A.Y/ASR-2'- radar sets, a-long with.
height-finder radars, all conniwCt-4 to: the WHIRLWIND digital computer at

* ~MIT. This experimnent should be' so planned as to keep flexibility in the com~-
ponents and systems interconnectiouz. in order that the flow of informati nLan -

be modified on the bae,16 of further research and experience. Thius model Tro-
tera way be in-,talled In one and one-half years and be under tesZt in swo years..

* Tests have alreadv beer. made with one radar set feeding data automnatically tol
thie WHI4RLWIND Jigi tlcmt. heopurhas done automatic track

F sorting arid data sm:)oth~ing and prediction, and has sluccessfulliy alculated

* magnetic compass headings for interceptions with actual aircraft. The Cape
Cud air defense experimnent will be a continuation and expansion of tie tk.ests

already completed,

4126i_ For early operational. evaluauion, of the ce-ntralized systein

concept, an exDeruinefltal AC&W network of this type should
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he established in East'ern Massachusetts by connecting

between 10 and 15 radars aitd height finders to the

WHIF-tlWINT) digital computer at MIT.

2. Computer Design -

41Z7 Several steps should be taken immediately to insure the availability of a-n

improved computer Jegi3n at the -time shat the above experiiiur_•-- a•-e success-

fully proven.

- (a) A revision and modification of present WHIRLWIND
CUfLUPUttý± U S4iLJUILS A 1A'J11IAJ L ONcnCdVafl'tflgC-1 UM: CA - - ---

perience obtained since construction of the machine was started.

This phase of the program should have always available a
computer design that is being upgraded as rapidly as possible
with respect to the air defense system requirements.

(b) In addi9tion tb the gradual upgrading of the- WfflR-LWiND
computer r-s-ign w:ici whil have continuously available drawings
that can be called on when required, it is recbmmended that a
new design be started which will take advantage of the best com-
puter components andl techniques that now show sufficient re-
search promise.

Such a design might not be expected to materialize into final
fortin in jless than two or hýree years. It should take advantajge of
the design and oprrating experience. with the WHIRLWIND cora-
puter, the experience with oth~er operating electronic computers,
the new digital comrpnter COmp¢reaxW that have been developed in
the is.tj ler years; and the ope-atn. experience and systems
study going with the Cape Cod air defense system. The machine
would include special features uniquely suited to the air rtfenst
problem, as determined by the applications and coding studies
now in progress.

4128 Based on experience with WIHIRLWIND and other electronic

computers, and on the resuits of the Cape Cod cxperimcnts,

a n-e-ýv digital computer fhould he desigyed wijj special fea-

tur-ei u1niul suited to the air defense problem.

i2'D
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3. Laboratory Program

a Storage

4129 Since the high-speed internal storage of all existing computing machines

is margmal with respect to the present problern-, it is recomnmended that ad-

ditionzai research in high-speed storage devices be encouraged, This should be

a.med at both improved storage capacity, speed, and reliability of presently

existing electrostatic tubes, and also at the development of new and fundamen-

tally better types of high-speed storage. An example of the latter might be

2. *e.- Qi!;r , -=•.,,. •-1-.Y .. ere-e tri- stor.are.. - a s

b. Computer Components

4130 Development of other compuiter components should be expend-e--, - tra'
-sistors, crystals, reliable vacuum tubes, maintenance procedures, display

equipment, etc.

c. Data Transmission

4131 Special atlentiou muas b- given to the encoding and transmission of radar

data and to the rejection of false radar signals.

d. Separated T-R Radar

41• n14 se Qf the r-duction -in effect of ground clutter and coupled transmit-

ter noise, antd b~cauie of the absence of velocity blind zones which occur wIth

pulsed Doppler equipnefnts, it iz recomumended that the systems work on sepa-

rated T-R continued.

e. Pi-lsed Doppler

4133 Because of the advantages of a self-contained system, the Ce,, (JA-C VCIopm n1 AV

pulsed Doppler systems should be stressed. The ise of two ffrequencies or
two repetittinT rates to eliminate the effect of blind speeds should be studied.

fv Gap-Filler System

4134 Because of the slow scanning speed possible ihi i.-61' 4pp.hatio :i an, tte

consequent reduction in conplexity' of equipment, together with Lhie u~e of



L-band with its freedom from vejocity null zones and greatly reduced scatter

from rain, the use of a gap-filler type system should receive serious consid-

oration.

g. ,Radar Components

4135 Woi'k should continue-on the production of higher-power CXV sources with
Iw-: transmitter noise, and on the development of stable pulsed amplifiers

that are free from frequency moADdulation.
413t1  The development of methods of obtaining stable comparison frequencies

(whether by modulation or delay lines) is essential.

413 7 Continued investigation of multiple filters for analysis of the Doppler
spectrum and the reduCtion of noise bandwidth is also reconmended.
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SECTION V

ATR DEFENSE WE APONS

A. INTRODUCTION

5001 The purpose of a weapon is to destroy the enemy or prevent him from ac-

complishi~ng his mission. I.mportant phases of air defense such as target detec-

tion, acquisition, identification, communications, vmapon assignment (gun, in-

tcrcertor or missile). Wi_'jt. HS.---f•lil to the .iircre, of =-te.., axe...t me-an-

to an end. None is of value unless the enemy is engaged by the weapon'u.=d de-

stroyed, or at least prevented from the accomplishment of his rrission. The

zone of the foiowmg tscasiofij therhfore, Ib Lw focus attentioa on the single

problem of destroying ene.my aircraft anywhere at any time.

*C002 Present defense weapons and those under development bive'.bean consider-

ed to determine T"heir capabilities and limitations. The i~toerrelations of these

ýzfapons amd the threat have suggested certain emnp!hases in weapos- ..n .wc•aonr--

system developments and their employment.

B. INTERRELATION OF WEAPONS AND THREAT

5003 The development and erz.ployment of air defense weapons may be referenc-

,ed to time and space parameters. A* t time, the nwe-apbnas art may be about to

experience a major discontinuity with the appearance of guided missiles. The

air-to-air missile (AA-,M) will serve principally to incrcaqe the effectxY=,iAi o1.

our interceptors. 'The surface-to-airý (SAM) type may ultL'n-ately have great in-

fluence on our whole weapons system. This latter type wx4.i greatly influence

our thinking in terms of space parameters. In meeting the high- and low-.alti-

tude threats in time periods before and after the availability of guided SAM,

certain broad conclusions are ev.,ident. The conclusions and recommendations

stated in later paragraphs in greater detail may be briefly .immnarird q fniainuw•

1. Time Period Prior to th:2 Availability of SAM

a. High-Altitude Targels

5004 The interceptor is far superior to conventional antiaircraft artillery

(AAAi) or unguided rockets against high-altitude targets. While interceptor

125
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developments should not ignore the low-altit~ude problem, they should be direct-

ed par~ticularly against targots above the low altitudes during-this time period,,

b. Lo-Aitiiude Targecs

5005~ Antiaircraft artillery, using predicted-fire guris or unguided rockets, ap-

pears to be the principal- means to attack air targpts 01. lo,.. to n-,ediurn altitudes,.

interceptors will effectively cover the low-altitude zone only with the aid of a.

-round systermdsu~ in Section IV. Development of predicted-fire surface!-

to-air weapons shodld concentratC on short -time -of -flight solut~ions to meet the

low- to medium-altitude threat.

'. 'ime Period After Bffective SA TM Are Avaiiabie

a. High-Alti-tude T~rges

50 urface-to-air guided missiles will -complemenat interceptors in an inte-

.grated composite defense. Continued emphasis will be rczquir ed on ion g4.r

range and higher, altitude c~overage by missiles and interceptors tc. match the

changing nature of the threat. Predicted-fire weapons will naot be competitive

at hiigh altitude, a~rid de~velop-meri of guns and unguided rc~ckets for this purpose

should then tcrriLJtnatý. Medium altitude preclicted-fire weapon-, should be con--.

tinued only to the prototype stage as an insura:-nce for surface-to-air guided

b. Low -Alt'itude Target

00O7 Interceptorz and guildedJ SAMI are expected fn ha-c serious limirutations at

low altitudes. Predicted-fire surface -to-air- weapons with very high rates of

fire, aiid rockets with appropriate fire control, appear to ha,;e high rne'rit in

this application.

C. iINTERCEPTORS

1. Introduction

5008 SAince manned intercf~piorb can be employed, for the purpose of active air

defenise, only in the presence of sorne form. of aircraft control anld warning

(AC&W) system, it follows that deficiencies in this systemn may have an overrid-

ing effect in limitinig !h e scope of interceptor action, It is quite clear, for
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eXarnple, that inadequate radar coverage, delays in~filtering and tx'aiism.nitting

da-ta, limitations in the control-system capacity for handling many simultaneous

tracks, an'd a numnbe~r of other factors, inav all restrict the rziLrcu~mstances under

which it is, possible for interceptors to eing-age in combat with enemy aircraft.

Where ýan effective defense implies the destruction of eneiimy aircraft pricr to

botnb release, serious deficiencie-s in the AC&W system may paralyze the inter-

ceptoi- force. regardiless of aircraft performance or potential combat capabili-_

ties.

5009 The technical possibilities and timne scale involved in attempting to remrid~v

this situation by the development oýý a muach improved AC&W system have already

L$-t .4 ¼.C¼. [O.4~ . ~ ± ~ VVbi 16 1-A," AL. A 61.J. . 6 U6t. .- -'-. - "k,- - _ - _ _

tations must beý expected to remain untIl such a system -has been developed.

'There is ýreason to suppone, however'. that in th-e imr-uiedi-ateJV;tUze_ much, may

be gained by directing attention to those __ __fip of tlie manned interceptor that
can. be made to com-e-sat J r. part fin- inherent defiCiencies in present aystems

of aircraft control and warning.

5010,. In particular, three promisinrg fields for improvement in this interim period

are apparent. Theze are;
(a) Redu.jton i_-h cramnble-t~ies ozi receipt of orders fro e-

AC &I" syste w;
(b) Increase in inaterceptor forwarii~apeed and rate of climb..

particularly the latter-
(c) Greater utilization of the i~nterpnrekive capabilities of the

pilot priur to th1's c~ombat phase of iaterception,

501L1 Both (a) and (b) are quite obvioas courses of action in comperrsamtL-.g for in-

sufficient depth orf radar cove rage and for time delay& prior to the scramble

order, Point (a) is nevertheless emphasized here ,oecause significant reductions

in the time to scramble c~n L-e achieved by further attention to airfield arrange-.

ments arnd byý constant practice of realistic operational scrarnxlIng praC-CA-res

5012 Tihe Dossibi L 1'6itc r for jrn Pr ovin Y the, forwrd 1.4- a.t 7- ~ Qt T, cl 0b

current aLircraft are disc ussed 'in- P~ra. 503-3. The rneuessity oa igh raies of

clirnb, or sholl. t'imes to altitude, unmder cexisting circumnstances, have been

amply demionstrated by air exereisis iii the United States arid the United K~ing-
doma in recent years. Al1though somne newer aircraf, arc- capable of co Mnpara-

tiveiv si'ort times to alt.,tude, _- continuing requi-remeri, for Such furt he r

1.27
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imprveneutas cn b -ac.e-d is cons-idered to be justified.

5013 111 some of the interpne-tive functions now perfor med by the, AC "W system

are deiegatc'd tu the intercepto'r crew;, thli- synstem - autom-atically becomes cap-

alble of han~dling a greater numnber of tracks, and therefore is less subject to

saturation than at present. In view of the possibility of a dense attack against
the continent~al United States, overseas areas. or poir-tions of the Fleet, the

pro-blemn of saturation of the A.C&Wý system cannot be ignur'ed. !n an earlier

secti-n (.Para. 3 141 ) we ha-vc mheret.*ýre reco-Tn maeiitLhL4_L'at "b radc--st conftrl"M

shGould be planned as an einergeu,-y miethod of interceptor control. For this,

- 1 n h necpo ust he capable of navigating-on the basis of target-position

dzta supplivedfrom the ground, and ther'fo.1re 111USt be-- able -o determT i~~i

poLaition with reasonable accuracy,. Although this can be done now under c erti.ain

limited circumstances, i. is gener-ally recognized th~at a Suitablc n-avigatioaal

aid is nec~essary for sati.-factory broadcnct control. Development of such an

aid has not yet been cornpleter.', and under the-present progtram none will be

available before 1954. The po66JftbiitY of improving upon this date and of pro-

-viding some form of interim equipment isa considered in Para. 5147.

2. Aircraft

a. Tehia dqayo rsn n uuePorm

10114 The inecposnow in Se rvice witha the United States Air Force (USAIF)
or intended, to be in service within the next two years have, in nearly all cases,
somne margin of combat performance over that credited to the T.134 or the

submarine-launched guided rmissile of the LOON31 t-pe. Fxceptions occur with

obsolescent propeller -driven interceptors which -nay namve unsatisfactory

characteristics for ccombat with the TUj-4' at altitudes -:pproachbin .35,000 ft.

Times to climb !or these aircrcft aid for the F -80 are also excessive at the

hihrAi`itucr, and const-ituite a performance limitation in interceptor opera-

t io ns w it h p r us e rt A C tcW- s it t:a-2s. Tlhis ha s b een a M P y d e -c'nstrate d during

r~ecent air defease exercises in the United States and the TTnited Kingdom.

5015 Every attempt is being made to equip thie- Air D-efense Corri-mand (ADC1 and

tactical forces as auickly as possible with the best available aircraft. Wheýnever

pu:ýilule, more powerful engines or after'birners are being incorporated into



'Later versions of current interice-nhoVS, in .Žrder toi reduce time to climb and to

improve combat performance at altitude., Since the whole of this prograrn- ap-

tvears to be aimed at developing the p~erforma~nce. capabilities of these aircraft

to the practi-cal limit, no further commen`. on the performa-rce of interceptors

-expected to be in liervice. during the reict two years is considered necessary.

5016 -- The aelectlun-of interceptor types for service in Air Defenise

Cc'i~inad -ad inthe ac'call air forcesO, tha 2rlr

improving Oheir Performance capa-bilities. during the next two

year-3,appeatrvao~.i r i- fpe tecncllmttos

5017 By,;rL- -;-Z 1C~ . L r- .ý- plans to have three types, of inteV'ueptor opmerat ing

'Vithin the AJJC and three types wi~th the tactical air. forc s. rn the f orme r c as e,

all three types. of imki.ft at-c itended to b-e capable of al1l-weather operation

and.. of these,, one type (F-86D) is single -placev while ilhe remainiag two (F -94-

and ýF-89F ar~e iwo-place. The majoarity of the interceptors (fighter'-bombers)

scheduled for the tactic~l air forces are siagle-place da-y-fighteri (F-84F and

F-SEE) supported )>y a small number :d' siigle-pX1ce 'i lweather F-94 aircr-aft.

Beyond Spring '.953, the CHAnRLES grot~p h.zs beerý informed of no firma plan for

rplacement adrcraft Ilhe th.t~M 5'4 (1 1954 interceptor").

5018 It seem-s appropriate, t~herefore. to discusas the pos6sible limiltations that

ma~y nrise frornz co-ýýntinaued retention of tb!e a c-at ~od the Sring of.

1953 a-rd the extent to w.hich the MNLK554 :)rograrn may bie expected to prevent

ur remove technical inadequacies.'

5019 It is evident that the process of perfiormaance improvemenit by changes in

oewcr plantL, Witlhout major- structur-al aleancannot be continued dfit-

ly. in the case of all aircraft scheduled for service inn 1953, wing thickNneiss u."Ud
sween (ni, lack of sweep) nrr--:irily chvtermirie_ t' he %Maých number (M) at which

laz'ge in-creases in drag and other comnpressibility effects occur, while body

dimen.-io_-ns limnit the spaCe available for povwer plant and ducting. The nature

aud extent of propoocd de~relc,-pments prior to 1953 indi11"cate that- relat~vely little

further gerneral improvernoent in the performa ;nce of these nircraft can, bp, -J

k~dpatcd after that date and, in parti~cular, it is higlily unlik',ely that mnaximum_

level speeds gr -.r y more than two or three per cent will be attainable.

1Z9
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5020 Referencd to the estimated per~formance of e-e-my aircraf, that may con-sti.

tute a threat to the contillentall United States in future years, as we have been
informe-d. shows tlhat a first mnaor rhbAnge na-ay be anticipated in 1954 when the

enemy may be c~apabil- of 1azinrching 450-knLot LOON-type missiles with a rýange

0f10'0 miles. from Wipoe~T-4 type aircraft at an altitudtý of up to 35,000 ~

if these missiles are employed without evasive action.. the performnance of in-

terceptors in. serv-ice appears to -he quite adequate. By 1956, however, 5001-knot

bombhers flyýing a, up to 50,000 ft. may 104 capable of reaching targets in this

counTry, Xgainst a thr~eat of this deseription, ift -is cl;ear that the perlfor mance

of 'the interceptor-, pla-irked fior service before. 1953) will be inadequ.ate.

~{, 1 ntzcptr~scheduied to hP in service inSpring 1953 arce -not

caabe ofmuch further mnajor developmrent and -wili be inade-

uaet oae ~etra xetdb 1956.

5022Z In overseas areas, whe-re disftances fromn enem. bases wiii be ~ica~

*shorter,- there im -atrong prob-ibility that enemy aircraft having a higher per-

formance will be env.ountered at an earlier date than in the continental United

States.

t 5 C,21 Experience in Korea has already indic~ated the need for thie best available

day fighter in tdtuatioris in whicti fighter -fighter combat is aniticipated.

5024 Defer.ýe agaiflst Light or mEddium bombers o-r reconnaissance aircraft, with

~r~aiofi the order of M 0. 9 at altitudes up to _50, 000 ft. may be re -

quired as cal-ly as 10,54 in oversea& arpas. At the sair~e time, it. =ay lue ex--
pecied that the! enemy will býŽ endeavoring to put into. operation the most adv~rc-

-- ed day-fighter air-c-rft. that he is capabie of producing. It is, clear that in these

thea~erb th.e probU1_rn-- o-~ developi ng improved defer.,ive capabilities are more

nearly comnparable to the -enemny s ps-obli-.s in developning ofnsv capabiltitis,,

and th"at -'he balance of DefuIa~o pceriim-4tv in favor of'oe side or the Other

,&ill be extremely- critical. In o-veýrseas ,theaters, it i_- titerpfore CmoTnortant to

prepare for tne inlrodu tuo of newx or radically-, imnprove-_d interceptor -tactical

fighter aircraft as soon- as possible.

130C
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. 50 25 In roverseas arteas, high-pDe rform-ance enemy aircraft will

beý encountered earlier than it. the United States. For airv

defense overseas the USAF should plan forces that includle

the most advanced day-intcrceptor tactical fighter types.

b. The Sinflvie-Flace kll -WVeathe r Concept

5C-2~ t -i p eet timne, interccpt4orfI C... in he--nite-I .e irFre h

United States Navy (USN) and the Royal Air Force (RAF) comprise two classes

or airý;rait. These a re;

(1) The day Linterceptor, intenlde 'to be uapabliiz of Vnisuaj
target acquisition and therefore useful for combat odli imder
good condi-tions-of weather'and -visibili-ty. AlM these ?ircraft

- h-,ve a single c~rew member;

(Z) Might arid all-weather iracr-ciptars, int~r-ded to be
capable of combat Linder nonvisual conditions and in the
Prf-esence of Icing or other weather hazards. Currently
operational aircraft of ths-'eirtin.4 4e a, crewu tl wo.

5G7Fox rh efne -th W n,ýdM 4 Sta, the USAI' plans to pfovide

an entirely all-weather first-line interceptor force by the middle of 1953, Of

the three aircraft types to be in use, two have a crew- of two., the other a single

crew member. For operation- in overseas theaters at this da~te, the USAF plans

14a provide a majority of single-place day intercepto~rs nupported by a few two-

place all- weather aircraft, all taviirg a, capability for employment in offens~ive

role-s in addoition to interceptiorL duties.

5U28 For Fleet defense, the US.% plans to have a-vailable single-place day inter-

ceptlors in additio~n to single-place and two-place all1-weather iinterceptors.

5 02 2 Freoccupation witah the problemn of dealing with dense attacks, expected

particularly under conditions of goad visibility, has led to the opinion in the

Un~ited -Kingdom that a broadca-st control system- -is Inost- likely to result in a

rapid imoro-vement in air defense aaairist this form of attack. Wbie a Sino-li

crew iner-noer iss considuere.d capable of meeting the demnan1ds of such a sys tern

under good visibility conditions, a single-place interceptor concept has not

been accepted for defense against any form of attack under conLL~tions of poor

* 9SiV- '4t1. (tEI
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visibility and bad weather. For a-n indefinite period, therefore, the RAI- inter-
ceptor force. is plannted to uoi-sist cf single-place day (good visibility) aircra-ft
a~nd two-piace (all-weather) aircraft.

033 -. e aLEi diQ rec ithcurses of action adopted by the three air forces
is the role assigned to -the single-place all-weather interceptcr. Arguments
favoring. or rejecting the single-place all-weather concept ar influecdb h

* estimaul n nature- of the threat of air -fttick in various theaters. Teplc

-adoptled in each cas-e has deprnded ujofl the degree of concern felt in the light of
*the anti-ipated threat as to whether- tlic incor-poration of all-weather featur-e-sin-_

to a single-placc aircraft wifl result ina comapro-mise t hat is much less satis-
aaicraft cpiignd ~ dVSDLt n^lf-I

ditions and also less satisfactory 'than a two-place aircraft under poor visibility

-and *wca the r conditiona. ,.- ---

5031 Singic-place all-weather interceptors play im-nportant roles

in thle Yt2_'3A''_ an~d URSN aircra-ft n-roararrs. The operational

scandness--of the single-place all-weather conceiat should be
eltei.. ste trials at. '.he earliest zossible date.'

5032 When conclusions are dr awn fr--n operational tects to be made i the near
*future, it must be recognized, of course, that laier advancez in the AC &W sys
temn and in the airborne electronic equipment will lLessen the demands made on

the ilotof asnMoe-Djace int~erceptIor.

5033 The nhiilitary cl-aracteris',-ics of rate of climb, speed, maneuvcrability and
ra-nge car. be Improved by technical advances iin po-weer plants, le-ading to higher
thrust,,. in air-framne design, leadiag to lower drags with-out sacrifice in the
struc tural streng-th required fc~r maneuvering, and ini Lt:i aerodyraa con=L "- C-
ration P-nd control-5 rýequivvd for stabl-e flight at -- speeds without sacrifice in
speed of moaneuvers. Conaments on 'These three factors relating to hIigh perfori-n
ance interraptors are given below without r-cf-renc e to p~riua aicat Lu

in a n a t trip to ic to subsequeint general conclusions about the NIX 1554 pro-

gramn axnd about othcr mimprovemenitL iln interceptor airc~raft performance.

I ir



(1) Power Plants

5034 The use of turbojet power plaents with afterburning for transonic or mod-

erat.,'.1y supersonic aircraft appears to be the best soiution to the propulsion

problem 4or the next three or four years. A rocket or ramrjet manned corfigu-

ration Tnu,,t almost necessarily be equipped with a supplemental power plant of

longer duration than the rocket and more suitable low-speed characteristics

than the ranijet,

5035 U.S. engine manufacturers ati at :pesent engaged in the development of

turbojets with basic sea level static thrust ratings ranging from 7000 to 12,000
pounds aeande rom. raha, .o...t t- tut ratis -ran M•- V T' -r_. ",

pounds. One engine in the 10,000-pound basic thrust class hMs- be.an. te.st-flown

from the bomb bay of a B-Z9.; and prodl,.ycton Zs-44hd•,4_. aiiQ3I•Tha

time scale for production of most of the other b.igh-performance engines is not

so promisiig. Engin._s of the intermediate-thrust range are scheduled ...

,uct.ion by-n r.pproximate•y 105Th and those of-,+ high-tL'ust range by approx-

5 5036 The probability of obtaining these basic Ithrust ratings on thezr present time

schedule-plpears vey -good, However, the technical problems of afterburner

operation at altitu,'es above 35,000 ft. are far from being solved, and Ii ia defi-

w; -ly unlikely that solutions will be forthcoming at a rate such as to keep ,.dter-:

burner drvelopment abreast of engine development. Such delays in the attain-
ment of proposed combat thrust rating's will drastirallTr nIt:i Mat'-- r

forrnmance of the MX 1554 interceptor and should be avoided ii at a pcasiL:.-
For this rea-son, it is recommended that hie, priority bec given to afterburner

development, and that suitable transoni, vehicles be placed at the disposal of
ngine manufacturers for research, pug.rans in- hgh-altAude, high-speed after-

burner operation.

5037 Turbojet power plants with af'teýburnL-g are indicated for the

propulsion of tr.3_nso.1ic Ur maoderately supersonic aircraft in

the future. Hijh-alt, ude h-speed afterburner operation

urgentiy requires further development work; this should be
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supported by making suitahle test facilities available _to.

contractors, -

(Z irfrarne Design

~Q~Higher-perforntance aircraft, such ý,s those of thee NIX 1554 proposal, muist

of necese.ity depart radicaUy from the familiar charareAeristics, of the present-

day high-subsonic fighter. It is yet to be proved conclusively whic~h ofl the riurm-

erolls possible cornfig-at-xiuias3rtn delta-, s~wepnt-. Or strraig-k+r~

pkaPnlortns, with or withouat horizontal tailI surfaces. Is superior.

5039 ALL these planfornms will undoubtedly utilize extremnely thin airfoil sectionis

(3 or 4 par cent t'c) oewith 4tiar-P Icatz"'Ig f Zitgac-z on nt'na1

rouniied lteading edges. Such a phenotnenaa departure fL76m current wing design

moat certainly shjunid enta~il rigorous detxii wing structural -design studi~es

corroboýratecd by str~icltulrza testing of'Practical constructed test specimens.

So-e amialytic--.i nve st] at ions have 4kready been (tarried ou~t for missile con-

figuration~s sc~rnewh=It s~imilar to those of interect However, subs taiiiiaiming

structurzI tLests, in Esuificienx numbers to be ;.:caieare yet to be fo rth -

5040 The importance of t'i-wgtruclurc deqign 4~es in the -xtreme sensitivity_

of aircraift performrnaxce to SML1 ciazc"' -'inb w lg hi±ýkness_

5041 The problems~ in the design of fuselages and naceli~es for higher perform.

wrice aircraft appear much leas formidable and. exceptý for the higher air loads

encountered. may very well be patterne1 after existing designs.

(3) Stbliy Control and Mareuverability

504Z The problEms of trainsonic stability, I'control and marienvi-.rability havp xr-

-ceived v,.ery little attention compared to thai given to transontic drag, Research

pr91a-utliin +th- free -f.Light roc~ket facilities of the ~ £Ul~

Cnrnr-it"tee for, Aeronautics INACA) nre now iti vrooress. Similar programs

foarI the neiw 8 -ft. aie '16-ft. transorvic %wýind ftinnels are beingZ planned for late
111l51. To date, hcw~ver, th.. best scui'ce of sta-bi'ity inforainmyb

fouund in the flight-test data of present-day h~igi& -ubsonic airplan~es, tactical

fighters as well as research aircraft. Somne genreral conclusions mnav be drAwn

from these Udata.

13~4
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50311 ppasth~at mwos ± cf ±h Pxisting airolane s capable of near-sonic flight

do not possess good fly)irg qualit-ies at tranmoni-c speeds. First, the tai-led air-

planes exhi!-it undesirable changes in longitudinal trimr with 4-ncreasing Mach

number, which requires the use! of .adjustable stabilizers or all-moving tails.

Second, the combination of high wing loading, low aspect ratio, and larg-!

.3weiaback seriously limits the maneuverability of typical high- subsonic air-

planes at high altitudes because of buffeting and !he 'Loss of lateral and longitud-

ifal stability at moderate lift coefficientsi. Thsstate cr± ff~v ~~art

by the high drag due to lift associated with wings of this. type2 a~nd-i is %1ound

tbhat atie ints `o maneuver thes-oatrpianes at transonic velocities result in

rapid delceleration to subsoniC velocities of the order of uii ter t- i>a h u iii-
ber itutionmaybe iproed b th adotio of

berper second. Prceturably this stainmyb mrvdb h dpino

low~er wing "loadings and thinner wing sections -. 4 per cent or less in the stxeam-

--ise direction~s. Thi~rd, it has beecn fuund that the currently favored high tail

locatilon contrib-u-rns to longeitudinal instability at h,-igh angles of attack-(e,,g.. in-
m~eneuvering and ianding), axid tlip.t tai). locatio.-.s below the wring root chord tine

are more favorable. Four'th, the lateral characteristics at tran-Ronic velocities

are as bad as the longtudinal "jarý'k-ce risticn of thes -e -i rp a ne s; with wingi
dropping, loss of aileron effectiveness, and lightly damped lateral oscillations

being the-general rule. E~xcept fo)r aileror. effectiveness. these phenomsena have

not yet been investigated in detail. Fifth, the lateral characteristics of highly

~etalrpl1aes are unfa-vor-able at high lift coefficients at allI air rpeedk; but

these difficulties may he ov-ercomne, at leas". at low speeds, by the appac,-2i-n.

of tngendou5 autopilots or automatic stabilization devices.

d. The MX 15 54 Prograin

5044 The NIX 155,4 proposals, nine aircraft. lrorr six bidders, are designis for
inte rcepitiu;. U I' h.1-ypotlheticallbme fllyingr at T- M 1.3 at an altitude up to
60,Orlt feet. The interceptor q -to havet a 375-nautical mile r-adius of action.

Th , A.MX 155 now occupies an important p~osition in the Plans for air defense.

:3 045. aecause of the advanced nature of thl-e threat conteimplated in the NIX 1554
pro gra m, it is rot surprising to ftdthat thle hlntericeptor proposals z7equire

considerable advanices in the design of pow,ýer plants, in airframne design and
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structure, and in controllability. The technical problems in these d&signs are

discussed in Para. 5.33. These problems are being attacked in'aerodynamic

and instruznentaticn laboratories, on the free-flight model raniges, and by

means of ýhe research airplane programs. Rapid pursuit of the development of

any of the MX 1554 proposals will require that much general research in the

transonic- and supersonic-flight range be conducted with specific reference to

tllesc proposals. This dll comnir,,+e some of the research problems because

+the solution inustmeet. soeettic demands Al ral nge, -i.........ty, a--l.
.cJ_ mb, and armament. Because of the may nnnrcahle technical advances re-

* quired, it should be expected that this program will meet delays, and that

changes in design wit!.ba necessary; ihus, rriiance-should-not b-placec-on-

oarly success. Furthli-rmore, there are so many unpredictable factors that
choice " fL~ic~ a..itlhe possibility of failure to develop a useful interceptor

is present in al-l designs. For this reason, the proposal to pursue more than

one of thesE designs is sound.

5046 The MX 1 5554 prog:am de pends on the successful accomplish-

ment of major technical advances. Delayn should be expected

in this program. and at least.+ two designs should be i rried
r----- -r-'_ . .. .. . .. . . .

to the prototype stage and flown.

e. Improved Performance of Existing Types of Aircraft

5047 The need to improve existing interceptors in the next few years stems from

an ebilriate of the bobber thrt-atl+ -n,,M-e - 1--ay bombrnhps will soon

fly at speeds comparable to those of our present interceptors. Combining these

considerations with the present shortcomings in the rate of climb to altitude of

mnmy of our existing interceptoýt._ the margin of superiority of interceptor over
bornbe- will dsanpe ar Ln the absence of improved interceptor performance.

5048 T'he MIX 1554 progrcm represents one approach to the higher-performance

interceptor, in which a rather large improvernent is to be secured by attempt-

ing to advance many phases of the design simultaneously. The question then
arises as to w.hether another approach should be used. One such approach is

obvious and is being carried on continuall1. This is the evolutionary change of
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exi-stng designs by aadition of improved power plants, alteration of aerodiyna~mic

configuration and control- surface arrapgemei~t, etc., as these~ developments; be-

comne proven. With the expected delaý, 'in the realization of the MX 1554 propos-

als, it is certainly desirable to proceed with this type of program. Imprwvement

in sueed and 'Tate of climb at all altitudes should be pursued.

3049 As indioated above, somae of 1-he existing high-subsonic speed interceptors

have inherently poor configurations -for t~ransoni. ',light. Others have distinct

r-o C --,i h 4 1` .1 -Z~ta inf-rcentors shnu-Ld be c-arefil1v reviewed to Eelect those
that havP tht- oreatest nos.sibilities for fTurther IarovCefleft npefOmance. hr

"theac selections are such as to car ry an- nterim- MIX i1179 or equiv'alent control

aUid K ui( k; FZ'i byi' b,~ LCL 1UI.. -

5050 Improving the stability and coat koilability of existing interceptors would be
-~wUworth while. A small improve men* :he re m~ight realize sufficient didfference

to conatitute a rnarg*,i of superioxifyv in combat.

5051 Most of the airc~raftthat can- be inf~prov ar~igeplace eor-

crft A idiatd n ar.5083, thr a ~ osdrbeadvantage t

two-place aircraft with a trained rad-Ar and antijamnin~g operator. For this as

wl =othe r reasons, bimprov mernti-in- the pexiorinance of two-~place interep -

tor-s, should br, pursued.

Inview of the advac ed character of the MX 15.pori

we recom-mend that the Air ForCle in~sure itzý interim inter-

ceptor prograiii by obtaining the ma.imlam possible izn-

__________ in the ap~ed, rate of clim-b, -and control

characteristiA' of carefully select~ed~su interceptor

taes. _hese should include a two-,Piace all-w-__ther inte r ce Pt or.

- I. Air Rofu~eling of Interceptors

50353 -D%ýcause of the need for retaining high performance and- for reducing the

take-uff requirements, Inigh-performance interceptors are inherentlyliie

-in fuel capacity. Air refueling is a mecthod of increasing the effective fuel capa-

city with only a veriy 1Minor performance pe-nallty; it uffci-zý thieftibie
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(1 I ncre.aqse in operational radius oQf action, resuiting :L-1 greater
flexibility of the forc?, provided adequate early warning is available-,

( LIacrea.se in -1range, making possible the ferrying of in~tercep-
tors over longer dis-tances where base facilities are not available
en route;

(31 Tncrease in endurance, m-aking the land equivalent of~ a naval
Cormbat A.r Patrol more pr-acticable;,

(4) Increase in safety of inter ceptor axd crew by having refuel-
ing available- above bad weather, thus mnaking pos.sible a return 6co

- an alternatc b-ase......

51054 The "fleet of air tankerst Wifth iLts overhlead w"i necessa rily det 7aut f'Ut'a~ the
Etrength- of the front !line, Plans for such a fleet must be carefully considered;

it may not be potssible to, invorporate air -refueling iaLa"e-aCLi -41-o i-4;p utSr.-

Ant least a proportion of the land-based interceptor force should

be egtuipj!2d to permit air refueling, and a suitable nurmbei- of

air tanke rs, should be provided.

Wherever possible, future land-bazed irterce ptors should b~e planned from the

iouteet t-_ permit air refueling.

50%ji A prompt assessment of the value of air relueling at sea sbouid be iuidt~r-

taken by the Navy.

gr. U'northodox Irtercenors

505? Several popiosa~s have been made for interceptors that differ radicallly

-from the geniera)-ly accepted trend!,, the saU--l rocket-powered aixrarit and the

rammi~ng inter--eptor aire examples~. In both cases, an attempt is m~a~e to def'ine

onre basic mission and to avoid penalizing thie interceptor with requirements to

pe~-rform other dutlies. The low single-pass kJil probability of present intercep-

tors is recognized, and the proposal.- are aimed Epecificaiiy at providing a ss

tern in which the Largest possihle sinzle-pass ki111 probability is incorporated

kito each initerceptor. 'At tHe Eame t-le., ' " concen'trating On a sirn-r-j --mi 'f ~z ne

aaid ihe minimum of equipment, it is intended to reduce initial and oper'ati~ng

costs tok the extent that very much larger niumbers of airciraft cant be znade
avsdlable to perform the basic rmission. Special interceptor syEstems of tbiq or

ýsome other kind may have merit in particultar circunistance~s.
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(1) Ramming

5058 While it begins to appear technically possible to build an interceptor from

which the pilot mighL escape after ramming a bomber, it is important to ePm-

ine both the military justification for such tactics and the operational feasibility.

Sighting and control problems ma-' be troublesome, and it will be difficult to

achieve a ram' on a th n-sktrnmed part of the target. it must ahio bey.remern-

bered that such a weapon is a daylight fine-weather interceptor, and-ic inher-
qire- L tov Ob...f -

nha inf% .tlv)%

vital, it IS recommenaca r.a.mrd e L -CILtd !bc*'jJI*1fl L t4.o...e L-

by military to see if it is wanted and-by the industry to see if it can be done.

(2) Rocket-Driven Interceptor

'5059 As a local defense weapon, a manned interceptor powered by a racket mo-

tor and armed with a rocket battery has been considered by the German, who

used the Me._63 with 6orrw Succe:ý, and by the RAL, who have ordered proto-

types of such aircraft. The advantages. appear to be a very high rate of climb,

cheapness, and no rnwa.y requirement, as well as a simplified air-crew traLn-

ing requirement. The disadvantages are -sho.,t range,ý day-only operation, an=d

a necessity for special gr•,_nd equipment. A spe al development effort in pro-

pulsion, aircraft, guidance and fiie control would be needed. In locations likely"

to receive only short early warning, or where dense raids must bee anticipated,

such an alr:,raft could be very valuable. It is tberefore recommended that the

British development be closely examined. A parallel American effort on rocket-

powered interceptors does nLAt appear Justified.

(3). Vertical Take-off

5060 The requirements for increased performance in Fieet fighters is leading

to take-off and landinw characteristics that place an unacceptable burden on

ship constructions and that would nec3essitate larger and larger carriers. In

the interests of limiting the size and expense of carriers, while at the same

time making certain that interceptors of adequate performance are available

for the air defense of the Fleet, it is inmportant to reduce the landing and take-

off requirements of naval Lntercep-:ors. DEvcioprnent of vertical take-off and

landing is of great importance, and should continue.
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(4) Interceptors without Undercarriag~;

Sc6 tA is ~enerally accepted that the alighting gear of a-r, aircraft amounts to
ýn pe~r cent of its wpi alht and, -be.-ause they must have such. grear, aircraft are
larger or uaore e~kpensive- than they_- neoA otherwise be to perform a particular

function. Alternatively, mere fuel or armament could be carried. Further,
the increasing periormansrce required of aircraft is leading to runway require=ý

i'Iaents that are increasingly difficult to meet because of long i Lding runs and

hign wheel lioals.- (The take-off problem i~s-less dilticu..t b~ecause_ of tle avail-

albility of JA11TO or catapuLts. ) T1herefore, iimrpu-tant ad~antages ruan be gained

by deasigning interceptors -without urndercarriages. Studilze, a-d development

work in this field.' s1-ould be initiatedc.

5)Low-AltituCde Intercep~tors --

5062 Once an AC &W system with low-altitude cover becomes ýavAlla le, itLia
be possible for the irkterc-cptor to interCept and engage in corabat at aýLU heiarhts.
In spite of the difficulties that fjxe-control eq"'jpznent, and guided missiles may

have at low altitudes, orthodox air armament con.isting Of qaj.aon or rockets

will be adequate. provide~d the interreptor can- he vectored to it! tsrgclt ITt is
therefore diesirable that inter ceptors -that, can exploit the low-altitude capability

of the futuxe AC&W. gyatem be miade -available, in spate of the fact that the- in,--
creasing emphasis on speed and height militates irnoie~aLzt_=QrP_ against good
enougzh low-al~tiud perform.:ance by the

be gi ve r to the role of predicted -fire weapozus iut low altitudes. (See SectiornI'V-.

5063 Unconventional intercepto r designsmay offer impor-tant advan-

ta ges in special situations. We recommend close attention to

developments in rammers, focket-driven interceptors, vertical

iaki&-off, and interceptors without undercarriages. -varticuliar

emphasis shoulc: be giver, to the development of low-altitude

interceptors.-
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3. Airborie Fhe -Control Equipren*

a. litroduction

5064 After the defcnIive intercepto'h r ucit has been brought within the vicinity

of its target and has been headed generally toward it, no further 2igrnificant help-

from the ground-control s->,stem is available. The interceptor is th-er--ter de-

pendent on t own resources for locating the target, for bringing lt.•ef to an

appropriate position and altitude at the appropriate Tnoment to releas its azn-

mutition, for firing the ammunition properly, for carrying otw whatever post-

firing operatiors the aramunition may rem.p--_i. -ind fyr .

from the tPareg4. Cera.in equipment i. carried for these ptky-poses; this equip-
ment,- together with the aircraft itself and (usually) the nlant, constitutes the

airborne fire -coiitrol system.

b. Fire Control for Gu, and Cannon

5065 All USAF and USN fighters are now armed with fixed forward-firing machine

guns ozr ca•non. Any one round t.ai. hits is ,alikkely to kill: the kill probabilit y

can be made high on/yy .- Y making a large number of hits, If the fire-co ti-ol -Sys-

terni is good enough to reduce nearly to zer- the fract"on of rouiads that miss

entirely and thus co naribute nothing to the kill probability, while causing or

a!/owing the hics to be distributed with approximate statustic.al unifo*-agityt over

the sesihette, it is as good as it need" to be.

==~~~,,ay are needed, while only a few ro L-udz per second can beý

fired, the fighter armcd with canfnon must maintain iisel." for several seconds

Wu the firiag position. The practical consequence of this requirement, when thme

ki-ematics of the situation, the limited effective range of the rou-nds, and the

limited turning rate of the fighter are all considered, is that the firing must

uccur while the fighter is turai-g along a lead-pursuit course and is approach-

ing from generally astern of the target.

5067 The development and introduction, in the latter part of World War IU, of

the optical gyro gun sight rnakes use of the faCt that the proper lead angle, for

a given bullet ballistics, can be computed to a fair degree of approximation

from two data: (1) the tu:-r--ing, rate of the fighter while trackilng the tcrget, and
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(2) the range to the target. The: turning rate is measured by.a groscope in the

fighter; the range is mcans~red either stadiametrically, or, in pcstwar H im-

provements of the gyro sight, by a small range-only radar with its dish located

in the nose of the fighter and with a forward-looking beam wide enough to en-

* compass comfortably the full scope of expected lead angles. Thus the pilot is

releived both of measuring range -and of estimating lead. Moreover, positive

-7 range in-formation is availablce to'him for judging the proper time for firing. it

is jtJ! rnecessary, of course; fnr him, to track the target -Pt•lu. 1 .e., to fly

hi a..rcraft so as to keen tho target ... tcrred• on the pip furnished by the corn-

puting gunsight. Mos- present USA!F and IJSN day fighters are equipped with

5068 Developments during World War U led to night fighters with airborne radar

search installations wbich enabled the-radar oh.. wit 0Ai 4-cro...
grond contr1.'., to locate the target crudely, hut deI!I enough so that :ie couldi

instruct the pilot how to ily a course mhat wo..r_ clouse the range. Eventually, in-

good weatter. the pilot could discern the target -visually and could then complete

a normal run, as in daytime.

5069 if the gun-armed fightcr is -to have a•l... ath -- capabili-'.to -;-.u e efu1

when the actual targel itself is not vis'Lible to the pilot for steering purposes -

some othcr me.w.as raust be provided for telling the pilot where the target is. A

radar that tracks the target in angle as well as range is the straightforward

solution for this r.eet It has ce.-rain Q--omingS: for example, present-cda 1
i radar iS nuuch :crr to human vision n, a=gular acuity, and it cannot recog-

-ftce frcrn the shape and markings of the target whether it is friend or foe. How-

ever, it can do a pa."L ;bly good job of furnishing the basic data (range, bearing

angles, and! time derivatives of ihese quantities) needed to determine wvha'4

course the figlher should fly and when its guns should be fired. The various ail-

weather radar gun fire-control systems now in early use or under development

employ various methods for combinimn the radar data with data from flight..

sensig-instrument s (gyroscopes, typiczlly) ?board the fighter in order to corn-

pute and display to the pilot, or send to an autopilot, the information needed for

stee-ring.
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c. Fire Control for Ungtuided Rockets

5G70 The air-to-air rocket battery promises to free the attacking fighter from

the necessity of spending a long time expose'd to cffective return fire from a

bomber target by permitting a lethal salvo to be fired from longer range, at

higher closing speed, and at any aspect of the bc.m..bcr- (including the forward

hemisphere). Each warhead-would contain enough high e-plosive (1.4 lb.) to

give a fair chance of destroying an aircraft s~tch as a TU-4 if the rocket strikes

the target. The problem is to launch the salvo so thhat its centroid will come

near colliding with the moving bomber.

5071 To achieve such a near-collision, the fire-control system must cauc-e the

fighter. when it arrives within effective range for fire, to have an appropriate

heading, dependent on the speed and course of the bom ber, agd iL~jts u. ...

th.e rýkets toe-u rcueased _t the appropriate time, with a tolerance of a sxaal2

fraction of a second. Further, because the rockets (unlike bullets) ;-re critical.ly

sensitive to cross-winds early in their trajectories; the fighter should be flying

a straight and stAle ccurse while the rockets are being fired; mushing and

side-slip are highly undesirable. Several computing systems for achieNing this

kind of directed fire of rockets have been under development.

d, Fire Control for Guided Missiles

507Z Air-to-air guided missiles, when they beconme available , will pre••tprob-

lems somewhat different, though rot usecessarily more difficuit, for the airborne

fire-control systern. Large icck--on raIges fo- the track.. g radar will continue

to be important in order that the fighter, while still at long range and with a

miininu-um of burden on the ground control, may have time to position itseii for

launching the missile at a favorable aspect of the target. The missile may re-

quire certain prelaumch information and readying signals from the fire-control

system, in the case of a beam-rider missile such as SPiR__ROW I, the fire-

control systenm must so launch the missile that, after burnout of its motor, it

will be on a missile collision course with the target. The fire-control system

must then quickly bring the fighter about to a fighter collision course, and must

thereafter passably maintain this type course during the flight of the missilc.
Semiactive-horring such as FALCON or TEOR will apparently
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tolerate launching errors of several degrees, and a-fter launchi will require only

that the radar cort.-ure to track the target in order to keelp it illuminated for the

inissile. Active *ýhoming missiles would, off cour -se, rnqke no postla-unch dcrondis

other than assessntent upon ithe fire-c ontrol .sys~tern of the launch-ing aircraft,

e. Airbornie Interp~pt Radar Systemns

5O~The airborne i.rite-cept (AU) radar set performs two principal functions,

The first is tiia of search, the seconda that of fire control. The second of these
two functions must be done in conjunction with a, cornputer, and in som1e-opera-

tios ayinolve~ the i te-rnplation of radar: cornpuitvs, gun sightA and autopilot;--

If the key functions of search and fire control can be- ~eparatedU. aria thiey well

might be in large planes, the.,des-ign -problem of the radar becomes much sim -

* pli- sncethere is then no need to compromiSe between design consideratfon

for the two functions.

5 074 Nlajor system-deasign considerations fur Al radar are weli understood, anrd,

ill fact, onc cannot expect any tremendous impruveineatz uin piesent rada.-r per-
formance by new s~ystern dtsign. (On the other hand, m'any Jimprrmements in

-components- are quite Possible in the' near future.
5075 Assuming tha*t the fu~nction of search e-an be diocdfmthe funct'ion of

lir'ýt control, !at us considIer search alone and inquire as te. the characteristics.

of a good se~irch se-t. First. of all, long range is required, a high scanning and
search rate is desirable, and good receiver and Ind~icating perfiortnznce zz-e de-
sir-able. For 'long range w,-euie pi~rl high power. which in principle
i-s Limited by' tho_- weight that. the aircraft can carrlv. secondly we require a

lar~ge antenna, wihichi i li,, ited by the airframe character-istics of the aircraft.

and thi-rdly, uf course, we require a quiet receiver, whiich is 'Limited to about

10 db atove thermial noise Afrequency iin the neighborhood of 3100V Me is near,
optimumn for. the~ Al search function.

5076 In the fir'e-controi fun-Ciion of the A! radiar, we still require long, rang~e and

good receiver sensitivity, but the requi-remert for a rapidly scaniu-ing an tenna

covering a l-arge volume of spac!e# can bt: relaxed. Genei'ally speaking, a high

frequency is ddfsirabie. Frequencies of the order of 10,000 Mc are probably

a-equate for flLoýt purposes ards indeed very good components are available in
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this range; but for special sets hIgher freq"uencies m,.a y be more suitable. Use

of higher frequencies will also make the enemy's jamming problem more diffi-

cult.

(1) AI Radar Develtnment

(a) AI Components

5077 It is a truism that ranges that are theore.icaily possible with radar sets

are seldom realized in the field, This i2 especially true of airborne sets, and,

more especially, sets for small aircraft. In making equipment for small planes,

onie comnpromise.s reliability at every stage with long range and -with light weight.

Because of the smal voltmes and high powcrs, undu.e heating and difficulty of
maintenance result. If one is to improve the performance of AM radar, it would

seem worth whil-, to review critically the reliability and the performance of the

various components of the radar set, for only here can large improvements be

made v

5078 The components and component functions of Al radar sets require a very

strong program of investigation to insure tait AI radar can perform adequately.

This does not imply that important work in this field is not now under way, but

more! work is required .

(b) Development Program

.5079 The radome and the fire-control indicator, especially the radome for super=
son; -in tre os-n 1-hc .L4ca- ;or I Z hA

interceptors_• ,.•... .•., d af-piace , ', ' harpto rs, ve n ot re-

ceived the attention they require, and are responsible for a great deal of poor

performance.

•-3O A anlor program is "znatching' the mechmnical properties of the raduone 'o

the airframe and its eleclrical properties to the antenna. It is essential that the

pilots indicator be matched to the pilot, keeping his other duties in mind. Tlhis

does not imply only the improving of present indicators; new methods of indica-

tion should be investigated.

5031 A stronger program of research on target noise, jamming and ground clutt-

er, and development of means for overcoming these, must bt- vstablished. Re-

search on novel means of performing the I -R (t-ransmit-receive) and mixer

functions is required.
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�f compisr�c.nt� fAr �r�.quencies higher than X�band, of� filtering,

cQrrelation and integration ter�hmique� fer improving receiv&r performance, and

of transistor development relate to m.any fie]cls besides At r�da�'. These devel-

opr��erits should be followed by engineers in the Al prograr� with�-an eye towards

i.ncorporation as needed. In particuI�.r, any m�aris for producing less heat in

* -- the Al �'adar and computer will be of the greatest inaportance and stress should

'the-refore be placed on deveic�mcnt of transistors and asso�iated components.

* 5O�3 For two-place interceptors, the search and fire-control- func-

tions of the Al radar se? should be se arated as much as

vehicle limitations will permit. This wiL optmjj���arr-

formance, help defeat jarnnting,�and give the pilot tire control

during combat while search contiixaes independently.

5084 Lvi � iiiterceptors, 2et operation must be r..a�e as

simple as possible, and the search and ffire�ci�r�trcvi -!unct�ons
II - - -

niay have to b� combined. The radio frequency should be Tho-

�en to enhance the firing accuracy at the e.�pense of search

cci7�ra

f. F�re-ControJ.Problerns in the Period l9�'l-l954
i

50S5 The activities of ti-ie USAF aLld the USN to d2velop fire-c�toi systems

suitable for itew tactical situations and new amrnuiiitaons appear to have been

under continuous review, with due attention to questions of adequacy, emphasis

and �uid�irable duplication� It i� �ear th� r-prt�n prnhl�ms will h� e�peciaily

sev�rc duiA'�g �he next few years.

5086 The ground system for early warning and control of intercepUon will be

primitive, and the interceptor will therefore need to be highly self-reliant, able

to searon for targt�ts over a wide angle and pick them up at great range. Self-

reliance) unfortunately, will be most urgently needed durin� a period when

means to achieve it are still not fully deTreloped and tostcd.
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5087 According to the present plans, the two-place night f~ighter will be gi~ving

way to the single-place all-weather interceptor, while the developments that

promise to lighten the task of the single pilot (fully automatic f'light wie. inaneu-
vering autopilot, good dis•play of the radar information, etc.j are still not-

thoroughly tested by experience (ci Para. 5031).

5088 A new amnmunition, the air-to-air rocket, will be introduced, n'al ling for

approach tactics quite different from the tactics for o~inon arnamrent. an~d

requiring high precision of the whole airborne fire-control system. \Then air-

to-air guaided missiles are available, this requirement for precision will be

means to meet it are less surely available.

5089 Aircraft thnt have higher performn3.uce and that are. more diffi¢.,dt t.D contr~zol
manually Wil be introduced while th~e art of automatic flight control is still

young. There is thus a danger that the air defense system, at some stage in

the next :?ew years, will find itself seriousl~y limited in effectiveness by the fac';

t.hat the i:ntu-ceptor pilot: bee h~n saddled with too .cafficult a job. rThis danger

edicihnli hbe clearly recognized in the planning-~ To lessen thi danger, develop-
ment of devices anmd systems that'f will relieve the pilot of routin~e duties, and

• will ie&aew him ftc t ¼ JfofitQCor s mJ xasL4QpC witdh nnforseen happenings,
should be pushed as rapidly as possible. ....

g. Operational Degadation ..... ..

5090 A tighter with a speed advantage of 100 knots will take little more• than.

3 seconds to close in from 1200-foot range to 700-root range along a lead pur-

suit course. In thi time, it can tire from 6 0.50-cal M3 guns a total of about .

400 rounds. Assu'ming a baliIStic dispersion of 6 mils rms, tnc- shot nane n ---

about the point of aim should be ozilv about 12 feet in- diameter. A typical fighter

target silhouette, frown (say) iS' off the tail it held at the point of aimu, should

intercept rerh-ap• 100 :ounds, ---hile-.•, a typical bomS~er silhouette u~nder the samne

conIditions should intercept perhaps 200.

5091 The records of World War- I and the fragmentary' information presently

available from• Korea make it appear likely- that in actual combat, with-approx-

Lm-ately this rate of fire. the average numtber of hits in a single firing pass is
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much nearer 1 or 2 than 100 or 200. Why do the other rounds miss? U they are

near misses, attributable dominantly to lack of precision in the ele(;tpicai and

meenanical parts off the fire-control system, further intensive work to improve

these components would be rewarded. If the misses are dominantly due .o un-

controllable small random motions of the fighter aircraft during the firing run,

more precise instruction as to where the aircraft should point cannot be obeyed

and would thus be of little use; iU tkis ir the case, it might be possib J I.

suggested in t-ara, 5i05, to give the battery .- little freedom, of mtion relative

to the aircraft and to stabiiize it against side-slip, yaw, mushing, and flight

S roughness. On the other hand, if the misses :are dominan'tly gross misses,

occurring because the pilot has beeu unable to approach the effective firing

range correctly, to judge it p-t-vceriy, and to fly the aircraft smoothly while he

fires, then it is'clear that realistic practice, and perhaps even reassignment

oif pilots who prove to be incorrigibly poor elements in the fire-control system,

would pay off in effectiveness. - -

5092 Lxrge-scale tests to sort out these various degradation factors, if tests of

sufficient realism can ,be 4eyi1d .ad perforraed, would be ,neful frzr several

viewpoints. They would show which phases in the process of getting a round

from the ammunition belt into cortact with"the tar tret ,.an most profitably be

improved, and they would furnish an essential part of the data needed for es-

tima•t .g force requirements. For fighters armed with ai -to-air rockets, as

planned for the interceptors of the ADC over the next iew years, the same sort

of questions may be asked. A zcscr as the equinment is avanable for use, it

will be highly desirable., especially'in view of its novelty, td see how well the

* nver-all sv-tem works, and to locate the important degradation factors, by

large-scale te•sts of sufficient realism. Continuing practice, under conditions

S as. .. ..ca...tic- asz possh hould be made for the three puwposes of (14 identifying

the major degradation factors; (Z) assessing hit probabilities; (3) training pilots.

509'3, A1t-t the present time. one of the major reasons for poor performance of

both optical gurisights and radar lire -control systems in the field results frurn

difficulties in properly bore-sighting the fire-control S.y;ftem-, and from a lack

of appreciation cf the importance of this problem. One of the troublesnone

variables is fuselage deflection; the deflection in flight differs from the deflec-

tion when the interceptor is standing on the ground by a facti-r several times
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greater than the maximumi acL'cptal-e b urc-sighting -rrnr~c bh~tween gunk line and

radar axics, At the present time, the bore-sighting operatio-n includes such

steps as jacking up the airplane in an aiterpt to reuroduce th-te fu~el',.ge deffce-c

ti6n existing, in ilight, locking of the antenna shock, raoLunts. to hold thern in rplace

with. respect-to the airframe-, adjusting the artenna dish with respect to its

mounting, and so forth. Con:siderable effort has been put into solving this prob-

lem, but it Ji5 inherently a difficuldt problem of precision alignment, -and isn-ct

in a satisfactory state.

4. Predicted Flighi Ordnance For Interceptors

a. Introduction ----

504 Th.raY. duty' of the interceptor aircraft Le. to Idi.1. It does SOL'only wt
the weapon ixt ca1- ries -to the point of the air battle. N'o matter how, aerodymam- --

i-cally exquisite the interceptor~may tie, or how fast it can fly, it i.- us eiebs if.

it does not de.Stroy enemay aircraftt. The valu of- ei1reto sadrc

function of. the lethality of its weapon.-

2 ' -5095 Theoretical calculations, supporteei by evidence acc umulated during Wor~ld

Yvar nI and in Korea, have demonmstrate~i conclusively Ohat cur-entiy operation~al

interceptors armed with& exist~ing weaports are 'capable of actdeving a kill1 in

cc=,bat with enemny aircraft in only a small1 percentage of fir-bkg passes.
50960 Improvement in the over-a.11 kill potential of an interceptcur forcp, Ic_,n be

accoxnolisIhed in two ways: more interceptors caOn be built, or the iill potentia

cie e ach intercteptor can. be irtcrfT.sed. Both courses of action should be strenu-

ojusly pursued. Ther necessit-; "'Or riceasL-ng the production rate of the best

available Lnterceptcr.f ii,7 gimerally recognized by the military and lis being en-

LOU.-aged. The s~ge~~kill probabiiity of-the interceptor can, in our opin-

ion, Ue improved at a greaiter rate thanr 1in at p-resent o nnt;ý-mnlate d,

b. Ali-craft Guns

§ T'iere is overvilelmning, evidence ot a qualitativc kind, an~d somne quait~tative

data, t.o the effect that gurts nocw carried. into battle do not, measure up to the

t ask. 77ata in support of this sta-temLent are difficult to present because of the

extreme diffictuty of numnerical assessment in peacelirne, Ever. in wartime,
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Conrciusionz mubt z% -&refully drawn, for, of a3_1 ro-unds fired, only- a few hit the
target, and nothing quantitative is ever~ known. about the other-s except that they

nissed.

* 5098 ~Deductions that can be made f romn studies v~ary wit+h the asslptionn, -;uch
*as (1) type of attack, (2) plane of attack, (3) relative speed of inte~rceptor anid

bornber, (4) altitude, '(5) a-oacefroertoa degradation.~ (3ulrAbit
c of Linterceptor, (7) vulnerability of bomber - to cite Merely the obvious. One
estim~ate for tail attacks by ýexistin~g wealpons with allowance tor opcra izal~.
degradaition gives values between 6 1i and i.5 fof the p-roblt of kill of the
bomnber.* This figure is much reduced if the bomber is armed with lar.ger than

0.5-ca gi~s,~ or if attack~s at low altitude are considered.!ý The iniflarnmabil-
*ity of the fuel in the bombe;-s~ a large factor in deter~r-aning kill' probability.**

5,099 Exact comparison bet-ween present day 0.50-cal guns (M3) aric_ 20-ri1m-
*(M3 aiijid M24) is difficult, dje to scarcitly of data, problems of stoppage, and

differing; operationaI factors. lt i-! to be, not~ed, however, Ithat in World War :11
the USN. the RAFP. the German Air Force, wwd the tScviet FAircre a--" used

2- mmn can-On. or- l~a rge and -Lhat, of the major co~nt stanrt. inýar ýr

that war, only the USAF iused-Q.510-cal -ins in its interceptors, The~ Major air
battles in which UJSAF fighte k-b *ýre -nvolved in World¶ War l -were over Ger- -

zn.ay while they escorted bon-iber form~atiovs, and involve.- figahter-to -fighter
battles at a time when fighte~rs were vulnerable to 0.50-cal ammunition.

-.5100 The fact 1haL±J~tcJ1&F had i rat wiccess in World. War UI ah~ould not, how-
ever, be offered ýis evidence in, i;upport of the efficacy of' 0.50-cal guns indeea
sive air battles nearly a decade later. LIn the first plcteT-4 uses ZG-mmn
cannion mn the tail-. hence, a USAF interc~eptor with D.501-cal guans w~l! be firing

ind the ran-re at whi~chL.the TU-4 can fire downawind with armament
tw.Lce as heavy, This iis a drpiuvsing situation in, Which io r~ace any pilot. Ln.

¶?Pigbter Defense Forces," (WS:EG).
*Rtepart on Arrmament EvalUatio.n, PROJECT C1hORE, Univ. of Chicago,

Ordnance Researc:h 1N.o. i (MIlay --, 1949).
'** Akmant Evaluation F-9,1 Interceptor AP-31J and AP-3l&K Republic
Aviafion Corp., RLAG Report Number AP3lJ- 112 (De~c. 1, .19,49), "Fighter
Dtefense Forces,"! op. cit.-
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the second place, because wc now require fighters to -reach supersonic speeds,

the, structural design is such that a fighter or intLerceptor:,`s physically tough

n nd is no', so vulnerable to 0.50-cal amnmunition. as we~re the German Air Force

fighters of 1943-45.

* . 5ý101 The only d-iirect 'way to riemredy th~is weakness is to increase greatly thle fire

power of interceptors. This might be done by-

`1` Inc rc-azng the cýaliber a-ri rats- ni fire of the puris*

(2; Adding rockets to the armam. nent of interceptors:

(3) introducing alir-to-air guided missiles,.

5 W4 _An DIMrU111 LU rllfI efteCt thkat i-ockets aa 1-1iJýSi`Cs C--M su-lsd th guni

Lidelv h~eld. At the piresen~t -time, howev'er, the gura has stificiently clifferent

and valuable characteristics to m&a.'e it superior to terocket in certain tactical

oituation~s. Furthermore, minsiles donut exist, Al~so, the armament of inter-

ceptors miust be flexiblccnzoug~h to deal wi-th th idsossible variety oft

t;ical condiiticno-.

5103 Th.,-. Lse of a larg.er-calitc-,r 7o u ~d with EM (high-expJ10ive-) Iff-ing, increases

;,he eff~ectiveiiess of the round in cau1sing damage. Tough aircraft of the )3-471

typt will probably show low vulnerabiLi.-- to ex~ploding projectiles having less

tha,ý 1-1/2 pounds of HL2 u~n-less the fuel syste r- is bit. Somie of the su~rvys

ihw', th~at due It-o low rates of fire, po-or rnuzzlc v'j-elocit ie s, and b!_ad exterior

ballistics, the effectiveness of the weapon~s iinvtstigated, was poor. Many of

these resulits are based on very iew firings, so tha~t considerable extrapolR~tin

's netcr-essary. So me resutz have show,,n that, to Caciz1ý,ve acceptal .1thi
against ai'tcraft with non i n-famarr. able fuel.' systems, calibers havc to be increas-

ed to 50-60-nina. A 30- mm g-un firing 1400 romr,_s per ininute is bering manufac-

tured in Britain (the PAden gun). The USAF is developing a guan (T-l141) using Lhc

sam-re project-ile, based on the ýdesign of Liie 0.60-cal T- 13ý0.

51L)4 Cuntinued development of alroraft guns is essential and should

be concentrated un 20-ram and larger ':alibers. Ak fresh effort

.Ailrcraft Gun~s and Ammunition," (PROJECT C.HARL"ES Briefring), Col. Rene .
St-uL~er (Ordnance Corps) 28 February 1951.; Report on Arnia~ent Evaihlation,
00. Cit.



-should be made to equip current ýieht.ýrs with the best avaabie

ZO-mua rapid-fire cahrnon. Fu.zure aircraft should permit inter-

changeable installaticn of guns, rockets, and guided missiles,

c. Gun- Line Control

5105 Sighting errors are a large lactor in deterumning success in an air battle.

Guns that can be moved automaticaliy Ithrough about 5 degrees in elevation or

azimuth offer a potentiality that is wqr"th examining hn1 xlation to this proAlem,

for by this means the control of the i6Ln line can be freec, from the poor dynam-

e " h• ,ircuft. Hence. the s1ug.ishnes. or unsteadiness of aircraft or the

inaccuraAes oi its flight-path inaccuracies need not limit the accuracy of con-

tzoliling-the point of aim of the gun. While this iQ -L. no sene aneIw idea, it is

a feature of an integrated automatic fire-conftrol Rystem that has attractive de-
sign possibilities for decreasing the effects of large errors inherent in a system

in which the aircraft itself is distur-bed by flight' rourhness, and, as a dynariaic

zaember, is limited by tht technoloa' of autopiloi'deiAc, e&iiol-aurface load-
i-ng. etc.. These factors preaentiy deg- r&;cP: - oe

40.a the r:,, • _ni g cazab~iiy of exis• n

rc 4''iOf sye. ith is tecbnique could be exploited, E iigolmer on-course

could pzrobably take moderate evasive action during the firing r-un. It is not clear

which of the many alternatives for accomplishing direct gun-Line cor..rol wjil be

best, and it is possible that the kind of fire-control systerri and the nature of the
target will 6c_&d ive factors. ".

5106 Limited automatic verni-er control of the Fa, Line 5ifouid be

studied as a means of decrcajng the large aiming errors

d. Aircraft Rockets

5107 increasing fire powe,- by the use of v'cd1et;; is a direct way of improving

the kill probability per pass, provided the 1it probabi1ity of rocket fire attains

an adequate value. Attacks from the beam--• offer more vulnerable- targets,' but

" "hAttack of a Rocket-Bearing Interceptor on a Passive B-29 Type Bomber,"

Hughes Airc_•aft Co., Tech. Memo No. 243 (October 1950M.
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introduce a computer p~roblemn for which the solution L9 only in the test. stage at

Present. Furthermore., present rocket ballistics require a fighter to fly a

stri-aght course lwith ac curate control of elevation.

5108ý f~ockets of z eVeral sizes have been considered, and current policy will, re-
suit in the instal1lation of ?ý 5 FAR (folding'-fin _airc-raft rocket) in selected

iaterceptors 2 i h F-,8ý6D and F-94C, and 108 in the IF-89D). Com'pa~risons

2~ee .751" cmo 5 VT (varib1.Ac*L- tun C' z urOiCQ :;U;Z-_f l~ t"-

iOcket, h~as somewhat greater effec'tien~ess especiaUy for a nose attack.*,* How

ever, at this da~te there is some uncertainty that this choice is optimurn, taking

into consiWe r at-lon the limits imposed by storage difficulties,. fliqffht penrforr~ance

una-Iies,~ etc., on the riUmb~er oi eacn Size Mhat Ca.1 ii.rkic-d. In view of ±.ia

uncertaitv, anti of the iaet4tanee of the prohlc~m, 87stemratic invest gaiionl Of

-11 fa~ctors that determine op,,iau~m ro~cket type~s should be accorded a~ high

priority.-

51l09 EVery possible support should be. given to the acct-lerated dveyepmLiet Of
air-to-air riackets.. In particula_- thi- follov-injr ittms appear '[0-e importa-ni-

(1 ITn-e b~liistics,, stowage and launqhing of 2.75" rockats;

(2) Provision fur at least 48 rock-kta for the F-&6D, and J'-94C
typea despite the reduction in perforan~co entai~ed,

(3) AX sy-stemaitl exploration of the Iffe~s of varyinj; the type
and para-metcra of M:-ockets. Teats should cover the cObtaplete -
tern comprising aircpraft, fire cortrQl, oner~attr and amamunition.
-because of the intex-r~efAton bctweeii these factors.

~110 Rocke-t w1.eapors show great promise of more lethal intercep-

tor performance in ti-e flea:ý future. Hesear,-h, develocie~nt,

aýnd evaiuatiun- cl- rac~tI systemns should be inensified, with

particuJl.r s~tress on problems of balliimtics --!d in.5tallation,

a-nd on the selection of optim-um sizeS6..

*"AlrtoAir Fockcetz - P re-lariin~ry Assessment,u RAND) Report RM-4-43
fSept. 1, 1950): Report on Arma-ment Evaiuaticn, op. c it.

**Future Requirements for Air Tnterception in F~leet Air Defense," QEG
* Repor-t 61; Report on Armaiient Evaluation, op. cit.
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e. Evaluation and Tra-Iring

5111 The scale of effort in the evaluation and testing of weapons is inadequate.

This is shown. by the frequent comments in th.e various surveys to the effect that

few firings have been made, that assum-ptions involving extrapol-ation of-aircraft

and armament ch~aracteristics inato th-t future are esseaitýal, that air craft -u lner-

ability is very much affected by fuel inflamnmability. Disagreement on the rel-
ative- rn=ierits of differing--types and sizes of -veaos sapaet The acrc

of the fire-control systemn will affect con-clusiC'ns on the relative effectiveness

of differing,,weapons by altering the relationship between lethality per round

and the nu.~aber- of rounds fired..

5112 'T-here is lwittle or no provision Ifor reaiistic target drones for evaluation

pui-poses. Many of the conclusions of the refere~nces and of' other evaluations

are, therefore, questionable. Some of this uncertaiznty gnprobably never 41e
eliminated, but efforts should be diiected towards reducing it. Various efforts

are being made to provide airbor-zne targets. * Low- and -medium-'speed target

* drornes are due for sezivice test shortly. Work on high-speed targets has suf-

furetd -,ýriouwi deiay5s. 'equiirernents are not yet cietermineci for bigh-altitude,

iarge drones. Techrioues of observing, and reco~rding test, data require im-

* ~provemnent. The development of "2miss- measuringtr equipment shuuld be pursued.

5113 Realitic tri...iziug ifs the quickest way of improving the skill and effective-

ness of p~ilots iz, the' use of air weapom~. The problem suffers froin the lack of

availability of tarqets. WIifrork on h1i4g-sp~etd, high-a.1itjt~de drones was too low
* a rpriority. Skill at shooting should be a.s important a qualification for a fighter

Pilot zýin S!ill at flyin~g, Since thbi s may b~e a natu~ral def iciency in, ce rtain Lridivid -

uais, they shoudc be KsSIgned to other duty.

5114 Obtairing gý_cd a~ss~ssmeA-t of the relative effectiv'e~ness o~f

variousi weapnns is, an urgen' prob-lein.__Greater attention

6;Lould also be given to gunnery ability in the, selection and

trai~ning of pilots. Both for 'weapons evaluatiaon and for pt.Lot

'_Pm on Target Drones, Prograrn. Guidance Report, RDB Report Series 'No.
4Z, MTD 7/8 (13ecernaber 1950).
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training, fast high-altitude targets should be provided that

match existing and potential enemy aircraft.

f. Engineering Resources

I 5iti A survey of the airborne ordrimce development Lrogýam shows th.!e fo!lowinr

situation. -

(1) The majority of gujn design and ballistic experts have
been or are centered in Czechoslovakia, Sweden, or Switzerland
in firms such as Skoda, Boforsi or Oerlikon.

(z) No commercia rms 1-1 -L theIL-nte "ISates f -or "
ithat matter, the United Kingdom) devote a large proportion of
their research or development to air ordnance. This is a serious
flaw in the whole fabric of industrial suppOrt to the defense needs

5116 A,_ir ordnance in the United States does not command a research

d"eveloment, and design effort, commensurate with its import-

ance. More incentive should be given to civilian talent in

* Aruerican iLidutry to work aggresaively in this field.

5. Ailr-to-Air Guidcld I'Aissiles - --

a. The Air-to-Air, uided ,Missile as a Weapon

5117 Air-to-air-gaided missiles (AAM) will be armament for aircraft, fa.1.ng
into the same cat.egory as machine guns, cannon and unguided rockets, dib-

cussed in Fara. 5088. if the jC-y ana'-reliability can be made su"-iciently

high, missiles wiM probably replace both guns and ungided rockets as the

prtimary armament of interceptors Ho'ev.r, their ,1se will alter on1iv the

terminal phases of air-to-air combat, leaving relatively unch .anged all phases

of Che operation leading up to contact by radar or visual means.

51,8 Since no AAM developmncnt has been completed, there are 'no flL-ni data on

which to compare rnissiles with guns or unguided rockets. The calculated es-

tintates of the performance of rnissiles indicate that, when their development

is completed, they v-,iUl I- more accurate than other air-to-air armament. Ln

this subsection it will be assun-aed that the development of successful air-to-air'
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5119 Air-to-air misS-iles now uimder development liave one important characteris-

tic in commcn wiih unguided fLin-stabilized rocketh; at the time of firing, the

v4elocity of puit)-er missiles or rockets relative -Lu t~he aircraft i sraall, and,

since bot~h have weathercock stabilitv.- thiey. tenal to a ligti themselves with the

aircraft's direction of f~light. Conseque~ntly, the only. immediately fea'sible -direc--

tion for firing AAM or rockoet'- is the foirward direction.-Maxny suggestions ha-ve

heen 3.dvpnnc'PrI fcnr Til r~ipc` cf rr~'i'et and miss-iles to be fired cross -win-d.

but iione of these suggestions has yet gone beyond the Paper-desig-i- 5tage. The

forward -firing limitation of missilles and rockels raakes them primarily usable

510 eaueter-o missi-.-- fm~m +hn oide or fr-xn

the _r~r of a moving bomber is relatively so difficui~t. it i-to be expected that -

for some tim~e atter guided missiles ate avail-able for interceptor use the bomib-

er-u~nder attack will be ariaed defensively only with guns. The long range of the - -

~~~n~~~ssi~~~~~ei 1il Lhcn p'~i h necport ei~~copeely out of range of

rett.,rn fire.
511 Wihgu~ided missiles, as w~th ai-to-air rockets; the fightter ti'01 "eAble:

to, firoi_ effectively from any z-azimuth relative. to the target, rather than I~eing

constrained' to attacks In the tail cone, as is the caae withbnxed gun~s or, ýannn.o

With this added latitude, the fighter can more quickly complete an atta-,k aftcr

the initial lock-on, or ca~ai, in somne casess select especially vulnerable aspects -

#M t-he ta, get, for attack.

5 1 1. Some c! the ig-uided naissiles under development offer Dromise of completinig

a successful atidCk whea the altitude dcfferenc.ý be'tween fighter and target az the

moment of firing is several- thousand feet, by ;m-aking use of the transient climb

or dive capabilities of the fighter and the ability of the missile to climb or eiye.

Witht guns or rocke.'s, no such large altitude UJ]iffertentiall is tolerable, and the

problera of DOS.,tioning the fighter very near the samne alItitude as the target is,

and threatens to remnliu, a difricult. ore for the ground control system. The

availability of AAM may greatly ease th-is problemn.

5123 Another advantage to the fighter u-sing AAM will be a decrease ia require-

ment for man, euve rability, The-zmissile rather than The 1fighter can- do zlie man-

euverin-g whei-e the Most Strenuous maneuvers are required, namnely, in the last

15b
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par. of the attack where the range is close. The missile can incorporate greater

maneuverability than the fighter because it can he designed for this.one specific

job, whereas the desi-n of the fighter must be compromised to meet many othe::
,- _ requirements. .

5124 _As still another advantage, the initial aim of the fighter firing AAM need

not be nearly so accurate as the aim of the fighter firing rnckps or gens,. The

maneuverability of the missiles nay be used i part to correct for errorp in

initial aim. With present designs, the inaccuracies of aim permitted for miss-

ile fire are not great - being of the order of a few degrees - but this is large

compared with the inaccuracies permissible for rocket 1and gun fire. This great-

ly relaxes the performance required of the computer carried in the interceptor,

and relaxes also the reqnirem-,'znt forP exceptional firing ability on the pnart of tihe-

pilot or autopilot. -'

5125 it is important to note, -however, *.hat these two last-mentioned potential

advantages ca.n be fully exploited orly after PAM have been so U nassfULI-I,

dermon_-ttrted thai it is no longer necessary to design Lhe aircraft for e'fective

use_oq~fsun3 a;nd- ro~c.ets*z. wz..ell ass vidded niissi -s

.5126, Re•. ,uided nis-iles have not yet been developed to a point of comhbat test-

ing, it is impossible to see definitely, what disadvantages they mpay have. Be-

"--S O• t 4_ze only a few guided missiles can apparently be carried in eazh

"interceptor. If they have to be mounted externally, the aircraft performance
-wil be -reduced. It is hardly conceivable that they will not, at best, call for

more delicate maintenance and have less certain reliability than rounds of more

conventional amrnmition.

5127 There is no reason to believe that AAM cannot eventually be used in fighter-

fighter combat. However, it must be recognized that a fighter target will be

more maneuverable, and hence will require greater maneuverability on the part

of LLLr tuncc stu u a uowu~ar tai g ~ .~rrnrc thc frgt-. tar-t d

give a smaller radar echo, and consequently the engagenient With target will be

made at a shorter range, thue .ivrng a shorter time for the attacking fighter to

align itself with the target and to release its mnissile. Finally, the fighter tar-

g-et will have a greater npead than the bomber target; thus, the missile-to-target

speed ratio will not be so favorable as in combat against a bomber.
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b. D-evlopment Fi-ograr-n

51i28 The missile-- iicow under development fall into two clasýses as to size or

weight. The FALCON missile, -weighing slightly more than 100 pounds at

launch, is in one class. while ali the others, rangingi etin.r weight from

the 315-pound SPARiROW to the 575-poun~d MNETEOFI, are in the other class.

1he disparity in size between these two classes arises from a..ifjference in

size of war~head and fu~ze, and this in turn aris'es from a difference in general

approacia to -hý' nrnhlh-m o-f killing a bomber with a guided missile fired r~r

an interceptor. The FALCON program has elected to exploit the kill potential

of11nl those lmisil-es that actually hit the target, writing off as conipletc

tose thouse t'L at+ mi - s s. P !h"4 c h o ic permits th "AL.CON to u~se a~verv ml
wahead 0Ad ft~~' -~tc Uteote isl electing to exrdoi

the kill potential 21 the aear nmis3s carry much larger warhneads with proxim-

it- fuzes. 1-f the total weight of armamnent is the li-miting cimnsideration, each
interceptor can carry and fire three or lou'r timmes as many of '"he smaller

FALCON missiles, thus multiplyhig by a factor of three or four the ?robability

Thaýt the necessary hit is actuafLy ob)ta-ined.
5129 Wlbic~h ofl these two essentially dii'fe rent approaches to the problem is pref-

er15i ncat clear on the basis of present knowledge!. Itia~rq~yet possible to

ipred~ict-for ezamnp'e, what accuracy of guidance w ill be atta.inable in practice,

nor how the relative effectiveness of thie two kinds of fuze-warhead cQmb=.aUifl
wil deendon guidance accuracy. Proximity fuzes for the mi~rsfie1 -;qrpiciation

are not yet fulfly develonped, and it. is therefore riot yet. certain whether thaey will

f uncti41=r eliabliy at a sufficiently pr-iýcisv distance from the center of th-2 target.

The vulnerability of a multiengine bomber for pre-ompt kill by fragments is diffi-
cult to es~irnate. Data on the. effectivt-nes's of blast at high altitudes are scanty.
In view of these "Lnterrelated uncertainties, it-is alv4sabie that both approaches

be pursued -vigurous-yr.

5130 All the AAMt developments use solid--propellant rjck~t im0,vj~c. DJwveloý-,
ment of, I'jquid-propel-lant motors and rahtjet motors, as possibie alternatives,

is also going forward in. connection wilth s ome of the missile piuvjects.

5131 NMost cii thei i-isslile vethicles have progressed through several aerodynamic

design configurations. It is to be hoped that the primary ierodynami pr~oblemns
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have been- solved for each missile, but this can hardly be certain u-ntil more

flight experience has been ac-cumaulated.

.1 513f2 A vairiety of guidance metilod-,- is .planne.d. BLUE SKY (U.K.) users he

sirnplest system, adis correspondingly most limited in ooeratio.-alI use; t-he

*target is attacked from the rePar, arnd the mnissile rid-es-a radar beam straight

ahead of the pafent aircraft, which uses a'fired optical sight to fly a pursuit

course after the launching. For SPARROW 1, also a beam rider, the radar

beawi ±A IL V tar getL auatom-atically, ardthe aircraft' at'te~r launching must put

itself1 uporn a coll~ision course with the target. Of the two se- ilatvehm g

ni±s-iles, FATCO carM rieE: a sýmall tracking--radar reeve -. it-c -nno- whi

METEOR fn=pioys a fixedi-antenn~a phase-corajarison System.. Several active-

frequency modulation (rCW or FMI), two others using pulsed K.-band raciiat-icn.
Tlie range of atiractive poiisibiliti~es in radar guidance appears well c ove red,--I
but tlhe operation of these systems at low altitudies has not b'een su.-fficiently

explored.j
5 13131 Infrared horaing devi-ces for terupinal 6-uiciance of AAM should have car'eful

consdertion'~-heir immunity-to Jamnming, and the absene'-t of Us-- "alint" diffL-

culty of reflected radar signals, are advantages of major imporlance.

5134 Air-to-air guided missiles are potentially the most effective

armament for interceptors, and the development of both small

and large M4__tsSie should be vigorously pursued. Tnhe oera-

tion of gudance and control systems at low altitudes demands

close attention, and the possibilities of passivc infrared term-

in~al guidanrce should be ex-plored.

N., Nvi g at io nlJ Q'ds

a. introduution

_513 5 N~avi~gational aids to all-weather flying are devices that offer assistance in

the process of deter-mining the positUon of an aircraft in space P-nd of directing

* ~ The military use of passive infrared dev-ices is dI~scussed in Appendix V-1.
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it to reach a desired destination as independlenty as- nncssii oI wahr ni
tiorns. The navigation of an iriterceptor in close control intercept operationm2

prior to Al contact, is generally accomplished by the determination of tht- inter-
eentor's position relative toistarget by grounzbaserdran ygingsh

instrUCtionIs over a groand-to-air communication UThk ass to enable 4.he pilot. or

-~utop4 1Ot to direct the aircraft to the vicinity of the target. In broadcast-control

intelrceiit onerations. however, rtn. all-uweather re-uire- c---vigation.'Al aids that
permit derivation in the- a-ir of the. intercentnr's onu pAito IsePr.34.

Additionzd requirements for such aids are imposed by the problems of en-route
naviat Jri fei--iy- - anid training -operations ad of return-to-base operatio.

b. Demcn~>se~fvelopment

-5236 in the peacý-.=n&.perioad following World War IL the tendency in na~vigation

development has been lo emphasize the "common" aspects of civil and nontactiCai

mi1Iiarv requiremtents, and t~o be tuapel'" -thatu any :syatern -,f nai-igational aits,
deveope tofulillthe would lukkewqise meet military warie tctica neeA&

This has resulted in the adoption,,,_aqitI. x r~ommn system" aids, of h

polar coordinate system comprisin.g aL very-hifir frequency (VHF) omnnidirac-
tional range to be fri full use in 1953, aznd uatrjj-I4 h,-frequency{Ua dis tarwx -

mea-suring equipment ava1i1Ae "Mc~w1hat later.

S) 37 The char-[er of the kir NaiainDevelopmeat Boayd (A.NNDB),- set -up to

adnii~nitcr Common System development, stated that the developm~rat of naviga-ttion and traffic-control aids for a cormnrar system was to serve the nieeds of

civilian an.- nontact-IcaI ri-iiita-ry aviation and to be capable Of useF.ful integratior

with e-ny a-ir defer,ýie sy-tem. It was recognized that some, but not all, the re -

quiernrit oftslctical military aviation would be satisfied by such a system.

c. 'factiinal Re quiremre tits

5138 Tnere are many znilit2.ry tactical situations involvinrg special ilavigation

reauirezrents thiat are not fulfilled by the pre!±_ent in-terim co-Mnon slrstem,- no-

are likely tb' be met by future commion, system~~opnns Special mi~litary

aids havie been or are being developed 40- rixet these needs - br examnple, for,
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blind bombing, for air-to-air rendezvous, for airborne troop drop, and Lor

close-support air operations with ground troops. The requirements for all..

.weather navigation of air defense interceptors like.wise demand the -de-velupment

of special military Pnavigational aids tailored to these particular requirements.

51M39 The outstanding requirements for a .navigational. aid for interceptors seem
to be:

(1) Accuracy should be at least equal to tha;t f •bp _ __

(ground control of interception) radar.

(2) Coverage should be at least equal to that of the GCCI
radar system, in both horizontal and vertical planes.

(3) -it ,hould-be operable in all climates, over land and-
water, and at maximu-, interceptor -ltitude-.-

(4) it should be capable of pilot interpretation and of,
.sending command signals to the autopilot.

(5) It should.not be of assistance to the enemy in navigating.

(6) It should have a low susceptibility to jamming.

- " (7) [• oIt Id be of Iuch B ze and weight as to ailow fittin.g
in all interceptors.-

(8) If it employý=s electromagnetic :;adiations, it shoud R
employ frequencies that are no: otherwise allocated for tactical
operations in probable war theaters.

5140 An examination of these requirements shows a number of items at varitnce

,with the civil rcquirements for abksrt-raxige navigation atcL-:.. ..... .I
-(-) The military requirements for security vs. the civil

requirenients for international familiarity and use;

(2) The military requirement i-r non-jammability vs.
the complete absence of any such cLiil requirements;

(3) VHF frequency allocation for communication purposes
in the European theater is incompatible with employment of this part
of the spectrun for a VHF-VOR LiVilk nakv-gation system.

514I In audition, the tactical requirements for accuracy and the reitrictioas on

size and weight of airborne components imposcd 1--y- tnt-±ceptor con-Ngurat-ions

are probably more stringent than civil requirements.

5142 There is nothing in the foregoing .discussion that demands that l aircraft

have the specific nav.g.ation aid that best _et civil reunirenients. AU11 civil

traffic will clearly use one specific systern because of the ecr-nornics of so doing.

SEC RFT



Nontacti,ýa milita~ry aircraft also ca-n u~e the same ai~d. On the other hand,. the

mavi-ation aid fcor tacticall militarv -arcraft mnust m-eet differen~t and T-ore strin-

geiit te-chnicJ. requireýients. 71-Tc uiaAversal use of an aid mneeting, all tacrical

require-me.nts would place an unreasonable econon-iic burden on Civil aircraft.

5143 A~n assessment of tine problems of air t-raffic flaw; in areas occupied by both

civil and militar'y aircraft that. rrnay be -ueling different -navig-ational aids hl' acco~m-

plishing their flight plans rniakes it clear that, a- an one time, the responsibility

for the control of air traffic shiould rest in one, agency., in peacetliiue, where

civil and nontactical military flying predomunates a-nd the militar~y traf'fic hias no-
special priority, the Civil Aeronauticýs Authority (CAA) should be the single

agency responsible, for the control of air tra-f-ic in the continental U-nited States.

Under war condition~s, the controlling agency shoulld be military. Under condi-

tions such as those at present, when tactical operation of interceptor--. is-ra-

-quirped at the same time that civil traffic is normal, th-en clearly there Srhouild be

=-neareexnent bet-7ieen the CAA and the militaryr interreotors can use their

own naviga.,on aids- and still curilorm to necEtssary tr--t.ic control Procedures,

so long a.3 the ta;;tica.l aids pro-vide. aocuracy of naviagation eua to or ýexcee-ding

that of t h- civil aids.

d.. CholL* rTctca 7'igton fo. aintercepters

514-4 The navigational aid chos~en for interceptor use in broadcast -control anad

reurn -iu.-base operations mnust, so far as passible, meet- the tactical require-

mrents citec.- above, Table V- I lists all navigational aids under d~ils-ussivn. As

discussed in Appendix V!-l, it is planned, durinig ari alert, 'o 3e~rri--e hios-

tile aircraft of any navigational assi~stance they might derive fromn our own

transnjiitters. Spec li c!a-lly:-

(}No radio 'broadcast-- w.ill be available tLo facilita'te the
uae of a~irborne, r~adio compasses.

(ý ivil navigation aids pre~ieiitiy in~talled for interna-
tio~nal usage, such as the VHF o:nuniramges, will! not be avauiiable.

5 145 It -would ther-efore appear uinwise to plan for interceptor use of Such equip-

Mcrit since, at the very time their usage is most needeud by our isiturceptors,

they, xlcaay have to be shut- down to prievivt enemy u-se.

co1f62 aw



I
TABLE V-I1

NAVIGATION AIDLS

~ ~r~H+ ~in Service Re____

LF MIF ADt '•o ground ....... i..

(ARN..6, ARN -7, ARN-15) ,o. available during war

LF ranges - No ground facilities
Now available during war ,

VAR(VHF Visal. Aural Ranges) No ground facilities
" --Now available during war

_VORQV'IIF Omira~nge) No ground facilities
i951 available under alert

ARN-ZIvURN-3, Multichannel, Limited security,

improved accuracy, 1000 Mc, t.scept-_ble to jarf.mingL..

Omni- and DWE 1953-54 meets other requirements -

VHF horing (ARA-8) No fitting pro.ram.

UHF homing (A-RA-25) General fitting under con-

- ~ ~ ~ ---- Side rat~ion homing on1i_
"Noah American Aviation .... ...

inertial system rn55- Meets requirements

'ighter Doppler navigational
systern 395 e~ .. "•."*

APN-66 (XAZ) components Size and weight preclude
1953 fitting in all aircraft

APN- 34 DME for VOR system Too large for fighter aircraft.
1952 no ground facilities under alert

Miniature DME fur VOR system No ground facilities under

(CAA development) 1953 alert
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e. IinLerim Programns

5146 It is essential, therefore, to uou~ide-r the Lse of other aids which, although

'they do not mneet all- the. tactical requireraents, could provide naviga-tion facilit-ies

for broadcast control over both land.L auid water Prior to the odfn "h szelrf-

contained equipments.

5147 The most suitable system in an advanced state of development "s the

ARN21 TP~Z ~ 'lCOMcintegrated omnidirectional range- and distance-
n~esurng qL~men uner eveopmnt y the Navy. Detailed dscussion with

contractor and ser-ice repr.e.sentatives has shown that the start of production

will be bretween'April. andi. -Ptember. 1953. It is expected to take at least one

ayeart ist~1he gr#Nsnri ,and shin-ba-sed equipment and to f it the aircraft. The

only apparent possibility' of imnpi-uveinent on the production dates for ihe

ARN-Zi/tN-1d-systemk would be a saving of up to six months by priority on

component delivery, but it is doubted that this is practicable.

5148 A-though tAhis system does not f'udy meet the requirem~ents for security nvor

that of freedom from jamming, pre sent indications are that its accuracy and

cover-age -over both land and wa-,;mr wil1.he sU.ftcient for-lurv" as..ccrofltr pl

tions, avd that its aii'b-cne compcrienti3 are sufficiently compact to be usable

bvih ALand- and carrie r -based 1-nter-ceptors.

5149 The development =nd production of this system should therefore proceed

with all speed, t0 fulfill service requirements prior to widespread use of self -

"o't-ia dads. -- --- ---- --

5150 The above discussion indicates that there will be no navigation aid suitable

for b roadc ast -control combat uperations Luntil J.954. As an immediate ineasure,

intercepto-rs Should therefore be fitted with a-h-oming aid for return-to-base

operations and for en-route flyving between bases.

5151 The installation of the ARA-Z5 UHF home r-!should, if possible, be phased

concurrently wi.th the WHF communication pirogvam, sixic e , lin audition to prC-

viding facilities for hormning to all military .ba-ses and GCCL's, it wIl make possible

the interception of communication:;-JaM.-irg air-Lcraft wheiinor.mal interceptivia

methods are impossible.

AA ;
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f.' Self -Contained Systems

515"? The future aic~s that best tulfiii U*SAF tacticalU iequire~mcnWnfo interceptor
navigeatiuni are "Doppler"' and "inertial" naviigatioji systems. Te are "self-

contained" systems that require no cooperatin ground e-cluipment.

5153 We recommend that the deve-lopnmnt. end production of fighter Druppler an-d

figh1ýtr alna -tial navigation systemnshe carried on at high. priority.

5154 "'AA"n Euch s-tenk 1hýonme available, the need for standardization on one
Particular aid, for use within all alircý:aft of 'like flunction, dilsappears. The-ret

is no reason why aircraft using different self-contained aids cannot oneratle

within *.he same air space, and consequently the navigation aid used in any air-

craft ca-n be chosen spe-cificalIly for the aircraft - because its configuration

beat suits the airframae, or because it integrates -best with the ZlecLrionics and

control system of that, LQraft, or beca-"se the tactical use of the aircraft is.

best served by a particular aid.-

51.55 The primary application of Doppler and inertial. techniques has been to the

problem of long- distance, navigation ot bomber aircra-ft. FrIgt.ter 1.nertiaz 1 s.

temas are already under development for use in later versions of the F-86D., hii

fighter Dop~pler devclopment needs increased emphasis.

5156 Yhe XbA-2 vert~iou of the AF'N-66-Doppler navigation system developed for

bormber application will be in production in 1953. A po-rtion of this system.;

vvfithont the elaborate c~imput-er and other components required for long-distance

navigation, might possibly be used, if operationally suitable, to provide sorae

types of interceptor aircraft with an interim navigation aid. Republic Aircraft

is considering the probleirns olk irstali!ýtion in F-84 aircraft. There seems no

reason why, this aid cannot be fitted ir, F -89 aircraft, and probably it could be

fitted _ni~94's. ThLe F-86D aircra-ft rnaay provide a more diffcl install ation

problem, 'cut. this rnay be soluble by certain changes (such ab a smaller antenna)

in the equipment.

5157 A study should be inad-e immediately to detterininc Wh~e uiii~t f fitti-ngr

XP-L (Aa equipmenit in ail-weather interceptors, and if this is found

feasible, trials should be carried out to evaluate the operational perform-ance.

l5~ 181Somc consideration has been griven by the Air Force to a fighter version of

the APN-66 wh~ich would be subminiaturized and specifically designed to operate

fSECRE T
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satisfactorily in an Lnterceptor'. Plan.•rng persoa-nel anticipa-te that such a ver-

,.-ion could be available in Ie54 or '055. However, no funds a:'e presently allo-

cated to this project, and the availability data will be delayed as the fundinrgis

delayed,

' 515' It. must be emphasized that both the Doppler and inrial velopr..... are

Sippl(,-;tinns of relatively new techniques, as yet untried; in fighter aircraft.

There wijI undoubtedly be many detailed equipment problems that will have to

be solved before satisfactory, flight S i• equipment is obtaieqdi hen precnt

planning dates must be v-lewed with caution.

5160 N-either the Air Force nor the Navy has at present, or will have
within three years, a navigation aid satisfxngall the needs of

S•911,weather interceptors in air defenze operations..

5161 The future aIds thRi best fulfill Air Fcorce t'A-Cticai requirements

are D-opple r" and 'inertial naviati on systems ihatr ruire_

rio ground eqipnrnent. Their development should be carried on

.With Ih riorktv, axid i - f-- inte rceptors sWli,

be evaluated as soon as feasible.

516Z The ARN-Z1/URN-3 program should be given fLl support to

fulfill service tactical requirements until self-contained aids

are In full use.

5163 As an imnmediate expedient, all interce Ltor aircraft should be

equippcd with the ARA-25 TJHF homing aid.
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a. Introductionl

5 16.4 It is essenotial that an efficient return-to-base and approach- laivding system

be provided, s Liu e 'he range of -interceptors is Limited, and time wasted in re-

turning to base means red~uced operational range and increaseýd turn-around

time - which means reduced combat timae. There 'is also a very real gain in

morale if pilots are confident of a safe r2oturn even when fuel is low.

516.5 After comb-at, navigation back toward the base- area can be accompiished by

use of the aids discussed in the preceding paragraphs, or, if sufficient traffic

capacity is available in the ACLW system, by -further application of close-control

51.66 In considering the-marshaLing and sCheduling of traffic black to base, -the

data -processing problem is such th~at the cor'trca1 of txaffc shoul'd be hand-lza at

a s~ingle point (not necess~arily the air base) to secure a coordinated time sched-

uling Twto- ýeneral method-s could be available fox providing the t-af fie -control

agency with the nozition of aircraft to be _-.1,ulefor

iod is to measure the aircraft's position from-the ground, usually by radar. The

other is for the aircraft to estabitish ith own position by means of? a. navigation

aid and to co Lj~beZ's position i(, iThe grouirclz TherM -th~ appears

preferalble; it reduces the likelihood of large instrumental e~rrors in the po-si-

tionsal _ze4"r.ewjnvt of severa~l irraL s ýcaaaistnt,~u~b.3yetexs for idn

pcsci'ions already available to the AC&W systern, and is not de-pendzint on the

operation of anW air-,-to,-ground cornmunicatitons link (as opposed to the ground-to-

air link).

5167 .The final step wo cumplete the return-to-base control loop i-s the ability to

communicate the instructions derived in data nrncesSJ_-g to the controlled inter-

centnr_ Avnin we hnvp an, -iýmm -hn is ----- o fe- On i.r-c po C r-1

Process,

5-6 iii t~he long view, the ifmainrequ~i-ed-or retumn to base, and 'the man-

ner in which it must be processed and transmitted, is allied so closely, to that

required for close control of interception that the two. problems cannot be con-

sidered separately. A data--co~lect-Irg, data-process.'ng, and interce ýor-UDntrcl_

system that ignores th~e return -to-bas~e problem is inc-omplete. -

1h7
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D. Traffic Control

5169 All the ba~sic needs for the control of traffic in return-to-base operation

can, in principle, be met by future AC&W svstem-5 if proper attention is. given

to integration. The present AC&:W systems however, even with all contemplated

improvements5, will have a linrited track capacity. It is unreasonable to use up

th e ir im--ited capacity to effect loc-l t-ra`Ffic-control for interceptors returning

to their base.

5170 .Until a bigh c-apaciLty -AC&WL" system is in use, it will be necessary, there-

fore-, to provide a tralff ic -control, radar, such-as A.N/C PN- 'A8, at every inter-

ceptor base. Such radars have limrited range - of the-order v!'ý^LAJ"%, and

con-sequently will be capable of directing interceptors at longer ranges only with

the aid uf beacons. The installation of 3000-Mc beacons is. now planned for all

Air Force interceptors. Alternatively:. th* homing equipment, recommended in

Para. 516.3 wili enable the interceptor, -after combat, to fly into the traffic con-

trol area. Dtrectior'i finding (DF) equipment, provided at buss will effect iden-

tificatior. of interceptors entering the control area.

51L71 Traffic control anci. sc',ýedujing by a conicxoler.. uning a tr-affic-conktrol radar-,

will b%- adequate to deal with the limited number of interceptors that can be

handled by close control in the presenit AC&W %,ystem, with ics short-term

improvementz.

M ~I the future AC&W systecp with greater _'erccpit and traffic-control e-ap-

abilitUes. does not materialize for some years, and somesrtf erx 4 7tm

-s used, die intercept capaci t y may be high but traffic-control capacity insufi~-

cient. It muay then be necessary to employ a more sophisticated traffic -corntr6l

C~apacity.- ie than that 'immediately required. There are under development

a i-,urnber of systems directed tioward solving these problems, including Datac,

Digitac and Lantrac by the Air Force. and Automatic Carrier--,Controlled

5173 The scheduLing of return operations F.hould become a function

of the AC&W system as soon a-s -adequate track capacitL.y is0

avail-able. Meanwhile, all interceptor ba~ges should be

equipped ;,ith a traffic -control radar.
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c,, Luaiding aianý Approach Aids

'!"I ~ Ludig ai-4 r-etyaal- to inecetr are lights and painted run-

ways. No electronic landing aids are available, nor will be in tile near future,

Furthe r, it is not clear that this lack will be a, serioiis liniitat-ion. Landingj aes

that are necessary for 'effIcient operation of interceptors do demand scheduling

(as described under traffic control above), approach &idB, 'and parallel (or,

preferably, double.-width) runways to permit handl1ing of units comprising a

L~umber of aircraft K, a rate con-Liewithl tal-_ f rate.

5175 The~re are t'w'o approach aids in current us~e I.LZ (instrument lan~ding s stem'j

a .,d CCA (ground-controlled, approach); the former can be presently used for

automatic appro__ch. Automatic GCA ',AflCA) equipment is under development.

there is no doubt t.hat automatic approach is superiar to manual approach, re -
-. quiring 40 to 50 per cent fewer go-arounds and very much leas pilot skill. rhe

present policy of fitting automatic LLS equipment in land-based interceptors is

a gruod one, and shoiad 1e continue~d unti1I AC,,:CA b~ecomes avail-'tle, GCA should,

in addition, be provided, at all bases for use of those aircraft, not fitted with HIS

or whiose equipment is inoperative, and for monitorizig.

5176 If the performance of AGCA, as aiiticipat-id, is equal to th.at of ILS, AGCA

equipment should thetfi be Provide-d at baae-a ada~ th 1-se of MtS cqulpniet i

aircraft dlb.;ntinued. The AIUARN-14 equipment-, whiich provides both VOR

and ULS le~Uzrfacilities, will be of no va-lue as a niavigation aid during opeCra-

ti~ons, b~ut vd~l, in addition to the glide-path receiver and associated antenaw

have to be carried for the sole purpose of ILS, approach. Future intercep~tors
w~ll, however, be completely equipp~ed with control systems~, via data !inh, and

autopilot., to use AGGA with no additional a-irborne Peoluiprnent,.

517TT Until automr-atic GCA'equipment becomes a-vailable, all inter-

ceptor bases should have ItS and OC-CA, f-iiis

D_ PREDICTED-FIRE SURFACE-7O-AIR WrEAPONS

1. Role of Prc-dicted.-Fire WeaponG Jin U.Sý. Arir Defense

5178 Nu~merous convention-al A-AA battz~Iions are nnow &Ictor pro-ected for

zz~pioyment in ýdefense of vital areas of thll United States. Studies of the effec-

tiveness of such gun defenses agau-,sst high- and me dium -altitude aircraft h-ave
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b__erl madc by numerous agencies. These studies all i~ndicate that very large

quauflbers of fire units of 90 - and 120--rn~h guns are required to obtain fifty per

cent or greater attrition rates against zf.ightIs of up to 10 TTT-4 type aircra'ft at

highl altitudes. At lower alt~itudes, rea-sonably anorid rCUtI n -ie achieved w.ith

mnr.ý ynlouest numbers of weapouis.

179 New predilcted-fira weapr-n~ under development- will1 apparently niot Ualt~er

these over-a-1 1 trendEs Even %pit LOKI and the new, familly of guns, the kill

probabilities o~f oredicted-fire weapons are small. a;Zainst hiah-altit-ude tariget's

(whePther maneuvering or not).* Large numbers of Such weapons would be re-

quired for engagements at any ranges and altitudes at which timaes of flight are

much in excess of 10 s.-coiic- (see Para. 5189). With standard gunz_ anid weapons

in development, Fig. V-1, shows an estimate of effectiveness of such weapons5

on- _ basis that ta-kes, into conzid.er~.-ion the Ilogistic costs. Comparison of these

effectiveness figures with the projectile ti.naes of flight of the same weapons

shows that, a-though the projected guns and LOKI may be an -irder of magnitude

b~etter thar r'prese nt guns, all such predicted-fire weatponus are really effective

o _n ti- uh vd I wc .lu~des, where. times of fLight ar-e not much in excess of 10
se~jid. A thse owe alit.9d, - generally below 10,000 ieet for present gunst

and below 20,000 f~eet I" i; iOKI or the new gunm against maneuvering targets- -

-Dredicted-fir-e weapons are shown by thezz studies. to be higl4 effec-tive against

*"~Comparis~on of Anti-A~ircr2aft Weapons for Defense of Continental U.S. Targets,"

C, F. Meyer, Applied Physics' Laboratory, The Johns Hopkins University
(CF-1591A), Z5 %A.pri 1951.

"A--r Defense Systems AiyS- A Presentation to Project CHkRILES,"
E. J. Blarlow,2RND 3 March 1951.

"~Sp~nial Air Defen-se Study.7 1 .J. P. T. Fearman and 0. T. Schultz, Project'
ANALA.A, -%0- "Report Tr-9, 23 Feb. 1950.

T-I 0osrci in CA A. A A V'irp- Irn t Ar.m I v7.p r~r. "V1" Tiprh. Rprinrt %nc~13

andAnl. ec~,planF Op, Div.., AA a-rd GM Branch.. The Artiilery School.

**B-allistics Research L~aboi-atcories, APG Tech. Note No. 119 (Sept. 1949).

"Estimated Effectiveness of Some Staiidard Development and Proposed An~tiair-
craft WNeapons," B.3allistic Research Laboratories, APG Riepun. No. 125,
H. K. Weiss and F. G. King (July 195f§).
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580 A-gau-ist a typical defense with a depla-tiennt ofr k battalinns ('?4 'Lire units)_

high-altitude aircraft could fly with, --omparatively small loss5es.. An attrition
rpft- of 1ess th-in 20 Iner cent haas been calculated* for -such a defense against

10 TU-4's at 30,000 feet altitude without intentional maneuvert. Similar or more

pessimistic estimates would be obtained by extrapolation fromn the data in

Fig. V-2.
511 f such a 6-battalion. defense is attachked a-t low~er altitudes by th.- sam , ir--

cra-ft, the enemy could exp-ect to suffer large losses. Extrapolation: indicates

that engagernent at 10-Gecondhs time. of nlight would allmost quadruple the single-

shot kill probabilities and increase the attrition rate to abo-ut 70 per cent.-

Extrapn'lat-ion of the data, of Fig. V-2(A) to the Z4-battery defense would show

si ax.i high effeczivene.-s agaiust 'Low-altitude targets.

5182 A sabstituLIia ut Liew rektd-i weapons for 90-mm and 120-mmr glins;

in the above example wc~uid alter -"he numnbers, but not the trend. Furthermon':.,

i~t must be expected that enemy capabilities in terms of numnber-, mnanekiver and4

speed will improve during t~his pe. *ad ofl transition in pre dicted -fire weapons.

5-183 The loss tangible penefits ofi defenses oonzisting of predicted-fire weapons

include bolstering ox' civ1 1~an morale a.nd degradatioa ol' enemy bombinig accuracy,

The units Sn being would also pr&,Ticle an organizational anda training nucleua ior
field army AAA unitý and for guided mis-sile wUits. The presenit low-altitude

Limitations of piloted interceptors (if. Para, 5005 et steq.) and of surface-to-air

niuded missiles (cf. Para. 5206 et eeq.) are such that they w42.LL offer no serious

competition in the near future to any predicte-d-fire weapon successful aeains4

low-altitude targets.

5184 Because a-n attack may occur -with very little wariiiatg, and b-causse antiair-

craf L kLA) xsapons cannot be deployed frcorn distant points ila a matter of m -
utes, the value of such weapons may be seriously limited or~ nullified if they are

____-. ie 1ep

warning is received.

53185 For defen-se ag;!irsf high~ altitude nttarks. eraphasis should

be directed towuard imp:rovemnents in inteliceptor aircra-ft and

*"Conpai-ison or 'kt-I~cazWeapons," op- cit.
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their control, rathier than in -i jiedieted-fire surface-to-air

5186 Conventional.A units of all types allocated or proiect2d for

the de-fe-se or the 'United States sho uld be sited primarily to

ineet the low- to mediumi-al"titude threat. -A-1l AA units allo.-

cated for the defense o~f the United St~ates snOuld- bq4I placed

cjn-she niow to be o- aieaai6t-a-u-rs ,tak

2. Effective- R~.nge Lim~tatioDs Due to Time of FlIAht

5187 The maximum range to which a we-apoai will, fire is nOL an adequate, descrip-

tion of its-range cap-Rabilities. Far more descriptive, however defined, would be
a axmu ffeýti rzng-. whic-h co~nnotes abilty~ to ppxrfor-rn its mission alIC the

range st~aledl. In the case of any predicted-fire weapon, the ability to DO--rfOrm

its mission - kcilling airborne targets - is closely relat-ed to- time-of flight.

5.188 Considerable effort, has, been devoted in recent years to analysis of the

errorg that rnn-trihalpttm1n inacnirst-,ig-ns ir & 4-otjiA -t*s1

-tween test results and reported by se ver,&i agencies.

5189 Because prediction sys~tem-s must estimate iftuter~ target location (i.e., Whe

location the target is predicted to o~ccupy at the end of the predicited time of

fhgght), certain errcra rt~uli mrerely from this prediction process. These pre-

diction'errors a-re rough~ly die,-t]y propor-Lionaa tu tnie tL-ne of flight, and result

from trackin- errors, etc. Crf c:ver. greater inagnitude are the deviations- off the

target from the predicted tDointE. due to inherent roughness of aircraft flight,

particularly at longer tim.es of flight (15 s~econds) and even under the smooithest

flight conditions (0.023 w), For, conventional guns! ballistic and all utihp~r eirnror

""A St-udy of Er~rors in PAAA Fire Control. 5ý_tems," 1T, March14
(Project R-AN"D Report R-185).

"1 Accuracy Data, 90.- and 120-nun A-A Batteries,T M Tech, Rep:ort 12, AA and
G". Bnraach, TAS, Fort Bliss, Texas (J~une 1.950).
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(including gun dispersion) are cwertshaduwt~d by £-LigILL !ýOUganess at tizaas of flii~ht

fliuch in excess of ten nceMs

L_19 Cuv-fgt bemb sights. if pr n I~d y the enemy, could Ser-
iously limit or nullify the effeictive-nfŽs-, o_ -AA gunfire at lAonger times of flightF

*irrespective of all 6diher factuzs. !tadlar wainder over- Laultliple tar gets within the

areaolf an mul1ir and- range resolution of the 4rackiza -radar is an additional factor-

that tends to degra-de the effectiveness of antiaircraft fire.

519 1 IN~aVa firing tests -by 5 -inch/38 guns with all types of existing fire -control

systems against TDiZC drones indicate that an effective range of approximately

5000 ye2rds under normal conditions of flight rghe can be expected, and

',a-%te theoretica-I effectiv--ness of even the most advanced weapons and fire

contr-ol. is si~niic-anjly degraded at longer ranges by flight roughness and

inanuver.

5 192 Firings of 90-1nm &,d '20-m~m gunm at Fort Ji reported by the Artil-lery

Scho-ol, show that total firing errors mayV 1-%. pmr-b-Iatedi to imynentiai functions

invol~ving the time of f.light. These data show a ten.fold increase in the va.arianc;e

between .9 andl 30-seconds ti-ne of fligzht.

S1 G ~13 Tirnes of fligrht as a functicn- of 's-lat r--nre for ty-pical standard guns amnd -

weapon.6 under development are ah-J'w n Fig. V-i,

51 ý4 ..These results clearly lead to a more conservati';ve crancept of th.-mainu

_--eiluctive ra-uges of predicted- A"re Weapons, elVen Uuner the sMx.OV~zst fLlIght c-t"

dition~s, with no intentlenal aianeuver, amd in the absence of counzerrea,5ureas.

Such a concept, if accepted, woulad lead to chan-wi- 11-1ica doctrines* as well

,as to revision cf. (er.Laia, devjitnnmen rgas

5195 The maxi-mum range of effective coverage of gunus and rockets

that are aimned at u predicted position of the target app;cars to

absence. Of intETntional. tareet inaneuver,

5196 Development of predicted -fire -weapons should be limited to

loA-and Yuediurni-aititaide weapuas lur maxirnuuri tLiiues i
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flig;ht of about 10 seconds.

5197 Tactical doctrine and empio'nent of existing 90-rmm and

120-mm guns should be based priwnarily on a maximum

time of flight of about 10 seconds.

'. n.-, ra--ing thi CLne, hl of AA Weapons

5198 Trends in aircralt design that indicate tougher and faster aircraft, together

with the results of -nntinuing postwar studies of AA weapons and aircraft vulner-

ability, culminated in a recent comprehensive study lea ding to th" s;:lection of

a "Family of A.A- ,,eapon .. -This family was conceived as being capable of

meetLng the threat that might exist during the approximate time period 1955 to

1t•60. Various weapons were specified to cover the entire altitu.de zone from
0 to 60,000 feet, and to,meet forward area as well as rear area requiremnents.
It is contemplated that weioons of: the family will ultimately replace all other

nredicted--fire Army weapons excent LOKI. These weanons cre rha•r•cteized

by high rates, of fire, docreased times of flight tn given slant ranges, and projec-

tile total energies sufficient to damage `tough,- aircrart suclen at the T-U-4 and

I ,shTow thathese characteristics should A.U lead to substan+ial

improveinezt over previous preud cted-fire weapons.

* -5199 The scope of the Army's c:.trrent development program of predicted-fire

surface-'to-air weapons, which includes SKYSWEEPER, STINGER. and LOKI,
s well as the family of A�A weapons, can best be outlined by reference to

Table V- -.
5200 SKYSWv"EEPLER was conceived near the end of World War II as a weapon that

would overcome the major deficiencies of the existing 40-mm equipment - low
.agA.. ±LWIJ aJiu £I1aUL±,LŽ'y tu :ngdz ~ uutern airciraai, unuer rianr ax-x

all-weather conditions. Develop ment of thnis weapon tias been substantially com-

pleted, and large-scale procurement is now under way. Service testing and

evaluation of the weapon is in progress and will c.ontinue to at lea2si the en" of

the current year. In its present form, SKYSVWEEPER suffers principally from

comparatively low rate of fire and high c-st. Planned replacement of the 7S-n-ni
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TABLE V-Z. ARMY PREDICTED-FIRE

Muzzle
- PrjCaliber ofHE Rate of Velocity FPrjet roetil Ammunition l. Fire (ft. /see. ) Fire Control Targel

STINGER 0.60 (quad.) 750 rounds on-carriage 800 mph

Armor-piercing None per gun 3550 automatic Ground a'ta
incendiary per minute radar-gyro computer aircraft

t s 409 rounds STINGER-type
LIGHT A.A (twin) with PD fuze 10.32 per gun 3000 fire control

Itwin with HE shell per minute contemplated

nventional HE shell 800 mphConvenER 75mmw thiDora VT fuzel 1.64 45 rou .nds 285On-carriage Ground att-"

mwith P oVT fuze per minute 2825 radar-computer aircraft

LIGHT Conventional HE shell 202 rounds SKYSWEEPER-type 1000 mah

INTERMEDLATE with PD fuzc 1.13 per minute 3410 f=6 zntrol cpantem- Tactical

I plated bme

I D-mm Fin-stabilized dis- IZ0 rounds 4 I 07 1 T-33-type fire control 1000 mph

(Interim Version .0 with PD fuze fired 1.5 per minute 4075 developed for 90- and Medium

from 127-mm gun 120-mm guns bomber

Same as intermediate 1000 mph
HEAVY** 60-mm round with a higher 1.5 120 rounds 4400 T-33-type fire control Heavy

muzzle velocity Pei' minute I bomber

' _-.•"'ile is second Salvo of 64

IJ- I Sav f61000 mph
1-3/8 d~aiam oce-poecie 4d separation)uid bomberaLOKI Fin-stabilized stage of liquid 1.0 rockets in T-3 3 -type fire control Heavy1-3/8" im rocket -projec Uil.e 4 eod. separation) I-3t~ e-

assembly 4ons, bomber

i

*Design specifica.tions (except for SKYS
Designated as a weapon of the "Famil:

Estimated datte weapon will be in the
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TABLE V-2. ARP.MY PREDICTED-FIRE SURFACE-TO-AIR WEAPONS SYSTEMS DEVELOPIW,,,,_,,•N...*

Muzzle i

Velocity I Weight Tacial , Ope.(ft. /see.) Fire Control Target AJtitude Zone (trailed version) Requirement Ava:

On-carriage 800 mph Radar horizon to Divisional AA and to supplement
550 automatic Ground attack 6,000 feet 2-I/z tons coverage of larger-caliber Late 195

radar-gyro computer aircraft weapons

STINGER-type Radar horizon up to
110 fire control on feet (emphasis 2-I/2 tons Primarily a divisional weapon 1954

contemplated _0,000 feet)

800 mph Radar horizon to A nondivisional weapon for use

25 On-carriage Ground attack 15,000 feet 110 tons in forward areas, and in other I Mid-1952
5radar-computr aircraft .areas to meet low-altitudo threat

""__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ +
SKYSWEEPER-type 1000 mph Up to 20,000 feet

iofire zcntrol contem- Tacti cal j(slant range, 10 tons S-M asSKSEPI d)
plated - bomber 10,000 yds)

I 7 1 A nondivisionai weapon xor ase
T-33-type fire control 1000 prnh Primarily 10,000 to ep s c zone 5

1.5- developed for 90- and Medium 35,000 feet 23 tons and.i i.in rear areas of corba n Late 1954lZ -m guns " bomberoher3rea000qufeetj120-__m guns bomber _____"__mediumm-altitude proi, ection

S1000 mph I 35,000 to 60,000 feet '

T-33-type fire control Heavy (Z7,000-yd. range in ,ot d-,trmined See a zemarbomber j 30-sec time of flight) of the interior weapon

0 (at 1000 mph 35,000 to 60,000 feet
aration) T-33-type fire control Heavy (28,000-yd. range in Not determined Same as heavy gun 11954bomber 30-sec time of flight) i

Design specifica.tions (cxcept for SKYSWEEPER now undergoing service and evaluation tests)

Designated as -t weapon of the "Family of AA Weapons"

Estimated dat~e weapon will be in the hands of troops
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-AIR WEAPONS SYSTEMS DEVELOPIWIENTS*

Weight Tacikal Operational,*,
otitude Zone (trailed version) Requirement Availability Remarks

horizon to Ditisional AA and to supplemenitTI

2et Z-1/2 tons coverage of larger-caliber Late 1953
weaponsI

jorizon up to
feet (emphasis 2-1/2 tons Primarily a divisional weapon 1954 One version may be STINGER withbelow 37-rnm guns
feet) i

I (a) A rate of fire of 55 rounds per minute
orizon to I A nondivisional weapon for use may be possibleeet 110 tons in !orward areas, anld in other MHA~-1952 (b) Program directive contemplates pro-

I areas to meet low-altitudc •hreat curenent of 36 battalions in FY 52 (18 guns
per battalion)

,000 feet , (a) VT fuze might be developed, if

ange, 10 tons P required.
yds) ................ (b) Contemplated as a replacement for

SKYSWEEPER

-- " 10 to A nondivisionai weapon ior use i
S10t000 toin rear areas of combat zone L Contemplated as a replacement for the 90-

ýeet t " and in other areas requiring Late 1254 1 and 126-mm guns
"mediam-altitude protection

60,000 feet' " :":Development deferred pending outcome o.
yd. range in Not determined 'Communication zone and zone See Remarks I LOw/ and guided surface-to-air missile
ime of flight) , of the interior weapon developments

60,000 feet Contemplated as insurance for the heavy gun
yd. range in Not determined Same as heavy gun 11954 and for the guided surface-to-air missile
i-e of flight)

idergoing service and evaluation tests)
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gun with a hig-h-firing -ratoC 40-mnin gun sho.ul~d la-r-cly correct tn-e f0r=er

5201 Rtcinirerneiits for and miLita'rv characteristics of STiY(ER .,.,re establichcd

r shortly after World War II to prov~ de a .--_apon that wouid be more effrective thiai

extsing quadruple 0.50-cal machine g-ns against modern aircraft tinder night

and all-weather conditions. Design probleras _socated primrl wt h

0.60-cal gun have resulted in -repeated delays, in completing this development,

Thte earliestL date -for operational av~a.ilabilikty is now estinnat ed tu bie late in ±IVD.

It is understood that the Army contemnpiate s no procurement -of STINGER with

0.60-cal guns except in the imminence of war, but contemnplates continuation of

the development through the prototype stage,

5Z02 Vulnerability studies indicate thiat the threhold for darnaging a toug-I air-

craft is a tottal energy equivalent to about 0.-2 pound TNT high explosive and that

siructu~ral klills by HE shell as small as 2.0-3mm are practically imnpossiblc.*

On this basis. the 0.60-cal guns oni STINGER with armor -piercing incendiary

a-mmrtuxtion appear to he wholly inadequate. a,,gainst tough aircraft at all but ex-

* tremely shar-t ranges, part ic ularly in view'of the success in countering incen-
diary anmmunition made possible by purging sys-temns. On tb-ohe aid h

.31 to m lligz AA weapon of the lamnily .0! PA weapons, withl U..Sz pound explosive

is calculated to be much more effective than the 0.60-cal STDNGER uader comn-

parable conditions. and will be availiable on~ly about one year later. Continuition

of STIGER, as now conceived, appears unjustified, and increased emphasis

should be placed on the 37-mm programr.

52.03 The unguided rocket yeapon, i.1Oi was -_tite se a Iyears after 'ur-

rent surface-to-air guided mnissile developmepnts were und.er way It -was er-ivi-

sicnaed as insurance fc-r the SAY program, and the same altitudle capabi-lity

(60,000 feet) was specified. Iti of interest to note in connection with this wea-

Don that, on the basis of its effectivenens, LOK(I, Under rcmrrPnt Rnpcifiotinns.

is only a close cornpetitor tco gunis of the AA fa nily at all comparable ranges

(see Figl. V-2). LOA iS,. in, effect, i.-surance for 'he mnedium, and heavy guns

*"IResults of Lih A Study," Ballistics Research Laboratories, APG, Tech.
Note No. 3932 (MNa r ch 19 5i)
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of the !-o.miiy rather than, for th.e surface-to-air missiles, which apparently

should be in E. class by thermselves. In order to meet the uinrealistilc perforL-1
frLO"' very strincrent deig irbens havýe

be'en posed for all components of the systemn, including the inount, booster and

projectile. This has resulted in repeated delays in the development, anid has

raised some doubts about the ultimate oiuccess of t~hc program as now conceived.

a'Y~~ f) A -Lor th u l s i ,- S 4 C.Jk:LL IC. o he variou c-

weapons of the AA fam""y* were compiled without due regard for the capabilitiesc

and lirnitations of other existing or projected air defernse weapons - specifically,
-the interceptor and SAM. The family represents the opt~rnum, provided the en-

tire altitude zone from ) -to 60O,000 feet were the sole- respoansihl -itvof unredicted-

fire guns. It is not'the optimumn in terms of all a-ir defense weapons likely to be

available when the gun developments are to be completed. SLubsequent to the

determiaation'of the design characteristics of the fami-ly of AA zUns. several

independent studies** have been made corrparing 6,L& p.-tentialities of guided

mniesiles vs. predicted-fire weapon-s (including both guns and rockets) on the

basis of the ratio, of eff~c-"Verleiss. to cust. IThe present status of such progranie

as NUKE and TERERIR, aad the potentiaLities: of these new weapons whcich are

Ji-s!uzed tn_ more aet-til below, suggest Lhat the family concept be br-oadened to

inaclude at least all surface-to-air weapons. This concept should be one that.

considers pr-d~icted--fire weapurns as memberS of the Air Defense F&Mily - the

others beL'ig the interceptors and the guided surface-to-air lziAsiles.

52ý05 7 The Department of Defense should undertake a study to det er-

miethe ultimate "Farnilly of Air Deferse Weapons" with. f&-ue

consderaionfor the capabillitics and Uxrr~tatior.s of iritýýceL -

ors, guided rm ssiles, and predirnted-f. re werapons, With the

Terh- 1ote No. 119. or). cit.

"Suminary of Prelimninary Otperatih-ns CotComparison, NIKE I Guided
Missile vs. 1ZO-aniri A-AA," ORO, Dept. of the Army, Sta.ff M-emno ORO-ý3-163,;
Drct;entation a,- PROfJECTL CHT-AIRLEES Briefing, 5 MLrarch, 1951; "Comparison
Ofl -Anti -Aircralt. Weapons, " op. cit.; "Air Defense Systems Analysis, op. cit.
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object of providing the nmaximum effective air defense az

minimum cost.

4. The Low-Altitude Weapon Problem: Recommended lvelopment

5206 The low-altitude threat (from a few hiixdred to several thousand feet), and

the inadequacy of the present AC&W network in handling t-is threat, have already

been dichussed in previous sections. Apart from the inadequate loW-a;titude

coverage of the present AC&W nexl-work, other current technical problems, such

as the low-altitude timitations of the airborne. radar. further restrict Vhe use of

interceptors at low altitude.
.527 The."- " -I .i.ded .u..rface-to-air misailes offer little hope for in-ro-'ing

the low-altitude defense. The initial air-to-air missiles will also have severe

low-altitude limitations. Thus, at present and for some t'me in the future, there

.:s and willcontinue to be a firm Ltary requirement for a predicted-fire

surface-to-air weapon designed primarily. to.meet the low-altitude attack.

5208 in the forward areas of the combat zonz as compared to the conzlj4ittal

S United States, for exaniple, there is'an even greater need for the low-altitude

nredicted-fire AA weapon because low- level ••ving and strafing attacka-- will

predominate, and because of tactical and logistical requi.rements.

5209 The low-altitude weapon should have the following principal chairacteristics.

(a) Automatic search, detection, and warning', and the ability to
.. - .track and engage targets that are within range and have a unobstruct-

ed tine of light. Beceuse of the -spe ed of modern aircraft, automatic
search, detection and warning are becoming essentia-l for defense
against low-altitude attacks.

(b) A high kill probability agaihst targets enga.ged, in known
predicted-fire weapons for this application,, this implies an ex-
tremely high rate of fire in order to compensate for the short
engagement tim.e and the low single-shot kill probability.

(c) Cuot and ::ompitity considerably iess than any low-aIlitude
weapons now qnder develooment, particularly in view of the la:;?ge
numbers of such weapons requirea,

5zi0 Low-altitude weapons now under development -STINGER, SKYSWEEPER,

and the 37-man weapon of the AA family - are not adequate at low altitudes in

these reapects; even though these weapons represent significant advances in

uhtý state of the" art. The light gun of the AA farn-Iy, fo" example, which is

S 81
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po tentially the best by far of the group, suffers from the following deficiencies.
(a) he ptental efecivene~ss of the weapon can be ach~ieved only

if target acquisition and tracking can be insuied. The pulse-type
X-L-nrd radar conitempilated with this equipment cannot reliably de-

tec-t low-flyin acaft through ground clutter.

-(L-) Whidle the rate of fire--is considerably greater than that of
existing weapons, thie num~býr uf rounds fired at the Ia.:e ab
irTladequate, considering acquisition and traC~k difficulties at ve-ry

(c) Costs anrd ct nixiiv o' tLe weapon have risen to an alarming
degree. -

5 Ii Our present weapons are inadequate against aircraft at low

týItitudes. For t~he near future, new types o predcted-fire

surface-to-~air weanvons ofter, the b-est hlpfo~r localI defense

against thiE threat.

521ZŽ Advances in-the fie~d if iZ- Cradiar make possible th.e development of a radar
ihat provides essentially complet't seoaraltiona of mo~viag targets. trangw r-Ates of
150 mph or ZrA~te r) froma th~e ground echoes. This Neature, in a short-range
keyed CW radar, makes possible automnatic warning and acquisition. The keyed

CW radar ay &a8(3 hbl usd! tprovide range and range-rate data.

~13 Optical sights in the daytime, and infrared* tracking equipmirpnt !or either

day or nigint operat-ion. ar capable. of supplying the computer with the nece~ssary
Precision angular data in both elevatiun and azImTI'ah.. The surveillance radar-

systernm conld be used to find the targe-t and point the sight or infrared tracker at
the target.. By use of the keyed CW -;;dar to position the tracker, a time-
con~sumig optical or inra.-red search per-iod is obviate-d.

*5'"14 - in order to provide predicted- f-i-iigy diata. to bring fire to bear with -the .CC--

uracy necessary to achieve high kill probabilities, a computer wojUbe "Zý-Zs-
ary. The computeir would -require azim-uth, eicva-tion, range a-rd range-rate

data inputs.

Te-military use of passie inrared devices isdisci sct in App ndi V-1.

SECRE



5215 The fire power necessary to kill the target may be provided by either rock-

ets or glns- of extremely high firing rate. High firing rate mahtes pcssible the

launching of all 'the projectiles in such a short time tbhat the time of fire becomes
a free variable. Thiss iQ J.,?%. contrt! t-. prese.nt-day ginnery inywhicn niring con-

tinues during the whole engagement. If the time of fire is a free variable, the

projectiles may be launched at a time that will rproduce the maximum kill prob-

ability. The possibility of using rockets in this general application has been

5Z16 Th view of these potentialities, PROJ•EC CHARLES has mace a study of a

proposed weapon system designed for low-altitude application. Th-e system con-

sists of a CW radar, an optical or infrared tracking mechanism, a comnpur,.

including a time-to-fire circuit, rockets, and a multiple-tube rocket launcher.

The system has been called PORCUPINE for purposes of identification. A

detailed description of PORCUPINE is contained in Appendix V-2.

5217 It is estimated that wCUIUI.N &ith ! .25--,ur, wJ .rhead coulc achieve an

engagement hit probability of about 0.6 at a range of one mile and altitudes less
than 1500 feet, against nonmaneuverxing tactical aircraft, taking into considera-
tion nor,,,al flight roughneqs and assuming a target fronital cross-sectional area

,f b 1 --- ----- dc are a of 750 square feet.

5218 Two weapon systems are deticribed in Appendix V-Z: PORCUPINE I and

PORCUPINE IL POitCUPINE I conusistis of a keyed CW radar capable of search-
ifg for and detecting aircraft at ranges up to 4 miles. -The antenaa rotates at

3 revolutions per second, and a target mCay therefore bv detected in less than

one-third second. An audt.ble warnLig and azzinuth indication is supplied to a

ma"anuaiiy operated optical sight. The sight is used to track the target and point

a rocket kt.un•cher. The CV( radar provides range and range-rate signals To the

computer. The time-of-fire computer triggers 100 rockets cer t,.•g .i....ne.nt.

11re from aJL seivo -C..n±th l.l'J £a~lALa-a .kii.c'. L

*"fA Presentation to PROJECT CHARLESI' and inrformal Co,•ments on Low-
Altitude Weapons," Macoin Fry, Operations Rescareih Office, Dept. of the Army.
"Preliminary Design and Effectiveness of Low7 to Medicun-Altitude A-A, Rocket,"
Operations Research Office, Dept. of the Army, 47 March 1i5i, prepared by
Columbia Research and Development Corp.
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5219 The rI.T,1,_, LI iT similar to the PORCUPIEý L, except that an infrared

tracke-r is substituted for the opLical sight. This makes possible night as well as

day operation, and also eliminates the necessity of manual tracking.

5220 The auto.matic warning, acquisition and fire-control systern described for

PORCUPINE is not limited to use witch rockets, since the same functions are
Just as necessary .Oith guns. However, the choice between the gun and rocket is

an important system decision, and mnust be made in such a w,'.y that difficulties
of requiring too much range or accuracy from ihc rese of th C cyc.em e n-i

imposed. The important principle in the design of the s.•t.~en is to avoid ex-

cessively high performance requirements for any sihngle component.

The development ofta new, weapon called PORCUPINE is

recommended for local defense againrt low--flying aircrafl..

$222 In its simpLified form. it will use a CW radar to aler, the

system, manuall-y operated tracking, and a computer to

Eielect the optLaum time to fire a salvo of about 1O0 rock=vts,

5223 In its advanced form, POR'U_,PINE is conceived as usinga

completely automatic fire-control system, comprie~in a

keyed CW radar, an L".frared trackl-r. a comnputer, and a

multiple rocket mount. Selection of the time of firin for

maximui.. kfu_ 1 obability will again be 'ýhe key concept.

E. GUIDED SURFACE-TO-AIR MISSILES

1. The Present De' vehopmcn- Program

-,)24 The deveonprnent of surface-to-air guided missiles depends on plogress Ln

three fields of technology: iet propulsion, guidance, and supersonic airframne

desiigmn. These fields are all comparatively new., and the advance in tecirnoiop.w

has been unduutaken concurrently with projeuct for the develo.-,.ment of operaiioaal

184
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Isunxu n-t -i r sai-y to set up certain

performance specifications as goals. 1i most cases, these goals, in the tech-
racal sense, were set quite high compared with the performance of the only
devices resembling guided missiles that have so far been operational in war -
the German V-I and V-22. This carcumstance has given scope and encourage-

ment to the development, but the dietinction hatween goal and achievement has
not always been kept in mind. The realizable Derformance depends on the prog-

ress ta-- 0-e, , ad "-1•e. un Jmueriylg fields Of techniology, and can be foreseen
only in proportion as this progress is achieved, Thorough operational trials are

also required.

5225 The present development-program is also characterized by the fact that
missiles with high technological performance specifications are being developed
concurrently with othiers with far easier demands on. technology. The thissiles

can be arranged roughly in a hierarchy with respect to their demands on tech-
nology and their corresponding chances of reaching their goals. For instance,

Lor the guided SAM intended for air defense, this order seems to be (roughly)
in or-der of icreasing requirements:

(a; N-E, MI K

(b) u ... mil, of Lhe £'wias company Macxhinentabrlk Oerlikon,

(c) TERRIER,

(d) TALOS, . - ... . . ...

(e) RED SHOES and RED DUSTER (U.K.),

(f) HAWKN

(g) GREEN WATER (U.K.),
(h) BO1MARC,

The order of technological objectives corresponids in-freat measure with Lhe:

order of the dates whcn the missies can be realized, but not altogether, since

ihnese dates also depend on the deveiupment effort, For insta.nce, the Swiss
misSle program, with relatively simple objectives, will not be completed early

Uecaut7- thu present development effort is iLnaequate. Based on the current stat-

us of the various S.AMN.I, NL,.1XE I should be the firs: of those missiles to become

operational in quantity, with TERRJER L following closely. If eiter NII-E I or
TERRIER I perform substantially as specified at -nedLiut and high altitudes,

185
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th`ey wall, on aun eu'ectvr' s p~ unit cost basi, (* ctls y tlz.ta
w.,, nan.i -k,• Is,. ta) ou-t las.s by at lea'st an.

order of magnitude all existing medium and heavy XkA weapons, arid (b) outclass

by a decisive margin weapons now undeir development to cover the medium- and

high-altitude zones, including LOKI and medium and heavy guns of the Army's

Famnily of AA Weapons.

5226 In plarming defense systems based on the assumption that missiles will

appear on specified dates with their ultimate performances, the distinction be-

tween goal and achievement has not always been recognized. it is remarkable

that, in fields of technolocy of some standina (e.g., pito-.ed aircraft, AI systems,

fire-control systemns), the difficulties facing innovations are immediately pointed

out. But in new and little-explored fields, the most radical L-.ovations are ac-

cepted as realizabie. For the missiles -with very high pertormance specifications,

it should be questioned whether the goal can be met at all, or nearly enough to

permit the misse to take the part assigned to it in air defense,

a. Interim Missies

5227 Tne development programs ini the past have been troubled with goal specifi-

cations that were increased as the expected perfomance of the target aircraft

was increased. Aircraft developmrnnt is procecding rapidly. Thvre is therefore

a racc betwn., the improvemnent Ll. Pvrforcaance of the aircraft and of the miss-,-

ile, and the missile has the handicap that it has not yet been born and gone to

school. Fortunateiy, there has been some recognition of this in the planning of

interim missiles in some programs - the TERRIER, interim BOMAR(2, and

intt,-im (1500-mile) NTAVA'1-_HO being example:; (the lat.ter, of course, is not an

AA missile, buZ i-lustrates *he general point).

b, Tactical Aoplicatior.

5228 The question a-buu i it"1Ž " a I goamI i: e• ... 1,,y nnp. of the comaa-bh~itvof

certain specLficat.oa.s, of which the principal ones are the launching weight,

operational kill probability, and range. As the progress of development clears

the picture, it is found f-equently that some readjustment is necessary, and to

a certain eXtent it is a matter of choice as to which specification is relaxed, L-1

most cases, it is possible to effect a omnpromise that will still leave some

i86
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over-alt performance of the kin-d called for init,' y uti a lesser degree.

Even if it is found that the jesser performance brings %J1 question the tactical
* * application for which the missile, originally was intended, the future of the

project should not be wholly governed by this consideration.

r,229 It is fa' m.- no r e realistic to assumne that techniical and operational perfcrm-~

ance are dependent variabics whose values can be fixed onily after the missile

has nde~ir gone thorough field trials. After the first full-scale operational tests,

a considctabie increase :n tactical performance can, be expected if' the-tesls are

conti~nued and the results -fed 'back to a renewed development, In othe-r words;

adopt the prin-Lciple of "niake-do1 1 aridA let the guided missile find its role, how-

ever modest, when it has arrived. Trhere is no doubt thai. Lhis role can Then be

broadened.

c. Blasic Types

%oIn this way of handling the guided missile programi, a particular missile

prcigram is reggarded as pursuing a particualar design philosophy that seems

* promising in its military ap-plication, but with the degree of its tactical Derform-

ance Left undetermined. If we look at the present program from thi's point. of

* new, wve s=ee that it is well selected an-d or-ganzedJ,u with NIKE repr~esenting the

cornmrand- guidance Idea, 1 TERRIER *that of beam ridling, TALOS that of beam

riding with terminal homing, HAWK and the Rritish missiles that of homing-,

al'he-way, an.rd BOMLARC that of a high-cruisi~ncr long-rngne missile- withn

-terminial homing in, a dive

d. Early and La~te ZIir~s

5?lAmnother characterisýtic feature of the present development prograin is that

;ne realization of the minýssiles of the later and higher-performance typ:Es almost

surel1y is dependent on the completion and -:rials of the earlier tyýpes. This is

bec~ause the developm-ent of-^ the earlier: tvu.yes ;-roinotes th'e gconral advance in

techunoilogy requiredl by thie later ty-,pes, and because the later :iri.,siies arc tacco,-

wtth qjuesti;ons thtat can 1be answered onlyV by the trials of the earlier types

(e~g., target discrimination and lorgictilc cuesnons). The designers of missiles,

of later typ-e shouild concenitrate on fundamental or-obiems, alt~i reslýsýt press-ure

)37
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for too earl y free~zing of design. This is particula~rly true oi tLhe utitn a~te BO-

fvTARC w!hLoh, a=t the Present tirnp. can be regarded only asaetopluil

deign groals. The BOMALRC program may require less elegant goals for ann

earlier and evolutionary stage, bul this should not interfere with the fundarrern-

tai -to-r-l required for the ultimate BOMAIIC:_

5232 Final decisions on tactie4-plicaion of piaided missiles should

be made only o the baIs ofctape~~nei l-:

opertional tests.

2. Production Pmgr.am

5233 Th- ie decision for production always has a stimulatinig effect on deve.-oprnent.

*It is fortunate that limited productioni progra.7- 'aiave been approved for three

guided rnissi~les, amci those Selected have been well chosen with regard t-o stage

* of development and distribution of types. Th"Sf program should not jeopardize

dzovloprnent work on other mnissiles. that promise Lmproved performaprnce. The

cb~&ieof the. recommended production progra-m should be to prc'vide raissiles

for onerational tests. The entire guided moissile program~ will beanefit if the re -

sults of such tests -are fed back into deve'-opment as, completely as possible.-

543 4 It should be borne in mind that t~he time required for firnal engineering,

succeSsf U1 production, "1debugging, " and p. c;irng-cut To~ adequate operatiuuai

rper.Zurtu±rice can bie nea-rly as log na the time of de-velopment to prototype.

The i~ates assuimed fo~r Iv;I operational installation should be chosen accordingly;

on the whole. the d-ates presentlf assumed appear to be optimistic by an amount

of' ab c, ut one year in each c-Le

3. Initial- Limitations

5-23 5 A-1 AA missile systen-s will have opEraticn~ailiuitcsz VaZ7ng

in performance against low- flying aircraft, and in targe-t discrimination, and

in ~raffitc-handling capacity when used against dense formiations. These l"'ii~ta-

* tionim- shn'xld be accepted initially and the mni-lei rated acco rdingli ir 'he ýschem~e

of defense. Againi, the~re is no doubt that prcgVeý3s ca-n be -nade in lifftiuig these

Ximdtations rincOargescl tria-ls better defire the problem. Another problemn

1r
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that has been left by the wayside until recently is thiat of booster disposal or

~nsuptin. he wokof the Glenn L. Martin CompA-nv in this field is to be

w"Ico~ined, but the problem deserves morc attention for land binstallations.

4. Commnon Botticrneck Problemrs

52.36 Several missiles, both ground-. and air-lau~nched, are finding common
"icttlerneck problern-s i~n such fields as radar resolution, radai' glint, radar jitter,

radomes., lack of systernatic information in supersonic aerodynamics, and in

nonrotating proximity fuzes. The last is- also a problem for unguided rockets.

Target discrimination by radar is a problem for guns as well as for guided

mnissiles. Work is going on in these fields. but the whole Iguide." isizlle develon-

ment would be expedited if a more concerted and better coordin4tq attack on

these problems were, made. -- r-

512131 The objectives of the guided missile program are gene ra-lly

sou-ind., but the chances of their realization would begreater

if effor-ts were concentrated toward the solution 6f r.adar, fuze-,

and aerody-a ics roblems common to many maissile programs.

5. Long-Ran-ge Surface-to-A-ir Guided MLssiles3

5238 The concept of a Xl"-.raage surface -tu-aLz guided mi~ls"Ile intended to take
uver the functions of znanne4 irterceptn-A in ;kre2- defense has a place in future

m-ithary planning as a possible extens~ion of present iechnoiogieal trenda. T-.heC

development f-f this type missile. should be vursuied.

523,5 Assuming that satis~factory terminial guidance and target disc rimination can

ultimately be buiilt into such a missile, it offers severall advantages for area

(a) An inhemrent possibillity of homing on active -Jani.rnmg trans-
raitte rs;

(b'o An inherent possibil-ity of using -: pure CW hozhinng head
which mnight be useful for low -altitude attac~ks,

(c) E~conoriy-, as compared --iith ani i~ntericeptor defenlse of
equivalent 'Lethality,

:)?-4 0 The- availabiliy o ciiong-rang-t SAM, w~ould clearly permit a reduction in the

size of the interceptor fol-c-e, ýhough it is e:!cremely doubtful tliat it Ca-tn ever
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entilrely replace the Lnlerct~ntor. No significaut reliance should be placed on

long-range mnissiles until it is possible for field commancders tio have a choice

oetween several alternative tactics and guidance sys terns, anc! until somne 3f

these tactics have been tried on as realis-tic a basis as _possible in peacetime.

5241 The technical Advances required for such a issile are much greater than
for "Local defense SAM-. Many of these problemns, especially'the homing-iadai-
_zr t,-rm4-nqI-ffl~yh! mr~nanvering. are similar to those of the MX 1554 interce-jtor

concept-. Becau6._ of the advanced technology required, ealyrealization of such

a missile should not be eipected, and its development will be greatly accelerated

bY the technical and operational experience gained from both short-range- 6SAM

with Le rrairnal homing u-id manned interceptors of the IMX 15554tye

saI The operational effectiveness of a long-~range surface -to-'a ir mn~ssile, such

as BOMTARC, V-ili depend Igreatly on the cap-bility of its ground-control system.

Such a mi~ssie cannot be utilized until an operating AC&W systemn of greater

Capabil-ity than the present U.S. system is available, However. the chances of

eariv' r,,Altization of ffie aitimate guidea aiissile for area defense do not appuar

sutficientiv gcod to warrant the in penordent development of an AC&W

- - it. We t-herefore recommvend that Ah--C-~d'~ -_

outlined in Secilon IV, and that the BCIMARC program be conýentratqd ate

development of mid-course guidance for 'est -vehicles and the solution-of the

target -acquisition problem.

* 5243 -Research and-develo9pment on lon*Z-range surface-to-air

- missiles such as BOMAIRC. shn.tid bje pursued. The problenLs

are manifold, aad will i-equire considerable -cslacl but any

lare e'asono for+ at this timu must b- weighed aga9nt

case, th7e BOMAkRC program should he coordinated with Ion.

f _ .r. u1dfs for the AC&W .systerm.
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SECTION VI

ELECTRONIC WARFARE

i
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E7LECT'RQNIC WARF-A5WE

6001 In the litnited tirme avazilIable to PROJEC"-T CHARLES, a complete study of

countermeasures has not been attempted. The discussion that follows Is Lim-

ited to a few points related tu air defense, they represent a somewhat a-rbitrary,

selection from a iarge countermeasures programn which, in its entirety. i S

uncter review by other grLoups.

1. Or anization for Development

"UU Z The field of electronic c ournermeasures is one in wh-clh excellence -is char-ý

acterized largely by nimbleness. it is obviously uneconomical to build enough

jammers in peacctirac to be able to Jam aLl conceivabie equipments at s41 nos

sible Pointi of attack. Certain eqrninentS s-houl1d be deioe ad een po
duced in quantity if" iformation f~rom intellige-nce and ferrei so~urces is deliaite

seem-- wise to emphiasize cemponent development. For example, the c~urr-ent

program of tube and receiver development, which wiill' ultimnately X-Ave cover age
o~ver &1ll usable frequencieb, ueems to be a reasonable one and sh~ould be

encouraged.

*A0 'A further reqrui-ement, howev~er, is_ for lrapid ---d effective 'Use of these

ccmponents once hostilities begin. We have~ heard of nci adequate-plans for

making this possible.. 1- .. V e-vent of wa r, there is need for a Euddnices

in countermeasures activities by highly qualif.-ed per.9onnel. It is suggested

that laboratory and limited production f aci-lities for cra-s progA ras should be'

PI-FParELI ntoi, andk~- LU utý-.diueD hy a Ske-leton staii, Aclitiona.' personnel,
hiui-ly i 'r.1 -Ii-N-A-' ini thiS fiel a,- i-,i,,cV~ eiu-,ugh to staff tfle lfacilii-

ti eF adequately, should be cho~sen ziow- bu. lieft in thei:- ordinary ocupations

until needed. Thev coulId be I-ept aware of possibiLities and even do some

pr-cparatory work, so that the lal~oratory and crash px-oiuction programs could
beoer4n a+t fui peed irnmediat::?ly after w,-, begins.

be~~~ opr r&
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600 Soutces,_ hin Lh application of electronic countermeasures

demands nimbleness and flexibility. A devulopment labo-

ratory and limited production shops for crash programs

should be established now and maintaLned as stand-by

facilities.
7 - "- 4

A. lnforrm'x ,uz on Enemy Equipment

6005 Although versatile laboratory and production facilities of the type just out-

lined' are necessary, they may not be sufficient. The criticall period for the

air defense of the continental lUnited Stalts may well be the first few weeks of

a war, Consequently, the countermeasures that can be used eZ' ectively may

be only those that are based an inforr~ation obtained-in peacetime. Intelli-
gence and ferret operations are therefore of the utmost importance and may.

indeed, be the factors t.Ihat determine whether or not countermeasures can be

S employed during the--se ,riti al first weeks. It - of particul[,aL imp-rtance to

have definite, accurate inforrmation ~enemny bombing radars and aids to
nfavizatiof.- Until such infnrmatin-a-i- .,i 1• • n r......... ......... rn -

berE of receivers or jammers is of doubcUl v lue.

6006 In addition to the difficulty of obtaining information on enemy equipment,

there seems to be considerable difficulty in getting to the proper perizsons what

inforaatin we do have. It is reco-mmended-ta.an.. information center con-

cerned with foreign .M.litary ernipment-•huaid be established. This center

w.ouid collect and catalogue equipment of possible enemies, and infornmat.ion

concernung such eq'uipments. It would maintain a laboratory- where theme equip-

ments could be studied by authorized representatives of outside organizations.

and from w-hch 5uch equipmen~s could 'be burrowed.

6007 Ynfnrrnation on enemy electronics nq,:ipnr 4  scar: and

poorly disseminated. More data are needed, and an infor -

mation center should be organized in this field.

3. Co-untering Enemy Na,-g(ALiir. Aids

6008 The lack of information on bornbffig and navigational aids that an enemy
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is likely to use makes the peacetim~e construction of ja&mraers dec~idedly a

gamble. T :here are, howevepr, a few types o& equipment tha-, arve clearly suclh

powerful --.,d-, to a bombing force that it would hildeed be surprising if an enemy

did not attempt to take advantage of tle-ip. One of th~e hief examples of' Such

erininment, is the radar bnmbing aid. The excellence rA~ modern forms of this

cquipment and the difficulty of conducting long-range missions without it makes

its use by an enemy highly probable. S-_Yn~e it is fai rly certain that microwaves
__ý:l hn ve-rsatile- mirowav james uld be built in sufficient ýquan-ti-

t-y7 to allnw a few to be placed in the neighborhood of our~most important targets.

The current efforts along these lines should be encouraged. it is obvious that

definite iniformation~on bonubing radars that mi-ght be us~ed against us weccudd bc

OL enormous value to this program.

ý60G9 An enemy navigation aid that s~eems to us to be a likely possibility, anti

which is so difficullt to counter that. it deserves special mention, is the bo~acoii.-

of transponder type, P'lanted by enermy agents well in advance of an attack~.

Unless one can~ be discovered, or, the required informat-Pon (such as trigger

and response codes) can i~ bandfrom int-elligenice sources, it my, he nec -

essar', to wait ~itian attacking planeIS i5Captwred be~pre effecti~ve counter-

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h -e-r - F!_htkn S~c-~A'tc is s;.achan obvious c~ne, little or no

harm could be done by informing the public conicerning itFs char acte rstics anid

appearance.. Widespread pu~blic knowledge of beacons should make it more

difficult for an enemy to plant th-r-m, arnd might result in the early.Piovr

of su~ch a beacon.-

4. Control of EVect r o mý.je'c Radiations

EFJ!O C-o-untermaeasures avainst aiids to enemly navigation involve morc than

electrzoaigm-etic jainmnL-ig. The -vicinity of our imno-rtant targets is flooded

with electromnagnetic raidiations from vaL ious fixed antennas, acid anyi one of

these ýcould he used by a% enemy as a nu~vigation aid. -,nnrc-es include

radio and ý':elevision broadca-cting stations wid vur own. navirinfiri aidS.

6 011 Some of these moust be tuined off during an a-lert; o"'hers, like the radio,

reIndisp eablc at that 'm for civil deCrkise and mu,,st be oreventied, by
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confusion tactics, from serving as navigation aids. The problem of deciding

just what should be done with regard to each source of radiation is a difficult

and complicated one, and is discussed at jienth in App.ndix VI-1. There is

one point, however, that we wish to emphasize here: no "common" radio

navigation system (i.e.. one that is universally used) can be denied to an ene-

my by any method other than turning it off, This means that the military must

have a navigation system of its own for tactical purposes. The features re-

quired in :uch a systcn are discusser in Earn. 5135 et seq.

B. COUNTER-COUNTE.tEASURrM

6012 The development of electronic countermeasures is critically dependent

on information regarding enemy eq-apment; in the absence of such information,

the large-scale construction -of ja f devices has bten declared in Pars.

6002 to be of questionable value. When we come to the protection of our own

equipment ageinst enemy Jammingr - counter-countermeasures - the situation

ts quite different. Here w4 have rather cornpIete2 information, and the time to

work on protecting the equipment against jAmL'ng :s before th-. staz-t s -, a

'- Protection of Ground-to-Air Commnunications

6013 From the point of view of vulrnerabil-ity to enemy jamnming, our ground-

to-air co-mmuniuf tionfs constitute a serious3 weakness in our air defense syiy-

tern. The experience oi World War II and exercises in both thit United States

and the United )ingdom have shown that the whole Intercept syst,:m can be made
inopera~ivc by the jammrig OfI. he-e iink., and, furtherinorc, that they are

re.ativ"'"'. e. sy to jam. While ultra-high- tcequency equipment snouild be an

improvement, beeause of the wide range of freauencies available, we have no

assurance that it will be wholly satisfactory in this respect. At -present, our
interceutors a- . -nrt uallv helpless without groLnd-to-air comn-unic tions.

The sclution oZ the problem should therefore have the highest priority. An

obvious improvement is the use of high-power transmitters on the ground.

These should be provided 4mmediately.

S 604- Anther _possibility is the us~e of interceptors ecuipped with very-high r•

ultra-high frequency (VHF or UjHF) direction-finding equipment to home on
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cornmanication~s ja-ner. Developyment a!1d~ inlstallationOIL such homiong equip-

ment has been recommended in Para. 5151 as an aid to navigation. The pres-

Ent tnuggestion supplies furt-her reason for its adoptiorn.

6015 These s -teps may inot provide a complete solution. The proble-m is a dif-

ficiiit one n miay not be solvable by standard communication uiz~jAS tiiC
Solution may, in-deed, require exte-asive mnodificati-on of our air d.-fanse svs-

Lern. Meanwh.ile, it is most important that the controllers a p plts i h

air defeinse system "be given strenuous and realistic training in get ting d~iong

with imr~a`-iz: uz interrupted communiycat-ions.

'016 The vulnerability of the -resent gi'ound-toavcmuia

tion lUrdks is suc~h that enemy airbotrne jamnmers could easi-

ly disable our intercept system. The maximum power of

grouind transmltt~a-s 'must be vgreatly inc~reased.

2. Protection al Al Radars

b0 17 A. second susceptible component of --.4n~r defense system is the airborne

-___xr n-r at prseT tj~~~oo easilyv uiuokeu by cnaiiz.
A veloacity memory in the tracking rnechanisin should b-, -f 'assistanmce, and

this as well as other possibilities stould be exp~lored. It should also be kept

in mind that a trailned operator can often work through interferencze that con-

fitses or paralyzes an automatic device, Since the pilot of an interceptor is

already 'I-o~ busy, this function would require a second man in the interceptor.,

'Ihe need for effective operation in the presence of intei-fei-ence is Ithus a iZac-

tor in favor of two-pl.ace all-weather interc.eptorE (cf. Para. 5031).

3. -Protection al G-rouind Radars

6U13 Thl enm may atte-mpt to 2-am wir grouizJ-b-ase-d air surveilla2nce rada~rs
and thus prevent ground control of' our interception (GICI). Quick- change of'

frequency of the ra-dar may be sufficient proiection and would cer-ta-"nly re-~

quIre the jammer's to be much more elabura-te in m-dpr ýZo be completely effeu-

tive. Operators should be trained 'ro make. these changes in frequency quickly,

anid. if experience sho ws that it is necessary, the equipment should be modified

~omake quic-k tuiiing 'easier.
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6019 Enemy interference with the radar warn-ing and control network might take

the form of attacks with radar-homning bombs released from enemy aircrait.

Protective measures to be taken in anticipation of such attacks will depend on

the military estimrate of how serious and how imminent a threat this is. As a

minimam p-rotgram, the radar antennas might be olace'd in locations sufficietl y

distant from the control stations so that a bomb hit on an antenna would not de-

sroy the station: Other protective measures consist of frequency-shifting

schemes. and of multiple widely separated antenna instaaiitiobs with the pos-

sibility of shifting transmission from one to the other and of using some as

decoys. These more difficult and costly techniques will go far toward defeat-

ing any foreseea~ble guidance system. However, they cannot be invoked at

short notice; preparations for their use should be made as soon as intelligence

indicates a major threat from radar-homing bombs.

4. Hor-ning IntercZptors

6020 The use of an interceptQr equipped to home on VHF or UHF transmissions

as a protection against Jamming of the ground-to-air cornrmnrications link has
-airtciy bee" wmnntion The-re is a nossibility- that sini--- '-d•-; scn ,nt-ne-a -ii interceptors with

homing equipment operating at other frequercies nmay he effective against ene-

my bombers carrying navigation an-d bombing radars or airborne jammcrs of

GCI radars. Interceptors of this type should be prcVided as soon as possible

and given chorrough operational tests.

6021 HominTg interceptors mizhtbca powcrful deterzent to the

erierny's use of navigation and bombing radars, and should

be provided fox -early nnlrational tests.

5 . COperator 'Q"rujjr:-•_

60CI22 T-he importance of training operators to work through jamming or in spite

of jarnming can hardly be overe-phasized- Thib> rna'y we!l be the most effec-

tive counter-countermeasure. Experience has shown repeatedly that jaynmming

that confounds a novice may be virtually uselss against an experienced

operator.

I nn
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6023 The tra-ininr of operators to work through initerference is

one of the best available protective measures.
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SECTLION V-11

PASSIVE DEFENSE AGAINST AIR~ ATTACK

700i PROJECT CHARLES undertook a consideration of passive air defense

ine-uture:: b~ecaus~e it appeared likely that no fores-eeable -improvements in our

active air defense systemn would a%-chieve complete protectioni of our ýcities,- and

industrial installations against enemy bombs. The full utilization of passive
udtiense uapabllitie!s can reduce- markedly the elffect of any air attack that pene-
jt~aiu uur a,..tive A-'f-nses, and can t .hus- augrrient significanily the United

States' air defense notential.

7002 Passive defense encompasses a broad sphere of noncombative Uc-'itie,

ranging frarr those actioni that seek to weaken the enemy's will to fight, to

plans for Jisaster relief after bombs fall. Neither of these fields seemed

within Lhe scope of PROJECT CHARLES. but betweeri these two extremes is a

wide area with two principal objectivcs: (1) to decrlease the attractiveness to

the eaeemy of his tarrets, and (2)~ to minimize the losses, of bochn populai-ionn

and resources that would be i-Fc-urred if bombs -&.re dehlvered on-target. A
preliminaary survey of these two abwccts indicated th~at the firs~t could be

achieved by limite d dispersal of populat,ýon and industry, the second by pro-.

tective measures such as sihelter, by st;ocýkpilding, and b3' rec~speratlon plans.

Protection again~t air attack achieved by t-he-se means is not rapidly obsoles-

cent and is relati~ve~ly independ-en~t of trk-rrty tactics.

7'003 B3ecause the staff of PROJECTr CHAR-LES cid not have -u~fficient technicial

cumvnLntence in thEese fields, a group of econo-I~sts ua~terrnbled (see ..'%ppert-

dix P-I) to work activecly w'ith Commi~t "ee C. 171nýL major" proposals relating to
disipersal, stockpiling. and recuperation are submitted in Appuxidices VU--l,
IVII-2, and VII-31 together with a d~ ~~nof the cý-ono mic fai'tors that are

,vclved in anyv such r olicits. hs5ein ti Rir if,-ir

the princi Ipal conclusions and recommiendatiots, stemn-i-ng fromn the economic

study.

1,. Dispersal

7004 h oreo ou vuh~4iY to any enemy bombi~i- strat-eZ, i- geo-
graphical coiceentration of industry and population., 1'ins, an_ obvious iemedy
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is dispersal. However, the locational patterns that now exisit are the result
of strong historical and- economnic factors; and it is, not feasible, -ý,r both
social aund economic reasons, to disrupt drasticall1y th-c staltus quoG.

7005 We therefore, advocate a long-term pol icy of iimil':ed dispersal of new in-
dustrial construction aimed at separation of strategic indust~rial. facilities by
distances o'* at least 10 m.-iles. W-e recommend that residential c onstruction.
be channeled into areas of low population concentration and away from the
dense mietrool-n-itan areas.

700ý Fuudaacenta¶ to any dispersal policy is a thorough and general undler-
standing of the cir.cumnstaý ices that make necessary the deconcentration of popu-
latio.n an~d industry. This ceducational process must be the responsibility ofT
-Re highest levels of government, industry and pe-b~lic -affairs. Meanis to jimple -

ment a disp-:rsal policy already exist in such mechanisms as the Certificates
of lNe.essity issued by the Defense Produuliori Administral.ion, housing credit
an con -- r~l on cu"U wls an mae &ial a'" ocatiJLLs I~ UL- VLU. .LC.-

ous forms of War Risk Insuran-ce now under consideration by Congress offer
W, A "j~n %jIAA itd Azi.LA V L L. U1 -Z11-kI r

decisions for indusctrlal and residential corst.1uction. The TFederal Governmcn~t
should itself set an xaLwple by locat-ing its facilities with proper regard for a
dispersal policy.

- S-t-ockpiling and ewCapacity

7007 A study of' three hasic industries-steel, oil refining, and aliun~nnnUnn-

indicates the need for stockpiling (particularly in aluimin~um). and for cre-Ating
Uadditi2onal dispersed capacity for certain critic~al finished steel products.

7008 A program of stockpiling, certain basic, commodities, such as food and
mc~lal .u~pies, ýMI-'IIJIUI'a.i ILKUaIoriýS, dnd duplication of essential. comn-

munity facil4tics are deemed neces-sairy to pi-epa-cedriess againlst air attack.

3. Rcuperatiorn

7009 The effect of enemy bombs can 10- greatly alleviated if plans for restora-
tion and reconstruction are existent before t~he emergency. The grpafest
value attaches to pi arralrlse ci plans and equipmnent for ranid repair arnd

-0 IMM AW .SM !0
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recupexition, for conve-rsion of' 1non.ssCntJia1 fac ilitie:3 to st ra tegic produc-,

tion, and ior substitution of curtailed rescuirces by available s'upplies.

4. Protective Measures

7010 Present civil defense fuzrnctions- nppear to be oriented ~nore towards disas-

ter relief a-fter. bom~bs fall than towards mneasures that wiil lessen the weight

of the blow,ý. We belle-v - 'Rt~ -- oae e~n.phasis should be F;iven to mc a,:u res de -

signed to prevent casual~ties. Shelte'rs a-nd other protective techniq~es, t

conjunction , adequat.- warninrg, can reduce casualties from air- attack bY~

appreciable factors. The e):ampies of 'Nagasaki and Hiroshima indicate that

particular atteni.tion should be given prevention and control of.fire hazards,

(See Appendix V11-32).

5. Support

7011 Passive defense activities should receive financial support :~nu
rate %writh, thip';Tr -,rn,# 14 tips. and frnrn thp n;%.iPnnaI hudcvt. nrobahlv ir,. a fiypd

proporTion to active deferise costs.

6. Passive Defense Study

70ZThe i.mp~kerrentation of a diispersal p<)h4cy and the u-axim'dmx utLlzation of

protective nmeasureF require broad and i.nten sive studies off many facets of

ecciarnic i~iL-I-ocial PaIti-rns il lIUniie6. St~ates. We endorse the programn
inauur ateŽd by Asso~ciated Universities, inc. ,to study the~ nossibilities iriher-
ent in passive defense n-itasures. -W'e strongiv urg that Ih LVI ti~ A IiYr

Estahlishnent extend all possibie suppo rt io this study progra~m.,

7. Su mmary

7013 Wve advocate a loirg-term poliCy o1 Uimited dispersall. -New

residential construction shoAlo be chanineled into areis o~f

low papul~ation densi-ty. New inudustrial construction should

be s',- lotcated UhaL vital oiants are stýarated by at least ten

mi les.

LO
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71)41A Aii miajor factor in reducing urba-n casualties i. the provi-

sion cf shelters. With proper warnin- and other protective

techniques, these will greatly reduce the loss of life in

bombing raids.

7015 Plans, equipment, and training should be provided for recu-

peration from. bomb damage, and for rapid conversion )f

nonessential facilities to strategic production.

C; 6
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MANPOWER IN AIR DEFENSE

A. UJSE OF NONCOMNBAT MANPOWER IN DEFENSE

8001 Tche c-ost of air defense must be measured in manpower-as wtii as do~l"-Is.

Unle~ss it is to make them better qualified for combat through training, any use

L~i tne air deferise system of men, qualified for, combat is Clearly a tax on rour

power for offense-. 'Writhl' thie inri:~~ti-pux-ance 01 oftn-s'ne in mnind,, We
strongly recommend the use of noncombat personnel so far as possibie th-rough -

outA the air defense system.

8002 The residents of a locallity are most directly interested in the success of

its defenst-, and it is reasonable to give them a share in the responsibility for

isdefense. Trhe pri~nciple, "defend your own home," is sound. The Armed

Forces slkiould welcome sone! relief from the, responsibiLity o! air defense, for
it would enabic themn better to concent rate on their primary respoiisibility-

offensive warfare.

8003 Possible tyvr-e- cof :organization for the home force.-ý in air defense include:

-,--(1) noncombat ýelements in the A~rmed Forces;

-')xeserve military cor~ps like-the National Guard and the
Coast Guard;

(3) civilian agencoies like the Civil Aerarau'.;cs Authority arid
the Federal Civil Defense Administration with its branches, par-
ticularly the.Grourd Observer Corps (see Para. 3148 et seq.);

(4) privatue citizens, partlicularly private contractoro, with
th-.ir personnel,

8 00ý4 Trh - training of ~co-zbat jxersonnei must be one of the functions of the air

d efe n se systeL -of the contirinerual Umited States. -COn way to provide for buch

training,, and at the s-ame time to make use of nioncomba~t personnel, is to

reserve one or more sectors of the -ýr d'efeisle svyotpm fr~~i~~~ t

tial1 combat personnel of tLhe Services, 'Leaving the rest t~ihe homep guarc.

8005 Local defense is an, especially fittLing funiin'~nn fo-r noncornbat. personnel,

The experimnents of the A-rmyn -iii, 111,--s of' noncombat e~lemnents of the Armed

Forc~es for local defen.-iý,c are to be welcomed. However, it appears rie-sirable

to go even fuirthlei-to turn over, in so far as possible, the responisibilityr of
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command to reserve groups such as the National Guard and Coast Qu-rrd.

Independent responsibility is a major factor in building morale and efficiency

in an organization. Coordination of local air defense with other activities can

be effected at the command level.

8006 Consideration should be given to the qualific-ations of Coast Cuar%'• foT

operating offshore defense vessels such as picket ships (see Sections II and

III). The Coast Guard is largely manned by meni Tfr the coastal states, who

have been secafring fronm chli•u-" ... •d rn , are c similar in training and o:-tlook to

fishermen and others who carry out arduous duties at sea in sma-11 boats. Such

men are accustomed to life on a vessel that maintains station at sea for an ex-

tended period, accept it, and even like it. They are familiar with the topog-

raphy of the coast, with the weather conditions, and with dealizg with foul

weather. The Coast Guard is probably the best source of information on sta-

tion-keepirigP- vessels and how to operate themn. It is we-l qualified to take re-

responsib-ility and iv perform. such operations

8-00-1 The 'itnction of maintenance of the aircraft control and warning system

(AC&W) is one foc which the use of civilian person-nel is especially recommended.

The military does not have the experience in maintenance (of the sort required

by the-AC&W net) that-is po-sse-sed by ou..com.munication"coan ie It even

pepmr Possibile to separate rnaintenance and operatIng resvpnsibility and to

induce a private company to asbume the former.

8008 On the other hand, since the operation and command of interceptors involve

combat rekpox±ihujjlities and are therefore essentially milita-y in nature, these

duties must remain with the Uit-d States Air Force and its reguiar service

personnel. ("Operation and command" includes everyvthing from the assess-

nt of the air situation to the control of interceptors and guns. It is not

reasonable to assign separate responsibility and command, in certain £ect.ons

of the area defense system, to reserve corps like the Air National Guard.

The mobility required ul interceptors in defense requires complete integration

of such reserve corps with the Air Force

B. EFFECTIVENESS Of P2A73NNEL

8009 It is clearly important tu improve the operational efficiency of the

210
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AC&W system by increasing the effectiveness of the person-nel. Obvious areas

for irrproverment are (1) training, (2) motivatiun, arid (3) turnover~ rfie.
* 810 mprvements in all three areas can te obtained by introducing into tie

Air Force the practi.ce 01 designating ce-rtain officers 'for engineerling duty

* only"' (EDO). Corresponding designations of noncommissioned and warrant

officers would round out "the picturew The EDO officers should be given the

oppol tunity to specialize in. engineering and to develop mauch higher degrees -o

skzill and Proficiency than can be achieved in a short tour of duty. Selected

officers could be trained in industry for tb*-te mairntenance and operation 01 pmar-

ticular equipmcnts, and then attached to GCI (grounid control of interception),

AnrCC (Air Defense Control Center), and other stations of the air defense sys-

temn. These officers would be particularly useful as instructors. They would

have the three quialities needed to keep a radar station or an information center

opecrat~irg atf. peak efficiency: techn-ic l nni petence. nmotivation focused on the

job, and stability of -assignment.

1,. -i ~

8011I The principal point that has impressed us in connection with training con-
ua -i..%.A... aey I.~ at i-i Al rfltre 1it1t r ~ a-.- iw.fte n .. C -ty fln--

forinances. only ix' they have knowledge o.ý the results of the-ir artions - The

le -dback1 should be as direct and as immediate as possible. In air defense.
however, there is xiUally no, Rood criterion on the basis of which a man's per -

lorm-ance icAn at each step be score -d or rated. Only rarely doec, anyone have

"criterion i iformation,"-~. information sufficiently good to serve vEs a basis

for scoring-until so late that tedetails of the action are cold or forgotte.L.

Withoiit criterion irnformration, it is. diff].c-ult or impiossible for any individual

or group to devellop high pi oficiencv. We regard it as one of the most impor-

tant steps tov~aid improving the effectiveness of the AC&W operating personnel

that better criter ion inforrdicn be obtained and beiteer fuetaub(.; be prO-Videud,

bot-h in prejob training and in on-the -job traii-in i r,.

60iZ Clearly, there are two ays to obtain criterion information: (a) to irnur~ease

Lhe use of practice targets, flying very precisely on predetermined courses,

and~) tomakeuse of extremely reaJIt'~tc sirulatcrs-, intocngcainl

an.' b) tomakeC-cca211a
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simulated targets into die radar -3Y-nt.ti•-,nS. in ...h .. case, the known

target should enter the system and be processed exactly, in the s•e way as

an-y other target (i.e., without foreknowledge on the part of the operating

per-sonnel). Immediately after it has been acted upon, the action taken should
be checked against the action known io be appropriate on the basis c4 the pre-
determined circumstances. Finally, each man should be informed whether or

not his handling of the particular target was appropriate and, if it were not,
what he should have done differently, and now. This procedure would allow
personnel to correct errors and to improve efficiency. It would not be aeces-

sary to have a large number of practice or simulated targets. Even if there
were knowledge of results in only two to five per cent of the cases, the improv-

ment in performance would probably be marked,

2. Motivation

8013 M'.otivation should be focused on the actual job at hand by tying promotion,
ICCY' ..... oth re ... r ,tf nrfnrrnnp nf that i(31) Forceful stens should

be taken to convince personnel t-hroughout the AC&W system that aircraft con-
t-rol and wa-rning is P. career, n•A, thst advancement and success depend upon

performance of AC&W duties. Controllers, for exarziple. should be promoted
for excellence at cntr.olling fighters, not for "hours in the ir." A system

similar to that based on "select crews" in the Strategic AirC•ommand could be

empioye& in the AC&L• W stations if there were sfficisnty reliable indices of

performance.

3. Turnover

8014 We recognize that it is somnetimes necessary to have a high turinover irate

in an ex, anding organization. However, becalase of the importance of stability

we recommend that every possible step be takei; to reduce the rate of turnover

of personnel in stations.
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8015 The cost of defense in manpower maybe a more importont

limitation than its cost in dollars. To release combat pe•-

sotsunel for offensive warfare, we recommend extensive

utilization of noncombat ajd civilian personnel in the air

defense system.

2.13
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PROJECT CHARLES PERSONNEL

STUTDY GROUP

Brown, Prof. Gordon S. Massachusetts Institutc of Technology

Comstock, Dr. George C. Airborne !nstrument Laboratory

Dewey, Mr. Gordon C. Weapons Systems Evaluation Group

Dustin, Mr. D. E. Research and Development Board

Forrester, Mr. Jay W. Massachusetts Institute of Technology

-re•.,, Prof. Kerneth I. Cornell' University

Grey, Mr. David S. Polaroid Corporation

Harman, Miss F.. Joyce Massachusetts Lnstitute of Technoloa,

Hawthorne: Prof. W.....i.li R.aachusotts institute of T-clnoi,

Hill. Prof. Albert G. Massac"Lusents Institute of TechnoloU•

Horvath, D~r. William J. Weapons Systems Evaluation Group

Hubbard, Mr. M-,alcolrn M. MasVaci ts !stitute of 'Tccilno"lc

Johbnson; Dr. Ralph P. Ilugh-es Aircraft Compan~y

- ld, Dr. Edwin H. Pc, lr.d .or .orat-on

Lcklider, Prof. J. C. R. Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Loomis. Prof. F. W. University of Illinois

Marchetti, Mr. John .Air Force Cambridge Research Center

Mott-Smith, Dr. H. M. Atomic Energy Commission

Nyquist, Dr. Harry Bell Telephone -ab t--tbries

Overhage, Dr. Carl F. J. E-astman Kodak Company

Rollefson, Prof. Ragnar University of Wisconsin

Stever, Prof. H. Guyford Massachuselts Institute of Technology

Street, P rof. Jabez Curry Harvard University

Valley, Prof. Ge-orgae Ei., J r. massaciiu~se- ttSILIU: T1_ocholr

Van Voorhis, Prof. S. N. -University of Rochester

\Weerns-. Mr. William R. Massachusetts Institute of Technology

XkWesteott, Mr. Vernon C. Trans, Sonics, Inc.

Zacharias, Prof- Jerrold R2 Massachumetts Institute of Technology,
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Bator, Mr. Francis M. Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Berkner, irt Lloyd W. Assciated Universities, Inc.

Katz, Mr. Leonard Paytheon Manufacturing Company

Kaysen; Prof. Carl. Harvard University

Lauriteen, Prof. C. C. California Institvtt of Technology

Manme, D.r. Alan S. Harvard University

New-uun, Prof, George C. Massachusetts in.titute of T-echnoi"gy

Pease. Prof. William m. Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Po6, Mr. Alfred J. Harvard University

Ridenour, Dr. Louis N. University of Illinois

S=auelsn 7•,•r,-. Paul A. Massachusetts InstitLtz of T'etnnoloZ,

Tobin, Prof. James Yale Universitv

Von Neumai.u, Pro!. John Tristitute for Advanced Study

,'ellec, Dr. qherrprd Air Force Carnbridge Research Center

Wiesner, Prof. Jerome B. Massachusetts Institite of Technoopy,

Z ,ertna ,. Prnf. Renr, J. Massachusctis i,,ltift.e uf Technology
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ifl.ni "oap, cn. Ldr. R. G: Royal Air Force
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Grossetta. Coi. A. V. United States Air Force

Hill, Lt, XV,. - Tnitnd Stntes Air Fo'r e

t-ounseil, /Gen. H. A, British Army

Lewln, Capt. E. D. (3. Royal Navy
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APPEN-DIX P-)2

BRIEFING S-iELT",UL• FOR PROJECT CHARLES

(19 February -- 12 March 1951)

(Note: The following prograni presents a list of names ;,.d topics of
the formal presentations; The briefing was so active and informal
that 4t was imptosible to list zie names of everyone who participated,)

19 February, 3E869, Pentagon Building, Washington, D.C.

Speaker _._ Subject

Gen. N. F. Twining, USAF

Vice Adrp. J. H. Cab~ady.U Welcome and Remarks by- Senior
Lt, -on. John D. u USA Service Representatives

Dr. F. W. Loomis, MIT Genesis oi uie Project

VULNERAkBiLITY TO A• ATTACK -

Maj. Gen. Charles P. Cabell. ,eA. The I," o en'ai Uni'cd .t -

Col. B. E. Allen, USAF The Strategic Vulnerability of tb e U.S.
to Air Attack with Ato~aaic Bombs

Rear Adm. M. E, Curts, USN The Fleet
Col. C. G. Patterson, USA Advanced Bases aad Overseas 1.and

Combat Forces

2!D 1.c ruary, 4C1O52• Pentagon LBuilding, Washiniton, D.C.

Dr. C. L, Zirnmermaii, U_-,- C~pabiiities of the U.S, Strategic
Air Force

Cc.. E. H. Porter, USAF Co mnent orn Soviet Strategic Air

Rear Adm. G. B. H. Hall, USN Caoabilities of S:bmarine-Launched
_,Mi sil11s

Brig, Gen. E. Moore, USAF Capabilities of Soviet Tactical Air A'rm.

I~. Walter Willianm, AEC Problems Associated with the Produc-

Capt. A. MeB. Jackson, USN tion a-.6 Employment of Atomic
Munitions

SE;RET _ ___ - -_
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Speaker Sject

MaJ. W. W. v,•..• Sw
. Chemical, Biolo:4cal and

Capt, C' H. Ct oggins, USN T Radiulugiedi Agent -

Jo J. VWhiscnand, USA

S21i February, 4E442, Pentagon Building, Washington, D. C.

T -CURRENT 
AIR DEFENSE W M

Maj. Gen. Joseph Smith, USAF Org-nization and Command Relation-
ships for Air•.r Defens-e Based on Key
West and Subsequent Agreements

Lt. Gen. .. .. Whit.head, USAF Current Air Force Organization and

Brig. Gen. H. B. Thatcher, USAFJ Material for Air Defense

CURRENT ARMY ORGANIZATION AND
-mTT' T •r l "' DEFENSE

Mai. Gen. W. W. Irvine, USA Organization of the Army for Air
Defense

Lt. Col. H. P. Van Ormer, USA Antiaircraft Artiiery Program

Equipment

22 February{, 4C1052, Pentagon Building, Washington, D. C.

Capt. D. F. Krick, USN Navy Organization for Air Defense

Col. W. L. J. Baylor, USMIC Air Defense in Amphibious Warfareý

Comdr. P. L. Fuiom.• USN Material for Aur 7uefense byv. Nav-y

Mr. M. L. Ernst, OP NAYV Evaluati cL of Navy Organization and
Equipment

Brig. Gen. R. R. Hendrix, USA Actualities of Warfare (Army)

Capt. C. V. Laning, USN Actualities of Warfare (Navy)

Dr. George E. Val.ey, MiT Current Fixes: ADSEC

Dr. George C. Cornstock, AlL Current Fixes: Western Electric

23 February, 4E442, Pentagon Building, Washington, D. C-.

DEVELOPMENT TRENDS AN_ PROGRAM
OF THE SERVICES IN AIR DEFENSE

kMt. Cftn W_ H. Marts. USA Army

Rear Adrm. C. M. Bolster, USN Navy
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"Speaker Subject

Maj. Gen. G. P. Saville, USAF Air Force

Air Commo, G. W. Tuttle, RAF

Mr. Stewart Scott-Hall, Mi1. Supply United Kingdom

Capt. E. D, C. Lewin, RN

Maj. Gen. H. Hounsell, Ar my I
Grp. Capt. W. R. MacB:rien, RCAF Canada

26 February, Sloan Building, MIT, Cambridge, Mass.

IMPROVED COMPONENTS THAT ARE
-NOT YET OPERATIONAL

Dr. H. G. Stever, MIT Principles of Flight ".I

Dr. R. Hage, Boeing Trends in Higri-Speed Design

D r. C.. Stark Draper T Lmit of Exterior Ballistics

Dr. V . •IL 1aw,,ahorne. MIT Methods of Aircraft Propulsion

27 February, Sloan Building, MIT, Cambridge, Mass.

Lt. Col. 1. J. Sc..nk, USAF USAF Aircraft and Ai.rcraft Systerns

Dr. R. F. Mettler The MX 1179 Integrated Electronic
and Control System

Ut. 'co. o i. E. Burns, USAF 1954 Interceptor Progn'ram-

Lt. Col. J. R, Dempsey, USAF BOMARC

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

Cat P. "P H_ Ramsey, USN U.S. Navy Aircraft and Aircraft
Systems

"Cv E.C.--,TSMCPrtiadl Aspccts- of wlecTronic
£ q i L e - f.

Lt. Comdr. E. W. Harrison, USN Equipment under Developmrent

28 February, Sloan Building, Mi, Cam-nbridge, Mass.

AIRBORINE WEAPONS

Rul R. . Siujdllr, 11SA Aircraft Cannon and MNa chine Gun

Dr. L. T. E. Thompson; NOTS Un gaided Rock-,ets
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Dr. E. G. Schneider, MIT Gerieral Descrintion & Comparison
of Air to- Air Guided Missiles

I~~~ ~ nin '(i.-trf'1 hinbnrnr. Qnri;r Svarcmnq
____~~T -I - J

S4. .Ldr. R. G. Enticknap, RCAF USAF Developments in the Ground-
Rcporting System

Mr. Herbert Sherman, AMC FPS-7 Radar Ground Equipment
Mr. Jchn. Marchetti, AVCt(L VOLiR and BILLBOARD

I March, Sloan Building, MIT, Cambridge, Mass.

Comir. W. C. tkbhau, USN Navy "ire Control Systens

-----. JARMY WEAPONS

Mr. Wilhelm Jorgensen, USA T-33, SKYSWEEPER, STINGER

-Mr. W. D. Teague, Jr. Antiaircraft !,issiie.(LOKfl

Dr.i W. C. Ti s , 7,.r TI. -Mr. E. EC WhTinun, BTL - - NIKE Progiram

Mr. Aaron Coleman. SCEL SYSNET

--.-- M-co ,ry QRC•_,_ -,-_. ,,*i- on cat. A..my.• _--la-u-r.lopment - _.. .. ..

Mr. R. B. Kirshner TERRIER

Mr. W. H. Goss, APL TALOS

2 March, Norfok, Virginia

CONTROL AND COMMUNIC kTIONS

Vice Adrm. R. B. Briscoe, USN Amphibious Operations (USS Taconin)

Lt. Comdr. A. H. Magie, USN Earl- Defense of AG-C

Comdr. E. B. Rittenhouse, USN Force Readiness - Defense of NOS
Norfolk

Capt. C. C, Wood, USN Importance of Air Defense

Capt. r. L. Dudley, USN Visit to Aici-Juft Cavrier USS Leyte

5 March, Bell Telephone Laboratories, Whippany, N. J.

Chairman: W. A. McNair

S. C. hight, BTL Project COSMOS

i. C. NewDouse, BTL Navy IntCrcept ProjecL
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Speaker Subject

A. C. Dickieson, BTIL Discrete Address Data System
.' , % A r ... . .. . 1•" -TM .. . . C . . . . .. . .

Dernonstrations:

W. H. ManWjijbarns: Jr.. RTI, ',•

T'. W. Wintprnitv. BTL 11

N. C. Olmstead, BTL Mark 65 Laboratory

R. G. Stephenson, BTL

J. B. Bishop, BTL -aN./TSQ Data Transmission Set

R.. R. liough, BTL . AAFCS-T-33

M. J. Burger, BTL NIKE System Tester

L. W. Morrison, BTL, Ni.KE Mlissile Guidance Section

S6 March, Roslyn, N.Y.

Coil. L. J. Staub, lISA Visit to Fort Totten AAA Gun Battery

LI Col. Harlev Sather. I T A _ Visat to Mitche.ll FiplI AIPR- GCT

ZBrig. Gcn. R.. J. MNinty, USAF VisiP. to Roslyn ADCC

7 March, Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River, Md.

Capi. M. E. Gouin, USN Welcoming Address

Cnmdr. W. J. Widhelm, USN Station Search Radars

Lt. Comdr. Ai. M. Eider, USN Cuiuparisor- uf Banshee and Sabre

CN- Lr. J. H. BDr, TU S N.light Fighrt. Performance and
Op ara t i,.?ns

Comdr. A. F. Fleming, USN Operations Development Force

Lt. C. A. Browne!l, USN AEW

Capt. J. B. Bowen, USN Electronic Testing

Lt. H. T. Kirkoatrick, UbN Electrounic Countermeasures

Lt. j .... 11 -,ický.UN Omni-DME Equipment

Capt. J. B. Bowec, TJSN History of the AP--35
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Speaker Subject

8 March, Sloan Building, MIT, Cambridge, Mass.

C' .l,,". 'JT("Ai TTfM q V7'F1-g q

Dr., T. Murrell, U. of Pl!. Data Transmission

Harry Davis, AMC UHF .

CarI Rusýeli, NATC UHF FP'ugruan

NA IGATION

Dr. George Comszock, AIL Electronic Means for Navigation

Dr. Walter Wrigley, MIT Inertial and Autocelestial Navigation

Mr. Joseph Blatt, CAA -... Corridor Elying

Mr. B. F. Green, AEICRL.

Col. Jack Taylor, USAF Pro.lens -Fighte

9 March, Sloan Building, MIT, Cambridge, Mass.

Mr. Walter E. Tolles, AIL Effectiveness of Countermeasures
o .A- r e..s..

Dr. Jolhn F. BDYrne, AlL Vulnerability of Aircraft Equipment
"to Countgrmeasures

Mr. W. G. Street, ORO NIYXE vs. ''0-mm. Gun for Local
Defense of Army Advanced Bases

Brieg. Gle.rC- S. R. Mickelsoa1, USA Operational Aspects of the Army
Surfaýe_-to-Air Guided Missiles
Progiam

Dr. G. E. Valley, ,it Review of the ADSEC Program

12 March, Sloan Buildine, MIT, Cambridge, Mass.

CrOAMM T BYI L-- " THEC BRI- T-L7

DELEGATION

MIr. Stewart Scott-Hall, Br. Min. Supply

Maj. Gen. H. Houunsell, Brit. Army

WI/C D. C. Stapleton, RAF

Air Commo. G. W. Tuttle, f,,AF
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IDENTIFICAT10ON%

- -Thidentificat fa aipae~that has been observed inia particular

volume of space may take place in a variety of ways. If the original observa-

tion is visual, the procedures for identification are straightforward and need-

not be discussed. If,- on the other hand, the plane has been sighted by7 radar,-

more complications arise.% In the first place,- -various degrees of identifica-

tion are required under various circurinstances, ranging from a mere distinc-

tion between a fri-endly and an enemy piane~thiough determination of the typ~e

of plane (i.e. fighter, bomber, noncombatant, etc,) to unique personal Jidenti-

fication of the particular plane. this last degree of identificatiopn,' if re liably

performed for &ll frriendly planes, satisfies any of the lesser requirements,

The distinction between fr-*.endly a-nd enemy planes (Identification, Friend

oi-Pe'-&fr ffF} has been attacked by varitas electronic means that are, in

principle, nothing but a mechanizatioii of the ancient procedure-of ehallen-ge

byr a sentry and reply with the proper nasswcord. So long as the rpasswolrd is
-knojwn only to friends.- the-procedure is safe, whether it is-ac-v'oriitshed by

wt,-rds or by electronics. Futhi7 rzicre, the two parts of the pro~cedure, a

* iaIlenge aild'a reply, are common to both methods. The challenge may con-

sist of the radar pulse by which the plane is seen, the reply then consisting

either of sonie pas5sive adificatinnon tix~r, -Ro ~ di-Ie

a vibrating corner reflector, etQ.) or of som~e active reply (such. as' the radia

t ion of an amnplified version o.- the received radar p ilse, or the emissioný. of a

characteristic signal upon receipt of a radar pulse)'. Alternatively, the chal-

lenge may consist of -a sp~ecial signal sent out in association with some of thae

radar pulses at such tinies as the ideptification function is required. The yre-

Ply4.- te- - ~mrctr-Lstc- sirlrn that is radiated wsnenever the buoer.iall chal-
lenge signal is received. Either or both the signals, challenge and r niy iay

be codedl, and the code for either or both may be changed at prearranged, times.

The Mlk X systecm in its later prnnn-)-ed forms i-a exaiaple of such a

procedure. The challenge consists of a signal on a particular L-band fre-

quency made up of two pulses radiated simultaneously with some of the radar

T1- 1 -3
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pulses when desired. The time spacing of the two pulses constitutes the Cha-o!

lenge codinga and is fixed at one of three definite tvalues. There are then three

distinct challenges that are not changed. The re~ply con ~iStS (in the proposed

"~ndfCation-) -0 2, train of pulses.' Live to seven, trm m~n,-.ber, sprit ot n armothpr

frpency in L-band~ in response to the- appropriate whailenge. The, numnber

and snacing of the pulses thea givte the coding of the reply. It is p.roplose d to,

changc this coding at intervals ranging from o~n minute to a day ur- more, No,

agreement seems to have been reached until now aF* to the best timfe interval

fo~r code changing. S~uch agreement will. a1zmost certil haet wattil

Of the system under coa~ditions appraaching actual use. If reliance is to be

placed on the security of differentiation between friend and -em, tusb

-made impossible or. unprorztbrea i~or Ukh& yto obtain th oeet

*subversion or by a process of inter rogiAting a friendly (to us) Plane with his

* o tn quiR3;eqt_.and finding, out what sort of reply it gives. The requirements

are simi~lar to tkoise placed o~n a cryptqgraphic----~t~cca where. firstten-

~ymust not oc-allowed to stemal or capture a cs_bonk.ýad seiond, he rqu;t.

aat b ale, to taj.&_A coded m~espsage and decod~e itin a way tha' allows iirn To

--avoided by strict limitation of the d~istribution cqI. a aplied..

toMkXY. this principle woud preclude any use of a military version u; such

-equipment on civilian planes. It rn~yj argued fur~ther that az~y syslem at all

closely anialogous 'to the military v~ersion sh&ouU not be used con civilian piALnee

unlesf; runder strict military c~ontrol, in order that breaking o~f the coide by the,

enemy is not faciliUtated.

An aircr~at control and warning (AC&WI net for an area such as the conti-
nental United Sitates must deal with gituations in which air traffic controls

both civilian and military planes. These situations will certainly arise during

* aPeriod of tension or cold war, and may persist ever, into period-s of open

hostile action. The i dentif ication f'unc~tion for such a net cannot, therefore,

*be based on. Mk X or an~y close relative. However, the ret should be so- de-

signed as to makne use of whatteveL- inf-Uorma~tion may be generated about mili-

tary planes. The ground installations fozr Yk X or any successor would c.bvi-

on,--Iy be pn.-ratpri rntirplv hv military riersonnel.. whatever the arrancern-tnts

- _ SE-C-RET _ _
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for the other data-gathering portions of the AC&W net, and.- would serve as an.
additional source. cftinformation similar to Civil Aeronautics Authority' (CAA)

flight plans,- etc; The only requireeient on the data-processing part of the

AC&W system is that iL be able to acuept such information. - -

S1i-e accurate .- identification -s an important part of AC&.W, and since -

IFF has been shown to-be of definitely limited utility in a- region such a,• the

continental United States otner means must be considered. The use of flight- -

plan information is one possibility. Here the pilot of the plane decides on his

course, asks for an altitude, calculates the time of arrival at his first desti-

nation, and reports all this before take-off. It is then presumed that a plane

arr-iving at a given location at prearranged time, heading, and altitude is the
one for which the flight plan was filed.d Since aircraft fLight is subject to some

unpredictajle- variables, £_ In am -of tolerance must-he allowed in -

predicted positions, both as to time and location. If very few planes are fly-

ing, this uncertainty in location does not interfere with identification; but as -

soon as the traffic density is high enough to make the average distance between

planes compara7b to the necessary tolerance alloved in the flight-plan posi-

tio~_ identification becomes completely indefinite. if two-way radio communi- -_

-....- "n with . nliane iniC ue ,v , t zaiable,. it way be possible for the pilot

to report his exact location at a given instant, as determined either by visual

observation or precise navigation means. In the absence of such 'nf" rmalion.

it may still be possible for ground direction-firtdxng ,DF) stations to obtain

bearings on the radio transmlsajons from the-plane that will give sufficientiy

accurate location- for unambiguous identification. This procedure obviously

takes ouite a bit of time, and fails coampletely in the absence of two-way radio

"communication.

It should be notedthat, once- identification has been establcished by any

means whatever for a given plane, an unambiguous track of that plane retains

the identifications. For all domestic traffic, perfect ientificatio. i& .o.ibl

at take-off and landing. Therefore, if the AC&W net can keep tabs on all traf-

fic at all altitudes, domestic flights can be followed from take-off to landing.

with perfect identification at all times. If this state of proficiency can be

a.chi.ev.ed, the problem is reduced to the identification of inbound traffic of

11-1-5
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external origin. It seemE possibl.e to hope that 1FF cat tLake care of military
'Planes in t-his category. leaving a residue that should be small enough to per-

mit con'sideration of procedures re~quiring a moderate amount offtime and at--

Ltertion by -an operatox-. Furthe';7nore, th6 '~~.iiainreq Iireud i55 sp e Ci

in that, for, a griven flight,, it nemý I bp accomplished only once, at a particular

Place, at a definite time. These circumstaiuces permnit contemplation of some

scheme zuch as the following, .-which se-em8 to have good potential security,

aoprative simplicity, and adaotabi ity to either the present syste rn pro-
poserd -developments.

Suppose that under conditions of cryptographic- security a set of , say,

50,000 random groups of, -say, 160 figures and letters is -generated in duplicate,

se~.Ied into opaqne envelopes-that are derstrioyed on opening, given serial aurn-

bers on the outside,, and are then divided. into t~he two sets., One srt -now goes

to the Air De~fens~e Command (.&WC) where it i~s retained with proper security.

The other set is narceled :3ut as needed to military representatives at the fur-

eign airportts from which the, wbound4JU4ghts ocriginate. Just before taeL __

- of such a Mlight, the Pilot of theypU qis given an eP-ve lpe bearingf a aserial

nluiW ! LPIE WINIII:I IM~ .2 A -T i!fI'' k~~i~ri 4 ied.

The aerial n~ujnbey~ t ittdz rado -clear ~oth&-ppint I

United States at which the flight should c An Tispntthen-take's its

envelope bearin-:g the samc"LULýLir ve v1ifs 'the fact that it is unopened,

opens it and is 1prepe-redd to coLp a- etrniae rcu rtie1w
the -.-. up read over the -zadido 1w +ha n1. I u org tobe heonepctd

-The system is thus one-shot in natuAre. The mnethod of oper.-tion can be fully

know to, the enemy without giving him More than the infinrite-simal ch~amwe of

I in 10 of breaking the, systerm hy chance, If subversion is used to get the

material to s~ecure entr-y for one plane, it does not help the next one to get in.
Futrthe rmore, records are available to show where the set'urity leak occurred.

The situation contemplated up to this point is one in, which the air traf'fic

is made up of both civilian and military planes, Where the traffic is -almost

purely military, some shift of emphasis is required. Quick, secure identiffi-

cat-ion contiinuas to be of utraost importance, but it must now be secured ina
situaion here duap figh plqns ar iiriel cr nonai-istent. here there

where di-ance M1-f A



is no safety border of a perimeter to permit checking, and where failure is

almost certain to result in casualties. In ti-As situation, there is need for the

most reliable and secure system that can be devised and operated. Nothing

-should be done to try-to make the..identification system serVe other purposes

if even a slight reduction in security is .htailed,

One obvious place where secure idýertiiicanon is required is at weapons

capable of firing at aircraft, These weapons may be groundn-based (cuns,

NiKE. 'etc.) orxairborne. The latter case, air-to-air identification, is proba-

bly the thorniest one in the whole field. It seems desirable that an interceptor

equipped with airborne intercept (AI) radar should have an IFF interrogator

of comparable angular resolution, _ The size of antenna for L-band that would

.. givesuch zesol4ut qqM1.o _jwt•.possibly be mounted ina-smaII-jet- fighter. In

situations of low traffic density, it might suffice •o have omnidirectional IFF

interrogation, the replies being correlated with the radar indication on the

basis of range alone. Other possible solutions involve the so-called "Thack

Maria"- --stem in w-hich friendly plaiwesare fitted with a crystal video receiver

"X'gr aw. band used in the AI radl plus the AN/APX-6 transponder, *The trns-
ponder renlies only W~heAI&r~~elcdn2 is-i,2ta inerýtst

i4F.F~ replýY2 _T4e& egfeatk~yaxagular patterrn oJ the I~FF is thn -determirnLed by -

that of the Al radar. From the discussions with representatives of the Navy

and Air Force, it appears thatthe plan now in favor in the United 44--v_:- - -

volvysunpar& :.•-ail4 1E•system for air-to-air use. I this shehme. an

X-band transponider would be required on every plane, in addition to the

L-band AN/APX-6. The coding equipment might well be commnon to the two

transponders, however.

The interceptor plane would carry the two transponders, its Al radar"

.(X-band), and the X-band interrogator-responder (I-R) equipment. Presuma-
2I..... .
bly onily th-le tr.ansmitter and receiver would be required, the antenna being

that of the Al radar. Such a procedure would Lnvolve a somewhat complicated

duplexing arrangement, but it does not seem out of reason. The directivity

would then be equivalent to that of the AI set automatically.

The British interceptors with their S-band A! could make no use of this

X-band IFF. According to information from the United Kingdom, the British

1-I-7
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propose an L-bmi-d dexelopment akin to SCR-729 or Lucero. British inter-

ceptors would then be able tLj interrogate U.S. planes, since these would carry

APX-6 anyw.ay. However, U.S. interceptors wc.d be completely uinabl to

interrogate any British planes unles- the latter carry X-band traisponder•.

When the different' requirements for the United States and the United
Kingdom are bui-ne in mi,,ind, t-he apparent divergence of prog-rams for air-to-

air 1FF seemns less significant. It seems certain that the X-hand IFF develop-

ment will take corsiderable time, whereas an airborne L-band I-R, apart from

antenna-directivity problems, offers nu di•fficulty whatever. Therefore, with
the U. K. requirement of air-to-air IFF at the earliest possible time, their

choice seems to be the proper one. On the other hand, the X-band system

has definite advantages if the development problems can be solved; one such
advantage, in a quite unrelated field, is the provision of OCA (ground control-

led approach) assist by the use of the X-band transponder.

t! the British program contemplates the mounting of an X-band trans-

ponderin its plants attwatevez time the X-band system becomes operational
in UAS. interceptors, evern though the British inter-2eptors ace stili using

L-band at that time, there appears to be-no difficulty whatever in the coopera-
ticn of any types of planes belonging to the two countries. ...

S. N. Van Voorhis

IF- -S-
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APPENDIX iJ-2

. .xM BE O ,IST

I. The list of recommended radio beacons is given in Table 11-2-1. These

are a•ivrsa•• y rcdio t-eacons operated by the Coast Guard as aids 'o rnariVIzne

navigai-Ion.

In general, Co- s Guard radio beacons do not ope rate Contin, uously and

are not suitable unIcss modified. Some of these beacons have alr~eady been

modified so as tc be useful, and it is contemplated that other beacons can be

adapte d. *

2. The modifi:ations required of the various stations are given in the

table.

Committee B
(J. C. Street, Chairnm•ar

I

SI
f

- I

*"'Shnould these vadic beaccns prove u e-to aircraft, it is contemplated that
other Coast Guard radio b,-;enons will be rnodified. Comments, recomrnendkL-
tion!;, and inquiries arc, therefore, invied concerning these and other radio
beacons opcrated by the Coast Guard. Communications should be addressed to
the Commandant (GHC"6-1), U.S. Coast Guard, Washington 25, D. C." U.S. De-
pa-tni-,ent of Comrnierc., Flight Lnformation Manual, Vol. 5, No. 1 (Aug. 1, 1950).

11-2 -3
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A.PPENDIX 11-3

PROBABL-IT I TFA"T AN l`TERM1fTTE-N'l A]W PATROL

WIL'lj BE KIN A4 POrSITION TO SIGHT A CROSSING STREAM OF BOMBERS



SECRE'T

T C LYHA-V! AN INTER!XT T 1ý'NT AEW PAT RO L

_WU.L BE IN POII~TO !ZMHT A CRrC5_SLN'G STREka~ (-U rm UPC

in con-Jiderin~g the utility, for remote early w irnxrna, of an interrniltent

airborne early -warning (AEW) patrol from lcicean to *,he nr jh-_rh~od of
Spitsbergen and back, a calculati~on was necessary of t he xc ziut Nl sc-ý-

ternilLUti-A flights would be effectivpý Thie calculatiioti assumes th.t aicither the
Pnemy nor our own force knows the tivning of the flights scheduled by the othd~r

anc, cnanges his plans accordingly.

-An iitriust-1al pwaramettr -nt-r'ing 4-c; thie present calculations is lengtih o$f

the bom oer stream.. to be -designated by L. The major th'reat to the United States

is not ani attack lby a Fingle botabcr, but one by a large number at approximately

the samne time. in the case -of a very~ remote early-warning patrol. detection

of the tail end of the bomber stream would provide t~he warning just av well aE

detection of the firost bomber In the stream. This c~onsideration makes one Point

of advantage on the side di e. di-i an-t patrol as compared with one cloi~e to our

shores.

So long as the separation between the bombers or bomber formations is

less than several hundred miles -a condlition defined more precisely below', the

chances oly detecting the di',fer.-,nt bombers are not independent, but the raid is

equivalen~t for detection purposes to a continuous stream of length JL equal Wo

the distance bet-ween first Fnd last bomber. For instance, if 50 planes fly irn

farmations of five :A six-minute ilnterv,,alls, the -sti-e~aiL has a total length equal

to the distance flown in one-hour.

The factorsi affecting the -likelihood that L will be largye or small are:

(A u ~'it Air F orc c i s i n ra--n ge d if f icultY -in n i t.,r k n
United States targets, and therefore carnnot affor-d to have plaiane
wl.aste gas ,,hile large formationsc are assembling.

(2)Itis o heeney UVanTage to have the planesi thai, are
oigto different tar~et areas ai-rive at their destinations at about

the -sa-e time. To alilow for different distances and wkind conditions,
take -of4L igh be scheduled over ore or twýko hours to achieve ihis

a 'in.7
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(3 igep,,,,,, or smaill grok-rs %hat aive 3qhcd MAý
arouse so much Susp cion as very 'arge forinaalor.a. This a
contribute to success of a surprise a~tack,

(4) Opposing the abovec argumrents tatlc !acit tia coni*
pact group of hombers is- mncre li~kelyia~ .i

ritterit patrol, such as we are ds~nta n

Because there are argumients c~n both sides at the question, %htL,~u~

tion has been carried out for different val--ez )f L. In th~e ap4M -.5t: of ,i

raid by a single bomber, the JL-e.th1 is obteined. by setting L equa~l 'C ~e '-C

Another parameter of imp~etance i~n the c-aculation is the swet'r. J..

designated by W. The airb-arne radar does not h~- an ex~actky def.',:ed ra7.;,

but. instead the probability of detect~ing an enemty bomnber is a amotl-, va -1J

funmction of distance. An exact csalculation of the patrol e!!.c-ieracy, .jr-ere%.

requaires an integral over time and space. taking into account at . ± a*

and as a function of time the apprujpriatc probattfltty rif k~~in e vs.

is equivalent, lhowever,. to that which is obtained under the "sump!~z-~

within a -.ert,-iLin distance, WIA, the probability of decisz iQe -0 r

outside this distance the probability is zero, indeprndently of the t.u ri±

which the planes art! this close to each other. 'Ahi VSalue of W MU) t b
mtedbyan integral like that descie abve Wilestan tw c ieX!~~

mum range at which detection is Possible, and correstpond" more -;?auri ly'

twice the range within which detection is highly probable.

In order to maxidmize the efficiency of the air patrol, range ol, hr, 1-. A;L-

should be maximized, which implies use of the largest santennas a t~e

a-rE:, therefore, thinking in terins of POI- 1-W sea-rch planes equippe itI /

foot antennas. Data w~ith winich to cal1culate Wy for thbese new, lr~~~* ~

are not available, but we think 75 nautic'il miles is a consertvative. ivz.l~

the rainge for high detection probability; this ý-2orrc~ponds to 'W I: ' .'

miles. This is particularly conservative if ri thin'ks in terms of

contai~mng' about 50 bombers, since these would eitýher be grouped r- r~a. iC'

increasing the effective reflecting)L a-ea, or spreadi ot.t at such slz..

that ani AEL-W plane would have a ch~aiice to see sevcrad of them it i. I~ .? iC ý.r

w-.ithin 75 miles.
Other factors enteringZ iinto the calculation are listed below, ti.f~ v{

values assunned for them in the calculatiui-1.
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v \ '!Zc• .... f :EW plane. Efficiency increases with v, for con-

,s ant total of patrol planes in the air; hence a conserva-

yVe v•alue of 160 knots was assumed.

- loc.ty of bombers. Efficacy; of patrol decreases with u,

i ence U rather high cruising speed, 300 knots, was assumed

4o as to keep the calculation conservative.

S--ngle between path of patrol plane and that of bombers. For

Ohe Ireland-Spitsbergen run, 6 was taken as 55'.

velocity of AEW plane relative to bombers while AEW plane

ta outbound.

* velocity o! AEW plane relative to bombers 'whil AEW plan-e
AS inbound.

s .jJ6ZA Zuvcose Sa u ± v Zuvoos..- 2 2

Fc.. the values of u, v andtq a&U±med, above eS = 413 knots and.s = 246

F component of oneý--w v lensth of patrol course that is perpendicular

t o t~he wmbe -paths_. Hi-s!b CQLot.a .oe-;ay patrol length,

which was, taken as 1000 nautical m-ales, giving 820 miles fov H.

'S - n i: -n-of patrol planes simultaneously in the air,- equallv

spaced on the same patrol path (provided a continuous patrol

- Calculations have been made for N = 1, 2, and 3.
""•..number of hours between bcgixuungs of patrols If they are dig -

continuous; calculations have been made for T 16 hours and

Z4 hours.

-. calculated efficiency for continuous patrols.

hi- = calculated efficiency for discontinuou.s patornl.

iP: setting up the formula, it is easiest to make use of moving cootidinateb

sc .Vsen that the bomber stream is at rest. As illustrated by the shaded area

it..Fi!. 11-3,-I, a patrol that goes back and forth over a E raight line monitors

a , zag area in such coordinates. The width of the shaded band it W. A

11-3-5
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bomber .strea.m would bl undetected only if its total length lies outside the

shaded ar-ea. By applying this principle, nne obtains the following formulas

for E and td-

N W(S + S + -2 L v i -i (WSN 4 Lv sin 8) ( -S2,+ Lv Sin .
C LI I I -

- 2Hu,

W{ (S I$t 2) L (WS, + Lv sin 8) -WS2 + Lv sin e)

E -t I- 9- 7

Tuv sin S Tu ZHu- Tv sin e

The condition for effective continuity of the b-omber stream is that the separa-

tiona be less than WS3iv and WS 2/v. For single bombers, L = 0.

With the astvuned val-ues of the parameters described above, the calculated

e.ificiencie,. expressed ln per cent. are as show-n in the following table.

Continuous Patrol Discontinuous Patrol I
' in AL e- - -- - -hr.

0 3 F, 2 10

300 33 59 79 17 26

600 45 77 96 24 -.36

For a sauadron of nine AEW aircraft, we are told Lhai a rearonaiL'e plan-

nir, factor is one flight per aircraft every six days during routine uperation

(correspcnding tu T - 16 hr.), and that two aircraft continuously on-station is

a reasonable maximum effort during short periods of stress. For L = 300

miles (a bomber :Itrtaan one lhiur' long), these conditions correspond respec-

tively to efficiencie5 ')f 26 anid 5>) per cent.

K. Gre.isen

H1-3- 7
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APPENDIX II-1

EES CO DSDER ED Onh EARLY IMPROVEMENT

IN THE EFFICIENCY AND CAPACITY OF THE DATA-REPORTING SYSTEM

The Comrmittee studying the means of achieving, early iiprueznencs in the.

aircraft control and warning system gave brief consideration to a number of

schemes or devices which are indicated in this Appendix.

One type consists of elaborate electronic schemes that would increasc the

data-handling capacity by providing marklers on the displayA as-an aid to coor-

dination, and some by providing information stores. Markers on the displays
would:

(1) Allow separation of the functions of pickup and tracking;

(2) Allow division of the tracking -ob among numerous men;

(3) Facilitate allocation of targets to controllers.

The schem-es considered were.. _

(1) The British Comprehensive Display System (CDS);

(2; A simplified CDS system for ground use, developed by the
British Telecomnaunications Research Establishment (TRE), a-wd

tronics Laboratory (NEL)..

(3) The ph-,otographic Targt6 Position L idicator (T I) with
electrorAc insertion of infrmation,

(4) Aided tracking (sometimes called American=.CDS);

(5) Use of electoaic mnrkcrs on B-scopes;

(6) The interim target designation systern developed for the
Navy by the RPadii0 Corpcration of America (RCA).,

Although these devices appeai-z -rpable -of eifectinlg considerable improve-

ments over present data-handling methods, realistic appraisal indicates that

they couii not be o.erationaL soon enough to be considercd as early improve-

ments. Instead, they must be consiidered in comparison with other ionc-term

developments su,Sh as the sentralized ystem schtaie described in Sectinn 1V

of this R r, or teround Reporti-ne, System a•n te BOManRC Tes Pro-

gram developments (Sectiui !V).

111-1 -3
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Other devices of varying complexity were considered as aids in the pro-

duction of an air-situation plot. These devices include the following:

1) Poor Mans TPI." Under this scheme the radar observers
would be provided with thin transparent sheets to be placed over the
face ofCthe PPI (plan position indicator) tube, and on these sheets
the radar observers would draw crayon lines to mark the tracks of
aircraft in the sectors assigned. The sheets so prepared by a num-
ber of observers would be fed simultaneously into a single optical
project-or, which would display the entire air situation on a single
board. The regular replacing of the sheets with new ones would
k~en the situ•.wrius-to-date. This extremely simple device has
been tried arid shown to renu!t in a crPreLRise in tracking capacity.

"(2) :Modified Poor Man's TPI." This utilizes pantograph sys-
tern for entering data as perforations in opaque tape, which would
he fed through rmultiple-colored optical projectors so that tracks
would be shown for moving objects.

(3) The photographic TPI system itself. Further remarks on
this system are given in Section Ui.

(4) T•h .... tinle-colcred photographic scheme using the Trnd
process,- as described in detail in Section III.

(5) Conducting glass as an aid Ln transmitting coordinate infor-
mation.

(1) Pantogr'aph and directed light spot as an aid in transmitting
coordinate inforwoation to a plotter behind a plotting board.

(7) The Naviscreen apparatus, which utilizes' multiple directed
light sources to project arrows representing tracks on a large plot-
ting board.

(8) Direct PPI projection sc-cm e .-

(9 Te utmati-rjcinpotn board whas-~~ ~
developed for the Navy, and which provides for superposing infor-
mation on the track picture by means of projectors.

(10) The graphicon display system developed by RCA.

(11) The digital radar relay scheme (DRR), which involves a
device `oz- takitit information directly off a PPI scope in enco<ded
erm. -rnmediateiy ready for transmission over telephone lines.

The Committee does riot wish to discourage the de,.e.ope;n, of any one ou

these devices, all of wh-ich Feem capable of effecting an improvement over

cuTr-t methoDds of data plotting. Nevcrth.eless, th- Committee has chosen to

recomimend particularly only one of the schemes for rapid exploitation. The

schemc-s n-umbered(7) iul gh (1 1) seemed to renuire considerable complexity

Hi- 1 -4
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in utilization ob further development exLendinu over such a time that they

could not be regarded as ear-l-'y i1n-provements. Of the simpler devices, (1)

through (6) in the above list, and the Lanid-process phnutgraphic scheme seenmec

to offer the most hope in , of maot irle of improvem.ent and simplicity of

applic ation.

i i.-- ---
7L
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ME ý_CH ANICS Or THE PRODUCTJION OF A CLEAN AIR-SITUATION PIcTtRE

USD10 THE PROPOSED PHOTO GRAPHIC APPARATULS



wa

operator who uses a special. height-indicating display. Raid size can probably

best be o bta-Ined by an A,-scope operator, using an expanded display gated in

range and azimuth. Electronic 1FF interrogatio~n iný pe-rformcd on request by

an !F'F operator. Identifficaiiui by correlation withi f~light plans i_- at~td,

onr-uet. by an identification clerk. These in~formation -gathering personnel

are located orn the raised platform commanding; a view of the track hboard.

Since the collection of all this information takes time, it is importa-nt that

new tracks do not appear too frequently and that the ancillary information does,

not usua-lly need re-tpetition. If 60 tracks are being followed and each one is in

view for 30 mninutes-, for instance, the average rate of appearance of new tra~cks

is 2 per minute. Under sutnh conditions, fluctuation-; will give rise to o-cca-

sional delays in getting the desired in-formation. if the traffic density is very

high, the number of height finders, etc., must be increa~sed.

After the height, speed, raid size-, and l1YF information ha-ii appeared and

lit-itipMar correltation has-been aiIp~,tbe respmonsiul-ftro&ný

make a decision on tie identification of the aircralt as to category - routine

11rienujly. fr~e ndiy tighter. bogey or hostile. If there is doubt at. this stage,

direct ccmtacting of the plane with VHF or UHF direction-finding radio may be

tried, as reconmuended. in. Section 11, andi identification may result-from the

ensuing conversation. In any case, the decicion as to category must be made

within about two minutes of the first appearance of tlhe-truck.

This- decisioni is entered on the tote bcoard byien o _stadas

*communicated to the appropriate track rmarker- who t~ir-pn chnge s the-

track from the neutral color to, a different type. cf crayon that ludicates mte

category, rrc color being used for routin-e fritndiy ilanes and another 'or those

* planes that shoulId appear in the filtered air-situation picture - hostiles, bogies

and friendly fighters.

If the track belongs, to thtý latter category, a keyset is US&'-riuite 1

tote -boaird data abo,.J the track on the tote boards visabie to thkc iterceptor,

and zantiaircr-aft con-roiiers.

As mentioned in the PFep~- seli-tiv-2 ph~otograph!s are to be made of the'

track 'boa-rd at regular intervals, and by color selection or other m-eanrs these

p~hotographs wifl contain only the cr-ayon lines and the numbers pertaining to

JITla
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the hostile, booey and friendly fighter tracks. These photographs are pro-

jected on a screen visible to the controllers, who use the filtered air-situation

piULUre tv tatge1-=acqui.itton purposes; they are transmittcd to the ADCC in

order to contribute to the total air siruatitn being evaluated there.

Two delails have been skipped in the above description, One is the visual

distinction in the one-color clear air-situation picture between tracks of friend-

h.v fighters and those of enemies or bogies. This may be done by a distinctive

-- marking (for instance, crosses &n ds.zh!.d lines) on one of the classes of tracks.

The other detail iu the plotting of cross-told information and the cross-telling

o1f ICC2ly derived information. This- is described in Section III, Cros.-rnH

information on tracks not yet visible with Lhe local radir must carry with Thern

-the necessary ancillary information and ident ficationA _Ine4 §_•nno tbe

IKa4y LJCtived, The persornnel forjreceiving the cross-told data s•=ould bef,•.
eQuIped wit key~sets for enteri'g the ancilla y data on the tote boards; ar.d

Onps., "_'--vil Hi int tir& ±ro-ýnlre 4n QW~ "A~r~r nrfl'.' !C2:-'....- -41-.

of ±he tracks. ---- -

-'Because of.the ene ,f=r car-iring cross-told information, it s p)a e..

that t.rack numbers used dieU7y jfe• tA44"A. týLTh92S -".

digit numabers may be 4;y two ____sin which the:_

first number or let ' tne track. .....
Se ent e ~e ~nigL w.~ar nc _. reza.. i..t.e cn"-•t r cod ure B -es_Sever4o elerae tg-_glaw~a~ ~ maU_. • 44,.•es-

oribed , zýq, a•;str addiional tetatiye _Au.gt 'ion for rexngn~i ..

thern. COne objectionable feature is the assignment of the track number, which

requires that a man on the dais communicate with a -rack marker and indicate

a specific track before a nurn2-er has beeu as3dgned to it. Another is the need

for writing track numbei s, and erasing and rewriting thp numbers as the track

moves,. A third is the need for putting arrowheads on the tracks to indicate

dirprtionr nf mnti nn - 2iH Pr.si ng rnrl redraiwing 'hMe arrowhPead sc the tracrk

acdvances. Fourth is the need for repeatediy erasing the t~il of the track.

Fctherm-ore, the crayon lines will partly ob;•tmx, re the optically projected blips

from the track marker. Finally, the distinction between different categories

of tracks in the filtered air situation is awkward.

These objec tion;a'Ile features can be largely ovEvcicome by the use of short

SE.CRET
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plastic arrows instead of crayon lhnes. Each trac" rnarker :nay have at his

disposal a number of arrows of several ty)es, differing in color oal tranis-

parency, in cidur to indicate the different categories of aircraft. As now

blips appeai )n an, established track, he would need only to move the arrow a

short d~stancc across the boards The arrows can be made t6 adhere slightly

to. tlhe board so as to prevent slipping7. Each arrow may have inscribed on it

a number which vi11 reappear in the selective photograph, or may have a plas-

;ic numbIr attached to its tail. The assignment of number to the track may be

done by the track-marking persornnel, witch d:plcation prevented by the initial

afl-atior1 of the plastic arrovs. Arrows for friendly fighters may be similar

to those for bogies and hostiles in coloi or trairnission properties, but may

have a distinctive shape.

K. Greisca
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APPEN-LLX 111-3

TECHNXICAL SHORTCO1MINGS OF GCI

EQUIP MENTCURRENTLY BI3ENG- INSTALLED

*-Throuigh operation during field trials and by inspection of the equipment,

the following technical difficulties have been found concerning the AN/CPS-6(B),i

the AN/FP.S-3, and the -AN//FPS-6 radars.

(a) The Stalo "runs away" a't fr-equent intervals. This has bpenrece

fromn once every two hou~rs, to nnce-a day at the McChord Air Force Ba-se- site.

(b) MTI operation is poor unless the antenna rotation is siow and the r epe -
tition rate is high. This -cont ra-str- wit-h the need's of GCI operations.

(c) The advantage of adding a long-range dish wiil be offset by:

(1) The requirement for separate presentation1 at ranges
* greater than 100 m1iles.

(2)~ The requirement of a basically different radar system
from the rest of the set, including 400-cycle power;_ cnrnplicating -

* ~supply and servicing.-

(3) The fact that the -extra range provided wXill not be at 'Low
altitudes. O~ther mieans wi- he necessary for obtaining low coý.e
at long ranges whichA- could Igi%'e the high cover as weil.

(4) The requirement* of. anotber IFY' system for the separate
sail1 to insure coordinated displays. This will tend to compo~und
maintenance problems.

Z. ýk/FPS-3

-(a) The receiver noise! fig-ure is expec-,.ed to be on -"he order of 18 to
20 dh it- the field.,

(b he design uf ihe RF sýec-Lian is such that maintenanve wxiii be difficult.

I;u nly i s thLe workeir exposed to weather, but many parts mst be r moved

to ServIce others. Poor s;ervicing A-ill probably be the r e salt.

(c) 7Thie T-1R sybtern providesý iinadequale uly:stal protectiou.

(d) Ground clutter was obtained on tt.e upper-beam 3ideivb~ and it is

cuggeteAtd IMTI be used on both beams.

111-3-3
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(e) The multispeed drive, system, will lead to difficulties in maintenance

aid confusion in operation. A two-speed drive is probably all that is neces-

sary.

(f) The present antenna feed system gives a severe gap between the lower

and upper lob which can easily be flowTn over by jets or even bombers. This

gap is even more serious because of the high noise figure mentioned in (a).

Work should be initiated to correct this gap by redesign of the feed system.

This might be achieved by splitting and overlapping alternate feeders.

3. ANT/F'PS - 6
-\ The F A height finder has been placed in production prior to the

completion of the devclbpment. As a result, -ne may expect a series of uncez-

tainties which will arise as the develop-nent is completed and which cannot be
pr,"_dc~ed.

(u) The iRF power source and duplexer (whi-h is along new lines) has yet

to be completely Life-tested.
The foregoi`g stat ame-ts are supported hy no purolst, a; present. The

information was obtained by consultation with individuals from Service labol-a-

.... .. v. ee. mkig evaluati..... of the sets. Since tlJe difficultie-5 are

recognized by the Service laboratqries, some action is being taken but appar-

.t.y at low priority. No rem-edi are Likely to be available to the fieid witin
k

a. year. and some will require a major redesign.

Committee B

(J. C. Street, Chairman)

iLL-J -4
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APPENDIX 111-4

DEPENDABILITY

The follow-ing suggestions of the problem of dependability are not the result

of detailed studies by PROJECT CHARLES. it is understood that work directed

towards the improvement of reliability of certain components - for example,

vacuum tubes - is now in progress (see reports of the Panel on Electron Tubes

of the Research and Development Board). Specifically, we suggest:

(1) The most important improvement is obtainable by increas-
ing conservatism in the design of electronic components. It cerns
to us essential that a means of penalizing bad designs be established
so that, in selecting between two competing designs of equipment,
one does not have the visible faciurs of weight, size, range and per-
formance to be balanced against an invisible and unmeasured fagtor
of reliability or its life expectation. A method must be devised ;o
weirh the reliability of equipment, and thus to set limits that must
be met i exactly the same way that specifications set iUnits in size,
weight, and range. It would be desirable if a set of standards ac-17-- -
gcous to Underwriters Laboratory approval in the ee.tri.cal field
could be established for the perfurmance sLandards to be met by
any piece of electronic equipment. Among other things, this %il-
necessitate education of the designers and of those writing specifi-
cations.

(2) It is essential that treuhles should be promptly re-o.rted
and analyzed on a sampling basis, if necessary, so that some under-
standing of defective equipment or defective designs may be obtained.
it is essential to encourage maximum speed in re;orting trouble on
new equipments so that a serious -aaintenancc condition will not
develop after large ncrnters are in service. Statistical inethnM,;
used in :,ampling should enable one to point unquestionably at the
we1r •knients in electrcnic equipments.

(3) it is highly desirable, where possible, to select personnel
so that the officer in ichmrgn of in.tall ton of electron:ic equipment
has sufficient knowledge and appreciation of his equipment to di,-ý-
tinguish between mediocre and excellent maintenance. Even good
maintenance technicians require the morale boost of support and
aDnrEciation 1y their cii•p•rin-rc. Pbnntnnhninenc ... ;ii nnr- n
weeded ,out nor moderately good technicians improved without such
knu-.-edge at higher levels.

(4) It is imnportant to teach the maintenance technicians to
report, -or., where possible, to remedy themselves a cause of recur-
rent defects rather than to learn to recoLgize and repair a trouble
speedily. A surprising number of clever maintenance men and even

111-4-3
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engineers ta/kie pride in becoming familiar with the weaknesses and
pecularities of a particular system and of being able to fix it quickly
rather than taking steps to eliminate the whole source of the trouble.

(5) it is essential to remove all unnecessary c-omplexities and
restrictions in the supply of replacement parts to the maintenance
teclhic ians.

(6) There exists a panel on test and training equipment for
guided missiles within the Research and Development Board. I'
seemns reasonable that a- similar activity should take cognizance of

_all test and training equipment,

Of the above six suggestions it is our feeling that items (1). (2), and

(3) are perhaps the most important.

M. M. Hubbard

- -- "• 2 . •4-•"•: -- • . k -/._ .- --. -. .. _ -- .. .. _- •

_. -•. •- _ w 2.~~~~. " -'*..."''C -'i '' '2 "- •
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A PPFNDIX I U-

rEPORT O"N THEE GROTJND COBSE-ýVlEi -C.2RPS

Control System~s Laboratory

U~niversity of Illirois

A. IN'TRODUCTION

The following remnarks are the result of a brief study of the contribution

that the Grounmd Observer Corps (GOC) can make to our present. air defense

system, The study was made -by five members o'f the Control System LýSTab -

oratory of the University of Illinois at the request of PRO%.JJECT ICHAYLES.
In its present state- the Aifr Defense Cozomand fADC) icue-nits oic--

ganization a voluinteer corps of some. 300,000 civilians, mannirg (7700 ohiocrv"cr

posts, Future Pý,ans call for enlarging this corps to over half a rallion vumln-

teers, inarning .'0,000 obstorver posts. The q-uestions of Linterest in thic study

are whether il ir. possible for a ground observer corps to make a signi-ficant

contribution to ti-e raid-reporting system-, what ar-e the costs of such an ef-

for, ad wethr t.-present organizato of the grou~nd vbsve.si ~

OL acbievring results obtainied by' other such or~gan'izations.

That there is informiation~ available to the observers which is of' val-ue in

air defen~se. for- warning, traffLic control, and interception is witlicoutf question.

'Thc pr~czent rad!ý- ret cint-s not provide lwattdcoverage over large areas,

does not offer any coverage in sime areas, su ~arcely identify type, iden-

tity, an'i formation strength of planE!.; and has only limited height -findiýng

capacL-y. 1in addition, many radars are susceptible to window and to electroldc

damnming, The ground observers have mucýh of thi's v-ital information and are
"nt aily jamrriec3. R.ors ouir W,'orld ½'af Ti nr-hc;rvFrs and of the :e~~

Britishn Royal Observer Corps (HO'C) exferoises show th~at ground observer

information c&n, be filtered and relayed to direction centlers -with su"fficient

speed to be us eful, if the reporting and f~itering i-F properly organized. air

present systnemn of gxfouruý ob-serv,,ers, ,vithouti m-odificatiu,, 'Zno ~pT of

su-pplying usefuLl information for intercepting high-speul' raiders.
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Since no other means exist at present for tracking ',nw-flying bombers and

*interceptars,. it is :our recommendat"Lon that the ground. obser-ver corps be used

novi and that it be mnodife to bring its performance up to those starcdardls pruved

realiz~able by our own World War il experience and by the remobilized Roya.
L Observpr Cor-E. it is further recommended:

(1 ) Tha t the optimal distribution of filter centers for our extended
geography be studied;

(2 ) That thte optimal naethod of using the G00 ula-a be investigated
*ca re fu 1ly;,

T3 That -.ufornatic aids for spotting, reporting, plotting Mn i~tr~
be investigated;

(4) That, as a system of cloEuly-spaued radars is developed po pro;i d e
low-altitude coverage, ground observing be continued in a form that wW3.

* ~supplement the radar with identificatiuminoatn an ill poiea
emergency jamrproof source of plots.

B, PRESENT GROUND OBSERNER CORPS

The organization of operatiuns of the ipre~ient GOC_' iS) dlebeibed in Annex A,

* A s mmarnary of Annex A and some comments are ificL1uded here. Members of.

the cui~ps are recrui!.ed by Inc~a1 civil deeis e 91inarvisors in coopePration with

ADC. Trainingi and notificatior. of imbpending exercises are furnished by direct

maUl from. A-!)(-t the- Civilian volunteers. Mobile Air Force teams Aill start

soon tc, d&ý th~is work.. Sorne "(,000,000 man-hours, per week would be reqluired

to man the 7703 observer posts and the filter centers on.-a 24-hour basis.

The process Of rep~rtiZ= !c~atb jjrcund~ %,vZCrV_ tO thc--nlottel at

the filter center has been studied re-rent"ly. TChe following i-urnmax-izes 3C'01

mc a sunrements made by a telephone comipany representative in the last exercise.

Average time to est~ablish a teleiphouu connection.- 3?.6 sec

* (F~nge 8 to 67 seconds)

- Average tirne to give a report on an airui-aft: 5ý3 7

(Range 31 to 9_5 seconuds)

An addititonal delav of about one minute row occurs o ttina on the fillter

board the In-formati-nn repnrted by a ground observaer,

It is to be noted that no expliicit dafA. roncerningt the accuracy of plots or

tr-ý-I were found, but that few-, t'?.cks are s-ufficliently unambiguous to persist

on the filter- board for filve minute-S.
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The abo~vt naimbers are to be compared ... tl wnrtime GOC and ROC pr-

formance,

C, O~1XI~~O ~ F11N GROLUND) OBSERVER~ CORPDS

The principal contributions that a. grounIrd cObSPerver corps might make to a

raid -reporting system under conditions of good -as well as poor visibl ity w.ould

b e:

(1) Low-flyi~ng coverage;

P?. Tddntification r'ty-pe, identity, uinusual. crcunistances); -

(3) Es~timate~s of height;

(4) Early suppression )f nantactical aircraft tracks during heavy
traffic oiio;

(5) Relative freedom from countermeasures.

Thhe major question dis cussed here is how well -;n ef~cient ground observer

corps rneet8 Uie above desiderata. If the American GC}C of _World 'War 11, and

the present-day RLOC. can be considered as efficient units, their performance

data and organization pertinert. It should be! noted t~hat the R04C ha~s comn-

p_)Iete responsizitty for providing overland coverage in the United King~dom for

the R~oyal Aiz F'orce., both for war-ning Eand intercept-ion; th~e total defen~ible

Lrea of thbe United Kingdum should be borne in rnind, ho~wever 1 a jM Q iCT
con~parison with our'Problem,

"- -The spacing ut observvixZ' whichl Aetr-m"es the t.n~e betwoen indep~endent

reports, is thu th~- >_ Statee exid in the United Kingdom. !To otir

knowledge, observer reports in the United States are uitilized only as supple-

mentary- to radar plots through 001C filter bo~ards. In the United Kingdom,

normal opera:tiý,n CaIFh ior control from either radar or ROC plot~s;* for Lhe

special. prublernA of iritercepti~ng high-speed raider-s, broadcast control to the

interceptor-S ddrectly from tho ROC filter- board was a~rranged, *

*"Suggesied. Scheme for Fu,.ure Fighter Omn~aand Reporting Sys6ýem," MNinistryr
of S-u~ppy, Telecomnrriunicaiicnim Research ~5a1h Nenlemorandum NNuLmber
211 ''~).The Utilisation of Ln-fomation fromn Stage 1 1_7z-~unA IiadaJrs,
Ministry of Supply, T e.L(:communicatiunZRHesearch Fstablishme:,.t Memoran~diiii
Zuxinber 385, January 4; 1 951.

~*v~w Lv~i ~rcptic (I~-,d Targets)," Central Fighter Establifshment.(,CFE)

2,epcrt No. 155 on T i~ia 'No, 94 (19~Q
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the RPO.C contains a large number of w,'ell-tramlncd Aomrne Guard civiJ ar.
volunteers who wnrk closely ,iZt. the armed force< both i- •av:irne and in

realistic peacetime exercises; th:, R26OC personnel -raining piactices are de-

scribed in 'he Roypl Observer Corps Training Manual (Air Ministry Booklet

AP3?2lS, 1949),

Accuracy of tracking by the ROC has been analyzed ini Research Branch,

Fightex, Courn"....and Renort .No. 67?. Under "'on-busyv"' ennditions. the following

were estnatd: d

(1).Average ia~era! error •n position: visual one maile; aural
one rnile;

(2) Average height error; visual 10 per cent, aural --,2 per
cent. (Height is less reliable above Z0,0u0 ft.) Reliability of aural
observations varies sharply between ROC GCorO-ps,

(3) Number of aircraft: visual, exact; aural, "good estimate,"

(4) Type of aircraft: visual, usullv excellent; aural, "go-d idea."

The time delays of the World War II CCC in the United States wore studied

by Quarrier of Be"l Telephone Labord-uries. Hie obtained the following data

at the N.Y. Fiter Center _and the N.Y. Operations Boardj143 ThesE data

do not inctuc the ti ,traen fcr t-he te rnhrte cornpi~rv to route the call from

the observer to the filter center.

Av=rage Time Delay
- -.. for a Ty'pical 100 Calls -

FILTER CENTER -I (ssrnnds)
- App-e'rmre. of signal at plotter's

-box to answer by plotter 1.43

2-. :lime of reporting (a,,:swer to
disconnect) 8.65

3. Disconnect to pip p1ot 4.52

4. Pip to stand or arrow (by filterer) 4.36

iolal RUt-jr nozn100

OPERATICNS BO0ARD

Arrow or rtA t r af tell .,93

, Start of tell to comuletion of plot on
operations board 10.95

Total Operations Room 12.88

TOTAL 1 g4

111-5 -6
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This number cornpares favorably wic• IOC es.tia" .... of atn average tine

,' ~of 30 seconds consumed in plotting and_ .il]•,er•,.ng reports in the TZRRIEPR ml
exercises,' and of 25 seconrdstfor viul. _ repor~ts and 40 seconds' for aural

reports an the prevrious posv•,'ar exereises.•=

The accuracies and lime delays of ROC and COC have been given above.

Some remarks or. the over-alli effectiveness of thnese two units, particularly

R,.C• which have been subjected to realistic exercises recently1 may be useful.

The British Central Fighter Establishment experimented in exercise

TERRBLER H with the effect of. the time delays ih. reporting plots of enemy

z-aider position~s.•-* An 'enemy raider force•; of low-flying (less than 500

feet) Vampires atta•cked cities inland from the east coast, broadcasting their

own position over VHiF radio with var-ious delays. Interceptors w&ere scrambled
on the basis of sim~ated-early warning, after which the pilots calculated their

own interception courses fromh the broadcast plots. Sixty-second dela.ys-,- in the

data were too large to give r-•maa,-abe chances of •nterception. With 30-second

delays, 65 out o' SO raids were intercepted.
in a Second exer'cise.. TERRIER li/, 30-second tame delay;s in tr-angnt:•-- ..

sion of data to RAF intercepto•-s w*ere achieved by direct i-ans_•_issior, of plots

over VHF f-rom the ROC f~i'er center', bypassing• further filtering at higher°

comma~nd levels. Tfhe inter'ceptors, using these plots and visual signals fur -

nished by Very lights fired d.rectly from observer posts,****' were then able

to intercept 57 per cent of the low-flying• raiders; 40 per cent of the raiders

h•,nd inrprnented before they' penetrated 40 miles f-om. the coast. Coastal

radars were able to give early warning on only 46 per cent of the raiders;
thos.•a urXWhii•h radar- eaz iy warning w•,as given were intercepted sooner, as

t• *The Capacity, Delays and Errors of tihe Fighter Con-..nand BRaid Reporting
Sy sten," Research Branchh, Fighter Comm•,-and (RAF), Report iNo. 6S9,

,O,_,ber 190,{

*•'•:CFE Report No. 155, op. cit.

fl**Very lights were fired only if the raide'r was .within on-hl mie f i
post.

iii - 5 -
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would be expected. (Note ý-rat die coastal racdars were closely sjpace-d, Ioojckin-

It is not clear that broadcast control is *-he most effective wyto us~e the

giround observer plots, nor "hat longer tim~e delaysi might not be tolerable if' a

gro'LnH controller were usi-ng the data to! ca-lc-ulate vectors for thim piirt, I' is

safe to say, however, that if t-he plots reach the person ca-lculatingr the intnr--

ce-LtUun course within 30 seconds of the time of observation, effective L-ntcr-

ceptilon is reallizable. 7r~cideritally, in the above Qxerci-.e, 7C per cent o-f the

raiders were intercepted by fighters ,ising the ROC plots,: although only 57 per

cent were ma~de 'by planes specitfically scramnbled by the ROC plots.

It spprr-.ossbl that cniu ztraCkls ailI-Sted fur dsoe az gr-eat aS
7 r -iie., since some of the inter ce]?tioris were made after penetrations of

such d-pth. It is not known whether tbis is the mai~mtrack that ran be

*att-ained; this po~int should be irvestigrated-4. zus tai-ed tracking over hun-

*dredis of miles would allow repeated at-etmpts at interception.

D.' DEFICIENICLEES CF PRESE.IN'T AME-RICAN GC N RECOMMENDATIONS

The grou.nd observer cpzin this co-antxy, as presently org-anized, fails

far short of reCalizing the potential ct-pabilities of s&Ith. systerus, _a- ýexpLi id

by the experience dezcribed in the previous paragraphs. Some-r c-cii&4

etilties and possible cures sre enuinaerated belown,

1. The observers a~r... almopt conipl~eliy unr~ain-ed in aircraft ide-tLi-d

cat'.on. This should be rem-cd-ied by an, immiediate proagram of iziStructifl,

using, for example, movies and flash cards.

2. The morale of the civilian volunteers who comprise the buLk of the

GC(,C is exct-edingly low. If it is to be iiLefu.:, the COIvLS rnust be, imhued- with

a morale based on the reaLizatlon that it is a vital link, in the air defense net-

work, '[his- car. b~e iznolem-rrted 01,1 jy~ LuunStant cucrd-ination Ywith the nnt.itar y

and by realistic exercises.

3, No convenient mecharn-"rn exists for commrunication fr-om- the filter

center to the observ1er posts, or be~wee-n adiacent observerS. The long d-ehvs

inovdIn ear~ly w,ýarning could- he 21lleviated to a conEsider-bic cxtcn- -ifhe

ENN A"Il R% -
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observers could he notified in advancse where and when to expect incoramig
t.~rgets., Such a system would require a network of fullipdriod taing lines,

perhap-s in a cluster arrangement similar to that used by the British. Because

of the enurrmous area coverage required in the Amntrican defes•e- zoune, the

intimate communication between a single plotter and a small number cof observ-

ers employed in the British system may not be applicable to this cou-try.

However, the Lnter-observer link, in itself, would aid greatly ]"' the solution

of this probleM-. This link might well b. Obtained by equippLag each cluster -f

posts with radio transceivers tuned to a common frequency with a full-period

telephone line from each cluster to the filter center.

4. Us-.e of voice comunication hamuper-ed by conversational amenities at

al stages along the llne results in excessive delays. Tracks fin'ally reaching

GCI are at least two ninute: old. With present aircraft speeds, this repre-

sents an error so great that iLnterceptions might be imposbible on the basis of

this cause alone. In the absence of further instrumentation, a onsi derab'e

saving in time could be effected by the use of a well-chosen voice-coding sys-

tern suca as used by the British ROC,

-5. The plotting tables are often ton large to be handled efficiently. Aids

must be provided to the plotters and filters to assist in manipulation of the

plotting and tracking markers.

A--.She number of tellers per filter center is too. s.-l at sonl _ne".s-.

The two GC! tellers -t Chicago are expected to transmit all the information

furnished by t'he several hundred observers reporting to the two boards. This

limitation, combined with the general cornfusion in the filter center, limits to

one per minute the number of tracks told from an entire board, There should

be at least one teller per filterer provided at the filter center.
7. Eyer when aircraft 1eavinp established airfields fMe fliht plans and

are identified on take-off hy the control tower, this informeatio n is not anvaillab•e

to the observer corps, and track desigration mnust be obtained in com-plete

igr.orance of this information. This defect can be remedied by location of

observer posts near airfields or by communication links between airport con-

trol to'-ers and filter center-s.

:Ir-5 -9
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8. -The plotter has nc way of indicating the quality of a received plot:

e.g.: whether the report is visual or aural, etc. Following the British system,

&zuher different plotting markers should be used to distinguish quality or some

indication should be provided on a more versatile marker described below.

9. The present ure-_ vif eportLg infor' 1.ation by the ob ser-•.r does _not

permit plotting while the information is being passed. Instead, it is necessary

for the plotter io write the information received on the back of his plottiLng I.i1L

or on a bui.ap of paper and later to transcribe it- This difficulty, in itself,

introduces a delay of about one minute in lie total da ..-tran,.•-:..., tirne•

The following sequence of reporting used in the World War iI system would

enable a plotter to set the appropriate information into a multiwheei plot marker

and to place his plot in coincidence with receipt of th- observer's information:

number of aircraft, type, height, time delay in report to center, post cQde,

location of aircraft, heading of aircraft.

10. The observer's clock is often not properly synchronized with the

clock at Lhe filter center. Since ti-me reports serve as the basis for estiffating

velocities of the observed reports, this leads to considerable confusion at the

G-C. This difficudty is easily remedied hyinstituting a periodic synchronizing

proceduhre, or by reporting only the time delay in making a report.

ii. The plt'&7r's w-riting is often not legible to the filterers and tellers.

Plot cards should be replaced with plotting markers on which the information

pertinent to the flight may be inserted, using legible printed characters, The

type of marker pip propcsed in ADC'I experiment at the White PlS4ns .Filter

Center, which is-- s.imilar to that used by the Q.U.;< cldriung the last war, it wt-Ii

suited for this purpose,.

12. In order to read the inforimation on the plotting table, the fiterers

can operate only from one side of the board. In a"d -ion, the ge ome t v of th

plotting card is such that in a regiun of heavy traffic the cards in front mask

those Lhind. Botrh these deficiencies are overcome by use of the Whvite Plas-ý

plotti1½g_ markers.

13. Siice both individual pclts and filtered tracks are displayed on the

same ca-rds and with identical marker arrows, filterers and tellers have diffi-

culty distinguishing between plots and tracks, The ADC proposal -o rectify

JI1-5-1lO
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this difficulty invol-e. the filterer's -epiacing the plotting markers with track

arrows. and displaying the track i•flormation pertinent to the flight on a special

simple display stand with printed cards.

14. The GCI teller has •-o wav of knowing which tra-k.i ha.ve ½ben xoid to

GCI, nor any orderly sequence. for telling tracks. No communication linrk

•exist- between the teller and the filterer other than a combination of hand and

voice signals whlich aue often , lost in the general uproar. This situation will

be eased considerably by the assignm-ent uf one teller to a particL-ar filterer

Sa descrihed in (S). in addition, light or voice signals should be arranged so

that the• teller can quickly determine Nhich tracks represent untold data.

it is fel to be ebsential that, -L any realistic utilization of C-OC data, t-he

time delay between observer anud plotter must be redAuced by th.-ase of co- :-

tinuous communication. Inter-observer and center- to -observer communication

should be provided. The filter center personnel :hould be hici eased at least to

the poiitof prov-iding one -Ci. teller per filterer. Observers must he.trined

.l........ .. ,-Y 4pif-aic n arin• the use of mechazical aids which should be

farnished. The delays presently iLvolved in plotting and filtering of t-acks at

the filter center sho4cd, be .reduced by- the use of markers of the White Plains

variety, or the equivalent. It is vital that good liaison be established betwegn -_

the nraiLttaxq and the civilian volunteers of the GOC.

E. AUTOMATIC AiDS ......... -.

It seems that the most promising direction for long-term improvements

of the ground observer reporting system lies in automatization.

It is clear that automatic aids are possible along every line of C,-C organ. -

zation, starting witn the observer posts. What is 3t known, and Fhould be

inxvestigated carefully, are questions relating to cost, number, optimal distri-

bution of equipment, etc. It is assumed here that automatic aids are desirable.

1. Aids to t'e Observer Iepocing Sy-LthI

Aside from simple mechanical and optical aids to observation (such as a

sighter or good binoculars) that might help the present American COC, it is

conceivable that an clectrormcuhnical d-evic could be d-eld lt would

1I1- 5-11
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speed 'tp the process of reportiitg observations. 'i'Ae d.evice ri~ighi consist of

a se t ('Ibuttons c~orrespondL'ng to t-he set of nossibie choices;a observer M~ak-es

w~hen reporti-ng a plane, whichý, when depressed, would send, out a coded sig-nal

lurng I±Fe teleph'one line Lo the ftitc~r nent Tisaviewelb cledtt

trartýmitter. Similarly, a receiver migh't be developed that allows the filter

cpnt~r or othler observers to communicate with a given. observer post in a

c U ded form - fox, examp-le, by 'I~ashing Ilights at~the ci~bs erver post-.

The -IunclionFý of the receiver are Lmiaortant in R-lerting observers. in

anticiPt-ng'-n-tra-Ck1-r ond _. an aid in developing morale. RO-C peen has
indicated the great desirabilityý of high morale.

-- Some further elucidation of receiver and transmitter functions is iii ordtfr.

The process of speeding up cornmuni cation has been emphasiz'ed above.. This

is not the sole advantage, since receiver and transmitter may reduc.,! th.- tel-tt

phone line costs nf an. efficient observer system by using such well-developed

telety-pewriter techniques as 'sL-nplexixig' and Hlcornposittng." These teletype-

%W-itex _;tLhniques are desc~il';ed in various trai~nL manu-al-s of the A~eridan

Telephone a-nd Telegraph systemn. Th~e point deserves careful s tutdy .

Once a codeA signa). gets -into the telephone -Line, the proble-an-s of tran-

nI~s~lofl of this information, of stor'age and of selection seem to be, in prin-

ciple, the same as those of any radar niet. There are a number of-diatinctionji

to be made, however, between rad-ar end GOC dlata. wh~ich M.ay ha-ve decisive

effects on future apparatus. GnL, is that the rate of flow Qf i!Lformation can be
sevra orer ormanitdegreater lor he radar mnan for thne GOC net, lir~Ll!

because of the finer space quantization, and, secondly; -hecause of the shorter
"1reaction time" of the radar set as compared with the human. A second point

is that somne data are obtained by GOC that art- not available to the radar,

par~ticularly ty-pe ol aircraft and (possibly) altitude,

The two considtcrations above may make the trans~n 111-3 ;V I Z-agv, allu

selection problems easier for GO th~in foe -radar, but r~iay at tirrtes compli-

catt: the presentation probblc=,

2. Aids to Fri-Iteri

The functiors of filte-ring and of establishing tracks may be thought of as

CO# IPA- 12
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problems in correlation. If r•lles for the correlations can be stated explicitly
and q-.ntitatively, tho functions are amenable to computer0treatment. (Note

that filtering is one oi the major bottlenecks of the GOC system, and that any

methods for increasing the speed and accuracy of filtering would be of consid-

erable value.)

it was mentioned earlier that the rates of information f!,o-w may differ

vastly rin te G-\C f r.A the rýAdro nets Thic differnerp in rattes may make a

relatively slow-speed digital or analogue computer a desirabie instrument x 7n

es-•sa-i fng aracks, as in iltering out Lncons.stent data -. -

Storage of information may pose different requirements iii the GOC and in

radar nets. Thus, serial memories having relatively long access time may

prove satisfactory for the GOC data.

One frial point may be made in connection with "automatization of a GOC
system, particularly with respect tn its applicability to a future radar net with

low coverage. GOC and radar data are overlapping and supplementary to each

other. If autorrxatic aids exist for processing GOC information. these may be

intcgrated with the radar irnformatior. in a manner that might increase consid-

* rably the over-all effectleness of the system (CO-CC plus raoar), &"d to a

degrc-e that each schemo (GOC or rdldar) would be incapable of achieving

readily alone. If Lhis be true, then it is important that an efficient automatized

GOC system be developed.

-I Hulsizer

L. S. Labateili
D. Lazarus
R. E. Norberg
N. Wax
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SANNEX A

PRESENT U.S. GROUND OBSERVER CORPS ORGANIZATION

The procedures vary between filter centers. The following description

may be conridered to he representative.

L 1 "Fy-sormel

The filter center receives information frorm S.one 300 observer paosts over

27 trunk lines. A typical plottits board is manned by 12 plotters and two fN-

terers. In addition, there is one CGCI teller per bar-d and a floor suDervisor,

Each board overlaps one or more adjacent fi-ter center areas and employs one

overlap teller per overlapping zone. In addition, there is a telephone traffic

man on hand d4nir--z exercises. Further overload facilities are provided by

idle trunks answered away from tile hoard from which plots are forwarded by

runners. Oblserver posts, located preferably on roofs of buildings or on

tovwers constrwcted at locbd nyr_-nse,__ bt.nftenl in doorways, are set up at
,o.•.u~es of ahout ei-ght miles between posts- During exercises, the posts arc-

manned by two observers at a time, working - to four-hour shifts. Nor-

really, one of the observers acts a6 a sp-ctter and the second as a tele'rt4one

t reporter. The communication !Lik between the observer post and the filter-

center i. an ordinary telephone o,-nection into the conrercial telephone

system lines. At the CCI, there is a plotter for each of the thre or four

filter centers reporting, Total ,man-hours for the national organization of

"7700 observer posts with two cbververs per post is over 2,000,C00 man-houi s

per week. In addition, some 80,000 man-hours per week are cequired to mnui

the filter centers. These numbers assume Z4-hour service; if early warning

were reliable, a smaller crcvw might be organized to man the pnsts cnly wueji

alerted. At present. the filter centers are set up on an interin tvainLn2 basis,

and are manned only during bi-monthly exercises. In tlhe event of azn erser-

gency, an SOP exists for a.,hrtin. the observer corps and filter center nerson,

nel in threc or more ours.

MV- 5 - i 6
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2. Process of Reporting

The observer is provided with a polar diagram on which to represent local

larnn-aarks as an aid in estimating distance and direction of aircraft. On spot-

;rng a plane, the observer jots d own pertinent information on a report sheet.

Thc sheet is haiided to the second observer who contacts the local telephone

operator and announces "'¶ircr-aft flash." On receipt nf the "aircraft flash

message, the telephone operator checks to see if the call originates from an

a .t,1,•41 d phr% . . *lq n.; thp rnrtert _ is connected to the correct plotter's

position at the filter center. On receipt of the message "Air D tense, go ahead

please" from the filter center plotte the reporter transmits the data in the

ioLlowing order.

(U) 3SatioU. .loation and .. e...."! ±CatiOn e.g., abl,-baicr-zero-
four-red, .

(b) Direction of plane from observer post (8 points),

(c) Distance of plane f•rum post to one- mi/e accuracy,

Nd) Direction in which plane is going (8 points),
(e) Number of aircraft observed, if possible, or "few, "many,"

-.... nn(- fighter, - b,-mber, transport, etc., number of engines, type of
engines, motr, jets, etc.), - . ..

(g) Identity of aircraft (military U.S., military foreign, civilian
U.S., c•vivan foreign, N.C. number if readable, unknown),

f(h) Height (vei-v lowý, Iow. nmedlum, high, very hith. ianknown),

(i) Time observation was made (minutes after last hour),

Q) Unwarranted action (firing guns, bomb bay doors open, etc.).

On completion of tie message, the plotter signifies reception by saying

"Check, thank you." The averaae time to transmit this message is 53.7 sec-

onUs (3000 obsel vation-s by a telephone company representative), with a range

of 31- o 05 seconds. I. is also uf interest to mention the time taken to establish

a :elenhone cnrmncfion: average time is 32.6 seconds; i-ange is 8 to 67 seconds

(3000 observations).

The observer is generally instructed to report only certain class 2s of air-

craf-t, and only aircraft closer than four or five miles to the observation post.

IE-T-17
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The pintier usually .writes iems (a) through (d) on the back of his plotting

card and items (e) through (i) on the front in the provded space while the mcs-

sage is being received. After disconnuction, the plotter irserts the iAct card

in a small plastic sta.nd arid places it on the board together with an arrow in-

dicating the position and direction of the flight relative to Uhe reporting observer

post. Apparently, additional delays of about une minute are involve I in placing

the repurited information on the board, The plotter repeats th-Ls ertre proce-

dure on eac..h p•lot.

The plotting board is divided into large areas about one degree by one

degret which are designated by a two-letter code. Each major area is further

subdivided into squares ten minutes on a side. The total georef grid covered

in a single plotting board may represent an area of 30,000 square a.iles.

It is the function of the filterer to observe all Acts on the board and to

determine when a series of these pi-Ins can be tied together and identificed as a

definite týack. When a track has been identified, the fUttretr a.sslS ia

track number. The filte:rer then bemove:wail but the last thre, airrows repre-

seating the most recent information on the track. The filterer is also reEpon-
pi- •, .. A -- ,-' . ...... .....nhpr is

sible for &eepng the "oaro cledcu ......u o l a c . • -- -. - - . ...

indicated, a plot is removed from Lhe boar'd Lfter it becomes five minutes old,

if no fýarther action has transpired. Before removing old tracks fromn the board,

thne filterer must signal Lthe -ClC teller 8o that this information will be relayed

o _ ,6,. There is no prunnu... for the filterer to commwnicate with the observer

,,he C-Cl teller (one per plotting board) is connected to the GCI station over

government fIll-period talking service. The teller delivers a ru-nningn report

on all tracks on the board in the following manner: t-rack number, four-number

grid position; direction of t,:ack, and time of plot. On the initial call to G-C1

on any track; the teller also relays all the information noted on the track card.

T _ , .. -nt. 11- a....2 7 - 1... , I, has Lhe track 11rder nr--per radar control, it will

advise the radar teller to direct the filterer to place a blue "no tell" marker

on Uhe track card Under 'Lhim procedure, the plotter and fiilterer manttain

..-con tln1itiy of information on the track, but the track is no longer reported by

the GCI teller unless he is specifically requested for Lnformation,

IlI-5 - 18
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The overlap tellers are rovided with gover"ent fLi-pero t3

service telephone lines to adjacent fiLter centei-s. The overlap teller has the

responrsi.b.bity of giving all the Lnformation i-ndicated on the track card to 1he

adjacent filter center operator so-that the track can be properly transferred

from une area to The next. The telling sequence is: four-.nu-mber grid loca-

tion, direction of track, track number, nurinber of aircraft, type of aiicraft,

i r..Pr it.j -....... .r - ti_ .... f rn. .

The floor supervisor has the general responsibility for maintaining proper

,fow of information to and from the plotting bodi'd.- He has facilities for moni-

torLng incoming calls so that he can spot-check to see that proper prucedures

are bcng followed. Ho i,5 responsible for distributing the load in congested

areas of the board by rotating plotters and by bringing Ln relief from the over-

flow Po.itions. Supervisors also write down information on cals coming in

to incorrect plotting positions; these are given to one olf the filterers or a

runner -o be relayed to the correct plotter. Supervisors are not.fied to Qume

in oQn the line in any case of trouble or whene'_vacTion in"icated in item (j)

above is repzrted. In the latter evcnitthe supervspiplaceE a red ",action

indicator" label on the track card. Upon seeing this label, the GCI teller

reports this action and all pertinent details d-1icctv tO the supervis-or at t"A

GCI r:enter, if necesary• neglecting other areas of the board. The supervisor

has the general responsibility of assigning personnel to specific pýatting,,

filtering, o tingr . po.itions at hCJ ..... re.ti.n.

TI-5- 19
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USE OF MIECROPHONES TO OBTAIN AIRCRAFT WVAl RNING

This is to record some considerations given -u the 1.use of rnicrcophune•s in

n~rcrcit etecvion. Microphones defer suUstantially from. radar installations

&oi l h±ir cipabilities. They have puoints of similarity with groand observers

and may be of interest as a substitute for ground observers in special cases.

1. Descrintion

One specific type of installaticn wil!l be described, but it will be obvious

th'at Iarge mcd'ificaticns mzy bemirtroduced in various places. There is no

attempt Lo show that the type described approaches closely to the optimum.

S- One hundretcCiirophones are placed on a rectangular grid at a separa-

tJon of about2 Miles so that the whole coveis an area of about 4-Q0 mriles. These

microphores are connected by inear's of -wive lines to a central station. The

mic roihioncs arc of good quality. ,d have associ.ated with theem individual amp!i-'

fiers, which are powered over the tines.

At the central station, rratters are so arranged that when tme signa.l from
a microhone excceeds a ctanvalue, w.hich happ s~eaarr-ta

proaches sufficiently close, a relay operates. Thc. ustimate prupose of this
is to light a lamp on a large-scale map of the territory. The position of the

lamp corresponds to the position of the microphone in the territory covered.

Thus an ob;crvcr of thc imap can, form a,, idea from the t e .nr

aircraft is and in what direction it is ir .veiing, However. the relay does not

operate the lamp.directly but causes the sound to be submitted to an operator,

who listens to it and causes the lamp to light if the sound is jucged to be due

to an. aircra-ft. Th.is ia of a human is thouzht necessary to avoid

the possib3ity that mniiiscal-aneous noises will be received as signals and will

ca.use coniusion.

2. Lmrnitations

The fundane-.,tal limitation on rthis mode of detection arises from the facts

that t1he siolal is attenuated ,nd hat there are various noises n7p•v-rn , m rh•q

TiT - -;
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thc noise may at times override the signal. ii:po-rtmnt sources of noise are

wind, precipitation. thunler, machines and animals, both large and srmall.

The noise frcm a reciprocating engine aircraft is largeiy confined to the

range below 0. 3 kc. The dissipation in the atmnosphere tends to vary as the

square ()f the frequency and it happens that in clear air the dissipation below

0. 3 kc is substantially negligible: thus, noise from such aircraft does not lose

its characteristic nature due to this effect. Jet engines have a much wider

frequency range, and iL is to be expected that when such nruie 1.avels over

long distances it will lose its characteristic nature and become low-pitched.

Fog may cause large attenuation at 300 cycles, and it is to he expected that

both r-ciprocating engcne noise and jet engine noise will change in nature in

traveling long ditastces through fog or clouds, Wind gives rise to velocity

gradients and thus interferes with the propagation of sound waves, particularly

upwinud.

The results may be summed up by saying that there are various conditions

of ::crm, fog or cloud when noises may be expected to drowin out the signal.

3. Comparison with Ground Observers

because many of the factors are effective in both cases. The outstandling advan-

tage of microphones is that it is r-c&-ible to cover a large .t.:rritory with rela-
tively few personnel. The outstanding advantage of ground observers is that

they can mrake use of the sense of sight :a-d ttat their sense of hearing is binau-

ral. The former is inherent; the latter could probably be obtained with micro-

,-cnes by going to sufficien1 rcoplication.

The visual sense i: rnt-,iteo uirst to daalight ;nd second to those days that

are reasonabl•• clear. It :s likely to fail under the conditions vhen aural obser-

vUtiofn also, fails. Thus it may be ;ouoted whether the visucl sense adds to the

number of occauors when aircraft ate detected. It du d. however, have the

anantagE, ,h,- :,h - en seeing, is good it is possible to acd i-nrortant details as to

identifncation aiio for-nation size.

Bbruurel iictTning -ra imntportant aid in discrimrnaiing against noise. It

is possible 1 -rejcCt Znu 11 sLto'ngCr interfering T,
4 eSi•s nith 2i1aurq' than 'ith

1I -6-4
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monaural listening, provided the intk~rference comnes firom a differont direc-

tion. In order to be cco-wparabLej.t Li discrimination, monaural miicrophones

would have to be spaced closer t,_a~ býinaural observers, "Perhaps it i's reason-

able to assume Thiat thle, microphone syst~em de-scribed! with its 2-maile spacilig

is equ~ivalent in detection possiboilit-ies to groun~d observers spaced 2.5 or

3 miles apart.

H. Nyquist
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APPENDIX I'V- 1

COMMUNICATIONS

This appendix records the principal matters that were considered by the

group working on commuications'

A. UHF vs. VHF RANGE

YVer-high fr-quency (VHF) refers to the range, 108 to 1P2 Mc, which lies

entirely within the VHF. Ultra-high frequencv (UHF) refers, to the range 2-5j 2 -

to 400 Mc, which lies partly in the VHF and pa.-rtlly ir, the UHF. This whole

ranae, however, is customarily referred to as UHF.

The change from VHF to UHF produces two kinds of problems, which

shall call transmission problems and prou-_Zcmcnt problems. The transmission

problems are those of propagation, antenna effectiveness, nui'se, cross-talk,

sensitivity to jamming, and related matters, The procurement problems in-

clude the design of suitable eoeuinment which will be available in ti.c, as well
as numerous supply problems that will arise in tne transition period. It should

be pointed out that procurement and transmission questions are not practically

separable. The task of gathering the necessary information, particularlv that

related to prociurement problems, seemed too great for PROJECT CHARLES

to undertake in the time available.

On the transmission questions, some tentative conclusions, which may be

helpful in the meantime, are listed below. Neither unanimit. nor certainty

wab attained on these conclusions, and, they should not be accepted as final

until confirmed, but they do represent a consen-us of opiio-un.

1. Tentative Conclusions

(a) In order to receive a signal that will override a given amount
of thermal noise with ornnidirectionai tr-nsmission and reception, the
required radiated power varies as the square of the freauencV.

(b) Furthermnore, the cut-off effects due to the curvature of the
earth enter somewhat sooner with high frequencies.

(c) The lobe structure i- rie-r at higher frequencies. This is
disadvantageous in some respects and advantageous in others, but it
probably is not of controlling importance.

(U) For interfering signals. -a-ming, or r-Hinted noise, ident-cal

conditions to those given in (1) apply. The competition between desired

L;- 1 -3
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and undesired signals is independent of frequency if powcr thus radiated
in each is held constant. If the power radiated in the desired signal is
increased with increasing frequency, to maintain a fixed ratio to internal
therma-l noise, the power required for jamming rises with increasing
frequency.

(e) The wider band available in UHF can. be used to advantage
in combating jamming.

B. SURFACE-TO-S rIRFACE LINKS FOR AN IMP-ROVED AC&W NET

Surface-to-surface links are those that join surface generators and re-

ceivers of data In the AC&W net. The term does not include the surface-to-

air links. The links normally included are wire lines, but radio links will be

required for communication with offshore stations, and perhaps in other loca-

tions. The curreni proposals will, of course, be subject to change as new

developments arise.

1. Radar-Computer Links

The radars are azsumcd to have associated with them ceiain p-rocessing

an d s to r i~ng dlevice suc tht `ein a target ýis detec~ted, it~s caardinateE wiIIt
be determined, placed in storage, and held until needed.

The functioning of-t he whole system depends 6n the functioning of these

links. In order to be made sufficieptly' reliable, they :ihould be provided with

a reasonable number of alternate routes. Since the cost of the links will be an

important item, the lines must be utilized effectively. Any proct sses for deter-

mng... and storing the courdinates are an advancement in this direction. In

"addition, a number of radars should be arranged to snare a party hine2 which

will apparently-necessitate a discrete address system for these links.

2. omputer-Wecvpons L •- K s

Computer-weapon links fail into t+ne classes, those to short-r.ge weapons

and those to interceptr control points. For short-range weapons, there is a

single control po.int, and the essential data to be transmitted are the courdinates

of the target and a start signal. Beyond this, the local equipment at the _eapons

ccntcr is assumed to furnish any requfired information. In the case of inter-

ceptor cnntrol links, it is necessary to furnish vectoring information to the

iV -- 4
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airc raft for a prolonged -priod, and only tchward teend of the operation. is the

interceptor left partly or its own. This difference is -asseinzia1-yr du. e io the

fact thp-t the interceptor range is long in compiarison with the radar range,

wý-hereas the gun range is short. Missiles whose range is long int co-nparisor1
with radar range's probably fall in* the same class as interceptors.

TheŽ information that must be transmitted, to a short-range weapons center

is less than that transmitted from a single radar. Consequen~tly, there is the

same incentive for party-lirie operation as for a discrete address systcni.

Therefore, f~lch centers and ra~dars might advantageo~u3ly share the same, party

line. The weapons centers wvould thus be part of the sam-e discrete address

systemn as the radars.

3. 0O.,-'fr Surface Links

Jn addition to tlhese two main ciassez of~lizakz, there may or mcay riot be

need f or specdial linkS, deponding on uie final forar of the radar system. Onie

such Link may be froxm. conaputers to, height finderr., (It may be neceF'Sary to

have -separa.te devices to act az height finders, whi~ciiare re~quested, by the
CoMputeir, temeasure tccih fa target 0"! ifmceiid azimutz' and rau.ge

Another spe~cial link may, be required for 1FF (identification, friend oi .Foe),~

-operation~s. In botah cases, the ring party 1ine app.ears su~itable. an the -Mlay

requi Iremen~t is tha-t the terrmnialLa½ be-so axiwanged that these Qeraimrs, ca-n be

carried out.

The: Lhight finder's would be separate devices t-hat =igh~t he located at radar

stations. The 1FF operationis would doubuiesý be j~wrfnrnned by radarb or height

findei-s, or both.,

It is. aut clear wheth~er all -these links need to transmit in ot drectio.ns,

but i; s~eems sim, vest t6 assuime so at the presenLt tiime-. Whipn the vrequire-

mnents _-.e better anderstood it may be found possible to omit the demands on

Somne 114iAS.

Figurie 'IV-A' - I represents ten stations, which ma.- be suanrling radars,

hei ght finders, interceptor control stations, jzun control stations, or comb:._na-

~ion coneced y a ring of two-way litnkc7 it shows an interruption at Some

rions~.I conce b A_____
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Fig. IV-I-l.
f Ten-statioti system with interruption at point X.

one point, -such as X. Matters can be so arranued th--at any station, A, can

transmit the address of any other station, B, plus any stored information, and

thi -s information will be received by B. Station B can follow by trans,-nit,.-lf

any information that it has in storage at the time. If information is to be trans-
rnittcd L, this maier w"' out cuautfi,,mo, the medium sh.ouid be assigned to only

one station. at a time. rhis might be done by assigning the task of calling tht

roll to one of the stations, or to an added station.

Since this circuit functions with an interruption at X, which may occur at

any point, it follows that any link may be interrupted and the circuit will con-

timne to function if the break at X is arranged to close, _T-rthprmnr-e, any one

of the %inks shown may be interrupted without serious reaction, and, likewise,

any one station may be destroyed without preventing the operation of the others.

This would seem a reasonable degree of precaution, unless further studies

indicate that destruction of stations is fairly likely. in -which case further corn-'

p.i.atios •Sma be•' warranted.

It is next necessary to considerhoAw computers may be cor'rnected to the

network. It -;eems reasonable to assume that three computers should be con-

riected to the ring and should perform their work in parallel. If two out of the

three agr-ee, they should be assumed correct. The most obvious procedure is

tu connect a triad uf uomputers to each ring, much as t~he other stations are

I Vr-1-6



cormectpds The computer cost can probably be greatly decreased, however,

by connecting a number of rings to the same set of computers. Such cornec-

zioa will be assumed here:in. The consequent length of the computer links

makes it undesirable to insert them in series in the ring. The arrangement

shown in Fig. IV-I-2 is simpler, and should be satisfactory. Here, the closed

curve represents the ring shown in Fig. IV-l-1, and two additional stations,

denoted by the circles S, are added in series. These may be called the super-

visuory stations; only one of them is in control at any time, while the other

stands by for enerncies. The three computers, indicated by C, a-e Con-

nected to the supervisory station, one of whose functions it is to relay to all

three nomputers any messages that arrive for them.

C

A

-Fig. IV-1-2.
Addition of computer equipment to network shown in Fig. I-V - -1.

Another function of the ±stativn is to cornmxr-,: si -,itaneous messages from. the

computers xith one another and, if two ag-ree, to forward this message to its

address. it was stated above that a station is needed that will call the addresses

of the stations, in order to give them opportunity to transmit information in

storage. The su-er-visory sta-tion Ls a iU.•£[ica3 choice to fill this need. Further,

xhesF statiuns are the natul al points of contact between hurnan beings and the

autonafism, a.e., points for display, monitoring and intervention. The form

that the instrumentation should take is not known, but one such point per ring

would apparently be sufficient.

The ring itself is half-duplex, that is, inforrmation can flow in either

lV-l-7
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directio~n, but in.only one direction at any one time,. The link~s betweea t~he

supervisory centers and the computers may be full-duplex, in which case infor-

mnation can flow in both directiffon.- simultaneously.

Fijgara IV-l*I indicates qualitativelyt. how the varioussat-r rritd

with one tri~ad of computers may be organized. Each of the three, closed curves

represents a ring such as is shown in Fig. 1-V I- 1. T1he territory served by a

Fig. IV-1-3.
Organization of stations Ione triad of computers.

triad of comnpute-rs Imn~v, for present pur-poses, be called a cornputer dirstr-ictý-

Such a district is indicated by the rectang,,iiar boundary of Fig, 11'- 1 -3. The

blank areas in the rectangle are to indicate that there mnay be more, or, pos~si-
bly fewer-, than thre~e rings of stations.Inadio oheiksicuedo

far, li~nks are also reqiuired from each computer to its apposite nufn!c-ec Jr!

nearby disi-ricts.

No attemipt is made to e~stimate the beost size for a district, but the follow-

ing remarks have somne bearing on the question. 'There- is app~arently nio strong

reason w:ýhy a computer district should be of the s~ame size as the subdivisions

SECRET
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creatC. for military purposes. Srna;ll d-istricts result in shnrtr con.puter

links with4n the districts. and should therefore lead to greater reliability and

lower link cost. The links between districts would also be shorter, but more

numerous; so that, in this respetct, the costs should not be far different. Large

districts result in greater vulnerability, due to link failures. With respect to

vulnerability from enerny action, fewer and larger comnputers may be preferred,

because it is-si-plerto provide good shelters for them.

Figure IV-l-4 shows some possible connections between computer -dis tr C -

32

N NJ-3

aFig. IV- i -4.

Possible coariections between comnpu~t~r.,•dstria_t; ....

The ompteristictsare.-eprtse~nted by thie solid triangles, and the com-

piuters are situated near the corners. This results in the grrouping of SiA com-
puters in close proximity.

If tile three computers "4n each distr~ct are nuzabF~red 1, 2, and 3ý, it is neces-

sziry that the I's co-mmnunicate with each other, and likew~i,ý 1,he Z's and the

3'E.~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Co,-vLcto ewe,-i.1k ýrwesi o,.1C •al, and the assign-
ment of rnembers is -left to Rrbitrary choice,

Consequen.iy, the gi:uup ol, six stations in close prox.-LuitY can be given -.he

saine number, can be housed under one rnoof, and cnnnecteýd 'jay local links.

Groups of links fromn one group of Six to another gvroup olk the sanie number

would rim as indicated by the dashed lines.

/V-I-0
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The groiining of six computers undiei- one roof has the sa-mc advantag~e meii-

t~ionCd above for large cu~ntput1Ciý-, namely, it is possible to put the~i-nini Stron~g

shciters. Such grouping also has advantages- with respect to operation and main-

tenance of -- are partm-, e. g., one spare part might be a sevent'l comp..er,

The dezree of duplication shown should be sufficient to take care of dis-

connected accidents. In the event of ice storms, however, or an exceptior,ý.al

windstorm, there is correlation between the various areas. In such storwis.
open-wire circuits''may be disabled in several picatce buLalecr

cuits may be expected to continue to tunctioti. For-1IS f ieason'. 3Ata' a -

selected portion of the links should be placed in cables.

Providing microwave radio Eor some of the links must-be uonsz;idered. They~

are particularly atiractive when wide hbands must be transmitted. They may

-also be-found desirable as insurance against storm damrage to openi w-ire lines.

The sites, and -many other items needed for radio relays, are acquired in any

case, hence t~he cos-t is small. But --L-,; average d a!ce Utweei& r~adar station's

may be great enough to -require an inte rmediate repeater for the relay,~ in srrne

cases it may be worth while to provide the repeater or pra~cticahle to britdas-

long spns.

A need exists for commt~iiication between separate display centers, and

-for the flow of information from centers of lower to centers of higher rank, but

this will intioduce no particularly difficult communications problem.

Since a low-altitude AC&W systcrn- such as is envisaged here must be one

of gradual growth, speciai care m~ist be takezi te, make s3uch a transition pos~i-

-ble. It iS important that the new system fit into existing systems "n various

stages of evolution-, this is largely a communications problemn. Present methods

of transmitting data by telephone ar,;e generally niot completely Satisfactory, so
that some form of telegraphic data transmission will have to b c ProviAded in all

sysems ~ tt~g te _ir'~ Ž.~czn toethr vlirequire close cooperation

a I -.iSt a--- ng a ttPn ti on t o -d f, r .

C. GROUND1)-TO-."'IP, LIN14KS

Ground-to-air links are required for transmitting information from.- the

aircraft control center to the aircraft, arid provideo for the following functions:

i- V - i
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T aTke - off;

(2) Reaching the target;

(3) Al operation during engagement;

(4) R eturn to b ase; . .. . ..

(5) Landing.

Take-off will presumably be accomplished without help from the communi-
cation links. Return to base and landing may require their full functioning until

a late stage in the landing process.

An important question is whether the links should be one-way or two-'way.
The latter system, while more costly, is useful in the'following respects.

(1) It permits prompt acknowledgment of orders;'

(2) It permits transmission ofthe statement that an order has
been executed; --

(3) It permits retransmission to the ground &f certain numerical
.nformation, such as: altitude; airspeed; heading; ,oSi!1ion as given
by navigation aids: prompt indication of the time of occurrence of
ccrtain steps, in cases where it is important that there be a minlnum-;
o' delay: other occasional information that isnot pariicular-l1y urgent;

(4 It, permits the prompt return of irfformation irt case the air-
hborrz r:rd &sJmmQb other tlhan Ahe assignedc targt. This may
require change of plans, which shauld or-iginate on the ground or at .
least be known there.

It is generally agreed that the data iinks, whether one-way or, two-way,
cannot be made to take the place o.- telephone circuits to the pilot. While cer-

tain types of infor-ation can probably be traxnsmitted most simpiy'by telephone,

othcr typcs are more suitable for data ........ 'i- .. inks, partly because 7'"

telephone may not be available when needed, and partly because the t-azsmis-

siur of such items requires much effort on the part of the pilot. However,
these items lend h,emseives welh to automatic transmrission.

craft itself because it is difficult to obtain by radar operation. Obtaining t in

this way ,would not obviate the need for radar rneasurem.ents, Since the:e vod

be enemy planes that would have to be located, but the height-finding job would

be much eased.

The aircraft speed cain be determined by radar .oservations ard is largely

,,I v..-.I -\L I
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a by-product. The air sp~eed is ap additional datum which would furnish inf or--

mation about the wind; in a future control system, particularly one dealing with

civil aircraft. this knowledge might be helpful-

Heading appears to bear the sai~e relation to course that air speed does

to s p.-eed. A-ll four quantities taken together should furnish vector information

about the wind.

P-osition iniformation as given by navigation aids may be of uti'lity in land-

ing operations. Such information is expected to play an importani role in

carrier landing airci al. Airfield landing may be considerably different from

carrief landing"; howe-ver, the l1anding of interceptors is a critical operation,

~nc e~very means to facilitate it should-be givpn nrer~ftu c-on-side ration.

If an aircraft could furnish t w codntc to-ether wituh an idellti-
fying addr-Ess, the problem of tracki-ng would heý_ straightforward, and there

would be no confusion of tracks. However, since enemy aircrait would obvi-

ously not furnish this information, radars would be required in aiiy e-vent.

At this Lime, it seezms safest to as,,sume that a return 4 ~ ecess'ary.

PROJECT CHARLES considers i~t desirable lu provide a return channel,. but,

feels that great &are tsho~ad be exercised to restrict weitght and bulk in the

equipment. --

'rhe provision of return links brings with it, as a corollary, the necess.'iy-

for timeý di'~sion. Practicaily, it seems, to r~equire a discrete address system,

althoughi there are other ps.bitefoir thie most part not very different. A

discrerte aJAc! r e. system will be assumed herein.

The dejection of low-a-itituce bombers inakes, it imperative that the radar

links reach low altitudes, which implies close ,:pacing of the datai transmitters.

Simple geometrical ccn-side rations indicate that, if the target and the -1111r'-

cepntr :;r -q the am altitude and "the same i Li-ue u,' &eadar and tne dlata

transmitter, there should be about as many transmitters as tliere cr oriars,

This brings up the question of interference among the transmitters, WVhilec

somre iinterceptors are at 500 feet, others may be 100 times as high arnd see 100

t,.*r-es as many transmitters. 'Moreover, a low-flying airc-raft may see thr-e

transmnitters at oi~ce, and may receive the sarne signaL. streng'Th from, all,

The inter-felrence Seemr!: 'o -be avoided mo-st simply by arranging matters

iV-I- 12
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so that only one transmitter is Transmitting at the s-nme earrner frequency at

any one time. In addition, it would be desirable to have an interval of at least

one millisecond between the end of transmission from one station and the begin-

ning of transmission from another. This ensures that interfering waves must

originate at least 1S6 miles away. This method apparently, would not intro-

dice any special problems, because the computer knows which transmitters

are in the vicinity of the interceptor; in fact. it seems to result in some

simplifications.
iet the ti-ogrudL-ai-isrnission, the power tht,• can be tranmszitted

from-, the aircraft is linLited, but it is desirable to avoid interference from jam-

ruing or other sources. The other iriterceptors are not sources of interference,

since use of a discrete address system ensures thet they do not e•tit simul-
taneous.y. The .... u..l w-ai m.inimize other interference is to ha,,c three to

five timres as many recexvers as transmiItters, spaced fairly uriforrmly ovwr

tne terr-ain. If a source of interference is near one of the ground receivers

receiving from on, ±nterceptor, it is not likely tO be near all the others, unles-

it is neaFr l I•x•n••rptor arid caaits comparable rower. This procedure is not

entirely effective, and may run into considerable cost for Laks an-d-receiving

stations. The statcment about cosi.6 may-perhaps require modifycation. One

can picture UHF receiving stations atop telephone poles, powered over cable &

pairs and transmitting the received sigials over these pairs.

In any cvent, it is of interest to consider the alternative case - where thereu

is a single rcie for each Twansinittcr located near "t. One alternative

would be to require every receiver that receives a self-checked message to
c uIl"! another message is sent out If thCe home receiver received a

self-checked message, :t would forward ±;. If it received a garbled meccge,

some routine should be established lor questioning the other receivers. A

st 11pIe bu , less tffcutive, procedure ,ould be to ignore a garbled message

received by the horne station.

While thd-uIsson is concer-ned primarily with data links, it is also

necessary to consider telephone links with respect to the new problems brought

in by low-altitude operation. The same possibility of interference from a

plurality of grnourad transmitting stationý cxisi", and the same rcmcdy appears

I - i - 1 3
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suitable: To ensgure that only on~e ground transmittz-r is in use, and that it is

u-sable, It appears that the data -transmrnis sion circuit, in- addition to isproper

function, should undertake to see that the right ground transmitter is used. It

should als-o perform sfilarfnctions_-for the ground receivers. The exact

nature of these functions depends on tthe mode of operation selected, (If there

is to be a'choice between reception by one of several ground receivers on a

telephone link, this selection cannot be made by self -checking, but should be

done by a I'voting circuit" that selects, the ground receiver with the best signal--

to-noise ratio (S/.N).

In a discrete address data system, the aircraft does niot speak until it is

spoken to. Data that accumulatte in the meantime are retlurned immediately

after a message has been received. It is expec ted, however, that this oppor-

tunity will occur frequently. perhaps not less than o.--,' a m~n_,ute. Thus, the

data link Might be-used as a means by which the pilot ::an request Uhe use of

the telephone li.ne. This is one opportunity offere.d by a -data byst~er; however,

the Possibility of jamming the data links m-ust be given conside-ration i': . ts

connection.

The cue~stion arises as to whether the surface-to-air linrký should be. duplex

or simplex. Duplex links appear to offer man~y advantages, but this subject

6-h-cuid probably be reviewea in connection witfi telephone links. There a::-

apparently no stronger reasons lor dupiex.:Lig Nkith data links than with telep-hone±.

Data links using the discrete address system can be made to tranmiuit in cane

direction at a time.

The -most obvious mnethud of transmission is by the iuse of hinary dis-its,

and in discrete address systems the address, at least, should be of this type,

It is assum~ed herein that digital transmission is used, but PROJECT CHARLES

does not make any recommendation at this tine. For dptn _ tansrn1issin, frc-

qU ic Liu"ILdutli appeai- pTee '&1F 'UJL , am)I.ýt

be diffficultx. witlh echoeý_' it could piCulbably be minimnized by the use, of frequency

modulation. Thie Protect is not in a position to make any corre sponding recuin-

rzendaiav~i with respect to telephone links: there are advazita-pes in having the

two alike.
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D. OFFSHOfRE I .TN-KS

The offshore installations may be either shipborne or airborne. Provi-

sion of the links is m-ore difficult with shipborne installaticns, however, and-

t~hese xill therefore be considered first.

Maximuzm radar coverage should be obtained with a rminimum number of-

ships. This implies that distances will be stretched to the utmost, and fre-

querncies having. surface-wave propagation may have to be emuployed. In addi-

tion, it may be desirahbl~e to have two lines of ships in places where particularly

great depth of coverage is desired.
-U1 TTH T

It does not seem reasonab~le To use,.anythinig b UFfor the surface -tu-air

links, which implies that thlere will be 7-ones, where-int-er'-entors cannot t~e

va~ctored at low aiItituldps. This situiation must bje accepted; it may nc-t be seri-

ous, becaus5e tile interceptors nnray not lhav'e timne to proceed very far.

The s-hore -to-ship links can be arrangpd in, z group corresponding to a

ring, but with no ring relation among the points. If a frequency Can be found

thtj4 Spans the greatest distances involved, a number of ships - perh'aps up to

ten - Can be worked on a eiingle chananel. Such a frequency might be just above

-&I bein broadcas.t range. Thc signals at the most distant ships w ouidb6e

fairly weak, and it would not take too mnuch power to jamn themn. On the~ other

hand, at these frequencies it would be difficult to radiate much Powel• from

akirborne Jammin g transmitters. The level relations could be improved by

using some of the centrally located ships as relays for more distant ones.
With airb)orne equipment, the problem of communicating with interceptors

is eased. Presumably, UHF with a suitable selection of relaying points could

be used for the circuit intecconnecting the ýýrcjuo. The p~ower in the airborne

equipment (other than the interceptors) should preferably be comparable to

that iased in ground staiions.

E. BA'-.DWIDTI-1 '_3- I 1 SU ýaL- T . LNT V

Aldiough it wo'jld bc oi considerable interest. to know the bandwidths re

quired in the surface cdata links, this is not possible at the present time; tile

mannier of functioring is Pnot well understood ar.d the numerical values that

IV!~5
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determine th~e answer are not wed' knOW1.1. -Zet~s -S tlOLlgjLgi. e-.

able to carry cut a cornputation with assumed values. It may be reasonably

expected that the assumed values are not so far in error, hence, that the re-

suit obtained is a frair approximation. Mkoireuver, it should not be difficult to

substitute better figures when they becomne available and thus obtain a better

answer. -Conisi deration will be limited-to ring circuits because they appear to

be the critical parts.

Assumptions-

There are' 200 aircraf! over the ring, of 41hich 100 aie interceptors thlit

- must be u--acked and vectored, -54" are friendly civil craft that must be tracked

and vectored, and 510 are enemy bombers that mus t be tracked and height- -

f ound.

Nc a±llowance is made for weapon control o-ther t~han that for inte rctpto~rs.

Guns or ground-to-air missiles, if emzployed,. would also require date -hardling

capacity, but it is assumed that a correspondirgly smalleT num~ber of inter-

ceptors would be needed in that case.

No al~owaatcp. is made Itor jammi ng. R- -etitionsA ~p ~Proc eduzres ir- R

result in the need for more pulses. The increase would comc ia the time ai-
lotted to messages to interceptors. This, as will appear, its the lesser part

of 'lie iotal.-

The addrebs of a comnputer, radar.. goround transmitter, heivht finder, and

the like consisiss of 5 informtation pulses, plus an a~dditional pulse for self -

ch-eck.

* The address of an aircraft coasists of 10 information pulses. plus 2 pulses

for self -check.

The radar scan cycle is 5 seconds; but targets are, at times; repcorted

n-io;e thun once per scan cycle. A factcor o~f 2 willM be allowed for this. The

number of pulses requirt-d to Specifv -the coordinates of a target will be ta-ken

;i-s 15, with 3 added -Aor self-check.

Height f1inding will be -zequired once per minute per enemny bomber, and

the niumber of pul~ses required to specif~y the height is 5 plus one added for

-elf -check,

I 1-16
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No idcntification by radio is requi.ied at this sLage. Thei e is litle need

for it with the exhaustive trackin~g contemplated., and any that mnight be required

would take place at an earlier stage.

The rate of sending messages to interceptors varies in accordance with

the phase of the interception. The average assurned is once per 10 seconds.

The length of the message is taken as 35 pulses- (exclusive of address), plus

7 pulses for self-check. The return message area asumed to consist of

25 pulses, plus 5 for self-check. For vectored civil aircraft, the saime iftes-

sage lengths are assumed, and the average rate is as.sumed to be once per

30 seconwds.

In h1mf-duplex telegraph circuits, there is an inevitable imterval between

the instant the nmessage in one direction ends and the earliest instant the mes-
sage in. the other direction can begin - namely, -the time it takes the message

to travel from one end to the other. For convenience in the-present discussion,

the term for the correspcnding interval will be called th? clearing time. I t

will be assumed that it is one .miltisecond, on the average.

Strictly speaking, the number of targets that must be tracked is less than
+Ie .n Inr-A aircraft, eca. se somue uf them - particularly enemy bombers -

fly in formations that are unresolved. Similarly, the vectoring is sometimes

done in terms of squadrons and Larger aggregates, rather thnn in terms ef

individual planes. These effects are neglected he rein.

The number of messages of this kind that must be transmitted in a 5-second
period is 200 x 2 = 400. Each of these requires I1 pulses for information aind

check. In addition, there must be time allotted for the addrc0 0 & cie report-

ing radar. When there is little business, an address will usually be ctlied

with no rnessaige forthcorning. On. the other hand, when business is heavy", a

plurazity of mnssages .may follcw the caliing_ of one ra.d•-r 2rddess. We'aie con-

cerned with a rather heavy load where there are occasional delays; we shall

accordingly assume that thu average number of messages is one per address.

Thu:, the numnber of pulses required per second is 80 x 24 -= 1920. in addi-

tion, there is the accumulated clearing time, which amounts to 80 x 2 = 160

1nilliseconds oer second.
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In one minute there must be 50 pairs of messages, each pair consisting of

an inquiry and a response. The inquiry requires 18 pulses for the message

and 6 pulses fcr the address, and 1ie response requires 6 pulses for the mes-

sage and 6 for the address. The total pjn-uber of pulses is 36 per message

pair, or 30 per second.

In addition, there is the clearing time, which amounts to 3 milliseconds

per message pair, or 3 milliseconds per second.

4. Vectoring Information

There are 100 messages to interceptors in 10 seconds, or 10 per second.

There are also 50 messages to civil airoraft in 30 seconds, or 5/3 pe&-zEcou1d -

making a total of 1i.-7, Each message is made up of 54 pulses, 42 for the rnes-

sa.ge proper with check, and 12 for the aircraft's addres.s.. ach message is,

moreover, preceded by the transmitter's address r6 pulses).. Thus, the total

number of p-iSes is 6h. yr message and 680 per second. -

There is also the return message, which contaills 30 pulses of message.
It probably should also have the aircraft's address and perhaps the computer's

address, making a total of 30 + 1Z + 6 = 48 pulses per message, or 560 pulses

per isecond. - .... . .....

The clearing time i- 4 muniiseconds per m.essage pair, or 47 mil1iseconds

P-er second.

5. Total

For the total, we find that 120- + 30 + 680 + 560 = 3 IJ0 pulses that must be

transmitted in one Eecond and that, moreover, i60,- 3 -ý 47 = Z. mWrllisecondG

of e v second is u..cd as clcarin.g ti-e. Tiie r-te at which pnvse5 are sent

cannot be less than 3190/0.790 :4000 per second. This corresponads to a base

band of 2 kc in the ideal limit.

Under the assumptions made, a system built to just meet the requirements

would be busy a!! the time, axud, once it fell behind_, there would be no oppor-

tunity to catch up; furthermore, if the data were lumpcd, there might be some

lost messages. Actually, conditions are raore favoralie because, as the

iV-1-18
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storage devices fill up there will be nriore and more occasions when several

messages from radars will be sent in succession, thus saving address time

-and clearing time. -

F. JAMMING OF SURFACE-TO-AIR LLNKS

It seems imposcsible to build a system of links so secure that it cannot be

jammed to some degree if the enemy wishes. On the other hand, it seems im-

vpossible to jam completely a well-built system. Wý must count on a partially

jammed system so that at some times, in some places, and in some frequency

ranges there is jamming. A reasonable aim is to make the probability of .rn-

ming so small that it does not scriously impair operations. In achieving this

objecdve. we may be able to go so far that the enemy does not find it -worth

whil,2 to attempt janxcning.

A qua-rtitative treatment would require knowledge of how much powe--tthe....

eneiny has at hisM disposal (as. well as the powers we are to uuse), and also what

methods he elects to pursue. It is nevertheless of some interest to consider

the lawsl- tat govern under specific circumstances. Assume that our signals
nre binar'y digit. wxwi, ithe current on and off. Then any anterfering signal whose

•ampiitude is ,greater than one -half the on-current will cause errors i.eyq(p-
tion. because it m'v be at times in buLh p~hase as to subtact, rom the... ,•on-s•.igna,•

in which case the resulta__nt is less than the interference with the off-current.

Thus, the critica! limn-it is a 6 -db differential. It is not "2ossible to'have ail
receivir•g instruments in perfect adjustm~ent; therefore it i½ reasonabLe to say

that the ,diferential must be >.0 db when the magnitude of one of he sigoals is

known. When both the wanted signal and the interference are intermittent,
there may be additional pr'oblems• of adjusting the sensitivity with great rapidity,

but these problems will be bypassed.

i the ereIety elects to Jam with a signal of variabje ar-••,pltudc, iti.e

maximum amplitude during one message spurt that counts and a counter-

countermeasure wou.ld be to send the messages in short pieces, and perhaps

with repetition. But if the last stage in the jammLng transmitter is a vacuum

tube amplifier, the enemy gairs little by varying the amplitude frown the maxi-

mum that such a tube can handle. it may be that he will use a device that does
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not :-equi~re an amplifier. Such a device might be a spark plug coupled directly

to aii antenna, or perh-aps a magnetron desig-ncd for this purpose. The former

results in a very short pulse that can, in large measure, be countered by clip-

ping in the radio stage (provided the i.receivers are suitably designed). A magne -

tron-like radiator could presumnably be design-ed to giveL the best possible duiy

cycle from the jammer's standpoint. if the pulse v.'ere inade equal in duration

to an elementary signal pulse, and if the pulse frequency were such that two

would occur in each message, this -would be a bad situat-ion to cop-- vith -a--

mnost as bad as if the mnaximum occurred continuQusly.

The two* principall conventional methods available to the communications

engineer for combating Jamming are:

(1) Radiating a, strong enough field sc that it 1-S more than- 10 db
stronger than the jamming signal;

(2) -Keeping the enemuy ignrn abL hnwee and in what
frequency rn Let should concentrate.
Unerthe iist o- these caiegories, we can helth ~ufc-ioar trans-

mission by placing the stations close toget-her, by radiatiLg m.1Ch1 pwer from

the ground stations. and by employing directivity. In 11he System. de 5cr`."Ded

Rbove, we are aLrcaciy 'forced to put the transmitters close together to obtazl~

low-altitude coverage. This is an incidental benefit with respect tc jamming,

but it is hardly practical to decrease the separation still further as an anti-

jamming measure.

-C'on~ildcr now the effect of Jwnt-eabing the radiated. pow~er by, say, -6 rdb.
Thi.s is equivalent, for present purposes, to keeping the radiated power corn-

*stant and decreasing the ja:mming power by 6 db, i.e., halving 'he interfe-ri-n-g

f~ield intensity. Under the c onditiong- -vr a re --asSumin~g, thi~ 6 1,eans that. the

area in which jammiog may take pl.ace is divided by 4. We can express this

som-e-what luosely by saying that multiplying the power by 4 Žý-esuits in divi1ding

the probability of Jamming by-1

in soine respects, the conditions for dir-ectivity are siiitable for grnurtri-

to-air transmission. The transmitter knows the azinmuth of thc! ali-c-r~aft to be

addressed, and a be~amr can concentrate the available povwer in that direction.

It would be a very dificult matter, however, to build an anteni-na of subst-antial

directivity and to turn it with the speed required. Electrical turning of the
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belarm -rn-sAVr h-P scinmwhat less difficult, but here, to~o, thje problerm;' are grveat

and it is not beliLeved that a solution. has been found.

Turning now to the air-to-ground direction,. we have the possibility of

increasing the power of the airborne iransnitter and of providing a Plurality

of spaced gi-uundrcie ±roz each ground transmi-Iter. For power increase,

the same rule holds - that the interfering area-is inversely propor-tional to

power. Without making assumrptions about configuration, -it is not clear-that

the samce can be said about probability, but it is perhaps nearly true. This

mneans of combating jamming is limited by the fact *,hat the power is limited by

weight, whi~h is limited in interceptors. It seems c-lear that an interceptor

w ill1 always remain at a disadvantage with a Jamnmerc who specializes in this

function -and can therefore mnake jamming equipmnent his whiole payload'.

The use of a plurality of recpeiving staticonL -eemns to be very effe'stive Uf

"ihe jamming area of' anv one 41armer Is small: If, on the other hand, t~he effec-4
tivel mi~mned area is as large as the range of the ai z'ornetasPtr hr

is nothing to be gaine.J when the intercertor and the jamnmer are close to each

(.ther. If they are far apart, thcre mnay be a g a -1n. provii da ed the- receivin4 -,t a- -

* tions are also far aipart.

We now come to the measures available under category (2) above -narnely, I
those that, are designed to keep the 'jammer ignorant as to freqUency. titne, and

place most suitable for jamraaing, With respect to timec, the advduitage is that

the messages are short and occur irregularly. -This forces the enemy to the

USC Q1 continuous eni-s-sion if ht- dnes not want to miss anything. It is true that,

as descr-ibed above, the niessages occur in pairs "id if he is content. with jam-

'aiing the -retu rn link, he might start jamming each time we have begun sending.C

If this became_ serious. -ome other routine might have to be worked out. We

Probaýblv have not accomp~lished. much, communicationswise, by forcing the

jamming signal to be continuous. Once a jmirgdevice lha: b-e provi~dcd

it probably costs little more to run it continuously. This point should be reme m-

bered when, horning on the jammner is considered.

With respect to the place where jamiming 'is best done, the irregularity in

the emissions makes this choice difficult also. Ad1d to this the high velocity

of travel, anc! it see~ns clear, that there is little opportunity to make use of

prefer-red locations.
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With respedct to fre~iuoncy unc'ertainty, we start o-ut with- t~he alvantages.

that the band is wide, thus making many cha-.mels available, and that the suc -

cessive mnessakges at any station are usually of different fre 4iuency, so that, if

the enemy deteirmines the frequency for one miessage, it may be somi-ething

different for the ne~xt, To u-tilize the former advantage, care should be taken

to ensure that wide frequency ranges are possibilities. Iff cer-taiLn narrow

ranges are assigned for special purrnoses. t-he enemy is in less uncertainty-

Some effort should also be made to have various aircraft differ with respect to
'frequency. In addition, we ha~e the following', in increasing order of complexity:

(1) Send out fake messages between the genuine ones.

-(2) Change carrier frequencies iii accordzwce with a predeter-
rnn-ed r-andom sequenCe-.- ---

(3l) Change carrier flrequci-r'ies in accordance wvitlh what the
enemyd dOe S.

It" is clear that; if all pus~sibilities were used, the eziemy -.;oulc' be forced

to cover all the b&ands uaiformly or in somne kind of randomn se'quence.

if 'the Jammer has a given amount of power and divides it bletween two chan-
-- .eis the probahility of in ri4ner fhai-'nct, ~ ~ -~

to one -half in each channel- Thus, the total probability is not altered; there -

fore it may be expected that there would be little choice between the two alter -

natives open to the Jammer'. Consequentiy, if we make use. of all- tepsi

bilities, we may expect that the Jamnme r will ja m unifor-mly over the band.

'Unless the power available were %.ery great. this mnight not seem, worth whille.---

Beyond the measures considered so far, which Le in the field of communi-

cations engineering, th ere is the totally different one of homing on the jamnmer

with a inissile or wiLh ari interceptor. It. seems clear that, iff jamming is to

be effective. large powers must be radiated, and this favors horning. The hor-:-

ing might drawA thef reply of inter mittency, but this in itself would be a great

help under these- con-ditions, provided the on-period could he mnade s-hort_

G.FREQUENCY UTILLIZATION- WITH11N THE UrHF

There are t-wo problems of importance in thi~s con~nection. One is to ar-

ran-ge matters so that a large number of chdnnels can be obtained. ThiE- may
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not bAe a serious p~roblem for some time, but, with the inurrihers -and densities

of aircraft that are conside~red future possibilities, this problem may well be-

cornecrltiral.,

The second proble-r relates 'Io jainmirg. As pointed out above, the sur-

face-toi-air links are vil-nerable to s~erious effcoits, on theoaP-rt of th'e enemv,

and this is especially true of the air -to- surface direction, To efficiently corn-

bat thi~sdifficulty, wtý ixaust utlz h eeta -Vn.~o h frequen -
rane aaiable to make the, choice of Jamming fruec adiicl sosile.

The substitution of duiplex (cros-s-band) worlking can he substituted fur~

si~mTn!lex workin- tu inicrease byi a large factor the number of channels available

flor surf ace,-air -links- There afe, however, nximernus Dr'obleras tha'; must be

-~ Ai-ose -before thlis step is taken. The substitution also helps on the jam-

ming problem because, if the siin-'A-ex Metlhod i 2 isd, the iamnemr can tell -

by observing the emitted frequency - how hie can jamn aan airborne receiver.

-How ver* 4r mnximurn effectivenesu,; against jamming, it is nece~ssacy to

* ~keep thie jam~mer completely in the dar~k as to where the frequency is :.ocated.

Tis Seems tic recyaire tdaat the frequencies -used be ýmade to rotate through the

WhMIe bansit-n sturn-ie dictabd. manmer with timne. It probably will not 'ý<e

practicable to. work this out in ideal detail, but it seems necessary to'goi fa~r

in this direction U~ jainiming is to be minimized.
It is o.Aur-"eeiling that some group should uindertake the tash of proposing an.

optirmuum Ltflz-7at-ion of t hie band 21Z 5 to 4001 Mc.

H. NNyquist
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APPENDIX IV-Z

THE GROUND-WAVE RADAR

The coverage 6f 1microwave systems is limited by the horizon because the

earth produces an electromagn~etic Shadow. Careful examination of the shadow

region below the horizon shows that-there is some energy in the region, but

that microwave frequencies the amount of ener- would he extremely small.

"If the frequcncy under investigati• o i.S- reduuced, an increasing amount of energ'

would be found in the shadow zone. Ih fact, it can, be showT, that a surface wave

exists that follows the surface of the earth. This wave is essentially propagated

by the currents induced ina he earth by the electromagnetic fields set up by the

radiating system. The physical reality of this surface or gro-and wave has been

presented both experimentally and theoretically in the literature; the existence

of this surface wave makes possible the detection of targets below the line of
sight.

A. GROUND-WAVE PROPAGATION

U n1ie the microwave radar, where the signal strength ofechoes is deter-

* tnned pr• ardly by gomt_ric -c.onsiderations-as the distance to a targeti, .

varied, -Ueground -wave system suffers frorn the additional loss due to the dis-

sipatior loss of the conducting earth. In most instances, the losses due to the

ground currents will greatly exceed the geometric losses of the convyentio.a..

radar equation. It is well known that the attenuation of a ground-wave signal

per unit distance is much greater when horizontal.proiarization it eucployed -Whan

when lhe energy is radiE.ted with vertical polarization, and therefore the latter

is employed in the, system under discussion.

The greatest single factor that must be taken into account in the design of

this system is the relationship between ground-wave field strength, distance.,

altitude and frequency. The rnmot important fact js, that, for a gIven. iiet of con-

ditions, the field strength falls off very rapidly with increasing frequency., This

can be seen in Fig. IV-2-l, where the relationship between received field

sti-cngth (for one-way propagation) and distance is plotted for frequencies be-

tween 5 Mc and 3000 -Mc. It is immediately obvious that the use of frequencies
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above 30 NMc would result inextreme losses, F~or this reaso~n, the investigation

of the grnund-wave radar has be~en rest-ricted to frequencies below 30 Mc.

The field st, nth at a point distant from. th Caio ialoffCte

greatly by the conductivity of the surface between the two points. Only with a
meiu schas Iat wtrithcodtvtysufficiently high that losses are

low enough to permit successful operation of a ground-wave system. Over

most terrain, the-losses would be so great thýAtno useful results could be

obtained.

B. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

The ground-wave radar as planned would operate inA the frenuency region

from 15 tcý ý5 Me, with the op~Zimum appa-rently at about -20 Mc. This optimum

point is governed by considtxations of ground att-enuation (as discussed previ -

ously), antenna gain, co,-znic and atmo spheric noise,,; and the frequency at which

the ionos10phcrc becomes-conductingl at a ~vntime. 'The effect of teepara~

meters itas been biuidie-d'i considerable det-aiJ. by thc R~ythecn iakfatr

Company. Detailed inform~ation c-an be- found in their quartterly progress -re-

ports to the Air Mate riaLoin~mndz.iuL_ --

T~e~ueoL jgý IV-2-2 :!hm- the vwv "~e- +0'dt deteCt l ce~u

* meter target for the con-temnplated experimental sytstem operating at 20 Mc.

* ~This system will shave the fciliowin~g characteristics. -

znena 23 rgib ; 0- O 1 -.00� - -rb - ýwr.--

Receiver bandwidt h- ifland- 100 kc

r, teilLr power: 2 INMw pe ak.
- Repetition frequency: 100 to 300 puls-es per second. -

Integration improvement: 10 to 20 db, depending upon system.

Scanning: :-:30 degrees.

The curves of Fig. IV-?-Z are computed-for the lO-kc band-width, and as-

sume that both cosmic and _-xcess receiver nois-e are zl-ro. AlUso shown ozn

this- drawing are "he data obtained by-Sir Rtobert Watson-Watt and his associates,

oparatin~x an experimental systern at Hill Head in Scotland. The work under-

ta~ken b-y Sir Watson'-Watt is- being donie for the Air Dpfeiase Systems-, Engineer-

ingr Committee (ADSEC), to provide some preliminary designi data.. The target
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crcss -section data iridicated on Fi V22ranging f~roun 2 :ý,uare mlet-ers

for an F-84 jet fighter, to 80 square meters for a B-4`9, were obtained by the

Hill Head, group. The performance of the Hill Head systemi is estiniated to..

correspod to the O-db curve in Fi; V22

It is believed that the system now planned will perform along the 800-db

curve on a plane like 'the B-45, and will do somewhat better on a B-29 type .4ir-

craft. Operation along the 80-d~b contnur can be maintained in practice.

C. ALTITUDE DETERMI13NATION

An exarnination of the cuxve6 ulf Fig. IV-2-Z shows that the pickup rango

of an aircraft is a strong function of the height at which -the aircraft 'lyig

This fact nan be used to get an approximate indica-uoci of the height -deterrnina-

tions, to within :k 1500 feet, which should be pos sible if the system -is properly

main-tained.

U.VULNERAB "1-1"- TO -COUNTERMEASU RES-

*Th~is system has greater vuLverahility to iam.ming by the ele-mv than would

ialmcrowave set of comparable m~aximum rane sne it can be comi:romirzed

by ~i shipborne Jam-mer located tbeyond the detection range of the iiystem., where-

as an airbor-ne jamming set. would be needed to effee~vely jam the =icrowave

sfatem. To proviAde g-reater security- -a-inst countermeasurt-5, --t is Troposed

tha! noise -mod-ulatfd contiriigous-wave ((CW) transmission be employed inR the

f-inal sysiem. The techniquts that WOLId permit this are cul-rently being Investi-

gated in the Research Laboratory of Electronics at the Massachusetts Insiitute

of Technology.

K; RESOLUTION

'The extremely long w4avelcngth that must be em-ploynd limits the resolution

of such a raut'~ tu about 10 mdle-s at its maximum range of 1257 m-iles. Thus, -it

is mainly suitable for shore-based early-warning site~s where the traffic density

is so low that the identification problem is easy.

CommitteeA
(G.E ' Valley, Chair-ma)
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RN1S GR0UN WAVE FIELD -AVERAGE SOIL

TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER ON GROUND
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APPENDIX iV-3

DEAD VLOCITIES IN PULSE MTI SYSTEMS

Pulse radar schemes for giving MTI (moving-target-indication) information

by use of the Doppler effect are ordinarily characterized by so-called "dead

velocities," that is, radial velocities of a moving target at which no informa-

tion is obtained. These velocities are those for which the Doppler frequency

is some multiple of the pulse-reietition frequency, and are given by the relation

Vd =lL_2f Xk (k = 1,2,3...),

d- p

where f is the pulse-repetition'frecuency in. kcsec, X is the wavelength in,
p

centimeters and vd is the rdial vel.Ocity in miles per hour. Schemes have been

proprosed for eliminating therse dead 7.rnees by the simultaneous ,,, ri two ra-d-r

systE•m , oprati-n: wit different wavelengths, so chosen that the least common

multiple corresponds to a velocity higher than the range of interest. Two radar

sets operating at different pulse rates, chosen by aa imilar rifle, would be

equally effective; InTh foYwi sgi
outgrow-th of a suggestion by Dr. Nyquist of PROJECT CHARLES. It isappi-

cable to the systeem of indication in which a band-pass filter separates signals

from moving targets from the signals due to ground clutter, etc.

For the purposes of discussion, the radar zst may be siunplfied asfollows.

Asisume that an oscillator is running, s-,eadily at the radio freqciuency. Let thie

the output of which is radiated. Le -- the received echo signals, after amplifi-

cation at the radio frequency, be applied to a mix-r circuit, together with the

other braxich of the oscillator output. The resulting signal will be, for a single

reflecting target, a copy of the modulating pulse applied to the transmitter,

utxie in a-,pmiudU byi the olp ine of Te difierence in phase angle of the two

paths from the c-scillator to the mnixer. The frequency spectrum of the result-

incg signal will be just th" frequency spectrum of the modulating pulse. If, on
the other hand, the reflecting object is moving, the frequency specLrum of the

signal out of the mixer will be shifted by an amount equal to the Doppler

frequency.

IV-3-3
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if a t.ain of evenly spaced pPulses is sent out, h1c frequeney spoctrutn of

the echo from statinnary object,. will approach a line s•pectrum, the spacing

of the individual components being equal to the repetition frequency. If the--

rexlecting object is moving, the frequency spectrum of the received signal will

again approach the character of a line spectrum with the same spacing. How-

ever, the modulation and demodulation process has, in effect, brought the ye-

gion of negative frequencies into the picture in such a way as to introuduce

another set of lines into the spectrum of the moving object, The over-all re-

sult is the same as would be obtained by putting a spectrum line on each side

"the location of each line of a stationary target, the spacing being equal to

the Doppler frequency. As the speed of the refictting object increases from

zero, the spectrum lines may be pictured as spllit-g and moving apart.

If the p.,hosigdl aris s from, many objects, tLhe frequency spectrum will

retain its line character. If one of the objects is moving, the spectrum of its

echo signal, will consist of lines that will lie between the lines of the signal

from stationary objects, unless the radial velocity is equal to one of the pre-,

kou•agiv gien dead veiocitin'!f--l which case the Lnes at the two s pectr a wild

be superimposed. Aband-pass filter occupying the region AM%-n any adja-

cent pair of lines in the ground-clutter spectrum will pass only signals from

reevir~ng targets, but wil., of course, miss those targets wit-_Apeleds in the

dead Zones-

Suppose now that the pulses that are sent cut are not spaced evenlly, but

are separ..d. alternately b~y times t, and t2 (t <t.,)- Thc resulting signal is

then periodic, with the period T z t + t The frequency spectrum will be

made up of lines spaced by a frequency I ;!/7. For a very long train of pulses,

the frequency spectrum will be given hy

2 AA2 fl ?

where F(t.4 is the s.9Dfctrum Of the train of pulses, f(c4) is the spectrum uf a

single pulse and
S x =0* b(xJ) 7g.x•

F(uw) is then different from zero only i t w 2r.nT.

IV -3 -4
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Suppose now that

T

or • rnt* ]
+z 0 ' 1)- • , Z, 3, ; .)

T 2

Then t

T 2n

The nth line of tLe spectrum (at fi'equency n/T) will bc missing, as will the

lines at. odd integral vnuitiples of n. A band-pass filter may now be used over

the range

+ ( << <-'<

T T

(The quanity f.,. is related to the departure of the spectrum of ground targets

from a pure line character, and Limps the effects of noise and sc anmnig.)

Signais from a inoving target will now be passed by this filter, unless the radial
velacity lies ir, the range

Z.K n 4__ k

T T

]For the ordinary case, tht pulse-repetition frequency .nust be less than a

maYirunm value determined by the mayirnum range of rpfleeting targets. For

.........d here, l' must t'. hs tdI Lthis same maximum value, so

that i/T is sjoinewha -less than half -he usua M ...mu m fre .... Thi: 'Iv-[

cedure has therefore mnultiplied the first dead velocity by a factor nearly equal

tr n. (The exact value of die multiplying . fctor ;.s (2. , 1), .. , -- Aay Le set

-L'quaI to (n-I1 if J in is evenr. ) T ,...-- f -- nd I = 4, the lowest dead velocity

is nr:ne Uti ýr- a e- -greter2 in The usual case. If t. is taken as 500 JLsec, gtving

a range -f 4-7 ri-les, arid K - 3 1 Cnm, Che lowest d-ýa velocitv is 615 mph.

If the frequency spectrurm ot the echo signal from statiunary targets is niot
a line spectr--ri-, but has a fidth arising frox nose, inite time of illumination,

ot- similar factors, the term in F({), (which is supposed to eliminate the sta-

tionary target signals :from the range covered by the filter) will not be comnpltely

IV-3-5
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effective. In tact, since that trim., cos (>t 1 /2) is effectively the dame as the

oWI governing cancellation in the normal delay-hie >i7TI, o mie i-nay conclude

that there are identical limits- on subciutter visibility for the system diOcu:3....d
here and for the delay-line system,

The-eiFsont.e expr~rirnprfta e.vdence in a Be,. 17'ele~hone Laboratories!

men'1 o4 describmng thorough tests of a delay-line MTI fitted to an AN/TPS- lB

radar: which points to the practical unimportance of theoretical dead-velocity
effects -Inteexpe rirn ent s, a plane flew a rad-iiAl oir--se a4t differing values

of speed, covering one of the surposed dead zones. Carcful measuren-ments

were made of the sensitivity of the system as a function of the plane's velocity.

"T.he poore:At observed sensitivity was only about 6 db below that mevcsured for

the optimum velocity. in the sa-me memo, it is suggested that the noise on tale

echo sign-dl from the airplane is responsible for the behavior observed. In

terms i freque- spct• of 'he ! artuituon The hW

in which the width of the distribution for the airplane signal is enough g Leater

than the width of the ground signals that the delay line cancellation affects _he
__two quite differently. A distribution whose hal-f-width ccrresponds to a velo-

city of aLiut ten miles per hnur would suffice to explain the observed effects.

IT:- the scheme Proposed recently by Barlow*" and .ther. for rnplnning

the delay line by an el c•t•r ic filter whose frequency char acteristics are more

flerihbe, it seems quite possible that the dead-velocity effects might become

m- ch more impo-rtaaL. The wider and steeper-sided notch in the frequerFny

cha•auteiistiAL of the filter migbt well elimninate rauther thoruughly an airplane

rnn. o te nraeoidhvnete o~ hiie tne m-ioortance of such

dead velocities in any over-all system orec'at.on cannout be ........ t .c... -

rather likely the effects will be present.

S.N. Van Voorhis

*l"Final Report on the Flight TesPts of: the Moving Target indicIto i1it as Applied
to the AN/TL--5 - IB Radar Set,"' E. K. Van Tass aond R, D. Fracassi, Bell
Telephone Laooratories, Memo for File MM-46-3500.-98, 28 August, 1946.
**I"The Capabilities and Limitations of Some MTI Radar Systems,' RALND
Corp., Research Memorandum RM1-527, 1 February 1951.
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'APPENDIX IV-4

CW SYSTEMS

A. INTRODUCTION

One of the nmost important requirements at the present time of an Adequate

aircraft control and warning (AC&W) network is adequate low-altitude coverage.

This implies coverage in altitude from, say, 290 feet upward, and Lhe detection

and traiking of aircriaft moving in the pre,,ence of ciutter.* T ow-nititude cov-

erage also implies stations that are placed not further than 50 miles apart to

overcome the effect of t.e earth's curvature. These two requirements - close

spacing and clutter rejection - have led to the concept of small, short-range

continuous-wave (CW) radars. It is the parpose of this Appendix to outline the

proposals, with their advantages and disadvantages, and to point up some of the

problerms mth will be encountered.

The close spacing of the radars means that there will be large numbers of

data sourzes in any reasonable area. The problem of handling and coordinating

the data from many sets is therefor%' of major concern. It is mosL desirabli..

that the processing and tran.smission of the data be automatic. Consequently
the rejection Of such clutter, chaff, rain, etc. gast

be accomplished to a much hiaher deg-ree tnan is presently obtained on existing

moving-target-indication (MTI) equipments. Therefore, the major probla-m in
the design of the individual sets is 'hle almost complete rejection of unwanted

signals. -

Tn adhition to ALutter elirnination. it K dp.irnhl_ that thp nfnut nt thn r-_

dal-z) le iL a folrum suitable for automatic transmission, anid that sufficienf data

processing be accomplished at the radar in order to make this transr~ission

possible. Furihermore, the equiprm.n-nt,. 1e imple and c!-;-;.- simple

in the sense that they require only periodic mai:,tenacc, and cheap in the sense

dha+ the production as -wdl as operTtiorn be economical>y feasible even with the.-

use of large numbers.

Requirernents for an ideal Aircraft Detection Net;'ork for AC&W. G.E. Valley,
PROJECT CHA.LS.E, Memo 6845--1836C. 4 June 191,i.
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The accuracy and data rate necessary are those to give a tar-get position

once every Ten seconds cn each target within plus nr rninus on.e-n•,if mile in

range, azimuth and ekevation.*

Although there are two types of system possible so far as altitude cover-

age is concerned-- low altitude only ard all alititudes -- the possibilities oxo uom-

flct n 'Itfl d 1 c~overage ... v. gren e Main cons~ide~r;4t- -A netwo~rk that

had complete altitude coverage could replace the present pulse radar networks,

while a network that covered to an altitude of one or two miles would be only a

gap-filler network to be used in conjunction with the present networks. The
gap-filler equipments with their restricted altitude coverage would be simpler

in form, and ther-e is much to be said for the use of in equipment that is de-
signed specifically to do one job -- that is, the detection of -moving targets in

S-the-rresence cf rain cr_ ground clutter. However, there are the disadvantages
concurrent with the use of two different systems, and it was felt deitazle to

investigate the possihilitW-s of a network th'at could do the complete job.

In a radar set that is designed to eliminate tf•e echoes from stationary or
slow-moving targets, use is made of the Doppler frequency shift of the e-f0
from a moving target. The signals from fiL.:ed objects or slowly moving ob-
jects are filtered off, aLnd the echoes wit. shifted frequencies are detected.

There are, iherefore, two important considerations in the design of any equip-

ment to detect moviag targets only:
(1) The frequency stability of the transmitter and other refer-

ence oscillators used in the receiver; -•

(2) The type and degree Uf 1f-ite re••jcion that is employed t.o
eiinnuiate xnrt unwaxneducu•S.

For example, in a pulst MTi equipment, the phase of the received frequency

is co mparec, wt th a refexence oscillator and this phase difference is compared

tW±Ln L ie p iL 0 6 ±1.C± -1I ýr - ILI =nl t J -, ct1~ n -ý ýrI t

there is no change in this pha5se difference, and they are therefere car..ce.ed

cut, On the other hand, moving targets .-in result in a change in the phase,

tSquirexnents for an ldeal Aircraft Detection Network for AC&WV, -.E. \'atilv
PROJECT CHARLES Memo 6845-1860, 4 June 1951.
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di-fference: and they are detected. 'This change in phase diff-Crence is -due to

the motion of the target during the time between successiv~ u s a~nd i.R

equivalenat io a Doppler frr~qucncy shift. Siý-ce coe. milse is ncompared. wi IL1 the

next. the time of frequciicy stabilityi~2cf± rn~ ~ -nlstU_- o nh o -t. 'in

a CV radar set, it is the Doppler shnifts that are detected, and the time, of

frequency stability that is irnportant. is the reoiprocal of the smallest frequency

shift that it is des~ired to resolve plus the. tr~ansmission time (actually~, time

from tranc mis_- to recepti'oni of one pulse), These times during which the

frequLency naust hQ hol4d to cer1tain limits may Lie differert for a pulsed equip-

ment than for a CW equipment.

The filtering Or rejection of u-nwanrted zigrals may be, accomplished in a

variety of ways. With present MT1 eq~uipment, it is obtai-ned by the means of

a super-sonic delay line. M.nforturmately. Vie zauture of the transmissio~n charac-
teriticof' a delay line as a luflcticrL of frequeny---that is, ccnsiaering thie de-

lay 'Line as a filter - is not the required cha racteristic that As wanted tor- the

pro oer reiection of grouiid c'.11tter or sol moving target retu-rn. It is ex-:

*trf-mrPWi -1-ificult tný b~tiiW a delay 1.1ne or combinatiopn of del~ay lines that &1_1.1

have, a satisfactnry rej~ectic-n rhnracteristic for very slow -moving iargets,

zach as g71:C*nd targei-s .woiftp.d by 616"e scarniug of thýý antenna, rain Ard &kaff.*

Ozi the utn1rhan, ;:iui1dig filter.- using lum.ped cirzult comnpunernts, it is

easy tf,- ob1lairl alraQct any desired t~ransmissio~n characteristic. The operating

£r~~c~~for ýsuch filters are irý the neighborhood of 10 to 100 kc, and there-

fore any ranging iniormatioi 1,k i.o~t. Continuous- wave rad a rs u Ee Lh es e

Iu mp ed1- Ci rcu it ftiters, and can Dbtuai very good grou.nd-targe! rejection.

They_ do, oevr lacks the ability to provide range information directly.

B. S$IN- C T FAN-,EA'M CVw RAD)AR

On~e Qf t-he simplest sv Merns proposed uses a si-ngje, vertical !Cea~in that

rotateS in! Azlmimuth -The azimnot~n bearn width ij, -f the ora~er of 20 and the rota-

tion, rate ilb Of !t!e order of on-e r-,s. T~he tarcget is detected -If it haS a radial

'Radar Sy!ýtem.s. Analysis: (Comparative Performa, u Study of Pulse, FM
and Doppler CW Techniique:s for Ground-Ba Sed TLong-Range Search and ITI
Radar Systems"'), Sperry Gyroscope Co., Report Na. _5223-1109 (Ju_1ne, 1948),
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velpcity that is higher t~han the cut -off velocityv of the filter, which rejects

stationary targets. The inforn-lation tht 1hs"qiiorent would provide would

be radial range rate, r, azimuth angle, 8, and time, t. If it, is assumed that

a target i6 -1y-ing ;.I a. straighit line anrt cnstant altitude and et constant speed,

it is theoretically possi.blo to determine fromr, 8 a-nd t, for three obs~ervations,

the range as well as the neight, speed, and direction off motion of the plane.

However, the errors in measuring r result in such large errors of height and

range that this method ib i-ot practic"al. -A- slight weaving motion in either the

horizontal or vertical. plan-e, w4ould resuilt in nrohibitil~eiy lsarge errors in the

calculated altitude,

The equations for the determination of pos:itiori and course- from three ob-

servations. from a Eirn ple Doppler station weve given by Frankl:Ln. * An anaiysi-ý:

or the urhcertaint~es, in such a Doppler systemn and a study of the el-rors was

made b- Stabler.** In brief, the calculation of range and -altitude depends

upon the first an~d second difference of the ob~served vallues of r, e and t; az,(d

vevy inacc-trate results can-be -Ixpected urviess both the azimnuth and frequoency

readings change tby sig-nificant amounts between observiations. Even J.ith

widely s- c-,5frva.tions, the height determinations fur Iow,-eievaTi1on-d'a-iýý

planes are likely to be so urncertain as to be uf Ilittle, if any, v aluie,

It may be possible to determine range by a sul'table smoothing of the ub-.

served range rates over a considerable period of time, even in the presen-ce

cf weavir'g that mih ~vapro~of two minutes dur~inzg wh-ich L he an

iindereroes a horizontal turn ai the r~ate oil one-ha! f degree per, eecond, fi.-st

to the right kir one minute and then to the left for one niln'its. For a 600--rn-i0h

plare, this is only EL 1/4 g turn~, an- , re add it. ion. al disGtLnc'a t ravel1 rd (cokný,arcd

with a stz-aigh -line course) ionyone per ntthe rna-im,2nr sidewise

Innv r Stat- o ___ ' oaratory, 4 !'TL'ý Engneeing

N s E - 332 U. 11utrarv 27, 195-0; E--539, Apk-ril 7, 19,5.

~ ~ tncertaintiesC5. H4. P. Stabler, 12 July 1950; "Dop ler
Systemn Uncertaintiecz, Evaliuat on of D1ifrcren-ial Cateffiiets 0- tair
9 August 1950: "Doppler Syst,,--r Uncertainities, Height Values %Wh en t he
Perce~na.Rge Height Error i Large, . P. bitablei-, 22 Auguist 10950; (Nlemo-
randa to S, B. Welles of Air Defense Office.. A. F. Cambridge Research
Laboratories),
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-4 .... I -,t 4 0 A miJp Sirrh a slow weave would result in completely unu•sa-

ble information on-the basis of calculations using three observations, but

smoothing over a considerable portion of the weave might result in useful range

information. However, the amount of calculation necessary is large. Once

range information is known, it is possible to keep track of the range by the

summation of range rate, observed every second frunm t'he equipment. There-

fore, both range and azimnnuth are known continuously.

By using several stations in depth and using the time at which the plane

passes through the crossover-point of the first station - that is, the time and

direction the Doppler frequency shirt goes through zero - it would be possible

to keep track cf the later changes in range merely by using the range rates.

in a system such as this, the time lag is of the order of the time it takes the

plane to fly half-way across the area of the fir4--t radar set- A range-rate

gate and an azimuth gate must be employed in order to keep track'of each tar-

get. By using antenna rotation rates of thel order of one per second, it would

be possible to keep track of a-target.

M. MULTIPLE-STATION CW RAPDARS

Since a single station provides only azi auth and range rate and since it is

difficuhl to determine range by the change of the range rate, particutarly in

the presence of weaving, the determination of range by triznnrulaticn from two

or more stations may sca: attractive, It will be apparent, however, that

when zn-ore than one target is in the field of view tie possibility of improper

correlation is high, ard' it is necessary; to distin-guish the fake targets or

"-"0 1, strr~om the real targets. One method wounld be to use a third CW radar

so piaced that the taree sets are located, say, at the three corners of an equi-

lateral triang',. in this case, the condition for correlation is 'hat the inter-

section of three beams must be within a small area if a target is to be cus;u--

ered n rp-e one. it-, however, the three radars do not look at the target simul-

taneously, allowance must be made for the possible motion of the target be-

tween the time of detection by the different sets. To cut this area down to a
r-easonable size demands high rotation rates of the individual sets. in addition,

when the number of targets within the triangle i.s of the order of five or more,

!V- 4- 7
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the nossihiliTy of trip2.n infvcr--o corrcs-Ponding .oD ijostret~L

c omes i~atheýr high; furthernmore, the rourqeS of these fictitious t-arget-s ,vill

be erysimnilar to Lhose-of the real targets, and ther- is- nn way of r~iff~'PnH-

citing between the real ainvd cgi-ost targets. A comnprehensive study of the gho-st

proble m i n C W radar triangulation has. been made by RAND.*

D. FREQUENCY- AND AMPLIT UDE-MODLT LAT ED SYSTEMS

Althouach -an,- 17'M- -ycms have been' c onsidered, nonu of them has been

abl Ie to meet the range. resolution requiremnents, nor the sat isfactory elimia

tion of groundi cluttcr tihat, is required. The a]-lowable time- on-ta-rget iE allso

much too short for s,ýiiie of the FNM systems proposed. ' I'e Possibil ity of' the

presence of more than one target per be~am width at different ra.nges is a fur-

ther difciyi the use of FM tcchniqp~z-s.-

Similar nremarks may be Tnade about AM for determini~ng range. In this

case, the Doppler shifted e-2hoes associated with the .5ideh-ands produC Ed by

amplitude modulation of the carrier are compar-ed in phase. The basic dCfM-

cult is fi~~f the is moze Lhax;- ore tar-get per beam width,. the meaue

*~ rn c nt of phase diffrence~iesuiAts in a range- that is UiehrJ ieatE

ranges of the two uargets. In addition, the ANI'ffrequen-cy must be. higher than

any expected Doppler shifted firequem~ies ;4-d yet be low enough so that phase

shifts of greater than .3-60 are noQt obtain-ed for ra4ýes that are to be expected

with this svsý-r-.. In order to fulfill this requP-em-ent wilth range- of 20 or 25

m iles, the carriler frequency must be much smnaller t'han -microwave frequen-

c S, a nd t h i,-r canz that I't iLS ,,jaciait gtf ti reuie ncarrow be~am

Widiths.

H., SFPARXT=D TRANSITrTIEIR A-NDi RE"CEIVCREl SYSTEMS

in a 6vsterm of this 'Kind, the receiVer IS, seParal-ed fr~om- the trar5niiitter

by f~early ihe rnaxi-m-ur A.ie•tj2 r- ne- t1 -,he samne

~pca~iigparameters wvould have, AIs the transmitter beamn Zoals at Sorne

*"The Capabilities and ~im~ilations of surne N,'TI Rad-ar Systems," Research-
Meoa~unRM-Iý527, Febru-Zry I, 195 1, RA.N-D Corporation.
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particular time, it illutninates a tdrget, and. somne of th-e sie-nal received from
the tarret yrill I- dlip-terpt hy the receiving bearn. At this time, a u iu

measurement of target positioft can be obtained, since it isý only a target at the

MntersLection of TLhe two beams that ean~give rise to a signal at the eiig

station, It is +his uniqueness, of position t~hat c~haracterizes trie separated sys-

tern in contrast to the systerrs mentioned above, where range is accomplishedC

-L byragtion u -sing two or. miore systems (with the consequent possibility of

gnosts). A further tech-nical advantage nf tie. separated T and R systems is

the elimination of the c~ouplinp problem between recfziving and transmitting

atennas --nd the difficulty of -. transrnittpr tioise in dacreasing' the effective

sensitivity of thie receiver. With~a common T and R system.-, thIe -receiver sees

the- i.tc-oraed effect of all g-round clutter witliin the -b-mma for. all, the, rangs

On the othe~r hand, foir a separated sim the recelver sets Ute ground ciut-

ter fru.-L oily thalt rirtion of -its beam~ Uhaa Ls La~ierse~cted by the teansrxitaiiig
&J, r, Ccnsequently, th-- prob~.eni of the elimination of clutter is greatly

reduced.

A~ Partic-u-L~r pair of' s tations, one t-ranomnitter. and one zeý7--ivez> mu,,st
* __ cover a certain reg~i, ofspace-, the nthapeý oiu c il eec n h ot

~rii ir b.Ae'iar ý Qjit (sq'iare,, he. agonal, etc. y.Eaý_ii

resolu~tioc. ehleuent in this region mwist be searched jointly by both stations in

the data perio~d of 10 seconds. -if a single beam. were to be -used at both stations,

Lna would have to scan rapidly, the other slowly,_In such a wav that the,- slow

beamu. Inoyfe lessA than a bearn width, *1ilc thec fast beam~ is coveritig thke entire

region. Rtquircments of time -on ýtrget and data ratte cannot possib.'y be met

simultan~eously in this way. If a sinigle beam 1:6 retained for the tr~ansmitter.,

u~± t e an me ae n,. seerl ar nu atl one

uniqueness of position measurement is retained and the data rate i., inicreased.

The transmitter beam would ord~inarily be the ra Ji-i scn :(less gear to mrcre

,act for -)ne beam) whille the plurality cf receive~r beanmz would sc;ýn slowly.

An obvlol~s; exctens`,on of this concL-Qt would brinrý in en--ugh receiver beams to

--over the reglion xithout scanning.

For reasons of sensitivitY as well as, range rate resolution itis desirable

to mnaintaina a beam -on- -target time o- f a, t'.7ast onn tvio iiieond s. Durinrg
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th;s relatively long dwellinig time per tcrgetv nIl the I eIessiry ge metrical

- cakulationis for rainge and eievatign can be "made, possibly without the need for

storage (oi with at least a relatively noncomplex typL or c:torage' in the data-

handling systemn. This promises some appreciable economry in data-handlLng

components.

I1 Errors in the Calculation of Position

A simplified- treatment has been given of the errors in the determination

of position from such a system - say, one that consist-tof a transmitter pencil
beam which- gives elevation and azimuth angles, and a receiving system at a

distance D from the transnmitter wbhich.can measure only azimuth angles.*

If the three angles measured are each correct to t e, then the resulting errors

in, the pusiiions 4aX, t r?, and taZL are-each less than & t3DAtCi Within the

Square D on a side (maximum off-baseline distance equal to D) and up to a

heiglht aT I', the eivrors of the distance along the baseline and of height be-

come infinite along the baiseline, and hece the cITf-baseline ground distance

mu-t& be greater than about D/i0 tW limii these errors to t3DAi8. -Forn example,

if D in, 40 miles and the angles can he meaz-ufed to -tit, then the. Cai-tesz. . . .

coordinates of positions are always accurate to *1 mile, and to v.1/1 mile fc,•,_ .

the greater portion of the tie-e. - - - - - - -. 7

2. Calculhation of Velocity.

It is thcoretically possible to determine the velocity of a target by meas-

uring the Doppler frequency shift at both the transmitting station and the re-

ceivin2 station. However, the errors in ccmomuted velocity are rather larg,

and the am-,ount of equipmentcaaiy is uucnslderabiy more complicated than

tnhat neces-ary for measuring positien only; ,t i-irit -ne advantages to be
cjcnrj,. .rn nieasu-ang and computing velocity are more than offset by the

difficuily of .easurlnr- p r velo-ity skift at the trcnsite, and the -

ticnal comiputing equipment necessary.

"Position Accuracy of a CW Radar System," S. B. Welles, Air Defense Office,
Air Force Cambr.idge Research Labs., 3 Jan. 195,1.
**"Errors in Velocity Determination of a CW Radar System," , B. Welles,
Air Defense Office, Air Force Cambridge Research Labs.. 31 Ja-n 1951.
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3., Coverage

The loci of constant received signal power for a common TR cornbinstion

alone are the usual circles in the XY olane or actual hemispheres in three-

dimensional space. For a separated T and R system, if received power is

plotted in the Z direction, the surface that is obtained is one that has peaks

over the transmitter and receiver stations with a saddle point halfway between

and degenerating into circular symmetry at points far distant from the trans-

mitter-receiver. As a~first approxirnation, the received power as a target

goes out along a line from either transmitter or receiver and wilt vary inverse-

ly as the squf of the range to the point in question. This is in contrast to a

common T and R system, where the rezeived power decreases inverselly as the

fourth power of the range. The resutanmt snaller dynamic range of the received

signal is useful particularly because sensitivity time contiol cannot be used on

a CW system.

4. Scsttering Cross -Sectional Area

It hac ben h -- mrIu.cay o.shown by R, Sei_.eer vrt._ for n c'.sed
surface ILluminated f•rom one angle,_ the mean power r-flect_ d from. tSzausr-

an Thus, to a first approximation, there is

little difference in the strength of the received signal due to a difference be-

tween the angle of illurrination and the angle of reception. This fact has.bean

borne out by model studies made at X- and K-band by the Antenna Laboratory

of AFCRL. Also. when ihe target is flving alonrg the nerrnpndic,,lar hici•ptnr

-to the baseline between tran-sitter and receiver, the.. -rece.ved sirgnals are

.higher than norma.1, due to specular reflection.

5. Null Courses

in an nrA4 inrtr 1- pplnn er rad r A- t. henr-4enr nnr .4n, ,. at$.- + .

i.s moving perpendicular to the ine of si-ht- that is, when 'the aircraft foiiow€

circular paths about the station. In the separated case, ho;ever, since We

Doppler is proportional to the time rate of change cf the distance from trans-

mitter to the aircraft plus the distance from aircraft to receiver, tnis is zero

when the distance is a constant, and null paths will be a family of confocal

IV-4-1 1
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elipses wiLh the transrnitter station ~and yecier staticln as the foci, In three

dimensions, these wilbe elipsoids oý revolution. It .vill be noted that, in the--

region between the stations, ".hc courser, that the airplane must fly; to be irivisi_-

ble are Pr-ed1O1T11iaitly 1par@.lIL to the baseline, whe-reas oixiside of this region

the null contours are, com-.prcssed about th-e Lo.ci and the probability of the

plane's being in a null is increased. Fo-r hi-ds reason, it seems expedient to--

exclude the~se end zones and to depend upun adjacent 'cells to give data in these

reCginns. Tae null patterns indicate that the TR baseline should be ,,1tuaieU- so

as to be ýorrnal to any bomber fLight path through the cell area toward the

t. r-e,ý Pvea.-The re gion nea- th;. baseline is also quite likely to be insensitive,

sin.c e t he null surfaces here are small el~ipsoids of revolution and ieairkpl-nie

Is likely to be flying tangential to one of the~se n-ull 6uffaces., This region,

however, must "lso be excluded on the basis that the triangulation errors are

very poor.

6. Intformation Rate

A si-mpfle CW radar svsten., measures aziinuth and elevatior, angles as well

as Doppler frequency shift. T'h-A Doppler frequ.ency shift iri c clea.per S cc! nd 1

due to a moving target, is prop-oTr~in-na to the product of the velocity of the tar-

get and the carrier frequency. The minimum D~oppler shift resolvable vill1 b e
n, ersely nroportional to the time thie beam repnri QF ~et e.Hne,

there is a definite relation between-the ineasuremen't arccura~ie 1 f these two-

,angles and the frequenicy shift, the totalI arnglee cov.-r~ed, the maximum Doppler

shnit 4that. L to Le expected, and the time that the scann~ing systern mvust take- to

scan through thL-.-e angle~s. This relation states that the time to scan Lhroiigh

the- total solid angle multip"lied by the maxianun Doppler frequency ib tequal to

the product of three ratios,: the ratio of the maximum v,.elocity to me~easured

tn' thi-minirrnimr rpsolvable velocity ±ilference, the ratio of the maximum azi-

Muth angle to the minimumn angrulaz' resolutiOn in -azrimuth, and tcratio of the

muxirumur elevation angle to the minimum, resolvable UeLevatioti angle. It Is

*t1Notvs on a CW Radar System," J, V. Harring'ton and Ti F. Rogers, Air
Defense Office, AF"CRL, 9 F1ýeb. 10951.
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sele, tlhcrefvce, that, for large angles 01.over-ago to. obtainstzoll angila

and velocity-measuring errors, the time necessary is increased, one way to

decrease this time is to use high Doppler frequencies (this mreans high carrier

frequencies). For this reason, X-band is considered t.U be of great advantage.
The other way to decrease the total time necessary for scud.ing is to use mul-

tiple beams - both transmitter and receiver beams, -but in such a way as to

have no ambiguity of target position. As an example, consider the case of

X-band with a maximum target velocity of 600 mph, a ran-ge-rate resolution M

13 mph, which corresponds to a Doppler shift of 400 cycles, covering 3600 in

azimuth with a 2' wide beam and 60' in elevation with a 40 elevation beam

widLh. Data period for su:h a system of parameters is 14 seconds, The posi-

tion accuracy with such beam widths would be of the order of one to one and
onethalf.-niles.

7. Side-Lobe eseponse

One of the difficulties tn be experienced with a separated receiver and

transmitter system is the s-dle--nbe response. In a cormrnon TR system that

is used with pulsed radar, the side-lobe response is due to the two-way side-

lobe pattern of the antenna, which is of the order of some 30 db below the main

lobe, For the separated systemn, however, the one-way side-lobe response is

the important quantity, and targets that are in the 'ain lobe of the transmitter

beam nay be picked up ona side lobe of a receiving beam if they are stroiger
4"-,n the. ,ri)--way side-rlobe r-et.lic,-,L'n .ni -' of the receiving an*.tent pnttrrn.

For ex•amnple, if the range from 20 miles to Z miles is considered, and a plane

comes in along a rndius to one of the stations, the received power will increase

by a factor of about 10" or 20 db. If at 'he extreme range, it was just visible

on the main lobe, at the close-in range it would beg•n to be apparent on the siae

lobes if the cuee-w SIU c t a.=; tior± -, wals > 20 -O cour"cs a S.iia. -

situation would occur with the cobrnron T and R system; here the received

nower ,'ould be so:zle 40 db greater, while the side-lobe response would be

down some 30 to 40 ob also. However, with the pulsed case, it is possible to

use sensitivity time control and to reduce the streanth of the main echoes,

thus eliminating the appearance of side lobes. With a separated T: and R

IV-4- 13
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;z--tPerrn 'it would he difficult to adlust the aairts of the receivers as a function

u f ftilP t-Lansm--1,ittor angle ,nd recei'.ner gngle ;:m it i~q thprpfir~r nriv~ntqvc-,ous

to use antennas with greater side-lobe reduction.
in any pi-actical tsl'-raLLu rmst'i ho~ iisedi eih

sLtationary ve~rtical fan beamis or, rotating stacked pencil beams, Ln eithe

case, the~re will be the difficulty cof coupling between the receiver antenna

feeds; this ýAhoulld be kept at a minlrmuii to prevent tll~ olotaining of false- ang-u-
lai- infdorrmati-on. One of thn nialr ws of-ee~igti n e-1ec coupling

would be to use multipl.e antennas with staggered lobe~s.

S. Tkhree Tyqi&-ý of Separaoted T and R (-W Systemis atX-ýIand

In Ta~ble V-i1-I are listed three variatioins of the separated CW r~adar sys -

temis that would saif he basic requilrem.-nts of accuracy and data rate. Pos-

sible antenna types tniat would, give the reyidred bea~i ar entiocit! , as we'll

as, the dilficulty in obtainint side-lobe reduction and small' coup'hng. Froin

this point of view, the use of Linear ;aýrrays is advantageou-s pas 7%. r'- Wa

stde-lobe re duction may be as great as 3 1) db.

On, Of thle ad'-antages of the 'V-bearn system"' is the srna~ler numbe~r of

r~c~vc~ .------------ - - e-Ied., a, e~rnpared with 30 and 45 in the

oither two cases. Itshouuid be noted thiat, in all cases where a system iý- to be---

us ed in a ri't of qystems, tne receivers miust be able to work on two frpequencies -

the firequency of the transmitter on ontc side a nd the frequency of the transmitter

on ffhe other sie The mandisadvantage of the V-bearr iwstermn is t h;--r4ouire-

ment that muc`1 higher Powers be used. This is mainly because the ti'me-onr-

targets-j is :cons;iderably less, and that two Ltn beam~s are used, rather than a

fan beam- arnd a pencil beam. Tlhe ra-nge-rate resolution of the V-beam is snrne

50 L n hisý =may be corisidýýred exces-5ivec. In order- to obtain the required

a c cu rac ies5, a- e a z 11--,u t bL je am widt -A J,. F thc-%T-bcam -houldbe atean t - nn P- n-qlf

th-at of the odfter svsterns. The. main a-M-ntage o' the V-beamn is t-e D-ssibi1ii-.

ty of usirip linear arr~ays with the low side labes possible, and also ithe use of

a smaller inumber of receivers.

The advantage of the fan-beamn, stacked- pencil -beam combination is that

it requires less powver and has better range-rate resolution than the V-bear-

IV-4-1 4
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sysiern, as w-ell as giving the elevation angle directly. If the side-lobe diffi-

culty could he eliminated in the case of a stack of 30 2, x -3t pencil h _ea-s for

receiving, then the fan-beam, stacked-pencil-beam combination would show

the greatest promise.

One of the imporiant technical difficulties with any equipment that depends

for its operation on the detection of small Ifeue-ncy shifts is h l

of all mechanical vibrations and sources of field modulation that would give

rise to microphonics or hum. High-speed rotating structures must be extreme-

lv well balanced. The nmltiple-fan- cam, sc-nning-pencii-beamn system is

atLtac:.ve because it uses stationary receiving antennas and because the ro-

tatinl portion of the Foster scanner can be kept small and can be accurately

balanced. Preliminary consideration of this type of scanner shows much

promise of being built at relatively low cost.*

The total power necessary for the transmitter, given in Table V-I-I, is

only relative. Experimental data are necessary to justify the assulnMtion that
50 watts -is .. , •.pratioU -_v nnnf. v the scanin" trans-

mitter Dencin beam arnd the stationrtry mnultiple fan beam. If 50 watts is suf-

ficient for tbis NyzsLetn, then 3 t.-Imes this i- Sufficien• t as the tnt.... nower .d need

for Che fan-beam1 stacked-pencil-beami systeem, and 2-i,4 iw is necessary for

the V-beam system.

9. Experimental ''Work -

An experimental CW radar systemn is now being testIed at AIC.EL.RIr This

eqCiL4; Ppme£nt C nyS c) nn.rn in u n ----7-.-... of 1' azimuth beam

width and about Z0' in elevation. The set operates at X-band with an output

power of sme 50 watts. IFI amplification is used with a local oscillator that

holds the igirais roughly within the IF band pass of the receiver. After de-

tection, the signal is beat up to the neighborhood of 70 kc and passed through

a . . .. S .. T ..IT C • a a -e: (f nafrnetostriction rods which are

driven magnetically, and the output is detected acoustically. The filters are

#"3 cm 60' Vertical Scanner,' J. S. Foster, Radiation Laboratory, McGill

University, 22 March 1951.
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samnpled by a rotating tube leading to a crystal detector. The data. are pre-

sented on a PPI type display, w4irh radial defleetiiorns h~irg proportional to

velocity. Ranges of approxim~ately 10 miles have been consistently obtained

w.ith this equipment on mediumn-s'ize targets, The theoretical range of thills

equipment should h e abolit twice that obtained so far, and Considerable fur-ther -

work must be done to obtain this performance.

It is Plannedi to pla--e a transmitter on the Blue Hills (Massachusetts) that

will have a I' beam width in azimuth and about 45' coverage inelevation. A
power of abou.t 5O watts at X-band will be used. A receiviniog fan beam ( 10 x 4 5)

antenna is installed on top of the Laboratorie-s of _AFCRL. This will give range

data using a separated system, and will frihdata on the Pr-oblem of side,-

lobe response. A samaple of the transmitted povwer for reference will he re-

layed from the transmitter to the receiver by the use of 2 small dishes. This

has already been accnrnp~shed and no difficulteis were expcriefict-f*i. Tile

problem 24f suitable filtering for ground-clutter and ra~n- storm rejectLion will

a-1o be studtiec.

Tha initial display will be a distorted Pj-t"V-Pe scan. Coordinate position

will be calculated by the use of diode matrices.

F. C"ONCLUSIONS AND R ECUMM ENTAT IONS

1. Systems

a. Searated T and R

Eccus o the rediuctionin effeect off gi ound t nrt r An. , ~u LA e t ra ns -

mitter noi-ze, and because of the absence of velocity blind zones which occur

with pulsed Dopp~er equipments, it is recommrnf-ned that the systems work on

separated T arid R be cor-tinued.

h-. Can-Filler 1'yst -Ir"

Because of the slow.. scannin~g speeds possible in this application, and the

consequent reduction in cornplexit- off equiprnont, together .Yit.- the L;,; oDf T

band with its freedomn fromn velocit~,' n-,ll zones andý gr,-azly reduced s5catter

from rain, the use of a ty.pe of gap-filler syst.-m should receive serious

considerMtron
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2. Components

a. Work should continue on the production ofthigher power C(W

souices with low transtmittn noise, and on the development of stable
-Wfrct'nnt nrim free f'rnm frequency rnaodu lsation.

PUIDCU %A flIJ-4.~--~ ------ __

b. Continued investigation of -he 'multiDlc filters for analysis

of the Doppler spectrum and the reduction of noise bandwidth is also

recommended.
Committee A

-(C E. Valley, Chairman)

_ - _ -: .

-. - - .. . . . - . ..- . . .. . . . .. _ . . .

- -----
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-APPENDIX IV¼5

COST ESTIM-.ATES FOR A CENTRALIZED AC &-N SYSTEM

The following estimates cover those )arts of the data-gathering, data-

processing, and data-using portions of the proposed ideal system for manage-

ment of the air situation that seem to correspond to the existing radar network,

thus permitting a reasonable comparison of the probable cost of the two sys-

tems. The data-gathering system is assumed to consist rcf a fairly large

number of small radars. Measurements of plan position and of height are

regarded ,as requiring separate radar sets. These sets may be tied together

fairly intimately, or, on the other hand, there may be fewer hetght-measnrmg

sets than position-measuring zets.- For eotiar ting purposes the Lwo-types of

radars are assumed to be present in equal numbers, to cost equal amounts,

and to be located in pairs, one of each type at a given site.

The required distribution of sites may be calculated on the. basis of the

low coverage required of the position-measuring set. An aircraft fiy.ng at an

altitude of 500 feet may be seen out to a distance of 30 miles over a smooth

earth. i-the sites are arran.'rd in a lelragunal lattice, an area of ,300 square

miler may be covered by each set ate~-*3 - the 30-mile range any-&-
where. If the area per set is reduced to 1500 square miles, the maximum
range required is reduced to b4 pile and c.Mj etween nearest negh-"

bors becomes 42 miles. Over a smnath eart_._r_

radar site would be visible from the six nearest neighbors,

Tne area correspondn_-g to .n average Air Division as v:ow set i-p is as-

sumed to he 150,)000 square miles. On the-bass of -the above- assuptions,

100 sites or 200 radar sets would be required fur this area. The data pro-

cessing for the entire area is assumed to be done by electronic digital com-

p•ut4ati, .ing three. comnuiter.z in narallel to insure reliability, A radio

transmitter, V-il or UHF according to requirements at the time, is assumed

to be put at every fou-rth site to permit seu.dmg command and other irn.formation

to aircratt anywvhere in the area.
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A. ESTIMATE OF CAPITAL EXPENSE

1. Radar and Radio

It is assumed that the ASR-3, which is the current airport surveillance

Spulse radar, is similar in general characteristics- to what -we want. This set -

has a 2 * beam in aziumuth by 45" in elevation. It is equipped with delay-line-

ty-pe MI, and all its -. ctronin comnonents have standby drbpnlirates. In small

lots as presently made by Bendix, the installed cost, including tower and spare

parts is V0,000. We allow $60,000 extra at each site for a watchman's shant-y,

a rough road suitabLe for a jeep up to 1/2 mile long, a latrine and other facili-

ties needed by a now-resident watchman. It is assumed that special teriminal

equipment needed will be compensated-by the lack of presentation scopes.

We then have a capital exrpenditure for radar stations ofx.

100 x$z4000o = $24.ooo,ooo.

In addition, at evrcy fourt-Sh ztzt.on* we shal install powerful radio transmit-

ter_ in order to a to tegfighters at low altitiude. These sets are estimated

to cost 4L'5,000 each. We then have 25X$Z5,000 -$625,000 for radio. Then the

tntml I-s nf the rp,-n~r 'qnr1 zri c ?_~Of

-.... •or comparison, a 9-radar air division at.present costs 9 X$3.5 x 10 6 p.r

radar station, or $31,500,000. This includes MCI and living quarters which

we don't need "or the centralized sybtem. -

We assume Ic 3 computers running in p.ara"lll in separate bomb shelters for

safety. These are taken to cost $3,000,00U each. In addition, we assume facil-

ities for 600 men at $5,000.000. Total fcr Commni.nd Center: $14,000,000.

WVnr -nmpa,;rmsonn the nrP~sent AT)('(- inqtn11tinngf rn).t nhnn~it V; AflAn flQ

The arrangefment of radio transmitters would orovide solid line-of-sight cc;-
erage for aircraft at any altitude above about 1200 feet, Iti•sissunmd that an
interceptor would not need to fly below this altitude for long periods, even
when seeking a very low-flying target, Provision of a radio transmitter at ev-
ery Edle. instead of at every fouth, ul increase the total cost only slightly,

system.
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Thus it is seen that wi'hin the limits of estimnate e-lrrr there 'is no differ-
ence in costs of the two systems (sce T able IV"-5 -1). lin additioii, tne cen-

tralized system estimate is regarded as pessimistic with regard to ultimate

radar cost and number of rada-r technicians need-ed.,

The height -f inding function should perhaps be. discussed in som~wiiat more

detail in order to~izýju~fY the estimating procedure used above, The f ollowing

factors must be -considered.

(a) It must be possible to measure height by mea-ns not. invý.olving
the cooperation of the aircraft.

(b) It may be des irable in some ca- to utilize irnformation fur-
nished, by the. aircraft (e.g., interceptors under close controll may send
down their altitude on the return data link tbhat seems- 'to be wanted for

* monitoring the whole control process).

(c) In general, aircraft do not change altituiie nearly s.-- rapidly
as they do position.

(d) It may be possible to establish. a boundary at some mediur-n.
~~.~titdeýsay 5000 feet, below which height is not measured, by

radar at least. Such a division seems reasonable for weapons con-
trol when the types likely to be used at various altitudes carn-
sidered.

Over and above these factors is the fu~ndaznental condition that deta-.r.ate

and time -on-tareet requirements cannot be met by a single radar set attempt-

ing o masue bth plan positlion an-d height. Two types of radar are there-

fore needed, allthough the two type.s may look much aLike, as in the~.V-beam.

Because of possible am~biguity in data output, the V-bea-m princip'.e seeoms less

attractive than the Tipp nf a nn!' :ir~ba or Eave i-taii height-ifinder. The

* eih-finder may be arranged to zle%- to aparticulai, azimuth on r~ommand

*froum the centra-I data-proc es,,ing unmit and to send back the signals r~o g~atthered,

pevr~ttLg dhc conmpute,- to calculate the altitude of somne one aircraft that is

momentarily of particular intprst, Pz'or such opcration,, thIs no appa-cnt,

r~SOI Wi thu height firder~s should bie an, closer together than the~ position-.

mneasur~i-g radars; ini fact, the,-igili' be spaced somewhat further apart Jf thý!

mne a -ur em e nt of low altitudes is mrninx.'zed. Therefore, the assum ption ma'd-_

at thpbn P n n, g that the two types of radar are equally numerous is a con-

servative assumption for fhiJS ty-ppr of oper~ation. On the other hand, it mnay be

possible Lu have a separate height findeor rtaigat each site,

arranged somewhat as foJ lows.

1 
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Suppose one is designing a radar to be built especially for the' centralized

system, wit+h all the freedom to pick characteristics that is so implied. Sup-

--pose, furthermore, that a pui-s-tyne radar is contemplated. Pickup of air-

craft at low altitudes, perhaps below 5000 feet, will require a good MTI

scheme. Any MTI system requires the radar beam to stay on the target for at

least a definitely calculable time! for usual pulse radars, this time corresponds

to about 15 oFO pulses bitting the target- The radar anten-na must then scan

the low-altitude region slowly. The information-rate requirements of the whole

system set aA upper limit to the whole scan time ,f perhaps fifteen seconds,

"These two requirements can be harmonized if one beam of the radar scan-s only

this low-alt-itude region and takes the full 15 seconds for one revolution of 360"

in azimuth. The region of space above 5000 fect altitude mu-st now be covered

in some other way. Suppose that a height-finder akin to the one used on the

SX radar be. mounted on the same antenna structure, and that it be arranged

to cover the region from 5° to 40' in elevation angle, with a beam width of 4".

*it can then cover this entire region of space With two pulsCS pe C tarCget if the

azimuth scan is such as to put 118 pulses on tae target from th.e hori,,.ontal beam.

For a random flight, an aircraft is within 12 miles horizontal range from some

one of the radars for on--third of the time. At this range; the elevation angle

of 5' corresponds to an altitude of 5500 feel. Therefore, tke combination of

the horizontal beam with MTI and the nodding beam should detect aircraft at

all altitudes and should measure altitude on the average at least one-third of

the time for all aircraft above 5000 feet.

Th•f characteristic -ltitude of 5-0-0 feet h_ ae r-rrgad as a natural result

of the spacing postulated for the radar stations. The requirements of MTI, and

the parameters asstuned for beam width of the height findcr; thus it may be

takeni. as illustrative of what such a system can do. It now becomes of interest
to flf'•r %e hpthpr such performance is useful. For- the maintenance of tracks

on air-cra-ft, it seems iutuitively that it should suffice, i6iuukiI thIs question

should be examined in more detail. For use in directing weapons to-intercept

hostile planes, it again seen-ms intuitively that such performance might well do,

since there is a natural division botwee:, wcapons effective at low altitude and

at high altitude, and it is the high-altitude weapons that require the height

information.

W-5-7
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Finally, we must ask what effect the use of height information sent down

from the aircraft will hiave on the rest of the system. The requirement that

the data-processing unit be able to accept information from any available

source enz-ures that this type of operation is possible without any significant

change in computer design. Therefurc, th-e oly effect is tn reduc? the bur-

den on the height-finder radars, and thus make more practical the c'hc o

measuring height only on demand.

Cotmnittee A

(G. E Valley, Chairman)

S. . -- _- --4 - . . . - • . . . ------ . .. -- - : - .- _ . i . _ •. . _. - -- L
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APPENDIX IV-6

CAPACITY OF A DIGITAL COM•PUTTR

FR P ROC"J ESSI 7N'G AIR- DA-EFENSE DATA

SUMMARY

A rough analysis is given of the problem of processing, by
digital computer, reports on 1000 targets received from

70 radars. As a basis for discu_...io.n, the capacity and

machine desiwn are given on the basis of the present WHIRL-

WIMND computer at MIT, with changes that might be made in

such a design. It appears that, by the addition of auxiliary

drums and sp-ecial- operations to facilitate sorting and coor-

danate~~~urqual CbltfULd*f~khW IIUUIU iie

ablC to hanele the problem, including interception calculation,

wi.h.n a 15-second scan tine.

-The foinowng commer.ts are based on a brief analysts made in May, 1951,

by Forrester and Everett at the MIT Servwmuchanisms Laboratory. A mcimo-

rindum-& by'j, von INe-.umanan' ,s "1 ,- hown a aaipaarl u VUCity, but U0.11%

different assumptions and techniques.

ii a general-pur~ose coznputer, such as Wf_!RLWLD,' is to coc--clate many

reports wjth many targets (about 1000 each), the comparisons should not be

made bru-te force but should be done on a presort basis. A. areai basis seems

most reasonable.

ýI'he inc-nrina dintn Ql- nro--v on;:n n area bnais (b rdas) Thp .t~argetr

must be kept on an area basis by some forr f sort ing procedure.

Considering a problem of 1000 targeis, 70 radlc-rs wiLL overlapping cover-

age, and a 15-second scan rate, we get ronndhly!

2000 repnorts due to overlapping coverage;

+ 25 per cent for height finding;

IV-6-3
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+ an unestirnebie amnouant of clutter;

t a small amotunt of other noise;

or, sCay, perhaps 2500 reports in 15 seconds, or about 6 milliseconds per re-

port, This report must be:

a. Converted to x, y with a fixed reference;

b. Correlated with 1000 targets;
c. In about one-hadf th& cases, a smooxhing nredi6tion made:

d. A possible resorting made;

e. In 20 er- cent of the cases, an interception prediction made:

f. New targets and missed targets cared for;

g. Various displays generated.

Assuming automatic acouisition, a large amount of clutter rejection must

be made at the radar. The remaining clutter must be tracked, and is there-

fore part of the target complement.

At present WHIR'LW!ND sDeeds. 6 milliseconds allows for 120 single-

address macnine operations and, at the ultimaLe design speed, 300 operations.

Either would be inadequate if the machi.ne wer'e restricted to preseutly defined

orders, but this need not be done.
Ar interpolation converter which would be a modification in-th nf, f _ •

type of arithmetic element would permit direct po1ar-to-rcct4;g-ulqar coordinate

conversion at considerable utme saving. - ---- r-u-• Th&: ->

Another operatinn- ha c10 o hand-iig radar i-nformation, 4g-rigp

the proximity or closeness of two rr.ts of xy positions, A sl-pecial enrnmoU.t•g

order, combining some arithmetic and logical steps, would be valua-Le -in this

frequent operation.

Preliminary sorting of radar and- target information by strip or area accord-

ing to one of the. alter aatives given by Everett* would reduce the amount of

correlation time in the computer. His rough analysis leads to the following

time estimates for a computer with the above special operations, using a mag-

netic drum-, for storing most infor-'mation wvhile it is not being processed by the

computer.

*"Air lotercept Usiniz a Whirlwinc-TvDc Computer," Robert R. Everett. MITServomechanisms Laboratory, Report E-2022, May Zt, 1951.
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(i Time per target being tracked:

(a) To remove from the drum 5CC pSe,

(b) To return to the drdni. 500 Jpsec

(c) To correlate - 2000 psec

(d) To predict (may be more) 30C0 ec
6 milliseconds

TIme for 100 targets 6.0 sec

(2) '1 nme for radar data:

(a) To ansfer and convert (per report,
50 ksec) 2500 reports 0.125 6ec

(b) Drum waiting time 0.375 sec

(3) Time fc~r interceptluu calculations:

(al Scan drum for 500 inteic-cptors
(50 ...i.1econk:6 per i00 interceptors) 0.250 sec

kb) Scan the tabulation to convert targei
aumiers to drum numbers 0..D0 ,-C

(c) 3Can the drum for targets 0.500 sec

S.. .. (d) C om pute 500 interceptions S2., ec

Total 10.0 _sec

This -1s two-thirds of the 15-second radar scan iaterval that iz-assumed.
Nothing has been said yell- about heighz inrformation. The correlation shkouid

be roughly the vame - maybe 1i X. y and z, with . large: x,y box. The smooth-

ing prediction, -tc., will be in z onlry. The time consumed should be negLigible.

The above are estimat-es that should be correct within a factor of two for

the operations indicated. Additional m-achinc time will be needed for o~h;-r irl-

formation-process-in tasks and for •i•ayna infc .... Th- ... '---

show that the capacity of presently existing machines is the right order of ln.lg-

fituLe. On!y a det~iied study will sho-v precisely what comp-rornises in forrnu-.

la'irig the problcm and i;hat other specir.l machine features will be nereded to

create an exact match between the job and the equipment.

Jay W. Forrester
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Recent, re'sults frornt ope.-ation of digital computers arE overcoming a gen-

* eral impression of uni~eliability that has existed fcr the litst ftvv years, Very

encouraging reliability has been shown by recent records of the WHIRILWIND

computer at N~UT and the SEAC- computer at the Bureau of Stqndarris in Wash-

ington,

Receriit research into methods of obtaining eiectronzic reliability - espe-

cially the "mnarginal. checking" procedures used with the WHIRLWIND machine

at MIT - show that powerful tools are avail-able for improvding raliabziity Of

electron ic 4equiprnent. Still better performance tha.n already dernonstra--ed.

should be realizable.

Marginal che~cking is a t ecbhnique for detecting the deterioration in the per-

formance of celctrconic circuitArx befoz-e the failure thxe;.iflold is reachied. In

the VJHJRLWIND cunaputtr, it bhab permitted the replacement of approxtmate-
ly 75 per cent of the aging ai-,d.de'erran copnnt eor .eyhv

reachedi the point ofcausing their firs-t failures. It 1z a t~ecihnique t.ý.at can be
applie-dto mostk el-ct~ronic eq~tpniczt. Iti tetve -agan'nt those ellirni

failuresL t~ha r esult from gra-dual changes in component performance - chan~g-

ing vacuum tube c aract e ris ties. decreasing cryst-il diode back resirsace.,
-changes lih resistor value, etc.

About 75 per cent of the elect~ronic faults in WHIRLWIND computer have

been in this category. The- rernamning 2.5 per cent. are- mechanical iter-mnittents,

such as open and short circuits, and defects which do not 'Lend themselves to

inargin-al checking.

Marginal checking consists of plaCing a few circuits of the machinle at a
tineune t'2corbl ~ cuiur~whlke at the same tji-mc ruxnning

cherk problems to verify -atifactory pe-r-frmances. The test thereiy dem-

unstrates that the cjrciiit has a sa-fety miargin betvveeinit-s operaltIng point and

the point where failure would occur*

IN or m.an H. T~aylor, 'Margirial Checking, as an Aid to Ccmputer Re-liability,"
P roc, IRE, Vol. 38, Yo, 12 (Dec. 1950).
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The W•,.HIL D8 com,.puter during the summer of 1931, approxima.tely Csix

months after it was put in operation, is being assigned for 35 .hurs per week

to application groups who wish to use it as a tnol. The time is scheduledýa

week ahead and assigned hour by hour to variotus activities. Approximately

90 per ccnt of this time has. represented trouble-free operation of the machine.

This is in spite of the fact that 20 hou-rs per week of new histallation work

keeps the computer in a constant state of change, which is in itself a hazard to

tr-ouole-:vlee upttiatiull..

Jay W. Forrester

- - t---'---.-.--- -"IV - - -7 -
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IM1L1TA~RY USE OF PAKS~IVE, INFRk-RED
(Wavelengths Large Th-,an 2m.ý



MILITARY USE OP PASSIVE INFRARED

(Wavelengths Larger Than 2,u)

A. INTRODUCTTON

The evolution of usef.l military infrared equipment in this cou.1try is far
behind the stage where it coul be; and thcvlution of military inf.rnrpd eo

rnen: is probab.ly - ruuch further advanced in the Soviet Union than it is in this

ccuntry. Our failure to txploit infrared equipment to best advantage has lost to

us an'important mrilitary advantage which the Soviets can and probabiy do have.

Morecover, our failure to realize the capability of infrared has led us tn neglect

consideration of i�frared output in the design of such mi'.itar vehicles as tanks,

aircraft, etc., which makes it all the easier for the-Soviets to dxploit their

probable superiority in infrared equipment.

A maior criticism of our present infrared program is that formulas con-

cerning iiiqral-to-noise ratio are not 1iaid their due attention. This remark
aop•ies to tle design of equipment, to.,the writing of perforrmance specifications,

o Li.. aii...cvnic.zzh•c... n?-r i nf '•rpecand to our _d;A4-gathering programs.

* Rather good progress has been made during the past decade in the develop-

men: of infrared comnonents. Resistance bolometers, thermocouples. the

7n .u.at.ic heat detector, and the lead sulfide celi are available in. quantity and

with cot.sistent performance. The properties of these cells are weil underztood

and mathematically classified. infrared transmitting ma+,erials are available,

and methods+ of forming them into optical components have been developed,

HigLIperformance optical systemns u6ing these iate rj- 1 ,an concave mirrors

avev been desined and consrructed Tn geeral, we have electronic circuits

VelI nIHp-,t, to amoliyving the output of the infrared -sensitive elements.
The separate corponen+s - de£;,utor, optical s'sti, amplifying circuit -

mus be assemnbled to form an infrared detecting system. Th--charactcristics

of the separate components muýt be chosen not independently but with a view to

tiony of t.e..e...orn- 'in;inf-rared scientists have been "captured" by the
Soviet Union.

7. 1-3
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how they combine with each other to give the over-all performance char~acteris-

tic of the complete system. P-erhaps even more impo~rant, tkue over-all systemn
- must11 be sp~ecifically fitted in detail to the jo:b to be done.Falynoprr-

ance specification that is niot absolutely essential must be permitted to Lnterfere

with good system design.

Thp preic~ciing paragraph uppears obvio-us to thie ointL of tr-iviality. b~t its

contents cannot be~ too, heavily emphasized., Failure to pay intimate attenution to

the details of sy~stem- design arid specification may. degrade perforan~ce.50 db,

ov even nearly 100 db Lin somre cases,.

It is believed that no ccmprehinsive theoretical treatrient of signal -ta-n~oise

ratios in infrared scanr-dLag systemns is commonly in- u-se, or even available in the
- iterature. The following several sections present such a treatment in somne

detLail,

B. TH17 STIGNAL-TO-NOISE R~ATIO OF AN INFRARED SCANNING SYSTEM

The probei-x-i of extracting a function f(x) from~ th1e functioa flx)+g(x), where

Aa dare~re spt~ctively "'signal'; and "noise" functions of the rinidimensionn-J

variable x; has rece-i-ed ihorough treatment, Th'lis is *tblc probe-I of f'lc -.

design in comnmunication Theorv.--

A similar prob~lem exists in the design of an infrared scanring s ystern.
Ho~wever, the problem is ,riore cormplex for severa-2 reasons, Particul~ar amorag

these ar'e the N)"lowing~

(1,) Taere are two ty-pe_ of Inoise - dark ri'ise and background
noise,, in general, reduction of the or'e is, incompatible wiLth redLir.
L4-on of the other,

-(2) The signal and the backgrcoundl noise are flunctions of multi-

FilteT design in. Uh~x un.`idLm rnesnriaý problem is s-implificd by the use of
ForieCi_4_y 01=rl 7), Th-nn~riin" ýn;--r.'41 ~-ýnry qimnnhfies filter design

by suibstiltutIng the mnultiplication of characteristic funct-ions for mnutiple integra-
tion. S~imilur sioiininIS p• to the rnumuiimenrisional case. in outline,

the procedure is as follows.

The signal f.. a function of the rn-di-mensional variable I where l,=(x 1 . X)
is represented by its characteri-tic, fiuiction, F, a- fkirctlur of the rn-dimnensional
1frequency" W where'w~..)

~Ur~V I.
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The noije function g has an rn-dimensional c•rrelation function c, a function

o. The function •( as a freqaLency Spectrum n').of +Pp ... n ý m P, he &"n -

The scanning process: the def-ect- of......Ia ._lcr -

tronic filter that operates upon the output of the hifrared-sensitive eleiaent, and

the frequency response of the sensitive element " all are expressible as filter

functions of the m-dimensional variable R, which have characteristic functions

of the m-dimenSional frequency W Thereafter, the lisual unidimensional treat-

ment is applicable.

There remains the comnplicatio'n that maximization of the signal-to-dark

noise and maximization of signal-to-background noise are incompatible.

For anii. particuiar type of scanning System, and of ta-get and backglrud• fre-

quency spectra, there result two equations, one for (S/N)i, the signal-to-dark-

noise ratio, and one for (S/N b, the signal-to-background-noise ratio. The

marnner of choosing parameters that are Lncompatible to maximization of both

(S,'N)i, and (S.' N)b will be discussed in further paragraphs.

The theorems and equacions used in unidimensior:a_1 filter design are given

below,; hT\ correspopd: -g m-dimensional equations follow the unidimensional

-equat:Onso with equation naumber primed.

-- ..- - - -.- _ a . . .

,-jCA)J &-)(N Icrfi(l"-.X)/rfXJ44 (-
.4

whe re

4 "1-

and

'-p)

/_. •x<, exdo(Jwx•5-- dc (_.

V-!-
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c,7 , , , . / ezp(t-di wz-2 r w" uw. (2'
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A filter fariction b(-) is defined as an operator on f such that b is real-

valued and obeys Eq. (7),

--x,//K -y KY) C/Y. '
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Define B(w) and b() by Eqs. (8) and (8 ".

J.0

Then

SY rw • )uK) Uj 00o)
e KZ 4 77-) (6L4 -0)

-
Oy

F.rom Eqs. (1') thr-:ih (10'). it follows that the best mean-square filter'

for detecting f(xj in the presence of f()--g(.) is b(7), such that

•(C) 3•(•'('2)

If Eq. (12) is satisfied, the ratio of peak "signal power" dividEd `Jy the

mean ".noise puwer" is equal to

xf-i- 7-
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The value of max (S)-N)b determines whether or not f is detectable in the
presence Df g.. In addition to the question of whether or rot f is detectable,

there is the problem of how nearly the prescribed function b may be realized

in practice.

C. TWO- DIMEN.q'SIO0'NAjL FILTERS

The sirmpilest flor-m of two -dirnensiona.' -,ilter is gene rated by s Innh a
plane (xT x,) with a trainsmisision function h (y,~ y.;) At anay timne t, the filter

point, (yi, y?) is superposed un, :-he point (a, -djt. a2 --d+d,) in the (x,, x.1 plane.

Th'e -6rzinsnaissioa function b m-ay ass ul." ;Ai v~±iue between, plus an~d mi~nus
11rl~tvy (Ne&~iive vAlups mray hP realizpH hv i)singr two- sensi1,Ve L~~~t hs

olitputs are combined in onpc-lto n)

it is see., tha t b (yl, y2j satisfies the condition expressed by Eq. (7') for a

-.... ilter, and -rhat

at is ao s e e i that s~uch 3 scanning Prucess examines, in the manner expressed
by Eq. (7), only tho-te poinits in the (x, y) plane upon which .he point 7~(0, 0)
is at some timne superp osed. This pre~se:nt_ a thi~rd general differenice between

tini dime nZional and rn-dimensional fiLters. In the unJLdimensional. c.Lse. there
is no problem of e~xa-mining *he entire interval Z_.. :t z -~ i the rn -

dens ionai c as e, we can examine onlyv those: points of the fun.c tion b,&f(,
which lie oi~ s'~ne linp draw through r-n-space. Thus -he filter must not only-
distL'ng-ish bet4ween signal and no-ise, i must also 'smear out" the function f

uzpon how close success.ve sc~anning iraces may lie. This imposes rest rictiuýn

unon chieof b. We no-wý have f(x1 . x,) f2'ered to the %unction bD ef(x,3 xZ).

The out-out of the sensitive elemr is operaied upon by the function b( T) wh~ere

b() s erived f'rom th response char~crer'stics of the sensitive elerneiet and-
ofthe arnolifier. F;or simplicitry of rnotatic, upethtcnrrgoo i

V i -



expuersiblc as a-,m~on parallel týio- th x axi - tfhat is. cd above is zero. The

sensitive clem.nt.. and mplir have b(r) such thatý

.3/ca =7 x, K'wt)6 7h '7

But -

7-,

hezice ((r) transforms 0t G /fx) into AZ lo e where

- B 4 (w,-f-n/,a,(i

and

D. ThARK NOISE

.Tlie infr•aucsens "trie .el.e.ment may be ,_uorisidered to be foii'owed, by art

equalii--ng -iret: such that the spectrum of the noise generated within the-

sens•itve element s f.at after passaa through-l-he euaiizinA.circu.t. We shall

find it convenient to speak of the sensitive element' plus equalizing circuit;

when sensitit-e-element response is treated below, the response of-sensitive

element plus equalizingcircuit is to be understood.

We shall fiLnd iL convement to ;ssume that the amplifier that Lollows the

equalized sensitive element may adequately be described as having a peak re-

sponse at frequency ,, with noise-equivalent vassband of width 4w centered on

w. Many types of circuits may be so treated with essentially no loss of accuracy,

It is quate possible that scanning procedures may be invented which will requ,.re

electronic circuits that cannot be so treated; ifso, these scanning procedures

are not embraced by the treatment that follows.

Resistance bolometers, thermocouples, and lead sulfide cells are cha-

racterized by the general property that, given a frequency W, and given the

width h and length I of the sensitive element, the response H of the equalized

sensitive element in volts per watt to radiations modulated at frequency W,

divided by the rms noise per unit band.idt. VN'. may be made equal to

V- I -jU
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The constant K depends upon the type of sensitive element considered. Equation
(17) represents the maximum value of RA/N. that can be attained. There are

ccrtain regions of 1, h and w for which the value of R/7i given by Eq. (17) is

too large. These are:

for PbS cells, when W Lp The value of • is about 25%0 radians p secrnr•-d.

7t

ao) r n
L-,- - l-r -,.n . --d-

S... fr resistance holoineters and thermocouples When. '.:• The value of •his

* about 500 radi3sr pers econd.

y... /0 rn -

for resistance boloineterr a4,nd thermoouples when 1 0 . The value of I is a
m~i~limeter or two.

Equatio,_(17), together with the three exceptions listeu above,, perrnits

evaluation of signal to dark noise. It should be nioted, furthermore, that resis-

tance bolometers and the rmocoupies must be constructed (time constant se-

-ected;' in accordance with L, otherwise RJK. will be less than given, by Eq.

(I7). On the other hand, a given PbS cell serves for any value of w.

E, SIMIPLE RECTILINEAR SCANN-ING PROCESS

Signal to background noise and signal to interna! noise will now be treated

for sinole rectilinear scanning systems. A simple rectilinear scanning system

is defined as follows. The sensitive element array forms a rectangular pattern

of dimension I Xh as shown in Fig, 1z The field is scanned by moving the pat-

tern narallel to one of .he sides of the rectangle, presumably parallel to the

short side. If the long dimension of the pattern is less thanr, the paraliel_ dimen-

sion of th. field to be scanned, pr-ogvessive sweeps are necessary to scan the

V - !- 10
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field. The rectangle may gNe un�re�p�nseovei it� en:ire area, or �t �nav

"cut. up, as in either Fig. 2 or Fig. 3.

I-

11

* I
�-�1

'I

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 3

Areas designated i-'1 , '0', or "-' indicate the sign of the electronic re-

sponse to radiation ialling Oh jL�e area indicated. �iV%.� response may be

re�iizcd by using two eiem�nts whose outputs are combined in o�position. The
- 2

effect oi a di.vidin g ��ne crossing LOC target image must be re�ovea ny cau�ng
�ne Dattern maic�ted in Figs. 2 and 3 to progress with Lime, as indicated in.
Fig. 4. At least oi�e complete cycle of the chop indicated in F�g. 4 must

F-�--j- rn -

�o I Vt4 ii47-wwW-
A

-f

tz�anspire while the pettein is moved ateraily by a 6stanceh� The pat tern of

Fig. 2 may be chopped as indicated in Fig. 4 merely by placing a �'.squirzeI

cag<' chopper in front of the sensitive element. T1� pat�ern of Fig. 3 may be

chopped by using a squirrel cage chopper whose bars aro rcm otrn� �ir��ri�

�ne ref�ect2d light is collected ar�c� 1ocused into a sensitive element whose output

iS combine�i ui nrvoosition to that of �he cell that receivPs transmitted radi�tion.

The sensitive -�iemert r.at�Pr?1 fnrrns the two-dimensional filter b�(�). The

�'b�dwidth� of this filter in tho (�, �) plane is inversely �roportiorial to the

area hi. The position in the plane at which the band nass occurs depends upon

whether the rectangle has constant response over its entire area, or is chopped

as in Fig. 2 or Fig. 3.

V-i-il
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If the -ensitive gi " nt•-- ara, 4 n

frequency area passed in the (wi' 00.) plane is rectangular in shape, centered at

the point (0, 0) and of dirmensions proportional to 1/h and VI. if the Fig. 3 chop

is used, i.uutuigie is spiit at the point (U, (J) and the two halves moved out-

ward from the origin, alone the •2 axis, until the centers of the separate

halves are at the pohitis LZ = ;(1]2Ti". ýn the case of a Fig. 2 chop, the fre-

quency area passed is one-hal, the sum of those for Figs. I ;4nr ?i See Figs.

5,6.7.

Fig. 5 -Correcponds to constant response over entire sen.ý:i'Ivle
c~ement. Frequencies passed'in the twi, W2) plane,

4w.

_ _ _ _ _ _I -'1

______I___- t

Fig. 6 - Corresponds to chop showntr in Fig.. 3. Frequencies
passed in (we n w 2 plane.

V- -iV

[ U',,

. -, ' .. copsow n iY Ireunce
passedin (•' "**)plane

.r V-i-i.



]:'i, 7 -uorre-sponds TO chop !6hfu n IIF,- rlI,2 Luu~•. .

The rec•_angle center-ed on (0. 0) in Fig. 7 )-nay br. rejected by the --lectronlC
-" rui if the ti-rie for one cho~p cycle. -rc is short compared 't h "• me T.

to iu ove the patt.ern t.he distance h. T!" i,•do-nc W-.v tuning the e~lectronic, circuit

Ito the.frequency -of choap..The rejection factor for the central r~ectangle is Th T-,_

Suppose now that the target image is sma..ll compared with h, I --nd a.

SxDDOSe. further that the background n2•.i•e" is due-to large blobs, such as clouds,
gradients, horizon, etc, Then -the target will give a--rlitude v-1. frequency

dis trib utions in the (wil, W;,) plane iha7.: are flat throughout the areas depicted in

+•ý. -j , Dian.e which eqseiiiiallv is inversely proportionTal to: distance fr-om

(i) igna to background noise c'atir is Proportional to ýl,,Ih for
Fig. 1 scan:

(2) Sig•nal to background nois is proportior, al to //1Z/Y
foui FiR. 3 s can;

_ _ _~~. A_ 1I_ _

. . 1 ..-. __ ,_ _ __, _ _ i
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(3) Signal to :background noise is proportiona.l to-
for F'ig. 4 scai, provided r i

Thus we see that, to obtain good signal-to-background noise ratio, -e desire

smnall values of 1, h1 and a- If) and h (and, in the case of Fig. 6, a) are made

small, then the frequency w at which the sensitive element must respond becomes

high. We now assume thaI Eq. (17) holds; then, if time to scan a given area is

given as T, we find that

N- ?,Iv- for Fig. I scan.

- - for Fig. 3 scan.

S2 - 777ji4- for Fig. Z scan, wh en / -a.

RIM

Suppose we let

Pt = power radiated by target,

R = range at which taraet is to be detected..

Qz.--.transmissivizy of atmosphere through distance P,

D = the constant of Eq. (17), for rcsponse to target radiation,

Pb =rms level of background fluctuations,
L)

Db: the constant of Eq. (17), for response to background radiation;
target and background may radiate at different u,3'vele:2g-,hs,
hence D+ need not necessarily equal Db,

;4 solid angle to be scarmed,.

d diameter of optical system that concentra_ tes- enr_ .hc
sensitive element,

I rocal icngth of optical systcm,

V-U -i
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T time aiov'dto scanhcyice,
Nznumber of hiidependeznt detp~ror a~r.nmljfier s-stens Q-Ilowec.,
h, -an arJ ar;-- as ,. s.d aoe(see F-igs, 1 throu-gh 3).

ef7

Then for a Fig, I scan:

'3 A

We wish Lo miaxim~ize 1511N Z.Ol tlFat is. I o minin rvZ e

ý'A 0 The only quantity whose choiot j5 doub"ull i s 1-1

wher~e

a 
-

C Of

whenc-e

ILL
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'N. e t H2 be the minirimu2m nccentable vaLue of /2.i Then xP

have the requirement

, .'-)

zubsitut :he vales of OL and /3 into Eq. (ZO),

(21

1t is perhaps more mtan aLgfuI iý th) volume V of the optical system is

used instead 0 -the focal length f. The volume is giveil ap_,i+.•.,_, :,

V ;54+, .T "!

z-.., E, (1, becomes

"Ihe inequtia'ty Eq. (42,) states ,.•hen the tp.rget fgrnial is, inupr-iiple -

detectable. Sone exceedingly startling conciusiuns rnay be drawn from £q, (2q).

P~r examile, suppose all but two of the variables in i~q. (Z2) are Lix.d. Thert

*-rw -tines one of the fr-ee v.ariableb depend upon. the other? Typical resilts of

"this sort are listed in Table V-1-2.

The costants C thtOugh C. i-n the table below are - indicated hy the

ileiqua~ q, (I2). E Ths;F. table Illustrates that th e mainum rms backg round

po-wer i!-c;uation that leaves the target -n principle detectable is a very .!srong
. nr, b such pecification parameters is the ra!nge at ,wjhjhh :hr ta-,t must

be detected, the rate ot scan of solid angle, and 'he nurnber of indep ,uJnt dc-

..c.ng circuits. Mo.eover, V is a vey atrcng futior f the range at which

detectivn is _rerired.

The inecuaLi'ies de, ived for -.he Fig. 2- and ' -type of scan in th(4 manner

in which Eq, (ZZ) is derived fo" the Fig, i scan aie respectively 23 and Z4 be-

low.

VI- I-16
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Table V-1-1

F ree vr i-ahles INutllal do• ,nzdence of free variables "

i C-?•)' • •< c, V-•n

V , P6 ", - "j
V CI

Pr~~~p ZQ' 7 J

-..... - . -TThe "double strip 1- Fig- A v iedds an ineqvality similar

to that given in Eq. (2?) but with a sm.'aller numerical coe-fi ient ast the left -

hand side of the inequality.

--. .j ! g F iga "SLi-Li L

The sc'nninrs most often employed are the Fig. wand Fig. P sys-

teins. or basical.v sirnmIar systemns degraded somewhat for nec2h• .... aI -'onven-

ience, .We may conclude, therefor•. t.hat Table V--I is gernerailv applicuble

to scanning systems conventionally ernpIoyed. We note further, fronm, a COmR-

parison of inequalities (?2), (Z3), (24). that the Fij; 2 and Fig. 3 scarin".g sys-

tems are generally far superior to the Fig. I system.

V-I- 17
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1. Data-Gathering Programs

it is notnossible to effect comrpletely optimum system design, to set forth

optimum system specifications, or to state with complete assurance what pro-

blems may or may not be solved by infrared, unless we have and could digest

comrrplete data on target radiations and on background radiations. It would be

irhpossible either to acquire such data, or to digest it compietely : i uld ut

obtained. But as we progressively acquire more data and tabulate it intelig-i-

bly, we are more nearly able to realize optimum systemr design-,: and we are

more nearly able to state with complete assurance .:hat are fruitful applica-

t.ons of infrared (i.e., when an inequality such as Eq. (2Z). (23), or (24) may

be s-At U.

At present. we. encounter a considerable realm of uncertainty if we attermpt

to tabulate the infrared output of military t;rgets and t-he nonuniformity of the

background against which they are to be detected. We have, nonetheless. suf-
ficient data to indicate that, at very short, ranges, we can certainly detect air-

craft by inrrared. As the range becomes greater, we become pi' ogressively

Lss~~_ rt -at .. ~ .- ru-etxtaae ofth tm e tecniin ih esfi

ciently fav;orable to permit detection. Also we have, as detectionr ange in-.

creases, progressively less daza of the sort necessary" for optiimum system

design.

The mneagerness of ,fata usually results in attempts to develop systems
!hat (it is hoped) w II ope-rat#e In the region of uncertiqnty - 'U,,--at I , at very

long r-ange. 'Moreover, the designers of the equipment, not ha-ving siatisfac-

toilycompLete d'aa on background fluctuations. are apt to neglect the bac&-.....

ground problem almos t entirely, rather than to aieinpt to uc.e what data ve

Paradoxically, detection equipment designed for use at the short range o.

comparatively certain target dst-cctichn is not the vogue. Reliable short-range

detection is by no means void of useful military application, but is less glam-

orous th.an (occasional) long-ran~ge detection.

Tt is reronmrnended that infrared equipment be designed for applications

that arc almost certainly feas.bie according to our present data. As we acquire

FCýr!RRT- ,,WVI I



ata' ~ On. targn _kSnk bac r-di *, r-. ~

tainty of success accent more difficult problems. But the more difficult pro-

blems-cannot be well solved until we have the data. Table V- I -I points out the

trernendou! gain "n discrianination against background That can be realized by

out requiing-a larger maximum dete'ction range than is necc-ssary. Similar

tremendous gains can be realized, not by sacrificing tho maximum detection

rn ';. r ..t instead by kniowing reruqin general properties of the backgroun,. _

fluctuations to be expected, and Dy-designing the detec'ion system specifically

to discriminate against the most troublesome expected background fluctuations.

Background fluctuations will certainly pose a severe problem to aircraft

detection at long range. Equipment riot designed in i-•iation to zheunecetsary

data will certainly give results far inferior to those, that o-.uld be realzed when

... .apropriae.aa become available. It cannot be emphasized too stz-ongly that

Proper desin of infrared equipment foCint problem a-t h.nd , not - quests,

of factors of -wo in i-ignra-to-noise ratio - it is a queslion of a new factors cf

ten in signal-to-noise ratio.

It is recommended that data cornpilationI of the sort being conducted at

WriLht Field be contiaued with all p-ossible sunnort.

It is further recounmended ha ta-study -cf background radiations be initiated.

grounds - the autocorrelation function is 9 (PI of Eq. (3) aad. die yariat-on of

the autoccrrclation fsnction wth vele•. a-,•h. The autocorrelatioe: function

h roT,!'ri hýe evaluated by scanning the b',_4kground "ith Ansitive elements that

subtend a sma-nll solid angle, of Uhe order of 0. 1' x 0. 1° of arc and less.

2. Passive Defense a gainst Infrared Devices

Our own military equiprnentk, n, particular tanks and airplanes, apparently

is not desiarEcd with any consideration of how easily their infrared radiation

can be detccted. It is not possible to completely camou-flage the infrared radia-

•i-en- f ' SUCh vehicles, but it is possihble in many caý-es -o reduce d-,.ectability

wilthout degrading military performance.

Fur example, the F-80 jei has a few inches of hol tail pipe which is readily

"visible from the side, Ilhis tail pipe is_ a -re-endoussourre of infrared radia-

tion. But it can easily be withdrawn inside the fuselage (as is the case with most

VW-l-!
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Jet aircraft) so thaC the radiation frorrn the side view is reduced.

Dr. Overbo detected American tanks at ranges of from I to 3 miles! with

the same equipment he could detect the Soviet T-4 tank at only one-half mile.

Thus, iz would be easy to search at night for American tanks by detecting their

"infrared radiation: it. would be rather difficult to detect the T-4 tank. Perhaps

nmore important, it would be simple to devise air-to-ground or ground-to-ground

h m ,'i SflibeitS th at c uld function, against American tarnks; the same problem.

would be far nmore difficult against the T-4.

The Soviet tanks achieve reduction of in.frared output by appropriately

positioning and directihg the exhaust pipes. This may have been an accident of

design; but, if it was done specifically to avoid infrared dete.inn,: it would prob-

ably indicate that the Soviet U,-don has or is developing infrared-dependent anti-

tank weapon systems.

3. Component Development

Emphasis has been placed above on s)bteflm analysis and on target and back-

ground surveys. Dcvelopment of components should he coantinued, but it is noted

that sys+em design has not yet caught up-wii-h comronen4 dCVv±tnicut, LL in m-

toucommon for system designers to wish .Or a factor-of-ten improvement in

sensitive element characteribtics, when in fact several facror5 of ten are •ari-

riced through improper system design.

There are two phases of coniponieia detvzupma.C- %Cke i6 Liltr process of

tailoring existing components to meet the specific requirements of particnnl!a.-

system designs. This important phase cannot be performed until system design

comes at age. The other phase is research on basic improvementsto existing

comp,,onents and resear cr on new typ-es of components. Components particuia-.y

in need of develornent are the sensitive elements,

Electronic ciruits - ill develop quitideel of infrared research,

and-the circui' rcu,..e....nt for :nfrarec are generally sl,,-,fla to those of

other electronic devices,

There are a few requirements on infrared transmitting optical media for

specific applicationst-that are "-i yet satiLsfactorily '-nK In general, how•:ver.

the lack of completely satisfactory optical media does not pose a fundamental

¶7 1 Ifl
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JL.iznit2,ticnn. Hpn--t, .here -;. i-ccd `i- rc:ca--h un-o-'ca -ncdi-z and mnethods of

fabricacion, bLut this need is not at. rre sen-,. a gener"al outstanding ob~tacl'E to

*system 'sign.

JInfrared-transmi'tting filters ar-e, of all the components, those most nearly

capable of mreeting all present requiretnents, but shqarp cut-off filters are lack-

ing -fo~r many particulnr wavelength in'rv~i].ý

4. Engineei-ing Techniques

Sc-ign-al -to -noise ratio is oft-en Sacrificed merely to effect a meclaaylical

scariuiialg pi-oce.ss, w-hich is simple to z)erform, anid electronc1C circuits Wh'Lh

are 0,L Zinple con-struction.- It uduea aot, howvvevtr. alwcays ciilow that the c.uira-

promi--e systemns are optimum~ eith~er irn. si rnplicit-' or in performance.

*Optimum Spec if ication of how a system should in theory perform is png,

- .sible if the target and background characteristics are known. Such op~jMUM
performance catiaoL be realized in .- system o;' fiaite coi~iplexity - mrechanical,

optical, oiklý r~c The ques~tion of how a finite degree of complexity, should

best be distributed am~ong the vparious comnponents, Q; -6~ stem cannot be an-

5 wer wittho-ut a c anpnýit ao -I ri•-1-wled ge nn-4 i Vrv'y'" in QL thje CC~ýPQ1nU:1
fields.

5. infraredHorning-

Inlrarcd horning system as are not fun ialueiiedy 1L1rnltec! by glint as are

radar homning d~evices. Furth crmor e, infrared is capable of high resolution,

and consequent!y can. be freed of the niultiple -target difficulty of radar homing.

The- above -dccscribed advaýntages of intrared horming devi-e.% are capabili -
ticG that are in practice di-fficult to realize, and the difficulity increase.- as thc -

specified range of initial detection increases. There is, furthier~more, the die-

adva~riage that the `thermal center' of the radiation pattern from a jet a~rcraft

may lie wi-_hir thr-e tail. 2ases, thlus perhiapJ com~plicating the problem of side

approach for ail if-Lrirdrd homing msiE

C'Jint" i-tio~neofaprn agt position with time. This phenolaenon
superposes a f alise apparent velocity cornpoilent upon tho- true velocity of the
tairget, and introduccs a seriýous error iLn*to l"ad -comrputinP device.;
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The c~ntrpart of radiar g~lint, in an. irnfrareý,d horning systemn, is the. pos-

sibility that the scanning sy-stemn can change its cholice ui "targp~tt.! ¶w+pr

the ranige closes (ahhough the target radiation jis!eif does not chanige.). Tais is

a possible consequence of capability of high resolution. When the- missile has

approached sufficiently close to the target, the target becon-ons larger than the

resolution capability of the homning systemn. Then the "apparent center"-.f. the

target might shift - for exam-ple, 'from the r'enter of gravity of thli four engineg

of a 1four-mcotorcd bomber to one ofUie outbouard inutors. If this distance is-

50 feet, and the shift occuirs, during the riext to last 1'llf-secon' cf flight, then

during this interval the missile acceiL-ratinn called for will be full acc~eleration:-

in a directicon a-long the wingspan. TIhis miso'.idance could iiot De undone uz. the

last ha-il-second of coto.This difficulty can, in principle, be overcomne

t~hrou~h proper seeker des~g"; the system. ý-orpl-e-xity required to do Sri inrkceases

as initial detectio.- rangr increases.

The ability to ac~hieve n-ultiple-target discrimination requires high resolu-

tioi± amd a procxess for seiciting one of a few possible targets within a field to

be scanned. Ti~iis is to P-re extenit iacorapatibliý with preventing a change in

apparent ltaieget ce tter~ as the target is appro~cheid. This inccrmpatibility 1-9ay
-be~I 6:1vdfth buanaiug prrý,zvss is changed as the missile appi-oaoh!-es the

target. TlluL-eover;- if the initial detection, ran~ge is sl~ort, there is oniy a zzmall

chance Uhat tw1o or. morc 'argetz e-a appear tile field oi vie VV

in gerieral, botLh the above difficulties are more reat-iily resolved if the ini-

tial detectioni range is short, fv.w Lhezi Eystem complexity may be dtirected more

towai-d seiv2ing these problemns than Lc 2olving s-ignal-to-ncise problems.

6. Systemn Spec ification

Table V-1-1 i~nuicates that it is, ao~st important that the specified "eltectibn
range be rio greater than absolutely necessary, and t~hat the x7ate of hcan of

solid agebe u6 low. ds is absolluteyI- Brcicl y obbervirig thlese principles,

th dger f ak~ondnz~riformity againsPt which the targe(t can be detected

is enorirncusily increa-sed. 'Th'ILc "Thost fr~uitful immzediate appLlications of Infrared
are therefore those that require a detection ra-nge of only a few. thoujsand yards,

and a rate of scar. of only a few square- degrees peT: second.

V -1- ?2



7. infrared and CW Radar

An ideal combination of detection devices is CW radar and infrared. if a

target is initially located by CW radar, i±,frazedu may come intc play to give

precise target bearing. The coupling w,.ith radar con shortern the detectioln range

required of the infrared system, and can reduce the necessary rate of scan of

solid angle necessary to thý-e infrared systems.

A weap6n that uses CWV radar coupled to infrared is described in Appendix

D. S. Grey
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APPEINDIX V-2

ATTA~CKS ACARINST AIRCRAFT

FLYINNG I.N THE ALTiTUDE FANGE 50 TO 1500 FEET

A, NATURE OF THE PRQBL'?MN

At the present timre8 it is difficult for an i-ntercePtorT tec attack erneiny air-_

a:, at low altitudes. In adaition, the detect iuii and control of inter e. o,-"~

low altitudes is a major prohblem. As a re-sult., it is thought that d natura.J out-

-,-)me of a .cuce fu r~iit in controilLng interceptors against enemy ai rcr af t

at the higher altitudes w-ill. be to cause these aircralt to hide in the low -altitude

region. It is therefore of the utmost impo-rtance to have av~alable a weapon

having a higth ki'll probabilil"y against low-flying aircraft.

One of the reasons for u.sing antiaircraft equipment for this purposFe is

ihnt;L the --A~rring interval that =~st be giveia to the A.A equbipient is very short
(in- th- neighlborhood of 20 seconds) if an avtomti sy-Atm ib i d AF~ a re-

* sulit it is unnecessary to track the enemy craft over large distancesa - suf-

Zlcrkift. warning range being about 4 mniles for -%he rastnst, aircra~ft. Ebwever,

*some form of search and autornariý ac cisiticn iz, z ricee!!ity hi' , mnan

ohbner-vers cannot be depended upo~n to piz-k up high-spped aircraft approaching

at low altit'ude. The usuai ai~:oust-4taI warning from the noise of the aircraft is

of no vallue. Therefore it is prop-osed here, as ".h, first part af this program,

to develop f_1 n-ew -weapon having automatic search and acquissition, so tha~t the

attacking plane mayv bc detected in time to permit L'rrng on the plane. This

weaponn must have sufficient fire powi.-r so that the k-411 probability will be hilgh

when the enemy aircraft f'lies within rang-e of the weapon,

P. 'I'li FftC-LNG GEQZMBV'Pn

Aimong the decisions to be Amade iin con~neý.tiorl witha any automnatic A-A we-ap-

on is the- range at whiuch the enemny aii~cr&Jet will he interceptee'. This ransge

ra- be a variable that depends on the flight path, but tne-re wi"ll aiwayE be a

MaXiMum -value beyond whic~i hinterception will not be attempted or', at least..

beynd hic th pobailiy o iriterception will be to-- small. In the case in

beyndwhchth pobbiitEoTi

uRE2-



cuestion, it is th-ouwht that thc nma-xirrim firing range should be in the neigh-

horhnood of 4500 feet. or 1500 v-zrds. Thp rprinrit;n ' onrr t-_n5o:`ng Hhi-

ranige is thal if results in about the mnaxirnua permissable tncuih.~

the tim e of flight brn ou.nori-nal ianc-overs of the aircraft, flight

roughmess, or the decisiLon of the pilot to fly away if he s. ould see the rocket

'lash, will result in a very low hit n-rnbability- Fnr exam-ple. it- a~pnn-rs possi-

ble for a pilot, upon observing the flashi of the rocket at la-unchinjg, to pull- coni-

plctely out of the rocket fir tng pattern if the tine of flight is in tLhe neighborhood

of 5 seconds, For purpose.3 ol discussion here, it is assum-ed that it would

take approximately 2,A! sePcond for a pilot to decide to pull upward out of the

rockret 1111ht path, and aa addition~al 3/S second, for the aircraft to asSume such

an altitude as to result in a Z-g accel,,ratiorn. Thu~ displacement of the airocrail

frarn the rocket flight patb riaay be computed by the simple formula D = at2.

if the f'light time of the rocket is 3 seconds, and one £e ý-ds consumed by the

pilot and the aircraft in preparing to accelser ate, thi-rc arc Z sec6nds in whcbh

the aircraft c;an puill out of t~he rocket flight pattern. jf the rnaximuxr. acceler#a-

tio-n is 2 g's,: the a-ircraft dirsplacement, will be 125 fte fro=~ th-.- Stra~ight-line

path in thie, ýer:;ocwi of time.

OU;.tr cousidr-ratons I'~1iL-za 'hte raaximum firi~ng ra-qge are the dis -_

p ersion of thtý rockets, the ±1i ing errors re.sult-n- from detection, cvniputing

and launcher inaccu-racies, and the rocket density req-uired to gi've the neces-

sar-y kill probability. These considerations will determinle the aiumbei' uf

rockets that must be fired. It can be said, other things beicig equal. thai. the

number of rockets requirred will increase as the sq-uare, and sometimA-.. ;q-

the cube, of the maximium firing ranige. For the ca~se wllft-r.ý 100 rockets hsav-

ing a d'ispelrslb3n of 15, milS are fired, ýt is thought tinn "-e. maximum range

1* is allso zhloughz. advisable to limit all firing to those cases v.here the

enemy craft Is approaching, in order to have a mr~ronmurn rocket ftighlt 'lime

arnd in order !-) take avant~igt ._f thl-_ lkinetuic ei-oLrgy uf the rockett iesuit~ng

from thne high; closing rates. In addition. firinr.g at a-ircraft at such anglos thlat

the rociae- f~iigh' piaff is perpendicular to the aircraft flight path will resul1t in

the requiremlent of relatively large lead angles and precise timinlg. For the

V-2 -4
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purnose nf dt-scusic.• a .gi... a.'ed rhe ippnoa ` ge : dfIges id as the

ang-I beiween the flight path of the aircraft and a radial 'Line from the weapo

to the point of interception, By- limiting this angle to some figure such as 45',

large lead angles may be avoided. This in no way limits the azimuth angle

around the weapon from which a target may approach and be fired ,upon, nut

the consideration docs define a circle, smaller than the c-icle of maximum

firing range, such that the weapon will fire on. any aircraft having a flight path

that wi'll cross this imner c-rcle. By spacing weapons so that these inner cir-

cles overlap, complete coverage may be obtained. Figure V-%-1 is a diagram -

indicating these geometrical considerations.

When an aircrafzt app-roaches the interception point d: an anglp nf 4R-f -

large part of the presented area will be the' s,--de area of the atcraif:, and the

pre-ented xrea will be approximately three times larger than the rninnmum

p rescnted area.for.tca head-on_ spproach. This is based on thle C'ln-

_ept tha the side arta of the alrcraft is approximately five times thc frontal

area,. Ln thE case of flight paths having approach angles less than 450 it

aoDears advig-ahie to delay tihe firing so that the pou.t c-f int-ercption is less

S than 45C. feet, By thii mneanz; the Ia orohab iity may be mnaintained high for

THE PORCUPINE I -

It is suggested that a new weapon, called the PORCUPMiE. be developed

to shoot do wn low- ling aircraft, It is Lhuught that ihis weapon should be de-

veloped in to stages: PORCUPINE I. a serniautomatic weapon; and PORCU-

PINE i1 a com oletel ' v automatic weapon. In order to reduce the development

z:me to a rninimum, it is proposed to use existent components, -such as trne

Mark 15 g-un sight and the 40-atm g-n mount.

The PORCUPINE I (see Figs. V-Z-2 and V-2-3) will consist of a seqrch

and acqu~sition radar, an uutical sight, a computer. and a rocket launcher

(see Figs. V-2-4 and V-2-5). Th;e s•y-stem will search an area 4 miles :n

rjThe probability of hitting an aircraft with a savo u^ rockets is further dis-
cussed in Annex A.

V -2-5
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ROCK"ETlS WILL BE LAUNCHED
iFAICRFT' S PREDIC TED
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radius for enemy,. aircratt, will track- the aircraftl at a range of 2- mi-ilec, and

Wil 'intercept the target at a maxim-.um l'ange of slightly less than one mile.

A keyed continuous-wave radar i's -:ntnoýyedk t.o scan the horizon 3 times

Per second, a rate of 10 r-pm. Tlhis i~adaa' will be provided with a fan-beam

antenna Pattern having a-n azimnuthal width of w-ýand an etlevation of fromr 0 to

10' at t-he 3--dh points. This radar will be carnable- of dote-cthigi aircraft -hat

have a rlosing velocityv or ranae i'atv' greater t,"an 1150 mph anywhere witi~in a

region having a radius of 420,0C0U feet., or approximately -S miles. Filters a-re

p)roc)vi'd ed so that grou.nd-clutter sip-rials are ignored. When -an aircraft flies

into the search region of the CW radar, a Dop:,,tpr signal of the order of 1500

týo nU cycles per second wil~generated (base- J 0>D-14c carr,.er

hi D 1 el r s ign al is azmipliIi e d in F. i e Iu Pi I-r S t-I VC.t orwiý apIi fi er u-, J

plziced on, a loudspeaker loDcated near' the optica1! sigzht, 'The Dopple~r serveg

to wa-rn- th.- operator of thie existence of an. aircraft within. 4 mies and will by

it-, tone give x~ roiugh rc-timat- of the rate. oi approach of the aircraf. to ýh

wcapar, sight.' In addition to 'he attdihle -warn-ing, an1 aziMuthI "-'a,! L- located

or, the optical director (see Fig. V-ý-4),, 'wluich wiil si-I I.W c light or rmarL-

at th~e aziinu:h from which the radar eche ha~ving Doppler is recoived. I ne

sight operator itmmediately slews the sight to the azimnuth: inidicated hv t'he re-d

mark. The operator must, then sýcan an area 10' i-n elevation by Z' wide, in

or-der to locate Lhe attach',ing aircraft. 'Th-is may be done witho't moving the

sight, -7ince thie operator's eye may scan this area at once. Whten the opera-

tor sees 'he at~qrking craft, lie will1 adjust the siihý to place- th~e craft on. ýie

relticle, and, in. addition, will. flick a switch located 'nhis handl"e bar so as

to swituh thc radar servo Systemn fron qse4rch to tracý. TI-e radar wkiil track

the uoiio f tih- opt~ical sigh, wihthe exception that 'he lead, angles xill>.

21h~a-tQfrom the 6ii~ht, 6-ynchro data so that *he radar will pointI i1. 112

duircction of the tarcret. This iýs required sinice the optical sight, be~ing of "he

0,iSDiaced r-eticle type, points to predicted! pcs.st ions rather thanP to the pzresentý

pos--tion of the aircraft. The lead-angle snta r~nn-ay be acccomp-1-hed -,

inIstalling xnicrosvýn pic'Koffs on the sight's rate gyro.

At the samne t-ime-, orediict-d -angie data are fed to th-e roc;Ket launcher.

The rock-eL launcher is a miodified 40 i-mr (Bofors) gun moan: on

\T-1
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xrokt - 1aunching tubes are rinstalled I te ~ hrwill fcollow the Optical

sight and will point in the predicted pfosition as the air'craft istracked. A

tiiaie.-of -fire computer will judge the optiraui timue uf fire based on. tthe anigle

of npproach, and will set off' the rockets at the time that will result i'l. Opti-

murn hit probability,

One hundred rockcts w ill bze launched in 0.1 to 0.2 second fromn the laun-

cher upor. receipt 01^ Uie -firing Signal Ln. ordei- to min-imize torque on the

launcher, the rockets will be lauwiched,in -vmrnmetricaI grcups spaced by% inte-r-

vals of approx-im-ately 50 m~illi-seconds.

1. The Radar

T I, - de5(ription of the radar svrstem (see Fig, V-2-6) is not intended to

be a detailed deaign of the rada",-t is a menes of presenting otie maethicu by

wlich the enid m~ay be accomp!ished. The i.,se of a klvstron 1radio-freqt~enf'y
if ris flpidi hs ssrpin owever, coi s dran Should be

griv;En 10 the posc.i'oiiity of uL"Mici locl-et or otherwise contro'led rnagnetrons for

tb.2., PuJAPOee.

Th~radar !Sv,8em prvtx ;e wi.ll be id--nzical lur both PORCUPUNE I and

PORCUPIi-i 11. In order to realize a system that provides rejekction- of

g-rounrd clutter, it is prcopo-ed. to use a keyed CW vri-'ar syst-en. In this =ys-

tern, the transm~itter is energized for a period of trime coual to the ime r-Ac

quired for echoes to be returned fromn MIe '..cs distiAnt targets. The receiver

is gated on du;:'irng the periods when the transmitter is, turnecd off. The trans-

mnitte-r signal consists-of a series, otR us lirg3Irnecd, inTer-

posed -wit*h offperi'ods of the same duration. Thie revetiticn rate is therefore

11,6 kc. Referring to Fig, 17-2-7, the transmitter sigriai consists of a carrn-

ýLnci ~ sideDands at f f, etc-, where fis the modulat.ing fire-
fnue ncy,,. 'Most oil -he energy i~confined to 'he cormponen.L.& f cand f ! fM

Ret-uined echoes cons-ist of bands &11 energy ccw!týred abou.t f C', f L : f ,etc.

These convonents, arc echnoeE fron- grrmind C).Utter an " stationary ob iects.A

band rather than a line is rec--eived because of mod-ul.ation arising fromn 1.iner

antenna rotation, movemnents of tvccs, etc.

In additior, siignlals are recei'.;,-- on other freqdorncies-' f~ v -L- f ý
_ ~d' c rn. U

1 c -Y~ ~,etc. he -ppler frpqu-ency, fd, adds diretytih rqece

V - Z- 12
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of each c0oipon;Int. The shaded areas MFg. V- 2- 7) indicate the places on the
f~~- i~-~r xAprg: the echoes from an approaching aircraft, will bc re-

ceived.

Referring to Fig. V-.2-6, the trarsmaitter consists of a master oscillator

and an BRF power rnapli"'Fier. The power arappifier is modu-lated by a scilare-

wave oscillator at 11.6 kc. Druring the timne-that the transmitteris fin. th~e re-

ceiver is disabled by voltage fromn me square-wave modulator.

Recpived echues oass through a TR box to the first milxer. The 10ocal os-

dil'ator ý:ignai is generated by modulating in a balancedi modulator the RF volt-

age fur the master Rrisilao w'ith nnowe.r -from. tlie 1-F Litermediaftcn-

ireciueincy oscillator. Tht .upper sideoaAýi f e e- ~c Fd b y an R F fid t rC IF
an. rsený. to thle first~mixer.

'L-e rpsulting IF' E;ignals are amplified in the IF amplifier, Because of the

manner in. which the 'Local -oscillator signal is Ubtairied, signals returned at the

carrier frequenci f will aupoear Ln the IF amplifi-r at exactly IF V(Mt age

fromn the IF oscillator is heterodyned against the echo signals3 in the seco.nd
mixer. The re-sult is P, ser-ies of fi-_:rcie'Us f.. f -f. f f f + f etc.

U m d' M id
epaato pat~es antic a-1l other corn-

rnonents. This uni~t is ant arnAILier having a patisband of approxiniately 15CU"

to 10,000 cycles per second ibused on S-banCd) . T'~ecurpu o -- r-.n- Fr n

rator pZ__-eb signals !rom 1500 to 6000 cycles p.--r second. -11,ýse signal

provide the comnpuer with range-raite data and warnizrg of a-n approaching air-

crafft. Ir, a~d~ilior, the output of thec imoving-targe.-t s.,p-Arator is fed to a suxrn-
rn;'.Ai i~iMpli~fier~w1here fd andf f are added to obtain ! . Three sigralr.

d ~dM
appear in the output of this ampnlifier (fd f . and f ).The regenerated

d' Mri
range Sga Lit contains information as to the range of the- tar-ct by it s

phase.The range signali is am~plified in the ran-ge-siýMali szeiarator w~hi

an arnoliýIiec havin~g a passband centered around 11.6 ',,. The rev-Z-ting range

s-.gnall ot"fM is cornpn rec4 wOth tr.e reý-erence phase .'MI I~~ll form;ýJýIa_ inLL orD-L

d~ r-f olbtain target rangri

-* . TheComputer

T hi- coniputer has the p-nkerai function of converting li4ne-of-sight and

rag ifrmton i-nto signals fo po ltoing the launcher and for firing the
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rockets-. The ccrrivqj-uter mnuy ký (classi-fled as a 3-second tirne-of-flight in:ýtru-

mcont with ari accurau~ ±5misarllnh osition dat~a. Ttnisin mans the

computer problem fundamentally is not a difficult one, since the PORCUP~

accuracy requ rements ar~e corisiderab y less severe than these for typical

v11_ý-ccntral systeiua.- as us~ed in World War LT.

Two versions of the computer will be discussed. For POIKMJPLNE 1, the

mranual system, an attempt will be made- to use -exisLin~g equipment with minor

.modifi'cations only. For the autlorn~tir version of IPOCIRUPNTE. krown as

%J~CT~I A, --pcac~aIy d eveloped computer mnay be used (see Fig. V- )
"T he manval compi~ter is discussed fizst.

a. ComLvuter -

It is propozed that cons id eration be given to the Navy Mfa rk 1.5 comrpuiter.

-The Mark 15 mounted on a N avy Ma -k- 571 -or similar b~and-st'ad.directc.r; and

iurovid~ed with radAar rla5-c a-nd Arallt _ aC S11OLlid repre!ýcir ar.2out track.-

inag sy!,te~m. The _-1gh1,, con-sists of a telescope through w~h.ch the operator sights

the target., The operator holds the ta~rgct on the reticl-e oi' the sight duving the

tracliing time. Rate gyýros ar~e used to displace ýthe retic~le aza function; icf the-
ang-ulair rates. a~ result. the 2are. ~ f it pill 'I" n i:tdr

040U. Liese ý4lk -:1re rce3ated by symnci-os to the rocket .iau~cher wlijell fol-

luws the sight. A-' zpecial" indlcator will be added to 1he .iirrc tof to giv-

op-ezator initial neadin~g irlormation from the radar set.

ItiE m atretiag to note, for a ty-picat- problem. Yv.La-t time ib available for

acquisition~ tracking and launcher posit.oning. For a IO000-fps target, we may

cis~sume acquisl~tion data are ava-ilable to the operator at a range of 20000OV feet.

I5,00-fps rockets would be fired, a, a rwrnge of 7500 feet to cause iimpact --t 4500

feet. The range between 20,000 fLcet ai:d 1500 ifeet at Zhe_ ab~ov.e tarcot vtrelucltY

gives the tracke-r 1Z.5 Secizaz l~ rIi wnic tO make fina-l acquisition- arc.' to tz'aCK

the La ,etA Th' Onditions L11th: jpLbi1ern wi'l permnit canapuier-s ý;ut,-_ time

to be llca. than ane second. Hence, Practically all thisý timne the corn-rlez, -is
ocaI-~ inteeulibrium condition,

Ln order to u-se ar. existing computer for this app!,.ation, certai in oc 1i fi -

catir~no riuSt be made, First, the comput~er niust r,. calibrated for the rocket

V-2 -1
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vulistics. .c.nd. t0- conmputer must be provided wi-h the n-ears for effec'-

Lng an ambient temperature correction, since rocket ballistics will vai-y wide-

ly with temperature.

b. Firing-Time Computer

Since only one rocket barrage is lo be fired at cach target tracked, con-

sirieration must be given to the best time to fire. An early- Lhought was tc

providefiring a4 a fixud slant ran.-, More recpnt opinion suggests thai a vari-

able firing rn-ie would be auva••-tageous and worth t.he cost. A corF utcr to

furnish firing-time _nformation must he des-.sged. The ocptinum firing time

is, broadly a .......s, c t -n e1 pro bz1t y i a max,.mum for

the pirtit•ular problem. being considered. If a target i- coming 1d-n-, the

firing range should he short. If a target is on a .asssing ca, e or which

iarger ari'a is presented, the firLng raiige sh""u"d be longer in. ortipr

to avoid large azimuth raLes A detail.- study of this problem must be undel-

".Li ' bUore the best relationship is selected, Howevcr, as a suggr:stmon, the

following equations for the firing-time computer are offered.

k.

rn, wh ch chp

!Z7 rze-.sent range of target (available from radar";

R- r an ge at waich imp-act is to occur,

HR =resent rangp rate (available from radar),

V averagc vplocity of rockets to impact point;
p

difference quantit•y

"When x 0, the fir ing order is given.

The impact range R.i mays be made a function of lead angle as follows.

. . R i* max) -Ri(min) !LI
1 'qrnin) L

max

in which LE: azimuth lead angle (available from computer).

These equations, though not exact, would be relatively simple to imple-

ment. A suggested circuit is shov,'n in Fig. V-Z-5.

"�V-T 17
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c.Conpuiei' for uoa~cSsci

For the completel~y automnatic weapon, the use of an existning mnodified

computer 1s, inli~kely. Mac ý_-,Uvaicnt of a coinplet~e orl-carriage sy~tera is

desired. While a corriuurr similar +o anv -of the current on-carriage may 1L)e

suitable, this one must be built to less severe spe cificat ions. adso, a2 in the

case of an ontical tracking system,. special considerat ion must be given to the

differenc.P i.%ctwe.-n gun and rocke;L itt!.

It is proposed that, con uu~rcuit ainyr~ progr-am to develp the op'Jicdl

tracking systern, astudv of fh9p auiornatic trackiLng -y-tm .hul-d be under-

t ake n.
In smmar. Ta1~ Va-i uggsts tymie-al spe-cifications for the comn-

iz sunamary Tal Voia-21scg16
poier fu `potcltrackincg or the autom~atic -tra-cking model.. The

cata in thý tabl-, sh,4oul.d be ronsidered teriative, since they were compilekA

largc-ly fru~i~ si, ac cf Ithe perlorxai wxe of nonexistenit detection ecluiop-

men! and iwinexistent rockets.

Ta~bl V -Z
Teriitive Computer Rer~iiirements

Maximurn azimuth re.t c~f target 0~i

IMaxi== elevation, rate of tareget IOU M116,/sec
Mlaximuzn range of tar~et Zo, 000 f t.

*Minim~um ranrg.- ef target prior to firiihg 50030 ft.

Maximum range rate or target i000 ft-1/ser J.

Maxim-. rr iiuiii uf flight 3 -1 4 sec

Mlaximurn lead angle (corn~po~site a&
Wincl correctiun 2 M-UiJsf.jsec

Angular accuracy~ of launcher-line daýta 5 Mriliz

Assumned Targtet Coid'itions

NMaxirnur velocity 1000 it./4sec
I Maxinmumr aitituie_ 15 00t

1 axirnurn attac,--K angir- 450
Cous' ~stcaight 'line, hor~izoniýi

' ~~ ~ ; 54 :E 0
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TABLE V-z--Z

Launcher Data (Estimated)

Weight of 99 rockets (estimated at 10 ib. each) 990 lb.

Weight of 90- tubc launching assembly (estimated) 1000 )b.
Steel 1000
Alumnum 400

Moment of inertia, 909-tu be launching assembly
(estiinatcd 9 x II array on 6-inch centers fully loaded)

Azimuth
Steel 10,000 lb, it.
Alumixn eJO00

Elevation
Steel §,000 lb.fi
Aluminum 4, 000

Uba!anaced moments lelevation on~yI

,it .launcher fiily loaded 0 lb. ft.
28 rockets fired 187
50 rockets fired 334
76 rockeLt .Ired 510

Maximnum required tracking rate.

llzimuth 150 mils sec
Elevation 150

Mxim ..... recuired si.ewing rate
-1 ....;.. 30 der sec
Elevation 'Z2

Maximum required acceleration -z
Azimuth 15 mils sec
Elevation 15

Figures based ucur steei launching-tube asscmblv

V-2-22
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TABLE V-2-3

Launcher Power- Drive Data

r .dsgati-n. of drive IM3 O-ill Uear

cvD of drive Electrohiydrauiic

Gear ratio~ off drive co-aping -~ 1

kThar ratio of 4"im svrichro

Estmat~m mpximum perrmssibl~c
lho-em o f in er t. a of tute

0 s0bl 0j~O lhit 2. A J 'O f t

a~zi 0'.1ue --n ýihe a sc.i ib Iv i o r bf
1-rnit' ezroi, 101 b

Ma-x. doig pe ~ g se c 23deg sec

NM Mx. ýýrror at 150 mils sec1.m
* -ZFr aor for 25 mmis sec

Probable synchro error C.5mi02 miis

Max. synchro crr3r m)52ML

Spe o f i 1.c-x r el oiv tno mont
Does not include de~fllection nf ;T Ylu.t st-ructure

Based upon 25 poer erzof 'ietcoupled Lnertia used in zest~rng power drive

V _.
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3. The Launc'her

The possilbihitY of using the m ajor portion' of the Arm.y 40 -mm auntiaircraft

gun c~arriage Ma. to carry thle launching-tube assembly should be considered.

Prelimirary estimates indicate tbat the presont MI3 ofi gear power-drive units

are capable of driving a launching-tube assembly. accommodating 99 rockets.

Figure 'V-2'1-0 shows the tube array and firting ordLer contemrplated for, the

launcher. The pri~ncip)al problem here- is to fire approximately iOC s-clckctE '

the least possilble time andl with the least unbalancing effect caused by b--ack

blast. 'Dack~-bast force is mainimia-zed bv 1711 L h ue 6ic etr)

Interartion of rockets after leaving one launche r. i4 made ne !1 -:'ne (hopefully)

by Li:uig a 1Z-inch or greater center distance beLtween simultan(!ously fired

i~ockets. This m~eans that the rockets must. be fived' ir! four saivosjý and it is

expected that the ttotal! firing period will be of the order of 200C mnilliseconds.

Byfiring the rockets it- pattCern1S that ar- syrnmetrical about fte elzvation andi

a-zi~muth axes.- n;. dif i;ulty- jrcuid occur with uý,Ialanced mom-nts cz1used I-

Table V-Z-Z prese~nts basic data tz~r *-!e 7*nhc hE-Ee diata,ý- eýi

mates cr~y. T he weight and i-nert'a ilsv.mates ave haoon a --ocket -we;ight of

1U pounds, and oa iaýmching tube!3 tha hamte ~½~h Zrcnes;

inside dmn:neter.. a.8GAnches; wall thickness, U.062 inch. Pt is irnposs~bi- to

arange tht .;TUvation trusnnuiu a"s~ Qt :he launching-tube assembly so that

,rai"Astional mornerts ar bal-anced for a.U conditions of loading. It is felt Ithat

these moments should be approxim.ateh:. ba-lanced when the laur,%cner is fzilly

loaded, and thus gravit;-' -- ill ten-d to depress the tube assembly when empty,

Table V-2-3 gives data for the N13 ilgear power drives coupled to the

launchi.-g-tube assembly witn gearing of the same ratio as that now.x used- on thme

MaZ gan carriage. These data ind~icate that tlne povw-er drives w-,'! probably b

saatsfactorv-, for 'nrtu he Lunchirjv-ltue assermblv. 1.~f~i o si

mnate the effects of tho ela-sticityv of th-e com-clete mount, a 3d .oe que vS t in

e xI i zts a Sto Ith _C ap abi1.i tv o)f t he a-,Izimu th Do -,ver dr-i ve fo r han dlIng the rz-lativo-

ly;la rge azimnuth irncr'Lia of thie launching-tu._be assembly through teinevitable

elastici'ty of thol Eeqr ingr, bearing-s - d structure -interveningy betw.eeri the po_,w-

e r d ri &inid l aun rCh1Ai nga- tubje a s se m.blyv. However, -at wor-st, ont-y a slight re-

duction in the rperfori-na.,ce should result on this account.

Vv. Ce WsC ott
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APPEINDIX V-Z

Annex A

THE PROBABILITY THAT ANAIRCRAFT WILL BE MIT

BY A SALVO OF ROCKETS

Ain expression is deriv ed for the probability of at least one hit on

atargetv.wItIL a sal2vo of' vucketL.-, A_1 clisussion- -is given LZ1 a'rwa
Ole errrm in 1P _-- -mination of the mr n.tion of the target and of the

bofit-sight eITrrC, fs of the rocket. launcher. The advanta~e_ of "holding
I .ire" fur hoacd-on, apvproa~ch targets is Pointed o ut.

-It is a.s~sumed that Ithcre iis a sufficient number of rockets in the salvo

adthat -here is close enou h spacing between zocke`6 isuch ttiat a "continuous"

i~iu~~nL- ~i~ neni~.itinfurther assu.Lled 1t h dst~utn

rockets in sn:'ce is Gaussian. k hinj ather inji- eiiiLlui follo-v thiat ex-

presri the probabiity o^ a hit-- a function of" the -iocity of the -ackets, the
ve~oityol te arcrat, nd hu *i'stance of closest approach oý thiircra:t

to the cenLter of gravity of t~i-i sal1vo. The aiost imiportant ieau..jre cf-such a
re-Intinn iF 1h.0 it.-rpressr-s tý+ip variation iii the orobability of a hit with anzte

of approach of thu± salvo.

In.Fig, V-6-A-1, V Prepresents the vector velocity of tfle target aircri.tt

V re-erese nts the vector velocity of the rocket salvo. The angle of approach.

8 isL tlie supplerment of the argle betw~een these two, vectors; it 6hould be noteil

that 6 is measurcd in the p1~rpe that contains the two veiocl.y vpr~tors.- Rela-

tive to the rockets, the target moves through the rocket distribution at an

angle from teline of r.ight of the rocketsd The are!a of the tamtget aircraft

that is presented tco the rocket `5; one area that is seen at al, angle 09 -'frona

V V cs Ln cos 9n +(/

r p
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Fig. V-ZA-I

A graph of y versus a is giver, for various ratiocs oi the velocity of the rocket

to the yelocity of the target (Graph V-IA-i).
it i_- assuimed that the salvo has a rocket distriDution t.hat is !yimnetrical

about the axis through the center of ,vitv par;i n the direction of fli,"ht.This%-- A-1.ru:i-: w:'0 the directio the fligh' ýt .

the veiocity of the salvo and is in the saz-ie plane as the velocity of the aircraft.

The x direction i- n-•rmal to both y and z. The probability that there -:ii be

one rocket in the volume dx dy dz at the point x, y, z is given by the expression

Pix. y, z)dx dv dz - 1 expý - • - dx dy diz . (2)

This expressiron is normalized ýu uanty. The meaning of X is that, at a point

ai.oug tOn x-axis a dirltarlce X from the center of gravity of distribution, the

probabiiity has decreased by, a factor i/e of the maximum probabity, ard

similarlv for Y and Z. If we assume that the salvo has a distribution that is

sy,'mietr-cal about the z-axis, then X and Y are equal.

Consider .h, volume that is swept out by a.n area nxa, as it. moves through

the distribution at an angle -0to the z-axis, The center of this area passes at

a distance v from the center of gravity, and the mrrotioi is in zh. y z piane,

that is, x = 0: We wish to find the probability that there will be a icocket in

V-2 -z
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this volume. Thp relationship between 4a and Ay is that

"• s -(3)cosy3

and integration iS restr-icted along tht Iine

v = tann (z zz). ()

The probabiiity that there will be a rocket in. this volume is given bY
xr •' t (z0 )Z _

I X'Z cos y .X- Z/

I

44I

I

m~t ion of area
Fig. V- 2A-

This relati~on reduces to

[ Oj z|
z!-- NX-"- -co

r -exD -~r aic -7 J (6)
nX Cos-Y

wr..r a sef,-ined a,-, te -u gie sc ia

ttan

tan u' ~ 7

If 'he puth' had been. in tLhc v z plane at a distarice x from the center of gravi.-y

of The saivo, this nrobabiry .vuuid be reduced by tfa ctor
2

A-•r O C . ( )

X

x

S~~ 2- -E29-
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For a completely spherical distribution of r..kets, X Z and a =and the

quantity sin a z becomes equal to the miss distance (in the z = 0 plane) from

the center of gravity. We see that the probability of the elementary area
2Ax~Ja h-tercepting one rocket is juit the ratio of this uz-ea to the area rX mul-

tiplied by the exponential reduction factor, i.e.,

rx
2 cr expK ] (9)rX X2 1

'kh tr r 2 is the distance of closest approach to the center of gravity of the

rockets.

if we consider, P h. (2) an d calculate the probability of finding a rocket

within a cylinder of radius r whose axis iS alona the z-axis and extends from

minus Linfinity to plus infinity, under the assumption that X equalsY; we fred

l--. ,,. b b i S la to
Sr-

1 (10)

Therefore, within a cylinder of radius X the probabL-ty of finding a rocket i"
I - i/e or C.6-, or, fix othae: .vord- -. c,:., f -he rockets pass t hrougrx a

circle of riadius X about the ax-b; agid Z6h &-Ca ---v? o! tv%1- ci the area

with which the increnit-sztal area ax -.. i* be compared, 'aid gives the prona-

i.lity vf finding one rocket for a cirruiar distributio... when the path is through

the center of gravity.

The act-r nc -i. ,which is due to the nonrispherical ;robab'1itv di-

tribution of the rockets, is plnt ted as a fun.--tion cif the a.gle if aqpproach for

the different values of the ratic X/Z. the rocket di-stribution asymrnme.-ry fartor-

and for different values of the ratio of the velocity of the rocket to the velocity

of the aircraft (Graphs V--ZA--Z, V-ZA-3 V-'A-4) It i4 s-een that for cigar-

t,.h:,p., distribution the p:-cbabilitv of encountertng the rocket decreases .ith

increasing angle cf approach, but the effect is less, h reaie" the ratio

of the rocket velocity to aircraft velocit•. For watch-shaped distribution

X >Z, the factor (cos a/cos -y) increases with increasing angle of approach,

the incre. c is les larger values of (Vr, ). For vaues of 9 r45o,

(VV i/) >2 and 0.5 1X/Z SZ, the value nf (cosol/cosy) always lies in the range

2 -
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fr-om 0.05 to 1.02, so that to a good first approximation we may negliect the ef-

fect oa nons yrnmetrical rocket denistv distribution.

Presented Area of the- Aircraft

Account must be taken of the larger vulnerable area to rockets when- the

rockets approach broadside to an~ aircraft11. compare d with the hiead-on approach.

Tests were ma-de on a E-Z.9 with ciizrges of on-_ pound, 1.5 pounds, anid 2

pounds, placed at different positions or, the aircraft. * hese tests indicated the

-vulnerabilitv as a function of the angle from. head--on attack. For exaraple, with

a 2-pound static charge of high explos IVe S, th-ere was 185 squar-e feet for head-

on a pect, 520 sq-uar-- feet f~or 45off-t~Ac -nose, 630 square ftet for- a tside at~-

tack which, in the opinion of independent ob~servers, would c~.uue the a~iroraL.

te be out of Comnmission with I0U pfei- -&t ?rbaii witbin a few riniute~s.
These fig-ures are quoteje not P '-indicate ýIhe let"hazlit- a ~et gainst ihP,

~ bu~ ~r1.3tobivC an osfia~e0 Lhe lxiarýr c'"Iective cont.4act area o
aircraf- £r,)m !ýide vieY, It we a-.au~z-e that the zn-e~scnted area fro thv fr ct

is A and that that frro the side is B, then. the &rrea at axty othcr angle might be

rep -ehenLed bjy the equation

41 A cos (8 + B)- sin (9 ~ .(i

'Graplhs of the function 0/A are given as a lfuction of-=gle approachr 8 for~ dif -

feren', values of thu ratio of the velocity of the rocket to the velocity of tie tar -
get and for differ:ent ratios of the broadsidc- area to frontall area (Graphs V-ZA-j.

7, V-ZA-5, V-ZA-9). It .s believed that a representative vailue of B/A for a

8-?.9 might be a factor u.' 4, and that for a j.5p6und charge A might be 100

square feet, cons eizvai ively.

In obtaý_ninRg Eq. (6) for the prob_)ýability that one T ocket wil! be wihna vzol-

time sw,;ept out by a sifiail area &xo w,ýe have not consile~redl trie finite extent

of this in-cre-mental area and the modificalion that this_ wo-lnrCodUc C. How-

ever, sirice Che vulnierable areas of the plane are concentrated and Ufl Inear

dimensions 1,,5 to L/10 ox the values of X or Z which are to lie expected with the

H-Lg0I-, ,, 'upof , Technica Mlemo No. 243, 7'11ovem"Oer 10, 1950.

V -2-3
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use Of rockets at a range of about one miie, no serious error i- introduced by

Vprforr-nin the integration as though the area of the Diane was concentrated at

a point, and axaa may be replaced by 2 for the area of the aircraft. A plot

of (acos a)/(cos -y) is giveni for representative values of B/A and Vr/Vp as a

functinn of the approach angle 8 (Graph V-ZA-1i). It is seen that, W Aht;EeS

vaiues cf the parameters, even though (cos cL),/(cos 7) decreases with increas .

ing 8, the increase in 12 more than counterbalances.

Probab"itv of at Least One Hit

All the preceding has been de-ling with the probabi.ity that one rocket will

hit the aircraft., We must now calculate the effect of N rockets - a salvo. If

Pý is the probability of one rocket'. hitting an aircralL. then 1-PF is the proba-

bi:•-.•s a - wiLh only one rocket. The quantity 1-P 1 raied to the Nth pow-

er is the probability of a miss with N rockets, and one minus thib quantity

w LAouiI te the probab'diiy of a-t least one hit with N mrokets.

IP

If the !-umber of rocket-s is l-arge, theu we imavy use

SNI - eip L- "' J

We n.ay now e:cp.St:s the probability that an aircraft of area (2 b.; kit b• at least

one ,,f the N Iocket•, thher- •e transverse linear dispersion of the rocket-., --.`

.X an_,!- tl•_ eflective n-,ias- distance of the aircraft relstive to the center of the

rocket distribution is -

I -e N 1 c o s a e r 2 ,

z L

rA CUCJ67

whcr e i is defined bv the relation

z6-- COS Qo V (15)
Z 0 C a

x Is *.e miss distance perpendirular to thý plane which contains tlhe velocity
vec~ui of thle rocv-k anrl velocity of the aircraft, and y o is the miss distance

in this plane perpendicular to the line of flight of the rockets. it is to be re-

rnermbered that the coSza term is due to the effect of the nonspherical distribution

V - 2 -3
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of the rockets, If the distribution were sy-mnnmetrical, cos a wuuld be cos y and

the quantity cos a v would be the miss distance Lin the zt a plane. The proba-
bility of at least one hit is plotted as a function of the miss distance for vari- >

ous r-presentative values of the effective presented area of the aircratL aned

for different numbers of rockets and for different vau,.es of the trasvere

rocket dispersion dastance X (Graphs V-?A-l1, V 1ZA-2, V-ZA-13 and V-ZA- 14).

These als'u are assuming that the rocket distribution is syrnmetrical. The ef-

fect of probable departures from spherical rocket distribution is- _viligible.

If - is the miss distance measured from the center of gravity in the x,y

plane, and if: the probailiijy that a miss distance of arnount X in a given di-

recLiun will occur is given by the expression

S,-~2 - 16

iwhereA. = area), th.n. sin, ? m may hav e any orientation in the x,y ptr.e, ,wev
MUS,~~ ~ ~ 1r,, 0'-1V 1 l

must miuti L;jd- ' •. 46. .trientation of the

SIntegration of the prod~uct of this probabilitt- by" the probabhility of there

being cine rocket at this value of the mniss distance rEq, (6)] -over th.e range- o f

li

les distanceh .thogo we otreain the probabhity of u;- C hgt.

tude Zd-

Co aa csc

P j I -- exp -;(17)S L5-z ''Cos 5

It is o be nrociced that oIte miss disoersion distance S and the rocket dis-

aersion distance X. 0nter equally, i.ne, as thp sub of the squarts, and hlt

\r-2-33
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presented area of the target L-1 and the tota number of rockets N enter as the

product; for tme same probability of at least one hit, for one-half the target area,

we shall need twice as miany -ockets. These values of PN have been put on the

app-opri:ite curves with S - X.

Determination of Miss Distance

It now remains to calculate the naiss distance in terms of the bore-sight

error of the launcher, the error in ca"cuiation of the veiocity vector of the aii -

plane, the error in -he deteriiinatlutn of the position. of the aircraft at the tirme

of rocket launching, and the timing error: it wMl be assumed that each one of

thec errors has a ,",au,4sian distribution rnd, .ereforethaz re re-uian er-

ro. rqnared --ill be Lhe sum of the individu'al errors squc-Ird.
i" thie h are,-ht e--ror of the laucitv is I and the distance the roc'-t -ra-1i helb reý51htI - L6 .c., L r y

21s to tGne Lnterception point r, ", then Fr, will be t he cntr "': -' Po bthX
ax2•H. v .i

arApv
--. ,#

p L zrh.. . . r:"p r ~ ~ c L . . .. . . .. . ...... . .. ..... .. :.... .. ... .... . .. .

tion --f the vclocity of the aircr--a•ft was not correctlv deiitin:d. then Lhe con-

P. d.- _i'Vwte a s u~ncc a-l- C ranR. *a% n t. a. .o .

,,!uring the time of flight of the rockets from aIau1njing o Al 'erceppi10,. The

cont.ributioa to Y will be this quantity muntiplied by cos(6 - y)/cos;. as can be

seen from Fig, V ZA-, with th1 use. oi the law of sines.

,• ./ / 2

* - */7 /"

44

// * 7/t-i

>/
/VP

Fig. V-2A-3. Transverse velocity error
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If the angular position of the target aiL thi: t,-me of the la'dnching of the rocket

is in error by the angle p, then thi- corresponus to a linear error of pr, where

r is the. distance frorn, the target to the launcher at the time of fLi ing. The con-

tribution to x woulU be pr, ajid the contribution to vy would be pr-,- secr, a. can

be seen from F~g. V-•ZA-4,

//

F~iR. V-2A-4 itn,_ýuiar erro;.r of targe~t.

If the veloc~iti of t.he plane is in ihe _--a b. -uLf• i• ,... ip Ma4,5'1 "''-. V C-Z1"
in errr b&PV/ then the nh to is

r0

Thtei--e ,: no cnrh tor, X,- x.T"hI derivation can be- seen from Fig. V-ZA-5.

Fig. V-ZA-a Speed error of target

2-Z 35
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There wilbJ otiuint ue to an error in the time of firing.

This. error i-n time of firing might be due to a comnputing-time error or an er-

ror ia the average velocity of the rockets. In anv cas~e. tY iq would result in a

z of (r,/T)b, where T is the firing-ti~me er-or in seýconds, T is kh- timn- 0A

P. igt of the roclketws, asnd b is the distalice flovr.M This is equivaiellt Lio-a y of

ID -tan ly/T.

The effect of all these errors may now 'be computed by tallng the. sum Of

the squar-as of the cont ribut ions to x~ plus the -orfi-durt of cos z timres thp. SUM

of the 'aquares ui' dhe uuntrfbutions toyv In actdition, let us &a3sume that the

directi~on of the velocity is computed with the same sccuracy as Cne m.Agnitude

Of t4he'spee6d, that w~ e 2E2ýn-e *ha' !!CVp is equal AV - u-rthler, let Us ex-
Pt P

press the dia.tance the plane travelIs -in termis of that of the ro jkeit: during th~a

time from launcher to interception, that is, a = L(V /Vr*Thus the value of
P r

2 2 2 i
=b 'I 1 cc:wS u.) t- an L OS (-

+ Cos. a

Fr.:.- ani 'xzai~ F a. (!81. j ri 'ppr. tA.u.~.nri. h

contrihutior, of ax.,y partucular comnponent error, the c rt.rsof thle err:,-s
due -Lo la&,ncher bure sighM. ta-rget velocity, and target angular po_--'ion should

i:;ugi eauz'1. Notice that there is no effect of the tim;ing error for head-on

approach, but on!Y for. !arg- angles of -o. But the o-ther -rruz a; contributc

greatiy I;- this region. Thus, if wE. .1imit the allow4able Valu.e Of T to anat such

"that -rIT, 'hccol aiybe true, ;Lhen Eq. (1, R) reduces to.

*2 Cs21 2 ;4V \2 IT ' 2
b 201 cs \2 + P r (

I f i t i s assumei that t6he- most di-fficuil error cotiuintu rimz

that due to .1auncher tborii-sight error, the,- the other errors may,. bc C.-uressed

:n terms of the bo..c-sigh, error, 1ý such that 'he contributiur! would be eut

Hence
P$L (20)

and ,he range of b/r fs rom ti,-o--thirds to one. If Whe angular accura,7- of



r'ing. the position of the target i tu-,e timcz that of the accu. c.v of the

launcher, there will be little relativ, contribution to the mris', distance. Also,

'kAV V
D r

VP VP

The smallest value of V /V to be expected is 2, so that we should keepr p
_AV

. Vp

.or aa 81 iui Ia l.ncher crror, the relative error in the det-t'mination of the

velocity slhould be less than 1.6 per cent.

Plots of miss distanco vs -approach angle (Graphs V -ZA- 1,,-'i, V-ZA- 16;,

V-ZA•,7; V-ZA-i8- show 'hat for V /Vp the cftect cf nonnpherical density

d ribr u ion of the rockets is, negiig'.ble.
•-C, ^phe'icaI d-stz ibtion of the ruckets (a Y . 'he condition that P o3 5

is, from Eq.- 'i 7), .hat

S. . . . - ._ ._: . . . . . . . . .

N.Ow, 'c,_, 'he r,-'.. sper.,n ,n C S and the rocket distribution dispersion

distance X are proportional to Olii& diStancb the rockets fly from launching to

intercepti'on, if the inecual.ity Eq. (2'01 is rnaiI_•ined. Tak.ng into account t•he

,-amner in which the presented area of the. target a increases with approach

angle, say, Eq. (11), the interception range b ,mnay be increased accordingly.

L-Pt S sb where ? !I"z
2 -- P , ard X = xb,

Then r,

. •(s'* + X )
2

Thi is l potted (Graph V-2AA-IS for N - 100, A 100 ft. ,D 500 f.t,

iVA, = 2, =. 15 mils, -A V / 1.63 per cent, x = 16.S mils, where th6

bor-e-sight er-'or and the error in the determination of the velocit, of te" aar-

cý a.t are chcsen such tha, the range b is 4500 ft. for 0 = 45° and the tvwo errors

V- 2 -37
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are contributing e-quall, ald• d th'e two together are contributing equaily.with the

rocket dispersion. We see that for head-on approach we should wait until the

intercept range is 2500 fcet rather than 4500 feet in oret keep the probability

of at least one bit 0.63.

On the other hand, if it is desired to have the interception range of

4500 feet for head-on app roach, then the tolerance for bore-sight error and

relative velocity determination error must be tightened to 4.4 irils and 0.38
per cent, respectively, and a rocket di;spersion of 8 rails, or the number of

rockets must be .ýa•sed to 337 wo keep the probability of one hit 0,63.

For the ca!-e - V/Vp = 4. the distances or angles are only 6 per cen t difre-r-

ent and the areas or nuziber of rockets :2 per cent different from the case
V / V p -'

It has b een ,.5t a.t ed tha t IX as a; is t an co uch tha i.- p ca of ther3tcS

paEs; within a circle :f radius X cc•;iaraea about the maxirznun of the d itiibutioU.

It sL'oi, be ric,ed Mat in many reports on balluitics a dLaWI.c defined s the

thi. radius only 40 pei tcni of the rockets pass. In some cabes, a third dis-

tacc is used ½, (em.ibe tht•t dispersion: the distance sucA that a circle of ±18

*radius would encompass 50 per cent of the rockets. The thir-d d1taace is equal

to X/1. 2,

Conclusion

For representative values of the presented area of the target, and for the

range of rocket vvlor'i-tics greater than twice that of the target, it is shown tha1It

the bore-sight e-r.or of the launcher must be of the order of 0.5', the deterriaia-

tion of ihe speed cf the aircraft must be of, the order of 1.5 per cent, and the

direction of the veiocity of the aircraft determined to V if the probability of

at e"as: n n t t with 120 r nrkMt i Ctn n P .r Thiý ish ... ....tI�

that the dispersion of the rocket is isuch that 63 per cenri of them are within a

circIe of raadius 16 rils.

The advantages of "holding .Ire" fr head-un attack are pointed c.. ; if the

intercept range is 4500 feet for an angle of approach of 45', then the head-on

ran-ge should he limited to 25(5O feet.

S. B. W-elle~s

V-S-38
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~PPEINDJ.X VI-lI

THE CONTROL OF ELECTROMAGNETIC- RADIATIONS

A. INTRODUCTION

h i conmidering the conto feltrmagn.-tic radiatiop- r'ofeetons during an alert

and under'fl wartime conditions in continentall Ufnted States, two baqsic

Yardsticks should be applied in deciding what tc o C:C bout -ny pal-ticular source.
frst, "Can~ it be an aid to. an enemny?' and second, 1h1td we sacrifice by

its elin~ination or curtailment?' In the absence of intelligence and actual comn-
baI-~ i~in w xprec,~ is- well to plan for controlI of' allilLkely dam-

* .1 ~aging ernPirqginz 6n-4 t'16pee-the plan fully upon initial alertfl-n tull war-
conditions, after miore pos iti-ve intelligence is obtained on enemy navigational

inetm.-ds, the decisions and calcul~ated risk invol ved, i- thle use or curtailment

*of any particular ty-pe :if service shouild be rc-ex~axined. and des-irable m>d!-,

ficationti to the czontral plans made.
S-1-2that off--r th~i iencmv z-zea for navigation to a particular area

nstbe sgiv4-ir jinr: consideration. Sticcessful, accurate navigation pzrior

to £n1bol-- z-" is generally accomplished by craoz-c'imrl-ing all the na-Viga-
tion means~a~1~l dead reclwning, coclestial observations, clirectio~n-

finding (DF) bearings on available souxrceb, wid direct use of special naviga-
* tioni a-ids. The -crevention of enemy use of our own radiationrw fo~r the latter

two methods. most certainly reduces his capabiltty of axrriving at a pax'tic -
ular locatsion, and increases his need Wo expend ePffort in the development and

production- c.f sel-I -ontained navigation aid~s.

Another conisideration is the desirabilit, Ifor proper control, so that moni-

-oring operatiorfs can be conducted to reduce to a mninimumn undetected illicit

transmissions that co-laG prov~ide -horring 5stationq or furnish the enemn- infelli-

gence inlormation.

A rocview. haE been made of the present plans for ellectromnagnetic radia-

tion ontoias _*-eoe by the Federal Cmuiain omsin(IC
and the Civil Aero~nautics Authority (CAA) at the request of and in conjuinction

wihthe Air Defense Command (ADC). Before these plans can be officiallyI

VI-1-3
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formalized asý effective instruments, it is necessary to have an Executive Or-

der giving the Air Defense Commander the statutocy authority to order such

control, Thp nig-in-_g of such -..in order, expected -momentarily, is urgently

needed.

The CAA has prepared pians* for the control of civil. navigation aids. As

of today, the FCC has developed planse* for the cintrol of amplitude-modula-

tion (AM), frequency-modulation (FM), and television (TV) broadcast statxons,

and for the amateurs, and have tinder consideration the control of other emis-

SIonS over which thle FCC has liceltsinD contriol.

Consideration if aniy plai involving control cf a particular \vpe of sen'-

ice, such as standard AM broadc•at -_I tions, must be p:-o~ected against the
nolns for all other sprvices that may provide similar aid to an enemy.- This

may include any emissions from the lowest frequency to about 5 Mc, the very-

high- ad ultra-h•igh-freqvency IVHF and UHTF) regions and-possibly higher, fre-
que.ncies. Special attention m..ust be given to the low- or mediu4-frequency

(LF or MF) regions since the Soviets are k..nown to tak'°oe DF bcarirgs again-t

beacons in these frequenc:y range- for -ia-trd iavigatioa inside the Soviet

Union.

It. is dangerous to argue the relative necessity of various; services lest it

'ead merQi. to d very partial reduction of aid to the enemy. It would ne fhar•
to evaluate This reduczion since secui-ity would not be good eouugut it prevent

the enemy fromt knowing juat what adds he couid depend on. It is equally dan -

gerous to conclud"e that, if some services are. impossible to control, none

should be curntroiled.

The objective uf control, then, should be to render useless to tfle enemy
all electromagnetic radiations that are conside'red of potential use. Obviously,

the only completely effective denial of use is to turn mff the emitting facilities,

- ")prnpctinna- Procedures for Control of Electromaznetic Kadiat ions - National
Outline," CAA, Dec. 1;, 195.

"*"interim and Early M,1orning Plan of Operation -for the Control of Electromag

netic Rd-atons Concerning AM, FM, and TV Broadcast Stations," FCC,
Feb. 15, 1951.

.1 formal COvernment-Industry Toctxica[ (:onference Re1ative to Emergency
Upcraior of A !, F ar and TV Broadcast Stations, " FCC, March 22, 1951.
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Hlowcer, where there are realiy essential requirements to provide services

during alert conditions - such as the need for civil defense broadcasts to sup-

ply information to the general public - mean-is must be sought to so alter the

character of the emissions that their usefulness to the cnen•y is destroyed.

B. NAAIDATICX AlES

The CAA plan for control of civil navigation aids is intimately connected
with the plan for control of aircraft movememn under alert conditions. SLn"e

the CAA has a responsibility for the safety of aircraft ender their traffic con-

,rol, particularly under instrument flying cornditions, the plan is first to clear

the air in alert areas by immediate grounding of aircraft or, diverting into

a cleaý: •rca, and then to progressively turn off the navigation f.cilities. The

time element allowed in turning off facilities is conxsidered a fanction of the

condition of alert. For cxamtp-c.--unrder yellow a!r . .rýmilin defined•_ as

attack likely), the plan states; "Unattendel faciUities within the alert area

shall be shut down as soon as uossibie. Other navigation facilities should be=,,atiu anw wihin e0 mLt_ '•"
shuiat down within, 2 0 mu-lu exceyL stat in and the lnstr.umut Landing

System (ILS) which shall be kept on as required." Under red alert (attack imn-

* rnir'rt "All fee ilities except thobe :equired .by SAC [Strategic Air Cornrnan&

or key stations speciflically authorized by ADCC ir Defense Command (ea-

ter] shall be shut down immnediately after broadcasting the alert." (Key sta-

tiuns are defined as those facilities within the area of alert that the A-- De-

fenze Controller allov-s to continuc operation for a sufficient period of time

dur-ing aler-t so as to provide guidance-for aircraft being diverted from the

alert area, or for other purposes.)

The priority, for facilitv shutdo,.-wn has been grouped as follows, dependin:g

on the deqree of alert, although the distinction between the t`wu grouings Is

not ve•,- clear.

Group I

Laran

Low-frequency radio ranges (200-400 kc)

Low-frequency radio hcacons. "H' facilities
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Group 11

VHF radio ranig.s (VAR and V'OR)

RadaT beacons

Ground-to-air civil rvadio facillities (transmissions are to be as limnit-
ed as possible and no identification given)
ILS and such surveillance racdars as required.

In listing these, Lhe s'L-atematt.- is Tna~de that, in Prerkral.- facilitict:ý that

can be shui dawn on a moment's notice may thus be left on 'he air until a proý-

detern-ired deadliie-, 'while the others -will ha shu'W dcown4; az Soon as posble

after the al.ert.

It is burther understoc-d that under present plarnhing, the require-ments for

the dispersal of SAC aircraf 't and of suczh Military Air Transport Servwice

(MATS) &ircraft as deemed esse~ntial. by the National Sucuriiy sc!re

Board (NSRB) will take p~recedence in the retenticon of sorne aids Until such

aircralf, hzve been cleared frorn or 'aiwoi-Lh '1larE-

The chaiin of a-ction for,cxert.ýng- con-ttro' over facl-littes is Lionm AD-CC'bv
direc-t Mlcm, rhone to ICAA Tfraffic Control Center.. and thence to towers, air -

~.Ya*-.'. ccomcu~nicat~ions atation. and facilitiesiie~'~

The gerteral princiTAZ of denying -.Pvr civil na~-igation aids to the enem y is

clearly vstabliqhe-d In thiz ylaxn, but InAhtrent or planned delavy. in shutdowvn and
thle exceptilonts impi-icii i-ij ii SAC di'pr-sal pmr~in ies rny materially reduce

its ej~ctiveT~eiia, 4i wvlu afzea imiperatzve that the capabilitv of almost in-

* stantaneous shutdown be pro-vided, especiadly fur the peripheral aids whosie

* coverage ext.ends into and beyond Air Defense Identification Z~ones (ADIZ).

Unattendpd aids should be fitted with a remaote -control ,3hut-down systern in

,the Lands of personnel who can be'aler-ted in the order of two minutes.

These rema.rks apply especially tr) the low--freqsuencyr ra-dho raniges a~rv bnea-

cons which, i-6 is our lutlit;1, aiez-)...oei-vueaidsnto

which can prov-.de over-Jater services 2.00 to 400 miles beyond oiir shores.

tUhdlei visual fling cor&.itiuns Ji-n the alErit areas, all aids can be :mmneci-

atcl:,y sh.ut down., In cýýaring the air of traffic- in regions under alert in in-

szrumentL l'yinrg coniditions, every effort should be made tv di-veirt aircraft

aiwv frorn periplieral. areas tolvard interi-or clear areas, and to sh~ut down
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peripheral stttions immediately. The use of key stata•ýcs rdiversiort must

be applied sparingiy, and always in such a way as to lead away from critical
tzrgpt •rea•,

In this regard, the use of certain facilities for diversion of SAC aircraft

appears to us particularly disturbing, inasmuch as this operation may re-

quirt these facilities to be left on for a considerable time, If +•t1h1i is truly the

case, it appears advidable to give seriouas c sideratlor t.-. the use of other

navigation me-ans for such diversions, which would be less vulnerable to ene-

my use than the radio-rainge and beacon systemS. One possibility that might

be considered i.-s. the use of ground-radar beacons in conjuctinn with the air-

cr-aft's airborne radars. -A tew such beacons especial1y lucated by SAC fo:"

their use o-ny night :ýLu/fce.

The problem of the Loraný. stations wInch provide widespread covera.e

ever water in the No th At!Lantic appears to be a special one. In a surprise

attack, it is likely that an enemy utilizing Loran will have derived its major
benefit frum its use pr:or to arousing an alert. Further-more. it is 6ur uner-

standing that primary use is rnadt o.: the Loran chain by the maritime !ezv-

ices, rather- th•an by aviation. "Scrlous coni u-raEtkun kust bt i-k 4e.ft the P.•
fect of the denial of 'oaav to Q'e'fidi shipping. Aithough PROJECTU.£

ChKARLES hat' not exainind in ainy t,-Adica. ceta-L the efforts to Litrod-•'ce

t ianned confusion iii Loran transzrissions. it is urg& that --very effort be

made to arrive at such a solution in preference to the complete shutdown of

Loran under extended alert conditions.

It is certainly evCdent that, ia order to obtai efficient operat+ion of the

CAA plan in an emergency, it mvust he widely circularized to all .!iers.. at4

trials of at least the shutoff operations must be practiced. Pending executive

approval of the control author 1 ty, this has not vet been done.

The CAiA plaiis that hIve b--e dcscri'tou are-_ n•mcto ,l v to be ac-

olied ir. periods of ai•,e of relatively shun duration. It seems to us that, in

planning for exiended alert conditions after an mintial attack wA'here it will be

necessary to mnaitan• a continuous flow of essential civil and military tram-

port tra•i•c. on our airwav_, serious consideration should be given to limiting

the civil navigrj:,ion aids to the VHF omni-ranges and to shutting off the LF or
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i~~r~inges and bcaconf-_. This would require that all civil traffic llyL.n _,ndcr

such cond '0.ions car-ry a Vhý' navigZation receivýer, This recommendat`,o-n is

mnadle on. the basis of the relative vvlnerability of the L. or IF aids to enemy

-4c I-~dte de sitability of re lucing the complexity of the CAA's control prob-

lemn in the event of' repeated enemy attacks. Shutdo-wn of these VHF aids may

sti berequired when regicns are actually under atlack. but the usefulness to

the enemy of isradio compass wi-1. have been destroyed.

C. Aý,I, EM, AIND TV BROADCAST STAT-IONTS

The..FC-C lasfrcontrol. in tne AMI, FNIý and TV hands have been, -:iý--

cussed with the broadcast industlry Land their xroluritary cooperation sought.
Al arid TV ctat ions are to be deemed unessential. under alertadcoe d o.

The basic objective Lin regard to the'regular AM broadcast stai-oicnis to sup--Ay
ihe Vital broadcast facilities necessary for pub-lic morale aind for civil defpnse_

use, but to de~kv enerr-i -ose as harnm,,n f-ac-it-Ity '--7inrroo"uciner arn~bigl n
* Confusion into his reception.

Under the suggested plan, aii st~ations that deesire to remain on the air'

UoIii:ia alert *au'- -P-erate on orke of tw ainc r'eni~ 41--% or

1c2k.at a rrsxi-lirn oower o' 5 kw. Nlo attempt .,.rand be rmadv tc-' nhbtain

"t'U-t' synch~ronization, since statior.s are to 0- "iwed to op-erate w,,ithinr :ý Z

cycles oi the specified frequ'ency. This psuosnhoosoperatinn is to be

coupled with the "secruentiala and/Or "pulsaitiug power" methods oi opeation

ftoi cloorey-spaced s.cat ions operating a-- "clusters'. Sfdiiona "iil a clusler

(zay, a metropoli-tan area) would recciv:'- the samne modulation for, in-fo r mat

broadcastzs Pis recori~ded 'ntras hs ttoswud oper-te in con-

tr olied raiidoin ý;_qL~enue, arid be rou~ghiy norm6u1lhed as to ýradi~atad p-owec.j An

extensiui-i of *h-c plan contemplates having cluster st~ktions pulsate power by

mlakiri i-an.donrly ti~med ca-ngre.- cif about 10 db.

Saiall-5scale preliminary t lis ave been made ,in eyMorning opera-

tios hih g"ive favorablecdc~in f!Dr belief in the eventuafly successf'ul

*operatý-on oDf the com plete plai . F~uru -r 'esti. is S_ heduled r. orth1comig

exl-rciseSz, altho)ugh no dayt~rne nor ex~ensitve overwater te-st's have been

pi~annec -
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Plans for alerting the broadc'ast stations by means of telephone and radio.

utilizing particular key stations as alerting relay points, have been worked out,

and the facilities have been partially implemnent-ed.

The entire cost of the Plan, other than for -alerting lines,, is to be borne

by the station owners; however, it is a volunitary Plan.

The FCC plan appears to be well conceived and, if carried out with energy

and di4SPni-Tch, is likel-y to be -9iccesf u1.- It has delficiencies and weaknesses,

most cj-which are intrinsic to "'ie Problein arid not to tile paricuar plan.

In a plan involving changing fromn one. type of operation to another, the

time clement is exceedingly importaiit. The participating stationa should have

instantaneous (and preferably automatic) changeover, aqn&-aI other stations

should shut down instantly. For those conirig standbý equipmel-it, tlr-e r-apid
chan~geover features flow available for use uir th~e event of -failu-re' Of the x

lar equip .ment, could be utilized for the emnrgency transmitter.

The question of how widely spaceul cluster stations ut'ilizing the -same Li"udu-

lation car. or need to be requ~ires clarification by furTher engineering -.a-,d

* actual testing"_

* WhEre tiia re arrýLr~ad 1iri widely seprae groups, the decePt ion_ ils
impaired ,iinre the navigator onwly tm r'e~ovle the &A i7uit~y UV .Eiy-I:14.

checks. Present planning conternplalý:; '"he use of pQiet4 be rnobile-transmit-

teri, but peimantent. government 1Fi4nanced, -intallations may be requixrec.
Th- -I]ani Wifl gI e& peerc 'I-ub~-a am ur reas -'r esent~

served by '10-R* stations and in ar-eas served Ly btatianS that choose not to par-
Licipate. If suchi coverage is considered of vital importance for civil ditierne,

poriable mobile station operation coulLd he prt.vided.

In order to answer some of the doubtful points as to necessary coverage

and to the ac.hi-evEtnený oi successful deception of DE. it is urged thuat carefully

planned davti~rne and oveiw ater tests of the sys'tema be made as soon as feasible.

Thesc te--ts sl-oluld be planned- in~ conjunction w~ith the civLNil defen-se agencles su

th?t proper notice can be given. the public to prevent undue alaimn and so, that

proper programr content can be provided. Such teStsý could serve as a venhicle

to -. e-assure the public that thte necutsarv peepar,.-cris are beiing made to Meet
possiblc -alert conditliOns. It is cl-ear, that insufficie-nt attention nt,ý- as yet been

VI_ 1 -9
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given to the morale effect of the broadcast programs during alert. I' is of

vital importa-nce that civil defense authorities integrate the broadcasters into

their plamned functions.

It is felt, further, that too much emphasis has been given to the tempo-

rary nature of an alert condition. After aan initial attack, alert conditions may

have to be extended over-a considerable period of time. Plans should be for-

mulated now amornng the FCC, civil defense agencies, and the broadcast indus-

try to provide for continued programmed broadcasting in the public interest

during such extended alert conditions.

In view of the likelihood of fairL• Dd radio coverage of urban area- in

tiw.a of ea.exge-cy, one Unterestiung civil defense pos-ibility suggests itself.

The FCC estimates good service to the 10-millivolts-per-meter contour of

stationa operating under their plan; such a signal is adeq.uate for a simple in-

expensive crystal receiver. ii tleee were produced in Q-•antity and distributed

generally, thev could provide the population with the necessar y receiving

eqtipoent, independent cf pnrwer, arnd would eliminate the necessity of carry-

ix:g 0..,A.lV;,. -eceivers.

:r,r.smuch as careful pinmning for control of other Uicensed ser'?ices is just

beginning, onl; a. few general comments wiI be included in the follow-ing

discussion.

D. OTHER SERVICES ............

.. Amateurs

Under normall conditiOns, the- axnateurs provide a poorer potential naviga-

tion aid to an enemy than many other sources. EUiring an alert or an attack,

iowc-.-cr. thav can serve no useful purpose, annd should be shut down. Ater

an attack, they can provide a supplementary "disaster" communication char-

IWI, were the-; . ...... or... ize d -•,A direter d by ,ii dehl fnse authorities.

"do. t-i,' that.und••- t ner these coitions h would render a useful service to

an enemny. The problems of alerting and controlling remain, but the general

plan of shutting du'en amateurs during alerts and then aLlowing organized opera-

tion seems satisfactory.

The amateur bands do, however, offer an easy nmeans for use by the covert4

intruder. It is well to note, from British wartime experience, the desiZ-aoility
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of requiring strict control over the possession and actual installation of trana-
m'rntting equipm ent during warfare. It 'was foand necessary to require the dis-

maxit'ling of arnateur equipment, inacluding antenna installations. except for

those equipments that actually served as part of the civil defense operations.

2. Folicip and Fire Services

Normal operation of police radio in all bands is a highl-y intermaittent ono;

also, there is considerable duplic~ation of frequencies araong-towns and cities.

Thus, thýe use of .0-1lice radio as-a navigation aid cauinut be Considei~ed a very

serious P-ossiniiit y. Obviously, it will become a comrmu~nication channel of

major- importance during an alert. The problem here is one oZ education to -

wa~rds minimum intermittent operation and no identifica.tion either from dis-~
closure of the location or from-L the message content.

A study sh~ould be ras'de -LO dtri ii there axe any notable -exc pt ion s

tca 01P _tYPe of :ýnorznai" operation descrilbed albcve.

'.Poin't -to -Point and Press S-ei-vces -

__1a Lime case of p;oiit-to-point and prese stations. one of o z: moat v-aruera-

bile eleraent; is- oLur cverc.as coz&rG ch~L.annels. Siace it is fair~ly easy

to "t~ome7 on such "ii.-1al~lations, cortin~ued ooeration durin-gr zn rrt wVolud ex-

pose tbjem to destructiazi. 14n add`i~on to providing- a fix. The Volice of America

statioas fall into this same category.

4. Serv~ce-riverated I'-stall3tions

The Services Lv nt~~~ haL LcUi broadly across ail the civilian

types; hience, the same factors a.pply as in the respective categories. The

basic difference is that military,, activities become paramount during alert

ptzrincs. The problem her-e, therefore, seems to be a realistic appraisal of
tlhe calculated riskzs Linv.olved in retaiiLizg a service for military- use.

5. lndu~trial A0ppliauices

Radi.ationis from industrial and therapeutic devices have been Sufficiently

numerous and ujo.werfiil to present a problem. of contol i01r, peacetimie. Wh1ile
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it is true tatu adapttation of these sources to hostile use is not easy, a re-
sourceful enemy night evolve such a scheme when onier aids are dened him.

it is the intention of the FCC to shut down altl such sources during an alert.

If conformance is expected, the problem will be that of disseminating the

alert message.

6. Carrier and Other Services

There are many services _nuch as taxi. common carrier, etc, that are

preseintly scheduled for -shutdown. Fo.r most of these, the curtailment is not

serious, although traffic control of vehicl will be ir-portant alter, and proba-
bly during, alert periods. Operators-f-_- sutervwces .hould be asked to make

plans for their venicles during these periods.

-Microwave. relAy 1inks are few, and are csed chiefly for the transmission

of television progrnns;- tilt_-, -there w•i be no need for keeping them on in view

of the contemplated shutdown of TV and FM stations.

Guid*d d.adio on power transmission lies- represents a hazard o.nly -if the

enemy speciiically chooses to equip mhmself for the guidance this might p-ro-

vide to imwer sites. The urg.ýcAt need tor thir aiwrvnce would rot obtain during

aler• periods, but would immediately afterwards, so that stutdow•sijou.Ld at

be a serious handap.._-. .

7. Monitoriag Facilities -.

Proposals have been made that the moruonng services of the FCC be

used in time of alert to detect illicit transmissions. The clearing of niuch of

the frequency spcctrums, as discussed above, should make it possible to do a

fair Job of monitoring, at least iLn very critical areas. The monitoring serv-
ir•• Will! no doubt need to be augmented as to personrel and DF equipment for"

such emergency activities.

Since in many cases the time requ-red for detection and exact ]ocatio•t o0

illicit transmissions is Likely to be too long to permit effective police action

before harm has- been done, the proposal to equip the FCC mDnitoring services

Nith the necessary ja-m-ming transmitters should be implemented as a practical

measure for making ineffectual such transmission in critical areas.
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It is corsidered essential to be ab] to exert such control

over the emissions of electromagnetic radiations as will

prevent the enemy from using our civil navigational aids

and from navigating by direction-finding methods on einis-

sion sources of known locations.

Under initial attack conditions, a complete plan must be

Win effect which closes down -most facilities or rrakes them

-"intellitible to the enemy. After direct knowledge is ob-

tained of the actual methods of enemy navigation dun.

attack, it m&ry be possiblc to relax some restr*tinn,. or

it may ht necessary it -. :e soent sti', more

E. RECOMMENDATIONS

x The CAA-ADC plans for control &u. navigational aids should be irunmedi-

ately impiernnte;e bui with the following additions:

(a) All LF ranges and beacon facilities, and at ieast those VHF
ranges whose coverage extends beyond our periphery, should be capable
of immediate shutdown. Thus, unattended stations must be provided with
facilities for remote -control shutoff,

(b) The Air Force should be urged to find navigation methods for the
dispersal of SAC aircraft other than the use of range- and radio-beacon

(c) ,Plans should be made and published to the effect that, rfier a"
initial attack, al3 L" ranges and beacons will hb shut off aM not again
turned on. Under extended alert conditions. necess.ry airway traffic
would util:ze the VHF or U-F aids.

2. The weli-uunsideced FCC- ADO plan for the 2ontrot of standard bcoad-.- -H I n"'Z_ -iIc --e d d ayti-m -e tad11" o ve r-.vatei-

cast st-ntlons should be ivten full and W-Pfl-nnbl a

tests as soon as feasible, to determine whether it succeeds in confusing DF

noming devices while providing sufficient broadcast coverage,

3. The broadcasting industry should be integrated into civil defense

planning so that proper- program content in the public interest can be effected
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during alei-t conditions. This ij c.p.-cially necessary for periods of extended

alert when synchronous broadcasting may be i•eqtired over long periods c,

time.

4. The FCC should be urged to complete and put into effect as rapidly as

possible plans for control over other types of services.

5. The FCC monitoring service should be further implemented with nec-

essary receiving and jlmming equipment for detection and jazmmning of ilhclt

r•ansm•iss ions.

G. C. Comstock

S.. ...---- •*.
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APPENDIX VI_-1

V.CONOMIC ASPECTS OF PASSIVE DEFENSE

A. VULNERABILITY OF THE U.S. TO ENEIMY AIR ATTACK

The locational pattern of economic activity and population maki-es the United

States highly vulnerable to atomic bombing. The degree of vulnerabihity depends,

of course, on thc nunmber of atomic bolmbs that an enemy can deliver On-target.

For smaLl numbers ot bombs on- icaget - say, 30 ,- our locational pattern 20

sufficiently dispcrsed so that the nation need not fear a knockout blow; in the

face of an enemy attack of this dimension, we are strong. However, the pat-

tern is s-ufficieutly concentrated that severe damage can be done, to our war

p.tential by even a smrall number of bombs. And for a larger number of bombs

___n.-.target - above, say, 150 - thb. ability of the nation to wage war is seriously

tihreatened. - .j

"The first need of a passive defense progr•a > an ex;imination of the ex-

isting lneat-onal pattern of the ecLunry -L deter-nine the nature ,i Quri vwlnera-
kbility. The direction of our passive, dAfense effort must depend on ite answcre

tQ! the question- where would a rational enemy aim h-is boiba in order to inflict

the m4•i damage with a given etxpendir-aie of hi_ o•w-n scarce resources,. It iM

not necessary To assunne that enemy strateUr will in fact bt ¢.cmpetely ra-

tianaal- Whatever his strategy, our safest defensive move Is to assume that,

withIdn his capabilities, he wiUl choose those targets whose destruction will

inf-lict the greatest dam-age on our war potential. If he wastes bcmbs on targets

of less cotsequence, we shall have cause for relief that we miscalculated his

straterv.

I. Enemny loombLng Stratzes

it ie convenien' to, consider the vYinerability of the country by examining

Lthree broad classes of enemy bombing strategy: (a) bombing of selected
cr-"tl econrr,-ic tLargets; bonib.ing of gcneral productive capacity; (c) bomb-

ing of population. A mixed strategy is, of course, entirely possible. The

optimum enemy zztiratey depends on the number of bombs he can Olace on-

target, and, therefore, on the date hostilities commence.
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a. Selected Critical EconomicL Targets ("Vertical" BomLn

of lndustryj

BLm b inge of selected critical economic targets, often ca.lledi I'verfir-al"

bombing of industry, has as its aim the destruction of a set of targets that

wlould deprive thc American economy of somne p~roduct or service essentia-.

to its war potential. An example would-be an attempt to destroy most uf our

..3teel Of- oil-refin~in capacilty, _In a ve-ic- bombilng L atL- knocki.ng cut

the third quarter of our s~eel inmdust~ry would b-c regarded a-s more rewarding

than knocking out the first quarter of either the steel industry or some oither

large imnpor.tant industry. Aprxmt tinv-iitaneity is irapoctant, because

it is much more disastrous to lose 37 steel plants all at once than to have

ibem knocked out- in suc~e_-icin at izterialz that permi~t restoration of some

belore of-hers are hli.- AIlso. if the attaCkE are sQuccessive, active.defc-s-es

can be shiftea-d , T)r~otect _tcL -jacity as It beccMes sc;-rcer. The ipr

isc alre number c~f &ombs -I=- that the )loss -of 1i u er cent of sif_

pacity for exA mple. is; Muc-h more than 9 t~imes. a seprizu~s az.±A tiouoofi

Ceauzi of the interdepenid.nce of t t-e ps of a modiern induetrial ecoac- -

my and Wte miportance of conce~ntratea large-scal.- proni'3cxiCon. it ie, easy to
overstiatevuli~r~bilto tthis wpe ofattac'k. Actual the econoaiq also

has certain natural defenses against this strategy: (1), stocJ~q jinventiories or

stockpiles); (2) diversion of procducts from nonessenUiL! uve'a; (3) au"LiiuUon;

t4) recuperability.
Stocks: Destruction of the capacity to produce an important product I w ill

not be crippling if 'Large dispersed stocks ot the-prodvct exist, siince thiese can

be used to rne,,vurgent war needs while productive facilities are being r-esto red,.

In this way, mrary of thec Special conSequences of vertical bom-bing can be

avoided and the cast to the American economy can be reduced to that. of recoIL-.

struction of' destroyed facilities. The importance of stocks attacheq to prod-

ucts at all stages of the economic process, from raw metals to finished naili-

tary goods. Moreover, stocks are a defensive asset in any hands - govefn-

ment, industrjy or households; in an ernergency, if their whereabouts are

known, they can be obtained for urgent milUitary purposes.
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Diversion f-rom nonessentiall uses: The high Aliving st-tfdards of Ithe "United

States, supported by a t~rarendous use and accumulatio ;n of durable goods,

provide us with a margin of saf-2ty against vertical bombin'g. The size of this

margin varier, from conimocdity to co-wmodity; it is, for example, sinaller in

aluminxr±than in steel becauze civilian use of aknm-inumn Ls relativel.y less

important Lkan clviiian use of steel. The magitiude of Zbhe CiuL-1.hion depenads on

the military m.4 .tuatioia a4t tha- ti-me, The cush-ion will1 be si-aaIler if: (i) wve are

c.,- garcd in a total war involving land and sea op~erations Pas well11 -~ 'r Coani-~t

(Z'i we have been deprived of the economic and u.iittary resnulrces of o-tr les

anli Nc ¶' have iaot bau-J tirae to ajccunaulate a iarge stockpile of arrnamcnts.

'T'he uncei'tainty about the size- of the ,;ushion --,t the rdelvatit iime ma~kes it

important, to take =dv"ntage of the substantial cushions that und~eniably exist

now. by building stocke at, the expestio nonessential civilian demiands.

Numer~ous uses of auoduzabtle go~dG can b"C resL-icted ror elimi;nated and new

production of du~rable gcxls tcah hi- rt-duc.eJ or p -!iC.without ina e i.9 1,

impairing evert the coindort of the population, I t aane itz pl-pa tiviVy. A

provraim of zlockpi.U1. zliozxid be ~o~ier~dno less a oart of deffene Prep-a-

ration than the productdon at arrnnamentz.*

Substitution- There Pre great pos-si-ilities of stu tsituting for nmaterialz

deemed teizential in normal peacetime practice. Experience also shows that

aiubstit-ution is muzch greater under the actual presaure of necesairy than is

realized in adva'c-e. Ethe ,ýaLc *?-rsatJiZY i6 true oi the conversion cif pro-

duc~tive i=acldities to Lhe rupking of dilf-re~il. p-o~ducts. For example, GI-erman

experiencec Wu Wurld Var 11 shcowed thzt textile factories cari be Lised RCir the

aSse~mbly of aircraft and ai-rcra-ft parts. Our own World Wa:_ 12 experience,

without even the pressure of Ldamiage from enemy air attack, fuund candy f'ac -

torie;- engraged in s5hcll loading, autornotive works produci:,.gj tanks, etc. Ths

Ithough in rnor~mal peacetie ritie th- Crdjct'noa :Omn-inodity ma, hb

*The resources ne~eded for both, prograýms must be released frorn ziormal ci-
vilian v ýtf by, taxation and other economnic controls in order to avoid inflation.
in the long run, it Is rr..ore economical to stockpile unfabricated matez-Ial4-1
than to stockpile weapons, etc. that may beucm~c obsolete.
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n~iyt1 Concenr",tved, its, potential dispersion by the ::oriversion of other facili-

ties elsewhere is ofte-r. cons idcra-ble,

Recuperability: Se.-ous damage: to war potential from attacks o! the

vertical tyrpe can occur only ifi the fac.1liUez ar physlcally nUxL'wrable aand

the~ir repair is cos-tly and time -corisuming. As is true of subs titiit ion, the

rle c'4peration potential tshow~j great increasz-s under the pr~essure of wairtime

necessity. This is especilally tru-u if prepar~ations for spe4d-y repair of bomb

damage are mnade in advance of attack. To take -7nothcr experience fruni

World -War L" aS an eXaMple, the Germaais created aspecial organlization, the

Ceileniberg Corps, x-ith -100,000 workers and stockpile's of spare p~arts of ail

s.orta, to~ maintain proiuction in the sy'nther-iic ctil Lndustry when it was under

heav'y attack by the, USAALF. With this technique, heavily hit plante6 were put

back into partial Pr odueti~c'ý withian two~ weeks after an attack.

The raa't oiecove-r e-il frizm attacik may hia-e urattractive what

would otherwise be a-geco-d targt-t. 'Thus the bombIrng oxaiad (for other

Lt.~in tac~tical r%1r~jYs~es) requires a great weight of contin~uou±s atta~ck 4o achieve

signifi'rnt. results, because the repair oif damap-d ILnes a.Ud ya~is relaLYely

quteck and easy.- -

In reckoninv the timoe ay-4 co- of repasir, wt- m~jst 1mcm-eznbQL aii'.t "liac

serious borrsnbzng altack m~aterials are Uiely to be in shorter ýsupply than t~h.ey

are now,, Ife m.ust, th!-eefore, in &Ul of our- calculations, use postbombing-

dollar valitý'-i~n, n~ot present-dollar valuations-

(1) General Conchisions on Vulnerabllity to Vertical]orb

Contrary to popular belie~f, there does not exist ir; the United States an

"Achilles heel"1 - a taroet in dustry, concentrzitrd in location, -roducing s c-m e

irreplaceaLle vitai comnponent. -.side frorn Stocks and cusiioiAi of nonessen-
I- " - ie l e 1.

LLCL P~s2;I* ; I r aferruards a~ai-n_-t attacks or £:Pecial-
ized product industries. Ball bearings, pumrps and cO!Xnjre!_ssOIr, Va.CUUM

tu~ar~.-Ptr -ire imoopcrtant. but, provkideC uzr eiiidu:tri-aI

capacity remains, ,AF could in brief time restore proýduction otf minimunir re-

quirements of such specialized products, draw or. -existing stoc.ks, or find

sub stit ut es.
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H-owever, the 'United States is more vulnerable 1-n certain basiic industries

involving la rge production units and ixnmob,'e specialized eqtzdpment;- her~e,

subatitutions in -i",Pe or in Production-"would be impossible, or, "at very best,

difficult anri rost l. In this connection, PR.OJECT CHARLIS has considered

thr~ee such industr'ies; steel, oil- re~fining and aluminum..

(a) Steel

The steel industry c-ccupies aszpecial posiiion .;ith scto~ ecron

vulnerab_,lity. Not only is steel the basic material of art industrial economy,

but the industry reauires it.s4own product I-or its o wn reconstruction. To ýde-

stroy 50 per cent of steel ingot capacity, the 17' biggest plants would have to

b:e knocked out; this would require appyroimateply '44 tonmic~~rnb on

-For 75 per cent, -U- rn'mbers are 37 plants and w-ime 74 bomt-s; for 90 per

Cent, 59 plants. or 10C8 bombii. E-ven. greater concentration exists in certain

typs of fin i.shed steel. For iustance, th~e pres~ent producti.oL iaciLLie5 foi-

plates,. a very in~portant pr"-a~ct (lul-irg wartirnc, are c--n lentrated in 2 u -A

,va mat-antz 'foru-!' 11 thC Lan 50 rCcnt 01 cziaclty, &nIC

for 901 pz-r -crai. Tu.be tcun~ds, the impporta;ii sernifinished prd, ~t frýom wbic..h

nearly 70 per cent of the capacity, and 6 have nearly 90 per cent. Seanless

tube production~ itsel' Is less COnc~entra'ted, but still inurhi more so th~an ingot:

the largest four producers u'Pcount for 55 per cent of the. tpAAcity, the largest

n~ine ior 80, per cent. Even she~et and strip, the most widely m.ade single roiled
pro~ducts. z-how grcater concentration of facilities than inzo-, P-omduction: the

i,ýrgest 6 producer-c account for- more than 5,0 per cent of tntaa capacity, ar.d

ýonly 24 Plants are requ-ired to account for 90 per ceinVL Despite 1thfese -crnrcen-

trations, roflling facilities for particular priuducis (as opposed to sieelriak"ing

capacityY are not in themnsel-ves good targets. Through moderate expendituretý,

mills can b-ý adap-.ed to roll different pruduc's thain they were ori ially e-
sigred fnr, and there is the possibility of somne substitution in use between onca

type of rolled produici and another - e.g., --weded pipe for E-earniess tube.

Since most hig steel plants are intepri ted. an atftack on steelmaking capaci-

ty will yield bonuses in the form of destruction of fiLnishing capacity. The 17
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largest steel plants, whi.-h. 9ccount for 50 ,,:er cent of the present steel ingot

capacity, also have 50 pez. cilnrt of the plate capacity, 46 per cent Of the, sk-elp

capackity (skeip isi the se-Uifinishned product from which welded pipe is inade),

39 per cent of the bar capacity, and 34 per cent of the sheet and strip capacity.

On the other hand, the diversity of product lines among the variouspansro

-vides some protection by what might be called 'internal1 dispersion."' Thus the

-same group of lar-ge ingot produceors account-, for only 17 per cent of the searn-

less tube capacity, a-nd only about 10 per cent of the important electric: iurnacc

steel capacity for making high-alloy steel.

At the- present time, a consider-able cushion exists in ingot szeel. More

than 775 per cent of sieel production is being used for civilian consumption.

Many. of the rentcvilian uses arc: "luxury" uses Which could be cut down

ea~sily. Even durinE w-artime. oily atotit- h.-Zlf the -Ateel production goea directly~

Lizo mlita-ry endt prt--uct~s, and the rest loes into Lrtdir, ct war ue such as
* ui~~inand the supply of~ r',vlir I ýJL Thator uses cotild

be reduced iLn part% at. 'least for a year or two, WitIIouL sert:)-us rf utionz in

war potenitil. Tlheq,- present cushospvie by irovgberei~.t-_~
*cculd be used nlow, in part at lesfor th'd ornto~ f 'w~i itre

'The oil refining indiustAry -50r~rtu 1 per :ent of iUo. capacity in 3i
plaunts. (33 bomnbs), 7 5 per cent in 938 plants, 90 per cent in 110 plantE. Thc

present cuiihion of di-spe-npabl1-e civilian uses iS large; about 'tO0 ptr cent of the

industry cupdctCilyv I; now devoted to thle. operaticn of passenger automobileE,

Even in wartime, there remains a substantial cushiuii of civil-ian use that can

be foZ~tvone if necersary,

(c) Alurninurr

In t.1-e a-luminum industry, the two basic processes -a-1- ina producT i U.I

and reduction - are high~ly concentrated, the former in 6 plants (6 bombs).

Reduction is- concentrated in 12 plants (one bomb each); the largest has 40

per cent of total capacity, and the largest five have 75 per cent. Potential
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conversion of other faciLities e.g., cement factorie - oauiapoution

renders that phase of the industry less vulnerable than the reduction phiase.

The cQushioa in aluirinurn is5, -at the prestnt timp. cmaller than in steel or oil

an ol ital iapa in wartime.

The powter of thp al-uminum industry tc recuperate from bombing is poten1-

tially much greater than that of steel, since the capital costs are relatively.

low'. Given a-n adiequate powex- sourck., construction of aluminum capacity is

not a very tunne-consuming process.

A further factor in reducing the vulnerability of aluminum to an attack is

the possibility of using scrap a~s a substitut-e for virgrin metal. '-ring the war

years of pe"- production, outp-,t of s6-zczUdai4 nrmWas three-qruarters
th-t of virgin output, -At preSCnTA, secondary is not considered a good subalitute

for Visgin in aircraft productioa; h-zwever. under the du-zes* nf high bomb-I dam-.

age Lhe substitution poa!Oibilities may he expected to increase, Tk.'ýssb-

-n~aationi `f~ena7 r~~zn.mea~nz ihat laige aircraft productior. -now

c~riatss a stockpile o' aluminum for future use in tie- event oi serio:;us damage

--o pro uetlot6, facilities.

c pte h~e po Lr~ibilities, the, vu ~erab4 _iaty I c atlumrnuin ind u:,, y

re~maixis gre'at., even rclat've to small eneniy capabilities. `Tfl-s means that
Lhe Cv~atipn of more ci sperscd f~apacity, and the stockin oI alulm

iniot sre 'ireen requirebments. These twvo prograxni Luan complement each

(d) Othev indu:;4riesý'

SC;oil r efinirig, ard alunii.num are ce~rtainly vital, but lhey do not

cumprize a complete list of the important indust-rial target systemns t-hqt
should be included. in a cief-initive study. The electric power induastry,. which

woulid appea-r to be zanothar obx'inus targer, iz, .Ceid>rSQ

and intercon~nections gent-rai.1y protect specific regionz; from loss of pucwer.

Thie p, om otior. of further interconnectionI i'- a der~cand chea~i~asur- 0_7

usicdeferse, The %westevrn part of the country, it is true, is de:uendent on

a 4few hydruelec~tric power darns, but these, we have been told, arc difficuall

to de.stroy, by ordinary atomic. bomnbs.
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(2, Summary of Vertical Bombing

Except for th.- case oil aluminum and possibly for certain it~ems of finished

Stocel., the Pý*,eent study indicates that the LUnited Sttes is not vuirerable to

vertical hombing cxcept to tienem who can uiace rhore than LO o "15 bombs

on-target within a slort period of time. The existence of stocks zu-nd of the

cushion of Pivilian demands means that effective vertical bombing requires

enough bombs on-ta~rget to destroy nearly all the capacity of an industry. Ln

gewtrd1. the importance of large numbers of bombs for thiis strategy is accen-

tuated by the necessity of alsýo destroying possible substitute facillities.- Thus,

this strategy gains in attractiveness (relative to the other strategies) with

increa~ae of number of bombs thiat the eney an e~c n-agt

An obvious and e-Conomical measure of pýssive defense

aganst vertical bombing ia a pro jam ofdispersed stock-

pU ing f vita c,'_-!nclLeiJ es whose produactive facil~ics are

An elementar' prec.-,don, which should be a prt ol a

pasive deft~nse program, is L4ie formulation of advanraýe-

plans (1) for ttwe conser-zation of critical materials by

their users,- and (Z) for the r-onwersion of designated plants

from their normal uses 11o the production of critical mate-

Vulnerability can be greatly reduced if each strateglic plant

maintains a stock of r-eplacernent v-zrts; arid trains at least

a part of its lahor force in repair tech-iqucs. In addition

to this, dispersed stocks of replacemrent equioinent, and

cenralmob teams should be maintai~ned Lc, each

industrial center.

n~- f
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b. General Capital &{Iorizontal) Bornbin- .

A second bombing strategyr is one that ranks targets Rccording to the

general value of the capital1 installations that, could be destroyed by a bomb

(the so-called 'Cong-reve" or "hnrizontal" attack). Vuln~rabi ity of a, locality

to this strateUr implies a high densitly of capital-install Iation v'a'lue per square

mile, over a circular area whose radius depends both on the radius of effective

bomb damage and on the errolr of aimý in con 'trast to the vertical stz-ateQy,

is me Liud of chcoin targets does not attack a particular kind of productive

facility in depth. Its ob ective is not to dep-rive the econo12my of certain critical

products but, with a given delivery of bo mbs, to inflict on the erconomy the

max-imr-um cost for reconstruction in terms of divertcd resource.Cmae

to vertical bombing. it aims at a long-run weakening of the general economi-c

potential of the country rather than at a short-run weakeniz~g of the ability OfL

the nation to fig-ht. Its short-ruvi' t-ipac't is less beca~us'e, in an emergency war

stu~P~,MVuch Of~r'o-ttuto npcessita~ted by general cap~ital bonibing

In Z LQ"O1MiC terms, the e!s-citdazl difference between thifi stratt~y~ and ýhc

Ef~lec~ed industry strategy is a difference in the price system a L who ca-D4!!a].

is aled.Th g~e~ c pialbobing st ý- va.lulez capital acccrdin~g to

a zormn~t ;zewce~tirn price systemi, refleLWIng I-r long-run peacftiMe TeDLaCe-

ment costs. The vertical bombing strat~eV values capital1 according to a price

5ystemn that reflects the vadues of goods in a wariusituation whe c:b. are

ciropp~ig. Thus a Steel C- -t iis more valuable thana a dog-racing stadium vf

equal ,,Eucetime cos t (in ~en~of labnor and other rezour-ceL); m.oreover, the

valdue of the s~teel p~lant incr-easeZ as otlaer installations are destroye~d,
--he vul~nerability of the nation to this zstyrate~y lies ir. the unevEmno,,.a of

the geokraphical distri.buticn-6 of capital installations. The concentration of

caDital instalIlations (espleciallty when buildings and transporato UaILit

are co~unted al'_ntly -Liih iianufacturing facilitics) roughly coiwiides with the

concentration cf population in, cities. There-lore, this strategy leads to a

selection of targets simailar tO those for Lhu thiJrd strater') discussed below.

Probably hebest aiming points for horizontal bomnbing would be wihnthe

city limnits of our largest urban centers.
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C., Population Bombing

A strategy of population bomj-bLig rantks targets according to the number of

human casualties achieved. Vulnerability of a locality to S~i tratea deper--2

on a num-Pber of factors, including popiilation dcnsity and physical v-,ulnerability

of structures.

From t.he point of view of population density, the best aiming pohint is the

center of the circle of a given size: that encloses the greatest niumbeer of people.
-~ Th'adiu 11te circle~ depends on both the radius of -zI- e '' nbdag

and the enemy~s Crror of airn. If the aims were perfect, the bes-t aimning point

woucd be the most populous circle of bomb-damage radius. if there are aiming

errA1r-,; the possibility of a miss must be cons-idra-ed. and the size of the
relevant circle for ran~king aiming points is larger, therefore the DopulAtion

outside the bomb-damnage circle becomes Linportant. For exaznpiie, Cambridge1 ,

Ms~ustt~isa b~etter target than New 1liavez-, Connectictlt, since, i~f

Cambridge is missed the bomnb vnili .6;f another de'nse city, whereae iL-New
Haven is miEssed the bomub strik,_s only op~en -cou~nL-r or the sea.

in comc~cUon with1 popuLatiou hombiog, if is necessaxr7r to distinguish be-

twiecn daytime and nignttime densitiec, Certzin aýCaA

!inancial district and the. Chicago Loop, have very !a!-;t daytimnc densities and

g~-f~c~tnightti-e p-jpiiations. Their day-time densitie.s exceed the worst

nighttime c nbiosei.Ec-wherc.

The phys~ical vulperaiility of striieures to atomic bozxi±effec=t.-v!. to Wie.

blast, ridiation - rnuit also be r& ud r_ Ainodaer reawio U£ L i'sciSa-1""-ý tt'3

Somne extent the heavýy dayt~ime concentratiions is th--t they <;ccur in o~ffvýe-

h.uildirng districts, where hoildings are less vulnerable than residentiall etruc-

tures. TLhisý con-cideratliun a~lso reduces the attractilvenesE as targets of so-me

of the heaviest -esidentiai Concentrat ions, whbh oc~cuil i." apai-imcnt-building

tweipopulation density and An-- of the factors most irnpoL'tant r. detelruinig

__ L~t .jY JH ctofr L - Ltte built-up' iratiu oi ruul vQ grounid area.

116 w4as suggested abcov.e thal th.ý2e is a reasonalb~c corrcsp,,ndence between

th e ranking oi aiming poin ts for general ca-pital bombing and their rir ing for

population bomoing. Clearly; this correspondence is not perfect; between two
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targets of equal populati'on density the~ one that has the greater ca-pital1 density

will be chosen. For example, the part and riverrinsta 2latir.s of lewer

Manhattan would be a bonus attached to an attýack on. the heavy daytime popu-

lation of the financial district.

Large urban concentrations in the United States provide great vulnerability

to population bombing. Nevertheless, in -contrast to vert-icall bombing, which

Yields increa-zin.- return-- to thu -erierm with fluzzUi-e of bm2ý.rz- ui- Uirget, popu-

lation bormbing, lwrns nut -to vield decreasing returns. Us3in, M.anhattan Island

as an example, and assuming a prossible hunr:ar cr-.sualty radius olf !-Il/2 miles,

t ombs could cause Z,0O0,00O casualties at night and possibly 3,500,000 casu-

alties during working hours. The next 2.00C 0.00 cass'.lties wouild require con-

siderably m-ore bomabs.* A daytime bomb in the centrai bus iness di'stri et nf

Cihicago would catch some 4(0Q, UCrt to -'100,000 people. To hit I.W3103.000 people

in Chicago at night wouid-requre 0 1,ombs. The ta~ erdencv toward dimin-..

ishing returns to population bombinEg is evident for larger ma-abers or bonbibs.

The'Ran5i Corrporztiwn has cacuiated the ""gures in Table VIll

Lourber OVT'.&ns Num~ber oifei?~l eHometessi-

24 10,000,000

1 *83~ 3 0, 0 0U,L00 1

261 35,00%00C0
-i neir calculation is based on the destructien eof hne~

rather than on huma" caisualties, and coasequetitty a$
s umen s a big~ger damage radius. To cause the sam-ne nurn -i
ber. of casu alties w.ould require roughly 3 times as many
borabs. The rank-ing of targets would also be somewhat
ri c ffprc~ný -an cc.- aA_ I VSL Ud 0~ AI~AZý

destruclionr obieot-ive. But in either case there would be
a similar decline in thv re-turn froa4 ian additionail bomb

*The Bronx and Brooklyn have average densities less than half th~e residentiad
dlensity, of' Nanhattan, but still greater thani other American cilties.
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It is difficult tu a~se~s- the comparative attr-activeness of vertical Cand

population bombing for any >give~n mnuber of bo~mbs. But on cold-blooded

economic grounds, the loss of urban manpower is sc--rcel,,v so disastrous to

fthe short-run -war effort as the loss that the same' number of bozmbs could

inflict bv depriving, the economy of a major proportion of its stce! or aluminum

capacity. Nor is, tile largely residentiall capital destroyed by population bo mb -

ing the sa-me loss to war potential as the capital destroyed by an eq'.ual amnount

of vertical b~ombing. Nevertheless, with any number of bombs it is hard týo

believe that p~opulation bombing will not be a pcrt of eneray strategy.-

T h:, !I ea- rc.asons. for this. First, popuiat4^- bombi--

navigationally and, requires less accuracy. Moreover, in population bombizo

the effectiveness of each individ~az bornb is 1esz; d~epenident on theauces 8LC~of

other m~is-sions against thc. tzrget systeML Second, the creatiOn of-2oci 1 a nd
Poii-Lica'- -6itorga-nizaticn and the pt-fects on public miorale may greatly mnufitiy

the economiic it^-sequenccz of hombins cifies. Yhird. the -de--trxctiozi Cf 2. city

iic5 a mtore buect.--cr' 1zr and tai-igible achijeVemrnat rui, the~ e~erny than the ýsuLAle

ar~d u-,c-rtain consequen~ces of attacking a, factory 1t. 16 pruoaily Mi greater

psycŽhollogical value to the enemay air farce arid commndi.n and of greate~r rp-

'ar'da value -In t,ký enlemy8s Qwnl cntry and, elsewhere abroad, Probaibly, toce,

the enemy can, calcuiate tha'ta certain, am.ount o! population bombing will cause

us to engage significantly increased resources in defense of citie!s; th~s there

i3 con'siderable pay-off to him if he c~an d-Istort our efforts. So 1q4Aqp-opu -~

lathon bombinL7 is a probable Dart -of ajay ene'my strate&y, the United States has

a, humain'itarian a6 well as a strategic economnic 4i~tirest in-, defe-fise against it.

- Despite riajux rp,ýuvemeiits in our air cIfer~ ytm

ene.m v aircraffz may .;ucceed in plcngnmb nTTS

targets.

With small numbers of bumbs, populations ate likely to

be the primej~ tar kz;ithicin u brs of bombs,

vertical bombin~g of industrial targets. becunies pi-obable.
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B. DISPERSAL AS A ),EA!,SI'RE OF PAS-STWE DEFENSE-

Sinice the sourc~e of cur' vulnerability to any strateVr i~s geographical coni-

centration, whether of industry or of, peo~ple. an obvious remedy is dispersal.

Every time we make it necessary for the enemny to drop anot_),er ir n rder

to do the same amounmt af damage,, the value of hiis stockpile of bombs is re-

duced, however, disoersal 'is necessarily a slow ahid gradual process; the

locational -pattern ow concentration is the-p ro~duct of decaes and, canniot be un-

done in a year, 6r ever, in ten. Only in the long run~ cani dispersal be a signifi-

.ca~nt dete-rent to ce!-=y a1 tack; its effect in aradua-Iy reducing the value of any

given ernemny stockpil.- will, in absolute. terms, certainly be mnore- than offset

by nhe garwLh uef UiaL stockpile. But this, is nc arguiment against dispe, sal or

agnrinst bteginaiing such a program now. Whatever date of attac A a W wht ver

stoCkpile is assurzied, we v~i-id be more vulnerable wt;;re dispersal PUE started

in 1951. Moreover, even .if attick comes before dispersal has slufficient. dmcL

to become a signif icait deterrent or to alt or the enei-iy's cbieof targetts,

tevery roerson dispcrsed is potenti4].y z. life saved, and every plant dispereed

is that m~uch cap~city preserved.

Concentration- has ", t occurred arbit-rarily- or acc-identally- It r~eflect;b _

definitza economic and social1 advaatiages over a dispersed lccatlonal. pattern,

which woal-d be significant ev-.n if the, cauntrv were: to te rebulilt. The casts

Of any di%3persai programn wctld_ ificlude the sacrifice ofl Som~e of the economic

advantagec of concent ration, and these costs woumld hztcreaa wi~ini r'a,.dityv i a

disper-anl program.. The 1locat-ion of new facilitie.i or new hc;ou.eS iz spar se

rather than in dense areas is more costLy to the nation JYf it means the prc-

matu~re -tir~n~t cf cxiL_ýtiing capit I Ln dense a.i eas than if it involves a net

addition to the nation's stock or a replac.-ement of obsolet-e or worn-out capital,

A poiic~y of *'guidiing the increment" - of dispersing the net ad~iitiuns to capital

ztoc z wi, te normal repiaccmenis -without abandoning prema u_-vlv ca-y y

inrot161-tions wý.herever. located - would sacrifice only the potenti~al gains of

ctu Lete iu _- ue ta + -1. u ,- T -1 Ea Cr ifi1C e wul 0 b1UUe ~ii rela ti Ye to, th e

advantages in reducing -vulnerabilit~y. Inn eetul it is duubtful that suchl a limited

diFpersal. policy gcoes far enough and takes proper- account of the change -in

,cornomrnc circumstances duee to ernemry possession of 1he atoraicj bomb.
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*~~~_ Ln an aý.±clcl~o,*~possibility of enemy attack hasý: radically

chaiiged, in favlor of dispev'sal, the values to individuals and to socieiy Of al~ -

terndtive oau: of particular installations, whethier f-acturies OF hI-IUSes,

A man who is deciding w,,hether his new house s~hould be built in IMa~nhat.a~n or

in Fairfield, Connecticut should now include an allo0wance for the distinct pos-

sibaity that in Manhattan both his libuse an(; his- family will be desti-vyvd_ His

decisions should a-so make due-allowance for the fact thiat, i! hie builds a fra-me

house on ca vacant lot ix-, Manhattan, he aiids to +.he vulneralLility of his neighbors,

by increasing both the targt~t attractiveness at,6 the danger of tire. Simiiar con-

siderations should enter ',he calculations of an oil company balancing the advan-

.ages of exparizi= of an existiag ýrefinery or- building a nc,, iplant elsewhere.

These consvJicrar-ts OpLrr~ Io o $ JW i:~e Jn ~.~t cleg-ree th-

decision~s of mobst priv-n.te individuals and corpor;;ioni. First., there izi.Mat

fi-c-ient .-wareness of t~he nrnhcm: ei-wher 1tnc. danger is dismissed or it i-L con-

Fide.-ed so catacliysmic !tta t 'a- Li p~sible Itc, ba any qfctiion- or,~ SeCond.

there is a wide.,iread view, that anpy .1csses from neyaction wi"L. bL 'Lore u±Ot

by pri-vale owner's but by Uiae guyernmeaii. Third, Tra e of the C oncnfOf-

trated locattor~ are sociai ;costs 'nut not private 'ozett;; Uk-e the yo.sIuiucn of a

strea~m which hu~rts dowamstream users, they are inot, in thec natural fimctioning

of the econoimy, charges against the person whose operationiiq r~use them.

Thus Lhere is no mechanism by which the social cost ýof locating a steel !rWi

in such a way that the enemy can Imock ou 90 per cent oi the iýndugitz-y with i~ai

less bomb cnters the locational decisions. of individual steel comrjaries. Go~v-

en-,nent artion to influence locational decisions by n.o mecans, forces the economy

into an -ir.fT~atural an6 "neconomic pattern, but quite the contraryv.

Ainy po~licy that is -,drak.' now must be made in the face of tremendous

ucertainties abculi the future interrvdtiiwal situation and o~ffensive and derensive

caoa!)Hities. Since it is always possi')le that~ new'. technologica1 dPVf-Iopznent!:

wilti obsilete anyv defensive measure, it seerms prudent trc explore the chances

that in 5 or 10 years t~he dAi'spersal program begurn in 1951 was a rnistake-

There are two ways in which the policy could be in error (of which the first is

much maze serious than the second):
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(1) Instead of" reduc~ing the vulne-rabillity of the locational pattern,
dispersal actually turned out to increase it;

(2) The resources devoted to dispersal could have been u~sed to

The first error holds true if the development of aictive local defenseS. urv--

ceeds much more rapidly than the improvement Of offr-n-ci e uapabiI.*t.iez. lr

so, an .1lternative to disp.Žrsai would be c6ncentration of importanIt :utental

tai-gets under an active defense "umbrella." - 2uJ long as the radius of a deflense

umbrella (8 -*oc 10 miles) is large relative to dhe radius oft bomb~ dam- and

ainming error, there is littie conflict betweez !he concepts of disnerisal and the

defense umbrella. 2t~ven if a new steel plant is to be shelter-ed u.L~er the sam~e

uimbreJila a-- aoid plant, it can antd shoulid ht located so LNa 41 in cZeo I a b-

perfectivnr. in defense, 6 single bomb wi-31 vi~ A-Otrcy -oth. Mor0:*eV_'r, df~ienac

* againzst vitrti-ýai hnmbIni '11 tintes that it would be pref erable 'o locate the new

s t Pei" planý: 'under the defen-se umnbrella of Laexisting c%1ii rerThe rathc:7 ' ?htan

that oaf ji-n existing atetvi plant - stiaI ý-l n~tairning the ;princivle that zhtý r2..w fa-

~~-iixtiuQu shud.x~d the damAge circle of the old.

D3isperinrIg the inc.-ernmct Can not muike the lccationaal pattern absolutely
mrore vulner-ibie even if active loc.-I defense heeomets highly,, e4-vI%'cc'e.- PJla-..ix

8mar. new steel plaiits in dispersed locations daeB iiot affect-the de!ezase of

exiaBTwl c()ricentrationB under ua~brel!"..- --

Effectiv~e Lora~l defense is likely to be high in cost. and accorU~ngIly uie

"umbeir-cf umbrellas will be -i-mned. Tlhi,-je wMl thur. he ernouzr. kev ir~st&Ula-

tions t hat cannol be disper~sed. at least fcir decades, to gi-ve ample zcope for

tlhe uxnbreila- policy, while less limpvrtant ttr-gets are dispersed.

The second and les5 striocus kincd zu"erro~r coul be p.Od u ced by a lasting

imnprovemient in internadional relations. _1- this- event, dizpersal would "L-ve

bten one of the leas' of the retcuspective wastes of recsurcps., isideed -many

would aJ it as a saluitarN- developmen~t under any circumnstannces, hiiS,

kind oi ei f'r could also be p~roduced In the event that a new. weapon, to which

concentration per sie was not wulrerý-.ble, replaced the atomic hbom~b as t~he

danger. We lack the information to asseSs the significance, of ba cteri':iIogical

warfdre in thijs ec.rutection.
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I. Population Dispersal

The trend of the location of population and housing in this country is in one

sense favorable and in another sense unfavo-rable to dispersal. Cities naturally

grow outwards;.the centers become relatively less concentrated compared to

the peripheries. At the same time, the urban population grows relative to the

total population, and the numbers in metropolitan areas show the greatest

growth. The results.are: (1) metropolitan centers become, in absolute num-

bers, better targets, although they account for a smailer proportion of the -

total population; (Z) the areas adjacent to metropolitan centers become better
targets(ehes densities than the city centers but grow into much

higher densities than the average for the country); (3) the normal process of

metropolitan growth creates an increasing area of attractive targets. with-

Jen.i•.i• smaller Than the centers but iaiger,-ti'han tn if "I e rural areas,

the sraau tcwns" and the small cities from- which these areas draw.

-During the decade 194CV to 1950 the population of ;the Ur•td •"t' t .........

i4.3 per ccnt The p.opulation of the 168 standard znctzr.Lpolitan a.reas (Census

definition) increased 21.2 per cent; Uhat within the central a aie. of these arezs,

.U1 per ccrat: tlhat Ain fityi.ng parts, 4.0 per t .

population dujin-g d•e decade, more than S80 per cent occurred in .

areas. and 56 per cent occurred in the outlying parts of those artas.

The criticai importance it New York as .a t.arget for population bomebing

makes it useful to nsa the New York-Northeast New Jersey area as an example

W tuwat_,n±i uLt-dts i,- a m-etropolitan area. During the decade 1940 to

i950, the '.v.hole are2 ,icreased in popultýtion by 10 per cent. Manhattan iu-

creased by only 2.5. per cent, while Queens, the least densc c' the four major

h.oxoughs, crew by 19-0 nPr cent, This r.-0lat'v sif ', favorable, in the sense

that it. is better for Queens than for Manhattan to gv-uvw. But even Queens would

rank hilzh. amon2 roDulaticn bombingp targets: -t.- dr.--,.ty i.v. grneat'r than ,h-.t 0-4

...... for" exar.-le. knother decade of growth () this kind will make Queens

an even better target. Therefore, *althoagh development is •ac',,oiable, rela:ive

to M.-hattan, it is unfavorable in that it would be better to have the grnwth in

Fairlfield County. Connecticut. The population of t-he area outsideN

City grew 1' per cent, while that of the City grew 5 per cent- . The c9 per cent
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growth. outside the City was in areas of low average density (by urban stanclart~s);

this is a favorable devceloprentr that should-be encouraged, but it ahlouldd 1ie
stopped far short of prod.ucing another Queens.

Evident~ly, the natural trends cannot be relied uponn to accomplish a reduc-

tion in vu2--nzievibility to population bombing. It is therefore necessary to explore

the pcssibil-ities of a dispersal program;, in which the following factors are

important.

(a) The capacity of t~he censtruction industry to buiLd homes
a-x:L&ciliary coura-Luutity facilitieS, in the lii ht -of the other defense

dema~nds upon the capacity of the industry and upon the materials
it uses.

(b) The sucess of an effort to ericourage construction in dis-
pers-al locations and to discourage it in dense areas.

(c) The success of 'ýýn effort to induce residents of de-use ar'eas
tomove inato hornes, in disperse6 'Locations.-

The, second and th-irdl factors are the major obstacles iii the way oaf popu-

lation dispersal. Unde;- preser.- rozdiQ.ons, al. any ra-Le, our building act;

i~ sffiienttu ermi a ern~rkei egr of d1ispersal in the col.wse of 10 to

20 years. which is ililz x.'rtedi by-re-examining the e-ýtArnplke of New,- York.

At pre._cýrt it is govrrnment Policy to limit residentlal building to a national

rate o~f 800,000 dwc1Lig uni.ts per yea.-, compared to the 1.400.Wu0 Stsr--.-t.5 Db the

peak year of 1950. (it Is doubtful that the measures by which tnke government

is attempting to accomplishn this cut - largely restrictions on mortgage credit

Al "I ,n -t have the deindresult.) Under a dispersal policy, a e-ut. of this

maginiiude need have no effect on dwelling construction in aiid adjacent to met-

ropolitan art-as. The cut car. and should be absorbed in areas where new-

dwellhnv construction makes no contribution either to the housing of deffpn."

workers or to the reduction of vulnerability,

In the N'1ew York metropo'litan area, the experience of 1950 shows that Lhe
irdustr-y can produce 130,000 units a year. This is probabiLy a conservative

estimate of c:%vaclty, Provideci the_ indusi±-y is not restricted by materials
shc-rtages. For one thing, the limitafions on exn)Pnsive houses - over S 35,Q000

-now, in effect will enable the industry Itc produce mnore units Nith thie same

*Now, houses over Z-500 square feet.
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resgources; further gainEs frorn this kind of limitation are possible. Also, the
industry of the build-ing area can be rPeinfnrc-.ed bydrvi~ on Lhe capacity of

neirthb oring areas that will be affected by the national cut in house building.

Of these 130,000 units, 40,000 in 1950 were located within N-ew, York City.

The objective of a dispersal policy would be to reduce this. nurnbert zero and

to make these unit's available in outlying areas.

Pro'ectirig the 1940- 1950 increase in. population for the ar-PP. non strnrtonn

of 40,000 new imits a year is needed for new familie~s. The remainig 90,000

new iinits are avai1lahle for rehousing existi-ng fý4mdieis. Thus, in I I'~V

one million famnilies (2I million person.s) could be moved from the City to hparse

outlying areas. Density in. the City could be reduced from 2,40000 per square

mile4~ 'r~t I~0iI~ ~irIt~ verge densities nf%_4nlhattan 8~O) h
Bronx (35,000), and- Brooklyn (38,000) reduced nearly ~to Thai& of Qieens (14ýi000),

In two decades, sufficient n!ew housIng C&-uld be. bun4', '4o even olut th dcn-i'ty

Uu te rpcitnai.-ca; i,,.e Citv as weL. as th.e rest of th e a eaC-0 4,id
th-en httve ai denisity of 4,000 pez- -quart, mik. In other metropolitan areaE,
sIm~lar rates o! dispersrtl are. feasible, no far as the cap~acity to btz,ýAI- hase~

sconcetuted; Chicago, Boston and Washington haý-!e trn evramined in this

Houze-b~iildi.-g cr-paclity is, thetrefore, no obsticlce -to lafrly rapi.- ~Ipra.
The t-o~uble ic that channelng uouse building to outliying areas will not automiati-
cally ~a~ethe desired mov....t of pop"ulation. It. would do so only _H( ýIE r-

ber ofprosLcden nt WAei tanaie at. !ts Pre-ent level ir the
suburbs and reduced rut'il n t'e Cy.TiraIo SnwteSjei

s ub r bs as It iL n the C~tv, iThe ireason that population density is higher in

the City is not that th~ere are r-more persons per dwtel1ling unit but that thiere ai'e
many more dwelling units per square mile.) 't-;;31oricar , e;weig nt

are buailt not unly to accommiodate rnew families but to provide aid families, old

and new, with more interior elbow room. Over the n~ext dcecade or two, the

cona onsec-pencoe of bAU~idlig i-,iorc uni-ts, than. a, t2 ieedu!d tor the J£n'rI-ase- in

nurfiber of famnilies would be a general rcductiori, in thae City as well as outside,

of the number of persons pe-r dwelii-Enr -unit. Akpartmc-nt,,that werc occupied by

4-pcrsujn families would be ta'ken over by' childle-ss couples, alid unLits formerl'y
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occupied b, couples wov-1d go to spinsters and bachebors. The problem -of dis-

persadl is to ensure that none of this increase in elbow room occurs in sparse

area~s - that all of 1it occurz in dense are~as.

One ruuiiiu ul UiiJuLgtiUS aim IS to destroy ;dwelling Units i n the

den~se areas of th e City, thus forcing the former occuloants to take advantage

of the units that the construction industry ýcar. build in outlying areas-, -Sub- -
stanidard units are obvicus candiddtets Eur such denoht-cr1, .In N'ew York- C~ity,

there arý 400,0100 substandard uniils-aram~og Lthe total rnf 21,500,000 dwell ingc-ulnits.

In the ccurse of normal urban i-ede-,e ipmant, miany o f th ese -wvUIl b e eventually

dezvolished,; and in r-Esponse to a dispersal programn, such clearance can ble

accelerated r~a~.er t-han postponed. (It is important, -however, to ailter the noiý--

aial redev-"opxnenzt plans that con tern plate rebuilding=,n the game Sites.)

This demolition~ woul~d leave iii the Ci.-y Z.1 million Lniit-- within W0 years

zhese, accordin g to the rate --- dispersal discussed ab-oe would, be occupied
by mllonfeer r~pc -~a Pc~ iei rcty '3-'ion dwel1Vng Units

-an average ratio of 2.3 persviý par~ dwit1jiiig mnit, ituýead of Le 3.4 ratio in

~e d;':io ~n int.~e suburb5 bciLi av.w. anitc thri' ~ ..

,*zy -nigraý.-on to the suiburbs makes Manhatt n apapinezfla t - -

R~ent v-uýuitrxz ; ka '. swmng Irt !aze to one .-Jadimy housei, ore favorable~ fact~ors,

but are ).nsuffici,1-t G~f thems~eives. UMI ts strc~nxer -Overnmerst Mear.jres ajd

edi;eai~nin thr rpril n" 'fhe bomb foa.te:, an outward movement, the~ arraou;nz CA

diý,pcrsal Uihat Ituil-J-in c-4paci.y pimtswil"Ant '-' at be approached.
Vf Ll~e r ons'.ructior, and de olit-Ann rates werc mainvained (but nio

dwel!ling units built in the City). and t-he ratio of person~s ptr dwe.llLIg unit

wc,-re thýe same in ancl out of zh~ ty t-hen in I I y7ea rs-,

The 14 mntfl'.nf residents~ of the area would live, in, 5 AniLlioxi unrits:

Six trillion D~eoLpie would live in th City L. n~lo nt

The popu.Litiorl- of the City would be, reduced by a rrn42Xiori;

Zil 21:00C za denr.sity of une City wo-uld 'be reduveLi from Z6,0OGO

The~ distributioln of this improvernent in density ,;ould be largeky dependent on

tbe loc-t ion o"[ the demnolishled substandlard units, and conzsvcluenily would not
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be optimal for reducing vulnerability. If this demolition were not carried out,

the reduction in the City's population would be only one million - still on the

assumpvion that migration will take place to the extent necessary to equalize

interior elbow room. Even these estimates are probably overoptimistic,

since, if construction in the City wcrc impossible, tthere might well be a pref-

erence for crowding in the City to having more elbow,room in the suburbs.

To put the same point another way, sdemand sufficient to utilize the entire ca-

pacity of the const.uction industry might not exist if building in the City were

prohibited, without the introduction of special inducements to move outside.

The movement of the daytire population from roncentrat-ed areas is even

more dcu to accomplish than is the dispersal of the nighttime population.

Here, construction capacity can be a bottleneck. Annual construction of office

space is a- much. stualler proportion of the existing stock than is housing. Dis-

persal of office workers:--iould ,-Z; to a greater e-tent than residential dis-

,erssa.l, the econonic cos.. of underutilization or premature abandonment of

exnsttng installations. The mere prohibition .o new ofice- -building onasrrvction

in the City would have a siower dispersaj efe-ect Than w@:oriA ta:te wrohibaian of

residentia] co_-nstru.tior.; rgafin, .sor-,e inducement, to move, other than the pro-

htbl;1%,on o~f new ccr-s-ructio, would be rcccuircdl. The-, Serio- eWt~t

thlis problern i-• viewed depend,. as mentioned before, on an estimate of the

ht. .- y -.- k probabilities.

2. Industrial Dispersal

The possibiliiy ul decrteasing, by a prog'ram of dispersal, the vulnerability

of ay ztrategic industry to Vertical attack depends on three factors. The first

of these is the expected future rate of gi uwth of the industry over the near

future - say, the next ten yTars- the -,eater this ratt. f o-rowth, other con-

ditions given, the easler .t will be to achieve dispersal of the industry as a

Luilt. Conve'rsely, if the industry is c _o,'_ Pertvd to gro, E.t a_!, then te

ach-everment of a greatcr- Lnan-cisting decree of dispersal requires the hban-

donment o& existing installations, an. the construction of new ones which would

not otherwise be neede.d; an operation which might be expensive, and therefore

difficult to accomplish.
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Ih. se;unid fuit-ur governing dispersal possibilities is the mhLnirn• size

of the efficient tecanrical unit in the particular industry; a balance must be

achieved between gains in security through dispe.rsal and. wastes in productior.

through the creation of units of too-small size for the efficient use of resources.

To state the Droblem as simply that of finding the size of the minimum efficient

unit, however, is to oversimplify it. In general, it can be said that there is

somne scale of plant tihat achieves all the economies of concentration, and that

larger plants are no more efficient (and much larger ones may sometimes be

less efficient). Fcr plants smaller than this size, efficiency decreases more

oCr less gradually as plant size decreases, although there may well be a lower

Limit of plant size below which no production can be achieved, All the ubove

can be summed up in terms of the cost curve (long rutn average costs) sh, ow-ing

the relation between the cost of prcdutigr a level of outpvAt .n a given plant,

-.fl tin bcale o& the plant. ;Ux.c cur•v has the shape shown -in Fig. 'I -I-I.

~~AA' A "

Fig. V'II 11. Cost Curve for a given plant.

Point A represents the minimurn-sffict.ent-size unit. HnUever, this curve is
what may be called a "pre-bomnb" cost curve; it does not take into account the

chhange :n the cost regime crt.ated by the existence of a stockpile of atomic

boubs in hostile hands, and the consequert risk of destruction attaching to any

izujLrtant plant. Since this risk, in general, increases w,.ith the si ' of thP

P~~a.': thl L4!- r PlantL ~tht m-orcý att. Vc ti e LdL te11 tt. V.IILW p'n-OSI rn1U-
curve would show a "minimaL_-n-efficient-scale' point A! to the left of A, at a

saller scale of pnt. 0-ur true problcm, .hen, is to find tue size of pir*tL

corresponding to A' for each strategic industry. But this problem is difficult

to solve; the answer depends on the size of the enemy's stockpile of bomnbs,
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his delivery capabilities, his view of the relative importance of various target

cl__ý tat f e ake.4asanapprnximation toA0an

aim for dispersal of an in.ý.ustry such that no plant, is larger than A, we are in

no danger of getting too munch dispersal. Further, if we know thiat, for some

particular industry, the cost curve slopes upward very slightly to the left of A

for some distance, we may safely pick a smaller-scale plant Lhanl A as the

limit of dispersal.

The selectiOn of a lower limit of size fox, dispersal plants cannot be made

with refererce to existing cost conditions only. Production tec hnrlog is teon-

stantly changing, wihresulting ch ~sin the relation be tween scale and

efficiency. Since the 'achievement of any significant change in thc concentra-

tion of faciliiies in iidu~txry is inevitably a matter of year6, somie aitention

must be givens to thetrcal fau- ýýne in the Shape of the co-st, curve.

Such changES -can never be predicted with any degr ee of accurac),; at besT, -in-

-for-med guesc'sc- 3S to t-he directior of cb~azge are poss-ible. This necessardiy

`Introduc~es a suibs.aniP~alrea 0i W.uerv~ta4 into spet;11ic~ reconnrnendati'uuz 61-

size 'imnitations fqr plant.9 to be L uil t in tý.eji;x WeIt L - iw 6U-irtan t tn- rtýmemnb e rm

however, ti'aa ze-anological, thang-e is rio?.a-i3! ]A miluustria research -were-

.iispi-rsai-oriented, it is safe to predict that methods would Lie fnund, to overcome

many of the present disec~unomies of small-Ecale production.

The third important factor or, which the possibility of achieving .- n increased

dispersal of faci.litics in stralegic induistries. depends is t-he capital cost per unit

of otput. This facto- opc-rates ina subititution relation- with. the first factor,

cxpýected. future growth. If. expe*.,ted growth~ is large, then new facilities will be

bzu It, a n d hi Uaiz ;-s is rx import-_nt ';ihrespect. to ach.ieving. dispersal.

On the other iiuif th'e e~apected rate of growth i-- not l.arge, then the achieve-

Mrnnt of a isubstantial degree of dispersal depends on construction of facilities

fh7ýr w'-mui nnt nthPr-.i~cP hp bujilt and will hp rchean and easy if can~ital costs are

lo,., and expenbive anýd difficult if they are high, (;'Costs' here refer to money

co~sts in gpneral.) In specif-c situatlions, however, where the rapid construction

of new,, facilitips might require heavy- u~ie of sicarce resources, the past money

costs Of faiiit, ithe irA ustry will flr- ntIm a goodi gu;ide to the cost of additionki;

and the supply of specific "bottlenecks" tequipment must be separately studied.
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ThEim. aor Lance of heaxw cnapial costs per unit of output as a deterrent to

ci--spersal also depends on the m IIIMULn-:ýI'ýt efficient unit. If '"he ir~nuni~-

efficient plant is smnall, a griven increase in the degree of d,_spersal can be

achieved by a smaller addition to capacity, and the deterrent effect of high

capital costs is not sc areat.

Any attempt to predict the deg-ree of dispersial ot strategic industries

achievabit: Ji t~he futurl must go beyond thý consideration of possib~ilities; we

must examine the forces actually at work on the pattern of concentration, and

-Us consider new ii~uenres that would have to be created to accelerate dis-

persal. Here we wilt examine the possibilities of disrers~t.l in tUhree specific

strategic industries - steel, oil refining, and aluminum.

a. Steel

(1) Growthaudl'Ch~ies in ConicantraU- -:

TcA.~ ndar has; un-ýcerar~re tL.irly -ubs*ta-nia1 expansion in the past

decade. In ot cap-acity wa 41ni-o osin 194ý; it increased to4.
mai~lin toni~ 9~ ndt 0. silotin by 19511 This expansion resulted

in little or- no~ change in 14,e over-al degree oi couicerration CA thi u. iry Li

s teel ingots, concentration was abnut the same in 1048 (the last year for which

data arc av.4ilable) as for 1933 (when r_ýpac~itv was 73.1 mnillicn tonsi: in r-lled

produicts, increases in some products were balanced by decreases iýý others,

leaving the totai pictbi1c rTusbstantially unchanged. The next decade? will prcb,ý1-ly

produce a furthecr growth of 10 to 20 per cent in capacitly, some ofr which is

already under way. This relaLively smnall growth expectation suggests that only

a limited xnreutý in th'e degree of din-pcersion c-an be Pyppretri ironin diecisions

that affect new capacity to be built, in the absence o'Z a specific proggrarn &4f

bu~ilding dispersal plants.

{)Minim r-f'ici'ent- Siz~e _Plant

L,-(ýer urescnt technolony an efficient u-ftezra~ed steel pl~ant, cointa~iing

facilities from cokfo- ovuons through roll.ing mills, and including finishilnz facili-

ties for pipe, wilre, and containers, must have about. one million tons per year

ingot capacity (or abhout 7 50.(ý0cU tons per year of rolled, proIc'llTere nnav~
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be further economnies to be achieved in bigger pl2ots, un to perhap~s 3 or even

4million tons ingot capacity, but thiese are small at best. At present, there

ýkre 30 steel plants of 1.1 mnillion ingot tuns i~atvor more, producing 69 per

cent of the- steel output; the biggest of these is 6 times the minimum unit, If

thizs ucortioiup of the output were produced by million-ton p~larts. thIe number 0of

instaliations producing this share of the output would be 65 - more than double

the present, number. If the expected incre-ment to capacity of, say, 20 million

tons wlere to be provided by 20 new minLimim- size planuts, with existing plan~ts

~~m~gi~ir ~cen ~ac~y)then the 3,0 large.-t pi-oducer-s -oulld pro-lauc-C

o-Y 57 per cent of &i~e total output, and it .suuiad take in additionr7, 22 plan's to

get up to the 69 per cent level. This represents a limited, but important, eharqge

in the degree ct cocnc~entration -now existing, a is thim best th-iA cart be achieved by

influien~cing Lhe expecited inrmnsto exist~i-16 capacity over the next ten years.

Of co.urse;- ilf C r th cPres~sure of bigh rnA1itary demand, the growth £'the

8tlee1 ii dstry -. d 2 i!ontn, the ney t decade ex~cees2 liotsa greater charnge in

The 'nrezent P-efense PrdcnA"in~uLo DPA) program of aw_-cori-

zations for accelerated amuxiriiLizi ~ i v ,, h..~ng - t promnotc; dis persal. One

* ~ ~ ~ ~ laA enire! ~ -~1intnDaibe built n e a 1. TSren the1 U.S. Steel

Coriwration has been approved. Mcrat of the authorimzations have been tor ex~-

~~.2itreL _ ;iLdd t-o cD.ctyi iiigpaiAL. ZaWl sevrera of thEse ',--ch as
one to Bethqlehem for additions to steel capacity at its Johnswon _±_p~nt,

which is the~ 136)~ largest *ro-duccr, with Z-million-to~n capacity) iifW resuli L;n

*the enlargement of existing attractive targets, :The wlbdomn u! tbis pollccy wial'

*be fur-ther consider-ed below in. the discussion oil capita~l costs for, steel plants.

The- Inininum Afigure for plant size of one million 6iigc.t Wtons per year is

based on '.jresent technology and refers to a plant integrated frorn coking fac-

ties throu2gh rolling mill's a-nd with soimne fabricating capacity. Net., technologies

irt ePynerimental use -here o~r practiced abr~a apea to I')id hohtits

stantialy Prn1-er units will be effici~znt, Ifso, it ,YIl be possible to achieve a

gareater degree, of dispersion 'than has been indicated above. The major demands

for large size in steel making come, under presant tecliniques, from two stage-S

in 'the prowt:is: the productiorn of ppig iruln 4 the blast furnace arnd the ro'ihng ofV
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ingots into blooms, billets and slab• in, th-e blooming mill (the fi-rqt stage of the

rolling process). Several possible processes for the direct reduction of iron

ore, without Lie use of tho blast furnace and without the necessity for using

coke, have been tried out in Europe, including the Tysland-Hl-ole electric fur-

nace, the Krupp-Renn process, and the Wi.berg-Soderfors sponge iron process.

These, combined with electric-furnace stee! mnaking, may perrnhAiL iuivfli

steel-making plants of capacities as low as 300,000 tons per year. or about

ol~ne-thid the present limit. Moreover, these processes could use lower-grade

ores, low-grade coals which cannot be coked, including ligiite, and large

araounts of scrap, making it possible for much wider geographic dispersion of

steel makhing. Thmc South and Souihwest, with cheap hydro- and natural-gas

electric power, ctould expect to support substantial steel-making capacity under

these new techniques. ": stc.-oad imp•cr•ant, techvical cV'ngep.--now in an ex-

peri=rental stage in t Jhe nited-States, is contikUQu--castix. This eliminates

the blooming mill and the so_-.king pits.. and Makes econom-ical smaller-size

If the fu)i vjxrmise of these techn~ques is realtzed soon, and, say, 20 mil-

lion tons of ingot stteel capacity is eadd~d Pn ptamxwiW.a apacity of 500,000
tons per year (to take a figure larger than tre extreme of 300,00: tons), w'nile

existing large planrts remainr as they arc, A wc-uld Lake 62 plants t.o accoý!nt .r

69 per cent of the steel ingot capacit,. Jnstead of 30 an at present, The 30

largest producers would, under thease assa mptions. still ac!cout for $7 per

cent of c7akacRit-,. It migih.t he.en tt these new processes resulted in sub.

stantially loower-cost production than the present iehihniques. In this case,

given a fix,•ed demnand, some existing capacity would be supplanted by new ca-

pacity, and more than 20 million tons of new smiu"-piant capacity would be

built. This would, of course, further increase the degree of dispersal, espe-

cially if the obsolete plants were xai•tained int working order as standby ca-

pacity, rather than being scrapped or allowed to deteriora'e.

The discussio-n so far has been in termsq of ingot production, since, for

reasons indicated above, this mright be the primary target in the industry.

But the pos.l.bilities of what mniglh be called secondary dispersion, which would

reduce the amo'inr of bonus in the way of destruction of roiling mill and
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finishing facillities b- bombs aimned at steel works, are of some importance.

The maximum achievable in this direction would' be the building of no nF.W

integrated plants. Only separate blast furnaces and steelworks, ard separate

roiling mills would be constructed. 'The diseconouaiies involved in such a pro-

gyran with present techlniques are not known. There are clearly some heat

economies in the integration of rolling mill and steel works; but the fact that

nearly every m-aior integrat-ed. producer operates soinc nonintegratied plants

suggests that these economies cannot be cf decisive importance. Agairi, t~he

present TDPA acreP7 _ eri depreciation ap~provals axe- doing- nothing in this di,-

reptior. The largest si1ngle -application approved in Uhe period 27 Ja~nuai-y to

6 A il9lwsfor the addition. Qz a -Sea:mIes stube mill to an existinlg plant.

A~ substan;tial decrease in the size of new steel plants, and dispersal of

fhem in a local seni;e, -iied make only negligible changes in the transportation

costs incurrad by Ilhe industry, sincoe these depend on location in tthe regional

rather than the local sense.

(3) Capital C-c.~t

Cr-_'Atal costs of new facilities in the steel, iriduatry are high. At pre'splt

prices. :F new integrated planft costs about $300 a ton* . Vf Lni6 toel abo

'D per ~cent goes for coke ovens and blast furmces, 10 pevr ven-t for s t e emaki~ng

fiurnace=.i1 ŽC1 per cent for general plant facilities, and the remiaining 50 Mier Cent.

for- roU~ing umillh- &adiiiniahinag facilities. On this basis, the replacement 'rost

uof the present capacitV L& abo~i 3U; !Aiion Uu'i W- aith(iWougli ii. ib -~ on the
~.oc~s~.tabot 5bil"on dollar=, Iin tCr'I.s U& or-ginzi cost). Th-r, ieanas 300

millioxi "dallars to replace one per cent of pi esent capaclity by a now pi~t-a

9~g figur. "imr~onAG tso CAPiaitjy iin the post-war period hzave been made by

improving e.ijsting facilities and "rounding oc't' capacities of existing plants.

This tpve of capital addition is much cheaper than building from i~cratch, and

cost's cni-y about $'150 a ton, This discrepaancy in f apital costs between building

new and improvingr old, plants would be a strongy force aeanst dispersal and fur

~n~-ecedc ~!~in.To a la-ra, ex-lent, however, the opportuinitites for

e x ranS iQ b y piecemneal oztching have been used up in the pobtwar expansion

progra m, and. therefore any major addition of capacity will require the con-

structi"on of wh'ole new plants.
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But to 'Tie extent that any opportunity for piecemeal expansion rernains,

tihe problem of whether the security gain of not doing so is worth the extra cost

of not doing so still exists. And, of course, the problem of whether or not to

go on building integrated steel plants is fundamentally simrilar. Though capital

costs for new plants are twice those for piecemeal additionm, Lhe relevant

comparison is that between the costs of making steel in the two kinds of new

capaitty. Since capital costs are at most 15 per cent, and probably nearer to

10 per cent, of the costs of making steel, a doubling of capital cost would lead

to. at most, a 15 per cent increase in the cost of steel- Is this too high a price

to pay for ths_ increased security against atomic destruction?

T, addition to its hig costs ;n general resource terms (tmnneyL) additional

ste:l capacity is costly in terms of steel itself. The steel industry, to a sub-

stan.tial extent, reproduces itself; about 33 per cent of the cost. of new facilities,

other than construction costs, represents the purchase of producLr-,_l f the stee -

its4•'±r. and most of the rYa-naninig noncorstr,•,vinn . ,xpenditure goes to pu-

ctnat., n.-rku*. -. s-.;ie fr-cr . ta-eL ;u•, -Ls blowers. cuttini. shears, etc. About

cr, ! half ,on of steel i6 required to make one ton & steel capacity. This sug-

gcsta $ e inŽ •rtar-------��r - ting capacity i-. ,.6-4-nce of its destrUction yU
attack, aud in advance of the period ol maximumn-, ruay needs for: steel. It

also suggests some ,imits to tVae rate at which addition of capacity can take

nilace without encroaching on other important uses of steel.

(4) Summ_,a on Steel

The prospects for furiher di.bpersal in .. e.-ar not t" 0"the2

growth of total capacity likely over the next decade, a program that would

limit strictly the size of new plants wouLd cýange tne present degree of concer:-

tration mo-deratel-y. At prsnt- the ?I largest plants have $7 per cent of the

i:-gcd steel capacity, and 2Z more are needed to account for 80 per cent of c.i-

pacitv. If a million-ton inMit .)I, kie szit e of ncA .... pa--e e__-rrd iap-O_-

' i±ate to prcsent technique), it would takr 30 plants to covei- 57 per cent of

the ing-t capacity, and a further 23 plants to account for 80 per cent. On not

unreasonable assumuptions as to changes in tcc--.iques, the situatio. , h_

further improved with respect to the second bracket, 32 additional plants,
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*instead of 23, being required to go from J7 per ccnt to 80 per cent of total- Ca-

pacity. In othier words, whereas atl PresenT, - on tue basis of two aixr~ing p,,ints,

per plant - 86 hits mst be scored to destroy 80 per cent of our steel capacity,

on the~ best assum~ptions as to what-could be done by con--rolliing thle size and

location of new capacity, this figure coul~d be increased to 124 necessary hits.

If m-ore than this change is thought necessary in view of (:nemfy capabilities,~

it must be achieved by maki-ng --did itional expenditures that, wou.ld not. otherwise

be maadc. in order to, create -!pants. The-7e enp~nditures would be fairly
~~ub~tantial.W Teepdireo$1bilion "iht or instance, be required

*to double the. nuznber ulf aintLng Points necessary to account for 80 per cent of

the steel ingot production; and this effort would-t require a substantial time

period4, perhaps of the 'rer-of S to 10 years.

In addition, some "secondlaxy cheU&can be achbieved, p,-ýrhaps w,.

snsZa-uc~re;_2P bi~eei-xw~king costs, by separaTing ftture steel works and

rolling mil Is.

2 -- ---- ~I)Rate of Growth and Chsuge in Cancenr, dt;oio

Oil-refining capacity,. as measured 'by crude charging capacity. increase]

4-1 per cent fro~m 1941 to 1950. Aii increcase. rif the sam~e order of magnitude
*can~ be expected in uthe nex? decade. Judging by the experience of the last ten

Years, however, zhc contlinued growth of the flCyt.ten Prcnis eis, byitself, no

favorable ch'ange in the Idegreet o~f conceiti-ation of -&c.inirng facihities. In Ohe

* ~decade 1941 to !950, !h~e share of the Z5 largest refineries in totali chiargi-g

czpaci~y -was 44 per ccent; by 1050 it had increased to 4t; per cent. Ninety-

eight refineries -In 1941 accounted for '175 Pee cent of total capacity; in 1951 they
accounted for 83 per Cent, and only 72 were required to account for 7_5 per cent

of capacity,

The fact 'hat e.xjpected growth in the next decade is large, r,_latlive to steel,

inea.ns that the nuz~sib-iity of achiie-vinig a ,ub~stlntial increase in Lhc dearee- -of

dizpercal by influencing the location of new capacity is favorable.
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(2) Mlininiur-n--F~fic.Ient-Siz?- Plant

A modern refinery and cracking plant of 60,000-barirels ýpcr-c!,a, 0cr-ude

charging capac~tv is sufficiently large to achieve all the e-corinomies oll scale.

If all new p\arts were limited to this size, the additicn to present -refinery crude

chargingr ca;pacity of, say, 40 per~ cent, or 2.6 rniili.on barrels per day, in the

next ter. yý!ars %%ovId create about 43 new refirneriz-s. On Lh,- basis of the present

siz.e distributio~i of 1refineries, these 'would be the Ž17th to the 69th largest reiin-

eries of the total of 367 Ln the cou~ntry. Lt- exist-n~gr reineiiles retained the-ir

prebexif sizes, the end of the decade woiilci see a situation in which -,-he 25 la-rgest

refineries Liccounted -For about 35 per cent of the total capacity rather than the

48 per cent they now represent. Fiftttc.- mtaree refineries, a total of 40, would

be required tc account for 48 per cent. To account for 75 per cent, of l9'ý0 ca-

pacit. 77 refineries would he require' ri,:ther tlhaii Lhe 7Z wfli,-'shdo irt "G~.

Alt1'~gh ;t oOM`O..arreiF.-per-dav crude, charging capa~city plant. is the.
6ena~est eificien' rehn-er~v under the pre~ment cost conditions, it mnay be desir-

able to La&ciifice some efficiencies in order to achieve e~-c further dizpFerviJ.

iThe importance -of the loss in efticienc-y is small', since crude -.costs, form a~
very nigh prnp0r.cir~r- 1;el ct'tf hhe rfL'n-P_- -eutattez.~iney ga:-

-bzout ý;c per -cent, T hus if-we con-sider a 15O~~rsprdyrefinery

instczci oil a 60,000 -barrze~s -per -day refinery, the refining cost of the smaller

plant is about 7.0 per cent greater than that of t~he more ef;^icient planti. i

Lhe difference in the cost of the refined Product -is ordy aboul, 3 per cent.

Thus it does not appear unreasonable to think of limitbxig refineries not to

60.0OO..1barrels-per-day charging capacity, but to I 5,0GO, it 2.6 million barrels

were added to present capacity on this basis, it wou~ld mean the addiltion of 173

new small refineries-, which would occupy' positions 99 to 271 on the E-izv lust,

ifpresent plants remnained unchat~gtfed. rJ~~ h~ i-l~mstance~s_44 plants

would be required to 'Cover 48 per cent' of the tc~a1 capacitv; buit 144 would be

ren ,uir,ýd 1.o cover 80j per cent of the total. This cont.-a~tS w.ith 72Z now, and

7~If new t-l)ants werp limited oinly to 60,000 barrel's per day in size

In setting limitations on retirnery size, duef coiniidicration must be griver tn

the importance of location w,ýith acce~ss to crude oil on the basis of cheap trans-

ponrtatior. At pr esent, about 63 pcr cent of Lhe ref-ining capacity isr located at
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coastal points, and water tra sportation plays an important p~art in the oil

eckinomy, This is especially true of he, big East Coast refincries (accou.nting

fo~r Lbout 15 p~er cent of total capacity) which depend on water shipment off

crude fromn the Gulf Coast, and to some extemLfrom the Caribbean., Part of

-the c i.::e nt ration of existing refinery cap;Acity is due to concentration of facili-

ties around a single -dock area.

1he ecunomies of cheap transport could be maintained in the -face of dis,-

persal1 in 6everal ways. The easiest mnight be the substitution of pipeline

facilities for tarik-ers in the Gulf Coas -East Coast traffaý,,h1 and the locat~ion of-

new refineries serving the inland North-eastern and East-North-Centrnal United

States along the pipelines, rather than at coa.Iullj poli-its. W- h War L e xper

enc:e -9Wih uhý: Bieg Inch and Little Inch pipelines inii."at~cs th~at -such pipeline

wransport oi blcth crude aind refined products i~s competitive with taaker tra=-

pertaltion. "Ahis change woulJd have+ the addlitional virtue of reducing the vul -

nerabi "IY of 511 zovements to submnarines in 11,me Of w'arý if pipelines ap

built. they should be made suffiCi ently big to take care of at le-asL a SLD*Untla'ciaV

part oi itie movements now carpried 1,ky ta.nk Cr, as %elli as Lhe ~zce~ treq'dred
~:y ew r~in&iC, a-S 1,- 1, ~ ~e release of tankers for D'i~i2ýry-

d!u t U)i Lhe event of fuii-.scale war. -

rz vw t, &#-. Laxia pi-oape t.Lve .ixicrease L" output of refinery productsan
the ranidly char1 Rlng char-acter of technelo&j in the industry, We& assun~p~ion

that existing plants would continue .to =,ipm .-. their 1prcsert sizes for the next

dcc 5.~e ~ ~ wreaiistic orie. This assumption was the basis gfQthe c
ciudtionts on the possible decrease in concentration actievabi

abr~'c. To t-ie extent. tbat !*I is wrong, ancd protipective future changes in

iechraiuogy do not seeu.. to fa-vor larger-siz~e units, a mnuch greater decrease

of con centraticn. may be achipvahlie In the ref'ining inchistry than is indicated by

the cailculations above..

In. view of this Conxclusionl, It seems unnecessary; to enfer inlto a discuzssion

of the capital co~sF of con~itru.-ii-g !-few ifi4rLL1rYj 1.aiy0i diio owa

wouid nthcrwý,i~e be bu.ilt, in order to i~ncreasý. evert lurther the dispersion of

refinery facilities, It might be noted, however, that capital costs per one

per cent of present capacity are of the order of$-Y' rnillion, oz- one - týTth ihuize

of the steel -industry.
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c. Alumbium

(1) Changes in Capacity and Concentration

luminum capacity in the United StWt.es grew spectacularly under the pres-

sure of war fr•o,- .. nno short tons in 1939 to a peak of nearly 1,200,000 Short

tons by 1944. Casnadian capacity experienced almost as large an increase in
the sa-me period- - from somewhat less than 100,000 short tons to about 561P000.

Thus total North American capacity multiplied ainos• sevenfold in the periuo

of the secoiLd World War. Much of this capacity was redundant immediately

after the war: btut undcr the pressure of military demand it is now being drawn

back into use. It militarfy demand continues high, a substantial increase in ca-

pacity over the 4.txt decade can be expected. Wbile the irge increase in ca-

pacity'since i939 hts reduced the degree of concentration of fac"ities, it still

remAmt very high. It i. not clear that future increases in canacritv alone 'eil

-uoouce sl iUc!a g =in* ' ... ajasS-..o*

•a ab i 1iti es .

{-l Mrnimnx- Efficient-Size Unit

For alumlrnu prodi..ctlcn itcclf 'the eiectrolyp!, reduction of aiu-Ukha to

aluminum), there are practically no significant economies of scale over a very

wide ;ize range. The unit of production 1 a eor lInm; these vary in capacity

from 10,00.0 to 20,000 tons pFer.a-•a•qnwnn. A plant may have anywhere from 2 to
20 pot lines. This, units one-tenth as large as the existing 12..rgest plant (at

Arvida, Quebec), or exen smaller, =-, achieve -1. the economies oi scale in

reduction. If no existink plant were larger tehan fthis minimum size of 10,00U

tons, there would be 132 plants producing the total output, instead Of the 12

at present. This degree of dispersal cannot, of course, be achieved. But

so.e cnýge in th_ trp-s i situation. 6enending on the amount of new capacity

added, can and should be made.

The main readson for the exis.tence of large reduction plants is historical:

they were tied to large privately owned hydropower deveJopments, and designed

to use all or nearly all '.he firm power generated. At present, with new plants

bei-n onratedi chiefly on government-owned hydropower developments, with
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other customners for firm pow,,erý, this reason has diqappleared. Since the typi-

cal price policy of the government projects - TVA and Banneirille, for insitance

- is to sell at. uniformi rates over the entire -project area,. disper:sed small

plants are bothi f-easible and, economic.

In-the alumina stage of production - the conversion of bauxite into alumina

- larger-size un-its are necessary. Abo-ut- 100,000 tons represents the m-Inimum

efficient size; t.his is approximately one-eighth the largest present plant. A~n

important consideration in locating aluimina plants -is transportation. economy

With respect to oversee: lauxite', 2' tons of whi-ch _ýre- required for each-ton of

alumina. These economies -need naot be sacrificed in s.-madler plants. Uf total
preentcaaciy ere di-vided arnong 1UU,.UUu-tor4 6nis "ieie -ýuuld be about

31 plants in~tead of thýe present k_. Thi.s wnuld still reppresent a fair'ly Small

number of tar-ets. and, of course, it represents a far, greater degree of die-iA;

PeiSion Uhan can be achieved by dealing ýonly wilih incremnents to existing ca-l

pacity. -

n;~ Cital Co n .- of New FEKýcilities-

Capital cosrus fu&ý aliumý.mm :un ab'out $~?-0 pt- ton. In terms of existing

-apaci~v, this; rnmi~a 4- roughly $52 x 11,trn Der one per 'cenf Of existing capaciry,

or 2~ per cent of the anialogous !Ilgurs. for s Le ýd Calpital cost.s foil alurmna are

much gr~ater, about 1500 pe- -tom or about $5mtilhin per one per cent of

existing ca~pacity. T4huj- the cost of a dispersal program for both alumina and

alLrinium,, auimcd. ;_ cieatiqg 25 per cent R.dditioa to present capac ity in Athe

form Gf ta flW nits of -minimlam bize, uver a-nd above other ad~ditioris t will

tskxe plarce in responvie to a gro'..tlh indermand, would be -50L) million. ThiS is

* ~~of the or-der (If 60 per cent, more than the World WAar 11 gvinnn n~~~n

in alAMInz~ ar'd al";ninum~ facilities, Which -,as Mae over a period of th~-ee

ye-n.:r it rePre,_cenib a pef fe cdy feasible fivc,-yeAr Frog-rm. QSuch -a program,

would naturally be tiedl 'L the propojsal to stockpil.e pig 21lirmLnum, as discussed



C. THE INNLEI-AEN'IATION OF DISPERSAL POLICY

In any consideration of industry dispersal, a balance must be achieved

between the aain in security procMotcd by dil:ýpei-tal and thle wastes! in production

engendered by inefficient" size, redundant capacity or excessive costs. Further,

any attempt to predi.ct the degree of dispersal achievable In the future must go

beyond the examination of Possibilities. Th-e forces actually at work on the

pattern of conce-entration must be analyzed if we are -to know what new influences

Must be created, to accelerate, dispersal. T:ais section deswmbe~s somne of the

means that may be ujlzdto implement dbes~ ns±-lies-, shourld fthi

policy be adopted.

1. Education and ExaiijýLn

One of the reasons that private- decisions concerning location app~arently do

not take proper t'rm ) f %nuinerability to air attack, L~teLako geropral under-

standPi.n 'I t"h* d a n r~i. T, izbvicusly des'irable ti in~creaz.,.-th~is une rstan~ding

byall possible mea4,: s.tatenients by the ge.-itderit,, th~e Secretary ýof Dne

thie Director of Defenist: 161bjizatIcyli, etzc. l ~ icized e;.amPles c t ty,y ke y

privat~e corporatione; "public _in~terest".adverttisit-ig cam-paigris on the gub~ect by

p±~i~t ad ti~in gi1~,for~anI~~The well-understood techniqu.es of

mass persuasion can do the job.-

But, even it ar\ edukcational program i~s successful, it cannot alone do the

4ocb. Understandin,' of the problem is o'riy one of several reasons for faiIlure

to make desr.-ablc- 1-ca~tonz de-iuus TL~ other reasurni - cutzzidence that

tngovernment will bear the costs of calamity, and divergence of private costs

from social costs. in fa- .or of conrp~ntr,4tian - will not be removed byv education;

they mnusi be ofScet by geVernmental policies''

The ex-r-M-les nf Poveranment agencies tlheuselves can be a powerful force

in educating the public. The location of government farilities,, whethe~r civilian

or mn itar"9, Should obviously be deterrimied w-ith a consideratio-n of the n~eed

forii~~erai.Thi5: i-- t'he. east that ca~n be expected of the government. The

ch~"a t i n C o rZreus s of t h;ý ad~nstain I~or~ for dispersal. of office
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buildings was unfortunate in i~ts~eLf and a poor- f ample to the country. De-cen-

tralization" - using office space in cities other than Washington - is a poor

substitute to Lhe: extent U'lat It merely shiits scn daytime and nighttime con-

- eiatraiion from Washington to other crowded cities.

3.-- Trhe Use of Exist ing Governrnerit Aids

Federal aid to-private individuals, corporations, and state- and local!

governments should enmb:ody a stipulation that it not be used- to. in-crease concen-

trat-on and vulnerabiLity but, wherev.er possible. that it further dispersal.

Various examples are cited below.

ýa. Acceleratqe~ A'*%iit izaLion

'The D-raen.utc Produ~ction Auath-ority grants certific.ates of necessity and.

c~nvemniace to private busivess firwz. entitling Thezn to am-irrtize -i- Lvc-Years,
for tax purposes, n-ew fac-ilitiez thaL DPA coasidc;-s iimportant +ot~iee~t

econornay. The agency has tttryatrtyo eyezLiasot'facil-itie~

tha~t are to be vulnerably locaied fromni point of view ofmi tcy er12.

This au~tkority hias nrot been exer-ulzed; i..Ae e d. in oil r~e"nIn-m&and steel., cer:
I z.--6: hvt buen gravniea ior iaciiiieg Lt~d wWi increase concet~nration (see

Anne x A.).

b. Urzbani Redevelopment Prnd Public Hou-sing -

"The iiu-igad eJpa~aC&*Agency giver, financia~l aid to localities for

plapaing and for Lne aqiitof oi iteS for slum cleariince and ur'bani redevelop-

menit. Authority exists for- "iancing- the acquisition vf sites, for rebuilding,

different from those selected for- cle~arance, cven- if the new sites are outside

ths, city, A~t present, the Agency iz providing funds only f or pianning and for

djrnolitiori, not fro rehouuoing. which~ is being postponer! in view of the cut in

building on the cleared sites or near'by. An cxam.ple is the current redevelop-

in;t i Washington Square in Niew Yuik&'. The .Agency should now give grants,

only for plans th-at l1eave vacant any cleared sites in dense areas, and sh-ould

rebujild in sp~arse- areas. For 'the, latte-r, prohibition on. rebuilding should be

- m I- 3
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lifted. Similar criteria should apply to federal grants in support of public

housing projects. Legislation is required to permit or to direct the Agency to

,se its furnds in this .4a-, which would streng-then, the Agency~s hand in dealing

with local gove~rnments, even if its discretion is now technically adequate.

C. Financial Aid to Homp Buyers

The Federal Housing Administration insures home mortgages, and the
Aeern Adiitaion U.aW!iCe @and partilally subaidizes interest charges

on many. These services and subsidies could, in a goneral disperbai -oriented

program, De withheld, from hocme con-striaction in dense areas. Again, legis-

lation is znee-ied to permit or to direct the agencies to disc.,,iminate among loc3-

tions in thisz manner.

d., Cother Subsidies arsd Grants-in-Aid

01her agenci.cs of the fledera~l gco,,,rr~ment znaYe grants-in-aid to state and
local goez-a~ nspp-Ort of h~igh,----.- and hos'pital conistruction. . ThrEse. arn;

pcssible futncc gi-aats-in-aicd for s chooi construction, shou-ld be admnisiterc--d
with a view to the imrtpýý t" '4isuversal and.-

indeed, for more: imzrpedite rornsc!peiedfensc..

4. "Me Us e of E~xisting Government C ontrols

The federal governiment already exercte.oe a widie varjety of dis cretionary

ei~nornic controls which can influence the location of construction actLivity.
TheSe caln be usutd Wu £liler di~e'iboth by relaxing them in favor of. dis-

persed locations arnd by tighitening themn w.ith respect to concentrated locations.

a. Hiousing Credit Riestrictions

The Fedieral R~eserve Board and the Veterans' Admrniriistr~tfon now e

the terms on which mortgage credit 'for new home construction may be granted,

Exemptions froni these rest~-ictions can be grant~ed for "defens-e -Areas' -for

example, an exemptioa~ has been givein foi% hjuoing construction at Aiken, S.C.

If ipopulation dispersall is regarded as a defenrse measure, the sparse. dis5tricts

of mretropolitan areas could be similarly treated.
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b. Direct Controls over Construction

The Defense Production Authority no. exercises direct control over private

nonresidential constructin proiects; any sizable project for "nonessential"

purposes must be submitted to DPA for approval. The DPA also limits the use

of critical material. principaly copper, in residential construction. These

controls are now adrnmnistered wit a view to cenncorxna •narce materials for

the defense effort and fnr essential civilian uses. They could be administered

with the additional objective of guiding the location of new construction, possibly

without any new legislative mandate.

5. Government War Risk Insurance

"Tfie methods so far listed, by which the federal qovernment could irnpiemen;

dispersal poýlicy, all relate to powers or administrative devices already in use

ior other purpu:Czb. Those to be discussed now are new tools of policy specifi-
cally designed to furLher a rispersai prageram. the mvst m-r¾4nt*- govern-

=cnt wat riski.urn...... ••-sg,- neSi to intro-due? vulner-abiity considerations--
_i$n-.hrivatie calclations regarding locaion. it i._ a"o designed to remove
from private d.chion~s te effects of .... ,.e • t w -=.age, evento -

buildings newly constructed in ,vulnerable locations, be a government,

rather than a privatc, burlen.

"inei.e are tw' k,-" o Q vt.k-gainst '-which insurance is required:

property- damage and human casualties.

a. Prop rty" Lnsar .nce

Under a program of war-risk pro1erty insurance, an &anual premium

would be levied on the owner of pruperty. The rate of this premium, relative

to the r.onlacerueint coat of the improvements on the site, would depend on !t±I

following factors;
(1) I The attractiv.ness as a .target of the area within which the

property is located. Moreýprecisely, this factnr involves the
probability that. by any given date, the enemy will choose an aiming
point near enugh to the property to result in damage to it (allo',ing
fur errors in aim). This means, for example, that tie owrier of an
apartment hoase in Mnhrdattan would be suUject to a higher ipremium
than the owner of • si�ilar property in Boston. It mans that the
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owner of a factory next to a great steel plant would pay a higher
premium than the owner of a si-milar property in a rparse resi-
dential area. These differentials in rates would give a financial
incentive tcward location in less vilnerable arlas.

(2) Thep~hysical vmlnerability of the property. (Alternatively,
thi could be allowed for in comnuting the distance from an aimini
point that is "near enough" in the preceding paragraph.) A fire-
resistant rei'norced concrete building should bear a lowver premium -

than a frame building of equal value. This kind of differential in
rates would give a financial incentive for less vulnerable kinds of
construction, offsetting their gre-ater costs under the existing nricep
sv N'zt C mn.

b. Casualty Insurance

Under a wa-r-risk casuaity* insurance program, an tndividual .wo; be c:
charged an annual prenitun tat reflects bot, his nighttime and h.is d•y.ydtim

vulncabiy, Hia nigfttirie vulnerability depends on 'he locational and

physicsal vulnerability of his residence, his daytirnc• ,unerability on the loca-

t on. a and physical vulnerahiUity ci da hr place of work. Con.tquently, an in-

sig-ificant clzar'it or no charge at aJI should bt Let-tnn a farm e yrvwhile

probl, aO~y the r•xitnum ar�g�e should be levied on an Eat• Side_Manha~t~aa.: - ..

residesd who workn-.n Will Str .t. I h'^-".&.• 6... az,,ala u...,-'; ,c'eate a finan-

cial incentive to live and work in sparse axeas. The scheme would therefore

provide an inducement to move from dense areas, which w"s ound in an

earlier section to be the principal requisite of a program to dibperse Ipi)p,.dation,

Similarly, the schets- woulo provide a fnanil i•nduu•ucaent to• .•"-y Qftfiwork

and other operations that contribute to high daytime concentration.

c. Combining the Two Kinds of Premiums

Whether the casualty premium for an individual is levied directly on the

'nd;'•_idual or on the Ov•ner of +ine property in w•hich he liv'.ts' oro wcxkE is more

-~~5 -uslcrU

essential e-onornic results of the rate differentials kill be. th_- cn_•e in either

case. Sincc the crucial factors are places of residence and work, it might

*The beneficiary is the individual himself, or, in case of death, his next-of-kin,
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well be more convenient to levy t-he casualty insurance premium~.Q as well P-

heproperty 'Insurance pre-miums, on the ow-ner of 7Dronnrtv.. If this were done,

it would mean that the total premium cf a "rnnirty owner would depend not

only on the replacement value of his property but on the number of persons

c~cedt casun 1y - the current use of his propý'rty. The incent',e effer-ts

of the casualty premium differentials can then be seen by reflecting that the

owner of a vacant ap~artment or office 'building wou~ld pay szmal~er prcmiums

than the owne.- of a packed building-. The desired shift of city dwelling space

from large fam ilies to small wudbe cncouraged by the fact that in tile city1

in. contrast to the country, rents for the same space would vary dir-ectly with

numnber of occupants.

d. GOVernrnent In~~ cand CiDLmnensation for Capita, Losses

The important !eature of a govori' 1 me;Ai~a ~aL e eC lc C5 f o t ;4., b

level of the premiumn collections bu: the exietencc ý-nd Size- of rate difi crzndnaIs.

IIt is these difereiti~als dibat in-flue'we locational decisions., Consequently, Uho-

scheme ca and should 13ý considered sepa'rately '~ a related quebiloa, ila.,

the. tcipital losses on e is1&ing vulnerable procorty. From tuný ',oint of viewi of

the wholt- ý_:onýýrny, these capital"" losses have already occi-. r-i~; tq ey , ~r r o

tht day the U.S.S.R. obtained the atomic bomb. The high cost of insuring tc

property inereliy formalUizes that occurrviice. By itse.ir, theinir~e scheme

woulld Place trie'e cap;=t'l issefa on thI'e pers-OnS who own vulnerable-_roperty

when che schrme is inaujiurated. It may be that society believes that capital
~~~~~o th• ~~t) Ae enemy aiornic bombs zhould in justice be

borne nuot bv individual Property rwn ers. but by society at large. Prcoperty

owners ha.- e frequently in the past been protected from losses due to causes
M;c lesOutsid- Uhe ra-nge .)f normal business risks. The important thing

is that, , thin view is taken, a property owner should be. compensated "For his
raria t!' rnnwr g2.rin ii-. a tn _'13 r m- I fir, i 'ufili z t aykt- the

fornm of free war-risk Li-isurance, 1ide reason for insisting on thnis sep;_ration

Jff~ w problemns is simple, LumTyp.-sum cc-mpensation now.k leave:: Ll prop-

erty oýwner subject to the influence of t~hc inrý,urance premiums on hi.s future
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decisions regarding the use and the cventu-aai replacement of his property.*

Compensation in the form of free insurance exempts him from all these intiI-

ences and removes any incentives for him to use his property in ways that

reduce •.ulcnrability and to shift his investment, in time, to a less vulnerable

location.

e.C Government Insurance and Charlpes on Essential Industries

it may seem paradoxical that, at a time when the outp)u of steel is increas-

ingly essentialt a steel plant, because of its m-rhnerability, should be subjected

to additional 3harges. It Might* be feared1 that ihis would deter new investment

in steel and make it more difficult to obtain a labor force for the industry.

There are several answers to this paradox.

First the atomic homb itself has trade an esse•etial industr like steel a

risky investment. Insurance, by potng riskE, shoulC actuaily make steel a

re•i•a .a m,_ v ve azractive in-vs'tmeut in view of e.tstence of the bomb. Tu

san=iýt emarkz apply to the-c labor force, It is, the atom.ic bomb that has de-

creased the_ attract"venez . . latorof working in a stel plant, cOmp-rei to

working 'An a safer location; insurance really reduces tne :crce vi this effect.

tecond the same revision of our scale of economic values that is the
basis for the insurante scheme enhances the relative value of vteei, and con-

seqý ,rntl; of nteel-rmakinv faciLtieC anu. steeiwor-kers. it Is quit? appropriate

to permit the steel industry to cover the increases in costs due to its vuinera- -

hiliy hy increases in its prices. This would enable the industry to pay the

increased wagyes, inclusive of casualty insurance premiums, necessAry to keep

its labor force. It would not be appropriate fnr the cand.-•--t--,y next door to

the steel pl:nt to cover its vulnerability costs in the same way. If the candy

industrv loses labor because it is vulnerably located, that is as it should be.
Third, -.he irpn.ptat thing is t.o give incentivsU 1U :tel ei.ui•ulauzfs -I

redure 'herabil..... R,2ductions in casualty insurance rates should !,be given

*This compensatbon need not be suendable inmmediately. It cou'ld be partly or
wholly in deferred non-negotiable claims against the government.
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when adequate sýhelters are provildvd. R-ioitins in al~l rates should be gi ve n

for sma-ll plants, in di~spersed locations.
It has been p-,ssible to present only the outlines of a government insurance

program. Cliearly, the detailed design. of such a se-neme is highly technical

and comp".ex. The general level of premiums will always be a g-uess, because

it involves assessing the probabilities that, by given dates and in given amounts

of strength, thi-.Soviet t"Jnion will. attach t1ie United States. There is likely to

be same kind. of insurance scheme., hearings rin the subject h~ave already- 'egun

in Congress. It is important that tate programn be conceived as a technique for

infiuenc-ing the alloration of resources, pariiculafly- their locaition. rather than

simnply acý a means of indemnifying unfortunate citizens.

During World War II, the U.S. gover~nment, through the War Damage

Corporation, a su~bsidiary of the Reco'nstruction Finarnce Corpor'atiacn, offered

uisulrannce of property against war da-mage. The premiums. were. for each

class of p roperty geographically uniform. Folle-,;:ing ihe o1utbrea-k oi

the .Koreim~ war, sentinmený for thtu revival of the WD C cuedin hiird-

t"on of several biLls in congress and th-P holding of hearings in December, 1950.

Thctse Ib~ils wcrz n.odceled on the insuratciE- pr~tgrýým of W"Iorld War 11, except

that sorut pxyvz~ui~s cover-, woknc' compensation Lor injury or death whiitý

as~~ý el . cr rnp-prij daniage. They a-11 a'uthorized the AlFC toa-

Vance $1 billion in capital to the revivnled WDMC to enable it to commence opera-

tion~s. Tnis leaibla~ior fafied of passage in the 80th Congress, although one of

the bills, without Ol'e %orknien's compensation 1'eatu.re, passed the House. The

bills- were r~eintroduc,-d in he Zlst Coves On A.prill Zý- 'h- AdKLininlýtraticn

anou=ný_ed, through th.e testixnoriy of Elm-er Staats oý; TC 02~z.o 01o z~

before the Senate Subcomnmittee zoanside ring the maitter.. El',at it ,Lasz opposed- tn

Live ire&vival of war damage insurance on the World War 11 model and that it was

working on an alternative plan. This plan wd~s presented to the sa-me subcorn-

rnttee J-uly i, and1C a bill to Ialmn t (S. i848)- wvhich is now, under con-
~A~r-~ir'r qvi. ubcommittee, we-z introduce-d July 12.

The Administratioun's propoal-a is a ýromprehensive plan for dealing with -a

war disaster. It alithnrize the President to "take such action as 'may be nec-

essary to vestore andl rehabilitate war-damaged community facilities and
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war-interrupted community services" or induastrial1 facilities essential to the

national defense. either by dirIect federaul action or by assistanceP - including

*financial aid - to st.ate -and local governments or private perso ns or organiza-

tions. it pro-vidcs for- a Program of benef-I's to i-iJured civilians or to the de-

pendents of civ ilian s who are k-illed.. The amount and form of the benefits are

left to Presidential. disc.retion in deitermining needs afti-r the event. The Presi.

dent is also authorized to relieve private and public iife and casualty insuranice, -

pension, and workmicn.ý t uuiiipeinsstio syc-tems of their li~ihilities for war-

caused injuries and deatzhs, provided a federal system of benefits is put into

opEcrat-ion. Concerning prnperty, the bill authorizes $20 bi~llion for- cornpfensa-

tir for war damnage to private property (andl $2 billion for public property'.

T it nrý --f-ndeninification. compared to the amutOf dZLntawte, As zu~bjc-t

to dtermnaton b th "Wa flma, . Ad-ninStrator" in the light of ther 1 .

tion of ticlalmis to Uhe total aukrz~o T4 will in no ca, e excee:.! SO per

cent of the ).Iab-u less $100,. A-11 cia,`ma ýor $5U0}ý3 less wiil i)- paid frt

and $44h0 will, aiso be paid ty:larger Claims. The adiir~pyre~on

larger claitins wili t~hen be on Q p-,f rata basis, to kiwtp tota: r~aymentFs within4

heAdministration's proposal reflects a much more realistic view of the

danager than thd- insurancc bills, which were modeled too closely on the last

war. I, p.-ovides for pe-sonal casualtie~e much more completely than~ the ot.ier

bilxls. The *bjection to ~t is that it p-ovideE re protection, aad consequently

provides no Pticentive Ior2 dispersal. 3h_;is ib no arg-ai~eni ir. favor of tlhe, World

War UI plan aliu Lne prpbk mo~dcled after it. They provided for geOgrTapa~.- -

cally and stA7ucturally uniform pr emiluam s, '-,..h i ch ar'- equally us cieFs as dis-

persal i.-centives. Differential prerruurns, reflect~ing liifferentiall vuinerabdili-

ties. are thp heart of P_ pr ogramn that seeks to do something about the dangeiý

___yo ;;n -:tfacjk instead oi latler.

An im-nportant question concerning an in_ýurance schcnE -withY differential

,ps-rniurn.3 is- whOethe~r it. Ehould I.;- compulsory or voluntary. Both the British

sche.-me and ours in World `..ar II had u-nifo.rm. premriurns; t-heirs ,vas r~orpul-

sony,, ours was -voluntary. W4ith uniform Premniums, a voluntary Scherne

s-uffers from adverse selection of rislks: only t~hose ir, vulnerable locations
L
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find it worth while to t;ke out insurance. S ch adverse selection would not be

so sezrious under differential premiums, which in this respect remove one of

the drawbacks of a voluntary *plan. Clearly, a compulsory scheme would have

more certain dispersal ef!ects than a vo]untary plan, if the plan wore volun-

tar-y, thle mere existence of the insurance and of the differentialo would bring

home the danger, and, indeed, there would be a certain amount of private pres-

sure, as from mortgagees, on property owners to avail themselves of the in-

zurance. But persons who did not take out insurance might remain convinced

A-4ti-nf when the cMaonmity occurred, they, along with the insured, would be in-

deirmified by the governmem. The uninsured would have a good argument

especially if attack came relatively soon, so that accumulated premiums had

to be supplemented by large general appropriations in order to iaei, cla.it..s.

A compulsory vlan wvnil~d *n-voA ;her•& difficruit ie It .. ertainl bi more
difficult to sell veithcady0 but it wo-k be worth the addiianal• effort.

There will be intense political oppcsitioua to a gowvrnment insurance •d.hCre

from nume.ous pove.ftd quartta;, from the affected property owners, from

Qte 1~cZa1 kOV-1.r;ý.flCft.... tbh-,ir taxes no-.v buppor!,"frm the resi-fents, em..

ticyers, and worker, in vuzlneraiAc high-rat-e areaq, indeed, the fact that this

prupVsAis lieie h .art. a MiaPercal p.ixc,"y wil' be e nden:. zy Ci e Wmob0iLca.
against it or al1 the groups with vest?¶ interests in--.oncen.r-A.tor. S:mc of the

opposition <,an be removed by coupling with the insurchep-.he the tkcon-czp-

tually separat, bn poitih-afly related policy f cu...compe. io'- n of

property owners for capital losseSi, Ln.ch'ding some comensation to the af-

0ected municipalities for their loss of tax base. But compensation will always

be said to be inadequate; and the rate differentiats, which are essential to the

scheme, will be saiac -" .. r -gonll di"-criminatory and unfair. New York

congressmen, for instance, will say that the government should defend

New York. not tLax It.

Nevertheless. the insuran",e Seeme should be vigorously wushed- It is

th e natural adjustment to the atomic age af an economy like ours, which relies

mainly on prices and costs to iruzuence private decisions. It wiUl2 be persistent

and automatir in i-s effects. in the long run, it can accomplish moire dispersal

with less pain than any constellation of ad hoc administrative controis. It is
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true that the price s-ystemn engineers mnajor econom-ic a djustments o~nly slowly.

Lri the short run, the uthre- governmental devices discussed above are certainly

necessary to get dispersal started and to correct the mnost critical Eitua,.Ions of

conicentration.

iý Stcnckniljng an~d Constructing New indust'rial1 Capacity

The government at present is engaged in a program of stockpilizig critical

imported raw.; materials. This pro,--am should be greatly widened to Include
-stooknili n, ofmtrasdoetc rduced in vulnerable installat-ions

pig aluminum is one example; tetraethyl lead, which is produced in two planits,

is another. The^ Present 5trategic situation certainly does not justify the View,

uimplicit in our concentration on stockpiling imports, that domestic SLources of

ax.upy se ~e while foreignm burces tire insecure. 11.1-strue that a~ccumu-

1a;,t, ijl fini3he~d ~A_-aments is stcckpiling in an imlpe.tant sen~se. th~is can

pro~~.~d c~~n~y -t tei' at wh~ica~ armament. production is ~Ix 4~ - id L n

tails the riSk;3 of o ceneand the costs aind 'szcaetiimes imposs'Uil.iucs

recov-ering basic _ingredients from~ obsolete fbinished goods. $%ockpiiing for its

awn saka ahouald b~e dcina at thb.e_ýrja ste-e~of pnroduction after the m.ateria*

La; passefi tho~it!': c cncntrala-. .-finovahle Dart of it~ rr essi~g tc

not be ovrmhode htstoek~ilingisa method-of ubing in the future, afttr

bombs drop, our present cushiion of n~onessential consumption.

i.n onp setiose rstock-iillnv and Ahe Construction" or capacit v n .Usp-ersed

locations are substitute policies-. U a heaerogeneous, made- to- spevilica~tion,

pr-~i ii manufactured ;.r r~ ennae&vtnerable capacity, setting tip new

capacity elsewhere - even if there is no current demand for~ its output - may be

a 'Uetter defenze than stockpiling. Certain kI-Jnds of finished steel a~re an exam-

pie. But, in ano'Lher imaportant sense, the two poli-cics are com-plernentary;

stockpiliLng is a short-run defensc; di. S ersed facilities are a long-run defefise.

in man.- cumnmoditles, where we iietd butihi tokil can ProV~dz hoLn-e

diate diemand necessary to stimrulate private construction of new capacity (the

new capacity will be guided to dispersea locations by the other instr-uments of

policy previously discussed). in aluminum, concentration is so eiXtxeme tht

effective dispersal of the industry wiltake a long time. Meanwhile, stockpiling
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is not only necessary in itself but can provide die demand stimulus to accel-

erate the dispersal expansion of the industry. In the case of aluminum, hoth

stockpiling and new dispersed capacity are needed.

Stockpiling of domestic commodities is, uf course, a program subject to

abuse. Onlly those commodities should be stockpiled that the Department of

Defense will certify are: (1) essential to the war effort after an attack,

(2) prcidred by industries that are vulnerable to nearly complete destruction.

Tn •onme cases. privats investment may not be forthcoxn-ing to provide new

facilities as ra"pdly as is dezirabJe for dispersal, even with the .,d•dito-anl

demand stimulus of the proposed stockpiling progri ... Indeed, stockpiling is

uot feasible for some critical prodcre-,. In thnce cace, it will b.e necessary

for the government itsýýi. :c tnuk^"- Ltn_ i +ntii.to i n- ,,r4 ttassxme the risk of butd,,

,. vapacity ahead .i- de.nand, as was done in Wo.rld War -1l. Ts-r"

built cvapacity was operated by private firms, lta.. _r sold to private industry,

a pro---dure that c r be foUlowed again.

7. Administration and Legis.ration.

Dispersal is a policy tiat should op;nrae on moany_" ,X=roniAn ao.p, mznv

governmnnt instruznentialities. It does not need and should not have created a -

new agency emprnered to manke ail dispersal dericio.-. and adrini?.te*v oH Aic-

persal programns. Disperseal is, rather, a philosophy with which the whole

adrniaistration should be imbued; it is an inportanz new element th-; shouk.

now enter al administrative der-iusions. Leg! 5tinn is required to authorize -

perhaps. better, to conipel - this criterion to bo considered in the administra-

tion of grants-in-aid, housing credit, imnaterials allocations, production non-

trols, etc. Legislation is 'noded to set up a new program of r'nmp'nlsory in-

surance. Legislation and appropriations are needed to enlarge the stockpiling

program to includ' domestically produced materials.

The policy of dispersal will inevitably entail new intervention into the eco-

uomic life of the country by governments, and particularly by the national

gove-rnment charged with the responsibility for the common defense. O&LiL rec-

ommendations are designed to minimize those interventions and to make use,

so far as possible, of the kinds of intervention that are already; in existence

VH- I.- 4
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for other purposes. It is tha new strategic situation that requires this exten-

sion of governrncnt activity for passive defense, just 4s for active defense.

Peace is essential for a free private enterprise economy. That citizens, act-

ing together, have to protect themselves is a !ad fact; but it is the necessity

tha is sad, no{ tuhe citi.... cognitinn of the necssuv. '..rhe-*r fai-lure to

recognize the necessity would be even sadder.

D. OTHER METHODS OF PASSIVE DEFENSE

Dispersal. of population and strategic industry is a permanent and effective

means of defense; but it is slow and gradual in its effects. It must be supple-

mnented, therefore, by other neans of passive defense: shelters, warning sys-

tems, drills, short-run damage-control plans, etc. Concerning the technical

and anirdstri'tive phases of. these civilian defense programs we have no spe-

... ial competence except to suggest that pzesent aspects of civil defense appear

tJ be predicated on a "disaster r,?!lef' rtole after bombs have fallen, rather

t:=an o n me a sur es tou ai ev ia te th e LA.'%tua tib G. 1~- -A w!:. vn e;- -~ Vi,

tat avia ...... £e ~'•,,I never be surcesstul unless and un"til it is i

most W;'ioily by the federal govarrment. The lower echelons o: governxnert

siraply do not have the ne.:ezcary source- of revenue, and dispersal ,,i:i t-

crease their financip . To. qualify for federal funds, states s.hould

not be ,-aked to put Lip rr1 ney, but to ccnforin to national stanc'Ards and to lit

into a coordinated national plan. Active- and passive defense measures should
ha .- n-,S-JI,:arec a: .... ,euJL,:, Cnt' 1'-. flgIhlifl d•ollar.

E. CONCLUSIONS 1

We do noi iL*hr. that di broadcni... ........ W.U. b- changed by

further and moire detailed factual economic investigations. But those investi-

gations are certainly needed. The implementation of many of the policy meas-

ures we have recsrnmcnded requires an assessment of roinerabilities in the

greatest detai•.

Detailed investigations that are needed include the following'

GI) A detail4d study of cities to determine, for a large number
of aiming points, the number of people who would be killed, injured,,
or rendered homeiss in nighttime or daytime attack, under various
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assumaptions regarding warning, and taking systematic account not
only of population densities, hut also of quality of structures. This
study should be integrated with the Congreve report.l which, accord-
ing to our, understanding. will give detailed information on the loca-
tional distribution of industrial capital facilities. The objective of
such studies should be an intelligent detailed ranking of urban aiming
points, as a vicide to construction prnlicy, -insur-ance premium differ-
entials, etc.

(2) A detailed re-examination of the development plans for key
mctropolitan ar-as, in cooperation with the local plaru.ng aal.-ori-
ties., to determine the locations av-ailable for dispersEd housing, the
needs for and costs of new nonresidential faciit~ies in Ldu-Oe Iu.......
(roads, schools, etc.), the capacity of the local construction industry
to provide the -needed residential and nonr;-sidential building, and the
opportunities for clearance of existing substarndard dwelling units in
dense locations.

(3} A detailed examination of specific strati i dusre. .q..
dete-nin,; the locational concentration of exleting ,apacity; the
physical vulner-ability of the facilitieh;; the recuperability ot the facili-
tie,-. under various assumptions concern.lýn supplies of needed m'-
terials ad the state of damage control preparedness; the possibility,
tune requirement, and cost of diveri_-g f2rilities normally oixtsidi-
the 'y tis use; the po"sbilitv &nd -cost of substituting other
prz'c, !ctz in the war-essential uses of L-e product of the industry;
he :size of nornral stocks, and the .e:.iM"!C;I. P c.-i.t and .. ,.S

of maintaining a usefvl dispersed stockpile; toh iocational ties of
h-.he,.,,,,r to 0 pecific siten- and the magnitudes of The diseconoinies

iii "econd best siteE'ý;! and ihe existence and magnitude of economies
ol scale.

it is•4o .....crteicrcterale ± rhuu enough tn he forgotten: the

previous discussion is conceived withi _ certain framework of enemy caps-

hilities. !It~ enemy can put 1 Unb on American ,argets, the situation

must be conceived of ir radically different terms; dispersal must become oux

)rimarv national activity, or perhaps the situation has already become hope-
less. On the other ha:n-d, if the enemy can put no more than 25 bomnis oti-target,

di-persal is a minor problem, subsidiary to many others, and can safely be
lef to itseii.

Carl Kaysen
James Tobin

a- u I. u e Is, 0

*RAN1D Cnrpnration. 15 June 1951
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TA:BLE A-i1

Steei Lgot 1948 Plant Capacity in Descending Order;"

Rank Company and Location Per Cent Acc. Per Cent

I Carnegie Illinois, Gary, Ind, 6.069 6.069

2 Bethlehem, Suarrows Pt., Md. 4.936 11.005

2 C -r' a e T i reas , ca D , T • I A Of )

4 Carnegie Illinois, Munhall, Pa. 4. J4XI 2,0.3 5

S Inland SteeL-T !nrlna Harbor, ini. 3.608 ?3.CA

6 Bethiehim, Lackawanna, N.Y. 3.311 2.7.27

7 BeThaehem, Betblehem, Pa. a.743. 30.01

"Is Carnegie Illinois, Youngstovn, 0. 2.487 32.50

9 Republic, Youngstown, 0. -. 34.7%

10 Jones & Laughlin, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 268 37.05

1 CGreat Lakes, Ecorse, Mich. 2.229 3,.28

:z WeirLun. Weirton, 'W, Va. 2.069 41.35

13 Be' -,elen,., Joh6-to -, ra. " .. _ . .. . .
14 National Tulbe, Lorain, u. 1 ....

I5 Janes & Laughlin. Aliquippa. P1a. 1.872 4?.Z3

16 Carvegie Illinois, Braddock, Pa. 1.860 4".09

!7 Ca:negie illinois, Du-aquesne. Pa. 1.849 50.94

18 Tenn. Coal &Iron, Ensley, Ala, 1, 64 52,61

19 Repubiic, Cieveiand, 0. . it,9a -

Zfl Y.,_-*nng-town Sheet & Tube, Campbell. 0. 1 .541 55.74

oc.ingatcr;n ct & Tube, E. Chicago, Ind. 1.534 57.27

2.2. Geneva Steel, Geneva, Utah 1.36Z 5b.63

23 Tenn. Coal & iron, Fairfi-c1d, Aia. 1 .360 §2.20

24 Col. Fuel & L,'onn Puebln, Col. 1.350 61.34

25 Republic Steel, So. Chicagu, i1. 1.300 62.64

.26 National Tube, McKee.nport, Pa. .-'3 63.88

27 Ford Motor, Dearborn, Mich. 1.221 6520
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TABLE A-I (cont'd)

Rank Company and Location Per Cent Ace. Per Cent

28 Youngstown Sheet L Tute, Ybungstown, 0. 1.172 66.27

29 \Theelihg Steel, Steubenville, 0. 1 .139 67.41

30 Pittsburgn Steel, Monessen, Pa. 1.138 68.55

31 Sharon Steel, Farrell, Pa, 1.061 6.,61

32. Crucible Steel, Midland, Pa. 1.059 70.67

- A3 mrmco St'ee., 1idietuwu, . 1.031 71.70

34 Intl. Harvester, So. Cbicago, 111. 0.955 72.66

35 Bethlehem, Steelto-n, Pa. 0.940 73.60

36 Kai.,ser, Fontana, Cal. - 0.923 74.52

3 ~epubi ......."--- 0 - 3 75,43

I3s Am. Steel & Wire, Donora. Pa. 0.894 76.33

39 Jue.s & Laughlu±,, Cleveland, 0. 0,.;l1 77,2Z

40 Republic, Buffalo. N.Y. 0.881 780
4! Armco Ste;-!, A:hmnA; K - 0.8 7 78.98

4ý, 0.850 479.83
3 n gi.w. . ,, -An. .. 5 s

44 Portsmouth Steel, Portbrlou&1,, O. 0.7648.4Z

45 Am. SteL" & Wire. Euiuth, L-tJi. d. 32 ,,..

46 Republic, Gadsden, Aia. 0.690 SZ.84

47 Lukens Steel, Coatesvifle, Pa. 0.662 83.50

48 Granite City Steel, Granite City, 111. 0.658 84.ib

49 Republic, Massillon, 0. 0,647 84.81

50 Sharon Steel, Lowellville, 0. 0.607 85,41

51 Sheifield Steel, Houston. Tex. 0i594 86.01

52 Alan Wood Steel. Ivy Rock, Pa. 0.584 86.59

53 Tirnlen fRoller Bearing, Canton, Q, 0,581 87.17

54 Midvale, Fhiladelphia, Pa. 0.556 87.73

S 55 Carnegie Illinois, Vandergrift, Pa. 0.531 38.Z2

56 Worth Steel, Clayn'ollt, Del. 0.488 85.73

57 Copperweld Steel, Warren, 0. c,,7 89.22
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TA2LE. A-1 (cont'd)

Rank Comoany arnd Location P'er Cent Acc. Per Cent

58 Ar'mco Steel, Butler, Pa. 0.458 89.68

;q A')ilegheny Ludlam, Brackenridge, Pit. 0.457 90.,14

60 -~Sheffli-ld Steel, R-Ansas City, NoIC. 0.452 -90.59

Total, a-I! plant.sý, l 94 CIA. m ili-a tons

*America.- irurl.,& Steel 1rins-ii-,e Di r~p-etorv of Iro Steel Works, 915.
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TABLE A-2

"Steel Ingot 1938 Plant Capacity in Descending Order*

Rank Company and Location rer Cent Ace. Per Cent

I Carinegte Illinois, Gary, Ind. 6.90 b.90

2 Carnegie Illinois, So. Chicago, Ill 5.31 12.21

i Bethlehem, Sparrows Pt., Md. 4.06 16.27

4 Carnegie Iiiiuois. Munhail, Pa. 3.99 20.26

5 Inland Steel, indiana Harbor, inld. 3.28 .4.04

&n Lackawanna, N.Y. 3.55 Z7.59

7 Jones & Laughlin, Pittsburgh, Pa. Z. .S 30.51

S Car.nc-1e Illinois, Youngstown, 0. 2.72 33.23

9 Great Lakes, Ecorse, Mich. z.68 35.91

10 Rý-t;,lehe,-a, letihleheem, Pa. ,52 38.43

1i Carnegie Illinois, Duquese, Pa. 2.49 40.9Z

1z Carnegie Illinois, Braddock. Pa. 2.7.Z 43.i4
"B- etbaenenm, Johrnstowmr, im. 2.20

14 National Tube, Lorain, 0. 2.i4 47.48
Ta Jones L L-•unhlin. MAliuuipp-, Pa. 6.11 49.59

16 Repubiwc, Ytoungstown, 0. Z.07 51 .66

17 Weirtorn, Weirton, W. Va. .917 53.63

i8. Youngstown Sceet & Tube, Campbell, 0. 1.81 55.44

is RepubLic, Cleveland, () 1.50 s&.qq

20 National Tube, McKeesport, Pa.

zi Tenn. Coal, Iron & rla-droad, Ensley, Ala. 1.31 5:9_ 7

22 Ynungstown Sheet & Tube. E. Chicago. Ind. ,31 60.8&

23 Ford Motor, Dearborn, Mich. 1.27 62.15

Z4 Wneeling Steel, 5teubc=". 1 le, 0. I.Z3 63.38

25 ~ T~! t. rnn Rpblo, Col lI__••. .i 6• . •,, -•bo C lI2 4,60

26 TTenn. Coal, Iron. & R.airoad, Fairfield, Ala. 1,15 65.75

2.7 Youngstown Shect & Tube, Brier Hill Works,
Youngs.town, 0. .. 5 6;.9"

28 Pittsburgh Steel, Monessen. Pa. 1.11 68.01

Z9 Republic, Canton, 0. 1.07 69,08
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TABLE A-12 (cont'd)

Rank Company and Location Per Cent Acc. Per Cent

30 American Rolling Mill, Middletown, 0. 1.03 70.11

31 Carnegie Illinois, Farrell, Pa. .99 71.10

32 Carnegie Illinois, Clairton, Pa. .98 72.08

33 'tis St-eel, Riversid- VWks, Cleveland, 0. .02 73.00

34 Republic, Buffalo, N.Y. .92 73.92

35 Republic, Warren, 0. .9i 74,83

36 Alan'Wood, Ivy Rock, Pa. .90 75.73

37 Akmerican Roiling Mill, Ashland, Ky. .90 76.63

38 Bethlehem, Steelton, Pa. .90 77.53

395 Int'l la vester, So, Ch 4cL^,o, 111. .89 78.42

40 Lukens Steel, Coatesville, Pa. .87 "9.Z9

41 American Steel & Wire, Donornn, Pa. ,86 80.i5

42 Pittsburgh C,'ucible, dad Pa. .85 0

43 Axaeri'an RolLing Bl e , Pa. .....

44 Carnegie Illinois, Mingo Junction, 0. .87_ 82.64.

4I Republic, Mabiillon, 0. .75 84.14
... 47 .... CpUbC, Gulfsteel Dist., Gadsden, als. .71 84.85

48 Sharon Steel, Lowellville, 0. - • _85.5.

"lTotal, ali plants, 1938 -73,047,000 tons 100.(61

*AAmerican Iror. & Steel Institute, Directory of Iron & Steel Works, 1938.
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TABLE A-4

Steel: Miscellaneous Material, Sources an-d Further Data for AppendLx VII-I

Expansion of Steel _industry

(1) ingot steel capacity

1938 73.0 million tons
1941 84.2 million tons
1948 94.2 million tons

o 1 104.Z inion tons

Souirces: 1938-46 figures, DirT-'tnrv of-A..erican Iron & Steel Works,
138, 1941, 1948.

1951 figures, Amnerican Iron & Steel .t.i.UtC
cuuiauni cation dated 4 May 51.

(2) Capital. costs of expan.i,=n

Preent capital cos iuof new plant $100 per ton
Prewar capital costs of rew plant $100 per ton
Present cob- of icemx l" epn;aion $7 50 to $200 per ton

sourc.c4: J. Cumberland: Prospects of a New Engiand Steei Ird-1 tr-.S~~~Ph.D. ditisertation, 1951.,•J-wi CACu,•,•'-gc•-F-P,

p. 146 f.

C-. ]. 'ulIa.,_t•ic1• in -rnAge-6 Jan 1949, p. 198-9,.

R. farloon, Articlt in Harvard BuWI+nes. Re W,
M arch 1949. 

" BuL -nes-

Celler Committee (Co,-rru-itee on the Judiciary, House cf
_Represenwtdves, Subcornrmmitee on the Study of Monopoly
Power. 81st Congress, 1st Sesbion) Hearings, Fart 4A,
p. 416-1?.

MVi rmurin-Efficient -Size. Unit

(1) PreSent techniques

Sources: Cumberland, 9R. cit., p. 167 ff_
Celler Committee. ýp_. cit_. p. 416-17, p. 834-5.

(Z) Possible new techniques

Sources: Celter Committee, o_. cii., p, 750-16,.

Steel Requiremerts Per Ton of Steel Capacity

Sources: Figurn of 0.3 ton for "eou ipment" increased to -- 0.5
to allo•w for steel used in conztruction, railway facilities,
etc.

American Iron & Steel Listitute: America's Steel Capacity,
1948, p. 35.
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TABLE A- S

DPA Authorizations of Accelerated Amortization for Steel Works

Z7 January - 6 April 1951

Authorizations of $1 million and over, in order of size
Amount of New Construction

Authorized
Rank Company and Location (millions of dollars)

I Pueblo Steel, Pueblo, Colbrado 80.0

2 Granite fi•-y Steel, Granite City, Ill. 6b.Z

3 Detroit Steel, ?otsmux, QLio 47.8

4 Jones & Laughlin Steel, Cleveland, Ohio 28.9

5 'Bethlehem Steel. Johnstown, Pa. 2

R Republic Steele So. Chicago, El_

National Steel, Wiertonr W. Va. 7 ,g

8 Kaiser St•c.1, Fontann., Cal.. .

9 Pittsburgh Cike, Nevillie Isian.i, Pa. 9.2

i0 YtungstowH Sheet & Tube, E. Chicago, Ind. 7 ,B

• U ..legheny-LudLuxm Steel, Watervliet, N. Y.

1Z BCabcCk & WUicox Tubet, 0tve,- rCL1-0, r.ýL.

.i 3eBebbiehiem Steel., Bethlehem, Pu. -,.,

I,. Yo'ungstown Sheet k T.be, Youngstow, Ohic 4.5

15 Lasrobc -Eectric Stcel, Latrobe. Pa. 4.1

16 irmni Latuvhlin Steel. Pittsburgh, Pa. 3

17 National Steel, Hancock, W. Va. 3.3

I8 Jackson Iron & Stec., jackson, Ohio 2.4

19 Universal C)clops StFei, Budgeville, Pa. Z.4

20 Jones & Laughlin Steel, Aliquippa, Pa. 2.1

21 Great Lakes Steel: River Rouge, Mich.2..

22RtayElutctii Steei, `con C1o-., Mich. !_6

23 Bethlehem Steel, Seattle, Wash. 1.4

_4 Cold Metal Products, Youngstown, Chio 1.3

25 Bethlehem Steel, Lebanon, Pa. 3.?

26 Ohio Steel Fouid•ry, Lima, Ohio 1.0
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TABLE A-5 (cont'd)

The largest 5 authorizations accounted for $Z5Z million. Of these, number 5,

Bethlehem at Johnstown, is the 13th-largest ingot producer, and 16th-largest

pig iron producer in tle United States, and number 4 is a medium-size pro-

ducer contributing almost 1 per cent of total ingot production. Every C, ne of

thle. -1 4Az a co•f• f n at 7n existing plant,

B~ethlehcm at Bethlehemn, runu er _., i.s tJ 7th-iarzest U.S. produuur of ingot;
and the fun.ds. are f= furthcr ingot "apacity expansion.

Youngstown t ... h go and Republic at So. Chico,_ rnunhers 10; and 6 on the

are, res.ectiveiv, st an2 5th-largest ingot producers in the country.
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APPENDIX VII-I

T HlE CON CENYTRH.A TIONL OF F A CTL!nTI ES,

IN f HE U.S. PETROLEUIM REFNIMNO INDUSTRY

So.mmary

With a refinery charging capacity in the neighborhood of 60.000 barrels

per day, it sho-old be possible to achieve m-ost of the econ:o=i-es of la~rge-scale

orodLec.ijon. As- of January 1, 1950, the Z5 largest, refineries had capacities

in exce~si 6.1 Lhis arnount. BetwecA!' Lhem,. their capacity a-mounted to 41C per

cent of the iationai total. Ii me* SoiL amcn ozapacixv were d~strihutced

evenly amnong uiii s no larger than the Ž5th, it-woutJ be psii orces

tWhis, numter from 45 to 4*9

Unl!:s-zwet ocaitive a"cton is adopted b-, the idsrhowever, Alittle-

k-au tiv ex-rected. T,ýa charging c;oacitv i~.;creased by 42 e

c-ipn t fro~t '1941 to 195U.7 vet there -was no tendency tow&rd dtspcarsai. in fac t.

the ZS- 1axrges Units grew from 44 per cent of the total charging cpn-ritv. in
1q41 toý 48 per cent in 1 950. Current p" -ns for e-prsr wil do little to re -

duce the industry's vuarbt.Of tne amnounts authorized by fl'--'6qtz

Ja-uuiay as141 April, 15J37 pci' cent, -i. babcig directed toward 8 plants that

are aireai.y a~n-.ng the 25 1argtst.

Mý.an S. Manine
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PART I

A. The Problemn of Efficient Plara S~ize

Without first makin~g somne est~rnate of the real costs involved, it would be

U.Mreali-.5tic to discuss the possibilities of reducing comrcntration Air the oil refin-

ery target system. Even if we are willing to assume that wkartinie real costs

are clozz!---~rreatcn with peacetirne dollar costs, there are only a few roiigh

glides. Table.B- I contains une set of' d~ata that are f vequentiy cJited in t.M-S

connection -1939 f~gIVCrS 101.~e ~ tfe StIr ony bv R{. E. Wilson be~fore 'the

.1ý'porary INation-3 E'conomic Cnitnmittee. 'Ref-inery operat-ilg CL-StSý are the

most significant numbers fi the presLorlt pui-,poses. 7- will be seen that th'ere

are subs ýantial e~conornie~ of stcale in oil relining. Ais the plant sizc increases

romn 50rU ei el a' [B/M of chargn capity to 60,00ý0, th pe atn

.uý-ttý d'~iý(ne from $0.337 r-*r barrel S0.201. ("Note that thcsz casts are iuclu-

Sive of deprecintion.)I Th~s by nb means iicduatt- thz& therte are indefinitely

gi-cal econom-'4s _31 scale, Even the 15.000 B/b refiniery achIieveý a respectable

performance in o±pro .wii.h the smalle.- one.

It is P~rdicular,1y irnrxirtant to realize that thezie c_-ost differ~ences apply only
atuar e~'& L e.. 'vskue adtled. W11 :rudc cc~u -are cou~nt~d

also. total costs for 10h, 60,0300 E/D refinery are at least 90n 0C

imn the 5O0C) B/D plant. (Of ccui-za, the figures on total cost's presented Lin th e

original table are e-eccpti6J'Vs .^ It i-azs'umed there that the sma1.1 plant enjoys
e~rticotis ad-vantages in~ t~he prire of its crude.

On~e oijwt ;eieture of thisE tatble deseryes m~r interest. 'The capacity of the

60..000 B.;DIPlan-t ;s 12 time-, that of thE snaklest one, b~ut the ini~ai Lnvestrieznt

is only 8 times as high. in othetiofadq, f0o1 Lhs 3tcr, n ant initial investmnfzt1

per- unit Qoi capacity is, 67 1--1 cent of that of the smal~l pne. This has important

wartime Imnplications. It means that during a war there would be a, ztrong

"'---'pnt~ve to economnize on scarce Ponstruction mt~ y bt;ýlding large-scale

plan.,,s. if ý± dc c onceutraticin policy~ werp ado~pted xa~l ll advarlicf Of all =c-tual

lhar, rhl szmtiter indlividual uinits wo-Ad nLot necessarily be ýuneconomrical,

As of pý39, therefore, z, ;60,000 B/D plarit xas Thibe io reach most of t~he

economies of scale for a combination refinery. Siiethat tirre, the mnost
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important deý.elofments hav cenitered around catalytic cracking metho~ds.

Apparently it, has been possible to extend these new techniques to small plants.

According to engineers of the Houdry Pr~ocess Corporation, "Studies have been

prepared which show that the process (Thermofor Catalytic Cracking) is feas-

ible for the refiner. processing- 3000 or more barrels. per day of crude oi1 ,l.*

fl-y iliemselves. refining economies do "not account iar plant sizes in excess of
60,000 B/D. it i- m ore likely that refine ies of ihis size are b-uilt in order to

takec advantage of individuil h~art&ici lo-cations cor in order to make central admin-
istratian easier-.

B- The Degree of Concentration, 1941 and 1950

A special tabulation was run to rank oil refineriea accordi"ng to iz- 4-
both 1941 and IA-50 (see Part 2 for the dcota.Usl. The re~aare asummiized
in TahllC U-Z w.ta8.L &A r Vi~bj of tugyt&am. %WO
indices cl size are available.e tkie crude oil cha sgin- eapaicitv an-d hgacd"

crackia& capacity. Need-less to say. there is an elice merit of ..arb itr ar ine.Q in
Jae mattxr uf defining the uait to be ranked. Shozii all th-e-capacity within a-

ciybe considered as on~e iret? What =houi wii-eut ref neries belorgn

to i~e~ntflirn$3? U1 an =a~vii±a r.tni xtenads over -qmany rniie~a_,.should

it:-, cit' -aeity be ccu~nte~d? Rather 1han becoming involved in detailed topo-

graphical considerations, the unit finally adopted was the total capacity -in a'ny
01WE townl. ~ -7c 0' 1.atz or undr*OW4-at

actual tarret area. It would certainly require-mr;o, th=r mie Mlroshima-size

bomnb to destroy the humble Company's Blaytown refinery; (Xi the other hand.,

new weapons might conceivably wipe out an even 'Larger region. The individual

firm's total capacity P-pears to be as reasonable a compromise as any.

in comparison w-ith m~any of our industries, ther~efore, oil refiaeries are

rather dit~perseud. As of January 1, 1950, the 25 largest units had only 4b per

cent of the, crude charging Capacity anTd 51. rer cenft of the gasollinle cracking

capacity. Tetraethyl lead, magnesiumy, and aluimina facilities are all lar more

*H. D. Noll1 and V. 0. Bowles,`SmaB-.Scal C atalyic Cracking,' Fetroleumn
Refiner, Voln. 24; Nn, W,1 October; 1945.
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concentrated percentagewise, and in that sense represent mure attractive tar-

get systems. If, on the other hand, an ene.my decided to attack an industry

representing n !1rge sector of the entire economy, he might well select Ameri-

can oiL refineries. It should be recalled that this industry was, in fact, the

primary Allied target in Germany during the last phase of World War 11.

It is at least co±ceivable that, over the next ten or twianty ve-rs? +"L.

dustry-s naturai growth would eliminate the dispersal problem. (This would be

roughl-y analogous to the recent cxodus of population to the suburbs of metrro-

politan regions. ) After ,dl_, crude charging capacity increased by 42 per cent

from 1941 to 1950, and gasoline cracking capacity by 65 per cent. The actual

results during ths pr. itdo -nt lend nuch support to this point of view. True,

the percentage of gasoline capacity L'mong the 25 largest units declined from
53 qo1 ir cent, buthe -r,.verheis tru3for t'he crude chafzgrfacilities.

According to that index, the 25 largest un_,its incr••sed from 44 to 48 per cent

of the total. Of cniu'sc. the last digits in all these numbers should not. be taken

Stub sericuWv. What is significant is the F-act that concentration has not been

deLreaziug over time, despite the substant'ia iiicre.ce i' t.he total .-alumae of ....

the industry's capacdtv. _ ...

IA this connection, It is instructive to deter-mine he n crease in disPer al

that would be provided by distributing capaci r;of thc ver-,y a•t&•.lnne-ies in

a mor-e even manner. For instance, in 1950 the 25 largest had a cumulative

total crude oil capacity of 3,239,600 Rl/D. The ZSih-largest itsel1 had a cap&-
* .;.,,• Mn AA, ,,fl( i.... ih. . haF-C nf nur prrviuus cost conskderations. tSstthould

certainly not represent an uneconomical suale of operationz. ) Now if the tc-t•zl

of 3,230,600 B/D were distributed evenly amoag units all of this ,ize, it would

be pssible to increase the number of these refineries to 49 - a factor of two.

S•Imilar theoretical calculations wcre made at other levels of concentration for

both crude oil and gasoline facilities. (Fable B-3, ) If the upper limit were

imposed a'; 14,000 B/D, the size of the 100th-largest, dispersal would be in-

creased by a factor of four. Detailed cust figures would be essential before

any responsible authority urged this degre' of isp-Eal Nev•rtholes, t

would be quite proper to question the need for refineries as large as thosp' that
due luu among the f -it`_. It is p;r~ticularlv dubiouts whctrthe industr-,
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should be permitted to add 2sti4 furtmer to thetn,. -5 with the exception of a

few facilities for rcmoving bottlenecks and for rearranging the product mix.

C. Present Expansion Plans

From Januar-y ;45 through April 6, 1951, the Defense Production Admiyis-

tration approved 36 applications for accelerated amortization of ,oil refining

facilities. (A summary appears in Table 5-4; hut the full list is givcn in

_a-t 3.) Two of these applications refer to facilities of the same ccmnpanv in

the same town, hence only 34 distinct targets need be considered. The total

amount eligible for tax relief - $28B millions - represents a sizeab.e part of

the investment in ncw defense production facilities.

It will be seen from Table B-4 that little is being done to guide this tncre-

ment in, such a way as to reduce the existing concentration. Only 27 per cent

i. betin direc ted into new fvacilities or into unspercified locatin•.s, while $106

tl•ltoi~S (37 percent of the ttal} •rs going into 9 plants that are already a.iong,

the 25 largest. It -e-ems hard t beli-ve !-hat the production authoritii tpd..

can be much c.ncerned about the need for dis-,rsal.
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PART 2

PL!rnt Capas'iity ktarked in Descercidig Ordc~r

Saurcc; 'Petroleum Refinerie.-, including C'rackirng Plamntsj

- jim th -,i ied S~.4tez~w Jru-ary 1, 94 anid

Inforniat~ion I~- 7tz , 7578, U. S, j3urealz of Mines,

N. B. These iigurt-0- all, -e~fer to the total .'r ape riting

plus snut-down capacity. They do, not, include the
amounts u~nder ýormstruction.
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TABLE f3-5

Plant Capacity in Descending Order

Crude Charging Facilities

(January 1, 1950)

Crude Charge Cu,-imulative Cumulative
Capacity Capacity Capacity

Location (B/D) (r /D1. .-

1 baytown,Texas, 9B 260,000 260,000 3. 88

Z. Baton Rougc, La. , 6B 245,000 505,000 7.54

3. Port Arthur. Texas, 7B 230,000 723,00,) 10.98

5. Fort Arthur, Texas, 25B i10,000 92>000 * '

5. -t it g, ind 8 17%$dl 1 it-Ofl 3 IAA. _4

6. Linden, New Jersey, 3 155,000 1,!55,r00 18.75

. Betaumont, Ti'La, NOB -50,00 v,-05,800 Z0199
S._--n�.us look, Fa., 4A 140,000 1,545,800 7z,38
q ic-f--ond,Cal., 4-14 138,000 1 .6833, 25.05

1, La". 3B 130,000 1Ti1,.i380 Z7.09
S . r usegUrwo. Cal 3. 1"7,.9l8 " a ,lias._

12. Philadelphia, Pa., !A 117,000 2,057,800 30.73

13P.Roxana (Wood i.ver), 12 115,000 tiTiO0 3Z.45

14. Texas Civt. Texas, 128 114,000 2,86.010 34.15

15. Houston (Deer Park), Texas, 19B 110,000 Z.3961,800 35.79
16. Giraud Point, Pa., SA I107,000 2,503,800 37.39

i7. Torray-ce, Cal., 17 VUu,000 -,t.u5,800 38.91
iF^. Watson, Cal., 36 91,000 Z,694,800 40.Z4

>9. East Chicago, Ind-, 6 85,000 2,779,800 41.51

20. Houston, Texas, 22B13 85,000 2, 8 6.... 42,7,1 Avon, ;I3 44.7S
1. Avon, 'Sal.. 5l 85,000 v,949,800 n4.5

2) .. ....... .. ..r Y - ? .. ... ~r ~ r~n '.-r , .. r
4 .. L . , ,.LUZ z1*UU1,., rat• * . GU, U'JU 3,UL', Q'UU 'tJ,

5. Bavorme, N. .. , 6 74,000 3, i03, 900 46.3
24. Cal., 55 6.NQ0 3.73 100 47-39

5. Wiliningtrc-. C-* . .,,0 3,239,600 - 48.38

26. Lockport• Ill., 17 0,000 3,2499,600 49.27
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TABLE B-5 (cont'd)

,, ,de Cb•re Cumnulative Cumulative
Capacity Capacity Capacity

Location (B/D) (B/D) (per cent)

27. Nederland, Texas, 16B 58,200 3,357,800 50. 14

APhnrr, N , 58,000 3,415,800 51.01

29. Borger, Texas, ZZA 56,000 3,471,800 4-1185

3A l Ponca City, Okla., 8 52,500 3,5624,300 52.63

31. Wilmington, Cal., 41 52,000 3,576,300 53 .41

32. Westville, N. J.; 5 5G,000 3,626,300 54.15

33 Kansas Cit,, Kans., 11 50,000 3,676,300 54.90

34. Wilmington, Cal., 50 50,000 3,716,300 55.65

35. Texas City, Texas, 13B 50,033. 3.776,503 56.39

..36. Balti ire, d.... Z 47,450 3,, 3 750 57.!O

37. CaI ,ezbg, 2y 2 45,000 3,968,750 57.77

3 S , -..... n. Tevax 14-3 45,0C0 . 01 T-,750 41i;•

%. Norco. La., .. zn V VS" ,1

40. Marinez, Cal,1 40 _ 45.000 t,3,750 7 7i'!

41. A,_reco (Pt. b Te..., uB 4t700 uo4&iu _bA)A6 -

42. Tulsa, 0kla., 14.," 4,090,750 61.09

43. ½!h.nson, I11., 10 43500 4,134,250 61,.74

44. Wood itiver, LI,., 15 ... 42 800 4,177,030 62.36

S5. Cleveland, Ohio 3A 42.500 4_?19.%0 63,0J

46. Tole&a,&nohiO, 3S 4Q , 4,Z59,550 63,61

47. Port Neches, Texas, 26B 40,000 4,299,550 L- 'fl

48. Everett., Mazs., I 3&,000 4,337,550 64,78

49. Sugar Creek, Mo., 1 37,800 4;375,350 E.5.34

50. Toledo, Ohio, 8B 37,000 4,412.350 65.39

51. East Chicago, Lndiana, 1 35,000 4,441,3SU 66.4Z

52. H5....., Texa, SB 35k.000 4,482, 350 66.9-4

53. Texas City, Texas, 17B 34t.,UUU 4,i16,350 67.43

54, Houston (Pasadena), Texas,4B 32,000 4,548,3S3 67.92
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TABLE B-5 (cont'd)

Crude Charge Cumulative Cumulative
Capacity Capacity Capacity

____-__, ____ '_-__-D)" (per;cent)
_ _ _ _~ . ... ..

_ _ _

55. Lemont, Ill.. 6 31,925 4,580;275. 68.40

56. East Chiacrgo, Lnd., 7 31,000 4,611275 68.86

57. Coipus Christi, Ica, 2 31,000f 4.642.275 69.33

58. West Tulsa, Okla., 22 30,000 4,672,275 69.77

59. East St. Louis, iWi., 13 :0,000 4,702,275 70.22

6C, Toledo Ohio, 5B Z9,4U0 4,731,675 70.66

61- Cleves. Ohio. 2B - 45... .. . 673 71-08

62. Lawrencevulle, Ill., 16 Z7,000 4.786,675 71.48

63. Augusta, Kans., 14 ZI ,500 4,813,:175 7!,8e

64. Salt Lake C.i'., Ut-i 26,.00 4•839,175 727
-65. Broo;%.yn, N.Y. 1 2,00' 4,cU,.,.V7U .6 8,

6•. 5.fod 0.,, 0• ZS 0 4, fig0, 175 73.'j3
t '7. E D-radoKans,,3 ThJO00 4,915e5 71, s

68. Trenton, Mich., 17 Z5, 000 4,940,}75 77. 7

69. Barber, N. J., ZS,2000 -i,9 17 74. 15

70. WilmnLagton, Ca]., 31 25,000 4,990,175 74.52_.

.ia. Sat La•.e C-1y, -k- . 2. z4.000 5,014,17.55

7Z. El Dorado, Ark., 6 .. 250 5a037,425 55.23

73. Lebec. Cal., 16 Z3,U00 5,060,4Z5 75,57

74. Norwalk, Cal., 58 22,00( 5,084,425 7.5.90

-5. Bufialo, N. Y., 3B 42,000 7,104,4Z5

7,. EI Dorado, Ark., 4 2Z.000 5,126,425 76.56

77. Coruns Christi, Texas, ZiB zi,000 5,147,425 76.S

78, Toledo Oh, 7io, -21'000 5j-8,425 77,18

79. Duncan, Okla, 21 2C,U(00 5,188,425 77, 4;-

80. Enid, Okla., 6 20,000 5,78,4Z5 77.78

81. Sm nc.I air, Wy., 14 20,000 5,Z28,425 78.08

6?. Billings, Mont,, 2 20,000 5,248,425 78.38
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TABLIE B-5 (cont'd)

Crude Chargc Cumulative Cumulati'je
Cap2city Capacity Capacity

Location (BID)k (l/31 (per cent}

83. Texas City, Texas, ZDB Z0,000 5, Z68,4Z 78•%jS

84. Gulfport (Staten island), N. 7., 1A 19,030 5,287,425 78.96

85. El Paso, Texas, 33A 18,000 5,305,425 79.23
86. Mc-hcrsor, Kaihi., 10 18,000 5,3Z3.4Z5 79.50

87. Corpus Christi, Texas, 23B 18,00c 5 341,425 19.77

i8. Coffeyville, Kan., 4 - 18,000 5, 359,425 80.04
89. Seguru (Bakersfield), Cal., 45 18,000 5,377,425 80.30

90. Liras. Ohio. 6b' 1.7,500 5,394,9Z5 80.57

91. Corp-- hri•i, Tcxas,�5.L 16,750 5,411,675 80.02

9Z, L.atonia, Ky., 6 16.500 5%
93, Detro, h., 1 16,000 5,444 175 91.30

. 4. Heath (Newark), Ohio, ZA i5. i, S.,45.$675 5 3

95. C zpcr, Wy., 17 15,-10 ,474 0,5 8 idb
2. S SprLBg Texas, 7A 15,000 5,489,375 81.98

97. 'Pnca City, Oir'a., 15.000 5.504,875 82.2i
".. -.nn, N.j., 15,000 5,519.875 82.43

Ny. Aevile 'sland. Pa., 4B 14.000 5,533,875 8Z.;4
Wua W ., Cal., 5Z 14,000 5,547,875 -z.oc
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TABLE B-5

_ !nn C~nc~itR P.anked in Descending Order

Gasomine Cracking Facilities (January 1, 1950)

Gas. Crack. Cumulative Cumulative
Capacity Capacity Capacity

- Location (T"l_ B/ (per cept)

I_. Port Arthur, Texas, 25B 90,000 90,000 4.94

2. Baton Rouge, La., 6B 57.300 147,300 0.O9

3. Port Arthur', Texas, 7B 56,050 203,350 11.17

4. Mazcus Hook, Pa., 4A 53,000 256,350 i,4.08

5. Linden; N. J., 3 -52, 50J 08,850 1•.96

6. Whiting, Ind., 8 50,SOU 5U ,9.75

7. Texas City, Texas, I24B 48,000 4, 7,65,U _3s

8. Ba,,to-' TBxas, 93 45,600 45ZZSO Z4 C24

S. Lake Charie', La., 33B 4Z,000 495,2450 .7.4 z

1.. ,hiiadeiphia, t'., jA 37,500 5$x.750 -

"A.6 -a j 12 36,800 569.550

12. llutton (Deer Park),Texxas, 1.B 35.00 0.:5550 33.2,Q

13. meou nr, Texas, 10B 34.630 639,1.80 35. _1

14. Richmund, Cal.; 44 30,600 669,780 36.79

15. East Chicago, ..... :'S • 3

16. ruH•iok, Pa., 3A 29,000 7?.7,.780 39.97

17 H .c ::,o-, ;a--, Z2B 26,500 754,Z80 41.4&

18. Torrance, Cd.., 17 26f0'0 780,280 42.99

'9, Lickport, 11L, iF 2..080 44 17

Z0. rau, P, Pa., ZA 23,700 827,9EO 4J.47

21. rver. Te.4z ZkŽA .131 0O0 A5 S 4-74A

22. E1 Segundo -;,, 4. 21,200 872,180 47,90

.. ; , . .. , 892,ASO 49,02

24. Ponca City, Okla., 8 18,550 911,030, 50-04

25, mIrnigon, Cal., 41 17,70U 928,730 51.0i

26. W:tVson. Cal., 36 17.50O) 946.230 51.97
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TABLE B-6 (cont'd)

Gas. Crack. CumulatLve Cumulative

Capacity Capacity

Location (B/ID) (B/D) (per cent)

27. Tulsa, Okla., 14 16,700 962,930 52.89

Z8. Nederlicd- Texas, 16B 16,500 979,430 53.79

29. Cleves, Ohio, ZB 16,480 c99;.q10 54,70

30. Vcstvil!e, N. T.. 16,000 1,011,910 55.S8

31. Cleveland, Ohio, 3A 
O6,000 5,0Z7,9i0 56.46

3Z. West Tulsa, Okla., 2Z 16,000 1.043.910 57.33

3-.. Bayonne. N. J.I 6 15,1G0 1,059,510 58.19

34 Sugar Creek, Mu., I 5 _0.. 
1 5. 1.U

35. Avoo. Cal., 0' .1.400 1,090,4i0 S9,89

S xLima, Ohio, 6B 11,100 1,105,410 b0.71

T7.-Tledo, Ohio, 5B 14.8 00 1,120,210 6111.5 3

38. B~-qiarne, Md., 2 142..vu 1,134,470 6Z.31

Il Th*L-. l- 111., 10 14,Z00 i,i48,670 63.09

4U. Kansas City, K 1.1, I! 14.(0 D I6Z,670 63.86

41. Toledo, Ohio. 6S 13,70) 1, 17b,350 i.

'--13, i 3,37 66.09

S" .. : }B13,2'00 i,2 1if,,57 0

,,,, .,,, , 13,030 1,Zz9,573 67.53

" - .-
, .4. - 7 0 

-

...... -. ,. iZ,500 1,242,070

4 ,12 .! 
iz,000 1,266,070 69.5.4

49. PaulsbýAo, ]. J,, 4 11,950 1,Z78,020 70. q

50. -.vene , y, ]4i 11,000 1,289,020
51 tr r,, ' ' 71-40n

. D otrft, Aich I i u-.- 7

5Z, 4Idena),Tex . 4P 1u 0 ,, ..970 72.00

-3. oleun ca, 
L Z ,820 72.60

T ;- 337,3-0 r-1 •

54. Texas City, s.-xa-, tSiB 30,,U,- , ,3"
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TABLE B-6 , t

SCumulative Curnulative~

Gas. Crack Capacity Capacity
C Bapacity (per cent}

Loc atl. (B/D)

55. Corpus Christi, "%- KaS, Zig. 13,300 l,34- • 7

56. Duncan, Okla., Z1 10,000 1,352,. 74.

57. Norwalk, Cal., 58 9,000 1,361,821. 7 0

A -'0,-•1.1- A 9,000 1,370,820 73.2975.77

5. Lemort. T., 6 3,750 1,379j$70
9, Le '6,24

60. Norco, La., '-lB &500 I,388,170

61. Salt Lake City, UtLafh, 4 IU 1.,396,368 : .69

62. M'Nrtinez, Cal., 40 a: 20 1,04,3 6 $ 72 '.3

'3. .verett, rAs?., . S,0. .. 4 358 77

64. East Chicago, ind.. 7 .00S 1,42>.368 78.Ov

45. Lawren•,d 1 Ce 111., 16 . 000 78,45.,.

66. El Doraui, Kansas,. 13 '.0 j,43,,368 7S.89

47. Sinclair, w , 79.33

6.5. Heath (NcweqrkhOhio, ZA 7,250, ' 4$. 3 , 79.77

69. East Z'. •t.muis,. IU-. 13 7,B80 i,'.. 80.2

,,). T2itdO. Chio, 7B 7,800 10.mT.

71. Alrna, Mich., 6 7,750

7Z. Atrc;o (Port Artnur4Tedas, ,:B 7,400 1,½-SJ "• iA4

73. Casper, Wy.. 1 7,400 1,4. ,¾

14, Trenton, Mich., 17 77, 1,497. 4 •L .27

75. Augusta, Kansas, 14 6,900 154 74, 4

76. Buffalo, N. Y., 3B 6,900 I,5,64.

77. Barber, N. J., 700 ',347 3

78. Houston, Texab, 5B C,500 o,524-S47 -'.,

79, El Paso. Texas, 33A ,0 0!, ,t-U.u,.

80. Latonioq Ky., 6 ,, - , ,8 A" ,3
S1. Rrookir', N. Y., ZA r- 4.-7'"' *. -

•Z Ckyr W., - .. : ,5,3-.9-2 850 C
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TABLE B-& (cuntd)

Gas. Cr•i 2. Cumujative Cumulative
Capacity Capacity

L ccation (B/D) (P/D" (pe r cent)

83. Wichita, Kans., 1 5&60 1,554,047 85.36

84, McPherson, Kans,, 10 5,400 1,559,447 85.65

, '. .-. _.,, Dhi. -45 5,400 1,564,847 85.95

86. E1 Dorado, Ark.. 6 5,000 1,569,847 86.22

87. Corpus Christi, Texas, 23B 5,000 1,574,847 86.44

'' Cushing, Okla.; 0 5,000 1,579, 84 6" 7

8, RK khiland, Ind., 5 5,000 1, 584, 24,' 8 1

• Billihgs, Mont., 2 - 4,900 1,589,747 87.2?

Tevi1e Is!a'd, Pa,, 4B 4,800 .59i4,547 87.57
QZ i.,Seville, P a., 1!B 4.56- ,599 1'6 87-c!2

Q3. --. C ty, Texas, ZOR -,-'0 5n1, UV

i. f' -,. Texari, 18A 4,500 1,608,116

S" -n Texa~s 31A 0,6!Z,416 '$.S

" C CoIfc._ Kans.. 4 2,2 .00 i,616,616 8 .79

9•:, .~Tex;s, 13B 4,000 1,620,6IS 89.01

r m ei c& ' ;'. r 15 4,000 674, 616 <'-i.•

A9. Ar.•,• • .. . , a 4,000 1,6a8,611

'Cori. W" t a r aeS)L a , 5 B 3,690 1:632,306 S9.65

>-P

i6 . ••:':• :• . • . r~•4L ,-,""

~~• .-..
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TABLE B-?

Plan-t Capacity in DescendinE Order

rrutm Charging Capacity (Jannmay i, 1941)

Operating
Plus

No. S.hut - down Cumulativ eC
in Capacity Total Per

Location State (B/fD) BI/D) Cent

I BR2 ow- - Tf-I;--r, A. 1 4n. 410.f, 149.000 !..AS7

2. Port Arthur, Texas 113 155,000 z 275,000 5.8274

3, Port Arthur, Texas 34 130,000 405,000 8.5824
4. Whitinz, Ind. 7 117,800 522,800 I1!.u86

5. Bayonne, N.J. 1 104,500 427,300 13.2932

6. El Scgundo, Cal. 73 1-0,000 727,300 15.4123

"*1 Richmond, Cal. 74 100,000 8Z7,300 11.53i

8. Baton Rouge, La. i1 x0O,000 9Z7,300 19.6505

9. jEp:-umof. Texas 54 100.000 1,027,300 Z1.7695

10. Texas City, Texas 70 97,000 1,i24",300 4.8251

11. Mrrrcms hAo1t Pa. 22 0,100 1,2 14,300 25,7-3'2

12. Philadelphia, Pa. 1 90,000 1,304,300 27.6395

13. Watson, Cal. 6z 80,000 1,384,300 22.3248

14, Wood Ri'rer, Ill. 2O 75,000 _1.459.300 30.9241

15. Houston, Texas 94U 74,0U 1,533,300 3Z.4922

16. Torra-•., Cal. 5 60,000 1,593,3007. ,00b! 59,300 3 .7J37

17. �Wilmiilon, Cal. 87 ,0,000 1,653,300 35.0.52

18. Houzton, Texas 97 60.000 1,713,300 36.3057
9 Nledrland, " :&,LUC --Iva ,

2O. 2-ayonne, N.J. 7 57,000 i,8',9,50 38.7647

7- , Cal. 60 55,000 U0 39.9302

,Z. E. Chicago, Ind. 4 45,000 1,z , w,, -1--t

23. Marcus Book, Pa. 21 45,000 1,9'4300 41,8374

4 . Avon, Cal. 79 43,600 2,017,900 42. Z72

2$. W". T-,,. fka. 18 40.000 -. 057.900 43.6089

VI1- 1-85
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TABLE B-7 (cont dd

Operating
Plus

No_ blut -CdOV•fl Cutmulative

Iii Capacity Total Per
Location StatC (B/D) (B/D) Cent

26. Giraud Point, Pa. 11 40,000 2&,097,900 44,4565

27. Port Necý.es, Texas 114 40,000 2,137,900 45.3041

28. WiLnt.o. Cal. 68 38,000 Z,175,900 46.1094

29S Lockport, 1I1. 24 38,000 2.213,900 46,91i?7

30. Wilmington, Cal. 78 37,000 ,Z20,900 4.-7.6990

31. Bergcr, Texas 76 35,000 2.285,900 48.4407

.2. Everett, Mass. Z, 600 3.313.500 49.13 15

33. Uteun.. C..:. Sb 30,000 ,.34e,500 49.7672

34. E. Chicawo, ind. I 3a0.000 ?.37,,'" A,.4O2-

35. Dinleside. Texas 41 30,000 2, .14,: 50 5 ý"'•6

3t, Vernon, Cal. 26 23,000 2,436,50 51.6A9

37, Baltimore, Md. 3 273,Qu; 2,463,500 52.2041

38. Martinez, Cal. 67 2.500 ' .iS,0 0r g) 52.7657

39. Ponca City. Okla- I2 iý0f' 0,516,000 3.3 1 67

40. raucsboro. I'.J. 2,I, 0 53.8507

41. S.eguro, Ca!, 75 t.,,I0 2,566,Z00 54.3805

42. w ,- 25,000 1,5 1 0 0 &-4-.,

43. ToLedu, ,'Ohio i4 z 50 0 ',616,200 55.4401

44. Ho",on TeZ5 '.1 25,000 2,641,ZCO 5S.96f.9

A. T-1n .' 7 2 Z4,500 3, ,665,70C 56.489"

46. Sue'r Creek, o. 0 "3.900 S2.,,6b00 56.3956

I1 'I aonn -7 71 4flfl

48. •2i DQardo, Kans. z 23,000 Zi3&,'¶I',

49. Kan.sas City, Kans. 16 Z3,000 ,,759,400 58.4747

50. Uosiier City, La. I 23,0J Z..L4 f 8;,,n 48_A4.

5§J* Cleveland. Ohio 10 .3.00, _ _ ;805.400 59,4495

52 Toledo, Ohio 9 22,500 2,827,900 59.9263

_n', n- . -86
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TABLE B-7 (cont'd)

Operating
Plus

No . Shut-down•,., •,, 0'.. _-1 ,
in Capaci•ty Total Per,

Location 3tate (B/D) (B/D) Ceft

54_ Auzista, Kans. 22 21,500 2,871,400 60.8481

55. 'Norco, La. 14 21,000 2,R92,400 61.293

56. Toledo,. Ohio 2"3,4I0 l.'31

57. Atreco, Texas 5 20,600 Z,934.000 62j,1746

58. F. Br.ai.L..t.ee. Mas. 1 20,000 n2,,n 2. 5 - .9 84

Ai9 Petty's Island, iN.. 3 z0,000 -,,74,nn0C . 3.0 . .

60. Corpus Christi, Texas 107 20,000 Z'9 4,000 63.4409

61. Texas City, Texas 9OU00 3,014,030 63.8698

6?. Brooklyn, .. 5 I0OCO --,!33,000 64.2724

63. 3io ,ve, 3, C0:3o 3 18,000 3,0 i,000 b4.6$-8
6-i. Tojiedtu, Ohi,., 4 i.q,0CO 5,,C26j)00 .3

65. W. T dsa, Okla. 29 18.000 3,087:00 65.JiO66

IL.. Pa sad e aa, Tet!•s 20 18°000 3j105000 e5.7;80

67. FLI Dora.do. Ark. 3 17,006 3,I2,0068?

(8. .. St. Los.a. Il. 21 16,00J 3,138,00 66.4973

E.3, •, Chicago, tnd. 6 ki",000 3.154,vt0 66.63614
7 .Enadd Gkl. 16- ! 0 v0 3,1-70,000 6 175 5

71. 3ig Spring, Texa6 18 i6,00J 6,186,000 67.5146

7Z. Texas City. Texas 90 16.000 3,Z0Z,00G 67.8537

?3. A:-kansas Ciy,, Kans. i 5,500 3,A17, 0C0 68.i822

74. Corpus Chrisfi. Texas 7 15,50c, `7,233..

75. McPherson, Kans .,4 8 .0 0 U
*.ý6. Corpus Christi., f-exas 16 5 :i 0 35, Z 6 '0 0 0 6c.14 5

77. Houston, Texas 26 15,000 3,278,000 69. -it"

78. 'N. Dallas, Tcxas iLL C5. 00 3 . Lý'3,JUG' 62,8.7%Z

79. B-Ifalo, 1"Y'. 6 14,500 3,307,500 70.0895

J0. Vtr ... .gs 14,(;0 O 3,321,500 706"86

VII i •57



TADLE D3- 7 (t,'d

Operating
Ph

No. Shut-diown Curnmilative
in Capacity Total Per-

Location State (B/D) (B/'D) Cent

81. El Paso, Texas 102 14,000 3,335,500 70.6830

87. Barber, N.S. 1 13,750 3,349,250 70.9744

R3. Norwalk, Car. 13,500 3,36 ,750 71.2605

84. GuIfport, N.Y. - 13,000 3,375,750 71.5360

85. Caspwr. WyO. 25 13,000 3,388,750 71.8115

86, Long Beach, Cz", 30 1L50 3,401,i,250 72.0764

E£7. KIobinson, 111. 18 17,500 3,413,750 72,3413

bo, Colorado City,• %as 6 1 ,500 3.4Z6,250 72.606 6

-, $6'l..8690.

Qv~~- Ca- 
34 .i00 3,450,650 .n

;•* .sr...&ui•,' Kari -. I.,vuU 'i,i62,650 73.3776

LYe. Latornia, Xy. 4 'sU. ,47 4,5 3.6

93. Lindcin, N..!. 2 .

94, Dr'mri~ht, OkUi, 30 l3hC.Q ,,R.50 _4.-.

95. Ponca City, &Ia. " 9 I2.000 3,510,650 74.3949

Pb. Corpus Cnrimii, Texas t.OO0 3:532.650 74.649k

97. Corpus Christi, Texas 100 12,00 3,534,650 74.9033

98. Corpus Christi, Texas 3 11,500 3,546,150 75,'471

C. ,ar.,._ .ity, Kars. 20 1i1,00 3.557,150 75.3802

U00. Rousei•ll1e, P . -$ 10,500 3,5 7,55 0 7 .AS 07

vAi- 1-88
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TABLE B-8

Plant, (.apacity in Descending Order

Gasoline Cracking Facilities (January 1, 1941)

0-'r al.in g
Flus~

;Shu-du•,i C wluative
No. in Ca.L city Total Per

Location State __ _/D) " .(B/D) Cent

1. Port Arthur, Texas 113 51,000 51.,00.0 4..6Z3-6
2. Whiting, Indiana 7 47.700 98,70D

3. Marcus Huk i 3 7 137JU0 12.4383

4. Port Arthur, Texas 34 37..900 17T, IOO0 15.8,4Z

5. "Lexas City, Tex.as 70 37,000 -Z2, 00 19,2285

6. Wocd River, ill. z0 -- 1,000 245,100 ZZ.2202

7. Bayonme, N. J, 6 30,300 275,400 '4.9672

8 _RB-ay.olm. Texaps 40 30, 00 305,400 27.669'

14' Philadelphia, Pa. I Z5,300 3.0, i0 Z9.9806

10. Bea;.et, Texas .4 -2,•) 353,200 32.G02.1U4

1 1. ELaton Rouge; La, .16 zZ.059 3Y. 5,Z50 34.0194

12. Hmu.stcw 'T'f-7zz 11 IWL~O 397.150 .36.&00"
1j. El S.j-C,,o, Cal. 73 Zl,000 4,18, 150 37.9086

14. Nedcrl-rd, Texas 19,500 437.650 3ELLT64

15. Berger, Tcxas 76 17.tCiO 454,65- 4i.2!76

16. WaIi Un. Ca. - 2 1•ii 47. 15s) 42 7135
S~~~~4,e0004s s.

18. Lockport. Ill. 24 13,;500 4:98,650 45,20Lb

i,9, L. Chicago. ind. S 13.,000 5i!,b5c 46.3851

Zu. "ioledo, Ohio 13 13,000 524,6S-0. 47.5637

21. Hzusons Tn., 97 13,000 `37,650 48.7422

4 Kansas City, Kans. 16 12,000 54-9,650 40.8301

23. Gi.raud Point, Pa. 11 12,000 5 6 .,.S 50.9 q80

24. ..arcus Hook, Pa. 21 12,000 573,650 5Z.0059

25. W'iil irnton, Cal. 68 1,000 84,650 53.01031

6. A 5u4n65.0 53.q097

VIi - I - 89
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TABLE B-8 tentnVd)

Operating

Shut-down Cumulative
No. in Capacity Total Per

Loc-ation St•.t e _ __ (B/D) Cent

17. E. Chicago, ind. 1 9,900 604,550 54.8072

28. Toledo, Ohio 9 9,800 6i4,350 55.6957

29. Trenton, N. J. 28 9,600 623,950 56.5660

30. Cleveland, Unio l0 9,000 632,950 574.381

31. El Dorado, _Kaas. - 5,.- 6t1% ,58. 1842

A2 Saymne, N.J. 300 650, 10 58.9367

33. Avon, Cal. 79 ..9-0 655 100, 5 .. 620

34 PzAct~c 1 4 6b.sI z

35. 1IcVeys. Chic - 3 a.UU0 674 !00 61. 1li5

36. W. Tulsa, Okla. i8 C200 6z1,G00 6i1 8377

37. Atrero, Texas C Bse 600.100 42.5630

.%8. M=rm, Ca. 47 1?,8L900 63, 63.4Y1&I
3G.. F --tt - ,..,. .20•~,?

40. 1RSa"Cr Ci t La. I 7. Sb LiaZ.a20 64.6318

41. Baltimore, Md. 3 (,3O0 0 20,'•0 &5.5'31

42. BE.alo, N. Y. &. 7,Zt4& -47J40

43. Toledo. Ohio i41 7.200 73.,20" G.5 ;i

44. Ingleside, Texas 41 7,000. 7i,$214; 47,Z337

45. W. Dallas, Texas 116 7,O 748,6z0i ED. 6bS

4b. Fonca City, Okla. 10 6,550 755,170 68.k4m-

47. Law:encevilie, Ill 15 6,500 7 1,6-0 69.0514

4A. Riig Spring. Texas 18 6.500 768,170 6,.6407

49. Wood River, 111. 22 6,410 774,560 70.2218

fO. Norco. la. 14 6,20z 780,780 20.7631

51. W, Tulsa, Okla. 2S 6,OOo 786,780 71.3278

S. ougar Creek, Mo. 3 5,990 79Z, 680 71.8627

3. T o!o'do, Ohio 4 a5,00 798, SU 72.3613

54. Torrance, Cal. 25 5.300 803,480 72. 8418

vl! - 1 -90
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TABLE B-8 (cont'd)

Operating
Plus

hut -don u umnulative
No. im Capacity Total Per

Location State (B/Dh) _ /) - Cent

55. Brooklyn, N. Y. 5 5,200 808f680 73,313Z

56. Lemoat, Ill. 12 5,000 813,680 73,7665

57. Corpus Christij Texas 107, ,llJ 515,6,A .

58. Heath, Cfhio 8 4,960 823,640 74,6-.-
59. Wilmingtron CO-.,.T 4,900 828,540 75.1137

•:.0. AE. St, L••!i8. iL. -30 2. .340 7.5.5488

611 Latcrnim. Ky- 4 4. -.00 3--,34.

62. Texas City. Texas 90 4,600 - " T3"

63. Pettv's is'•and, N. J. 3 4.500 847,040 76.7909

64. Pasadena, Tv,,-xas 20 4,50_0 851,54. 77,198S

65. Nor'walk, Cal. 99 4 77,60Z-

66, Rewoeviie, Pa. 18 4,155 860,145 77.9789

66:. Enid, Okla. 4000 •; 56-6,145 7 4.7,42

68. E. Ch•.cagc, Ind. 6 3. '.00 A72,045 79.0578

70. Casper, Wy. ?25 3,acbu 875,845 79.4023

"7!. R ,bwa,,, 'is. .8 3,70 s79,595, 79.7.1Z

72. E. Braintree, Mais. s 3,600 683.195 80.0r")6

7 3. Neville Island, Pti. 12 3,600 886,795 80.3950
",4. C Wy. 29 3.600 890,395 80.7Zi3

75. Hynes, Cal. 60 3,500 893,895 81.0386

77 3 ,lnradc. Ark. 5 3,0,0 900,595 81.6279

,,El Dorado. Kans E .,3000 903;395 81.8",99

-i. '4 cPherson, Kans. 11 3,000 :06,395 3Z. 1719

80 ima, Oi-A 10 31000 909'0,3. 82.4438

Si, Cy"-l, Okia. 2 3.000 912,395 8Z.,7158

e- u- R -9 1
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TABLE B-8 (cont'd)

Operating
Plus

S hut- .n CumulativeN No. ..Capacity Tota Per

Location UState (B/D) (B/D) Cent

82. Houston, .Texas 26 3,000 14 15,395 82.98?8

83. Longviiew, Tes ,000 T 918,395 83.z597

84. Texas City, Texas 99 n3,000 9-1 ,35 r J° 1 7

85, Shrcvceport. La. "13 2,800 924,195 i 97856

86. Corpvs Christi, Texas 7 2,750 9Z6,945 6,4. '349

87. aeodesna. Kans. 3 2.,640 t j, 585 .. • -" .

88. Satt Lake, Utiih Z 2,560 932,14_; S'.50i3

89. &cng Beach, Cal, 4 .Z,5(10 34,645 84,73•V

90. Coffeyvilie, Kans. " I Z,500 937 145 84.t5S6

thl . Kansas City, Kans. z0 2,500 939,655 95.i862
9?. Wi0'9t4- Kanf. 7 2,500 942, 145 85.412u

93. Chalmette, La. 4 Z.5)0 .9'0i,5.. .

!A. Shreveport, La, 2 . 2,500- 947? 14r, .2

95. Sunburst, Moaztana 40 2,500 P49,645 85.0926
t4l,, Wliviht, Y. -4 -2.500 U9), i45 86J3195

.qT1. Beckett, Okla. 25 ,,O,., . .,.. ..,,,=,

98. Cushing, Okla. i3 C"50,1745 86.7727

1. Paro.oWv. ?3 .2, 900 A..4, -

100. Ponca City, Okla. 9 2,475 962, 120 E7.ZZ38

101. A-mnarUo. Texas 11 Z,400 964,520 87.4413

P0J. Drumrnght. Okla. 30 2,3U0 9IV6,8Z0 87.6499

i 103. Arkansas Uity, Kans. 12 2.000 368,820 '7.zs!2

104. CoffevH!le, Kans. 14 2,000 970,820 88.01i5

105, Alien. Ukla. 28 2.000 972,820 88.1938

106. BjactwCiL•- 17,ia, ia , 74,820 aS,3751
107, EL Paso, -Texas 102 2,000 976,870 88.5564

103. Longview, Texas 21 2,000 978,820 8 W.737
-. 11' 2,00.P0 980,820 88.9i'31

u S. Santc do, Texas5k

VIi -
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ANNEX B

PART 3

DPA Oil Ratinerv Auithur-itntutE's

tianuay, Z35 through Apri. 16, 1951)

Source: Defense Production Adrnirtistration press releageL:

DPA 11 (dated Marchfi k4', 1S51.) 'Certifica:es Issued

January 25 through March 7. 1951.1

DPA 19 (dacdArf,2 195!) t mCertLL'crsIn

Mar-ch ;, through April t'. 15,

N. B. The only tacilities countri-- wert, tizwse directly

nvivd n il refinL¶0. rýh-s liist doe not incdude- oil

%'XiLi kbui~of or trz~rnsportat~on eQ. Ip r n n

VTT- 1 -93
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TABLE C- I

Conunt dtion of AlunilnU Productiuon Capacity b-y PI'4xit -A5G

Per Cent (7 11rn uat iv e
Rank Location Total Capacity Per Cent

Hurricane. (7rpelf, Arkansas 25.9

z IMobile, Alabama 2 2. 3

2 At~i~ Qubc(~~T~1.4 65.6

4 Baloi- Rouge, Louisiana 16.7 82.34

East St. l lt2Sinv11;Th 14.34 96. 6

E LSterhil1. AI'Uabarna 3.4 100.

Totz~i 3100 thousan~d snor-L Wiibz

Concenrn ation ol Alumrnnuna Vroduc4tien iH.~iuctionj Capacity hy Plant -,

'ci ('ant 'umulative
Rank L~~knTotal -9azcity PerCent

I Arv~ia, Quet.-c (Cartada) 4-.1

2 Alcoa. Tenntssee A.4

Spokane, -Washington 8.3 6.

4 Vanco~uver, Washi ngton 6.969,

S' Mazsena, New York 6.0 ..

6 Troutd.ale, Ortgon 5.5
i Jo~aes HAIi Arkansas 5.5 86.5

BidnNrtŽCarol~Ia- 4.2 0.

9 Listerhili. A)-aba-ma 9..6

10 Lor~gviex, Washington .497.0
i T-r. Washington

Miagri, Falls, Newk Yuik 1.

T o ta. 130 'h ~ort tLonr

*EXtI-act frorn Dis~ington Report, RAND Cur poi-atz.un.

4ý::VU "1-9P8
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TABLE C-3

z:,mnu•"•n Miscellaneous Materials and Sources for Appendix V1I-1

M~i~nimum •efficient- size plant

(1) Alumina

Sources: D. H. Wallace, ':Market Control in the Alurninun
Industry" (1%37), p. 190 ff.

Engle, Gregory, and Moss6, lAuminumr (.1944)
M. 221 - 223.

(2) Hfe'ducti'n

Sources: - .Vallace, op, cit., 7.. 190 ff.

Capiia" costs

(I) A!u rina

Sourcf.: kgie, Gregory, and Mos,., op. ci.., p. 222.
Rcport of Surplus Property Board, September 21, 19d,

(2) Alurnin

So '-cý-a.: Engle, Gregory. znd Moss-, op, czi. . !0-

Report af Surplus Propr.rty B -=ire

v of other plants ror alumina plants

Source: EOU s*ud:.es of Gernan aluminum industry in World
War 11. cf!. files of Strai.egic Vulner.bi-lity Branch.
Air Taxorts Dsv..on, XDrector of £i;ellgerce. USAF.

Vii-i-99
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APPENDIX VII- I

Annex L)

Tl'E STiEL AND OiL INL)USTRiLS

VULN1-A BILIT " TO SUBMARINE ATTACK

Alan S. Mar"ne

SECRET



APPENDIX VI-

THE? STL±ýL AND OIL INDUSrTRIES

VULNERA BILITY TO SUBMA-4RINE A.TTACK

S umr .narvy

It has been suggested that the IT.S. economy may be quite- vulnerabile to

attack by submarine-la-unched mnissiles. In this Annex, two renresentati-ve

inu:iri-.b- s:irel an~d oil1 - are cmdeedin- turn. F'oz these uý osý it is

ascum cd -h- te pr esen td anger zone for su:ch, rissiles extends no further than

100 miles- 2nirnd.

O.this-, railgo assurrption, it is reasnn&1'.', clear that the Ai-ericanstl

v6 isý Iin) no daner of destruction by submarine attack. However, wiii.

oil. ihe saituation is far more serioubi. On January 1. 1950. 63 per cent of tVie

total crude charging capacity was in coastal district#;. Of the Z5 :arges: re-

&frinerte in t.e coulntry, 22 or themn. with 45ý per cent of the tfita1 chargring- ca-

In view of these findinigs, it wýould be wortn while to locate: a4 least somne

ofl the ne-,, refining f*Acilities inland. ThiE shift, If awell plannied, need be ac-

crnipanied by ukily a moderate iu,-reaise in tuaraswrtattor. est L"arge-diame- -

it-, pipej"cie6 and barges could transport crude to new refineries in the Ohio,

Wes2tern Fc.-nnsya!tLa, an~d Western New York region. Addit-1onal- pipelines

yri-cht ial'so be need-ed ina ordler; t-: brincgprnduvtrS fromn new in-'n4n Te~xas rp-

firnericz t,- tn~e Gulf*(Coast fn-, fzvhrr shlnm-egx overseas,. rThis shfift awe~v

from Gulf Coast - East Coa~t th;nker tranrportation would be accornpanied by

a rn p r tant LUUS-tf:c'dom- from submajine attack on the tankers the ims elves.

A, T HE I RO N' AN'4D S L aEL IN U STR Y

as 0i 193. in viwUf tile rec-r --I" so~ a oarw Point, M4arylan"',

andax u: t~;Je Pensv;;na, tm i~trq s pesumnably charged, but is

still rnot radically different, As of 1938, 7A6 per cent of the tota-l pig iron,

'VE-I -1-0 3
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capacity was located in the region between the Great Lak-s and %Vest Virginia.

COly 9 per cent of the pig iron capacity and 1 1 ner cent of the steel ingot ca-

pacit-y was in. the Eastern Pen!-rý j-ia and Eastern Maryland r-e-iui. 'M ile-

bearing subrnarizn!S would requirp A range of far, more t1han rO n-iles in order

to do seriou~s to r, the ,-fteel Industry.

STABLE D- I

Location of U.S. Iron and Steel Capacity, (1938)' 1
(percentages of total capacity)

P~ig Ir3n Steel Ingnot
(per cent) (per cent)

Southwestern Pensy!,lva.-
North East Ohio_
Northern West Virginia.

SC hi.a6-•ay 9 19

r_ýasta,-r, Pennsylvania
Eastei , "A a.r... -

Tot-7 77

- Refer.,nce (•) p. 110e. This report fitates I.,hat, if -ot1er . . . . -[ _

Great Lakes centers are included, pag iron capacity in all
there regloni would irnout to 81i per cent of the total in
the United State3. Great roL-,. .ations rot :i".Li nerel

t must therefore contain arcrund 10 per cent of fue total.

P. THe. 011. REFINING INDUSTRY

' able D-2 classiiies refiniing capacity into inia nod and .. - ..'-

It also disti'nfgushes a--d . ru e c -- •- c£a...... crackigu capacity,

These ficgres ieaate to January !, 1950, and are therefore quite up-to-date.

Ti-s I.-,,y""s c.,nariy oriented tov.,ard oceRn-going transportation, for t3

Der cent of the crude ch.rg ,anarait" and 56 cer ,-ent of the crack,.-ng capac i-

t es in uoastai rcrjEiýL" z.

VII- I - 114
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TABLE D-2

Czpacity ef Petroleum Refineries by Districts (Jan. 1, 1950)*
(total of operating pius shut-dowm capacity)

(bavrcls per d1dy)

Crude Oil Gasoline -
|; through -put Crark ing I

Capacity Capacity

Coastal

East Coast 992,450 Z74. 10
Texas Gulf Coast !;615,250 427,460
Louisiana Gulf Coast 46"7,000 116.852
California 1,138,900 z .,.350 0

iTotal coasita-i 4.213,600 1 ,ozz,372
Per cent of .otal u. . -- ,-.. 56,15

Appai4,.hia: No. 1 -9,750 3666444A ppnlachia., No. 2 ýýU,Uv0 Z5,750

L'ad,, Ill., Ky., etc. 1,156,8Z5 385,909
Okla., XKan., Mo., etc. 532,800 135,495
Texas Inland b4,40. 19

_ __ I Ark- .6 T ],,nl.m nR=_• - • ?.00 _i

Niew Mexicu IelO00 3,270
Otner hwky Mau:ntain 237,075 60,32•

Per cent of totaj U.S. 3?o !0

To;.;I U. 6,696,300 1,8Z,683.

'Reference p2) cp. 4, 6.

Uswing Reference (2), a speci_ i •k.qitr, Kh beer. rmn fr. rank thp iftr-

erles a or.ning tr, si'e, Out of the 25 iarg,:S4 wi-h rcsii'to crunSectjartmg
capacity, 22i !wiI• 43 per cenr of U.S, cýp.ctty} wer in coastal stri.', Arn

o • 25 •arg-,st w•ith repsect to gasuhine crscking, ( 4

cen;t of the total, ) were in such ,",,ations, A submarine attack c:ould pOte:;tia1ly

wipe out a significant sezrient of this industry,

VIL1-1 -IO5



Figures in Reference (2) give a graphical indication of the 'ethods :sed

to bring crude oil from the largest producing areas - Texas and Oklahoma -

to the large consuming regions along the Atiantic Coa.t. The -ulk . . this traf-

fic in peacetime is carried by ta.nkers. Figure 3 indicates the origins and

destinations of gasoline rail shipmennts for a typical day in 13 I is impor-

tant to -not that a lzarge amount Of the oil s"hpped to ports such as New York"

Baltimore and Philadelphia is refined into products that are,.- nt• u,6s,.e.cd directly
at those pointtz, but, rather, th._. are shiped into the interior. One consign-

merit appears to go as far inland as Cleveland.

In other words, products from new refineries located in Wefstern New

York, Western Pennsylvania, and Ohio would not neces:sarily be distributed

along the seaboard .aher, y l i pr.It i g'..d

inr from the seaboard. It might not be at all necessary to have a double move -

znzn r-scrude Mi '~rvt~gr inalland -%n,4 nnliao n-;n~ a ~ "

coast.

SiII more important from the vicwp,!'At of -- . - costs such new

'inland refaieries need not Cepend upon teaker movements at al, During W'srid

even fcr ieitinations directiy on the Atianaic Coast. "n-lan' refineries ned

not be under crude oil transj.Antation diazadvaitages, provided iarge-diauseter

pipelinec a: c t-o navaiblr.-o them.. _._e movements aicng the inland -

waterwAays could also he fltted into ths .:-.-

Throe sets oi cost figures were ±L•tue.$ ;t, testifony dcrirao she 1Q45

Senate Hearings on the disposal of the Bis Inch pipelines.* Ever. some or those

•,i-nnesses oppued t_.; peacetir-1 e oil operatirnz ald&aona the linaa -e, t: v hiPi LI,

adit dat t~c:, cruld bt. cr,mpetltive with tankers during peicettake, ii optratri

at or near capacity. One cf the•e, Mr. S,A. 'wensrud, vice president of the

"Souzcev-- o! Figares 1, 2, and 3 are, respectively, Figures 30, 31, aAd 22,

Reference (1>

"hThe Big Inch Line ;a 24 -i.:Q .tline) carrned crude ot' oniy, and cpcrat&J, be -
t•een Lonv�ew, Texas, and Linden, New Jersey. Trhe Little Big Inch Line
(Z0 inrchts in diameter) rai frtonm Beaumont, Texas, to Linden, and carried

refined products raim.,.nvrr s 'UL-oe iic • a...... - a..

heating oil (Reference (4), pp. 43 1-437).

"v"I- 1 -136
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Standard Oil Comtnpany of Ohio, considered the lines uneconomical largely LF-

cause no single ihipper would havc enough busir.e-s to justify the purchase for

his own individual use. Enforced poooing of shipments during an emergency

could certainly overcome this particular difficulty.

Jesse Jones made a public statement on November 9, 1944, comparing

costs along the Big Inch pipelines with current tank car rail ta-iffs and with

the tanker r-ates set by the War Shipping Administration. Full costs (including

depreciation and amortization of the investment in 20 years) of transporting

crude oil along tilh 2-inch linc fro-I ortgvie. to N,!w York were , mt•irntp, •'t

$0.38 per barrei. Rail charges (including gathering costs) fol this Sanme dir-

tancc would come to $1.59? pr barrel, and tanker charges to $0. 606. Similar

calculations for shipping products along the 20-inch line give the following re-
sults: pipeline, $0.,243 per barrel; tankers, $0.40; nd tank cars, 4l.74.*

War4'" i ma"-.--c .. "n r----ýý t. cle;..rIy put the tankerE at a. coe- diadvan-

tage, both for shipping products and for crude oil.

To v-11 h~a nntirni that Jepsse Ton-L-s 1944 stsiterent w; a estimate rathr

than. an accoun•tig record of actual pipeline costs. 17. A. Jones. president of

War Emergcncy Pipelines, Lic., reeased the following figures on total costs

ttrhough August 31, 1945. and compared these .with heo, eq!tvaml•nt tanker

charges (Table D-3).**#

Total pipeline costa estimated in this way are-, of :o'irse, higher thin

tanker rates. To make & proper comparfson for ncacetime purposes, it wottld

De mncn more appropmate to take deprec-iation costi ovii tte -Ei-rld of opera-

tion ra•her than it iti.e Lhe ititial coijsirucii-A coG-,Oa Gi t:Z !t-'.. (The Rig
Inch did not etart delivering a' ,h" wr.y tr, the Ea-n Coas.' _ until August 14. 1943.

a-d the 20-inch line did not start deliveries until Ma±c;i Z, 1944.) **** Ever.

with t -S c -vn .- e'm Aritv. the Big Inch system involved tota.t costs cmy

39 per cent higher than thc "norrni" tanker chd.irgeF on this volum;e of ;ramc-

One raorie set of comparicons - those of Mr, Spal of the •nterstate Corn-

mertcc (c, m, ssian - showJ, that :he Big Inch tinc, operating near capacity

Reference na), 227

Tb d, p. Zg,

rhi A h At 14 7 I

SReierence (4), p. 104.
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at 300,000 barrels per day, could cnver costs af. a tariff of 16 cents per bar-

rel. At Z00,000 bnrrrels per day, 2f1 cents per barrel would be required. A

T-2 tanker could operate between the Gulf Coast and New York for only 18.3

cents for each barr- carried,

TABLE D-3

Pipelines Costs (throx'gh August 31, 1945)1

(thousands of dollars)

Big Inch Z0-inch Produ,.ts
Pi--. .System _ System
Pipeline costs_ aad expenses

1 " Cooli~geos .=_t Cdf "ies785 0,0
[ ~Oujt- of-!-;cket operating _ •

5oits 18,740 12,279Paid to carriers deliver'-
t ~ing c•il to receiving

term~nAnJ& of big !3ines 58,740 13b•

-'Total paid by DPC ,-d DSC 155r480 7Z,46

Normal tanker rate, Gulf Co at
1o Fast Coast 11?5S 4t.915 j

tLl "-- -..tr..ansrt krSNfli uat. figuree point to the conclusion that it wc:Id
l -ie , i;ew•ftng capaattn Inland in the Noneaat sae= .-eJ,,r

ar' 2~ v• s•- Aftisntic Coast. Experience with the Little BIA Inch Lirw
aiso indicates that large products nicp:iies arc economical, and tl~t they can

handle , wlie range of refiined oils with L. minimum o! contaminatio;.*

"Cited by S.A. Sweusrud, 7efcr7;;ce (5), p ?7,
Nao h.at,',rh-whi, n-atcrtz K±.. . jn the .:ublishtrd data coampsŽrirg the

c-.strctiý ot t..- L ihte corresp ŽLfljo t! Rgyri % •s
tor equivaitnrt t.zrh.er -c;pacitv along the Gu!f Coat -East Coast routc. In the
)945 Congrcssional Hearings, thc:_'e a refcrence to a Ford, Bacon, anid
D'vis study of thi sori.0 - efererce (5), p. 243), but the study iiself dces not
appear it. the hearings.
** efer-eice (), p, 435.
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This means that it would be quiit practical to locate sdditional refineries in

the, interior of Texas rat'her than directly on the Gulf Coast. Products could

be piped from, these interior points Io the coast to await taw~er shipment over-

seas. These Inlad refineci'es shnou,1 be oriented toward fields containing

light grades of crude. and should have e-x-tensive cracking facilities. In this

wa., ptroductiorn of residual oil would be hceld to a minimtnumr, and enziV:

rail tranzportation of that product could be avo'ded.
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APPENDIX VII-2

SUMMARY OF THE CAPACITY OF TICE • W 5i',C.•.ýQ-N•b, LTDTSTRY

RILNTIVE TO THE DISPEI{SION OF POPULATEfON

1. New constru-ction in 1950 was $4/1.7 billion in current prices, and

$12.7 billton in 1939 prices - a re..ord. Rtesidential ,construction accounted

for 45 per cent of the total, an abnormal.ly high propoi'ton exceeded oaly in
t-i. Iwurn. Or r? thi .'v ';. L' n IflSO', 1:4 million dweling ulit5 werp startecd. aain

a record. In appraising the ca4pscity of the industry for the defense ecoaomy,

the folowing considerations are relevaat:

(a) The it' astry appears to have greater capacity for nonresi-
Jentlal bu•dcrig thar, for housing. Not until 1949 Aas the 1942 volue

--- 1-3 - if. 4A ; a n
of coasLruction (largely iniucstriail tiaa' WWLSAJJ4 I lpaa" a %& A 6 aw

peacetime pmluction. A ahhit froei huse-building to industriai and
military htdlding shuuid increase the volume oi conetruction that the
irsdustry is able t'o perform,

4 b) Average hours workt-d per week in the industry are under

40, and zieldom exceed it even in 'w,,-artizme. In a 'crash" prtgram,*1 sp u t - -, , -.• "" , -. ...... • - -
he CsLuj- V. U2-4U1,,7 3 L,,t iU m n, longer workingMhlura. -at the exer:se of overtime wages.

(t-;) Tht' kreal ii-asoaal flc~iu~in cor~strkwi;rtln is not fin-
tirc-y t rehnically necessary, but isfin part sr-ient* to demxnc
ax•d to c.zivention. (Therc is seaoCnal fluctuation in warm climates.)
In =n urgent programn, use of the excet• cap-aciy of the industry in
the winter uold increarne its annual output. perhaps by us much as
In r)e:! cent.

(d) The materids shortages threatening to limit construction
activity are copper, skeei, az-d Iron. But therie see-s litntl d,,bt
that there arc measures of conservation, raiLo;•za:;on. and 'stand-
ardization that would permit . sa_-e voilme and quaiiy of cis.rtruc-
t*icn with ccmsiderably !ess use of these and other rnaterials, and of
labor as wtl•. fThe American Institute of Architects National
Association of Home Builders. Technical Recomrnendatiors in
Architectural Forum. estimate houses crn be built with 75 per cent
tes-s copper, 50 per .,ent Less cast iron, and similar sa-ings in

.~,"co~s ... te. ,- are u p l....prol-
residential ;cnttruc- ion.) o: a. thr arc "iiidinr

kd to -. Lia advantag :i thoese p - buiiidin•

code.b, ew-. - but defense controls offer an opportunity.

Z. Th, ,rczcnt program .of the• lve -".mc = f- ouz. , g ., --. ,---

uO,0030 io S50,000, 1 ) HU. (However, the only control thus far invokeld to

VI2- 2-3
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accomplish this is housing credit control; and it is not yei cŽieal- that this, even

in combination with copper shortages aiid cthter materia-1. limitations, wildo

the trick.) This progra-a would release sorre $5 billion of 1950 construction

capacity ($2. 5, billion, in -1,93 0 dollarz) for defenise curstructioii, and more will

be released by the limitations on. -ccmme-rcial and nondefense industrial and
public construction. In addition, as mentioned above, thl-is shift will increase

the caP2,Pr'vt of t he industry It is-toy no means clear that in a protracted cold

war such a diversion from housebuilding will be neces~sary fc±- very many

ye--rZ Thc bulk of constructitzn7 of nitary and in* Ara 'cite ul ".fi

last war occurred in 194Z and 1943. and this con~titruction was taverina off rap-

as the war endeti. -And this time the defense coribtruction im on top of a

large industrial and public utility construction proge-ar that was already ýak
pn larp- Tt mny wiell h+ that in tw.n mr threyr.wend'"e

capacity has beeii expanded and military facilities built, construcalon capacity
Wi4' again be ava.U.-bie forý vi-i1  1ine ;950 L-caie. IVre Wili be avaiila-
'Die - atud toorier - i: varir.ma t~apacity-increasing measres are ac~optled.

3. ~~ pint ! vi~wof -isp-ersion, t1he location of con-ktruction ca-

pac ity 'A 6 lartant. Ab,ýuLt ~per cent of 1-cuseebudIdinag capacity Is in 29
majo~r'neepll& :ut' re. ar;c limited !0 800.000, tte

capa-clt'y of these areas cnuld b4- used to the~ full to -roduce 500,000 tc' ;WOu_0.0O

houiies in outlying mii~ropolitanr are as. and the remnaining number mailny alla-

cTtdto Quk C~defenSC vantx , Thu.i, the &iversion of Teo'i-rces to non-

resident~ial cons tr-ucItion would bc at ýLhLe v;pen~.a of rznianetropoi1an Azvhuig

Frurn !& thzpereioun point of view. thiwiz as it shw'ild be, beciause new drdeaz,

pro;c-.ution and millitary £,ite ruxilyshould rc,! Z~e '"-A h

politan areas- A simi-lar 'Rilocation ccu.ld Le me-de of permitted cconmerca

and nondefense industrial and public utility con~trrinhO? in -rdtr to provi~fe

the necc -- ai nor~dwelling. facilit'le to accompan- thc: residential expansion of

ou'llying irnetrop--ltaan areas. This Is one of a nurnbe., of mneat"Ures that, -in 3a

stnse. a cormr-ýbu-c ti 'e vo without cusc - 4-e., wi~n~uT -intericring witih

the rflag7-*-1de~ of other D rogra-rns - beca-use all it _involveu 'is geographical re-

Ci:-eCiiwiU.- '74ednt constructioii, not cover-alll expapqimn.

4.C ru-:n f 5 90,000 to, 550,OUU dwe'llina units a vear iiz Peueded t n

ket:p up with the L'-crea5c irn numbr of families. Above th-at num-ber, .-ew

1-t -. A~



unit areaaIalble ()to rep~lace obsolete, =d subst Odard units; ibl to pro-vide

in new 1c-c-at;ons offset-_ to any surplusi housing dua to normall C-nig-ratioxn FrLP

somae localities, (cý) to take zare of re~oof population in a disperL;a- ro-

gram. These four uses of new housing are u-. noi~~ot'.iai cui:

(n v-iew of the gEneral irfse "i popalJation. of familie-S, fea- !r;as k lyt +o

s5uffer an absolute decline that makres surplus h-ousing. Even fewer areati will

suffer an abbolute deciine ir. number of families in excess of the nu&';hber of

substsuidarld urits thni sh~uld be abandeo'wd anywtj. Housebuilding tot dis-

rpersaI car. provide fiu~cessivetvioxy 1 increa.-e inLiie -,f _ in

mastrop-Olitar areas and for the replacement (in new locationn) of "btancar

units in th dense parts of metropolitan areas. Since 2 m-l~iozn units in the

urban parts of men-opolitar, areas are substandard, a Qii~persal t.u.UJi~ig pro-
grar - a good deal of &.s__- ecr hR!_ tn hea-in to make vacant ~c~~

blC int n di~nsc parts of mnetropoltan areac. Morecver, most Of the in-~

crcase in farrntly units would normaUy be An -nietropolitaxi areas. (40 per cenE

of the poiLulatioxi increaie in the last decade was in cen~sus inetropolitan areas,

but a gtxj-. itiany census arzare not rntrvpr'ditan for dispersal purposes.)

Prob-,hly ;An.uule units outside metropolitan areast could handile new f~arnleis

and iicorMa rep'scicernent there, an I theze could be lenated especillyh in a. e&g

of defense plant enzl rniiitory exp&ruvian. (PrAýeserxt defendse housing plawts are

for %-,- in'~:t --I! in one year.1 The rer-ainder'of yearly national hatou-s

ing construction woul.d be avtulable fý_v'. & corrnted istictiona of pr1oviding for

ne-w families. r'epiacuig substan7dai-d units, and diapersaA in metropolitan are"a.

Size of this remainder de-pends not only~ en~~iicp~y of th~e Coni-

at-clion Mndustrv a~nd on hnt~itiig demaruia 4p-on xtb~t as =te -a l of~l

=etropolitar. capacity. If disperval is noDt merely ircom central ceitieff 41-
sp~ae eg~ns f ~etxpo~tanaa6but also from nietropolitan rest

~~aaor o~thp humzr, rrtacity of the industry car. be utilized. But

thir'. wculd reauire a bi~gger programn of -industrial decentralization.

5, Neh'Vu 'P.- City ýrzorides an exampl'e, more inst.-uctive th'a~n national

fiures, of what Mte present cap-acity of the househuO!ýng ntr ud

co=Pflish in thc- wav oi disper .-al, e-Ven witrhoui specia.! measures to ;ncrease

prcoduction, provide-14 thle iockitort of ne~w dwe~ling units and ol- old %'inits to be

Wl~.
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ab.doned w-er'e coatrol-cd from this point of view. in the mrnerotuiitani ar-ca

are 4.1 million dwelling units. and new units are being started at a rate of

about 130, 00%f` a year. Tht City accounts. for Z .5 million existing taits and for

40,000 starts. (Thus, even uncontrolled, new construction is gradually dis-

persing the population in a relative senc. The area grew 1.0 per cent the

last decade, while the City grew only 5 per cent,, Within the City, Quee'xs is

the least-dense aad fastest- growing borough.) Projecting the 1940-1950 in-

crease in Dopulatlon for the area, construction of 40, 000 new units a year is

needed for new fam.lies. X~ce, if !j¶ourig construction in thuI area were not

curtailed, Uherl would be 90,100 units a year available for rehousir"g e.x-sting

families. if new construction in &ne City were prohibted, one million tainilies

or i mnlion persons could be maved !n i I years to outlying areas. Density in

the City would be reduted from Z6,000 per square mile to about 15,00U. and

the density of M.a'nattan, Brooklyn, and Bronx could be maade, by covet9Jtrat-

ing on the abandonment of dwelling unite In those boroughs, very littl, More

than the dea~ity of Queens, LtZ,2 year:, population Acnsi¢vy in !,he City could

in principle, he reduced to the, avcra~ge for the whole metro.n-itain area (about

iCOQ ptr -quare miie . a e•ry Cividend of 0h6- policy - durmns. Ihe first Jec-

ade - would t.e tue abaunonment and replacoment eisewhere of alI the 400.00

aubstandaid units an the City, creating vacant spac-,es usful FA fire brca&.t

well ..s fot nuxmeroua social peacetime purposes. No doubt the proess could

be greatly accelerated, even without the d-,evotion of raor* re•,(.i•e.a, bv at'wj-

datning the contruti• n of bigh-priced CusRoiii-Istilt h:usesi a&nd, "" r-by

some rationalizaticr of the industry.

6. The prohibition oa new cons.truetlicr. in te C:Uty, and t1-:.taa i of

Lousebu-lding to outlying areas, w•i not autjaza:ical. cause the iu .eznent of

paulaticn frcm rienee areas described in the last setinn. It -otahi r'- gr,-a-.l-

if the nrUber of ,iersonb per dweliing unit wer.' mktntained at its present jeve;

in h2suburs- --.d rcc~uceo draz:.al e -I r u1 klbUB~L½ hc L

~ntin7, n-zzltzn .f<. ..-. . n but to orovAdc -2il

famniles. old and new, wit'n mire interior elbowx room. The normal conse-

quencc_ of building (in the New Yurk area over the next decadte) more units

tnan are needed for the mrneeaSe in number of familiepn would he a •eneral re-

ductiul In the City as w.:ell as outside, of the number of persons per dwelling

SE ORET
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unit. Apartments thnat used to oe occup.ied by four:-perscn feanilie!S J.)Ould be

taken over t-y childless couples, and units formerly occupied by coupi-cs

wou,'.d go t,) spinsters and upchelors, ýrhe Problem of dispersal, aside from

the location of new constructioni, is to ensure tha-t nonE of this incsae in el-

bow; room -cc-urs in sparse area,- - that all. of it occurs in dense areass.

- One inethod of accomplishing this aim is to destfoy dwelling

units in the dense areas of the City, 'Thisý forces their former occupants to

take advantage of the u~nits that the cn--truct.ion indu.sUry can build in the out-

lying areas. The 40,0,000 subkitandard urilts in the City are obv-iouiq caadidates

-or suIch demolition. But ii a million faxrýiLies are to mnove out of the City in a

ýCetade, and the nuimber o4 per'sons per d~weiling unit within the City is to re

niain -unchanaged, 600,000, add~litonli acc.:ýptable units woulci ;o '-- de~mol-

ished. Sach deairuction would be an unnetcessary social waste.

b. The raternative is tou itiduce or to enforce a great reduction of

persorg per dwelling unit ).n the City. 11 or,-y, tho- 400,004D substandard units

are demolished, there i;ouid be 2.1. million units left in the City to be occu-

rie by r% -- *a~ion of. 4.$! -nilliorn elt-nc. -c:%r hz:e-3nnliw rqp ol

than now live in the City's 2.5 miliiion dwel11ng urdL.s. This would? mea-r &n

zvera.. oc.'up,?ncy ratio of 2.3. instead of the 3. 1 inow. tViýE reduction in the

o-c'upancy ratio. which is essentiali to the dczied nr~~l~O.Wi~~ot :c-

voluntarilv and automatically under normal condiiltor.x, Indeed, auiy mi~ration

tn thp st~h"irbq that does cccuar maketi Manthattan arpartments mof a~ttractive.
Ret otrol, Iny prm ittinysi mugte Mb-duals uWarn sall f -ekie. LU (icuL

lots of d-vU.1ijig spa~ce ~al AA: custs i. Ll te City, is a a* f-actcor to dizfý
persai. And the swuhi taste to one-iarr-iiy housez. entipnces the drawing

oý-cr of the subu~rbs. B~t nocme pOblic intervention would ciearky be neces--

a a~r . One possi~iiity is simply dilrert control o* the number Luf peri*ons per

i'~ezr-1-rf cf New Yorkr city. rhis amounts to --nforced

enco=.er consid~erable resistance. A more ieasible rnea~w-s,- w-~uld bU a

schncr~ -f '70ompulsory "Val. 1risak Insurance (see Appecnd;x YiP I

to such a Plan. r~esidential -prperty in the 1-2t y .4 a-aI'd be assess3ed an in-surance

ttr.al -eesor. the number ofoccupants of the pvopei ty Per- squai-t

f '~ L,7
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foot of ground spac-?. The rate of this premium~ Nould aisu depend o~n the. dien-

sity, of the neighborh.ood. lNew York woiild be div 'ided into sectorst, so that, of

two bidn;with the sam-e number- of pei;rons ppr square foot, one in Q-ueens

woulld pay a higher premilar th~an one in mid-town ~nd~nWithin a s-ector,

of coulrte, a skvscraper apartment would pay a higher prem~ium. than a one-

family hoi..se. This pla~i would make it very costly to r~ent ani apartmaent to

large famnlies and, in effcct, force them to move to th-ý suburbs unless '.hey

are wi'.Iing to pay for the privilege of staying in New Yo)rk City and of increas-

ig its v2.averability. 4A similar -zrhnefr 'ii poryisoio-

7. A generous estimate of the housing constructioti costs of the above

prLV'ain in Nc~w York is $130 miL~n(1950) a year. This 'As not a measure of

,,,e c~ost tothe nat~on. to the exient that th;- numbar of hous-En would~ have bfeirt

bu~ili zomew~here iunyway. The opportunity eost is the houses that with the samne

resources including scarce m-ctals, rz-ight have been bintii otlb.fr regiutts.

The re.~Irect'on of the location or these houses does, hvwever, entail some

other costs.

a. -Fris!, there are th~e ccozts of cc !Rritctiort af' the nonresidential

ad~imcts of resideritial building in -undeveloped Areas. These WC:Uld be greater

tnan the nonuwdvv-lr1  v.cicr A~ssciated with r-eslcent~al expansion

within the ('itv. Rut htre it shauld tx rememl-redi that Iesis than one-third of

the new units in' th' area would r-oru-4ly be huilt within the C7-ty ar., that q

good many of these would be in reiazlv~ly undiv.el.uped artas .Z,, in Queens.

Site improvement costs, in building o~t i~tlYing -vacant '.and, an-l.wr tn amount

to ZO pe. ~Crent of d-welling con tructIo:! rnfm!R: ifl-sc covar uAtreets, sew-

erf, litiijty connectiLons. in addititm. facz:1dcntioJ f~or FL ri..' re.z.

dent ial nei'ghborhood - stor'es, poclice e;tir _ euire 2kprcet
*`g;rz~o -Zoss Ti ~r~ does~ :CT incu'we Mtieaters.' _.NtwI

!:_ý_wls-* as miLng an average uf c~nc school- - -ge Child fo-c each farnilyre

nrcv'hr-or pei! Qe; uF uourse, ch ora wuc ejr srr e

nzl,. bchoouis for the exLaridtdI papulati.Ln anyw4ay. and ssome widi~ -.t

wouIA Injve t-j Jbe_ rep-iacen 't ad coiuldZ n~wb ~~cdeehc~~eou

thie s;are site. In ýAiddtion, expansion vf pubiic utilitie~ ~ima c"IU transportation

SECRE.T



facilkiuts wouid be requkire-d. Perhaps the rLGicnd we 11lflg construc,,ijn costs

sho%-4uld be placedl at the samne tkiirure- as the diwelling constr-uction costs, hut no1t

nior-, t'hat. o:ne-t hirdI of> this could properly be attributeJ to the dispernal as-

ppect of the pro-g~ram.1n
ne- oucv-tion cSiaimr rcnquxrcm onts andu commutin- rost L

cýasion-.d b~ d-_i_ sFI to the ouligparts of the metropolitan area detpends

largely on tIhe ~rieczior of causation between1 job locations and re::idence lo-

e~iors.I has been estimated that. for every job in New York that is tied'to

i~s site by nome basicý locational necessity or ecrornoy (e.g., docks, fin-ancia±

ctitt~iztjo),there are two. thsit are located because of the concentratioui of

busin~esses and rcudences. A rough check on this estimiate isprovided by the

fact !hat in 194U, about one of every thref! galintuily employcrd perso~ns resident

in the icietropolitan arpA outsi~dc Marr7attaii w~ t, -hiiy in MViaha!! an. The

mnur~ntof pcn-ulation from the City to ihe outlyirng areas will itself create
"~secondary' (fromr a icWcationai standpoint) jobs in those are-as - teacheris4 ee-

tailerg, Policemen, l1awyers, real esi'iite ag:t.conbt$4act o7 wlrer4 The

bu"rden of disperbal on transportation facilities cin therefore be Easily ove~r-

estimiqte~d. It ishould be mentioned that Ntw York has a~n 'atypic;tiix. hijh- raLL".-

~S Ica onaly ztcc.ndar:' In primary lobs.

c. The obverse of the point just discussed is the qutaitloi, ho~wr:A

*icbz muvst be mcoved out of the City to move it :certain. nuunber of people without

Mcreaisrg conirmutwng-:oc-'*ork costs. If the ratio griven boeis takqn %eri-

nusly. moving one prima~ry Job will enable the moveen-prt of ninc rr' ws(

jobhuoliers plus dependente). A £nnt~d maniy jobs i-tt ~ York City should ;.Ait

be d~fiicul; tiu rtzx . Tteha- tic If the *extie iniduatr, to ilo cation týt

the COtY is, for vvarnpie. Very bid8ilt.

d. The present urbain rede'.eiopxnent plan of' New "Ycror Cit. cadlis for

Lzj~Lxanf! demrolition., w'th Federal financia'l ate, b-1 .. v!ed

areutzr fo rebuildunz i.n fhese zuites (at only slightly llower densities.) pro-

iec zs of the in-surance coin~pany "vllrnage"t type, s-uch a pian fur WiachisrVon

S qu.are isq now vvde ay, although tpts:tFirlrcua sd.rnnr

mit proceedin'-g beyond the demIncituor a4nd c~a gstage- In. the interests of

tA neccIEsary. by:se of ti*e controlýs thet Eelgocnen

SECRE-T



over urbian redevelopme~nv b~y v-irtue of holding the purse .~btrings - th~is sun-

0f thing should be fst'upped. 'The cleared landA &rhou1w' bp left vac4.nz and the re-

hutd.,ina p1~inned for outlying sif'or whiuk e17e~etý assistance in aocii

hion can he obtained,

L&AeTui

Cptxr* 
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APPENJIX VU -3

7THE FIRE E2FFECTS OF' BOMBIr G

AND~L D)kEENSE OF THE CIVILIAN P(OPULATION-&
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APPEN2JX VIL-3

rakE FIREt-~ EF 'F E. JS OF BC)MBING

"AN-) DEFF.NST OF TEF I'fLLN'N POPVLATION

D f n , , of pcipulation centers acrai-zit..2r attazL1 :-ýIust be based an:

(a) A warr~ng system-,

b) Ma-11m-rnu shic1týr ý,v~a~il~ihty for non-dispersable popuia-
tinfor protection from blast, ifie-chaniuai injury, flash burns;z, and

radiaiionn

(c Aminimizat~ion of fire-it orrn rind conflagration potential"

Th c ;4 F -_' d i t triyt± of ex-,wndita re {ifor tii-' conslant dollar, approrpriaiion)

should equalize the "valu.iD (in ter::-Ltcf poctential li~ve saved) of the last ~o>

.spent,'~ cn ca' _ h- hee- P irnpmoj~jt:- to note that (a) and (b) alone are itu

enocugh. Eu-ror~an, and Japancne exivr-ience indicates that carbon moitoxide

poisanini, heat, anti hot gases accourted for a nmaior share of rasualties in

most big air rsid5. r'anveritiunal se'-tc-. or.'ter Ui tu be 6eai;" t.ap

particulaxl-y when they were ~i~iwd xri Tire -stormn ýr~'as. This was aE marke4

in Gt:t iiarty, where in niust raOb v ic, hall thec bo!Tib t;snnag co

hmgý. expii.i-ivc ab.(, J!Apan wý.re rcnaregc.rfy otiti

90i per ccont or more of the load. Thý )SasWe rskiaf.- hc:exinji,'c. was 0 .

matc ha" llcrt '1700 peop~': uwi. Pe pr Z -.. ~ C&~'5~ f "rriecin~

±nre.B'irmw_ Pt h t g a se r k i ed L ~'~r e ?nt; Fer cent die '-F ;-Arbon

'~~de

Sectw.,n 2

Zt i'Cnrrrrl "I-aC s )a~n~ I i h%' t Uit A eIt l'v.- 1If- ~ '.6 ranc CV ~rc C r at

attack i-, far les~s than ,vhen co3iventic'r-,al (nigh ex,.Icsive and iracerniary) bcenbs

;a!ýe used. It is aeirue,,;

a 'ila,.z fe-.; alcrmi. bor,,ý -xe Ie~s s~ev t~ srt a great
many !ý1rn.1-'*r~eQ1.s :2et-. ev a kmriE: air._a thar, a -x'dely dts,"'rse,:

!b) That ul. azn at~j,7i r~ ',*Fl U clear a rc

ri ý7-ztc . a re a

V HI - - -
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(c) T;,,at the atQrnic bomb's blast effect iq se ow-rwlieArnipi
as to 4warf atl ther effectF;

(d) Thnt ',he 11iroshima experience is no'. applicable to WesterL
cities siince Hirosh~n~ra wa:: m'rade of paverý:

kt!) Thai Nagasa"Ji, despite its typically ctum.bustible coxistritc -

tion. did not suffcor --_ "rc sto rzn.

A ztudy of the very meager evidence dc~ts not defin~itely estalulish -the vzali-

clity of ihis Point of view.

ayAn atomnic bombt explosion is lik~ey to 'etart a number of fires over a
-ý%st6n! rea, induced by- 1lash hiti ý:jil SL--"iu-r k.-...' -Il."

cuits. cv .tr-- rzes tht-.- it - n *h-r.ý= fircn

etc. ), At Hi-irjzhirna, Tosr examplc, riuAw~reds af liret brc~re out Cimulltanecu!31y

with th- t: wt ý thall tht: ragf -: f.Prim~ary f iz. I- Hiroshima at

i.0 ~ n~ a t0a --IY71 r U t 3500 feet: withii' that rance hc*wever. most t~ihy. comn-

busti~ble su.a~neý su : r d:-rk cloth, paper, dry-rutted wood, ignited

imn~nedin~eiy follow.-ng the explosion, At Nag~adak-L uno Lhe. uij,.er Ix~nd. primary

fircc wcre star!.el wi*,n a -F-du'i lop't tc L0.000O feet. (tf gretatt:' irripftrtarce

(at Hiromhirna, though not at Naga!aki*) werf- secondary tr-eb, Th~e Uj~rrmhima

explouiion stir-ted such 'JI'st-i d'.zcet fires aA far as 13.700 feet from ground

Ak ~ ~ the Hiroshinma ýornb started enough fir4-& to m~ake 3 fire st~rrt

that coveredt ar area of di. 4 .6quare maxles, No'r 4Jd t.ýic Nigasaa t~xerience

confirm the, j Uc4 .dw aiii. -- A*. c 14u& Jat fliz -RCA -69-ttu.a~i ",a I ri

of many points 'xier an area large ?ncugh to SUjpport 4 btniiA

(tn) Hlrostama df~tv ispk~rovea the cai~rn Olit the L4ý' makie, 4ic

ckiiar firebi eak ou of the art& arowi~d grsxrcnd zcr-o. 1i ýiimrsfty constriwcted

Hi rnsrnk couid support a f ire stnrm ove r s 4. 4 - sqita. mille area crcei
0:-. C-rLŽ.nnd zero, %he b"-st is not likeiyr to "IevelN avidtown M~nhattan to th

P_-n! where lbcr:-ý is ncthing Jeft to burn. it 1%; irý.a of course. tUhpt bi~ttcr

CO3 u.:tion inl isel-I redliceE fl~~roba',i1kty C1 fire stnrm~s, ý Lat i. ,rele

Naga; ar;-, T,..): e iir-es were caLusea di.reczl, iiy he:.at) flaýr.~dr-l
,na ratio oT 6-4).



(c0 It is generally agreed by the experts that the fire storm was the most

imrportant singie factor in thE destruction of about 69,000 of Hiroshima's

75,000 buildings. As: concerns pounlation, burns caused over 50 per cent of

" "e L•I•--zl ato;ic bomb casualiies. It is true that close to half of these were

flash-burn (direct exposure) cases, hence irrelcvant a.; regards fire suscepti-

bility. But it is not obvious from the evidence that the blast effect was so over-

wheiming as to make the fire results negligib.e.

(dA It i.: not sufficient to show that better construction reduces rhe abso-

lute danger of fire (as it obvio,&slv does), since it also reduces absolute vulner-
abiLty to blast. 72 .question is whet.h4r the relative importance of fire due

to atomic attach is mrade negligihie bv `we.ternlý construction. For some o,-

the relevant c rnsiderations see Ser ion 4,

(el'^' TheA .ia..-a"c'. ,_._.hat theree was no fire storm at Nagasaki can be expi~ied by

structural and topologýcal conditions (see Section 4); it is hikely that a con-

ventional raid would not have produced a firc storm either.

It is impossibU-? to reach definitive co~nclusians om the basis cf a saaMpte

ol to. it is probably [Pir to say that the evidriice is not conciusive as to the

rezuat.ve ,i-,glg~, iLtty ou fire uimtr atomic attack. It is possible. of course,

thal no;t-Nagasaki developrnentb, i ua dvinic rnkMb construction make irrele'vant

even Aht lr# Ue evioence we have.

SectIo-n 3

it is usfiul io aistinguishb ire Stlrzns an,, codjhwatius from each other

nnd from sporadlc spot fires, since the thre' have d.scontinuouslv different
£UrCC s.

4a" Fire Storms are charact, -erized by rapid and 3irr.•itaneous ignitzo.n. cf

-- V, 01iut s in an, -rea, in suc'i a way to cause tnt forniaitbr:,, ifa co~l'mn

g burrnng a~nd hot; unignited gases (a uterr..., rt;g almost vertnc-aliv, 2i V

LS1;:1" 43 the supe.vnc ee f ,aSE c'" aiz- creates a iow-pr tez--u-e irg ux ijii &ie

cen;er oc tne arcL, his "r" .r 7n1 ;nan tr.... ...n-, - .. -uz, -,. • • , , l --. • ,- .- • h • 'F. ~ ;

.. - TheE .e j d .. . . ..:.. ._,, a:,) , -. . t:.. >•rie to Lsp-r ci toward :he c.n,,er.
(iI the thermal cohti.,nn comes into contact 'k a tratum of cola air, concic-

sation on soot and deortls icaust "black r to leew.rd of the area.

VII-3 -5
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(b) Corý!lagreations c1,re chara-ýcterizepd by the Jevelopmne idt of-a th e rm-al

that is sub-sequently 1'ientit by hihnaturail winds a~t an angle and driven beyond

t~he area of Lhc original fire, thus spreadinig the fire in a sobUi froD; to leewar_.,d.

Fire Storms- arca.o auitkLTelly to occfur if sur~ace wRct re above 4 to 5 mniles

pue-r hour, sinctvi<ý T-eict grou-nd wimds prevent the form-atio-n of the vc-

Defsz&"'i fire 5spi ad as the ratio be-ýtween bu..rned ground area in which no

bombs LeVI to burned groutid area in whirch bombs did fail, studies have indicated

that the extent of fire spjread was aboct-1 25 ner cent- in -cities whexrc_ tkwrr were

fire bLuL mb, com-nipreo to 100 pc-r cent in cities subject to conflagration. (Pre -

surnably somne rathier he-,oic ceteris L~rivus assumnptions had to b4! made.)

It is the consensus of experts that: once a fire storm develops, it is almost
innn'!7uihip to mitigate its effects inside the affected arcs: ;almost notlhinig ofa

comnbtw!tible nature is preservec5:- those iut shelters in the area are CmuafbL c~r -

tairi !o dci of carbcn rffrv' rE8tjd zheat: e&C&I. flflt~t LC storm has

developedL-, ý.s next to ir.mpossible. Terrpc~raturos in h're--stcrrn areas hz-ve btýeri

ei~itiatcd to re-acn 1470 3 ,

Section 4

On the basis of mne ab~ove, an examination of conditions conducive to Tire

Mtcrms i s catleci for - in particuilar, those sitructurM-' conditions that are, to

a greater or lesser extert, alterable ovtr time.

(a's fi4j .jitnty (ratio of roof area to sro;4Imd zrý, is; s primary det-r-

m I.-ant Ie! fire storr s'_'th~iy~i irc storms nndr connflarations on

recronrd occurred in areas of high building 'e:4 ~.the dez.sitv of the fire-storm

arae ambur- --js -about 30 Per- cent, of 1{irns~i-rna between 27 per cent an~d

'i2 c- ent; Tokyco had 22.S s:quare mnilrs uf resicertial are!a, 46 per cent buiit-

Lui. NSi{B o.tu.dy* conicludeh; that %%t is prrkable that- g~reat. ra2s f~res ofirt-

stOCIT. a'd co:nfiagr~t-,on prýýpcirions can be expec-ted only mf ;rei f ovz.-

20 r ent c'tz de~.s~ty, A~i interesting st~idy 'Aac, mrade of the : 1 1 n

t-- yr. B r Cj. b ~ kT~ S, 7-C -J'.L: . e5U
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of built-i taes,%ý or, r ire spread in Jpi.In one, partirkilar eity, +he tencdcncy

off fire to spreact fromr bu~n--1iglted acsthrno'.gh dif ~ e.-rees of buil11dirg

density ipre;um~ahly w.detc.) had a neglig-ible t4fect, and othe~r thirgs -'-re

more or' lesa c.qaal.. Sixteeri per cen-t of tlie 5-20 per cent built-uP oe

Ceri, nf 20-43 iý, cent zon~e, and 82 per eent of' the 40-50 per c-nt Zone was

damageld. Thle NSRBf study ecrtnrl!-_ t.Inat rp ativelyI law budldine density (as

well as 4telrrain) wits instr'urneatal in the pr-evention of a lire .storic at N-aga-Saki.

(b) COrnhusiibility of Structures is another important determinant of firc

1I) AT-1-irairp construction. combustible exterior,

(2.I Masonry, but wil-h zonn~ustiblo maite-riai n principal t~

(3) Ncwmus c~ on~truction, -ulnLera~t1e t.:) t~~~2~
mation under intense heat (unpfroN-cted _-t~eei-rauie i~r'~-'setc. )

{4; F~ire -ý,slstive (relnforced cencr(cte, co..crr't? zic .*,=
on prote~cted steelri-,., e tc.

y k~ , iA t f ircs !ýy C':~ Cat~c~~y(~w

contain fires within khe ý!i~ xce±pt .inde r fire -sto:n-n cor.Cic-Aiu; Citejorv

7, -- -- ra,:~ 'o -. C!X .n fire aitorms~c! ~ c aur-i -%em tobf.i

an~d gkyit-, Category (4) will renalin undamaged even.- I:, conlagrztesc., Vtnugi

the Interiors are rnoat likely to )n3tn o.,,t

Th, f, ' ucem indicating (very i-u~)~o ~lt~ of prinripApi .,

cities iIS4Ciý ar-c rathcr strikl-1.5, an~d arc gtve n ir. I ab.1 V7! -3

'The pr-rL~1U-- g ivi:., --, bas~ !-'! ' 'nnrzne~o

houiacs are weighed equaLly: ý,rrpe ;rhe s iuatio-n is nrA so ;riY*rb~

-ureb at fa-st 11anzce indicatc. Also, tincc firs- F t r - L; I ~e .,egC7 1

ally concp r.V,-týd in the hi kh-buildin~g- ders ity zones, to s-n~e exlent M2e 8t-e

storm hazard .s milligated.

in th~e U.S. are more suastepfible w .A fire iiicaa w~ic ~

o! aimilar *.-4 iz; Ge'rnanw-y (169AW. ()utsidc walis riC~erran ir:c

gene., ally nhck , r(ot) -Ssa. par~tos~' 'b:.~

very. li~tle use was mnade of -,voondlath or plaster on 'vcý A!,c'. vv'oder, z~s
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fernes, gar'',re shed-. etc., so frequent in residential areas of most U.S.

cities (especially in the congested slum districts of metropolitan areas). were

- .frequently f- tnd i•r Germany. The roofs of most German buildings were

supported on combust;.lie &•-ames, however, and their "fire resistive" buildings

did not measure up to U.S. standards.

It is generally agreed that Japanese cities were much more susceptible to

fire storms than are U-.S. cities, because of both high building densities and

highly combustible construction.

(c) Firebreaks. Open spaces, fire-resistive buildings, parapeted fire

walls, etc. all influence fire spread, depending on location, width, length,

nature of areas separated, wind, type of attack, etc. it is very difficult to set

up specific criteria for "effective" fire breaks, since weather conditions, bomb

distribution, extent of radiant heat; etc. will materially affect the effectiveness

of particular "breaks." The U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey did make a Study

of the efficiency of fire breaks in residential areas of Nagoya where neither

ground winds nor fire--storm conditions obscured the result. They compiled

the figures given in Table VII-3-2.

Thc influence of parapeted fire walls was hotly argued during the planning

phases of the Allied attkc- •-u Germany. Horatio Bond, an American fire

expert, explained the non-burning of Berlin by the facL that the city was honey-

combed with parapeted fire walls. The experts coulusion seems to be that

fire walls do have a distinct effect on the rattern of fire spread.

"I` Th-,- -ize oi aiý -rdensity areas capable of supporting a fire storm is

= a factor to be considered. Th.z size of such vulnerable zones influences

:. n,.nn-r of ,'4-dividual 2ires that could be started to produce a mass fire.

Tit. fire-itAr'm_ area of Haii.-:.i g was 4.5 square miles, Kassel 2.9 square

miles, and Darmstadt 1.5 square miles. At Nagasaki, several mass fires of

smaller thar, one; :ql" .....: area did not result in a fire storm. The NSRB

,-ouciusion is that ;'the minimum size oi t•ie area capable of sustaining a fire

storm is uncertain, but a study of the data suggests that it is unlikely to be

less than -- e squx--e mile."*

*Fire Effects of Atomic Bombing Attacks, op. cit.

VII-3-9
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Section 5

The following are usually lis.'ed as contributing factors to fire initiation

and fire spread:
S,. -- " orstruction: combustible ex-

teriors, po:cties, garages, ±ences, etc. (i.e., the extent of con-
tinuous stretches of Category (-I) cor.struction).

(b) Occupancy combucdbib!.!:•

(c) Size of buildincs: tl•n -nature of the influence on fire sus-
ceptibility is not clear rfror the literature. Assuming that X dwelling
units are to be provided CA an area of '7 acres, is it better to builau
a single multistory unit, surrounded.by substantial open space on
all sides, or should we rather build many s;mall units leaving who*-
ever space may remain in between ? What are the criteria for an
opti--rim "arrangement"?

Very roughly, it is probably a good guess that, from the point
of view of the areas periphera'l to the Y acres, a singl4 unit in the
middle with open spaces around it wouid be preferable. From the
point of view, of the inhabitants of the X dwclling units themselves,
the answer is a function of the relative probability of fire spread in
a single large uniL (of necessarily superior .onstruction) as opposed
to that among a larger and larger number of smaller units closer and
closer together; it is also a function of the relative probability of
being hit (affected by what floor one may be on), the reiative proba-
bility of being attacked (attractiveness of target to enemy), and Go
forth. Cost considerations are also to be considered; co:-iPar-'•n
should not be made between single-story frame shanties and. a -40O
pe:- cent fire-resistive skyscraper.

(d) Topography is an important consideration. One of the
reasons that the Nagasaki bomb did less damage thsn the smaiiler
Hiroshima one was that a good part of Nagasaki was shielde~d from
air and ground zero by high ground. Cities built on the flat are
more vulnerable than those effectively segmented by rivers, high
grouno, etc.

Francis M. Bator
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